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Subject:

The purpose of this addendum is to attach a comment letter from the owner of Anthony’s
Fish Grotto, which is the existing restaurant that is proposed to be redeveloped by
Brigantine, Inc. as part of the Portside Pier project. Staff recommends the following
changes be made to the above-referenced staff report. Deletions shall be marked by a
strikethrough and additions shall be underlined:
1. On Page 4 of the staff report, add the public comment letter provided on March 2,
2017 and attached to this addendum as a new exhibit, as follows:
Exhibit 11, Public Comment
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The purpose of this addendum is to respond to comment letters from the San Diego
Unified Port District (“Port”), reference Exhibit 9, and applicant, reference Exhibit 8,
received by the Commission on March 2, 2017, and attached to the Addendum posted on
March 3, 2017. Staff recommends the following changes be made to the above-referenced
staff report. Deletions shall be marked by strikethrough and additions shall be underlined:
1. In response to the Port’s and applicant’s assertions that the Coastal Commission does
not have authority to conduct a dispute resolution in this matter, add the following
findings to the end of the “Dispute Resolution Procedures” section on Page 6 of the
staff report:
The Port and applicant assert in comment letters provided on March 2, 2017 and attached
to this staff report as Exhibits 8 and 9 that a dispute resolution hearing regarding the
appealability of Port-issued CDP No. 2016-91 is not authorized by the Coastal Act.
However, Section 30717, in the Coastal Act chapter regarding ports, requires appeals of
Port decisions to be processed by the Commission in the same manner as appeals from
local governments. Section 30717 states:
Appeals [of port actions] shall be filed and processed by the commission in
the same manner as appeals from local government actions as set forth in
Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 30600) of this division. No
appealable development shall take place until the approval becomes
effective.
Section 13569 of the Commission regulations (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 14) addresses the
handling of a dispute about whether a particular permit is appealable. Due to the express
reference of Section 30717 to appeal procedures in the Coastal Act and associated
regulations, it is appropriate to apply Section 13569 procedures to disputes about the
appealability of Port coastal development permits. The Commission is in the best position
to interpret its own regulations in order to carry out its legislative mandate. (See Yamaha

Corp. of America v. State Board of Equalization (1998) 19 Cal.4th 1, 12 [agency's
interpretation of its own regulations entitled to judicial deference].)
Regarding the timing of when such a dispute resolution could be heard by the
Commission, it is inaccurate that the hearing may take place only at the beginning of the
permitting process, that is, on application to the Port. An unpublished court of appeal
decision rejected that argument in a situation where the Commission’s dispute resolution
occurred after the local government action on the appeal. (See North Pacifica LLC v.
California Coastal Commission (Dec. 22, 2004, A101434), p. 4 [nonpub. opn.].)
Moreover, staff’s objection comes as no surprise to the Port. Commission staff raised the
issue of appealability at the earliest opportunity, that is, with comments on the Port’s
Mitigated Negative Declaration. (See Exhibit 2.) Commission staff continued to work with
Port staff in hope of resolution before and after the Port’s final action; thus, the dispute
resolution hearing is taking place at the crucial juncture in which the Commission must
resolve a conflict that has outlasted negotiations.
North Pacifica LLC also rejected the argument that the local entity must request the
hearing, stating the “[t]he regulation, and the statutory scheme it implements, empowers
the Commission with the authority to resolve appealability conflicts.” (Ibid.) In short, the
Port may not avoid the Commission’s determination of appealability by simply refusing to
request the dispute resolution hearing.
2. In response to the Port’s and applicant’s assertions that the Legislature would have
said “restaurants” if it meant to include restaurants in the classifications of appealable
projects, add the following findings beginning as the fourth full paragraph on Page 11
of the staff report.
The interpretation of Coastal Act Section 30715(a) lies at the heart of this dispute. The
statute classifies appealable projects, including:
(4) Office and residential buildings not principally devoted to the
administration of activities within the port; hotels, motels, and shopping
facilities not principally devoted to the sale of commercial goods utilized
for water-oriented purposes; commercial fishing facilities; and
recreational small craft marina related facilities.
The Port and the Applicant reiterate that the Legislature would have said “restaurants” if it
meant to include restaurants in the classifications of appealable projects. Statutory
interpretation is not that simple. As the ultimate interpreter of statutes, a court’s
“fundamental task” is to “ascertain the intent of lawmakers so as to effectuate the purpose
of the statute.” (People v. Blackburn (2015) 61 Cal.4th 1113, 1123 [internal quotations
and citations omitted].) A court begins with the text, giving the words their “usual and
ordinary meaning,” while “construing them in light of the statute as a whole and the
statute’s purpose. (Ibid.; internal quotations and citations omitted.) If “no” ambiguity
appears in the statutory language, a court presumes “the Legislature meant what it said,
and the plain meaning of the statute controls.” (Ibid.; internal quotations and citations
omitted.)

While staff presumes the Legislature meant what it said, there simply is no plain meaning
of “shopping facilities.” It is a general term to describe commercial activity, and if only
seen as plain language, is only qualified by the types of items for sale, that is, goods other
than used for water-oriented purposes, and even that phrase is further qualified by “not
principally devoted.” The Port and applicant cannot say with any authority that restaurants
are not included under the umbrella of “shopping facility.” Restaurant patrons spend
money on food and service, a commercial product that is not used for a water-oriented
purpose.
To actually decide if restaurants are an appealable class then under shopping facilities, the
Commission must look to the intent of the lawmakers to effectuate the purpose of the
statute; it must construe in light of the statute as a whole and the statute’s purpose.
The purpose of 30715(a) becomes much clearer when examining the entire subdivision
that classifies appealable projects from non-appealable projects. Over and over again, the
language divides port business from projects that affect the wider world.

3. Add the following findings after the third full paragraph on Page 12 of the staff report:
Taking a closer look at the clause in question, the Legislature placed “shopping facilities”
after “hotels” and “motels.” When two specific terms are followed by a general term, the
canon of ejusdem generis is helpful, as long as it supports legislative intent. Under that
canon:
…where general words follow the enumeration of particular classes of
persons or things, the general words will be construed as applicable only to
persons or things of the same general nature or class as those enumerated.
The rule is based on the obvious reason that if the Legislature had intended
the general words to be used in their unrestricted sense, it would not have
mentioned the particular things or classes of things which would in that
event become mere surplusage.
(Moore v. Conliffe (1994) 7 Cal.4th 634, 671.) In line with the statute’s purpose, hotels
and motels are developments that serve visitors, affecting the wider public, and potentially
impacting coastal resources. Understanding shopping facilities in that context, restaurants
are an obvious need not just of visitors, but of hotel and motel patrons in particular. It is
not unreasonable to view restaurants as the kind of shopping facility that the Legislature
intended to be reviewed by the Commission. The promotion of visitor-serving
development is a common theme throughout the Coastal Act (e.g., § 30213 [lower cost
visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected and encouraged].)
As explained in Section B.3. of the staff report, the trial court’s minute order deciding San
Diegans for Open Government, Ca. No. 37-2013-00057492-CU-TT-CTL, sometimes
referred to as the Sunroad decision, did not decide if restaurants as a class were
appealable; it found that that particular project to be within the Commission’s jurisdiction
in the first place. The Port and the applicant continue to pull one statement out of context.
The transcript excerpt cited by the applicant does not change this result. In an informal

exchange with counsel, the judge opined that restaurants could have been named as a class
of appealable projects, but the order does not make such a determination.
4. In response to the Port’s contention that the restaurants listed in the PMP as appealable
were listed as such because they were an accessory use to a larger appealable project,
revise the third full paragraph on Page 13 of the staff report as follows:
The Port asserts in its February 6, 2017 letter, “Some restaurants have been listed as
appealable in the PMP or issued an appealable CDP. However, the sole basis for the
appealable characterization of such restaurants was the fact that they were part of a larger
appealable category of development.” The Port’s statement, however, is contrary to the
PMP. The PMP does contain a mechanism for identifying a component of a project as
non-appealable development when it is part of a larger appealable project in the Project
List, and alternatively, identifying a project component as appealable when it is part of a
larger non-appealable project. Some components of larger appealable projects have been
identified as non-appealable (i.e., vista points and Broadway Pier infrastructure
improvements within the North Embarcadero Redevelopment Project) within the Project
Lists included in the certified PMP. ; Hhowever, in no case are restaurants distinguished
as non-appealable in the PMP, whether they occur alone, or as part of a larger project.
And regardless, the Port’s explanation does not account for the stand-alone restaurant
project listed as appealable in the Imperial Beach Oceanfront Planning District Project
List of the PMP.instance is a restaurant listed as non-appealable when a part of a larger
project. In addition, the Port’s explanation does not account for the one stand-alone
restaurant that is identified as appealable in the PMP.
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The purpose of this addendum is to attach comment letters from the San Diego Unified
Port District (“Port”) and project proponent as exhibits to the staff report. Staff
recommends the following changes be made to the above-referenced staff report.
Deletions shall be marked by a strikethrough and additions shall be underlined:
1. On Page 4 of the staff report, add the project proponent’s comments (attached to
this addendum) provided on March 2, 2017 as Exhibit 8, as follows:
Exhibit 8, March 2, 2017 Applicant Comments
2. On Page 4 of the staff report, add the Port’s comments (attached to this addendum)
provided on March 2, 2017 as Exhibit 9, as follows:
Exhibit 9, March 2, 2017 Port Comments
3. On Page 4 of the staff report, add the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration
(attached to this addendum) for the Portside Pier project as Exhibit 10, as follows:
Exhibit 10, Final Mitigated Negative Declaration Portside Pier
Restaurant Redevelopment Project SCH 2016081007
4. On Page 16 of the staff report, the third bullet shall be corrected, as follows:
• Final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) Mitigated Negative Declaration for
the Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project dated November 2016
5. On Page 16 of the staff report, add the following to the list of Substantive File
Documents:
•

San Diegans for Open Government v. California Coastal Commission, May 8,
2014 Reporter’s Transcript (Case No. 31-2013-00057492-CA-TT-CTL)
(submitted by Applicant’s attorney)
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Agenda Item W28a -- "Dispute Resolution" (Brigantine, Inc.)
Thursday, March 02, 2017 12:02:45 PM
Letter to Chair Bochco and Commissioners re Dispute Resolution.PDF
Exhibits 1-4, 6 and 7.pdf
Exhibit 5.pdf

Dear Chair Bochco, Commissioners and Staff,
The above agenda item is the last item on next Wednesday’s agenda. Attached please find a
letter from me to the Commission on behalf of Brigantine, Inc., dated today, along with the
exhibits referenced in the letter. I’ve separated out Exhibit 5 because it is a little on the long
side. I’ve also included a link of the letter and exhibits if that is helpful to you. The link
expires on March 17. Thank you.
https://app.box.com/shared/static/73wv9g73ftiu2jekilm9oz32tknbuux6.pdf

Steven H. Kaufmann
Richards, Watson & Gershon
355 S. Grand Avenue, 40 th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071-3101
Tel: (213) 626-8484
Fax: (213) 626-0078
E-mail: skaufmann@rwglaw.com
Tel.: 213.626.8484 x653
Fax: 213.626.0078
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VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL
Dayna Bochco, Chair
Commissioners
California Coastal Commission
45 Fremont Street
San Francisco, CA 91405
Re:

"Dispute Resolution" -Permit Appealability
6-17-0146-EDD (Brigantine, lnC•)

Dear Chair Bochco and Commissioners:
This firm represents The Brigantine1 Inc.("Brigantine"). On December 13~
2016, the San Diego Unified Port District ("Port") approved a final,"non-appealable"
CDP for Brigantine's "Portside Pier" project("Project"). The Portside
Pier project
replaces apre-coastal restaurant complex, Anthony's Fish Grotto. Like Anthony's,
the Project is located almost entirely on a platform over San Diego Bay and consists
of a new restaurant complex -- three restaurants and acoffee/gelato bar, a 3,711
square foot oceanfront public viewing deck on the second floor, a public walkway
around the first floorf and a replacement dock to serve boating "dock and dine"
patrons. Two renderings of the final, approved Project are attached as Exhibit 1.
The issue before the Commission is narrow. It involves only questions of
jurisdiction —whether the "dispute resolution" proceeding itself is authorized by the
Coastal Act or the Commission's Regulations, and whether the restaurant
replacement project is "appealable" to the Commission under the Coastal Act.
Although the Staff Report somewhat clouds the issue, the issue is not whether there is
a substantial issue or whether the Project, as approved, is consistent with the Coastal
ACt.

Brigantine joins in the letters from the Port District regarding the
jurisdictional issue. As discussed further below, a restaurant facility (including a
°°dock and dine" feature) is not among the categories of projects subject to appeal
under the Coastal Act, and the Commission lacks authority to address the issue in the
context of a "dispute resolution." The Staff Report places reliance on language in the
Coastal Act that manifestly does not apply to the Port's approval of the Portside Pier
pro~ ect. The staff recommendation attemj~pis to squeeze a sqware into a round hole.

A copy of this letter ..has been provided to Coastal Commission Staff
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First, the Commission's procedures are governed by those expressly set forth
in the Coastal Act and in the Commission's adopted Regulations. The Commission
has no inherent authority to create procedures that are not otherwise in the Act or the
Regulations. (Security National Guaranty, Inc. v. California Coastal Com.(2008)
159 Cal.App.4th 402, 419.) In this instance, Staff has made up a proceeding —
"dispute resolution" —which is not provided for in the Coastal Act, the Commission's
Regulations, or the Port's CDP Regulations, which the Commission certified to
govern Port procedures. Simply put, the Commission has no jurisdiction to initiate a
"dispute resolution" in this context. Moreover, the section ofthe Coastal Act on
which Staff purports to rely applies only to LCPs, not the ports.
Second, while "appealable developments" are itemized in Section 30715 of
the Coastal Act, restaurants, as here, are not included on the list and thus are not
appealable. The Staff Report goes beyond any reasonable interpretation in attempting
to cast restaurants as "shopping facilities not principally devoted to the sale of
commercials good utilized for water-oriented purposes," a specific appealable
category set forth in Section 30715. The quoted language does nothing more than
make appealable the Port's approval of an ordinary retail use that does not sell goods
for water-oriented purposes. In other words, that kind ofnon-public trust use that can
be anywhere. It has nothing at all to do with restaurants on tidelands. Had the
Legislature intended to make restaurants appealable, it would have said so in plain
and unmistakable terms. As Judge Prager, awell-respected San Diego jurist, stated
repeatedly during oral argument in rejecting the Staff's position in San Diegansfor
Open GoveNnment v. California Coastal Commission (Sunroad). SDSC Case No. 372013-00057492-CU-TT-CTL: "As a matter of statutory construction, I just don't see
restaurants there [the Section of the Coastal Act on which Staff relies]." (Reporter's
Transcript, p. 20, lines 2-3.) The Staff Report impermissibly seeks to relitigate an
issue that the Court put to bed in the Sun~oad case.
Finally, a "dock and dine" feature of a restaurant similarly does not constitute
a "recreational small craft marina facility," which also is a specific appealable
category in Section 30715. Neither the Commission nor the Port has ever treated
"dock and dine" as appealable, and the Port Master Plan, which this Commission
certified, specifically treats "dock and dine" as separate and distinct from
"recreational small craft marina facilities."
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Each ofthe foregoing points is discussed below.
A.

"Dispute Resolution" is not Available to Review Whether the
Restaurant Approval is Appealable.

The Commission's regulatory authority under the Coastal Act is purely
statutory in nature. Section 30333 of the Coastal Act authorizes the Commission to
adopt regulations "to carry out the purposes and provisions of'the Coastal Act "and
to govern procedures ofthe Commission."
Here, Staff has simply invented a "dispute resolution" procedure. There is no
provision in the Coastal Act, the Commission's Regulations, or the Port's separately
certified CDP regulations that authorize a "dispute resolution" procedure to review a
Port determination that a restaurant is anon-appealable development. Moreover, as
discussed below, the provision ofthe Commission's Regulations that Staff cites as
support for this proceeding applies only to LCPs, not to the Ports.
Specifically, Chapter 8 of the Coastal Act, Section 30700 et seq., governs
"Ports." There is no provision in Chapter 8 that provides for such a "dispute
resolution." Similarly, Sections 13600-13648 of the Commission's Regulations
govern "Ports." Again, there is no provision in Sections 13600-13648 that authorizes
a "dispute resolution." The Commission has additionally certified the Port's
"Coastal Development Permit Regulations." Similarly, there is no provision in the
Port's own certified Regulations that authorize a "dispute resolution." There is,
therefore, no jurisdictional basis for the proceeding that Staff has scheduled to review
an appealability issue. It is pulled out of whole cloth.
As the Court of Appeal explained in Security National Guaranty, Inc. v.
California Coastal Cont.(2008) 159 Cal.App.4th 402,419:
"The Commission, like all administrative agencies, has no inherent powers; it
possesses only those powers that have been granted to it by the Constitution or
by statute. [Citations.] `[A]n agency literally has no power to act ... unless
and until [the Legislature] confers power upon it.' [Citation.] That an agency
has been granted some authority to act within a given area does not mean that
it enjoys plenary authority to act in that area. [Citation.] As a consequence, if
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the Commission takes action that is inconsistent with, or that simply is not
authorized by, the Coastal Act, then its action is void. [Citations.]"
Thus, if the Commission were to act here consistent with the recommendation
in the Staff Report, that action would be void.
The Staff Report(on pages 5 and 6)purports to rely on Section 13569 of the
Commission's Regulations as support for this proceeding. (A copy is attached as
Exhibit 2.) Section 13569 does provide a process for dispute resolution concerning
appealability. However, it does so exclusively in the context of a determination made
by a local government implementing an LCP. That provision applies only to LCPs.
It has nothing to do with Ports or the provisions of the Coastal Act or the
Commission's Regulations that govern Ports.
Moreover, even if the LCP provision were to apply (again, it does not), there
would be two fatal problems with Staff's reliance on it in any event. First, it deals
with the local government's designation of the development proposed as categorically
excluded, appealable or non-appealable made "at the time the application for
development within the coastal zone is submitted." (Regulations, Section 13569.)
That is not the case here. The proceeding here arises after the Port has approved the
Project..
Second, Section 13569 does not in any sense give the Commission or its Staff
any authorization to initiate a "dispute resolution." In the LCP context, the local
government makes the appealability determination. (Regulations, Section 13569(a).)
Section 13569(b) provides: "Ifthe determination of the local government is
challenged b tie applicant or an interested person, or if the local government wishes
to have a Commission determination as to the appropriate desi ng ation, the local
government shall notify the Commission by telephone of the dispute/question and
shall request an Executive Director's opinion." (Emphasis added.) Here, this is a
Commission Staff-initiated "dispute resolution." Neither the Applicant nor the Port
(which is not a "local government" for purposes ofthis regulation) has not made any
request for a separate Executive Director determination of the appealability issue.
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In short, there is no provision in the Coastal Act or the regulations governing
Ports which authorize a dispute resolution, and the Section cited by Staff applies only
in the LCP context, not in the context of an appeal determination made by a Port, and
would not apply by its terms in any event.
B.

Restaurants are not Included in Coastal Act Section 30715 as
"Appealable Developments"

Assuming this "Dispute Resolution" proceeding were properly before the
Commission,the Staff Report surprisingly attempts a redo of an argument that it
recently lost in the San Diego Superior Court. Staff reargues that under the Coastal
Act and the Port's Permit Regulations, a restaurant is classified as an "appealable
development." However, there is nothing in the Act or the Port's certified CDP
Regulations that supports such a conclusion, and that was the precise conclusion of
the court in San Diegansfor Open Government v. California Coastal Com.
(Sunroad), discussed further below.
Section 30715 of the Coastal Act specifically identifies the developments
which remain "appealable" after certification of a Port Master Plan. A restaurant is
not one of the appealable developments.
Under Section 30715, the Legislature has designated the following
developments as appealable:
"(1) Developments for the storage, transmission, and processing of
liquefied natural gas and crude oil in such quantities as would have a
significant impact upon the oil and gas supply ofthe state or nation or both the
state and nation. A development which has significant impact shall be defined
in the master plans.
"(2) Waste water treatment facilities, except for those facilities which
process waste water discharged incidental to normal port activities or by
vessels.
"(3) Roads or highways which are not principally for internal circulation
within the port boundaries.
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"(4) Office and residential buildings not principally devoted to the
administration of activities within the port; hotels, motels,, and shopping
facilities not principally devoted to the sale ofcommerciaC goods utilizedfor
water-oriented purposes; commercial fishing facilities; and recreational small
craft marina related facilities."
"(5) ~ Oil refineries.
"(6) Petrochemical production plants." (The language on which Staff
relies is bolded and italicized.)
As it did in the previous case ofthe Sunroad restaurant on East Harbor Island,
Staff argues that restaurants are appealable under Section 30715(a)(4) as "shopping
facilities not principally devoted to the sale of commercial goods utilized for wateroriented purposes." (Staff Report, pp. 11-15.) This language, however, does not
encompass "restaurants." It specifically pertains to retail shopping facilities that are
not principally devoted to the sale of commercial goods utilized for water-oriented
purposes. In other words —ordinary shopping facilities that do not sell goods for
water-oriented purposes are appealable.
By any reasonable interpretation, restaurants are not a "shopping facility," nor
do they involve "the sale of commercial goods." No one says,"I'm really hungry.
Let's go to a `shopping facility not principally devoted to the sale of commercial
goods utilized for water-oriented purposes."' They say, quite simply,"Let's go to a
`restaurant'." Staff's interpretation would expand Commission appellate jurisdiction
well beyond the plain language and intent underlying Section 30715(a)(4). In Section
30715(a)(4), the Legislature used plain terms to describe "office and residential
buildings," "hotels" and "motels." It knew how to use a plain term to describe
"restaurants," but did not include restaurants, a clear and proper public trust use, as an
appealable development.
Staff erroneously states that restaurants are appealable because they serve the
general public and are not principally devoted to Port business activities, are not
dependent on waterfront locations, and can be located anywhere. (Staff Report, p.
12.) This misconstrues the nature of a restaurant in the Port on tidelands. Restaurants
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are, in fact, awell-recognized and perfectly proper public trust use. The State Lands
Commission(SLC)administers public trust lands pursuant to the Public Trust
Doctrine. It has prepared two policy documents to guide this Commission and the
public generally. Its adopted "Public Trust Policy" explains:
"Ancillary or incidental uses, that is, uses that directly promote trust uses, are
directly supportive and necessary for trust uses, or that accommodate the
public's enjoyment of trust lands, are also permitted." (Exhibit 3, p. 1.)
The SLC cites "restaurants" as one example of a proper trust use. (Id.) The SLC's
separate discussion in "The Public Trust Doctrine" further explains that visitorserving facilities, such as restaurants, also have been "approved as appropriate uses
because as places of public accommodation, they allow broad access to the tidelands
and, therefore, enhance the public's enjoyment of these lands historically set apart for
their benefit." (Exhibit 4, p. 5.) It additionally explains that restaurants "are
appropriate because they accommodate or enhance the public's ability to enjoy tide
and submerged lands and navigable waters." (Id., p. 7.) Staff's attempt to diminish
restaurant uses on Port tidelands is therefore meritless.
Staff also contends that restaurants are appealable because they fall under the
"Specialty Shopping" designation in the PMP. (Staff Report, p. 13.) Staff, however,
erroneously conflates "specialty shopping" with restaurants. The reference in the
PMP to "Specialty Shopping" is to a conventional shopping center which "involves
the planned assembly of stores, frequently operating within a unified building
complex, designed to give patrons a varied selection of retail goods, personal
services, and entertainment facilities." (PMP,p. 20.) The PMP states that "activities
found in specialty shopping areas" include restaurants and a host of other retail uses —
exactly what you would expect to find in a shopping center. But nothing in the PMP
designation equates a restaurant with shopping facilities, as described.
The Staff Report also takes another run at projects that were discussed in the
Sunroad matter and which were before the court in the San Diegansfor Open
Government case. The Staff Report's assertion that the vast majority of the restaurant
projects and all recent ones are listed in the Port Master Plan as appealable is
completely misleading. Over the years, the Port itself exempted eight restaurants like
the one as issue (Exhibit 5, bate stamped pp. 427-455 and 624-648), and it approved
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two CDPs which treated the restaurants proposed there as non-appealable. (Id bate
stamped pp. 418-426). Another eight Coastal Commission permits simply included
restaurants as part of substantial associated uses that are obviousl~~ealable, such
as hotels, an office building, or shopping facility with multiple stores. (Id., pp. 12141319.) Only one project offered support for Staff's argument, an old Imperial Beach
Port Master Plan amendment for astand-alone restaurant, although it included an
unidentified commercial use on a pier the details of which are not available. (Id., p.
1607.) While courts generally consider and respect an agency's interpretation of a
statute within its administrative jurisdiction, a court is not bound by an incorrect
interpretation of an unambiguous statute, Section 30715(a)(4), and where the record,
as here, fails to carry the indicia of reliability that normally requires deference.
(Dept. ofCorrections &Rehab v. St. Personnel Bd.(2013)215 Ca1.App.4th 1101,
1108; Bolsa Chica Land Trust v. California Coastal Com.(1999)71 Cal.App.4`" 493,
507.)
Not only does the Staff Report provide an inaccurate discussion of prior
decisions, but most disappointing of all is its misstatement of the recent ruling ofthe
San Diego Superior Court in San Diegansfor Open Government v. California
Coastal Com. (Sunroad), rejecting exactly the same arguments that Staff makes again
here that restaurants are appealable. There, the Port itself determined that the
restaurant replacement project proposed was an excluded (or exempt)development.
All parties agreed that the "exemption" determination was appealable under Section
30625 of the Coastal Act. However, based on Staff's recommendation, the
Commission further took the position that approval of a restaurant also. is appealable
because it constitutes a "shopping facility not principally devoted to the sale of
commercial goods utilized for water-oriented purposes," under Section 30714(a)(4).
In the lawsuit that followed, the court specifically rejected the Commission's
argument that restaurants constitute an appealable development. In its ruling, the
Court stated that "the Project was not an `appealable development,"' but went on to
address and uphold the restaurant project because, as noted, all parties agreed that the
Port's determination that the Sunroad project was exempt was expressly appealable to
the Commission. (Exhibit 6.)
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The Staff Report erroneously claims the trial court did not state that
restaurants as a class of development that is appealable. (Staff Report, pp. 14-15.)
Indeed, that is precisely what Judge Prager ruled. During oral argument, the court
made unmistakably clear on several occasions that restaurants are not appealable:
• THE COURT: "I agree with Mr. Kaufmann. I don't think restaurants comefl
in that category" (Exhibit 7, Reporter's Transcript("RT")p. 18, lines 4-5;
emphasis added.)
• THE COURT: To me,I agree with Mr. Kaufmann's argument if the
legislature wanted to say `restaurants' they knew how to say `restaurants'."
(RT, p. 18, lines 11-21; emphasis added.)
• THE COURT:"As a matter of statutory construction, I just don't see
restaurants there." (RT p. 20, lines 2-3; emphasis added.)
• MR. KAUFMANN: "...Around noon or so you are going to be hungry.
You are going to turn to your clerk and you're going to say, `I'm going to a
shopping facility not principally devoted to the sale of commercial goods
utilized for water-oriented purposes, and I'll be back about 1:30." Or you
might just say,"I'm going to a restaurant."' (RT p. 23, lines 18-24.)
• THE COURT: "I[t]just seems to me the pure question of statutory
interpretation, this presents a situation. To me when [sic] I say to the
legislature is if you wanted to put restaurants in there you should say
`restaurants."' (RT p. 28, lines 23-27; emphasis added.)
Staff's assertion that the court did not "state that restaurants as a class are not
appealable," and that its ruling "does not have any bearing on a matter that is
currently before the Commission" is, frankly, quite astounding and dead wrong.
Consistent with Judge Prager's ruling, the Port's approval of a restaurant facility here
did not constitute an appealable development under Section 30715.
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C.

"Dock and Dine" for a Restaurant is not Included Coastal Act
Section 30715 as "Appealable Development."

The restaurant facility approved here also includes a "dock and dine" feature.
As an afterthought, the Staff Report asserts, in one sentence, that the "dock and dine"
aspect ofthe restaurant project constitutes a "recreational small craft marine-related
facility," appealable under Section 7.d(4)(d) ofthe Port's Permit Regulations.t (Staff
Report, p. 12.) Staff provides no explanation for this assertion, which equally lacks
merit.
Section 30715(a)(4) ofthe Coastal Act specifically includes "recreational
small craft marine-related facilities" as among the categories of development that are
appealable to the Commission. The Port has numerous recreational small craft
marinas throughout its jurisdiction. These are permanent facilities which indisputably
would be appealable. The Legislature included this category of uses as appealable to
ensure the protection of recreational small craft marinas for boaters. "Dock and dine"
facilities, however, are not "recreational small craft marine related facilities," nor
have they ever been treated so, either by the Commission or the Port.
The Port has, for some time now, promoted a "dock and dine" program.
There are 14 restaurants around San Diego Bay that currently offer "dock and dine."
None have been treated as appealable development, and none are shown as
appealable on the project lists for each ofthe 10 Planning Districts within the Port.
In this case,"dock and dine" is a feature ofthe non-appealable restaurant
project, and it permits a boater to tie up and disembark temporarily to dine. Section
III of the PMP certified by the Commission includes a comprehensive discussion of
Commercial Land Uses in the Port. (PMP,pp. 11-22.) The "Commercial
Recreation" sub-category includes "dock and dine," but it is treated as distinct from
recreational small craft marina related facilities, which are separately discussed under
"Pleasure Craft Marinas." As stated in the certified PMP:

' It is not clear why the Staff Report cites to Section 7d(4)(d) ofthe Port's
Regulations. The provision simply repeats, in identical terms, Section 30715(a)(4) of
the Coastal Act.
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"The Commercial Recreation category includes hotels, restaurants, convention
center, recreational vehicle parks, specialty shopping, pleasure craft marinas,
water dependent educational and recreational program facilities and activities,
dock and dine facilities ..., and sportfishing, which are discussed or
illustrated in the various District Plans." (PMP,p. 19; emphasis added.)
"Dock and dine" is not included in the PMP's discussion "Pleasure Craft
Marinas," or otherwise discussed or treated as a "recreational small craft marina
facility" per se or as a use considered as a part of such a facility. (PMP,p. 20.) In
short, the Port's decision to approve "dock and dine" as allowable feature of the
restaurant project is not appealable.
D.

A Port Master Plan Amendment is Not Required for this Proiect

The Staff Report appears to suggest that a Port Master Plan amendment is
required to first add the Project to the PMP "project list." (Staff Report, p. 3.) This
has no merit.
As demonstrated above, and consistent with the Superior Court ruling,
restaurants are not standalone projects that are appealable under Section 30715, and
therefore need not be included in the PMP "project list" as appealable. Coastal Act
section 30711(d)(4) states that a Port Master Plan must include, among other things:
"(4) Proposed projects listed as appealable in Section 30715 in sufficient
detail to be able to determine their consistency with the policies of Chapter 3
(commencing with Section 3022) of this division." (Emphasis added.)
Nothing in the Coastal Act mandates that every project proposed in a port —
appealable, non-appealable or exempt — be approved first through a PMP amendment.
Section 30715(d)(4) requires a "project list" only for appealable projects, and is
explicit that the reference to "project list" apply only to "Proposed projects listed as
appealable in Section 30715."
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CONCLUSION
For all the foregoing reasons, The Brigantine respectfully requests that the
Commission find that: (1)it lacks jurisdiction to review a Port determination that a
project is non-appealable in the context of a,Commission Staff-initiated "dispute
resolution," and (2)in any event, the Port's approval of Portside Pier Project is not
appealable.
We look forward to discussing these issues further with you at the upcoming
hearing.
Very truly yours,

`C„

.~~~,

Steven H. Kaufmann
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§ 13569. Determination of Applicable Notice and Hearing Procedures.

The determination of whether a development is categorically excluded, non-appealable or appealable for purposes of notice, hearing
and appeals procedures shall be made by the local government at the time the application for development within the coastal zone is
submitted. This determination shall be made with reference to the certified Local Coastal Program, including any maps, categorical
exclusions, land use designations and zoning ordinances which are adopted as part of the Local Coastal Program. Where an
applicant, interested person, or a local government has a question as to the appropriate designation for the development, the
following procedures shall establish whether a development is categorically excluded, non-appealable or appealable:
(a)The local government shall make its determination as to what type of development is being proposed (i.e. categorically excluded,
appealable, non-appealable) and shall inform the applicant of the notice and hearing requirements for that particular development.
The local determination may be made by any designated local government employees)or any local body as provided in local
government procedures.
(b) if the determination of the local government is challenged by the applicant or an interested person, or if the local government
wishes to have a Commission determination as to the appropriate designation, the local government shall notify the Commission by
telephone of the dispute/question and shall request an Executive Director's opinion;
(c)The executive director shall, within two(2) working days of the local government request(or upon completion of a site inspection
where such inspection is warranted), transmit his or her determination as to whether the development is categorically excluded, nonappealable or appealable:
(d) Where, after the executive director's investigation, the executive director's determination is not in accordance with the local
government determination, the Commission shall hold a hearing for purposes of determining the appropriate designation for the area
. The Commission shall schedule the hearing on the determination for the next Commission meeting (in the appropriate geographic .
region of the state)following the local government request.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 30333 and 30620, Public Resources Code. Reference: Section 30600, Public Resources Code.
This database is current through 2/17/17 Register 2017, No. 7
14 CCR § 13569, 14 CA ADC § 13569
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Exhibit A

PUBLIC TRUST POLICY
Far
The California State Lands Commission

The.Legislature has given the California State Lands Commission authority aver California's
sovereign lands — Iands under navigable waters. These are lands to which California received
title upon its admnssion to the Union and that are held by virtue ofits sovereignty. These lands
are also lrnawn as public trust lands. The Commission administers public mist lands pursuant to
statute and the Public Trust Doctrine —the common law principles that govern use ofthese lands.

Public Trust Doctrine
The Public Tnist Doctrine is set forth in common law. Several ofits guiding principles are that

I. Lands.under tfie ocean and under navigable seams are owned by the public and held in dust
for the people by government. These are referred to as pubfic trust lands, and include filled Lands
formerly under water. Public trust lands cannot be bought and sold Like other state-owned lands.
Only in rare cases may the public trust be terminated, and only where consistent with the
purposes and needs of the trust.

II.
`

Uses of trust lands, whether panted to a local.agency or administered by the State

directly, are Denerally limited to those that are water dependent or related, and include
commerce, fisheries, and navigation, environmental preservation and recreation. Public trust
uses include, among others, ports, marinas, darks and wharves,buoys, hunting, commercial and
sport fishing, bathing, swimming, and boating. Public trust lazrls may also be kept in their
natural state for Ysabitat, wildlife refuges, scientific study, or open space. Ancillary or incidental
uses, that is, uses that directly promote trust uses, are directly supportive and necessary for trust
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uses, or that accommodate the public's enjoyment oftrust lands, are also pezmitted. Exannpies
include facilities to serve visitors, such as hotels and restaurants, shops,parking lots, and
restrooms. Other examples are commercial facilities that must be located on or directly adjacent
to the water, such as warehouses, container cargo storage, and facilities for the development and
production of oiI and gas.. Uses that are generally not permitted on public trust lands are those
that are not trust use related, do nat serve a public purpose, and can be located on non-waterfront
property, such as residential and non-maritime related commercial and office uses. While mast
lands cannot generally be alienated from public ownership, uses oftrust Iands can be carried out
by public or private entities by lease from this Commission or a local agency grantee. In some
cases, such as some industrial leases, the public may be excluded from public trust lands in order
to accomplish a proper trust use.

III. Because public trust lands are held in mist for all citizens ofCatifomia,they must be used to
serve statewide, as opposed Eo purely local, put~lic purposes.

Commission Authority
The LeDstature has ganted gene'al authority to the Commission.to manage trust lands. Unless
otherwise expressly stated in the State Constitution or statutes, the public trust doctrine mandates
the criteria for Commission management oftrust lands. In carrying out its management
responsibilities, the Commission commonly leases trust lands to private and public entities for
uses consistent with the doctrine. Subject to the criteria in statutes and case law, the Commission
may also exchange public mist lands for non-trust lands, Iift the lust from public dust Iands,
enter into boundary line agreements, and ott~►envise generally manage txust lands. While most of
the authority over public riust lands possessed by the Legislature is vested in the Commission,
the Legislature, as the people`s elected representatives, has not delegated the authority to modify
uses pemutted on public trust Iands by the Pablic Trust Doctrine. There are times when the
Legislature, exercising its retained powers, enacts Laws defiling with public trust lands and uses
for specified properties. This rrmay include, in limited circumstances, allowing some non-trust
uses when not in conflict with mzst needs, in order to serve broader public trust purposes.

2

Implementation by the Commission of the Public Trust Doctrine.
The Commission implements the Public Trust Doc~ine 1~uough carefut co~ideratian ofits
principles and the exercise of discretion withizL the specific context of proposed uses. Factors
such as location, existinD and planned surrounding facilities, and public needs may militate in
favor of a particular use in one area and against the same use in another. The Commission
applies the doctrine's tenets to proposed projects with consideration given to the context o#'the
project and the needs of a healthy California society,to meet the needs ofthe public, business
and the environment The Comcriission may also choose among competing va~Iid trust uses. The
C~mrnission must also comply with the requirements ofother applicable law, such as the
California Environmental Qaality Act. In a~nunistering its tivst responsibilities, ~e
Commission exercises its discretionary authority in a reasoned manner, accommodating the
changing needs of the public while preserving the public's right to use public trust lands for the
purposes to which they are uniquely suited

Relationship of the Commission to Granted Lands
The Lejslature has granted certain public trust lands to local gavemments for management A
grantee must manage trust lands consistent with its own gzanting statutes and the Public Trust
Doctrine. The Legislature has retained for the state, by delegating to the Commission, the power
to approve land exchanges, boundary line agreements, etc.

The State Lands Commission exercises. oversight aver all granted lands. Generally, this means
the Commission carries out this respc»nsbility by Working cooperatively with gLantees to assure
that requirements ofthe legislative pants and the Public Trust Doctrine aze carried out and to
achieve trust uses. The Commission monitors and audits the activities ofthe graatees to insure
that they aze complyiz2g with the temps oftheir statutory grants and with the public trust. With a
few e~ceptiozis, grantees are not required to secure approval from the Commission before
embarking on development projects on their trust rands nor before expending revenues generated
from acrivities on these lands. However, where an abuse of the Public Tnzst Dac~ine or
violarion of a legislative grant occurs, the Commission can advise the g~antee ofthe abuse or

violation; if necessary,report to the Legislature, which znay revoke or modify the giant; or file a
lawsuit against the gzantee to halt the pmject or expenditure.
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Exhibit B
The Public Trust Doctrine
I. Origins ofthe Public Trust
The origins of the public trust doctrine aze traceable to Roman.law concepts of
common property. Undez Roman law,the oar, the rivers, the sea and the seashore were
incapable ofprivate ownership; they were dedicated to the use ofthe public.' This concept
that tide and submerged Iands are unique and that tke staxe holds them in trust for the people
has endured throughout the ages. In 13`h century Spain,far example, public rights in
navigable waterways were reco~ized in Las Siete Partidas, the laws of Spain set forth by
Alfonso the Wise? Under English common law,ttus principle evolved into the public trust
doctrine pursuant to which the sovereign held the navigable waterways and submerged lands,
not in a proprietary capacity, but rather "as trustee of a public trust for the benefit of the
people" for uses such as commerce,navigation and fishing.3
After the American Revolution, each ofthe original states succeeded to this
sovereign right and duty. Each became trustee ofthe tide and submerged Lands within its
boundaries for the common use ofthe. people4 Subsequently admitted states,_ like
California, possess the same sovereign rights over their tide and submerged lands as the
original thirteen states under the equal-footing doctrineS That is, title to lands under
navigable waters up to the high water mark is held by the state in trust for the people. These
lands are not alienable in that all ofthe public's interest in them cannot be extinguished.6

`Institutes ofJustinian Z.1.1.
'
-Las Siete Partidas 3:28.6(S. Scott trans. & ed. 1932}.
'Colberg, Inc. v. State ofCalifornia ex rel. Dept. Pub. Workr(1967)67 Cal.2d 408,4I6.
4Mar-tin v. Wizddell(1842)41 U.S:(15 Pet} 367,410.
`Pollard'.s Lessee v. Hagen (1$45)44 U.S.(3 How.)222,228-29.
6People v. California Fish Co.(1913) I56 CaI.576, 597-99; City ofBerkeley v. Superior
Court {1980} 26 Ca1.3d 515,524-25.
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II. Puroose ofthe Public Trust
The United States Supreme Court issued its landmark opizuon an the nature ofa
state' s title to its tide and submerged lands nearly 110 years ago, and although courts have
reviewed tidelands trust issues-many times since then, the basic premise ofthe tntst
remains fundamentally unchanged. The Court said then that a state's title to its tide and
submerged lands is different from that to the lands it holds for sale. "It is a title held in
trust for the people of the State that they may enjoy the navigation ofthe waters, cazry on
commerce over them, and have liberty offishing" free from obstniction or interference
from private parties~ In other words, the public trust is an affirmation ofthe duty of the
state to protect the people's common heritage of tide and submerged lands for their
common use8
But to what common uses may tide and submerged lands be put? Traditionally,
public trust uses were limited to water-related commerce, navigation, and fishing. In more
recent years, however,the California Supreme Court has said that the public trust embraces
the right of the public to use the navigable waters ofthe state for bathing, swimming,
boating, and general recreational purposes. It is sufficiently flexible to encompass
changing public needs, such as the preservation of the lands in their natural state for
scientifc study, as open space and as wildlife habitat. The administrator ofthe public trust
"is not burdened with an outmoded classification favoring one mode of utilization over
another."9
The Legislature, acting within the confnes of the connmon law public trust doctrine,
is the ultimate administrator ofthe tidelands trust and often may be the ultimate arbiter of
permissible uses of trust lands. All uses, including those specifically authorized by the
Legislature, must take into account the overarching principle of the public trust doctrine
that trust lands belong to the public and are to be used to promote public rather than
'Illinois Central R.R. Co. v Illinois(1892 146 U.S. 387,452.
$.~Iuiional.4udubon Society v. Superior Court (1983) 33 Ca1.3d 41.9, 441.
"Marks v. Whitney(1971} 6 CaI.3d 2~1, 259-260.

exclusively private purposes. The Legislature cannot commit trust lands irretrievably to
private development because it wauld~be abdicating the public trust10 Withua these
confines, however,the Legislature has consideFable discretion.
The Legislature already may have spoken to the issue ofthe uses to which particular
tide and submerged lands may be put when making grants ofthese lands intrust to local
government entities. Statutory trust grants are not all the same -some authorize the
consmzction of ports and airports, others allow only recreational uses and still others allow
a broad range of uses.
A further and often complicating factor is that granted and ungranted Iands already
may have been developed for particular trust uses that are incompatible with othez trust uses
or may have become antiquated. Some tidelands have been dedicated exclusively to
industrial port uses,fox example, and in these areas, recreational uses,even if also.
aside for public
authorized by the trust grant, maybe incompatible. Similarly, tidelands set
maybe an
beaches may not be suitable for construction of a cannery, even though- a cannery
ial
commerc
served
aecepta.ble trust use. Piers, wharves and warehouses.that once
or
navigation but no longer can serve modern container shipping may have to be removed
been replaced
converted to a more productive trust use. Historic public trust uses may have
ent rather
by new technologies. Antiquated structures on the waterfront maybe an impedim
and often do
than a magnet for public access and use ofthe waters. Public trust uses may
rators oftheir
administ
conflict with one another. The state and local tidelands grantees, as
with
respective public tzvst lands, are charged with choosing among these conflicting uses,
the Legislature as the ultimate arbiter of their choices.
For all these.reasons, a list of uses or a list of cases without more znay nat be as
.
useful as an analysis of public trust law applied to a specific factual situation

10Illinois CeMtral Railroad u. Illinois, supra, at 452-53.

II[. The Leasins ofTidelands
A few principles established by the courts are instructive in analyzing under the
public trust doctrine the leasing of public trust lands for particulaz uses. For example,it
was settled long ago~that tidelands granted in trust to Local entities may be leased and
improved if the leases and improvements promote uses authorized by the statutory trust
grant and the public trust. Leases for the construction of wharves and warehouses and for
railroad uses, i.e., structuzes that directly promote port development, were approved early in
the 20`h century." Later,leases for structures.incidental to the promotion of port
commerce, such as the Port of Oakland ~ s convention center, were held to be valid because
although they did not dixectly support port business,they encouraged trade, shipping, and
commercial associations to become familiar with the port and its assets.i2 Visitor-serving
facilities, such as restaurants, hotels,shops,and parking areas, were also approved as
appropriate uses because as places of public accommodation,they allow broad public
access to the tidelands and;therefore, enhance the public' s enjoyment ofthese lands
historically set apart for theiz benefrt.13
These cases provide three guidelines for achieving compliance with the public trust
when leasing tidelands for construction of permanent structures to serve a lessee's
development project: (i)the structure must directly promote uses authorized by the
statutory trust grant and trust taw generally,(2)the structure must be incidental to the
promotion of such uses, or(3) the structure must accommodate or enhance the public's ~~
enjoyment ofthe trust lands. Nonetheless, when considering what constitutes a trust use, it
is critical to keep in mind the following counsel from the Cal farzua Supreme Court: The
objective ofthe public trust is always evolving so that a trustee is not burdened with
outmoded classifications favoring the original and traditional triad of commerce, navigation
and fisheries over those uses encompassing changing public needs.~4

"San Pedro etc. R.R. Co. v. Hamilton {1911) 16i Cal. 610: Koyner v. Miner(1916) 172
Cal. 448; Oal~.land v. Larne YYharf& u~arehoacse Co.{1918) I79 Cal. 2Q7; City ofOakland v.
Williams(1929)20b Cal. 3Z 5.
~'Hag,~erty v. City ofOakland(1958) 161 Ca1.:4pp.2d 407, 413-414.
131d. at p. x+14; Martin v. Smith (1960) 184 Cal.App.2d X71, X77-78.
"1Vational Audubon Society v. Superior Court, supra, at p. X34,

N. Promotion ofTrust Uses and Public Eniovment ofTrust Lands
Installations not directly connected with water-related commerce are appropriate
trust uses when they must be located on, over ar adjacent to water to accommodate or
faster commercial enterprises. Examples include oil production facilities, freeway bridges
and nuclear power plants.'S Hazels, restaurants,shops and parking azeas aze appropriate
because they accommodate or enhance the public's ability to enjoy tide and submerged
lands and navigable waterways. The tidelands trust is intended to promote rather than serve
as an impediment to essential commercial services benefitting the people and the ability of
the people to enjoy trust Iands.16
Nevertheless,the essential trust purposes have always been,and remain, water
related, and the essential obligation ofthe state is to manage the tidelands in order to
implement and facilitate those trust purposes for all ofthe people ofthe state.t7
Therefore, uses that do not accommodate, promote,foster or enhance the statewide
public ~ s need for essential commercial services or their enjoyment ofthe tidelands are not
appropriate uses for public trust lands. These would include commercial installations that
could as easily be sited on uplands and strictly local or "neighborhoodserving" uses that
confer no significant benefit to Californians statewide. Examples may include hospitals,
supermarkets, department stores, and local government buildings and private office
buildings that serve general rather than specifically trust-related functions.

'SSee Boone v. Kingsbury(1928} 206 Ca1.148, 183; Colberg, Inc. v. State of California ex
rel. ,t}ept. Pub. YVork, supra, at pp. 421-22; and Carstens v. California Coastal Com.(1986} 182
Cal.App.3d 277, 289.
16Carstens v. California Coastal Cam., supra, at p. 289.
"Joseph L. Sax,"The Public Trust in Stormy Western Waters," October 1997.

V. Mixed-Use Developments
Mixed-use development proposals for filled and unfilled tide and submerged lands
have generally consisted of several structures,including norrtrust use structures or
structures where only the mound floor contains a trust use. While mixeduse developments
on tidelands may provide a stable population base for the development, may dzaw the public
to the development, ar may yield the financing to pay for the trust uses to be included in the
development,they ought not be approved as consistent with statutory trust grants and the
public trust for these reasons. These reasons simply make the development financially
attractive to a developer. Projects must have a connection to water-related activiries that
provide benefits to the public statewide, which is the hallmark ofthe public trust doctrine.
Their failure to achieve this gaaI simply to make a development financially amactive
sacrifices public benefit for private or purely local advantage. A mixed-use development
may not be compatible with the public trust, not because it~may contain some non-trust
elements, but because it promotes a "commercial enterprise unaffected by a public use"'8
rather than promoting, fostering, accommodating or enhancing a public trust use.'9 That
use, however, need not be restricted to the traditional triad ofcommerce,navigation and ~~
fishing. It is an evolving use that is responsive to changing public needs for trust lands and
for the benefits these 1 ands provide?°
Moreover, commercial enterprises without a statewide public tnzst use may violate
the terms of statutory trust grants. Typically, grants a11ow tidelands to be leased, but only
far purposes "consistent with the trust upon which said lands are held." This term is pat
equivalent to "not required for trust uses" or "not interfering with trust uses." Since leases
of tidelands must be consistent with statutory trust grant purposes, leases which expressly
contemplate the promotion of non-trust uses rather than trust uses would not comply with
the terms of the trust grants.

~~Ciry ofLong Beach v. Morse(1947)31 Cai.2d 254, 261.
`yHaggerty v. Cin ofOakland, supra, at pp. 41 ~-14.
'
ONational Audubon Society v. ,Superior Court, supra, at p. 434.

For these reasons, non-trust uses on tidelands, whether considered separately oz part
of a mixed-use development, are nat mitigable. That is, unlike some environmental
contexts where developments with harmful impacts may be approved so long as the impacts
are appropriately mitigated by the developer,in the tidelands trust context, mitigation of a
non-trust use has never been reco~ized by the courts. To the contrary, the California
Supreme Court has said tkatjust as the state is prohibited from selling its tidelands, it is
similarly prohibited from freeing tidelands from the tzust and dedicating them to other uses
while they remain useable fox or susceptible of being used for water-related activities21
Vi. Incidental Non-Trost Use
Ail structures built on tide and submerged lands should have as their main purpose
the furtherance of a public trust use. Any structure designed or used primarily fora nontrust purpose would be suspect. Mixeduse development proposals, however,frequently
justify non-trust uses as "incidental" to the entire project. The only published .case in
California in which a nontrust use of tidelands has-been allowed focused on the fact that
the.real Qr main purpose ofthe structure was a public trust use and:that the nantrust use
would be incidental to the main purpose ofthe stricture?Z In this context, the court noted
that because the real or main purpose ofthe structure was to promote public trust uses, non
trust groups could also use the facility, but the norrtrust uses must remain incidental to the
main purpose of the structure23 This is the state ofthe law, and it is supported by good
policy reasons as well. If the.test for whether anon-trust use is incidental to the main
purpose of a development were not applied on a structure by structure basis, pressure for
more dense coastal development may increase as developers seek to maximize the square
feet of allowable nontrust uses. Disputes may arise as to how to calculate the square
footage attributable to the proper trust uses versus nontrust aces, with open waterways and
parking aara~es likely being the dominant trust uses and structures being devoted to non
trust uses.
It is beyond contention that the state cannot grant tidelands free of the trust merely
because the grant serves some public purpose,such as increasing tax revenues or because
the grantee might put the property to a commercial use24 The same reasoning applies to
putting tidelands to enduring non-trust uses by building structures on them. Accordingly,
''~A~vood v. Hammond (1935)4 Cal.2d 31,42-43.
"''Ha,;gerry v. City ofOakland, supra, at p. 413.
`~Ibid.
~4Na!ional Audubon Society v. Superior Cozu't, supra, at p. 44d.
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the only enduring nan-trust uses that may be made oftidelands without specific legislative
authorization are those incidental to the main tzust purpose applied on a structure by
structure basis. Each structure in a mixed-use development an tidelands must have as its
primary purpose an appropriate public trust use. If its real or main purpose is a trust use,
portions ofthe structure not needed for trust purposes maybe leased tempozarily to non
trust tenants, provided that the nozrtrust use is incidental to the main purpose of the
structure.
VII. The Role ofthe LeaisIature
The Legislature is the representative of all the people and, subject to judicial review,
is the ultimate arbiter of uses to which public trust lands may be put. The Legislature may
create, alter, amend, modify, or revoke a trust grant so that the tidelands are admuustered in
a manner most suitable to the needs ofthe people ofthe state25 The Legislature has the
power to authorize the non-mist use of tidelands. It has done so rarely, and fihen on a casespecific hasis26 Many ofits actions have been a recognition ofincidental non-trust uses or
of a use that must be located on the tidelands. When these legis]ative actions have been.
challenged in court, the courts, understandably, have been very deferential, upholding the
actions and the findings supporting them.'"~
The Legislature has provided a statutory framework for the leasing oftidelands for
non-trust uses by the cities ofLong Beach and San Francisco mounded on findings that the
tidelands are not requiredfor(San Francisco) or not requiredfor and will not interfere
with (Long Beach)the uses and purposes ofthe granting statute.''$ Where, as in these two
statutes, the Legislature has authorized in general terms the use of tidelands for non-trust
purposes, the statutes' provisions must be interpreted so as to be consistent with the
paramount rights of commerce,navigation, fishery, recreation and environmental
''$ City ofCoronado L. San Diego Unified Port District (1964) 227 Cal.App.2d 455,474.
`6For example, in Chapter 728, Statutes of 1994,the Legislature authorized tidelands in
Newport Beach to continue to be put to non-mist uses for a Iimit~d term after it was deterrruned that the
tidelands had been erroneously characterized and treated as uplands by the city due to incorrect
placement ofthe tidelands boundary.
''See, e.g., Boone v. Kingsbury, supra, at p. 183 and Ciry ofCoronado v. San Diego
Unified Port District, supra, at pp. 474-75;but see Mallon v. C'iry ofLong Beach (1955)44
Cal.2d I99, 206-d7, 212.
28Ch. 1560, Stars. 1459; Ch. 422, Stars. 1975. These statutes also provide for, inter olio, the
lease revenues to be used to further trust uses and purposes.

protection. This means that the tidelands maybe devoted to purposes unrelated to the
common law public trust to the extent that these purposes are incidental to and
accommodate projects that must be located on,over or adjacent to the tidelands. These
non-trust uses aze not unlimited,for there are limits on the Legislature's authority to free
tidelands from trust use restrictions29
To ensure that the exercise Qfthe Long Beach and San Francisco statutes is
consistent with the common law public trust, the tidelands to be leased for non-trust uses
must have been filled and reclaimed and no longer be tidelands or submerged lands and must
be leased for a limited term. The space occupied by fihe nom-tnzst use, whether measured by
the percentage ofthe land area or the percentage of t ie structure, should be relatively small.
Finally, any structure with anon-frost use should be compatible with the overall project.
Findings such as these are necessary because legislative authorizations to devote substantial
portions oftidelands to long-term nontrust uses have generally been can.sidered by the
courts as tantamount to alienation.3o
In several out-of-state cases, specific, express legislative authorizations of
incidental leasing ofpublicly-financed office building space to private tenants solely for the
purpose of producing revenue have been subject to close judicial scrutiny, although they did
not involve tidelands trust use restrictions31 One case involved construction ofan
international trade center at Baltimore's Inner Harbor with public financing where
legislation expressly permitted portions ofthe structure to be leased to private tenants for
the production of income. Another was a condemnation case where the statute authorizing
the New York Port Authority to acquire a site on which to build the World Tzade Center was
challenged on the basis that it allowed portions ofthe new structure to be used for no other
purpose than the raising of revenue. In both cases, opponents ofthe projects argued that a
publicly financed office building should not be pernutted to have anv private coznanercial
tenants even though the respective Iegisiatures had expressly allowed incidental private use
of each building. The state courts in both Maryland and New York held that so long as the
primary purpose ofthe office building was for maritime purposes connected with the port,
legislation authorizing the leasing to private tenants was valid.32 Although bath cases
`glllinois Central R.R. Co. v. Illinois, supra, at pp. 452-54.
30Atwaod v, Hammond,supra, at p.42; see also Illinois Central R.R. Co. v. Illinois, supra,
at pp. 454-53.
'Lerch v. Ivlaryland Port Authority(1965)240 Md.4~8; Courtesy Sandwich Shop, Inc. v.

Port ofNew York Authority. (1963) I2 N.Y.2d 379.
3zXbid.

.rte

involve challenges to financing and condemnation statutes and do not involve the public
trust, they are instructive because they demonstrate the importance to the courts, even in _
the context of public financing and condemnation, that when a portion of a structure is to be
leased for the purpose ofraising revenues to offset expenses;this incidental nor public
Ieaszn~ must have been legislatively authorized.
VIII. Exchanges ofLands
Situations where a local government or a private party acquires a right to use former
tract property free of trust restrictions are rare33 In order for such a right to be valid,.the
Legislature must have intended to grant the right free of the trust and the grant must serve
the puzpose ofthe trust. Public Resources Cade section 6307 is an example of the rare
situation where abandonment ofthe public trust is consistent with the purposes ofthe trust.
Section 63Q7 authorizes the Commission'to exchange lands ofequal value, whether filled
or unfilled, whenever it finds that it is "in the best interests ofthe state, for the
improvement of navigation, aid in reclamation, for flood contrfll protection, or to enhance
the configuration ofthe shoreline for the improvement ofthe water and upland, on
navigable rivers, sloughs, streams, lakes, bays, estuaries, inlets, or straits, and that it will not
substantially interfere with the right ofnavigation and fishing in the waters involved." The
lands exchanged may be improved,filled and reclaimed by the grantee, and upon adoption by
the Commission ofa resolution finding that such lands(1)have been improved,filled, and
reclaimed, and {2) have thereby been excluded from the public channels and are no longer
available or useful or susceptible of being used for navigation and fishing, and(3)are no
longer in fact tidelands and submerged lands, the lands are thereupon free from the public
trust. The grantee may thereafter~make any use ofthe Lands,free of trust restrictions.
In order for such an exchange oflands to take place, the Commission must find that
the lands to be exchanged are no IonDer available or useful or susceptible of being used for
navi~atian and fishing, taking into consideration whether adjacent lands remaining subject to
the trust are sufficient for public access and future trust needs; that non-trust use of the
lands to be freed ofthe public trust will not interfere with the public's use of adjacent trust
fonds; and that the Lands that will be received by the state in the exchange not only are of
equal, or greater, monetary value but also have value to the tidelands trust, since they will
take on the status of public trust lands after the exchange. Only then can the Commission
find that the transaction is in the best interests ofthe state, that the exchange of lands will
promote the public trust and that it will not result in any substantial interference with the
public interest in the }ands and waters remaining.

33National
,4udubon Socien~ v. Superior Court, supra, at p. 440.
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i

Agent.: Joseph Lancor
Applfcant: Mr. Patrick E, 6adda~d
Executive Yice»President
Project Architect
.Chart House Enterprises, Inc.
853 ~mtno Del Mar
7432 La .?o71a B;vd.
Del Ptar, CA 920I4
La Joila, CA 9037
Project: CHI, Inc. -San Uiego Rowing Club Restoration
You are hereby granted a Coastal Developnent Permit. This permit is
4ssued ~n conformance with the ~altfornia Coastal Act of 1976 and thQ
Goas~ai Permit Regulations of the San Diego Unified Port District, as
adopted by the Board of Port Cot~ttissioners an Ju'ty ~, 1980, Resolut9on
No. 80-193, ar►d amended on Decea~ber 2, 1480, Reso3utian Na. 84-343, in
accordance with the provisions for the issuance of an ~ ~ Emergency
jK~ PJon-appedlab1e[ ]Appealable Ueve7opment Permit.

•

~
~
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~ ''t
.~
^,
n
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Date of [X~ Board or[ ~ Fort DireCtnr action: Nov~anber 1D, 1981
Board of Porgy Coamissioners Res, No..: 8i-357
.
Date of Permit:•
'

~

~oasta'! Pra~ect No.: N82-3-)6
'this permit is limited to the dev~34p~nent descrit~ed bet~w and set forth
in material an file with the San Diego Unified Port District, and subject
to the ~et~ns, conditions, and provisions hereinafter stated:

'

~'

I}~YEL(3PM~~T
The San Diego Rowing Club v+as vacated several years aga. Since that time,
the structure has gradually deteriorated as a result of the elements,
vandalism, etc. Ghdrt Kause_Enterprise5, Inc. p3ans to restore the structure,
which is lisCed on the Kational Registry of }iistoric Places, far use as a
dinner restaurant.

i

The project site znc3udes a land area.af approximately 0.55 acres and a water
area of about O.fiB acres. The project consistis of a restaurant with 2b0 seats
and 75 bar seats, approximately 57 parking spaces, landscapting,r~ernoval of a
connecting causeway, construction of a new X50 ft. long sheet pile bulkhead,
and placement of atrout 275 ft.. of revetment for shoreline erosion control.

lJPD Farm No. 739
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EXHIBIT 5
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Coastal Project No.t N81-3-76

i

r

COASTAL REyE~OPMEtVT PERMIT
TERMS APID CUNDI~'I01`tS:
i.-Restoration of the stricture shall be in compl#ance with the State of
California Historical 8uild~ng Cods, the Secretary of the In~eriar's
'Standards for Rehabilitation and Guidelines for Rehabilitating Nistvric
Buildings," and applicable portions of tf~e Secretary of the Interior`s
"Standards for Historic Preservation Projects."

~

2. Kestoratior~ shall substantially conform to the structure's circa 1905-1q(Jfl

canfiyuration and design as reflected in the drawings on file in the Office of
the pistric~ Clerk as nocument No. 14i2~, except that the, rowing shell dock
slia7l be reconstructed on the easterly side of the structure,

3. Project Implementation ~h~ll include the concurrent deve1upr~ent of the
rem~~nder of the workboat basin, including dredging, construction of a new
Sheet p~~e built}tead, placement of revetment, and the securing of ail necessary
permits.
STANQRRD PROVISIONS

,~

1. Psrraittee shall adhere strictly to th& current plan9 far Ll~e Prnfect as approved by
the San D1 ego lhtified Port District.
2. Per~afttecs stall rwtlfy District of eqy changes 'fn the project.
3. Pesmi#tee ahsll meet gtt the 1aca1 code requiremenis and ordinances and obtain all
necessary permits #raa local, state and federet agencies.
4. Pernittee shall. canfarn to the permft rules and regulatfons of the San D1ego Onf#led
Port Mstrict.
5. Perinitteg shalt conmence development ~tithin 2 years ~Foilwri ng final approval of the
project by the District. Construction sAxlt f~ perosued in a diilgent a~aru~er and
completed wfthfn a reasonable period of #ime.
b. The perwlt 1s in no uay inLerxied to affect tRe rights and obligations heretofore
existing under private agreements nor to aff$Gt the existing regulations of other
public bodies.
7. ?his permii•shalt not Ce valid unless trithin Lers (1D) xark9ng days pernittee returns
a signed Cq~y acknourledgfng contents to the ?roperiy Engineering 5eciion of the San
Diego Unif;ed Port btstrict.

~
'
i

e
~
!
'
3
~
i

If you have any ques~~ons on this permit, please contact the staff of the
PrOper~j► Enginesrtng Section ox the San t3i~go Uhif~e~ Port t7istrict.

_

DOH L. h1AY, PORT DIRECi'OR

EMILY NEtf~GES KE i,~Y
. •Directions ~o Perntit~Cee: Perrni~tee is to execute below and return one coAY
r~
~ts permit to t e roperty engineering Section of the San Uiego Unified
Port U~,S~r~st.
I hav t~ d an understand the terms, Cbrlt~3t10t1S~ liro~tations, and provisions

artd agree to abfde-by t#~em:

of ~h
_ ._.

of PernE~ ttee
.

UPD

rm Fto. 739

iZ.--tt- ~~
Date

a
..
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Re Coastal Development Permit - ]
•

Chart House Enterprises, ]nc.,

~,~~~'~,

San Utego Raring Cl~cb Restnratiori

E

AESQIUTIQN 81-367

!

i~NEREA$, the Board of Port Cwrmissioners {Board) on August 28, 1481,
apFroved in CanceAt the "GNAR't F~!!SE ENTEiWRiSES, 2f~C. -.SSN OtEGa R4WiNG
~1.U6 RESTORATION" (Prv~ect) located on tidelands in the City of San 4iego;
'

and
47NEREAS, th4 San Dteyp Un9fSed Pert Oisirict (District) is the trustee
of said tidelands; and
fhtEREAS. tf~e Project Consists of restoration of the structure for tt5a

z

as a dimier restaurant xith 200 seats and 75 bar seats, approximately
S7 parking spac¢s, landscaping. r~aoval of a connectfng cause►ray,
sans#ruction of a r~e+r Z5Q ft. Tong sheet pi)e Dutkhead, and ylacea~ent
4f about 275 ft. 'of rsvet~ent for shoreline erosion control; and

f

WHEREAS, an application has been prepared fur a Coastal Deve4opnent
permit to provide for the construction of said Protect; and

t

1h~ERfAS, the 8oerd finds that said application and attachments
thereto contain correck

'
i

and accurate statements of fact; and

MNEREAS, the Board has concluded that said ProJeci conforms to the

~

~

Aort Raster Plan; and
btNERERS, the Board has adopted the Hegative Declaration, "C1fSRT

i

~t}5E RESTAt~tRt9T - 5an Diego EmDarcadero" {UPD RBJ220-23}, (4qW TriERE~'OAE,
BE IT R£S~LYED by the Board of Port Locrcnissloners of the San Diego

j

unified Part DsstrlCi, es €ollows:

i

000420

L

1
&k-367

That the Board further finds that this proposed ~rnfett ►fiich is
~
•~ "'=~~
..ts::

entitled "L~4iRTy0ySE EiftERPRiSES. IMC. - SA11 DI~&0 RO~IFNG CLUB.
RESTORATION" is consistent w1t11 and confonuss to the coastal
develop~ent concept far the Centre GityiE~arcadero aYea of Lhe Port
Master Plan, and as sucR fa a Non-appealeb2e deve3apment rich conforws
to the District's certified Raster Plan. Actordingiy, the Port Director
or his authorized represeatattre is hereby avtho~ized and directed to
issue e Coastal Deve3op~¢ent Permit for said San Diego Retying C]ub
restoration pro3ect.

ROOPTED thfs tpth day of

HQvember

I9a1.

Presented by: tlON L, NkY, Vort DireCfor

---~ z~ Jo
Approved:

d~SEPN D. PATELlO. Pert Attorney

-~-
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San Diego Vn3lfod Port District
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Office of the Clerk
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-uAN DIDGO.E~fFSID
COASTAL DES~LI.OPMENT PL'Rh:IT

Docta~rit IJo.
F,i3_ed'.•
. • ~'
__
-_~o~

j

Applicant:

Mx. Roberfi S. Wi7.son
Agent:
Duc'katt-4)i3.som Deve~op~ent Company
345 South F3.guerog Street, Suite 302
Los Angeles, CA 40071

Project:

F~sb Market Restaurant

'l}IS~TGT "
~~:~ ~t~3

APR 29 i988~
i;a of the Q.erk

You are hereby granted a Coastpl bevelopment Permit. Th~.s permit 3a issued
in confozmance with the California Coastal Act of 197b and the Coastal
Permit regulations of the San Diego Unified Port District, as adopted bq
.the Board of PorC Ccrmrpissioners on lnly 1, z98a, Resolution No. 80-193, and
as amended on December 2, 2380, Resolution No. 80-343, and on February 14,
1484, Resolution No. 84-62, in accordance with the provisions for the
i.ssuanae of an ~ ) F~tnergency jX) Non-appealable [ j Appealable Development
Permit.
Pate of [Xj

aoara

or j j Port Director action:

Board df Port Comm~.sa3onexs Resp~ution No,
Date of Permit;

February 1b, 19$8

88--57
i

April 2b, 1988

Coastal Project ho.

N87-3-385

'~ksia permit is'limited to the develapment descr~.b~d below and aet foxth -in
material on file L*ith the San Aiego Unified Port D3stxict, and subject to
tAa terms, conditions, and provisitsn$ hereinafter stated

i

S
DEVELOPMENT
The propese~i project consists of the demoli.tian of the ex3.sLing one-story,
225~~ent, 10,500 aq. f~. "Tam Lgi's" resCauran~ on the "G" Street Mole and
ika replacement with a new taro-star}, 5].6-seat, 16,300 sq. ft. "Fish Market"
resCaurant, which will include a retai.]. seafood coun~ar. A pnr[ion of the
restaurant wild. be constructed an a new 18D f~. Long, 34 ft, vr~de marginal
wharf. fibs new Yaharf w3.1], replace a deteriorated, 2U ft, trLde woodsn wharf,
whieh has been demolished. T~~e new restaurant w111. ~eat.ire shzg~ap s3.diug
and a mansard copger robF, pith a bAyeide deck and sma.Zl npsta~rs viewing
balaanies.

UFll Forut Ho. 739 (Revised 10~~7)
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CdastaT PrOJ~'~ ~a•: K~7-3-385
GOAS~AL DE.~Ei.OPMfI'~T PERMIT
TFRt~S IiJ~D Ct~VDIT~t31~15:
~r1A

i
5?ANpARU ~RUVTSTONS
i.
2.
3,
d.
5.

S.

7.

shalt as~re strtctiY to tt~e cvrrertt g3ans for the project as approved by
the Says Qiega Unified Port OisCrict.
Peraeittee shall ratify 0lstrict of any changed id the pro~ett.
Pera~itYee shall meet all the incal code requlreroartts and ordinances and nhtain dli
aee~ssary pers~its frcm 1oca1, state and federal agentles.
Pettaittee shall conform to the permit rotes and regulations of the San Oiego t~ilfed
Part District,
t~er~ittet sAall tt~menee deveaoCmeot within 2 yea r5 follcWtng final appra+rat of Lhe
pro3e~t by the District. Cnnsiractinn shall be pursueG Sn a diligent manner and
ctx~teted +vithin a reasonable period of tire.
The Germ1C is in no way intended to affect the rights and ob~tgattons herctoforr
existing under private ayreea~encs nor to affect the existing regulations of other
pu613c Bodies.
~hi5 permit Sh7111 not be vaii4 vnt~ss within Len (taj working days peraittee returns
a signed copy ackr+~ledging contents to the Property Engineering Section of the San
Diego Unified Dart bistriet.
PBi~ZC6P,

i
i

i

If y~~ h~v~ ~r~r qu~~ti~n~ ~n ~h9s permit, pTeas~ contact the s~Caff o~ the
Prcyperty ~ngirteering Section of the San Diego Unified Part District.

QOf'~ 1.. NAY, FORT fliRECTOR
By:
3~x~t ~P.
tc~"C~1 c~owt~
Oirecti~ns t~ Permittee: Permute 's to execute below and return-et~t~a~
of t is permit to e roperty Eng~ne~ring Section of the San Diego Unified
Port Djstrict.
I have read -and understand the terms, C(Jt1dL~l0i7S s limitations, and provisions
of zs perrnzt ~n~ agree to abide by hero.
//

~

y~'gratui~~ a~ P
ttPQ Firm No. 739

J

lii 1 LICL~^

,

~µte
~~I~J~
Z,,
Page 2 of 2
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~~~~~
Re Coastal Development Perm3.t -

)

J
FISH 1dAB~T RESTAIiRANT -- '~G`~ Street
~ .
l

~ia3e, San biego

v

i
x~sa~:a~z~ ~~~
W~RSAS, the Board of Port Commissioners (Beard)

OR .TURO

3~,

].987, granted caaceptual approval for the Dev~l.opm~nt oY the Fish
Mazket Restactrant 4Pro~ect} 7,pcat~d ari tide3ands fn Lba City ofi
San Diego; and
~HEfiERS, on September 1, 198T, the Board graate~ concaptuai
approval o~ a revised plan Yor said Pra~ect ~ln order for the Fish
3iarket Restaurant to obtain; a permit from the At7ny Cvrge of Engineers; gad
t42fERSAS~ on February 18, ].988, the Board a1 the San D3,ega
U~ci#3.ed Poxt AiStri.ct (Dis~Lrict) granted a lease to Piste b~~rket
SestaurRnLs. a general partnership, Yor Lhe opexa.ti.on of e xesLaurant, cocktail lOua$e e.nd fish market salsa; and
~YHEREAS, tine San Disgo Unified Port Distri..ct is trusted of
sal@ tidelands; and
~lHEE2~AS, aq aggl.ication has been prepared for a Coastal Deve2op~nt Pexraf.t to provide for said Project; and
_ W~i8RBA8, the board finds that said appZlcatip[e akd attaGh-meats ttiereto oanta~.n correct and accurate statements of tact;
snd
~tH~R~AS, ttte hoard has ca~tcluded that said Pro~e~t conYorrns
to the Port Master Plan; and
Yt~iERSAS, the Boarc2 has aflopted a negative Aeclaratian entitisd
"FISH 11AR~BT R83TAUftA2IT, G Street Mole" tUPD N0, 83358-69), NOW,

xa~xr~oa~,

000425
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~•

~

r4

f
$8~5~

SB TT Rg80LVBD by the Board oP Port Com~n~ssioners o~ the
San D#ego Oniiied Port District, as follows:
1.

the Pro,~ect. in general, consists of the demglttiou o~

the existing one-story Tara Lai's Restaurant located oa Lhe G Street
Bale in the City O~ SA.A D16~0~ and its replacement wiCh a uew
i
t+ro-story Rish Market &estaurattt bulldi.ng o~ approXiasa.tely 1.6,340
squ~.re ~~et, wi~t~ a seating capaeitp nes¢ ~o exe~ed Five ~tundrsd
-

Sixteen (5i6); the Pro~act ~naludes an fntier~or ret~.il ~eafoo8
couut9r Rnd new 180 400t laug r~arg3,uai wharf, said wharf wil]
extend ovt 30 Pont bayward from the G Street Moia swd wil?~ replace a portion o:~ a demolished 20 foot vr~de wharf,

Said Project

is 3.ocat8d in P1anniAg District 3 0~ the ~or~ Master P~.an~ the
precise Plan for which provides 3or land use as "i~~d1iERCTAI,:
Cammereia~. Fteaxestlon".
~.

Tde proposed land use fnr the Project is pogsisteat wfth

the use and development concept inr Lhe Centre City ~mbaYCadero
area a:5 provided i,n saiU Pvrt Master Flan Kati, as such, ie a Nar~Appealable Uenelopment which conforms to Che aertif~ed Part 6taster
Plen.
3.

The pro~sosed Project ah#ch i5 entit3.ed "T~ FISH b~eI3KET

"G" 8T&EE'P ~fOL~" xs consistent with and conforms ~o the Port buster
Plan and, ~.ccordingly, th+~ Port DfreCtar ox his authorized represagtatiros 3.s hereby authorized and directed t0 issue a Coastal
Development Permit for sst3d Project.
AI)OI~THD this
-

Presegted $p:

l6ch

day o~

February

I34N X,. HAY, Port Direetor

~'d~..v.'~

By
Approved:

, 19$8.

JOSEPH D. PATEE;LO, Port ALtoxuey
;
•[•. ~~1

~~

•

2~x~;s~

illy

SAN DIEGO tlNiFiEO FORT D15TR1C7

DRTE: November 8,•I993

AGENDA SHEET

y~~E~-; RJTA, Inc. dba Pac3.~ic Caxa]. Reef Restattxant-~~onaeptu
al
Approval for a New District ~ar~C and New 7mprov
nos

FACTUAL BACKGROUN[3:

Action Request~3: Grant conceptual approval for San Diego Sea~ooc~
Market Res~aurant,.Inc. as a new tenant and far
proposed new improvements.
RJTA, Tna. c3h~ n~cific Coral Reef Restatt~ant leased approximately
11,129 square i~et of building' area.~or its restawrant operatioz~~
at
the Harr Seafood Mart. The restaurant closed ear~.~,er -this year.
The lease, which has-been terminated due to RJTA's default, is
summarized an tY:e ~ ttachec3 I.r•.AS~ INFORMATION SUP~RY.
t
1
s

Upvn default in repayment a~ its loam RJTA's lender, First
In~ernatianal Bank, apQointed a zece~.v~r to cortdua~ the sale of
R7TA`s asscC~: in~.lucla.nq the lease, liquor license, and assorted
~u~nittere; fi;ctttres .and equipment {FP&E~, Because of several lease
defaults, ~.nc::ludi.ng nonpayment o~ rent, the District proceeded with
az~ unlawful '_~t~a i.nc:,: achion agai.ns~ R,7'rA and tocsk possession of the
pzetaises in ~.ugust .993. After the District's reentry, R.T~A filed a
voluntary petit3.an far r~orranization under ~hagter 13. of the United
States Bank.ri~ptcy Code.
RJTA his su::..~.~t<~.~ a propo.:>a.L ~o reinstate the lease and assign 3.~ ~o
San Diego Se~:':oa ~ t2axket Rte::taurant, InC. (SDSM). SDSM is a newly
formed Cali f.-:: ni,: corpQ.-:~ ~i ~:~n o~mecl by investors Frank M. Parker
(.5~$} end 5,:~.'J.c_' t.?~rr!~~:~ (~i~.'';;).
RJTA and SD~i~i ~r~:~ remJestin~, conceptual appzoval of SDSM ~s a nec~
tenant and `:_:r p.;:~~c :;ed ma~ifica~ions to the 3eas~d premises.
Zf
canceptua7. •~.: ~'ro:~-1 ~..^> c~r~r~ed, RJTA and SDSM wi].1 request a court
order appru~~.~...r .;~ ;.::~ ~~~-~Nc:;c tz•ansaation przar to returna.ng the
matter to t: ~- 30: ~ : ~~~r a r ::a.sion, which would inclu8e adoptio
n of
an orci~.nan~ . ~ td :: ~.c is.-•: ~
~~'::~c:nt. The conceptual appxova7.. sought
here is nog .. ~i:.a~ ctcwsi~t- , does not give R~7T~a, SDSM~ ox any other
party anY =-:.c~ its, a,r:~3 is n~~: .-~ px~nise bg the Board that it will
~t].timatelk ~. :-_;;; a ~.: ~hc lc:..:.se a~ o~herw3.se consent to the prapQs~
d
transaction.
Represen~at'.~ :~••;

r :~:~~.:~ a:~-' ~~t,~~~z will .make a presentation to the

Conceptual ~~i : ~:c~•~~ia ~: ~ :~i~'~:: :~s anew District tenant is nod subject
~o CEQ~ as .:. , _. .. ~t~ ~ • ~
-?-~ ~,d remodeling projsc~ is Ca~egnricalJ.y
Exempt ur.:tc~a
~ -:~:wc~~. . ~3C'~, Exa.stinq Facilities: "Class ]:
consists o
_ , ~...:r:. ~:i~n , ~ ~p3i~r,. ma~.ntenance, ox minor al~erat~.on .
ACTlON'i'AK~t.: 1- Y %v~ _ ~_ ~-~.. •
report hexe~n.

-r'':~pxovaZ granted, as conditioned in staftx
~ ~

n.n~Mo o~+ r, n ~nm
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SUBJECT•R~3'~'A, Tc:c. dba Paci~r.c Coral Reef Restau.~an~~m
Conte±~~~~;al Approval `'nr a New Dist~~.ct Tenant
_
and 2~• _ _~ Ir.•;?rovemerits

p'ACTUAL BAC-;G::O?'*:~:

PAGE

2

{cont;.nued}

of exi.st~.,:.-t - .::~.i~ -:Y r~,
~ ~.. ~e structures, faci~.it3.es. mechanical
.. ~.~~.::.:pkii~~:. ~cti~ures, invplving negligib3e or no
equipa~nt.
e~Qansion o u::. ,c.tc,n~ ~i~~:~ previans3.y`existfng, includ3.ng but not
limited ~o: ta) Interior c~• exterior a].~er8t3.Olis
"
ANALYSIS:

.
r

RJTA and ~~r.~~-~ :, _ ~~~~~s~-.~ _•~~ c~~nc2ptua3.• approval. of 5DSM as a
.--:f: .::~_:
District ~
` ~;.:-~iti:ons to the leaped premises.. 'i'2~ese
..
.~ .. -~
~.~.~:,ws:
requests ~.,
Prapased z~..

i

i

s
E

_.:a:i:_ ~ualit...ai:~ons:

s

SDSM is a~:r.=~~? ... i_nvest~r:= '~ra=~k M. Parkex (50~) and Shirley Lasman
(50~}.~ - t~,.-. ~~, ~: ~„r rer.~.r.~-: :1~ ]960 from active duly in ~ the Navy as a
-:~., he has been active in real estate
~ , .. , .:. _....Rear A~~a: ~:'.
investr:~~::,
~
. ~ ...
Mrs. Lasman ~s an: experienced
:< :, ~..
.. testate and a~her businesses.
investor .•...
'
_:=:: etc >t:~:~
~:s pwsiec~ by AIx. Parker and Mz~s. ~,asman,
A~.~hough :::c~- =.
an opera}z~„- '_ .~.:► will. co~.~~-~1 end manage the restaurant operation.
_.rc.'..~.:c: -:- .::~-:pony Burich, Peter A.. Macaluso axici
~
The oper.~ ~:.
Wiliam .. . ~
;: ,,. `..i::,. ... ,- '!5 yeaX~. a€ e~r3~~ttse in the food
servicc~~ .:
..'
:;e individuals have experiezzce
aperatir.:.;
_ . .•
~~ts in~].uding I+3anhatCari of La Jolla,
_ ..c _~~_
.
Pap~razu.~.,
SDSM apps:._ _
to opera'.
SDSM has e•
cb~sen t ~: ~
assign:-..:
known .i.- . _
1.

A11 c' ~~' `
Conn: ..
dui ~ ~ ~
co? ~ . ~
p~~ -:
~
$i .
~
R'Xl~_

2.

~::i.al resources and neCessarp ~acpexi.ence
- .. ~: ~hc ''~ •~:
~..,ran~. .~f grante8 conceptual app~ova~.,
~- :, C~, ..
- ~. .t ~
::o1:lQw ng conditions fog District
t :_.:. :^ ~. ~ the ].ease. and subsec~u~nt lease
~
~•- ..
'these conditions wi7.1 cure RJTA"s .
.
~ ,~ ..

--~~~- -.
.. :~~ x 3
- 3
;~
..
.a
.: . ~.

._ ,::~- paid. Rent .is due £or the pezioc3
to the present. The amount o~ rent
~ is ~+60,QOd. The District has
se security depos~.~ as partial
- • ;t $35,a00 due. The mirz~.r~um rent of
s~is to accrue as phis matter

',...f'

SD~:f ~ .. ~

3. Sl.~`-,?
s;:..:

t

.. _ ...
-

:-~:~-~ :~ .
s~:~

.'~~ lease se~ur3.~y deposit.
-t $1~4,225 for new improvements to
~ ::~t requirement of the ].ease.
4
r

i
s

U!O FOHH N'O. O: ~ -~

i

~ ..
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sues~cT..I2,?':'a, Inc. c?i-.3 Pacific CoraZ Reef Restaurant-Cc.:mac;~ t~:al ',~~•~roval ~or ~z New District ~.'enant

Z

1
PAGE

3

~✓
i

ar.~ i3-~:7 ~m;:rc::~pm~_nts

I

j

4.

SDr. ~.~Ut~~= ..,`!•• .F ~-~ :-`1a3'''. oi: assessment with the other Harbor
Sea.: .. -.
.:.~^': -; ~ ._• t':~ maintenance and operation. of the
joi_.. -.. _ iu,.....:.;:a..._, .... re:~tiired by the lease.

5.

A p~~_~:>o~~a7. gt~ar~rity :Eor per~armance of the Iease obliga~,ions
must
be i~_ov: ~~~ ~--~ :'~~ank kt. Parkex and Shir7.ey Lasman.
Re3.: _ ~.~i. ~:._..
:~C be made to the District in the amount of
~3,i ~ ~ --:- - .._ . ~ ~:~~^ n; ~-fir. i.~ Fe's attorney's fees and -costs
fax the

~~
6~

a

P~oposc., _._ ~ ia~~:~,. :~ ;:o t~;ie :
~ cm3.ses:
Pzior t~• ~e... :•~-;.. `
~ved :-~:~r. ~ .
items ~.. ~
_
not g~~
~'
subst~:r
cvndit -

'

.

.

t-a}c r~7 , . :session of RJTA's assets, RJTA
~:;~.:; f.:~~~:r. :--Le premises. Although most of these
.:.~,~ :....,~•: :;imply delivered to the px'esnises and
_
.., _-c.sult o~ this action is that
_ .._ _
..•: bring the proper~.y back to operating

i

i

t

SASM z:: .. _,.. ~:.; •.r, :~ , ,Z~~r. i..:~n!'! ~:~1ian style seafoa3. restaurant.
S~ver~~.
~
~ - ....
~ ;~er~ty are proposed to renovate and
res~a~~~:
- _ ~~~° .: •-.. :new eonc~pt. The proposed
madii" .3
=-.~
~
~ ~~~
axes include installation aE several
'aquar. m.
~
- ~.. :nest elsva~ic~n, and 'relocation o~
the b~,::
..
... ~ ..~:~r-food/deli area wi11 receive new
~
wood L ~~..,_
.. _rc ~e:.:: =- Jive lobstex anr~ crab dank. A~ 'the
ex~erir.;::'. = nr-;~ ~::c~~ n~~~ sip ~~age, punters, and color RCC@Ilt
lightly :.
,.
:- this project is .$187, 00.
The F:~ -~~ ~
accex .,
the is t~
1992. 7
cedes."s._.: ~.
a.ts w-: -}:

~~
~
r
-

PORT ?tT;,..,...-.
'

~

~.. , c<~~
I.
2.

_
..

...

-

.. ...
~

~^gin. reviawed and are genera27.y
-•ci signage is nat in cvn~orman~e with
~~~ria established by the District in
~ - '. rJZc1Tlt~t~, SDSM will be directed to
.::c ;. . ~_ ~~ce with current District. criteria in
,,_

%-

'.
~

G,.

_ ~ .►,~

._ ....~.

t

.`,an Diego Seafood Market Restaurant,
'

.~~.,r<-v: -. !~~_- Hato ~.mprovements as condita.aned

..'_' .__" -.....__.

.'_~

LID MO pM NO. u:f u

1

111

Attachment to Agenda Sheet No. _~,!L-,~

`

I
i

LEASE INI'OTti~f~'~,ION SiJMH~
j

Tenar.~:_
i
i~ocat i c:'.:
Are:_

7t-;:..

~.'e2~:

F.7~A, Inc. dha Paoific Coral Reef Restaux~nt
Itarbar se~~e~ad ~iar~ i~~i3.d3n~ 2e,~a~~ei a+~
5?5-a85 Harbor Lane, San Diego.

e

Ar>pr~~x~~~:atel; 11,129 square feet of building az~ea
;:2us joint u.e of tzuck loading dock, truck parking
,rna, and f5 s:h unlaatl.3.ng pier.
~'~aLoocl r~.st:~urarit of 1~0 ~a 200 seats, nautical
• ~:er ~~ ni: U ::.~~p, delicatessen sexving primarily
:~,af~o~1, ~;nd recoil f~.sh market.
~, ~1/9U - 3/3' J45 {5 years)

.

. = t:he :` i str act's $~:le di,~cretion, the ].eases can be
~~~newed fir cwo additional dive-year per3.ods and ane
.~-~~c.: ~-, tt:••~:c-mallth geX7.ad (4f J./95-3/31~OQ,
•~
:p-:.;3Z/ -':J and 4/1jU5-6/3Qj06) with the bistr3c~
:..,vi:~7 ::hc x .~,!:t to terminate the lease on six
-~rxt'::.' n~~ti ~~>_ ~~ the ].ease is not renewed or is
:'a:.:~qu~n'~ly :.terminated by the Distx'iCt, the
. :_st~rlc` mi.~s` rc.im~urse RTTA for its iulamortized
. ,~~~.~tm ::,:. 1~ ~ ;.ayment o~ the following applicable

'
I

:z:~ , a.~ ~n
•

- t!~_

;.:~ _~ G -- .> J:;';`,
7

.'0
i
r •=
:.
_
. -~i

---

:~/~ .;~1
:i/: ,' ~ 'J.
":;: ..! _ 3
t
;
;:
~ j'.:: ~~

amount of Pavement to RJTA

!
!

i

$75t?,000

$450,000
5375,000
$30Q,000
$225,U00
$150,000

~
e

3
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Attachment to Agenda Sheep No.

Renr:
'

~~.

T~"in5.~~iiin Rent:

1

1:=r r. 3rd year - $nO,flDO/yr. va. percentage rents
i

2s~ct,. dth ~ nth year -- $B~.OQO/yr. vs. percentage rettte
•nod and retail ff~h aal~s
If :ive-yeaz option exercised
P.~c~hnlic and r:onalcoholic
:~t:^.~r:,;r. ~;~la=:;
::P ::ivr_-year o~~t.i~n sacezc#.sed

3/1j92 - 3J31/95
4j1/95 - 2/28/97
3/1/97 - 3/37./00

6b
•6~
?~

3f1/92 - 3f31/45
4/1/95 - 2/28/97
3/1/97 - 3/32/00

B~
83
9~

~: i. ~ ~..c ro:•.~ i t i~.4, :zouveni.rs, alothiag, luggage,
:c:.vr~.?.r:•, :.i;..:::-~, cigarettes, candg~ Sundrie~~
a:~ci inr°d~nCr::
,o~ any kind
..,.. =•1 c:i.•i:in~= c~:•rmisaions
~.

Next Rent Revicw:

Tenant Investment:
Canst~uction
Campletaon:

l0a

~
25t
(5g if tenant-owned)

t: t. ~ ~ ..:.er i:t~can:;

~,0$

~ j ~ ,~ ~ ~
~ •ti~~::~~ ~ :'c: t 'that bis~riat elects to exercise
. -- • '
i c='• =
..i..
.. ._~.
A /- _:-enew the lease fox the fi.v~-year
/r,~.r3/3100)
~:.:~~ .~..::~ o~' ;:,200,000 in new impzovements.
::~7 "~?

Di5tricr
~'I~1~.nt[✓nance

obligations:

.~~.;~ !~~~~c~~; ~'or three-foot zone encompassing each
=~;_~ : °- ::2: •: ~11ed by tenant}, exterior walls
:.;;c . p~ gla::~s windows and boors), and main aew8r and
<'.~~~ ~ ~ ~ :z~~r, ec.tsS.de perimeter walls of building.

xrilpxover,~~ r.

Sum :~:...•:
...

•~r ~,!;;:-~-:t:ai1 space, in Harbor Seafood Mart
:- ~- :.:4:. loading and parking area, and fish
~'
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Apri[ 7, 1995

Page 7 0# 4

SUBJECT: CONCEPT APPROVAL FOR H-i JOlNT V~NTUf~E D8A HOLIDAY INN ON T~iE
BAY'S RESTAURANT REMODEL PROJECT AND CONSENT TO SUBLEASE TO
~L~f'HANT AP1Q CASTLE, {NC. DBA 7HE ELEPHAAlT AND CASTl.~ .PUB
REST~►URANT

i

i

i

P~FtT E~IRECTUR'S R~t~MMENDATtON:
if parking shor~fal! is aoaeptabls:
f.

Gran# conceptual approval for proposed subleaset~ald improvements.

2,

Adop# rssoEution consenting to tfie sublease.

ECUTiVE SUMMARY:
Holiday Innis requesting District consen# to the proposed sublease with Elephant and
Castle, lne. far operation ofi e'restaurant and pub, ~nrhich wilt replace the Nome Port
Restaurant and SheN's Lounge. interior changes include remodeling of the restaurant
and lounge in a TudorNictorian style. ~haractsrized by dark wood finishes and
authentic English antiques. Exterior changes include a patio area covered by three
sail-tike marquee canopies, new exfierior signage, and modification of the Ash S#r~et
driveway. The project cost is estimated at S9 million. The proposed project will
increase Holidaq Inn's parking shartfall by 24 spices.

~ACTUAl. BACKGROUND:
Proposed Sublease:
H-1 Joint Venivre dba Holiday inn .on the Bay has a lease covering 6.11 acres of land
on the southeast corner of Harbor Drive and Ash Street. The tease, which expires in
2"029, is summarized on the attached LEASE INF[3RMATION SUMf1~lARY.

s
ie

Holiday inn fs requesting District ~ons~nt to its proposed sublease with Elephant and
Castle, lac, dba The Elephant and Castle Pub Restaurant far afirst-class, casual-

a

i

ACTION TAKEN: 04/18/95 - Bdard c7ranted gen~r~l conceptual approval
~vr the proposed restauxant~ramode]. and consented to the sublease -Reso3.utzon 95-128.

i7pp POD! 2#1. 621 C (3/951

000433

Agenda sheet
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SUBJECT: CONCEPT APi'ROVAL ~C)R H-~ .tOINT 1EENTURE DBA HOLIDAY tJVN ON THE
BAY'S RESTAURANT REtV10DEL Pf~OJECT ,AND CONSENT 70 $UBLEA~SE T~
ELEPHANT ANt3 CASTi.E, tNC. DBA SHE ELEPHANT AND CASTLE PUB
~i~STAURAt~f`f
theme,ft~l!-service restaurant. 7'he proposed subSease, covering 6,5fl0 square feat of
interior space plus a 2j~642-square-foot patio area,is for a new restaurant, ~nrhtch will
r~sl~~~'Th~ Home Pert Ftest~urant and ShetCs Lounge located in the northwest corner
of the ground #loor of ths main Holiday inn #ower. The restauranfi u+rii9 have
224 interior seats and 104 patio seats and wiil feature a localized menu., as well as
authentic English food. The proposed sublease, which is fora 20-year term,including
options, is summarized on the attached PR{?POSED SIiBLEASE INFORNfA7'ION
SUMMARY.
Proposed Remodeling Projeci:
Holiday Inn has submitted plans for interior and exterior restaurant improvements for
the area to be su~l~aased to Elephant and Castle. The Interior wi!! be remodeled (n a
TudorlVictoriare sCyte, incorporating elements of a typical English pub, including dark
woad,~brick welts,"woad ceiling beams, pressed me~ai ceiling panels, and antique
furnishings. Anew kitchen;bar,seating areas, and rest rooms wtli be included within
the restaurant area. A billiards area will also be created. The common wail separating
the restauran# and the hotel reservati~~n:entry half v~rif! b~ partially opined io provide
an improved at~nasphere far both areas and enhanced views of San Diego Bay.
~x#er'sor improvements irrciude a dining area:featurtng ihrsa sail-fine marquee canopies
at the front of the resEaurant.° ~n~tanc~d hardsc~pe,a lover-height decorative wall, and
orr~amentai ironworkwill accentuate the marquee structures. ~ new `9 25~squsre-foot
#Dyer wil! be constructed fior entry into the restaurant. The e~~try will inciUde support
columns on both sides of the double dvnrs, a half-cit'cte "Eteph~nt and'Castle"
clerestory window, and an overhead sign. An "English-s#yle," red telephone booth
witf be situa#ed near the front entry.. The rerouting o#the hate{ driveway will require
the .reconstruction of the Ash Street driveway curb cut and the removal or relocation
of thFee palm trees.
'fhe increased sooting of the re~nadeled fac0i##es Vvitt create an additi~r~ai parking
demand of 2~ spaces. At the November 20, 1990 mee#ing, the Board cancep#ualiy
approved plans .for a stigh#ly srnalEer restaurant in the same loco#Ian at Hatiday inn,
however,that project was not constructed. Atthat time the Board was advised that
the then existing 495-space parking shortfall would increase to a b28-space parking
shortfall if the restaurant expansion and other Impravernents ware approved. Because
the hatet hid operated far many years with little e~idenae ~f a parking problem, the
8oa►d approved the increase in restaurant seats.
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SUBJECT: CONCEPT APPR~VA~. FOR H-I JOfNT VENTURE D8A HOLIDAY 1NN ON Tf=1E
SAY'S RESTAURAIdT.REMODE~ PROJECT AMD CONSENT TO SUBLEASE TO
ELEPHANT AND CA$TL.E, iNC. DSA THE ~L~PHANT A~1D CASTLE PUB
RESTAURANT

Thy estimated cost of the project Is ~i miUian, A representative of Holiday lnn wilt
make a presentation to the- Board describing the proposed project.
Environmental Review:
Staff has reviewed the potential environmental consequences of the proposed
rem~deting project and the proposed sublease and daterrnined that the project is
cat~goricalty exempt under CEQA, Section.1~301: Existing facilities "Class 1
consists of the operation ,.. of existing public or priy+a#e structures, facilities ...
involving negligible or na expansion of use be~rond that previously existing ..." and,
further, that tenancy provisit~ns have no affect on the environment as per Sate C~QA
Guicieiines Section 15Q6'!.

AN~LYSt~:
TFie proposed sublease and remodeling project wilt convert the existing coffer-shop~tyle restaurant and existing lounge into afret-class, casual-thyme restaurant an~i
pub. The interior and exterior fumishi►~gs, fixtures,-and design features wiH enhanas
the NoJiday inn. The restaurant patio area will create a unique attraction for-the large
number of pedestrians that frequsn# this poctian of the Embarcadera area and will add
to the festive ambience of the area..
Elephant end Castle, Inc. is a U.S. setbsidiary of Elephant and Castfe Group, tnc.
Ele;~hant and Castle operates 16 restt~urants in the United States and Canada and
appears qualified to operate the proposed restauran#. The parent cnrporetion is a
British Colu~rtbia, Canaria corporationF which is'traded on the NASDAQ and Pacific
Sir„~k Exchanges. The parent corporation appears to f~ave adequate financial
resources anti is guaranteeing the sublease.

s

r
As a result of the proposed remr~det project, the restaurant seating capacity will
inc•easo from 252seats to 324seats X72-seat increase),including the 904 pa#io sea#s
thrt will be.used on a seasonal basis only, Based an the Distcict's current criteria of
one Ear ;ing epees per 'three restaurant seats, the 72-seat increase tray create a
scr:sonal demand for an additional 2~4 parking spaces. Using the pisb'ict's current
packing criteria; the indicated shortfall of on-site parking at Hflliday Inn will increase
from 537 to 56~ Barking spaces.
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Agenda Sheet
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SU6.)EC7: CONCEPT APPROVAL FOR H-I JOINT VEN'i"URE DBA MUI.lDAY INPi~ ON 7HE
F3AY'S RESTAtlRAN7" REMt}DEL PRt3.i~C~'AND CQNSEAIT TQ St1L4LEAS~ T4
ELEPHANT ANA CASTLE, INC. ~DBA THE El.EPHAt+3T AND CASTLE PUB
RESTAURAId7
pespite thy•parking shorCf~lt iz~dlcatet! by the District's standard parking criteria,
M41sday tnn's harking facltities~are oftentirn~es undal'~tifizet~. This Fnay be explained lay
the fact that these is a charge #or~a~-site parking and, a~ ~ r~su(t, nn~,ny employees
use pu:~tic transportation ar park ofF site. In addition, #►eye are a sabstanfiai number.
.ofi pubic parking spaces availat~te in the vicinrty of Hotidak lc~r~.
Are Parking, which manages the E#~tiday Inn parking faciltiQs, recently campletedan
~crup~nry anatysis of`~oE'Eday lnn'sparking facElitl~s. According to Ace,Holiday Inn's
average monthly parking facHity occupancy was.7~.996 dur[ng 1994.
Et has t~ecn tl~e District's longstanding practice to utilize its ,parking criteria as a
guicicline tar est(mating the parking ci~manct which may be created by certain types
of uses. 'Thy Districts howeusr, reviews egch proposed project on.a case by case
b=~=s, ~nci there are many #enan~ies whose pt'ojec#s have beets approved with (ess
ti ~•~: i',~~: ~~um~~er of parking spaces indicted !iy ttte District's parking criteria. For
instan:::~:, the recent redevelopment of the Shelter Cove Martha requires 191 par[ctngspac~s t~nc~er .the Distriet'~ criteria; however,only three spaces-:are provided on site.
°t~~;:: dcvc:'~p~~~ent was alfo~uetl b~Eause ShetEer ~Dy~ 'ss-ad~8~ent tt~ ~ large pubiiC
p~rkir~g dot. Recently, the Board has directed the# the district`s parking criteria be
r~t;:~~wn~i which may result in the Board adopting different requirements.
is ;_~~,r ~'~e t~rirs of tfie master le~~e, the Distria~t will reee'fve 3% from food salas~
5;~ (ru:;~ on-sate beverage sales; anti 5% from gift, novelty, and souvenir sales.
Th-~;~ :ire tfie I~istrirt's current standard percentages.

. .. _ ..- -- ...... ~ -
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LEASE lNFORIUTATION SUMMARY.

Tenant:
E.ocation:

H-I Joist Vonture dba Holiday tnn on the Bay
135 North Harbor Drive
:C

Area:
Use:

266,56 sq. tt. -land
Hatetimotel, restaurant, cocktail lounge, specialty shops, parking
structure, and related hotel purposes,

Term:

911!~7 - 10/14129(52 years, 1 h months) .

Rent:

A minimum of $700,004 per year or the cumulative total of tha
percentage rents below, whichever sum is greater:
Rental of guest rooms (irtcludirtg the gross
income from in-room movies and similar fiorms
of in-room entertainment) and rental of
canferencc and banquet foorns (inCludirig related
accommodation sales and servEces provided to
Gonfcrr..r:r.~: and banquet room users). '

6°10 througi~
gl30/96, then
796

On-sale beverages,. barber and beauty shop.
o~crations, c~if[s, novelties, souvenirs,
c!o#hing sold from other #han the special#y
shoe ;.~.:;' '~ng located on Harbor Driva in front
of th^ ~~:tl~ hotel tower, luggage, jewelry,
cigar, cigarettes, candy, sundries, and
inci~irn~;,ls of any kind.

596

~oo_~, oft-s~'e beverages and clothing said
fror~i '~.-~ ~,;:~~ci:dty shop building Located on
E-~ ►r:; ~: ~: •~; in front of the south hotel tower.

396

Ver~:'inc, or :-~rvica machine commissions

2596 t59b if
~essea awns

t

st

1
1

I
':'
CY18CI11f16S)
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fitent:

Continuation)
Parking fees, affEce space rentals and
other activities end bu5ir~8ss~s'altrjWed
under this Lease ar~d riot ~thsrwise provided for.

Ne~ct rent
Revievtit:
Improvement
Summary:
__

__

109b

9!1/97
607 hotel guest roc~rims; ~,~00 squaKe fire# banquet facilities;
252 restaurant and ioungs seats insid8 the Etotei, firee-standing
restaurant with 275 seats; 14,488 square feefi canverrtion center ar►d
r-,~~t+ng rooms; 267-car parking garage; and 139 surface parking
spaces.

_ ....... -- -- ...- - - --_ _..- -- -. _. ___.__._ _._ __ .. _. .. _ ..
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PROPOSED SUBL~AS~ f ~ORMATtQN SUMMARY

Tenan#:
Stab#enanfi

Ete~hant and Cas#le, inc. dba The Elephant and Castle Pub Restaurant

Guarantor:

Elephant and Caste Group, Inc. {p~rsnt Corporation)

t,ocafiion:

9 355 North Harbor Dries, ground floor of northwest corner of main
hotel tower.

Area:

fi,~^~ Sq. f~t: - ~3uilding; 2,$02 Sq. Ft. -Patio Area; 2$8 Sq. ~fi. Offire; and five reserved parking spices. There will be 220.interior
seats and iO4 patio seats.
i,

Use:
Term:
i

H-1 Jasnt Venture dba Holiday inn on the Bay

Rent:

Firs~~~class, casual-#hems, full-service restaurant.
3"~' X95 - :~/1l~015 (20 ysars~ 1 day, inoluding two fiive-year options)
~A~~_~~itim Ftcnt
Ya-rrs 1-2:
Yeas 3-~0:
Years 11-9 5:
Y~. :., 16-2G:

i

S60,fl00 per year X59.23 psfY -restaurant area?
$72,997 per year {$71,23 psfY - restauran# area)
592,087 per year {14.17 psfY -restaurant area)
$ ~ 12,35 per year {$17.24 psfY -restaurant area}

(~~~~►~mum rci3t is versus 696 of brass sates.
to ;~ +•iit~on, 53,300 per month (subject to annual CPI adjustmentsy fiQr
subtenant's share of utilities.
to she event the rent under the master tease increases for the sublease
~,f.:~-,c~s, E!?r' suhl~;ase rent autamatica4y increases by the same
amount. However, Tenant will receive a partial offiset through
r~c'~~ction of the utilities payment

>I

i
c

:;
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Page 1 of 3

DATE:

November S, 3998

SUB.IEGT:

ANTHONY'S FISH GRDTTD OF LA MESA - STAR t~F 1'HE 5EA
RESTAURANT RENOVATION

s

nCECUTi~/E SUMM~IRY:

0

Arrthony's Fish Grotto of La Mess (Arrtf~ony`s~ operates the Star of the Saa
Restaurant at 136Q North Harbor Driue in San Diego. Anthony's proposes to
renovate the inferior and exterior of the 3,353-square-foot Star of the Sea which
is parC of a 16,580-square-foot building that also includes Anthony's Fish Grotto
Restaurant. The project's cost is approximately X350,000 and requires Board
a~provat. Staff has revi$wed the plans for the proposed remodeling prepared by
Staff is
Anthony's design consultant, t~.C, Roberts design Associates.
recommending approval of the project. A representative of Anthony's will bs
avaiiabte to make a presentation to the 8aard.

EXECUTN~ DIRECTOR'S RECUMMENDATlON:
Recommend Board review and grant conceptual approval of the proposed
remadelirrg project for Anthony's Star.of the Sea Restaurant.

FACTUAL BACKGROi1ND:
Anthony's proposes to remodel the Star of the Sea #o give the restaurant a new,
distinctive identity separate from Anttt4ny's dish Grotto Restaurant. Anthony`s
submitted final drawings in August 'i 998 end matetiats boards to the District in
October 199$ fQr review of the pro~ased reno~atians. The proposed renovations
are cosmetic in nature and contain no significant structural improvements. The
ngw exterior design f~a#ures stretched canvas on a metal firame ouer the existing
roof. The exterior shingles will be reptaced with stucco and limesfiane panels.
A~tfiany's is also proposing a new exterior sign and menu beard. The
contemparacy exterior design re#lects the ne+nr elegant• interior design. A~athony's
proposes to remodel the interior barllounge and dining room. The barJlounge wiil~

RCT~CYW TAKEN:

11/17J98 —Conceptual approval granted of proposed
remodeling project.

tau s~+x~+ n~o. ozj c t~~ss~

.~

I
.~
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__~

SU~CT: ANTHONY`S ~1SN GFiOZ30 ~O~ LA MESA - SPAR OF THE SEA
RESTAURANT ~t~NOVATI~N
be relocated to the promenade side of the building behind new glass windows and
entrancQ doors.
Anthony's ~raposed remodeling will increase the number of seats in the Star of
tt~e lea by i~4v~, from '!24 to ~ 29 seat€ i~ot a signi~cat~t encrease). 'Tha
in~tatlation of a backfiaw prsVenter valve required by thb City wi{I result in the
lass of one parfcing space.
Anii}ony'~ twa restaurants ar$ located in tiie area bf the Narth Em6arcadero
A!#i~nce Vis9~nary Man. Whin implemented, ifie ('tan`s proposed expansive
espla~acie woutd reduce parking ~Iong Harbor Qrive in front of Anthony's. Aisn, a
portion of Lane. Read is currently 4eased to Anthony's, providing employee parking
ur~dar a oneyear Tidelands Use and Occupancy Permit. If Lane ~ietd is developed,
Anthony's will have to locate replacement parklr~g.
~nvironmentai Review:
The Port Master Pfan land uss designation for Planning District 3 is
°'COMiV1ERCIAL~ommercia! Recreation." The proposed projec#, which c~a~sists of
itrterior and exterior remodeling, is in conformance urith thisland use designation
as defined in Section !il of the Fort Master Plan.
This project is consistent with P,~blic Resources Code Sections . 30604~c) and
3t?21fl through ~Q224, and t4~s C~astat blot Putslic Access and E~ecreatims~at
Poficies ref~rencec3 therein.
The project is a~ excluded development under t#te District Coastal Development
Permit Re~uta~ions, Section B.a. Existing Facilities.
'Cttis project was found to be Categoricalty ~xgmpt etnder C~QA Section a. Exis#in$
Fac~lifies {SG 1530'1)(Class 1}: "includes operation, repair, maintenance, or minor
alteration of existing public or private structures, fiacilities, meci~anicat equipment,
or topographic fieari~res, invatving negligible or no expansion of use beyond that
previously existing, included but not fiimiteci to: {3y Interior anc# exterior alterations
...;(5) alinar exterior a'nd €nterior alterations to incorporate architectcual changes;
and (71 Existing facilities uses) #a provide elec#ric power, natural gas, sewerage, nr
other public ertiEit~ service."
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SUBJECT: AtUTH~NY`S FISH GROTTO OF LA MESA - STAR C~~ THE SEA
RESTAURANT RENdVATIQN
Treasurer's G~rtifk;a#e:
Not required.
-

fiscal Impact:

_

Tf~a project does net have a cost to the District. Revenues to the District may 1~e
enhanced as a result of the projec#_

.i

AN~LYSiS:

j

Anthony's is a valiascf, Fong-term tenant. The project will be An#pony's #first
renovation during its lease term aimed at enhancing its business in this location.
The success of ,4nthony's business should bs enhanced by this project. Wf~en
imp{emented, the f~rture in#r2~stru~ture improvements in the. North Embarcadero
sFtoultf accelerate the' timeline for additional redevetopmerrt in Ehe area. This
should have a ~asitive impact on Anthony's business. Staff supports Anthony's
request for approval ~f its plans t4 remodel the Star of the Sea Restaurant.

~.
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LEASE lN~~~iVCA'TiCEN SilM~ARY

Tenant:
~.x~c~#ion:
Area:
Use:
Term:

Anthony`s Fish Gtot#~ of La Mesa
?36~ 6~or3h ~iasbor ~siv~
31,~~0 sq. ft. -water
R~aurant, bar, gift shop, and ca#sting.
211/65 - 1 /31117 {52 years, inetuding a~tionsl

Rent:
Food

39b

Beverages,.gifts, novelties,
souvenirs, cigars, cigarettes,
eta

5°~6
25 6
~5°~0 of gross
if machlnss
tenant=awned)

Vending machine
commissions
_

10°10

Other incom+~
Annual minimum rantai
Option and
Rena Review
Period:
lmprvvement
Summary:

~

5181,000

2!1!1996 - 1/3t120U0 {6 years)
357 restaurant seats (220'seats -Fish Grotto; ~~ seats - Fishetta; 92
seats -Star of the Seat'
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AGENDA ITEM ~0
SAN-t}~L~D UNfFIED P01~7'f~ISTRI~T
DATE:

March ~8,2003

StlBJEC7: Al3QFT RESOLUTiQN GRAt+tT[NG C~1NGE~T APPROVA! FOR St1N
HARBOR NIAWNA R~QEVEi:L1PMENT Tfl - tNCE.UDE A~dACENt
PRflP~RTY . AN~3 AUTHORI~ • N~GQTIATrOt~i QF 4pTtON
AGi2~ENlENT fiQR+~0.YEAR LEASE
EXECUTNE SUMMARY:
Sun Harbor Marina (Sun Harbor), located ~# 51(k~ North Harbor Drive has been a
Distric# tenant since T98~. -Sun Harbor opera#es a marina, support services far bath ttze
marina aid adjacerrt sportfishEng tenatrts. and subleases to Pizza NoYa restauran#and
four marine service Tenants. Sun Hartwr has submitEed concept plans to redevetop ifs
existing improvements and build.an addfio~at 4,D~0 square feet. ran tt~e eking Sun
Harbcx s~ plus the immedtatsly adja~n#, ~19r77s square foot properly Lthe fiormer
TaratYtfino site}. Capital ~~vestrnent for The project is pro~ect~ #o be.approximateiy X3.9
Million vv~ld~ Justifies a 4Q-year lease Term ender BPC Policy 355.
A representative a# Sun Harbor is avalabie to make a presentafion flf the proposed
Prol~~
RECQMlUIENDATIOAt•

a
i

Adopt t~esolu#ton granting cant~t apprava! for Sun Harbor Marina redevetapmeirt to
include a~jaEent pcop~rty and authorize r~ega#iatian o#' Option Agreement fior 40-year
lease.
FIS~AE. pV[PACT:
The fiscal impact #a #re Dfst~ict.cannot be projected ~at this.point, b~iat tl~e proposed 40.
year Lease irviCl include.fair~maricet ~rentai for the leased ~ premises. :The fiscal impact
wiq be knov4rn wl~ien Board approval is soughtfor the telse.
AtSCUSStCJN:
~
~
_
-~
_ ,
Sun ktatf~ar has a lease with the District: carrering ~,O~U square feef~ of fend and
'f36,?a7 sgttar~ t'eet afiwater area at 5'I04.NorEEi liart~or-~dve. The ex~sfing three (3~
year rase mites-the eaiii~r of March 31;2D04 ~r sfix (6) ~months.fo!lowing Coastal
C~mm(ssion certi~cation~flf.the Port(Caster Plan Amendmentfar #fie America's Cup
A~G7'14N TARN; t}31181~3 — Reso.24Q3-57
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Hasfior Sh~Iter Istar~ Area,and is summarized on the a#tacf LEASE iN~~Ri1NATlON
SUMMARY. The r~uested concept approv~t ind~zdes:development of the '{9,775
square foot ad~ac$nE sake famie~ji occupied by Tarari~ii~i's Restaurant. Tarantina's
Restaurant improvements,ware. removed in the late f99Q's and the rwv~-paved lot is
perrodic~l~y teased for paring fa nearby te~a~Gs.
5tafir~ ~n early 1997,a mast8r ptanning proce~ developed recommendations fog tongrattge improvement ar~d .redeve~opmer~t far th~ She!#er island/Am~r€~a's Ctsp Harbor
area. A preferred concept was adopted by the BPC in December of 1998. Thy
~c~t~l
prefernetf.coc~ceptuai plan vv~s rgfir~ed ~is~8o i.~ aarr~t~f ~o►~ep$ ~ri~t~, ~:~ Erg
impact Report {~iR)for the plan certified by the BPC on May 21,2Q02. The final plan
r~c,~omrnendatlons ,vu~i[ be submff~:d to the Cafifomia Coasfai Carram~ssbn as an
amendmentto #tie Fort Master Plan within~ next several morftt~s.

..

Stan Harbcit h be~h ~pp{ying for redevelopment plan spprava{-since July, 999 end
has s~rrt mars thast $°1~4U~~OUt? l~repadng redeve[opmant conaepfs fti meat various
District c~neems. Because 'of past delays in redevelopment considerafi~on, Board
approvat of Sun Harbor's. current 3year lease included agteem~:nt that Sun Harbor
vvt~uk!`be allowed a reasonable lime after the Master Plan Amentfinertt cert~'{cation ~o
submit a redevelopment proposal and negotiate a r~ew lease (n advance o~ the [?istrict
issuing are RFP for the pt~aperty.
One of Elie delays !r~ Sun Harbor's.redeve(axur~ent of €ts current site is due.to the Master
Plan's reconfiguration of t~ parking area tmmediateiy In fror►f raf tt~ Sctn Harbor
propetiy, anti Sun Nar~or's deper~d~nce on street parking ~ order.to [~eet°thy [3ist~ict's
paricing crf#eria. SDllFD is working wi#h the City of San ~I~o to arrive a# a nwtuatiy
agreeabfie plan.fog ifia#.area_ Sun Harbor's. current r~ctevefapment proposal, because it
inctttdes t~ ~aclja~er~ i9,7?'v sc3uare foal site, ir►c~ndes st~E'icfer►t t~ti~site patkit~ to
accnmt~wd~#e the proposed redevelapmen~ .Sun Harbor's plan design tearres room far
seamless further redevefopmen# of the par~cets once the Maser Plan-related
partcingldensity fssues_ar~ reso{ved.
. a nsw
.Sun Harbor's.~cti~rer+t appiicati4n. would. replace the existing marit7a d
docking system inr~uding ~ an ADA-accessible 9~9~Y. ~elocat~ sand retw~d the
landstde Irnprovemen~s, anti add. approximate(}i ~€,OOO ~quara feet of bultdEng area fvr
marina support and office. Pu~IJc arE is being incorporated into the plan in acxordahce
with BPC 609.: Pmj~ect.plannf~~ w3! indud~ compliance w~h the Dtsfrict's Sfandar
Urban S#orm Water..Mftiga'lion Plan program. B~ar~# decisions made with respect to
guest docks wlp be":incorporated Into the Reuse agreement. The publ~ promenade
sass the.leased property is included in tf~e redevelopment design, ~n atxordance v~n'fh
tine Master Rion.
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Sun HaCbo~'s pc~oposed red~Yebpment is estimated #o cost $3,9 million, and since ~
an#apates roptactng af! of its. exfs~ing bul(diru,~s and 'new construction of additional
space. quatifles pursuant #o Bi~~~3~~ #cx a rtew 4U-ye~t~lease. !f the Board grants
concept approval. foc Sun Harbor's proposed devebpment, a six-month option
Agreementfos- a ~#0-year #easy iniitt be nego~ated. !n a ft►te~re meet#»g the Boartf w9t{ be
requested #o gram Uie Opt~n Agreement. During the option period,-Sun Harbor will
prepare final wc~rkit~ drauvings, .obtain ~ bu~ding pefmf#s anci secure financing as
candyions precedent#o exercising ths option and obfatning a 4U-~aar tease.
Environmenfai Revievsr:

`

Exampt under CEt~A.

•
E

It has been de#ermined mat this protect is Cat~arically exempt pursuant to State
Gufdet~nes Section t5300.~ and Resolutivri 97-191, b. Re~lacernent ar Reoonstru~tton
tSG §'!5302){Class 2j and c. New Gonstrucfwn or Conuerstan of Small Stn~ctures{SG
§'16343}(Glass 3)
G4ASTAL ASSESSMENT:
The Port Master Plan Land use designation for this area {Planning Distr~r t 1 -Precise
Plan ~igurs 4~ ~S "COMMERCIAL ~ Cecnmercial Recrea#on f Commercial mat
Berthing" 7'~is proposed ~ prnJect, whtcii consists of redevetQpment of a - marine,
restaurant, marine storage and offlc~~ is in cxinformance with this fond use designatiat►,
as defied in Section 1!t of the Port Master !'ion; in #hat fhe .proposed uses are
speaficailY P$rrr~~tted-(Page 24.2~,26j,•

" ~

l'h~s project is boated ~eiwee~t the sea (as de~"ined by the Coastat Act) anti ifie first
contirtc~vc~s ~wti[ic road paralleling the spa. This projec# Is car~sisten# with Pubtic
Resources Code Sections 306Q4{c}; and 3U2fQ-3fl224, and ~e relevant Cflastal Ac#
.
pablic access anc# recreation policies referenced therein. ~ ~
Ft was determined fhat .#his ,project is an .Excluded bevelopm~nt under the Dlsttict
aCoast~at Devebpm~t. Permit ~ Reg~iations,~ Sec~on 8.a,;. Existing Faa~'itIes, 8~b),
Repiacerrietrt or. Rs~onstruction, Section 8.c, New Constr~rction or Cor►verston of
.
Smati Strurt~tras.
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Equa!4pportuni~y Program:
Ttot appliCabfe.
PREPAR~t3BY:

Paul Fanfera
Assistant DErector, Rea!Estate
Ghrtstit~e Richards
Asset Manager, Rea!Estate
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SAN DlEGD UNIFIED PORT D157R1CT
DATL:

September 5,2006

SUBJECT; SAN DIEGO MARRIOTT HOTEl.AND l~AARINA

f

Ay REa~~~,UT1~N CONSEtdT'1NG TU SUBLEASE TC) RQY'S
RESTAURANT AT "fHE SAN DIEGO MARRIOT'i' HQTEL AND
MARINA
Bj RESpLUTtl7N GRANTING CUNCEPT AAPRaVAL ~QR ROY'S
RESTAURANT

i

i

EXECUTIVE SUMl~tARY:

~~

~

!

Pacific Gateway, Ltd., is the Disfrict's iesse~ of the San Diego iV~amott Ho#ei and
Marina. Pacific Gataway requests yserr~issiar► tq enter into a ~niy-year sublease wish
Roy's Calione, LP dba Roy's to replace the former Yacht Club Restaurant The
sublease wil! bs guaranteed by Roy's Holding lnc., which is art affiliate of outback
Steakhouse,lnc.
Pacific Gatauray is also requestt~~ concept approval for temaieiing its former Yacht
Club Restaurant #or occupancy by Roy's restaurant.

'

j
f

R£COMMENDA7'~Ot+l:
A} Resole#ion cons~n~ng to long-term sublease from Pacific Gateway, Ltd., dba San
Diego Marriott Hotel and Marina, to Roy's Caiione~ LP dba Rods restaurant.
B) Resolution granfing concept approval tar remodel'sng farmer Yacht Club Restaurant
far occupancy by Roy's resiaurar►t.

~
i

FISCAL IMPACT:
S

The District receives percentage rer~#s t3°10 cif food and 5~'a of beverages}_ Atthatagh
increased foal and beverage sales are anticipated as a result of the new Roy's
caricept, the fiscal impact is unknown.

'
E

DISCUSSION:

a

P~cfic Gateway, Ltd., (Gateway} has a lease covering the San ~ieg6 Marrio## and
Marna {Marriott) located at 333 West Harbor Drive. The lease is summarized on 3h~
attached LEASE INFORMATION
SUMMARY. Gateway is requesting consent to
_

1
i

ACTION TAKEN: 09lOalOfi -Resolution 2005-145 and 2006-146

'•
i
i
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sublease the former 1~acht -CluY~ Restaurant to Rot's Galione. 1..P dba Ray's. See
~i~acf~ed SUBLEASE ~NFQRMA710N SUMMARY.
Roy's ~viti teptace the Yaeht dub Restaurant, which #aces the Atlarrto#t Nfiarina o~ the
S~utfi Embarcadero promenacl~ with Roy's restaurant She remodeNng pmj~ct requires
¢o~M appr~vat sinc:~ there wilt be changes to the silhouette inciudir~ #h8 installation of
an exterior retractable camas rover patio,._ and new ~ut~t~nant monument ~signage an
i-{arbor Drive. Tf~e es#imated projec# cost is a~roximatety $1.~75,t~0: Under separa#e
contract, Marriott wip upgrade the 2"d Floor restrooms wi#h rtew finishes and an ADA
compl3an# lay~u# at ara sstasnsate~! cost of$1 t30,a00.

—

The Marriott management has decided to replace 'the ex[sting Yacht Club R~~taur~nt,
which teas beers in need o~ an updated theme and netn~ fnishes, with a totally new
restaurant concep#, The sand-atone Theme restaurant bur~dirig wi#h tzaflqueting
faci}i#ies above faces the Marriott Marina on the Boosts ~mbarcadero Promenade. Ttie
r~ew restaurant oar~cept, Ray's, is a very sticcessCuf 'Nawa+ion Euston" euisirie #heme.
Chef Roy Yamaguchi, wiru~er of a pres#tgi~us .lames 8e~rd best~chef award, r~~ened
his first restaurant in Honolulu in X988;there are nnv~t 33 Roy's restauran#s wot~~ivride. ,
Ray's is no#ed for its outstand6ng design concepts: sabtia 1'rg~Cting. bold design concepts
artd fine finishes. Tha main dining room wi!! be remodeled to include a glass enclosed
wine "cellar`.and a large exhibitkm lcitcfien open t~ 'the dining room. T'fte existing
kitchen w#ll be ~onverteci icy a large bar area, artd the present elevatt►r and stair shat
wig be opened up #o the bar and dining Foorn. A third of file 2~ Floor area, craw Marriott
banquet spaces, will tae rerttodeied to function, with the use of movaabSe ~art+tiot~s, as
from one #o four private dining roams for Boy's customers. The rsrr~ain~ng fwa-#t trds of
the area wilt remain Marriott's banquet area. An exte~tior Qtr~ing/bar deck wiN open off of
Roy's private dining areas. Roy"s is remadefing the exter{or~ pa~fio to ncittde a
re#ractable shade coyer, an exterior bar ants a dire pit. 'f'he retractable patio cover can
be ~per~~ c~~r c~i~~d ~s dine prefer.
The patio cover will be a Trademark Roy's p~trpie c~oi~r which will also be the
background color on atf of Roy's signage. The exterior signage package includes two
rnonumenf s€gns an Harbor Drive that are necessary #o identify and locate #h~
waterfront restaurant bbcked by the ha#e14~iid9ngs from the vie~n► of passersby.
The rerrrod~Eed Roy'srestaurant wiEt have appraxima#ely 30A resta~trat~t soots, inside
and out This is a 50 seat increase aver the capacity of ate e ~$ting Yacht' Ciu6
Restaurant, bit Marriott wiN stilt have a surplus of 574 parking spaces per the Board
approued Tidelands Parking Guisfelines.
Part At~Mmey's Comments:
Not applicable.

sen rr,~o un~n8a ~«c t~gtr~c sogra nt~u~-s~r,~ ~.2ooe
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Environmen#a! Review:
I
This project has been ~aund to be Categorically Exemp# according to CEQA under the
fol{owing section:
15301, Existing Facitities: "Class 't ct~ns;sks of fhe operation, repair, maintenance,
or minor alteration of ~existi~tg public or private structures, facilities, mechanical
equipment, or tomgraphic features, involving negligible or no expansion of use
beyond that previously exis~ng.
Caast~i Assess~n~n#:
a
The Port .Master Ptan Land use designe~Qn for this area (Planning C3istricf 3 -Precise
Plan Figure 'I 1) is °CQMMERCtA~ —Commercial Recrea#ian" Phis project is
c,~nsistent with that land use des(gnation_
This projec# is located between the sea (as defined by the Coastal Act) and the first
continuous public road parall~ing the sea. This project is consistent wfith Public
Resources Cods sections 3fl664(c}, end 3t~210.30224, and the relevant Coastal Act
public access and recreat(on policies referenced therein"
This project is an Faccl~ded De~relopment under the DisfricE Caasta! development
Permit Regulations, Section 8.a., Existing Facilities, 'The operation, repair,
maintenance, or minor alteration of existing public or private structures, facilities,
mec~tanical equigment~ at topographic fe~ures, involving negl3gibfa or no expansion of
use beyond #ha# ~reviousfy exls~ng.

i

equal flpportunify Program:
Not applicable.
PREPARED BY:

i
c
r

Patti D. Ph#tiles
Senior Asset Manager, Rent Estate

t

Clin#an E. Kisner
-Archi~eci, Real Estate

Sen f~eCjo UNfted Port Oiatfict Boerd 3vleeHng — Sep6arr~Get 5,2006
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Attachment to Agenda Sheet No.32

LASE tN~ORMATi4N StlIVtMARY
Tenant:

Pacific Gateway, Ltd., dba San Diego Marriott #iotel & Ntarina

Location:

333 Vltest Harbor Drivs

Area:

7$1,527 sq. ft. land; 826,936 sq. ft. Water; 9.74,821 sq, ft. Navigation Easement

Use:

Ho#el, marina, restaurants,_cocktaii lounges ar~d retail shops,

Ternna

1 ~Q'i/95 - 11/3a/2067 {~8 Yearsk

Rent:

Annual minimum of X3,800,000 per year versus the following ~er~enta~e rents:
Rene fCategory

Percentage Rtes

~

Guest rooms

8%

Un-sale beverages barber and beauty
shop, novelties, souvenirs, clothing,
luggage,jsweiry, cigars, cigarettes,

596

candy, sundries, etc.

Food.and off-sale beverages

396

Boat berth rentals, dock tickers, bast
launch and retrieval

209'0

Boat renrteis -- less than 20 ft, in length

709fo

Vending or service machine commissions

28% {5% if
Lessee ~uvns
machEnes)

Other
Next Rent
Review:

-

1Q°~

'{ 2/0't/046

improvement
1,3fi2 hotel rooms. 1,184 csstaurant and lounge seats inside ifie hotel, 4~3 baat
Summary:
slips itt marina, 1,839 parking spaces Including 700 parking spaces in Convention
Center parking garage,

San D{e90 U~arl Port AistrkcE Guard Phaetlnp — September 3,2~IB
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Attachment to Agenda Sheet No3Z
SUBLE~ISE 1NFORNfAT10N SUM1~fARY

f

Tenant:

PacEfic Gateway, CTQ, dba San Oiego AAarriott Hatet &Marina.

Subtenant

Roy's Caliar~e, ~', dba Roy's.

Location.

333 West Harbor Drive.

Area:

7.486 sq. ft.~ restaurant building.

Use:

iiestaurant and cocEctail lounge, including serving of alcvhoEic
beverages.

Term:

70 years plus two ~2) five-year, options

R$nt

Minimum rent plus ~L96 of gross sates in excess of breakpoint for
applicable year at May`s Restau~an#.

Years 1 through 5
Years 6 through iU
Years i? Lhrou~h 15
Years ~6 through 20
ImproverrEent Surnmar~:

~8,3331mo
$9,186/mo.
$7Q.0$3/mo,
$11,091lmo.
10,877 sq. ft. 1°~ floor restaurant building, use of
4,267 sq. ft. of ~"d floor restaurant building, and
limited use of 2,494 sq, ft. of 3`~ floor restaurant building.

San Dleyo Utd4ad Port Olsbict Board hteetih9 — Ssptertl~sr 5,2006
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D1~Gt1 U1VIFl~D PORT DISTRICT
DATE.

September 1.2Q09

SUBJECT: ~HEt,TER ISLAND,INC. DBA BALI HAt
A) RESQLUTION GRANTING G4NCEPT APPRt}VAL TD SHELTER
1S~AND, INC. DBA BALI HA1 FOR PR~P05ED RESTAURANT
RENC?VATION
8) ORDINANCE GRANTING AN ORTtON AGREEMENT WITH
SHE~TEi2 ISLAND, INC. SBA BALI HA1 FOR A t~tEW 3UYEAR
CEASE, WITH A 'f0YEAR OPTION
EXECUTIVE SUMIVIARY:
Shelter island, Inc. operates two restaurant$ an District Tideiancls, the Bali Hai on
Shelter Island and Tam Ham's Lighthouse on Hart3oc Island. Shelter Island, Inc. dba
Bali Hai (Bali Nai} has submitted a proposal for a $3,80a~0(30 renovation of-the Bali Hai.
restaurant. The redevelopment involves the fallowing: complete renovation and
remalef of the interior of the restaurant and banquet area, a new 5t~0 square foot deck
off of the upper dining room, a new facade facing the parking lot, a new roof, awnings
and pergola suRaunding the structure, construction of a ne~nr permanent pavilion and
upgraded landscaping end ha~dscaping.
Subject to the Board's approval, an 18-month op#ion has been negotiated with Bali Hai
fora .new lease. In accordance with BPC Policy No. 355, Bali Hat's $3,8 0,000
investment will qualify fora 30-year lease Perm with a 10-year option to extend
cand~tioned on per€ormance fiactars. The new (ease wild .inc#ude the applicable
percentage reMa! rates approved by the Board on December 7,2004. ~vlinimum annual
rent {MAR) under the new {ease for the Initial 10-year rental period wilt be as follows:
$~~0~004 adjusted to $'f 50,OOQ during a 12-month t~nstruction period, $225,Of~0 during
a 12-month stabilization period, and $270,Q04 du►ing an additional 12-month
stabiEization period_ Amid-term CPI adjustment will be required in year five.
RECOMMENDATItJN:
l~dopt Resolution granting concept approval to Smelter tsland, Inc. for proposed
restaurant renovation; additionally, adopt Ordinance granting an Option Agreement with
Shelter Island, lnc_ for a new ~0-year lease, with a 10-year option.
FISCAL IMPACT:
if approved. the Board action will result in an option payment ~f $a0~. This proposed
Board action wilt not result in further fiscal impac# unless the op#ior~ is exercised.
Haw~ver, ~f and when the option is exercised and the project has stabilized in year four.
the MAR the Qistric# receives will increase from $163,500 to ~3Q0,000 - an increase of

ACTION TAKEN: Q9-01-2009 - Resolution 2049-177 and Ordinance 2578
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$136,500 per year. Bali Mai's projected percentage ~-~nt payments fo the Dis#rict are
approximately $3'12,000 per year by year #our. exceeding the minimum annual rent.
CQMPASS STRATEGIC Gt3ALS:
The redevelopment of the Bati Hai wiN strengthen the District's financial performance
and modernize an older development an District Tidelands.
This agenda item sUpporfs the following strategic goals:

~

p~
p
~
~

Pcor~~te the Pot's rr~ar~t~me ir~dust~ies tee ~ti;~~lat~ regional economic vitality;.
Enhance and sustain a dynamic and diverse waterfront.
Protect and improve the environmental cor~diticros of San Diego Bay and the
Tidelands.
Ensure a safe and secure environmen# far people, property and cargo.
Develop and maintain a high level of public understanding that builds confidence
and truss in the Port.
Develop ahigh-performing organization through alignment of people, process and
systems.
Strengthen the Part's financial performance.
Not applicable.

D[SCUSSlONBackground
Bali Hai has a .tease covering apprt~xirnately 33,53'i square feet of land and
35,'t80 square feet of water located at 2230 Shelter Island t3rive on the nc~rkheast end.
of She(#er island. A restaurant of approximately 17,600. square feet, a pavilion of
approximately 2y350 square feet and a fixed pier and floating dock available for use by
restaurant customers cuRentty occupy the leasehold. The Bali Hai's-25-year lease with
the District will expire in August 2015. The terms of the lease are summarized on the
attachetf EXkuTIIVG AND PROPOSED LEASE INFORMAT{ON SUMMARY.
Proposed Project
The Bali Hai has proposed a comprehensive renovation and upgrade of the existing
facilities Into a trendy, modem venue with a Polynesian flavor. The project includes a
major rejuvenation of the exterior of the restaurant, enhanced landscaping and outdoor
event area as well as a stylish floor to ceiling remodel of the interior. The renovation
wi11 be completed in #wo phases. Phase one of the remodel, which was administratively
approved and successfully completer! in .luly 20(}9, included the construction of a
contemporary 2,350 square foot detached pavilion to replace the marquee tent. Phase
two involves a complete renovation of the existing #acliti~s. The axis#ing arr►enities wilt
be sign~cantiy upgraded and mod~mized throughout the teasehofd. New components
San Diego Unified Pmt DFsbict Board Meeting —September 1, 24Q3
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include an outdoor deck and access to the terrace for better incloorloutdoor
connections, and a private dining roam. Tt~e to#al rsnov~tion. including bpth phases, is
estimates{ to cast approximately $3800 OOQ. :Renderings showing the proposed
renovafian ire attached as EXHIBIT A.
Site Work improvements: TI~e propflsed exterior renovations include tF~e modification of
the garden to add greater flexibility for use as a ga#tiering area as well as the
construction ofi new hard surface paving and pathways. Existing healthy frees and most
plan# specimens will be retained using new,Iow watef use strategies.
E~cferr'or Improvements: The proposed exterior building irnprovernenfs include the
s~ietdng of large expanses of grass around :the building perimeter with cantilevered
wood 'louvered awnings and trellised pergola, ant! cons#ruction of a new 500 square
foot deck off the upper dining room. The,materials and canstriaction details far these
components will be consistent with those used on the new pavilion. The new deck will
seat approximately 36 dining guests. Thy far~de facing the parking dot wifl incorporate
a wooden screen comprising a public art ins#allation and r~ew, illuminated signage. This
screen eisment will be designed by a tocai artist and submitted ire compliance with BPC
PoEicy ho. 809.
Interior Improvements: The proposed interior renovation inci~des the complete
demolition of all interior improvements on both floats. The new first floor interior wilt be
a reconfigured banquet and function.area. ~'he new far wit} be longer and.relocated to
accommoda#e a pair of doors to the exterior terrace and the grand stairway to the
second floor will be opened up fo improve the visual connection be#ween the levels.
The second floor vvi{1 be reconfigured with a new bar lounge in the location of the
existing private function room. The existing cit~cular bar at the center of the dining room
will be removed and a new, signature bar will be positioned to optimize views towards
the bay. A set of doors w"►(I feed out to the new exterior dining deck. Finaliy, a new
private dining room with a seating capacity o€16 guests will be located on the east side
of the r~staurar~# next to the st~irw~y.
The proposed renovation includes the repl~cernent of essentially aU floor, welt and
setting materials and finishes, as well as the HVAC, tighfiing and sprinkler systems.
New porcelain #ire is proposed- at the fror►t entry and bar/founge areas, new bamboo
composite flooring in the high #raf~ic areas and nev+r carpet in the dining arias.
The wood post and beam structure will be sandblasted to reveal its natural sta#e anci a
new famishing, fix#ur~ and equipment package will complete the remodel.
Proposed Proisct Team
Shelter Island, Inc. will deyetop #his project. In addition to their restaurant leasehold Qn
Shelter Island, Shelter island, Inc. operates Tom Ham's Lighthouse restaurant an

San Diego Ureifled Port Qistrict Board Meeting - Sepiemtter 7,2tm9
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Harbor Island. Shelter Island. Inc. is considered a tenant in good standing by the
District.
Laval archite~tucal fimn Graham Downes A~+c~itectu~-e has been cantra~ted to assist in
the design of th e new restauran#. Graham Downes has burr involved in several local
projects inctucfing JRDN, Nine-Ten, Chive, Laurel, Pasquale and Sunroad's 884 Harbor
restaurant on Harbor Island.
Pra~osed {?perator
Shef#er Island, Inc. will also operate the renovated Baii Hai restaurant. Shelter Island,
I~i~.'~ ~nr~ ~est~~r~~t~, ~~li ~-f~3 and.'Tc~r~, ii~n'~ L~hthause= ~ecentl~ received awarr~s at
the San Diego Chapter of the Catifomia Restaurant Association's 2~~' Annual Gold
M~dal)ion Awards Banquet. The Bali Hai received the."People's Choice Award" aid
Tom Ham's Ligh#house was voted "Best Sunday Brunch."
Proposed Qpfion Agre~ment
The proposed option agreement is far an 18-month period. Dining the option ~riod,
Shelter lsianci, tnc. must submit for District approval the following:
• Wo~ftir~g drawings
• Project financing
• Development perrriifs including eoasfal Development Permits, if applicable
Perfor~inance tior~d
• Constr~eticmn contras#
• Equal Opportunity Employment Program
The proposed option terns are summarized on the attached PROPOSED OPTION.
tNFORMATtON SUMMARY.
Prot~osed Lease Agreement
Term: Bali Hai's $3,80,00(} investment in the. restaurant renovation qualif:es fora 40year {3Q-year with a 14-year option to extend) I~ase #erm peg BPC Policy No. 355.
Exercise ~f the option to emend shalt be dependant upon Bali Hai main#ainirtg its,status
as a tenant in goad standing which is defrned in the lease as requiring the following to
be true for tie:five-year perio~! preceding the option exercise:

•
•
•
•

Premises maentained on gciod condition
Rent paid promptly
All provisions of lease complied wit3~
Gross revenue maximized
t~inancial records accurately maintained end ~~ces5ibi~ t~, Dis~,-ic~

San Diems Urutied Port District Board Meeting -September t. 2~J
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Compliance with the Disfrict's policies on public aecommodatian and nondiscr~mina#ory emptoymen# and contracting
Minimum Annual Reef: The MAR for the 12-month construction period wilt be
$150~UQ0, followed by a 12-month stabilization period rent of $225,000 and an
additional 12-month stabilization period rent of $270, 00. The MAR wits then increase
tv $300,040. which is aqua! to 100% of the stabilized rent generated by the restaurant
based ot~ the profoRna submitted by Bali Hai. Since the Bati Hai's annua{ rental
payments have rarely exceeded MAR under its existing lease, staff has determined that
it would be prudent to set the MAR at 1~0% of the projected stabilized percentage rent
for the mi#ial 10-year rental period under the new lease. Bali Nai will pay the higher of
the minimum rents or the Distrl~t`s sfandard percen#age rental rates, which are
projected to exceed these minimum rents after s#abi(iza~ion. The lease terms of the
existing and proposed Lease are summarized an the attached EX1STlNG AND
PROPOSED LEASE iNFORMATlC3N SUMMARY.
Port Attorney's Comments:
The Porgy Attorney has reviewed and approved the requested document for form and
legality.
EnviranmentailCoastai Review:
The proposed project to renovate and remodel ~e existing Safi Hai restaurant
jeasehold is Categorically Exempt pursuant to California Environmental Quality Act
Guidelines Section 96301 {Exis#ing Facilities) and Section 153U4 (Minor Alterations to
Land). The Bali Hai proposed improvements involve the remodeling of the interior and
renovation of the existing exterior building structure with no substantial expansion of
use beyond that previously existing
Eq~at Opportunity Program:
Not applicable.

PREPARED BY:

Tony Gordon
Senior Asset Manager. Real Estate

San Diego Unified Pert t~sUici Board hkeefing --September i, 2009
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i

StIBJ~CT: ROINT LONtA 3EAFOODS
A} R~SOLII~'10l~t
GRANTING - CONCEPT'
APPROVAL
'TQ
MRS.KELLY'S, INC., DBA POtNT LAMA ~EA~(1t~DS FOR
PRt]PC}5ED RESTAURANT RENOVATION
B) flRDiNANCE GRANTING AN OpTIFJN AGRE~MEN7 I~UITH
MEtS. fCEL~.Y'S, INC., DBA POINT LOMA S~AFQaDS'FOR A NSW
30-YEAR L~AS~,WITH A'[0-YEAR i7PT10N TC3 EX`T'END
EXEGt1T11/E SU~IJt1VfARY:
Mrs. Keily's, {nc., dba Point.Lama Seafoods ~PI.S) operates a restaurant on Disfrict
Tidelands loca#~d at 2805 Emerson Street in America's Cup Harbor. PLC has
proposea a $2,700,fl00 redeveioprnent of the re~aur~ant including demoiifion of the
ewsting stt~actt~re, construction of a new 1vlantereyiCannery style building, new au#tiapr
dining area with ire pit and seating wall. new contemporary interior ~etaii sparz and
kitchen, and second story viewing terrace.

`

'

Subjet~ t~ the Board's approval, an 18-month option hes been negotiated with PI,.S.for
a new lease, in accordance wi{h the Adminisiretive Practices of BPC P~iicy Nc~. 355,
F'~.S' $2,700,040 investment v++i~! qualify fora 3i?-year lease term with a '10~year option
to emend, conditioned upon perforrr~ance factors. The new Tease will include Boarc!approved percentage rants! rates and the new minimum annual rent (MARj -rviil
increase from $h27,125 to $?53,274.
R~COMNl~NLIATIfON:
A}
B)

Adopt a Rasoiutian granting concept approval to Mrs. Kelly`s, Enc., fior a
prc~pased restaurant renovation;
Adopt an Ordnance granting an Qption Agreement with Mrs. Kegy's. lnc.,
far a new 30-year lease, with a 10•year option #o s~ctend.

F{SCAt.tMPA~T

.

if approved, the Board acti~an will result in an pptron payment of $50~. C3uring fhe
op~on period, PLS will continue fo pay Improueinent rent ar~~ the greater of percentage
rent or tIflAR. When PLS enters into a newlease with the D~sfricft the MAR the ~is#rict
receives will increase from $27,125 to $953,274. !t fs art~icipated that by year three
after the stabilization periods, the percentage rents will exceed ~2aD,D0~ annuai~y.
Quring the option period ancf under the new tease the rent wilt be as follows:

ACTION TAKEN:06-08-2Q10 -Resolution 2010-95 and ~rdrnanc~; 2612
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~U tion Pesiod:
Option Rent{> percentage rent or MAR)

Minimum annual rend:
$127.125

Qption Improvement Rent

~5fl,72~

Lease:
Constresction minimum rent(~0%):

$78.~~7

Stabilization minimum rent Year ~ (75°10}: ~

$1 ~t~,995~

~~~)i~iZ.~i~i~Ci iTili'IitYiili'Y1 f'Liii ~~@ref `~ ~~~~0}:

'~'~~~,~$3

Sul! minimum rent Year 3(~QO%}

$153,274

CdMPASS STE2ATEG#C GOALS:
The redevelopment of the PLS Ieaseliol~! ~nrili strengthen the pistrict's finariciai
p$tformance and modernize ~n otder dev~iopment on Districf Tidelands.
This agenda item supports the following strategic goals:
p Promote the Port`s maritime i~dustri~s to stimulate regicx~~al econ~rrtic vitality.
enhance and sustain a dynamie and d~uer~e w~t~►~front.
..
(~ Profect ar t improve the environmental conditipns of San Diegp Bay and the
Tidelands.
insure a safe and secu~ environmentfot ~eopte, property ar~d cargo.
D~retap aid maintain ~ high level of public understanditx,~ that builds earifdence
and trust fi the Fort.
~1 Develop ahigh-performing organization though alignment of _pe~pte, process-and

Q

systems.
Strengthen the Port's financial pedcxmancE,
p Na# ~ppi[cable:
DISCUSSiC3N:
B eckgrour►d
Mrs. Kelly's, inc., has a Lease covering. ap~rgximately 11,88 square feet pf laruf

I~aca~+ed at 2805 Emerson ~trea~ In America's. Cup Harbor. An e~us~n~ restaurant of
app~~ximat~iy 7,904 square feet occupies. the leasehold. PL.S is currently on a
holdover to their Qrlginal Eerie, which expired on April 30,2009, and is paying
improvement rent to the District which will continue through the,r~pGon period vnt~.the
new(ease i~as been executed, 'the terms ofih~ tease are ~.tmrnarized an Ehs a#tached
EXIS7iNG ANa PROPp~ED LASE IMF~RMAT{ON SUMMARY,

San Oie90 UnlEted Port Dlstrtct Board Meetly —June 8,2QfU
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Proposed Operator
lhArs. Kelly's, tnc. is a mufti-generatianat famiky-ow~arl .and operated busin$ss,
comprised of the Jack and Beverly Christianson Family Trust (50`Yo},-and the John and
Theresa Christianson Family Trust (5t}°Yo}, Since the early 3960's, PLS has been a
tenant ~n gnarl standfng with the Qistrict and a community icon In San D(ego.
Pronased Upiion Agreement
'the proposed option agreerr~ent is for an Z&month period. During the option period,
PLS is requirad to satisfy the condi#ions befow:
• Schematic Pans {30%complete progress plans}- C3ctober 1,2010
Design Developrner~f Pions(6Q% complete progress plans)- Februar}c 1,2011
• Working drawings ~9p%complete progress.plans)-June 1, 20:.11
• Prajec# financing or Equity Commitmen# Getter +~f Commi#mer~t frorri bank or
evidence flf sufficient personal equitykashj-August 1,2091
• Development permits including Coastal Devei~pmenf Permits, if applicable November 'I,2Q'f 1
• Performance bond -November 1, 2~1 ~
• Cflnstruction contracf -November 1,.2017
• ~quai Op~rtunity Employment Program -November '~, 2411

`

-

The proposed option terms are summarized ;on the a#iached PROPO5EC~ OPTION
1NFflRMAT10N SUMMARY.
Pra~osed Protect
PLS has proposed a new modem Monterey Cannery style.stucco building with riverrack and heavy tirt~ber accents, a second story vfawing terr~c~~ a aew outdoor dining
~re~ with seating wall and fre pi#, enhanced tandsraped planters, new hardscape to the
existing bu7ding perimeter and parking lot, sustainable features and Jow-irriga~Son water
systems. A lighthouse tower with a public art component wife be added to the
$ntry facade. 7ha project pfoposas to preserve and enhance i#s ~:onnection to the
pedestrian prorrier~ade reinforcing this dest(ne#iron pant and the public's overall
experience to the watertront, and will complirr~ent the new sportfshing redevelopments
in America's.Cup Harbor. A rerrdering is attached showing the proposed reno~atifln.
As part of the redevefopmer►t, PLS wi11 be improving and incorpo~a#ing a!I tha outdoor
public seating areas and the adJ~c~nt parking lo# into #heir new teased area.
Based upon the Districts parking guidelines, 47 parking spaces are needed. However,
because of the past history of intense parking usage at PLS, the new {e~sehold parcel
will ~nduda 60 spaces. During the construction period PLS intends to operate Out of a
temporary satellite tocat~on using- temporary tr~iters on #t~~ .adjacent
Kettenburg lEasehold. This operatibr~ will provide continued employment for the.
San Dlego Unified Port Distrkl Bo3rtf Meotk~g -=.tune 8,2010
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existing sta#F ancf food sates ~o the community_
appraximat+efy $2,TOO,flOQ.

The project is esfimatecf to tx~st

Proposed Lease Agreement
Term: PL.S`$2,7Qa,ODfl invesbnent fn the i~staurarii renovation qualif~~s fora 4b-year
(30-year with a 'IQ-year' option to extend) [ease terr» per CPC Policy Nn. 3v5.
Exercise ~f the option to extend is contingent upon P~,S mainkaining ifs status as a
tenant in goad sanding, which is defined in the lease as Gequ+ring the fotlowring to be
in~e for the fete-year period preceding the option exercise: '
• Premises maintained in gaud conditfan
Rent paid promptly
Ail provisions of{ease rort~plie~# with
• ~ro~s revenue m~rxirnized
Financial records accxfratety maintained end accessible to District
• Camplfance wEth tie l3istrict's policies Qn public accorrtrnod~ation and
non-discriminatory employment and contracting
Minimum manual Rene PLS has historically averaged over $200,(300 annuaEly i~t rent
revenue laid to the District, PLS witl~pay the higher of tu1AR or the District's~stand~rd
percentage rental rates; vuhich are projected fo exceed M~1R after the st~bilizatton
period. The new M,AR of $1~3,~74 is equal to 75°~6 of the average of the last three
years percentage rent paid to the Qis€rict. Stabilization Year's ore and two are
minimum. reefs and PLS will pay the greater of percentage or minimum rent, it is
anticipated thaE sates wilt return to current levels and exceed the fUTAR by Year 3.
~t'he lease t$rms of the existing anrf proposed !ease are summarized on t#~e attacher~
EXlSTlNG AND PROP43ED LEASE INFOF~iIATkON SUMMARY.
Sfa~f is reeommandin~ approval ofthe option agreement and the project:
POrt Attorney's ~ommants:
Tire Port Attorney has reviewed and approved the requested document 'far farm
and t~gaiity.
Environrnenta4tCoastal RevEew:
The p~opos~t project to renpvate the existing PLS restaurant leasehold is a
replacement in-kind of 'the existing building structure wikh limited exp~ns~on of no
change ire c~s+e ar capacity and therefore Gat~gvrlca~fy Exempt pursuant #o California
Enviror~mentai Civality Alt Guidelines Section 15301 (Existing Facii~ es) and Section
153t14 (~t~nQr Alteraii~ns to Land} ar~d Categorically Excluded under Sections 8:h (`I}
and t~)of the Districts Coastal ~evetopment Permit f~egulatians.

son D;ego un~d Port asinct aoara PAee+u~g--,N,ne 8.2oio
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Equa!(}pportonity Program:
t~iat applicable.
PREPARED BY:

.
Kristine A.Zor#man
S~n~ar Asset Manager, Real Estate

San Diego lhuficd Port D;slncl Board McB~ng —.ltma B,201Q
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Altachm~tto Agenda Sheet i4o.26
EXtSTi~1G ANp P~tfJP~SED LEASE lNFt?ftMATiON SUMMARY;MRS.KELLY'S,lNC.
PRt)POSED
.

Lessee•

EXlSTtNG
iWrs. Kelly's, Inc.

Same

LvcaEiun•

28Q5 Emerson Street

Same

q~-~a.

11,882 sq. ft. —land .

37,Qi3 sq. ft. —land {inrxeased to Indude
P9)

Use:

limited service restaurant; sale of beer Same with the addiil~t of public parking for
ret~i! ~S~h ~~1~s= vut~t~.saie customers end em~ksyees.
end
fr5h actiwitfes which indude cleanirx,~,
smoking, fflieti~g, ic(ng, proC~ssir►g artd
exchanging fish; attd sale of gEfts ark
souvenirs; and telecommuhications
equipment
Tarty years as follows:
3Q Years — 5/1I7~J-4l30/Q9
30 Years plan
10 Year Option to Exkend
{Op#ic~n far addlttonal lease term extension
•
basest upon tenant in goad standing)

Tenn:

Minimum
Annual Rent:

Percentage
Rettt~l Rates:

Minimum annual rent of $127,125

Minimum annual rend
construction rat(50%):
Stabilization tent Year 1 ~5°,6):
Stabilization rent Year 2(85°~}

$153,27A~
$ 76,637
X114,995
$130,283

Bever2ges an pr~emisas

~'l53,274
Minimum ren#dears 3-5:
3% Same as e~stin~ wr~h the following
additior~at items:
S%

~3evetages Off premises ~

396

Faod

Fah exchanging opera~orts, including can
exet~nge,fish icing,ftsh smoking,and ~'iRet
3%
~
services

Gifts, ncweliles, souven(rs, dottiing,
luggage, jewelry, dgars, cigarettes,
5°!o Tefecorrtrriunications
candy,sundaes, and incidentals
Groceries

3%

Vending machine merchandise

5°/n

Ve►~d1ng m3Chins commissions

25%

Other Income

10°r6

5Q%
20%

~nauthnri~ed use

S~ t#ego Unified PoR ixstrlet Board KAeeNnng —.Luna 8,201Q
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AKaCiunent to Agenda Sheet tVo. 2B

fiat Rene
tent Reviews;
CI'!
Acl~ustc»ents:
Construction
Perloci:
~~~~t
tmpravements:

E3CtSTING
Whotesate fish activlGes

PFt~PUSEQ
$289lino See Fish Exchanging percentage rent above
Rent reviews ever}r five years.
Rent reviews every ten years.
appiica~bie
Nat
CP!adjus#ments every flue years #nr non~
rent revi~ry years
One year from commencement.
7 904 square foot building
'

8,704 square foot buildir►g

Proposed
P~aject:

Minimum investment -$2.7 mipian
t?emniitian to existing €ounda#inrr, new
modem restaurant facility, incorporating an
outdopr seating area with fire pit, second
story biswing terrace with overflow seating, a
lighthouse element proposed for public art,
susia[nable buifding materials including dual
glazes! glass windows, recycled concrete
materials, v~atar $fficienl Irrigation sys9ems,
and ether enemy efficient effods. Business
aperaBons are proposed to conflnue 3hraugh
the construction process on adjacen#
ieasehotd. Leases will incorporate pubNc
plaza areas, pubkc parking, and trash
endosure~ and storageldearsouts.

Pubttc Ark
Security
Oepnsit:

Board Policy 6t~9 - 7°l0 of total project cost
Waiving in Tien of construction guaranty and
fund con#ro!

Lease
Guaranty:

Jack -and John ~hrisiianson for a parted of
five years

SBrt Diego Urdfwd Part D~'strlCt Boartl Meeting —Juan B,zoia
j
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Altachrnent to Agenda Sheet No.26
I~ROPOSED 4PT[UN AGREEMEM'SUMMARY

Term:

i►Ainimum tnvestme~t - $2.5 million
Demolitfor~ to existing Foundation, new modem rEstaurant F~cifit~, incorporating an
~atdaor seating area with fire pit,. second story vievv~ng terrace. with overflow
seating, a lighthouse dement pr~oposad far public ar#, sustainable building
ma#e~tals, including dual glazed glass windoy+►s, recyeled concrete matertals~ water
efficient it'~gatlon systems,and other energy efficient gffgrts. Business t~perations
are proposee# #o continue through life consfrucf~ai pracass ~n #milers onsite.
Leases wll{ iru~rpotate public plaza areas, ~tublic parking, and trash e~cl~sures
and st,ora eldeanouts.
eighteen rr~otiths

Option Fee:

$5W

Uption -Rent:

f~l~irnurr~ annum rent pf X127,125(plus improvement rent)

Project;

Conditions
[~tecedent to
Exerclse~of
flptian:

~ema~c plans,}~rellmit~ary plans, and v,~orking drawings approved by Dis4'fct;
~`~1~~ ~ngncir~g, d~v~ic~prn~nt pertr~il~ and perfortnarrce F.~sndJfund conirnl;
R~y~ ~~ ~~~se security deposit;
Provide Equal Empioyrnent Opportunity Program;
~ntsr into ccrostructian eontrad:

Guaranty:

Jack and~Jottn Chriskianson

San t~epo Unified i'ort O~stnct Board i~eeb~ — Jtme 8.2010
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Un.ifiec~ .Port
ofSan Diego
PROJECT REVIEW AND APPROVAL
DATE:

January 23, 2093

TENANT.

Shelter island, Inc. dba Tom Ham's Lighthouse

PRt?JECT TITLE:

Restaurant Renovation and Site improvements
{WORKING DRAWINGS)

C05T ESTIMATE:

X3,500,000

PR(3dECt LOCATION:

215D Harbor Island Drive. San Diego, Caiifamia 92101

PROJECT MEiMBER:

005-Q03-3034

PLANNING DISTRICT:

Planning Distriot 2,(Lindberg Field/Harbor Island);
Rrecise Plan Figure 9, Subarea 22

'f'he above project is hereby granted a GONQITiONAL APPROVAL as noted in this PROJECT
FtEVl~W AND APPROVAL memo,with CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL as indicated below and
further set forth in this memo{Tenant signature required on {ast page of approvat tetier):
~

Project Cosf:
RN projects •--.v__~

~ Approving Aufi~orit~y~~~•~
fnit_i.at_s•
_
.~5ignaturelDate:
F Darvin Vasquez
p~/ '~' Y_____ ___... ~

~~

f Z3~!3

!Architect, RE
~_~
~'Jg u ~^M ~-!J ,.,
E Jenner Smith ~
R Asset Man er, RE _
%/ ~~-r~'"~~
~ ~ ~~
~thony Gordon
AG
`!~ ~`
~~F
~
Y
~//~
~7 W.000 to X250.000 i
E
yl
~_._.~ fuea i~4anager. RE
--__~_
1.._.._fi
i~"#tJW
Karen Weymann
~250.000to X500.000 ~
Duec#or, RE
I
''
J~a3 (~
Over ~500,OOd, or as { 80ARD RPPROVkL
!
d Ap Oved on August 1q,2012
indicated bebv,
:REQUIRED
r~---~
~oluGan No. 2012-119 } ____;

~ ~7 f Under X100.000
is
fa

T
~
O
s~
D
( C~
~_

Conditions of A pprvvat:~
~~~ j
-~---~ y"
~~-----~---.Y.~
Pro ct Specit~c Conditions
~~~ j❑ ;Waterside Condition's~
~~~~~
Standard Conditions
~~
i GQ ~ Traffic Control Conditions
__
Storm water Condit'rons
C~ i_ Cteatt up Conditions
i
Si na e Conditions
O ~ Hok Work Conditions
_~~~T
. __.`_{
Utilities Conditions
--❑~--`~-UOT
t
Envifpnmental Conditions T
~ ~..t ; p(her
~
~~-~----

San Diego Unified Port District
~«~.

-
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SNEITER ISLANb; IEVC_ dba TOM HAM'S LIGHTHOUSE
Restaurant Renovation and Site Improvements —Working Drawings
Project Number: 005-001-3034
Page 2
REAL ESTATE AGREEMENTS related to protect approval:
p
D
❑
❑
D

LEASE CONFORMANCE----project complies Hrith existing (ease terms
LEASE or 7UOP negotiations pending
SUBLEASE approval needed
EASEMENT
RIGHT O~ ENTRY..

PRO,f~CT DESCR1PT10N
Ms. Susan Baumann, President of Shelter Island, Inc. dba Tom Horn`s Lighthouse, has
submit#ed far approval tt~e accompanying working drawings and attached correspondence
of the proposed i"om Ham's Lighthouse Restaurant Renovation. The site is located at
2750 Narbnr Island arNe, San biego, C~lifOtrli9 an the westePly Side of Harbor Island.
The BDard granted concept approval of the Tom Ham's L'sghthause Restaurant Renovation
(Project too. 406-OQ1-2876. Resolution No. 20'!2-'i19 on August 14, 2012; and the Restaurant
Renovatiott and Site Improvement working drawings are in substantial conformance with
the Board approved concept.
The project consists of a comprehensive renovation. and upgrade of the existing facilities -into a
contemporary venue within the existing building footprint. The project includes a major
renovation, which wiN reposition the restaurant as a dining destination by adding outdoor dining,
outdoor cocktail area, and new bar and cocktail lounge taking full advantage of the panoramic
views of San Diego Bay and the skyline. The existing arr►enities will be significantly upgraded
and modernized throughout the leasehold. New components include an ouEdaor deck dining
area, relocation of the°bar and lounge area and addition of a ne~rvv public shoreline promenade.
AI( interior surfaces in the public areas will be updated including the restrooms. Working
drawings are prepared by Graham-Downes Architecture.
The pro}ect will cast approximately,33.5 Miltian.
Scope of work will include demolition, renovation of existing structure and sike improvements:
MAJOEZ PROJECT GONfPON~NTS
Second E.evet -Interior:
• Demolish existing bar and construct new L-shaped bar and cocktail lounge aE the
northern end of the dining room.
• New decorative window panels along the front of the building. The .design of the
windows has been modified from the caRcept drawings.
• The area of existing bar wiq be converted in#o a keg room.
+

Updated ceiling end refinished exposed beams.

~

Upgraded windows aU throu5haut the dining area.

• New built-in banqueU booth Beatings.

000640

SHELTER !BLAND, 1NC_ dba TOM HAM'S LIGHTHOUSE
#2estaurant f2anovation and Site Improvements —Working Drawings
Project 1Vumber, 005-001-3034
Page 3

• New floor finish.
• lVew doors with panic hardware.
Second Leve! — Exterior_
• Anew terrace dining wilt be constructed to replace the existing tite roof. The proposed
deck ~vitl be approximately t4' wide by 100' long (1,400 sq. ft.) with new clear glass
railing enc{osure.
• New exterior stair to dining terrace. The stair location was shifted from the concept
drawing to the north end of the dining terrace so it will obstruct less viev~rs from {he
restaurant interiors at both levels_
New access doors io deck.
• New accessible ramp.
First Level —inferior:
Reconfigured banquet and function area v~iih levered flooring .
New ceilings and lighting in banquet rooms.
• Remodeled service bar and service station.
• New ADA access ramp.
• Upgrades to the main stair.
• Upgraded windows throughout the banquet room.
New storage space underneath the new stair_
• New main door.
first Lsvel — Ex#error:
• Replace existing wood rails with glass railings on steel pasts.
• New exiersor stair to main floor_
• existing deck wit! be recoated with ~ slip resistant and durable traffic coating.
• Demolish exis#ing wood trellis, wood posts and concrete pacts at the deck area.
• Demolish existing stair.
• tJew roof eaves along South and West side of the building.
Site Improvements:
• Addition of an outdoor landscape garden plaza to accommodate special gatherings aid
a wedding venue.
• Update fie building appearance at the point of arrival.
• Construction of two {2) now lookout areas with bench seating.

000641

SHEITER ISLAND, INC. dba TQT~ NAM'S LIGHTHOUSE
Restaurant F2enovation and Site iniproven~ents — VMorking Drawings
Project Number_ 405-QOt-3034
Page 4
• Reconfigaret! parking loi and new right-of-;way improvemeNs including new driveways,
accessible sitiawalk and neav landscaping.
• Remave portions of the existing wood trellis in front of the building !o crate space for
the new exterior stair.
• flew 8 foot wide shoreline public proiY~en~de a#ong th? perimeisr ~f the leasehold.
• Open up v~ralt ~o couriyard An front of the lighthouse.
7

Refacate the hss4oriC faa ~;I ~r;eniA,~ situated in it►e par~Cing lot. to thz eniranee #or

display.
•

Existing anchor a~iil Stay in its Curren( location.

• New paving and land&caps. Low wafer usage plants v+~ill be added to the nevr
appearance of the renovated restaurant.
PARKINS AtVALYSlS
Construction of the promenade reduces (he parking on the teasehsyid froth 200 stalls
to approximately 192 stalls. Since the District's parking guidelines require Q.25 spaces
(Restaurant -Harbor Island) per restauran! seat (e.g. 444 spats x .25 = 111 spaces}, the
proposed ~aarking exceeds current District guiciatines, ensursny an acisquate resen~~ of public
parking on the west end of Harbor I~iand. Therefore, the 711 spaees requlfed are sufflcientfy
covered by the spaces oval#at~le (792}. Patki~~g lot anc~ drive entrances ~~11 ba reconfigured to

allow #or a shoreline pubtic pror~ienade around the end of the istand. Fass~nger drip-off and
parking space curr~nily Located ai eNrance wiA also be reconfigured ta,aitaw the landscape
area in front.
._. _ .
j _.-- ---.._,.
___~xisi~ttc~ ~
_ _
Proposed_~
--.-.-..~_ ..
_ . __..... _.. ...~_-.---__..___ Y _~`_____..._

t

zoo

g Capacity ,
368
-_._
~ofage ~1~~ 29;3BOsq_it:

►

$
_

isz

Qd~
~._
~27~832~sq_ft.`_.

SHQt2ELSNE PUBLIC PROMENADE
q new eight {8) toot wide shareHn~ public promenade will be constructed along fhe perimeter of
the leasehold. It will irsclude a west facing ioakout wi;h bench seating area fpr public t0 enjoy.
"fhe shoreGn~ promenade witl be connected to t3ia szlsting Narl3ar Island ~u~lic pron~enade~ that
goes around Harbor Island The rennvaiian projeck wi!! also include biro (2) pubic tookouC
points located Q~~ the rroes[ end of the leasehoicf and an the south eastern corner of the

leasehold adjacent to the new Plaza Garden Court.
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SHELTER ISLAND, INC. dba 70M FIANI'S LIGHTHQUS~
Restaurant Renovation and Sits to~pro~~emenfs —Working Drawings
Protect Number. 005-401-303a
Rage 5

~.,alloscn~trv~
Landscaping improvements in tn~ parking areas incluSes removal pf huQ (2} shade trees and
v~l! be replaced with approximately seen (71 shads trees. A portion of the existing parking lot
located at the southzastam corner of the leasehotd 4v11 b~ converieti into a landscape garden
plaza to acconu»odate specie! events and wedd►ngs.
SIGNAGE
No signage has been submitted in this proposal.
WAT~f281i3E
Not appticabie.
UT1U71ES
Submitted site. pian. architectural, civil, mechanical, plumbing and ~Iectrical engineering
drawings and designs for construction shall be subject to Ciry of San Diego's Building
department's permit review process. Some existing utilities avill be relocated as necessary.
A utifiry relocation plan must be submitted to ripe District for review.
INTER D~PARMENTAL REVIEW
A Stormwater Poiiutior~ PrevenEion Play} (S1Ari'PPy is req~~ired for this project and the SVVPPP
fias been approved by SLUM. An approved Standard Urba» 5tor~nwater Mitigation Pfan
{SUSMP} is required for this project befgre star# of any site work activities (If Applicable).
Rtease coordinate with Allison Vosskuhler, Senior EnvironmanEal Spsciaiis#, ~t (619} 686-6434_
PlJBL1C ART
Tom Ha►rr`s Lighthouse must comply v~iit~ the Pon# Public Apt Program ~BPC Policy JVo_ 8Q6)
7ENAiVT PEEZCENT FOR ART requirement. The District is ire rectip# of a Torn Nam's
Lighthouse public arf proposal.
ENGtiVEER1i~fG
Alt right-of-v~~~y improvements and accessibildy features must comply- with the District's
standards. The Hewn accessible sidewalk ramps need fo match the existing Port District
improvemEnis. tilt existing utilities in thal area shall be taken iMo consideration far the new
location of the driveway and rnusi be pr~lec,ed in place cx reia~ated as necessary.
ENI/FROtdMENTAL APtD LANE} USE IYlANAGEMEN7
DisErict Environmental and Land Use Manage~7ient Deparf~nent has revi~~red the project and
determined th~1 this project is exempt under CEQA a~~d exGuded under the Cpastal Act. (See
GEQA and Coastal Review settians below.)
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SHELTER ISLAND, INC. dba TOM HAM'S LIGHTFtOUSE
ftesiaurant FZenovation and Site lmpro+rements - YVoric~ng Drawings
ProJeck Numi~er:t~5-QOi-3034
Page 6
C~ategorical Exem t~ions
a.

existing facilities (SG § 35301) (Glass 1}: tnch~des operation. repair,
mainke~ance, ar minor a!teraiian of existing pubC~c or private structures, facilEties.
mecha►~ical ~~ip►nent. or topographical features. ia~volving neg~igible or no
expansion of use beyond tha[ pr~viousty existing, including but not iirnited to.
(3)

d.

tnie~ior and exferior remo~eting or alterations, involving negligibi8 nr no
expansion of use beyond that previously existing, including, but nat limited
tv. marine terrn6n~! facilities, arm marine-orient~~ ~i~nierciai, i~zfustri~i,
and public and commercial recreational facilities, including buildings, piers,
wharves, marine ways_ railroads: airport ~~citittes, runways, taxievays,
aprons, and ancillary structures Ea those fiacilities; or mechanical systems
and equipment.

F~tsnor Alterations to .Land:( SG ~ 15304)(Class 4): Includes minor a![erations in
the cornlitian of ian,~, water anchor vegetation not involving removal of mature,
scenic trees. including-but nvt limited to.
(5) t3ew gardening br landscaping.(97193-X-5A74I

COAST/aL ASSESSMENT
PoLt Mest~r Plan Reference:
The project is ia~t+~d in Plan~+irg pistrict 2, Harbor Isla~xllLindbergh Field, which is ctelineat~d on
Precise P(an AAap Figui~ $. The Pori. M~st~r Plan land use designation within the limits of tkre
proposed project is CammercEa► f2ecreation. 71~e ~raject conforms to the certified Port Master
Plan bec~us~ tt~e project proposes interior and exterior atterations of an existing commmerciat
stri,+~#ure coa'+s+s#ent with the cerU~ied land ~~se dasignation.
CATEGORfCAt DETERlWIP+IAT'IOtV
The above project }xopos~s renovations to an existing Comn~ereiat structure wi{h an increase ofi
approximatety 1;5Q0 square feet, which is ►ess than the increase described below. This project ~s
cc3nsistent with the existing certiireci land use designation and is Categorycally ~xctt~tted under
Sections 8_a (5) arnl X12} anci S.c1(2) of the Disirict~5 CO~Sf~I L?CV~lan11t8t11 F'elrtiit Reyef/a/ipns.
as foElows:
Excluded Deveio~ments
Exisfing facilities
Sa.
The operation, repair, maintenance, or minor alteration of existing public w privake
sUuctures. facilities. ~nect~anical equipment, Dr iopograpti~cal features, involving
n~gligibte ~r no expansion of use bey~nc! iha; previously existing, i~tc►uding but not
limited to:
{,ri)

Additions t0 ~xisting structures, provided the addiiior+ witl npt resuN in an
increase of mare than 50 percent of the Boor area, or 2,500 square feel,
whichever ss less; or additions io existing structures df not mope than

000644

SHELTER ISIANQ, INC. dba TOM HAWt'S LIGHTHOUSE
Restaurant Renovafian and Site ImprgvemPnis — YVorkiny Drawings
PfOjeCf i~luntber. 005-001-3tl34
Page 7

10,030 square faet of floor area, ~F the project is in an area whzre alt public
services and facilities are available to atlrnro for the maximum development
permissible in the Port FAaster Plan, and v~here the area in which tlts
project is loca#ad is not environmentally sensitive.
(12) Inferior and exterw~r r~emodeFing of airport facilities, marine terminal facilities,
existing +narin~-orieniecf industrial stru;,turss, and carttmsrcial or
recreatianaf facilities:
d.

Minor Alterations to Land: Minor Gublic or private aNerations in the condition of
land. watef, and/or vegetation which do not involve the removal Qf mature, scenic
trees. ir~cluding but not limited #o:
(2) Ne~~ gardening or landscaping:(C't2-2-64n)

The District is approving the proposed proJQct subject to the following conditions, as
noted on page 1 of this Project fZeview aracl:
PRUJ~CT SPECIFIC CDNDTTfQNS:
i. The tenant must acquire prtyper permits at►d approval from the C3istrici prior !o initiating any
construction activities on the site:
2. l'om Ham's ~ighthous~ shad instil! standard San Cliego °Coastal Accass'signs in clear view
along the promenades at the entrances into the leasehold Ironi Harbor tslartd Dove.
3. An approved Siandarci Urban Stormtiva2er Mitigation Plan (SUSMP) is required fir this
~raject before start of any site wofk activities (Ifi Applicable).
4. Final Cost e&tiniate and construction schedule shall be submitted for Dsstrici review_
5. Tom Ham`s Lighthouse is encouraged to incorporate as many energy and resource
conscious m4asur~s as possible in tie design and operation of this facility.
6. A Rigt~i-of-entry Permit mast be obtained for any co+~sst~~uctian or related activities (staging,
etc.} within the [district Tde►ands. Please contact Jenner Smith, Senior Asset Manager {619)
fi$6- 289 tar coordination bC the p~rmii.
7_ It is Tom Ham`s Lighthouse responsibiliEy to ensure structural integrity and durat~ility of the
proposed deck. The buik~ing remodel. stk►!I t~ engineered by a licensed structural /Civil.
engineer.
8

Fire Department access must be reviewed and approved by the City of San Diego'$ Fire
AA~rst1a11.

9. Construction staging areas and temporary facilities ~vtll need to be defined and submitted to
the flisUict for approval

000645

SHELTER 151~iND. INC. dba Tt~Ivt t-9AtW`S LIGt-iTFiC}USE
Restaurant Renovation aizd Siie improvemen►s —Working Drawings
P~aject Nur~tber: 005-401-3034
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~0. The proposed Plaza Garden Court snail be accessible to the pubt~c when events are nox
occurring anti will in~lud2 a bench seating area near N1e south eastern carnet of the
lease~oi~l.
i t. Tenant to complete the Tenant Per~~nf for Art program(8PG No. 6081€or this project.
22. This project qualif+es the Tenant (ar a Haut thirty (30j year lease with one ten (10) year
option.
STANIDAFtt3 C4NQlTIQt~S~
i, Atl applicable hermits must b~ obtained (including, txjt not limited to, alf applicable City of
San Diego permits and approvals, Army Carps of Engineers (RC~E) and Regional Water
Quatiiy Contras hoard (RWQCB~ permds and alt applicable code regulations and conditions
of apprbvat must be met. A►I final oufside agency inspection approvals must t~ evaiiabte for
District inspecEion when the project is compleEed.
2. Nafify the O~stricl's Proj~cf Architect i# a Distret Construction Inspector is needecS a minimum
of 72 hours prior to commencement of vu~rk nn the project. The DistRct Constn,ctian (nspectar
assists the tenant in complying ~~ith district coedit{ans o1 approval pertaining to constn3c#ion
and alsp assists with coordinatyng access io the DisEricYs utilities and senrices_ The Oist~ict

Cor~sfruCtion inspector does not review ~r sign-oft far building code compliance: this is ►he
City of Sai~ Diego Buiidiiig Inspection Departments responsibility.
3. Tom Flam`s Ligh#house and/or their conir~ctor must provide the District with a copy. ot, any
application made to any governmental regulatory agency for d2velopmer~t or construction
petmits ar license wi#hin 5 days of making said application ar~d a Copy of the per~ni2, ii~~e~ise
or other authariza[ion issued by any govemme►ytal regulaCory agency ~rritt►i~ 7q days of its
receipt.
A. l'om Ham's Lighthouse is responsible for compliance with the A«~ericans with Disatzitities

ACt{ADA)vuhich {~eaame effective January 28, 1992
5. Atl materials and debris generated by the project must be disposed of o{i District tidelands
and is~ accordance tiviih federal, state, and local ordinances,
8. Tcm 1-cam`s Lighthouse andior [heir co~ttractar must pro~ride the Disiri~t with a copy of the
approved Set of working drawings and ~ Copy of the City of San Diego Building Permit within

10 days o1 its reeei~t
7, District improvements. including right-caf-uvay improvements sirct~ as sidewalks: curb, gutters,
tanctscaping dam~g~d zs a result of this prUje~t, shall oe repaired or replaced to the
satisfaction of the Disirici.
8. As-built drawings must be submiite0 to the L'istrict within 60 days of the project's
cpr»pleEion_
9. Any ~e~ar outdoor d~nn~g areas shat! be submitted as a cpmprehensive proposal, complete.
smith barriers ih~t comply with thv requirements of the Alcczholic Beverages Comn7ission.
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Pto~ect Number. D05-001-3034
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1Q. This wanking citawings apgrovai fetter is not intended and does not operate [o modify or
amend Tqm 1-dam's Lighthouse existing obligations to the_ bistrid under the terms of iFs lease
wiEh khe District. to the Event cif a conflict or material incansisi~ncy between the terms of this
approval and the terms of the lease:(tom Perms of the Isase shall control.
~TDRMWAT~R CQNQI7iON5:
All District tidefanc~s are regutatad under Regional Water Quality Control Board Qrder
hfo. R9-20Q7-OQUl, National Paitutani Rischarg8 Elimination System (tdPQES) Permit No.
CAS0108758. Waste Dsssharge Reuiri~ements for pischarges of Urban Runoff from the
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systenys (MS4s} Draining the Watersheds a!fhe County of
San Diego, the Incorporated Cities of San Diego County, and the San fliego Unified Pori
District (Municipal ~'~n~~i!), as adapted. amended, andlor modified. 'the hA~inicipal Permit
prohibits any activities that could degrade stvrn~water quafity.
Past- construe{ion /operational use of #his project site must comply with the Municipal Permit
and District direction te{ated to permitted acEiviiies: incliidirx,~ the requirements found in the
District Juristiictionaf Urban Runoff PAanagement Document {JURMP}. THe JURMP is
avaiiabl~ on the District websita: www.portofsandiego.orqJsardieQo environmenlCiurrr►p.asp
or by canlacling the Qisirict Environmental end Land ltse M~ageme~~ri Qepartmeni at
(S19)68G-6254.
2. This project requires the devefopmeni and implementation of a Disiricl Storm Water f~ol{ution
Prevention Plan(SWPPP)ftst ~~rojects that are less than one acre. The Qistr;ct SWPPP must
descn'be the impfem~ntation and maintenance of the Storm ~'Vatet Pollution Prevention Best
Management Practices (BF~APs) used to prevent unautiiarixed discharges to the stomiw~ter
conveyance system from construct+o~~ activities.
3. IYa discharges of any material or wasfe,including potable water, wash water, dust, soil, brash,
and debris. may contaminate stormwater or enter the stormwater canvey~nce system. Any
such material that inativectently contaniinafes stormwater or enters tha sigtm4v~ter
conveyance system ~s part of s-'rte operations must be ren~dved immediately. All unauthorized
discharges to the siom~water conveyance system or the Bay or tine ocean must be reported
immediaiety to the District Environmen#at and Land Use Management Deparirnent(G19)G86625~i. in -order to address any r~gutatory perm"st requirements regarding spiq r~otif+cations.
TRAFFIC COiV~"ROL CONDITIONa:
1. Irnpfementatian of traitic control pions must conform with ih~ tatsst edition of the Caltrans
Traffic Ma~~ual and submitted to the City of Sin Otago for approval.
2. !t is the responsibility cif the fonant and his Contractor when ~erforrl►int~ ~rorR on ar at~jacent to
a highway or street to insfa~l and maintain adequate trafC~c safety deices for the traveling
public as weG as the workers.
UTtL1TtES GO1+tD1F{O~IS:
Ail underground electrical except Pow voltage: i.e.. 24 units or less, as in spiinktgr
contr011ers anc~ cable N,shalt be encased in three inches of 2,500 psi minimum strengftt
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concrete all around. Ait underground high voltage ertcasemeni must include yeitoav ~slastic
warning tape runn9ng the IQngth of the run,
2.

All ground transformers; junction boxes, mechanical equipment, 3rash enc{osures and other.
aboveground ~quipsnent .must be suf(;cienthr landscaped, saeenesJ with earti~ berms,
shrubbery, small trees, or heavy ground cover ar similar screening mafnods to Lessen visual
impacts.

3.

Any proposed and probable i~t~ity ot►tages shalt be caordinat~d with the Districts
CortstruCtiore inspector ai(629)725-6x59.

4. Specialized rnechanicai 2nd electrical equipment is not reviewed by the District. The
appiieanf is responsible for provrcting an instattation that conforms to the marw~ac~urer's
printed instructRons, and which meets ai! applicable safety and environmental standards_
Design adequate enclosures to Iutly conceal fl7e equipnisni tram view.
5.

Tenant is responsible for notiRcation, approve! and coordination of Fhe agencE~s responsible
for ih8 various utilities and public facilities that may be a#Eecied by this project.

6. AU temporary facilities shall be ren~oveti ~,~vithin 60 days after the substantial completion of
ennstruction.
i.

The contractor must contact Underground Service Alert at 800••422-4'i33 at {eas! two working
days before digging.

8,

iJ#i~sty company marki►igs ~aintect on sidewalks a,id stre~is to prevent ui~de~grounti lines
from being dug up during eonstn~ciian must be removed wifii~in. 30 clays after work is
cornpEeteci.

Tenant: Please lave an authorized. representative sign in tfle area belp~i accepting the
cnndiiions set forth iii tins approval letter. Please retun~ a sig~ied copy of this I~tter to the
District no later than Fet~rusry 7, 2013. tt a signed copy of this letter is not. returned by
Fel~tcrary 7~ 2013, this Condit nna~ Appravai v1i11 be null a»ci ~~oid:
hereby accept the Conditions of Approval as setforth in this PF20JECT REVfEW AND
APPR~VA~ tatter:
Signature'
Print Name:
Title•
Date:
-..-'.3-_ _r.

.....-~.._.....,-~...> ~... .

DistribuUwt List.
~ Ken S~lhvagon, lnspecWr
0A. Vosskuhlec E~UM
Q J. Smith,$¢nipr A~58t :ABn~ggr, Refit Estate
SOUPD Dacs No. 561aa5
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NOTICE OF BOARD ACTION
on a Coastal. Development Permit for
Project: ~o*v~. ~'~°'~ Gv~-~

~~~~'~~r~1-_

cl ~~

N(?~ 2 2 1989

D

CALIFORNIA
COASTAL COMPAISSION

Coastal Project No.: ~~ — ~ ~.~~
By Resolution No.
~J.~.~~
_ , dated ti~~`~.`—t-. ~~'~, the
Board of Port Commissioners found that the subject development conforms
to the certified Port Master Plan of the San Diego Unified Port District
and APPROVED the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit as noted [X]
below.
This development has been approved as submitted.
[ ] This development has been approved subject to the terms,
conditions and provisions stated in Attachment A to this Notice.
The following noted [X] item applies to this finding.
[] This action is NOT APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the
California Coastal Act. The Port Director will issue the
permit to the applicant. No work shall be performed until
receipt of the permit.
This action is APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the Califiornia
Coastal Act of 1976. This Notice will be sent within five
(5) days of the above Resolution date to the California Coastal
Commission. Appeals must be filed with the Commission within
ten (10) working days of receipt by the Commission of this
Notice. Prospective appellants should contact the Coastal
Commission for more information.

DON L. NAY, PORT DIRECTOR
By: _ '~-i~~_

—

~N ~~~~

UPD Form No. 741 (Revised 10/88)
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EXHIBIT 1

Re Coastal Development Permit -

)

KONA KAI CLUB REDEVELOPMENT

~

RESOLUTION

8 9- 35 7

WHEREAS, the San Diego Unified Port District (District) and Kona Kai
Resort Associates, a California General Partnership, are parties to a lease,
as amended, for the operation of a hotel and related facilities located on
Shelter Island Drive, San Diego; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Port Commissioners (Board) on March 7, 1989,
granted conceptual approval for Kona Kai Resort Associates to redevelop said
hotel and related facilities (Project) located on tidelands in the City of San
Diego; and
WHEREAS, the San Diego Unified Port District is trustee of said
tidelands; and
WHEREAS, an application has been prepared for a Coastal Development
Permit to provide for the construction of said Project; and
WHEREAS, the Board held a noticed public hearing on the Coastal.
Development Permit on November 21, 1989; and
WHEREAS, the Board finds that said application and attachments thereto
contain correct and accurate statements of fact; and
WHEREAS, the Board has concluded that said Project conforms to the Port
Master Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Board has certified the Environmental Impact Report entitled
"KONA KAI CLUB REDEVELOPMENT, Shelter Island" (UPD No. -83356-ETR-178), NOW,
THEREFORE,

001215

89-357

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port Commissioners of the San Diego
Unified Port District, as follows:
That the Board further finds:
1.

The Project consists of the demolition of the existing Kona Kai Club

facilities and redevelopment into a 318-room hotel with club facilities.
Located within three major structures, said Project will include two
restaurants, banquet and meeting room space, couunercial shops, a health club,
recreational facilities, and a 900-space subterranean parking garage.
height limit will be strictly observed.

The 41'

A sheet pile bulkhead and waterfront

promenade will be installed along the shoreline.
2.

The Project is located in Planning District 1 of the Port Master

.Plan, the Precise Plan for which provides for use as "COMMERCIAL - Commercia
l
Recreation."

The proposed use for the Project is consistent with the use and

development concept for the Shelter Island/La Playa area as provided
in said
Port Master Plan.
3.

The proposed Project which is entitled "KONA KAZ CLUB REDEVELOPMENT"

is consistent with and conforms to the Port Master Plan and, according
ly, the
Port DirecCor of his authorized representative is hereby authorized and
directed to issue a Coastal Development Permit for said Pro}ect.

Said Permit

sha11 require conformance and compliance with the mitigation measures in
the
resolution which certified the Environmental Impact Report for said Project.

ADOPTED this

Presented By:

2 1 s t day of

November

DON L. NAY, Port Direct

1989.
~

C
By
Approved:

JOSEP

D. PATELLO, Port Attorney

nn-~ n~ i

UU1Glb

San' Diego iJnified Port District
Office of the Clerk
CERTIFICATION OF VOTE
Passed

and adopted by the Board of Port
Commissioners of the San Diego
Unified Port District on
November 21,
1989, by the following vote:

Commissioners

Yeas

Raymond W. Burk

X

W. Daniel Laren

x

Robert Penner

x

Milford W. Portwood

X

Delton C. Reopelle

X

Nays

Excused

Absent

Abstained

William ~. Rick

X

Louis M. Wolfsheimer

x

AU'i'FiEP1TI ~;~,'t~U BY

rman of the Board

Port Commissioners

t:HRISTINE M. STEIN
Clerk of the San Diego Unified
Port District
By:
Deputy Cler

(Seal)

Resolution Number-:
or
Ordinance Number:

89-357

Adopted:

11/21/89
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COAS?AL DEV~LOPMEIVT P~Rt1i11T
Applicant:

Agent:

Arthur Engle
Port Coronado Associates /Ferry Landing Associates
P.O. Box 13308
San Diego, CA 92170-3308
~

Project:

George Palermo, General Manager
Ferry Landing Associates, LLC
7 51 1 Marine Way
Coronado, CA 92118
THE FERRY LANDING EXPANSION

You are hereby granted a Coastal Development Permit. This permit is issued in
conformance with the California Coastal Act of 1976 and the Coastal Development
Permit Regulations of the San Diego Unified Port District, as adopted by the Board of
Port Commissioners on July 1, 1980, Resolution No. 80-193, and as amended on
December 2, 1980, Resolution No. 80-243, and on February 14, 1984, Resolution
No. 84-62, in accordance with the provisions for the issuance of a [ ]Emergency
[ ]Non-appealable [X) Appealable Coastal Development Permit.
Date of Board Action

October 21, 1997

BPC Resolution No

97-248

Date of Permit

November 18, 1997

Application No.

97018-62-42

Permit No.

CDP-97-3

The project is located between the sea (as defined in the Coastal Act) and the first
inland continuous public road paralleling the sea. The project is fully consistent with
Public Resources Code Section 30604(c), 30210-30224, and the Coastal Act public
access and recreation policies referenced therein.
This permit is limited to the development described below and set forth in material on
file w+th the San Diego Unified Port District, and subject to the terms, conditions, and
provisions hereinafter stated:
00121$

~.
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DTSiBICT Clerz's Offic~

COASTAL DEVELOPMENi PERMIT NO. CDP-Q7-3

Page 2 of 3

DEVELOPI~iIETdT
Consrtruction of two restaurants with a total of approxiri~ately 18,500 square feet of
gross floor area, extension of the bicycle path along the waterfront, approximately
6,500 square feet of offices, .parking for approximately 255 vehicles, rip-rap and
revetment shoreline protection, and landscaping. The project is further described in
the Environmental Assessment fo.r the Ferry Landing Expansion dated July 20, 1995,
and in current plans on file with the San Diego Unified Port District.
STANDARD PROVISIONS
i.

Yermittee snali where strictly to the ~urr2ni plans for i{~ie project as approved
by the San Diego Unified Port District.

2.

Perrniltee shall notify District of any changes in the project.

3.

Permittee shall meet all the local code requirements and ordinances and obtain
all necessary permits from local, state and federal agencies.

4.

Permittee shall conforn io the permit rules and regulations of the San Diego
Unified Port District.

5.

Permittee shall commence development within two years following the date of
permit issuance by the District. Construction shall be pursued in a diligent
manner and completed within a reasonable period of time.

6.

The permit is in no way intended to affect the rights and obligations heretofore
existing ~r~der private agreements nor to affect the existing regulations of other
public bodies.

7.

This permit shall not be valid until two copies of the permit have been.returned
to the Planning and Environmental Management Department of the San Diego
Unified Port District, upon which copies the permittee has signed a statement
agreeing that the permittee will abide by the terms, conditions, limitations and
provisions of the permit.

SPECI4L PROVfSIONS
1.

To minimize noise during cons`tructian, the permiftee will require the
construction contractor to (a) restrict normal construction activities to
weekdays from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm, (b) keep construction equipment as far
as possible from sensitive receptors, and (c) provide acoustical shielding around
equipment operating at night, from 10:00 pm .to 7:00 am.

001219
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COASTAL DEVELOPMrNT PERiVIiT NO. CDP-97-3

Page 3 of 3

2.

To minimize fugitive air emissions during construction,the permittee wilt
require
the construction contractor to keep fugitive dust down by regular wettin
g.

3.

To minimize nuisance effects from lights or glare during construction
, the
contractor will use sodium vapor lights, and will shield and direct
night lighting
away from residences.

4.

To minimize noise from normal operations, the permittee will reloca
te the
access/egress driveway west of A Street (extended).

5.

To minimize noise, a sound attenuation wail will be constructed at the
property
line on the south and east side of the project site. The heighrt of the wail
will
be no higher than 8 feet, however it may be less than 8 feet if agreed to,
in
writing, by the abutting property owner.

6.

The permittee will arrange for pick-up of trash dumpsters between 7:00 am
and
7:00 pm.

if you have any questions concerning this permit, please contact the Planni
ng and
Environmental Management Department of the San Diego Unified Port
District.
LAWRENCE M. KILLEEN, Executive Director

By:
~.-r,
JOHN . WEHBRING, Senior nvironmental
Planner

1 have read and understand the terms, conditions, limitations, and provisions
of this
permit and agree to abide by them.
,~
Signat re of Permitte

~~/z~/s ~
Date
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COAST/-OL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
AMENDMENT
Applicant:

Arthur Engie
Port Coronadc Rssociates /Ferry Landing associates
P.O. Box 13308
San Diego, CA 92170-3308

Ar~nnt:

(~onrr~-n Palr~rrr~n

Project:

THE FERRY LANDING EY~PANSION

~A~or?i n,~?r~~crr
Ferry Landing Associates, LLC
1511 Marine Way
Coronado, CA 92118

You are hereby granted a Coastal Development Permit. This permit is issued in
conformance with the California coastal Act of 1976 and the Coastal Development
Permit Regulations or" the San Diego iJnifiea tort ~isirici, as adopied ~y the Boaro of
Port Commissioners on July 1, 1980, Resolution No. 80-193, and as amended on
December 2, 1980, Resolution No. 80-243, and on February 14, 1980, Resolution No.
84-62, in accordance with the provisions for the issuance of a []Emergency [] Nonappealabie [X] Appealable Coastal Development Permit.
Date of Board Action

October 21, 1997

Amendment:

3PC Resolution No.

97-248

Amendrr~enfi: ~G'a ~ •~

Date of Permit:

November 18, 1997

Amendment.

Application No.

97018-62-42

Amendment: 2008 013-62-154

Permit No.

CDP-97-3

~.

~ g ~°

The project is located between the sea (as defined in the Caastai Act) and the first
inland continuous public road paralleling the sea. The project is fully consistent with
Public Resources Code Section 30604(c}, 30210-30224, and the Coastal Act public
access and recreation pb(icies referenced therein.
This amendment is limited to the modifications described below and set forth in
material on file with the San Diego Unified Port District (District). All remaining terms,
conaifions, limitations and provisions of SDP-y7-3 ui~les~ noted as deieied in this
amendment are to remain in effect.

001221

DEVELOPMENT- Amendment
Insert —The applicant has completed one single story restaurant of approximately
11,700 square feet, the extension of the bicycle path along the waterfront,
approximately 6,500 square feet of two story office space, a paved parking lot for 269
vehicles, the relocation of the access/egress driveway west of A Street (extended), a
sound attenuation wall on the south and east side of the project site, revetment
shoreline protection, and landscape improvements for most of the 3.9 acre site. The
applicant proposes to construct the second single story restaurant of approximately
11,500 square feet, pavement approaches to the restaurant entry/service areas and
adjacent landscape improvements to complete development of the entire site. The
project is further described in the Environmental Assessment for Arthur's Prime Steak
House (Second Restaurant) dated April 15, 2008, and in plans attached to this permit
amendment.
STANDARD PROVISIONS -Amendment
Insert - Permittee shall adhere strictly to the plans for the second' restaurant
project as approved by the San Diego Unified Port District, attached and made
a part of this permit amendment.
5.

Insert — Permittee shall commence the second restaurant development within
two (2) years following the date of permit amendment issuance by the District..

8.

Insert -This permit amendment shall not be valid until two copies of the permit
amendment have been returned to the -Land Use Planning Department of the
San Diego Unified Port District, upon which copies the permittee has signed a
statement agreeing that the permittee will abide by the terms, condition,
limitations and provisions of the permit amendment.

Insert - SHORT TERM CONSTRUCTION MEASURES
Insert - To minimize noise during construction, the permittee wi(I require the
construction contractor to (a) restrict normal construction activities to occur
weekdays from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm as much as practical;(b) keep construction
equipment as far as possible from sensitive receptors; and (c) provide
acoustical shielding around equipment operating at night, from 10:00 pm to
7:00 am.
2.

Insert - To minimize fugitive air emissions during construction, the permittee will
require the construction contractor to keep fugitive dust down by regular wetting
of work areas.

3.

Insert - To minimize nuisance effects from lights or glare during construction,
the contractor will shield and direct night lighting away from adjacent areas.

001222

4.

Insert -Ail trucks hauling loose material during project construction, either onsite or off-site, shall be adequately protected.

5.

Insert -Suspend all ground-disturbing activities when wind speeds (as
instantaneous gusts) exceed 25 mph at a portable weather station on the
project site.

6.

Insert -Access points onto local paved roads shall be kept clean and swept as
necessary, if visible soil material is carried onto adjacent public paved roads,
using a water sweeper.

7.

Insert -Traffic speeds on all unpaved surfaces shall be limited to 15 mph.

8.

Insert - Permittee shall prevent inactive trucks from idling more than 10 minutes
during construction once they arrive on the construction site.

~.
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reduce operational emissions.
10.

Insert -Diesel equipment shall use low-sulfur diesel fuel.

11.

insert -Electric equipment shall be used to the maximum extent feasible during
construction.

12.

Insert -Construction employees shall be provided with transit and ride share
information.

13.

insert - Permittee shall ensure that any site contamination is identified and a
site restoration plan, acceptable to the appropriate regulatory agencies, is
prepared and implemented to reduce any existing contamination to a level that
has no potential to threaten employee or human "~ealth as ~efine~ under
existing regulations. if any potential exists for impacts to employee health from
exposure to acidic or caustic soils, workers shall be provided with adequate
protective gear.

14.

Insert - Permittee shall require all employees that are exposed to noise levels in
excess of Occupational Safety and Health Administration hearing protection
thresholds, during construction or operation, to wear noise protection devices
(ear plugs and covers) that are protective of individual hearing.

15.

Insert -All Port of San Diego tidelands are regulated under Regional Water
Quality Control Board Order No. R9-2007-0001, National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) Permit No. CAS0108758, Waste Discharge
Requirements for Discharges of Urban Runoff from the Municipal Separate
StogymSewer Systems (~V1~4S~ viaiiliily iiiv ~~J'Jat~rsheus of the Cour~y ~f San
Diego, the Incorporated Cities of San Diego County, and the San Diego Unified
Port District (Municipal Permit). This permit was recently adopted in January of
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2007, and replaces the previous pennit Order No 2001-01. Ali jurisdictions are
required to be in full compliance with Order R9-2007-0001 by January 24,
2008. The Municipal Pennit prohibits any activities that could degrade
stomnwater quality.
Post-constaiction /operational use of this project site must comply with the
Municipal Pennit and District direction related to pemnitted activities including
the requirements found in the District Jurisdictional Urban Runoff Management
Document(JURMP). The JURMP is available on the District
website:http://www.portofsandiego.org/sandiegoenvironment/susmp.asp
or by contacting the Environmental Services Department,(619)686-6254.
7 6.

Insert -This project is subject to the Port Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation
Plan(SUSMP) process. As such, approval of the project by the District is
necessarily conditioned upon submission by the project proponent of a project
specific urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan (USMP)that meets District
requirements. Project approval requires full implementation of all USMP
structural and non-structural BMPs throughout the life of the project.
Insert -The Port is currently modifying its development and redevelopment
processes that will include modifications to the Port SUSMP, greater reliance of
low impact design techniques and fhe incorporation of aHydro-modification
plan. These changes are being made to meet the requirements of the newly
adopted Municipal Permit. During this transition period and until the updated
Port SUSMP is final, the project USMP is to be designed to follow the County of
San Diego's Draft Model SUSMP as revised November 6, 2007, and the
Municipal 'Permit. A link to these interim guidance documents can be found on
the District website
http://www.portofsandiego.orq/sandiegoenvironment/susmp.asp
Insert -The implementation and maintenance of the USMP BMPs constitute
regulatory obligations for the leasee, and failure to comply with the Municipal
Permit, the JURMP, or the Port approved USMP, including the specific BMPs
contained therein, may be considered a default under the lease.

17.

Insert —Any previously unidentified historic resources discovered during project
construction will be afforded full protection by the permittee and contractor until
qualified personnel can assess their importance.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS -Amendment
Delete - To minimize noise during construction, the permittee will require the
construction contractor to (a) restrict normal construction activities to weekdays
from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm; (b) keep construction equipment as far as possible
from sensitive receptors, and (c) provide acoustical shielding around equipment
operating at night, from 10:00 pm to 7:00 am.
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2.

Delete - To minimize fugitive air emissions during construction, 'the permittee
will require the construction contractor to keep r"ugitive dust down ray regular
wetting.

3.

Delete - To minimize nuisance effects from lights or glare during construction,
the contractor will use sodium vapor lights, and will shield and direct night
lighting away from residences.

6.

Delete -The permittee will arrange for pick-up of trash dumpsters between 7:00
am and 7:00 pm.

1.

Insert —The permittee will arrange for pick-up of trash dumpsters between 8:00
am and 5:00 pm.
Insert - The permittee will require operators to use and regularly maintain after~urners o. Caib0~1 iilicl'S Oil ci:rtaUSi Vv~ililiiC~ id ic''~Uic i~~OiOUS cii'iISSIviiS ii0iii
food establishments.
inseri - io reduce ~~aiueai yas, @icGifiCai energy an~a v~aier c~nsur-npiion, ii~~e
permittee's architect and contractor will design and construct the building
Str:.ICtJf~.c, fOC' A~C18Elt nl1~'C~l~ :.'S~. ~Cleryy' arcE water ~~Vl~l.~ ~~VI~@S ~,~,~jll Ijo
installed as part of the proposed project.
Insert - Trash compactors will be fully enclosed behind sound proof material.
ln~ert - Air corditienirg uni±s will be out-of-sight from adjacent residential
dwellings with a solid wall buffer to prevent noise impacts.

2.

~.

6.
7.

If you have any questions concerning this permit amendment, please contact the Land
Use Planning Department of the San Diego Unified Port District.
BRUCE B. HOLLINGSWORTH, Executive Director

'~~
JOHN W. HELMER, Acting Director
Land Use Planning Department
have read and understand the terms, conditions, limitations, and provisions of the
permit and this amendment, and agree to abide by them.

Signature of Permittee

Date
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A~~coMMiss►aN
SAN DIEGO
COAST DISTRICT
NOTICE OF BOARD ACTION
on a Coastal Development Permit for
Project:

JIMSAIR RESTAURANT/OFFICE REMODEL
2904 Pacific Highway, San Deigo, CA 92101

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposed .,project consists of an approximately 13,200 square foot, three-story addition to
the Jimsair restaurant and corporate office. The project also proposes to realign the current
parking Iots in front of the Jimsair Building on Pacific Highway to accommodate the addition.
The restaurant facility would incorporate a separate sewer system with a grease interceptor
system, as well as enlarge the dining area and expand the existing kitchen and restrooms. The
corporate office addition would provide additional lobby space, offices, conference rooms,
restrooms, flight planning rooms and employee facilities. Upgrades would be made to the
entire Jimsair facility for compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), including
the installation of an elevator, accessible restrooms and shower facilities, and wider hallways
and doors.
PROJECT LOCATION
The project is located at 2904 Pacific Highway, San Diego, CA 92101.
CONSISTENCY WITH CERTIFIED PORT MASTER PLAN AND CALIFORNIA COASTAL ACT
The project is located in Planning- District 2, Lindbergh Field/Harbor island on property
designated as Airport Related Commercial. The proposed project is the expansion of an
existing aviation company's restaurant and office. Aviation service leasing and restaurants are
both allowable uses. under the Airport Related Commercial land use designation. Therefore,
the project conforms with the planned use designation, and is thus consistent with the certified
Port Master Pian.
The proposed project is fully consistent with Public Resources Code Sections 30604(c), 3021030224, and the Coastal Act public access and recreation policies referenced therein based
upon the findings and conditions contained in this notice, the permit, and the resolution,
authorizing the issuance of the permit.
The project is consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act as follows:
ARTICLE 2-PUBLIC ACCESS
The project is consistent with Sections 30210, 30211, 30212, 30212.5, and 30214. This site
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operates within Lindbergh Field and is not adjacent to coastal resources. The nearest
recreational amenity south of the site is the public promenade along North Harbor Dr. and
Harbor Dr., which will not be impacted by this proposed project. The proposed project: will not
affect access to recreational opportunities; will not interfere with the public's right of access to
the sea because it is not adjacent to the sea; does constitute "new development", however,
adequate access exists nearby (Pacific Highway) so no public access route is required; parking
facilities are distributed throughout the site (north and south parking lot) to the extent feasible;
and the expansion of Jimsair would not affect or limit public access to coastal resources.
ARTICLE 3-RECREATION
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30220, 30221, 30222.5, and 30224. The
proposed project operates within Lindbergh Field and therefore would not impact: coastal areas
suited for water-oriented recreational activities; oceanfront land suitable for recreational use;
upland area to support coastal recreational uses; and recreational boating use of coastal
waters.
ARTICLE 4-MARINE ENVIRONMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30230, 30231, 30232, 30233, 30234, 30234.5,
30235, 30236, and 30237. The proposed project operates within Lindbergh Field and therefore
would not involve: marine resources; water bodies; . Jimsair does involve crude oil, gas,
petroleum products, and hazardous materials, however, protection against spillage is erforced
through a Hazardous Materials Business Plan, Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan, as well as
adherence to OSHA and CaIOSHA regulations. The proposed project does not involve: diking,
filling, or dredging of open coastal waters, wetlands, estuaries, and lakes; commercial fishing
and recreational boating facilities; any fishing activities in the area; any natural shoreline
altering construction; alterations of rivers and streams; or Bolsa Chica wefiands.
ARTICLE 5-LAND RESOURCES
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30240, 30241, 30241.5, 30242, 30243, and
30244. The proposed project operates within Lindbergh Field and therefore the project: is not
located in or adjacent to any environmentally sensitive habitat areas; does not involve any
prime agricultural land; does not involve productive soils and timberlands; and does not involve
archaeological or paleontological resources.
ARTICLE 6-DEVELOPMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30250, 30251, 30252, 30253, 30254, 30254.5,
and 30255. The proposed project: will be located in close proximity to existing developed
areas; will not impact scenic coastal areas because it is not located adjacent to coastal
resources; will. improve the visual quality of the area with its design; will not impact public
access to the coast since it is not adjacent- to the coast; and provides adequate parking
facilities. Jimsair currently provides a bus stop and is located near a trolley stop. The proposed
project: is not located in areas of high geologic, flood, and fire hazard; will not create nor
contribute significantly to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction of the site or surrounding
area, nor require improvements that would substantially alter natural landforms along bluffs and
cliffs; will not result in significant air quality impacts; will not significantly increase energy
cr~nsumption and vehicle miles traveled. The proposed project is -not:- a visitor destination point
for recreational uses; public works facility; associated with a sewage treatment plant; nor is it a
coastal-d~per~ert t~cVEi~~Jii'i2fii.
ARTICLE 7-{NDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30260, 30261, 30262, 30263, 30264, 30265,
and 30265.5. The proposed project does not involve acoastal-dependent industrial facility or
the use of existing or new tanker facilities; is not considered oil or gas development; does not
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involve refineries or petrochemical facilities, thermal electric generating plants, or oil production
and transport.
BOARD ACTION
By Resolution No. 2001-256 dated November 13, 2001, the Board of Port Commissioners
found that the subject development conforms to the certified Port Master Plan of the San Diego
Unified Port District and APPROVED the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit as noted
[X] below:
[]

This development has been approved as submitted.

[X]

This development has been approved subject to the terms, conditions and provisions
stated in Attachment A to this notice.

The following noted [X] item applies to this finding:
[]

This action is NOT APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act.
The Executive Director will issue the permit to the applicant. No work shall be
performed until receipt of the permit.

[X]

This action is APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act. This
notice will be sent within five (5) days of the above Resolution date to the California
Coastal Commission. Appeals must be filed with the Commission within ten (10)
working days of receipt by the Commission of this notice. Prospective appellants should
contact the Coastal Commission for more information.

No correspondence by interested parties was received on this Coastal Development Permit.
Two speakers were present at hearing on November 13, 2001. One via speaker phone, Noel
Nuedeck, emphasized that the project must comply with Title 24, as well as Americans with
Disabilities(ADA)requirements. The second speaker, Jack Monger, supported the project.
DENNIS P. BOUEY
Executive Director

i
By:
WILLIAM B. CHOPYK
Manager, Planning Services
Enclosure(s): Attachment A
Jimsair Restaurant/Office Remodel Final Negative Declaration
cc:

Howard Bass, Jimsair Applicant
Dan Wilkens, SDUPD
Ralph Hicks, SDUPD
Bryan Enarson, Airport Properties
Chris Murphy, Airport Properties
John Lorman, Procopio Cory Hargreaves & Savitch
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ATTACHMENT A
STANDARD PROVISIONS
Permittee shall adhere strictly to the current plans for the project as approved by
the District.
2.

Permittee shall notify District of any changes in the project.

3.

Permittee shalt meet all the local code requirements and ordinances and obtain
all necessary permits from local, state anti federal agencies.

4.

Permittee shall perform all work in accordance with applicable federal, state, and
local regulations.

5.

Permittee shall conform to the permit rules and regulations of the District.

6.

Permittee shall commence development within two (2) years following the date of
permit issuance by the District. Construction shall be pursued in a diligent
manner and completed within a reasonab{e period of time.

~.

The permit is in no way intended to affect the rights and obligations heretofiore
existing under private agreements nor to affect the existing regulations of other
public bodies.

8.

This permit shall not be valid unless two copies have been returned to the Land
Use Planning Department of the District, upon which copies the permittee has
signed a statement agreeing that the permittee will abide by the terms,
conditions, limitations, and provisions of the permit.

9.

The permittee shall be responsible for the cleanup and proper disposal of any
debris deposited on any city street, pubfie righ#-of-way-or public/private
properties.

10.

Permittee shall minimize the release of major urban area runoff pollutants such
as sediment, nutrients, oxygen-demanding substances, road salts, heavy metals,
petroleum hydrocarbons, pathogenic bacteria, and viruses.

SHORT TERM CONSTRUCTION MEASURES
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To minimize noise during construction, the permittee will require the construction
contractor to (a) restrict normal construction activities to weekdays from 7:00 am
to 7:00 pm;(b) keep construction equipment as far as possible from sensitive
receptors; and (c) provide acoustical shielding around equipment operating at
night, from 10:00 pm to 7:00 am.
2.

To minimize fugitive air emissions during construction, the permittee will require
the construction contractor to keep fugitive dust down by regular watering.

3.

To minimize nuisance effects from lights or glare during construction, the
contractor will use sodium vapor lights, and will shield and direct night lighting
away from boat docking areas.

4.

All trucks hauling loose material during project construction, either on-site or offsite, shall be covered.

5.

Suspend all ground-disturbing activities when wind speeds (as instantaneous
gusts) exceed 25 mph at a portable weather station on the project site.

6.

Access points onto local paved roads shall be swept twice per day if visible soil
material is carried onto adjacent public paved roads using a water sweeper
(once during the day and once at the end of the day).

7.

Traffic speeds on all unpaved surfaces shall be limited to 15 mph.

8.

Project proponent shall prevent trucks from idling more than 10 minutes during
construction once they arrive on the construction site.
All construction equipment shall be maintained in peak condition to reduce
operational emissions.

9.

10.

Equipment shall use low-sulfur diesel fuel.

11.

Electric equipment shall be used to the maximum extent feasible during
construction.

12.

Construction employees shall be provided with transit and ride share information.

13.

Project proponent shall ensure that any site contamination is identified and a site
restoration plan, acceptable to the appropriate regulatory agencies, is prepared
and implemented.

14.

Project proponent shall require all employees that are exposed to noise levels in
excess of OSHA hearing protection thresholds, during construction or operation,
to wear noise protection devices (ear plugs and covers) that are protective of
individual hearing.

15.

Permittee shall implement appropriate erosion and sediment control practices
during the construction stage in order to reduce sediment loadings to surface
waters.

ENVIROMENTAL PROVISIONS
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1.

Permittee shall promptly inform the District of its discovery of any debris, solid
waste, hazardous waste, or any other material, including soils or groundwater,
extracted or removed in connection with actions undertaken on the premises
during the course of this project.

2.

Permittee shall minimize the release of major urban area runoff pollutants such

as sediment, nutrients, oxygen-demanding substances, road salts, heavy metals,
petroleum hydrocarbons, pathogenic bacteria, and viruses.
3.

The permittee shall be responsible for the cleanup and proper disposal of any
debris deposited on any city street, public right-of-way or public/private
properties.

4.

Prior to construction, permittee shall prepare and implement a Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Plan including Best Management Practices. Best
Management Practices shall be applied to prevent stormwater run-off from
entering storm drains and the San Diego Bay.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
1.

Permittee shall comply with all conditions in the Conditional Project Approval
Letter issued by the Port District.

2.

Permittee shall compy with all Title 24/Americans with Disabilities Act(ADA)
requirements.

3.

A transit easement for the Metropolitan Transit Development Board (MTDB)shall
be included in the revised Jimsair lease.
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NOTICE OF BOARD ACTION
on a Coastal Development Permit for
Applicant:
Project:
Location:

Brian Manning, Loews Coronado Bay Resort,(619
)424-4000
Loews Coronado Bay Resort Spa Expansion
4000 Coronado Bay Road, Coronado CA 92118

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposed project consists of the spa conversion
/expansion located at the Loews
Coronado Bay Resort Spa Expansion at 4000 Coronado
Bay Road in Coronado. The
proposed project consists of an 8,680-square-foot
conversion and expansion of the
existing 3,967-square-foot fitness center to a new spa
facility. The proposed spa
conversion and expansion would increase the size of the
spa facility to 10,197 square feet
of building area, with an additional 2,450-square-foot
outdoor patio area, for a total spa
area of 12,647 square feet. The spa facility expansion will
replace the easternmost two of
the existing five tennis courts. The existing spa area will
be reconfigured and remodeled,
and the spa conversion and expansion will include: amai
n reception area, lounge, juice
bar, hair/nail salon, a 300-square-foot retail area, aerob
ics and weight rooms, two new
Jacuzzis, and 10 indoor treatment rooms. The new outdo
or patio will contain four outdoor
massage cabanas and a Watsu massage pool. The new
spa expansion wing will have
an exterior covered walkway with new hardscape and a
decorative entry trellis. The
existing pool deck area above the spa facility will be exten
ded over the spa expansion
area and will include a new architectural trellis, perimeter
hedge, and railing. The project
appearance will match that of the existing hotel, with the
proposed height of the expanded
spa facility at 11 feet. The spa conversion and expansion
will take about 10 months to
complete.
EXHIBIT NO. 6
APPLICATION NO.

A-6-PSD-02-063
Notice of Board
Action
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CONSISTENCY WITH CERTIFIED PORT MASTER PLAN
The project site is located in Planning District 8, Silver Strand
South, on property
classified in the Port Master Plan as Commercial Recreation
. The proposed project is
the conversion and expansion of an existing spa facility, which
is an ancillary hotel use.
Hotels and ancillary uses are allowable under the Commercial
Recreation land use
designation. Therefore, the proposed project conforms
to the certified Port Master
Plan.
'
CONSISTENCY WITH CALIFORNIA COASTAL ACT
The project is consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the

Coastal Act, as follows:

ARTICLE 2—PUBLIC ACCESS. The project is consistent
with sections 30210, 30211,
30212, 30212.5, and 30214. The Port Master Ptan does not
designate any areas on or
near the Loews site for public access since the entire isle
is part of a tenant leasehold.
Furthermore, the proposed project will result in the replacemen
t of two of the five
existing tennis courts with the spa expansion, and it is antici
pated that the three
remaining tennis courts will be sufficient in meeting existing
and future demand of the
hotel. The proposed project: will not interfere with the public
's right of access to the
sea; parking facilities on the project site are distributed throu
ghout several sites (to the
extent feasible for a hotel facility); and public access to the
existing hotel facility would
not be aff~ct~~ ar {~~ited.
ARTICLE 3—RECREATION. The proposed project is consi
stent with Sections 30220,
30221, 30222.5, and 30224. The proposed project is locat
ed within an existing hotel
facility, and therefore would not impact: coastal areas
suited for water-oriented
recreational activities, oceanfront land suitable for recrea
tional use; upland area to
support coastal recreational uses; and recreational boating
use of coastal waters.
ARTICLE 4—MARINE ENVIRONMENT. The proposed
project is consistent with
Sections 30230, 30231, 30232, 30233, 30234, 30234.5,
30235, 30236, and 30237.
The proposed project-will-be loca#Ed within -an-existing hotel
facility; and tfierefore e~oes
not involve: any marine resources; any water bodies; use
of crude oil, gas, petroleum
products, or hazardous substances; diking, filling, or
dredging of open coastal waters,
wetlands, estuaries, and lakes; commercial fishing and
recreational boating facilities;
any fishing activities in the area; any natural shoreline-alterin
g construction; alterations
of rivers and streams; and Bolsa Chica wetlands.
ARTICLE 5—LAND RESOURCES. The proposed project
is consistent with Sections
30240, 30241, 30241.5, 30242, 30243, end 30244. The
proposed project will be
located iniithin an existing hotel facility, and therefore, the
project: will not be located in
or adjacent to any environmentally sensitive habitat areas
; would not in~iolve any prime
agricultural land; will not involve productive soils and timbe
rlands; and would not involve
archaeological or paleontological resources.
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ARTICLE 6—DEVELOPMENT. The proposed project is
consistent with Sections
30250, 30251, 30252, 30253, 30254, 30254.5, and 3025
5. Consistent with Section
30250, the new commercial development will be locat
ed within an existing developed
area. Consistent with Section 30251, the height of the
spa expansion will match that of
the existing hotel at 11 feet. Consistent with Section
30252, the proposed project will
provide adequate parking facilities as the Loews' parki
ng supply of 644 spaces exceeds
the hotel's parking requirement of 534 spaces by
110 spaces, or 21 percent.
Consistent with Section 30253, the proposed proje
ct: will not contribute significantly to
erosion or geologic instability; will not negatively impac
t.air quality; and will not increase
energy consumption or vehicle miles traveled. Consi
stent with Sections 30254 and
30254.4, the proposed project does not involve publi
c works facilities and does not
involve the development of a sewage treatment plant
. Consistent with Section 30255,
the proposed project does not preclude any coastaldependent development.
ARTICLE 7--INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT. The
proposed project is consistent with
Sections 30260, 30261, 30262, 30263, 30264, 3026
5, and 30265.5. The proposed
project: does not involve acoastal-dependent industrial
facility or use of existing or new
tanker facilities; is not considered oil or gas developm
ent; does not involve refineries or
petrochemical facilities, thermal electric generating
plants, or oil production and
transport.
BOARD ACTION
By Resolution No. 2002-73, dated March 26, 2002, the
Board of Port Commissioners
found that the subject development conforms to the
certified Port Master Plan of the
San Diego Unified Port District and APPROVED the
issuance of a Coastal
Development Permit as noted [X] below:
jX]
[]

This development has been approved as submitted.
This development has been approved subject to the
terms, conditions and
provisions stated in Attachment A to this notice.

The following noted [X] item applies to this finding:
[]

This action is NOT APPEALABLE under Section 3071
5 of the California Coastal
Act. The Executive Director will issue the permit to
the applicant. No work shall
be performed until receipt of the permit.

[X~

This action is APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of
the California Coastal Act.
This notice will be sent within five (5}working days of
the above Resolution date
to the California Coastal Commission. Appeals must
be filed with the
Commission within ten (10) working days of receipt by
the Commission of this
notice. Prospective appellants should contact the
Coastal Commission for more
information.
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Page 4
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BRUCE B. HOLLINGSWORTH
Executive Director

By:

~v
WILLIAM B. CHO
Manager, Planning Services

cc:~Fherilyn Sarb, CA Coastal Commission
David Watson, Gray Cary Ware & Freidenrich
Steve Kawashima, Hotel Organizing Project
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Hand Delivered
Date:

December 7, 2004

To:

California Coastal Commission
San Diego Area
7575 Metropolitan Drive, Suite 103
San Diego, CA 92708-4402

Attention:

Ms. Sherilyn Sarb, District Manager

Subject:

HILTON SAN DIEGO CONVENTION CENTER
HOTEL
Harbor Drive and Eighth Avenue in South Emba
rcadero;

~ For Your Review
❑ For Your Approval
❑ Per Your Request

San Diego, California

❑For Your Comment
❑For Your Records

DESCRtPTtON:
Attached for your review is a Notice of. Board
Action on an appealable Coastal Development
Permit for the subject project.
If you have any comments or questions, please call
me at(619)686-6473. Thank you.
SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT
LAND USE PLANNING DEPARTMENT
RECEIVED BY:

--~---arlene Erenea
Assistant Planner

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
DATE:
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December 7, 2004
Ms. Sherilyn Sarb, District Manager
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DEC 0 ~ 2004
CALIFORNIA
COASTAL COMMISSION
SAN DIEGO COAST DISTRICT

NOTICE OF BOARD ACTION
on a Coastal Development Permit for

Project:

HILTON SAN DIEGO CONVENTION CENTER HOTEL
Harbor Drive and Eighth Avenue in South Embarcadero; San Diego, California

PRO 1 .T DES .RIPTION
The Hilton San Diego Convention Center Hotel leasehold is located at intersection of Harbor Drive
and Eighth Avenue in Planning District 3, Centre City Embarcadero, which is delineated on the
certified Port Master Plan Precise Plan Map Figure 11. The proposed project area is situated in the
city of San Diego on Coastal Zone State tidelands administered by the San Diego .Unified Port District
under a certified Port Master Plan. Hilton San Diego Convention Center, LLC (HSbCC, also referred
to herein as "Permittee") proposes to develop a hotel and supporting facilities (including restaurant,
retail, meeting space, ballroom, health club, spa, and swimming pool), public art, street improvements
to facilitate traffic to and from the hotel, and a' new public park/plaza and promenade a{ong the
waterfront. The proposed Hilton Convention Center Hotel (Hotel) is intended to satisfy the demand
for hotel rooms to serve the San Diego Convention Center and hospitality needs of downtown San
Diego.
The 10.22-acre site for the proposed Hotel is located across from the San Diego Convention Center,
at the intersection of H~[bor Drive and Eighth Avenue. The proposed project will include the following
features:
• 1,000 to 1,200-room, maximum 500-foot high Hotei tower, including retail shops, restaurants,
and meeting and ballroom space;
• Recreation facilities for Hotel guests, including health club and outdoor swimming pool;
■ Direct access from the Hotei to the new public park/plaza;
Anew 4.3-acre public park/plaza and promenade along the waterfront, including landscape,
hardscape, lighting, fountains, public restroom facilities;
■ Public art;
• Street improvements to Eighth Avenue to facilitate traffic to and from the new Not~l
Permittee proposes to develop a new water taxi dock located adjacent to the east side of the existing
mole pier to serve Hotel guests and the general public. Development of the new water taxi dock was
permitted to the District in the Coastal Development Permit for the Sediment Remediation and Aquatic
Enhancement at Former Campbell Shipyard Project (Application No. 2004 011-36-142, dated August
31, 2004, SDUPD Document No. 47805). Development of the new water taxi dock will be assigned to
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Permittee in accordance with applicable terms and conditions contained in said Coastal Development
Permit and will be contingent upon Permittee exercising 'its rights granted by the Option Agreement
between the District and Permittee in regards to the waterside lease area and obtaining other necessary
regulatory approvals.
Portions of the Hotel Design Development Plans (dated November 15, 2004), which highlight the
proposed project's conformance with the certified Port Master Plan, are included as AttachmentB of the
Notice of Board Action.. A full copy of the Design Development Plans mad be accessed by contacting
the District Land Use Planning Department. Permittee shall provide to the District an additional copy of
the final development plans for forwarding to the California Coastal Commission.
Th.e proposed project was evaluated in the South Embarcadero Redevelopment Program 2 and Port
Master Plan Amendment Program Environmental Impact Report (ElR). The Final EIR for the South
Embarcadero Redevelopment Program 2 and Port Master Plan Amendment, identified as UPD
#83356-EIR-435 and SCH #1997051014, was certified by the Board on April 17, 2001, per Resolution
2001-71. The current proposed project has been compared to the Board-certified Final ElR and the
adopted Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding Considerations. The project description is in
substantial compliance with the environments! impact information contained in the referenced
documents.
Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15164(a), the District finds that none of the conditions
described in Sections 15162 and 15163 call for preparation of a subsequent ElR or supplement to an
EIR. An Addendum dated November 2004 was prepared to address minor technical changes in the
proposed project. The EIR and Addendum are filed with the Office of the District Clerk as Document
No. 42492 and Document No. 48049, respectively. No further environmental review is required.
PROJECT LQCATIdN

The project is located at Narbor Drive and Eighth Avenue in South Embarcadero in San Diego,
California.
CON~ISTENCy WITH CERTIFIED PORT MASTER PLAN AND CALIFORNIA COASTAL AST
The project site is located in Planning District 3, Centre City Embarcaclero, which._is delineated on
Precise Plan Map Figure 11. The proposed project is listed as Project 16 of the Table 11 Project List
in the Port Master Pian as "Convention .Center Hotel Complex and Marina." The Port Master Plan
classifications of the land area within the limits of the proposed project are Commercial Recreation,
Park/Plaza, Promenade, .Comfort Station, Specialized Berthing, Recreational Boat Berthing, Ship
Navigation Corridor, and Vista Area. The proposed project will result in the development of a hotel
and supporting facilities, and a new public park/plaza along the waterfront. The proposed uses for
the project area conform to the certified Port Master Plan and facilitate the certified use designations.
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program requirements will be followed pursuant to the mitigation
measures outlined in the Final EIR.
The. proposed project is fully consistent with Public Resources Code Sections 30604(c), 3021030224, and the Coastal Act public access and recreation policies referenced (herein based upon the
findings and conditions contained in this notice, the permit,- and the resolution authorizing the
issuance of the permit.
The proposed project is consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act as follows:
ARTICLE 2-PUBLIC ACCESS
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30210, 30211, 30212, 30212.5, 30213, and 30214.
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The proposed project is located at the intersection of Harbor Drive and Eighth Avenue, and is
adjacent to coastal resources. The nearest existing recreational amenity, located north of the site, is
the Embarcadero Marina Park South, which will not be impacted by this proposed project. The
proposed project will: enhance access to recreational opportunities for the general public consistent
with public safety needs and the public's right of access to the sea by providing a new 4.3-acre public
park and recreational boating access at a new water taxi dock that will be available for general public
use'; constitute "new development", but wi{I enhance public access from the nearest public roadway
to the shoreline and along the coast by providing new shoreline promenade along the waterfront and
pedestrian access along two major points, Eighth Avenue and the extension of the Embarcadero
promenade, and resulting in street improvements to Eighth Avenue to facilitate traffic to and from the
new Hotel; and will enhance public access to coastal resources. Public parking will be available in the
new 2000-car public parking facility developed by the District at the intersection of Harbor Drive and
Eighth Avenue. At lease 899 or the 2000 maximum parking spaces shall be provided for Hotel guest
use. The remaining parKing spaces shall be designated for general public use.
ARTICLE 3-RECREATION
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30220, 30221, 3Q22?_, 30222.5, 30223, and 30224.
The proposed project will not adversely impact: coastal areas suited for water-oriented recreational
activities; oceanfront land suitable for coastal dependent aquaculture; upland areas necessary to
support coastal recreational uses; recreational boating use of coastal waters. The proposed project
will enhance oceanfront land suitable for recreational use by providing a new 4.3 waterfront park and
promenade and may provide for a new water taxi dock available for Hotel guests and the general
public.*
ARTICLE 4-MARINE ENVIRONMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30230, 30231, 30232, 30233, 30234, 30234.5,
30235, 30236, and 30237. The proposed project does not involve: diking or dredging of open coastal
waters, wetlands, estuaries, and lakes; commercial fishing and recreational boating facilities; any
fishing activities in the area; any natural shoreline altering construction; alterations of rivers and
streams; or Bolsa Chica wetlands. The proposed project will involve the filling of open coastal waters
with a water taxi dock adjacent to the existing mole pier.` Analysis n# increased water coverage as a
result of possibly developing the wafer taxi dock was analyzed in the Coastal Development Permit for
the Sediment Remediation and Aquatic Enhancement at Former Campbell Shipyard Project
(Application No. 2004 011-36-142, dated August 31, 2004, SDUPD Document No. 47805). The
proposed, project will be subject to the Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan requirements of
the Municipal Stormwater Permit (NPDES Permit No. CAS0108758). SUSMP requirements are
meant to incorporate Best Management Practices in the design phase of new development projects.
ARTICLE 5-LAND RESOURCES
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30240, 30241, 30241.5, 30242, 30243, and 30244.
The proposed project is not located in or adjacent to any environmentally sensitive habitaf areas;
does not involve any, prime agricultural land; does not invglve productive soils and timberlands; and
does not involve archaeological or paleontological resources.
ARTICLE 6-DEVELOPMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 3050, 30251, 30252, 30253, 30254, 30254.5, -and
Development of the new wa#er taxi dock will be assigned to Permittee in accordance with applicable terms and conditions
contained in said Coastal Development Permit and will be contingent upon Permittee exercising its rights granted by the
Option Agreement between the District and Permittee in regards to the waterside lease area and obtaining other necessary
regulatory approvals.
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30255. The proposed project: will be located in close proximity to existing developed areas; does not
involve hazardous industrial. development; will facilitate visitor-serving uses via new pedestrianoriented retail and restaurant areas with outdoor seating to activate the promenade; will enhance
scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas by respecting the Eighth Avenue view corridor in
accordance with the South Embarcadero Urban Design and Signage Guidelines, as amended and
providing 4.3 acres of new waterfront park/plaza area to maintain public views to the Bay from Harbor
Drive; will be designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas in
accordance with the South Embarcadero Urban Design and Signage Guidelines, as amended; will
enhance public access to the coast by providing pedestrian access along two major corridors, Eighth
Avenue and a minimum 35-foot wide promenade along .the water's edge in accordance with the
South Embarcadero Urban Design and Signage Guidelines, as amended, and providing new bicycle
racks and striped pedicab holding areas to facilitate public recreational waterfront access
opportunities in accordance with the .South Embarcadero Redevelopment Program 2 Public Access
Program. The proposed project: is not located in areas of high geologic, flood, and fire hazard; will
not create nor contribute significantly to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction of the site or
surrounding area, nor require improvements that would substantially alter natural landforms along
bluffs and cliffs; will not result in significant air quality impacts; will not increase energy consumption
and vehicle miles traveled, but such potential impacts have been addressed in the Final EIR; is a
coastal dependent development. The proposed project is not: a special community or neighborhood,
which because of their unique characteristics, are popular visitor destination points for recreational
uses; public works facility; nor associated with a sewage treatment plant.
ARTICLE 7-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30260, 30261, 30262, 30263, 30264, 30265, and
30265.5. The proposed project does not involve acoastal-dependent industrial facility or the use of
existing or new tanker facilities; is not considered oil or gas development; does not involve refineries
or petrochemical facilities, thermal electric generating plants, or oil production and transport.
f30ARD ACTION
By Resolution adopted on November 30, 2004, the Board of Port Commissioners (Board) found that
the subject development conforms to the certified Port Master Plan of the San Diego Unified Port
District and APPROVED the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit as noted.[X) below:
[]

This development has been approved as submitted.

[X]

This development has been approved subjecf to the terms, conditions and provisions stated in
Attachment A to this notice.

The following noted [X] item applies to this finding:
This action is NOT APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act. The
Executive Director will issue the .permit to the applicant. No work shall be performed until
receipt of the permit.
[X]

This action is APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act. This notice
will be sent within five (5) working days of the above Resolution date to the California Coastal
Commission. Appeals must be filed with the Commission within ten (10) working days of
receipt by the Commission of this notice. Prospective appellants should contact the Coastal
Commission for more information.

No correspondence by interested parties was received on this Coastal Development Permit. One
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speaker was present at the public hearing. on November 30, 2004. April Boling of the San Diego
Convention Center Corporation was the only speaker present at the public hearing. Ms. Bowling
expressed her support for the Hotel development and told the Board that the hotel will playa "pivotal
role in the success of the Convention Center," which attracts 70 conventions per year, draws 1 million
visitors and pumps $1 billion in the econo.my.. She contends that there is "absolutely a need for the
hotel." Ms. Boling also stated that without this hotel, the Convention Center is unable to realize its full
potential Audio of the Board meeting is available by contacting the Office of the District Clerk. The
Board approved the proposed project at the November 30, 2004 hearing.

BRUCE B. HOLLINGSWORTH
President/CEO

By:
RLENE D. ERENEA
Assistant Planner, Land- Use Planning

Enclosure(s): Attachment A: Draft Coastal Development Permit Conditions
Attachment B: Exhibit A to the Draft Coastal Development Permit
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Project:

Hilton San Diego Convention Center Hotel

Location:

Harbor Drive and Eighth Avenue in South Embarcadero; San Diego, California

DEVELOPMENT
Hilton San Diego Convention Center, LLC (HSDCC, also referred to herein as "Permittee")
proposes to develop a hotel and supporting facilities (including restaurant, retail, meeting
space, ballroom, health club, spa, and swimming pool), public art, street improvements ..to
facilitate traffic to and from the hotel, and a new public park/plaza and promenade along the
waterfront. The proposed Hilton Convention Center Hotel (Hotel) is intended to satisfy the
demand for hotel rooms to serve the San Diego Convention Center and hospitality needs of
downtown San Diego:
The 10.22-acre site for the proposed Hotel is located across from the San Diego Convention.
Center, at the intersection of Harbor Drive and Eighth Avenue. The proposed project will
include the following features:
• 1,000 to 1,200-room, maximum 500-foot high Hotel tower, including retail shops,
restaurants, and meeting and ballroom space;
■ Recreation facilities for Hotel guests, including health club and outdoor swimming pool;
Direct access from the Hotel to the new public park/plaza;
■ A new 4.3-acre public park plaza and promenade along the waterfront, including
landscape, hardscape, lighting, fountains, public restroom facilities;
• Public art;
■ Street improvements to Eighth Avenue to facilitate traffic to and from the new Hotel
Permittee proposes to deve{op a new water taxi dock located adjacent to the east side of the
existing mole pier to serve Hotel guests and the general public. Development of the new water
taxi dock was permitted to the District in the Coastal Development Permit for the Sediment
Remediation and Aquatic Enhancement at Former Campbell Shipyard Project (Application No.
2004 011-36-142, dated August 31, 2004, SDUPD Documenf No. 47805). Development of the.
new water taxi dock will be assigned to Permittee in accordance with applicable terms and
conditions contained in said Coastal Development Permit and will be contingent upon Permittee
exercising its rights granted by the Option Agreement between the District and Permittee in
regards to the waterside lease area. and obtaining other necessary regulatory approvals.
Portions of the Hotel Design Development Plans (dated November 15, 2004), which highlight
the proposed project's conformance with the certified Port Master Plan, are attached as Exhibit
A of the Coastal Development Permit. A full copy of the Design Development Plans may be
accessed by"contacting the District Land Use Planning Department. Permittee shall provide to
the District an additional copy of the final development plans for forwarding to the .California
Coastal Commission.
STANDARD PROVISIONS
1. . Permittee shall adhere strictly to the conceptual development plans and comply with the. .
conditions of approval for the project, as approved by the Board of Port Commissioners on
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January 28, 2003. Schematic designs were submitted to the District on August 30, 2004.
Design Development Plans were submitted to the District on November 15, 2004.
2. Permittee shall notify the District of any changes in the project.
3. Permittee shall meet all the local code requirements and ordinances and obtain all
necessary permits from local, state and federal agencies.
4. Permittee shall conform to the permit rules and regulations of the District.
5. This project is subject to the Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan (SUSMP)
requirements of the Municipal Stormwater Permit (NPDES Permit No. CAS0108758).
SUSMP requirements are meant to incorporate Best Management Practices (BMPs) in the
design phase of new development and significant redevelopment projects. The SUSMP
process requires the development and submission of an engineering study that details the
incorporation of permanent BMPs, including structural devices designed to capture and/or
treat a specified volume or rate of stormwat~r runoff before it enters the stormwater
conveyance system. The SUSMP must contain all the information required by the latest
version of the "Port SUSMP Document" available from the District or at the District website
The SUSMP
at http://www.portofsandiego.org/sandiego_environment/storm-water.asp.
must be signed by a registered civil engineer in the State of California who has experience
or access to experience in the design and implementation of effective urban runoff pollution
prevention strategies.
In accordance with Section 10.05.A.3 of the District Code, project approval requires
submission of a project specific SUSMP that meets District requirements. Project approval
requires full implementation of all SUSMP structural and non-structural BMPs. The
continued implementation and maintenance of the SUSMP BMPs constitute regulatory
obligations for the leaseholder, and failure to comply with the Municipal Permit or the
District-approved SUSMP, including the specific BMPs contained therein, may be
considered a default under the lease.
6,. Permittee shall be responsible for compliance with Americans with Disabilities Act and Title
24 specifications.
7. Permittee shall commence development within two (2) years following the date of the permit
issuance by the District. Construction shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed
within a reasonable period of time.
8. The permit is in no way intended to affect the rights and obligations heretofore existing
under private agreements nor fo affect the existing regulations of other public bodies.
9. This permit shall not be valid unless two copies have been returned to the Land Use
Planning Department of the District, upon which copies the Permittee has ._signed a
statement agreeing that the Permittee will abide by the terms, conditions, limitations, and
provisions of the permit.
10. All best management practices must be perFormed during construction and maintenance
operations. This includes no pollutants in the discharges to storm drains or to San Diego
Bay, to the maximum extent practicable.
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SNORT TERM CONSTRUCTION MEASURES
To minimize noise during construction, Permittee will require the construction contractor to
(a) restrict normal construction activities to weekdays. from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm; (b) keep
construction equipment as far as possible from sensitive receptors; and (c) provide
acoustical shielding around equipment operating at night, from 10:00 pm to 7:00 am. in
order to mitigate potential traffic and noise conflicts during construction, Permittee shalt
notify the San Diego Convention Center (SDCC) of their construction activities and conduct
meetings with SDCC and Dole Fresh Fruit Company.
2. To minimize fugitive air emissions during construction, .the Permittee will require the
construction contractor to keep fugitive dust down by regular watering.
3. To minimize nuisance effects from lights or glare during construction, the contractor will
shield and direct night lighting away from adjacent areas.
4. All trucks hauling loose material during project construction, either on-site or off-site, shall
be adequately protected.
5. Suspend all ground-disturbing activities when wind speeds (as instantaneous gusts) exceed
25 mph at a portable weather station on the project site.
6. Access .points onto local paved roads shall be kept clean and swept as necessary if visible
soil material is carried onto adjacent public paved roads using a water sweeper (once during
the day and once at the end of the day).
7. Traffic speeds on all unpaved surfaces shall be limited to 15 mph.
8. Permittee shall prevent trucks from idling more than 10 minutes during construction once
they arrive on the construction site.
9. All_ construction equipment shall be maintained in peak condition to reduce operational
emissions.
10. Equipment shall use low-sulfur diesel fuel.
11. Electric equipment shall be used to the maximum extent feasible during construction.
12. Construction employees shall be provided with transit and ride share information.
13. Permittee shall require ail employees that are exposed to noise levels in excess of
Occupational Safety and Health Administration hearing protection thresholds, during
construction or operation, to wear noise protection devices (ear plugs and covers) Chat are
protective of individual hearing.
14. Permittee and/or contractor shall comply with State Water Resources Control Board Order
No. 99-08-DWQ, National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES), General
Permit No. CAS000002, and Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Storm
Water Runoff Associated with Construction Activity (commonly known as the "General
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Construction Storm Water Permit"), as adopted, amended, and/or modified. The District is
responsible for submitting the Notice of Intent to comply with the General Construction
Storm Water Permit. The Permittee and/or contractor. must comply with the General
Construction Storm Water Permit and District direction related to permitted activities.
Construction activity subject to the General Construction Storm Water Permit requires
development and implementation of a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SW PPP).
The Permittee and/or contractor must prepare and submit the SWPPP for review and
approval by the District prior to site work.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS
1.

Permittee shall comply with all applicable FEIR mitigation measures contained in the Final
Environmental Impact Report (FEIR)for the South Embarcadero Redevelopment Program
2 and Port Master Plan Amendment certified by the Board of Port Commissioners on April
17, 2001, per Resolution 2003-71. Refer to Exhibit 2 of the Option Agreement between
the District and Permittee for appropriate obligations required to be completed by the
Permittee, as adopted by the Board of Pert Commissioners on August 6, 2002, per
Ordinance 2193. Mitigation measures are briefly outlined below. Permittee shall refer to
the FEIR and Exhibit 2 of the Option Agreement for specific details regarding each
mitigation measure.
a) Land Use
The lights on the waterfront promenade shall be shielded or directed away from
the Bay so as not to interfere with the pilot navigation of cargo vessels into
Berths 10-1 and 10-2.
Permittee shall adhere to the conceptual and schematic designs approved by the
District, which confirm that Permittee has complied with a hotel design that
includes a maximum of 1,200 rooms, and that the tower and ancillary structures
are less than 500 feet in height.
'
b) Traffic
A proportional share contribution shall be paid to comply- with those traffic
measures outlined in the FEIR by either the Permittee or the District. The
Permittee shall pay for the cost of improvements to Eighth Avenue required for
the Hotel
Permittee shall confirm that the roadway configuration includes the median, truck
lane, and access elements outlined in the FEIR.
Permittee shall complete, to the satisfaction of the District Executive Director, a
Construction Coordination Plan that addresses -traffic management with SDCC
during Notel construction. The plan shall be consistent with the plan outline
provided in the FEIR.
i. Traffic Management: Construction traffic shall be managed to (1) avoid
disruption of traffic on Eighth Avenue and Convention Way, (2) avoid
conflicts with truck trafific for SDCC events and (3) avoid conflicts with
general traffic during SDCC, District, and Ballpark events.
ii. Existing Convention Way and Eighth Avenue: Travel lanes shall not be
blocked for construction purposes unless absolutely essential for the
project and, in those circumstances, shall be done in a manner that
minimizes the impact on SDCC and District operations.
iii. Deliveries of Construction Materials and Equipment. Shall be scheduled
to avoid conflicts with truck traffic for SDCC events and general traffic
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during SDCC, District, or Ballpark events.
Permittee shall complete, to the satisfaction of the District Executive Director, an
Event Coordination Plan that addresses traffic management with SDCC during
Hotel operations. Theplan shall be consistent with the plan outline provided in
the FEIR.
The one-way roadway under the existing Harbor Drive bridge from the south side
to the north side would be for District and 10th Avenue Marine Terminal users.
.Hotel traffic, service vehicles, etc. should not have access to the under-bridge
roadway. The District may provide Permittee with written approval to allow Hotel
service vehicles access to the under-bridge roadway at a later time.
c) Parking
At least 899 of the 2000 maximum parking spaces in the District parking
structure shall be available for Hotel guest use to ensure the appropriate mix of
parking is available for hotel guests and the general public.
d) Urban Design
Permittee shall adhere to the conceptual and schematic designs approved by the
District, which confirm that the Permittee has complied with those urban design
measures outlined in the FEfR and are briefly described as follows:
i. The Hotel structures shall avoid "walling off" the waterfront visual and
public access from Harbor Drive and the Park Boulevard view corridor.
ii. The Hotel design shall provide pedestrian access along two major points,
Eighth Avenue and the extension of the Embarcadero Promenade, in
conformance with the South Embarcadero Urban Design + Signage
Guidelines, as amended. Hotel development shall provide landscaped
setbacks or street-front retail along these access ways. Improve the
Eighth Avenue "gateway" by providing a 20-foot-wide pedestrian
walkway, with 12-foot planting strips between the Eighth Avenue right-ofway and the pedestrian walkway and a 12-foot-wide planting setback
between the walkway and Hotel development. include pedestrianoriented uses compatible with the commercial recreation land .use, such
as retail shops or restaurants, with outdoor seating in order to activate the
promenade. Project components shall meet the 20-foot building height
for buildings on the promenade, stepping back to 50 feet in the
development area. Create apedestrian-scaled public environment.
iii. Provide a landscaping plan that is consistent with the South Embarcadero
Planting Guidelines, as amended.
iv. Create 4.3 acres of new park/plaza area to the north of the Park
Boulevard view corridor extension, along the waterfront between the Fifth
Avenue Landing site and the Hilton Hotel. The design of the park shall
be consistent with the South Embarcadero Urban Design + Signage
Guidelines, as amended, and shall include public access linkages,
unobstructed view corridors, and a variety of interactive elements (i.e.
fountain, public art, etc.). The park shall have a single uniform design
that is consistent with the adjacent leaseholds.
v. Provide public restroom facilities in proximity to the public pier and
park/plaza adequate to service the needs.of the public.
e} Water Quality
Permittee shall prepare a SWPPP in accordance with NPDES permit
requirements and the Port's Stormwater Management and Discharge Control
Ordinance, as outlined in the FEIR.
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No discharges of any material or waste, including potable water, wash water,
dust, soil,. trash and debris, may contaminate stormwater or enter the stormwater
Any such material ,that inadvertently contaminates
conveyance system.
stormwater or enters the stormwater conveyance system as part of site
operations must be removed immediately. All unauthorized discharges to the
stormwater conveyance system or the Bay or the ocean must be reported
immediately to the Recreation and Environmental Services Department, in order
to address any regulatory permit requirements regarding spill notifications.
BMPs must be implemented by the Permittee to control the potential release of
any materials or wastes being handled or stored on-site which could enter the
stormwater conveyance system due to wind or stormwater runoff.
Hazardous or potentially hazardous materials (i.e., cement, lubricants, solvents,
fuels, other refined petroleum hydrocarbon products, wash water, raw sewage)
that are used or generated during the construction of the Hotel shall be handled,
stored, used, and disposed of in accordance with NPDES permitting
requirements and applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations.
BMPs include preparation and implementation of a hazardous substance spill
prevenfion/contingency plan (including material safety data sheets); providing
adequate worker training and education; minimizing the volume of hazardous or
potentially hazardous materials stored at the site at any one time; providing
secured storage areas for compatible materials, with adequate spill containment;
labeling containers; and keeping records, manifests, and other tracking
information up to date.
Permittee shall provide, to the satisfaction of the District, ~n integrated Pest
Management Program. This program shall be consistent with the District's own
Integrated Pest Management- Program.
f)Air Quality
Permittee shall minimize equipment exhaust emissions by reasonably available
measures, as outlined in the FEIR.
Permittee shall complete, to the satisfaction of the District Executive Director, a
Construction Coordination Plan that addresses construction dirt and dust with the
Hote! during construction, as outlined in the FEIR.
Enhanced dust control measures shall be used and the total disturbance area
shall be maintained at less than 9 acres in size, as outlined in the FEIR.
Site remediation procedures. shall comply.. with. all.. applicable rules and
regulations of appropriate regulatory agencies, and remediation contractors shall
obtain any necessary permits.
g) Noise
Permittee shall complete, to the satisfaction of the District Executive Director, a
Construction Coordination Plan that addresses construction noise with SDCC
during construction,as outlined in the FEIR.
h) Public Services and Utilities: Solid Waste
Demolition and Construction -Waste Reduction: Permittee shall incorporate a
demolition and construction waste management plan into construction contract.
documents. The prime contractor and subcontractors shall be made aware of the
provisions in the solid waste management plan during the bidding process and at
construction progress meetings. Source separation of construction materials
such as wood, aggregate, dry wall, glass, cardboard, and certain plastics
reduces contamination, thereby making recycling much more cost effective.
Recycled-Content Producfs: The architect and specifying engineers shall
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incorporate recycled-content products into the project specifications, where
applicable and feasible. Recycled-content products should be specified in order
to "close the loop" between recycling, manufacturing, and the construction
industry.
Facility Operation Waste Reduction: Source reduction, source separation, and
recycling mitigation measures should focus on these materials. Source
reduction measures should include the onsite recycling of green waste into
mulch and onsite reuse of the product, employee training programs, or other
programs designed to prevent the generation of waste. Source separation
measures should include separation of reusable and recyclable ,materials such
as paper,_ glass, and green waste, thereby enabling recyclable material collection
facilities to process and market the materials to remanufacturers. Provisions
need to be made during the design, budgeting, and construction of the project
for recycling containers and space allocation.
Waste Management Plan: The City of San Diego Environmental Services
Department proposes that a waste management plan should document those
components outlined in the FEIR.
i) Seismic/Geologic Hazards
High Groundwater. Permittee shall retain a licensed geotechnical engineer, who
shall prepare a comprehensive geotechnical evaluation, including developmentspecific subsurface exploration and laboratory testing, shall be conducted prior to
design and issuance of a grading permit for the project as required by the City of
San Diego. The purpose of subsurface evaluation shall be to (1)further evaluate
the subsurface conditions in the area of the proposed structures; (2) provide
specific data on potential geologic and geotechnical hazards; and (3) provide
information pertaining to the engineering characteristics of earth materials at the
project site, including development-specific subsurface exploration and.
laboratory. testing. The geotechnical engineer shall use the data from the
evaluation to prepare recommendations for grading/earthwork, surface and
subsurface drainage, temporary and/or permanent dewatering, foundations,
pavement structural sections, and other pertinent geotechnical design
considerations shall be formulated. The specific recommendations for the
proposed project, which shall be included in the final grading plans.
Strong Ground Motion and Surface Rupture: Site-specific geotechnical studies
shall be prepared by a licensed geotechnical engineer as required by the City of
San Diego Building •Department, to support structural design .and obtain a
building permit. The evaluation shall include fault evaluations for each humanoccupancy structure (a structure intended for 2,000 or more human occupancy
hours per year) that reasonably demonstrates the absence of active faults below
the structure shall occur. Such an evaluation shall include analysis of
subsurface data relative to faulting obtained during the design phase of the
project. The potential for relatively strong seismic ground motions shall be
considered in the design of proposed improvements. Specifically, the proposed
project shall be designed in accordance with the recommendations in the
geotechnical evaluation as well as all applicable requirements for UBC Seismic
Zone. 4.
Liquefaction and Seismically Induced Settlement: Permittee shall perform a
comprehensive geotechnical evaluation, prepared by a licensed geotechnical
engineer prior to design and construction of any structures, which shall include
site-specific subsurface exploration and laboratory testing; (1) incorporate in the
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final plans for the proposed project all site-specific recommendations identified in
the evaluation; (2) design and construct all structures to be reinforced and
supported using ground modification or deep foundation piles; and
(3.) incorporate remedial grading or surcharging and monitoring by means of
settlement monuments to mitigate for seismically induced settlement impacts.
Corrosive Soils: Permittee shall perform asite-specific soils evaluation during the
design phase of the proposed project, prepared by a licensed geotechnical
engineer, and incorporate all site-specific recommendations identified in the
evaluation in the design of all structures for the project, and protect all structural
steel reinforcement in proposed structures from the corrosive effects of the
marine environment in which the site.is located.
Subsidence: Permittee shall retain a licensed geotechnical engineer, who shall
perform an evaluation of the effect of dewatering on nearby structures, during
the design phase and prior to the commencement of construction activity on the
project site.
2.

No pile-driving in the sediment remediation cap is permitted.

3.

The new water taxi dock shall be available for hotel guests and the general public.'

4.

The water taxi dock shall be set back a distance sufficient to preserve the continued use
of the Tenth Avenue Marine Terminal Berths 1 and 2 for commercial cargoes.*

5..

Permittee shall provide airport shuttle service to and from the San Diego International
Airport for Hotel guests and the general public.

6.

At no time shall public access to the waterfront promenade be fenced., screened, or
blocked off by any structure.

7.

The Hotel restaurant areas shall provide outdoor seating to activate the promenade.

8.

Access to the Hotel restaurant and retail areas shall open outward to the promenade.

9.

The Hotel outdoor snack bar shall provide an opening an the promenade to promote
pedestrian access along the waterfront.
_

10. In order to promote pedestrian activities along.the waterfront, seasonal vending carts shall
operate in the park and/or outside the first 26 feet of promenade adjacent to the water's
edge (so not to obstruct pedestrian access along the waterfront).
11. The park will be developed and open to the general public prior to or concurrent with
occupancy of the Hotel.
12._ At minimum, the public/park areas of Permittee',s lease area shall be open. and available
for public use between the hours of 6:00 am and 10:00 pm, seven days a week, unless
Development of the new water taxi dock will be assigned to Permittee in accordance with applicable terms and
conditions contained in said Coastal Development Permit and will be contingent upon Permittee exercising its rights
granted by the Option Agreement between the District and Permittee in regards to the waterside lease area and
obtaining other necessary regulatory approvals.
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Permittee is directed in writing by the District's Executive Director, in his sole and absolute
discretion, to maintain a different schedule.
13. Permittee will provide appropriate public access directional and informational signs to
demark public pedestrian access to the waterfront in accordance with the South
Embarcatlero Redevelopment Program 2 Public Access Program and the South
Embarcadero Urban Design + Signage Guidelines, as amended.
14.

Permittee will incorporate educational displays into the design of public accessways as
participation in .the educational signage program in accordance with the South
Embarcadero Redevelopment Program 2 Public Access Program and the South
Embarcadero Urban Design + Signage Guidelines, as amended.

15. Permittee will provide new bicycle racks and striped pedicab holding areas to facilitate
public recreational waterfront access opportunities in accordance with the South
Embarcadero Redevelopment Program 2 Public Access Program.
,
16. The raised planter located between the south side of the hotel and adjacent to the
waterfront promenade shall be developed at a maximum 32 inches high, including plant
material.
17. The guardrail along the waterfront promenade shall be transparent in design, in
accordance with the South Embarcadero Urban Design + Signage Guidelines; as
amended.
18.

Within the 120 feet wide view corridor centered on the row of Park Boulevard, Permiftee
shall maintain a minimum 60 feet wide clear zone (centered within the view corridor) wifh
landscape planting on either side, in accordance with the South Embarcadero Urban .
Design + Signage Guidelines, as amended.

19.

Permittee shall define the edges of the Pack Boulevard view corridor as a formal corridor
by plant materials accompanied by landscape furnishings (i.e. lighting, benches, etc.) -in
accordance with the South Embarcadero Urban Design + Signage Guidelines, as
amended. The plant palette will utilize a mixture of tall vertical trees (i.e. Palms), with
canopy trees of varying heights, shrubs, and flowering ground covers that will express a
clear sense of linear room leading to the bayfront. Evergreens should be used to the
extent feasible in order to maintain ayear-round foliage and .color.

20. Permittee shall use paving materials of high quality and expressive of the corridor as a
design element unto itself in accordance with the South Embarcadero Urban Design +
Signage Guidelines, as amended. Opportunities to link with- the Ballpark district and the
future waterfront development should be considered in determining the appropriate
palette. The quality and intensity of materials (treatment) may in fact vary as the corridor
interfaces with different land use conditions.
21. Permittee shall use lighting and furnishings that are pedestrian-scaled and conform to the
recommendations embodied within the South Embarc.adero Urban Design + Signage
Guidelines, as amended. The lighting element shall be legible and help define the view
corridor.
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October 16, 2006
Ms. Sherifyn Sarb, District Manager
California Coastal Commission
San Diego Area
7575 Metropolitan Drive Suite 103
San Diego, CA 92108-4402
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COASALLCOMNi
SAN DIEGO COASTSSION
DISTRICT

NOTICE OF BOARD ACTION
on a Coastal Development Permit for
Project:

Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Project
1551 Shelter Island Drive, San Diego, California

The Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion project is located at 1551 Shelter Island Drive in Planning District
1, Shelter )stand/La Playa, of the certified Port Master Plan {PMP) in the City of San Diego, San
Diego County, California. The project site is delineated on Precise Plan map Figure 4(Page 52 of the
PMP). The project site is located on the southwestern tip of Shelter Island and is adjacent to the Kona
Kai Marina to the north, Shelter Island Drive to the south, the Harbor Police Station to the west and
the (stand Palms Hotel leasehold to the east. The project location is shown in the attached Figures 1
and 2.

The propased project area is situated in the city of San Diego on Coastal'Zone State tidelands
administered by the San Diego. Unified Port District under a certified PMP. Atlas-Kona Kai, LLC
(referred to herein as "Permittee") proposes to redevelop the existing Shelter Pointe Hotel leasehold
with the following:(1) relocation and renovation of an existing restaurant,(2) expansion and upgrades
of conference meeting space,(3) construction of a new pool,(4) construction of two new guest wings,
(5) construction of a new parking garage with attached housekeeping and marina facilities, and (6)
construction and enhancement of new promenade (Figure 3). The project area. is approximately 9.85
acres. The proposed construction would occur over a period of about 12 months. The upgrade and
renovation of the existing hotel will be in the second phase.
Restaurant/Conference Meeting Space
The interior ground floor footprint of the current hotel facility would be redeveloped and
upgraded, including an 18,733 square foot expansion to accommodate a new hotel lobby and
restaurant location. The hotel restaurant, AJ's Waterside Grille, would be relocated to the new
location. The new restaurant location would accommodate 120 guest seats. The existing
restaurant space would be converted into a banquet room, adding approximately 4,000
square feet of meeting space.
After room layout reorganization and renovations to existing rooms, the hotel would have an
additional 8,000 square feet of conference space for a total of 21,500 square feet of meeting
space, including approximately eight rooms larger than 1,000 square feet.
San uiego iinifieci Port t~istrict
01257
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2. Pool/Guest Wings
The current hotel building layout includes five separate buildings covering a total of 62,937
square feet. Four of these buildings are smaller, detached complexes, collectively covering
approximately 10,554 square feet. The large primary structure is approximately 52,383 square
feet. The footprints of these structures would not be affected by the proposed project.
A new swimming pool is proposed to be constructed east of the existing pool located south of
the main hotel building and north of the detached guest room buildings.
Two new three-story "guest wings" are proposed to be built to the north of the existing hotel on
the western portion of the existing surface parking lot north of the existing hotel. The
maximum height of the new guest wings would be 41 feet above mean lower low water
(MLLW), or 26 feet above grade. Together, the total number of new rooms in these guest
wings would be 158, bringing the post-project facility guest room total to 287. The southeast
guest wing would be built on a footprint of approximately 14,834 and the northeast guest wing
~~uld b~ k~uil# can ~ footprint of approximately 15;719 sauar~ feet; for a total of 30,553 square
feet. The post-expansion hotel coverage is expected to have a footprint of approximately
112,223 square feet.
The guest wings would connect to the northern portion of the lobby and to the southeast
corner of the proposed parking structure. A 45-foot view corridor and public access point
would separate the two guest wings, and another 45-foot view corridor and public access point
would separate the eastern most guest wing and the parking structure. Architectural features
of the. guest wing would be designed to be consistent with elements of the existing hotel.
3. Parking Structure/Parking Lots
The proposed project would not affect the 130 existing parking spaces in the south surface lot
currently serving the hotel's detached south complexes and a portion of the primary structure..
After encroachment from construction of the guest wings, and re-striping for maximum
efficiency, parking provided by the north surface lot would be reduced from 380- to 184
spaces. To #ulfilt parking..obligations, a new parking structure at the northern end of the project
site would be constructed, containing 230 spaces, which would provide 34 additional spaces
to the property. The height of the parking structure wou{d be 39 feet above MLLW, or 25 feet
above grade. The structure would include a subsurface basement level and three abovegrade levels on a footprint of approximately 21,717 square feet.
The project also proposes~to demolish the existing 3,142-square-foot marina building and 518square-foot associated structure. The marina building would be rebuilt as an approximately
2,681 square foot attachment to the parking structure. Additional housekeeping facilities,
totaling approximately 2,614 square feet, would also be constructed as part of the parking
structure. The proposed project would increase the footprint of the demolished structures by
1,635 square feet.
4. Landscaping &Enhanced Promenade
Incorporation of existing. hotel architectural styling (e.g. cupolas and gables not to exceed 41
feet above MLLW) and enhanced landscaping are proposed to add visual appeal to the
finished project. Ornamental non-invasive landscaping, including palm trees, flowering trees,
and tropical flowering plants, would be placed .around the perimeter of the parking structure
and the new guest wings consistent with existing vegetation. Figure 4 depicts where
vegetation would be planted. Also, dilapidated areas of the project site would be replaced with
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upgraded structures and amenities.
The . promenade .adjacent to the project area would be paved with decorative patterns,
widened to at least ten feet in width, and enhanced with additional landscaping, signage,
bench seating, and public art (see Figure 2 and Attachment B -Shelter Pointe Hotel
Expansion Pedestrian Public Access Program). Two 45-foot corridors between the new guest
wings and between the eastern guest wing and the parking garage will provide view and
public access to the Shelter Island Drive and San Diego Bay.
Portions of the Hotel Design Development Plans, which highlight the proposed projects conformance
with the certified Port Master Plan, are included as Attachment C of the Notice of Board Action. A full
copy of the Design Development Plans may be accessed by contacting the District's Land Use Planning
Department. Permittee shall provide to the District an additional copy of the final development plans for
forwarding to the California Coastal Commission.
Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 21604.5, the District evaluated the proposed project in the
Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND). The Final MND found that the
overall project with the incorporation of a Mitigation Measures and Monitoring Program will have no
substantially adverse effects to earth, water, air. quality, biological resources, hazards, and noise, nor
would the project otherwise have potentially significant adverse impacts to land use, population and
housing, geology, transportation and circulation, energy and mineral resources, public services,
utilities and service systems, aesthetics, cultural resources, or recreation. Mitigation Monitoring and
Reporting Program requirements will be followed pursuant to the mitigation measures outlined in the
Final MND.
The Final MND for. the Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion, identified as UPD #83356-MND-683 and SCH
#2006071037, was certified by the Board on October 10, 2006, per Resolution 2006-165. The Final
MND has been filed with the Office of the District Clerk as Document No. 51132. No further
environmental review is .required.

The project site is located in the Bay Corridor Planning Subarea of Planning District 1, Shelter Island/La
Playa, of the certified Port Master Plan (PMP) in the City of San Diego, San Diego County, California.
The project site is delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure 4(Page 52 of PMP). The Port Master Plan
land use designation within the limits of the proposed project is Commercial Recreation. The
Commercial Recreation category includes hotels, restaurants, convention center, recreational vehicle
parks, specialty shopping, pleasure craft marinas, and sport fishing. The proposed project includes.
expanding hotel services, banquet room and meeting space, restaurant services, parking, public art,
promenade and landscape improvements, which are al{owed under the certified use designation,
therefore the proposed project is consistent with the Commercial Recreation designation and the
certified Port Master Plan.
The proposed project is not listed on Table 7, which is the Project List for Planning District 1.
However, the policy surrounding the Project Lists (Page 49 of the PMP) is that the Project List is
meant to be a listing of known proposed projects in sufficient detail to judge the plan's consistency
with the Coastal Act. The project list is not intended to be an exclusive listing, rather it describes
major projects or smaller projects that are well defined at the time of the writing of the PMP. Some
future projects, not listed at this time but consistent with the land use classification grouping indicated
in the Plan maps and identified in the Plan narrative, are anticipated to be added, just as some
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projects .will need to be modified to respond to future changing environmental, financial and other
conditions. Therefore while the PMP does not list this specific project on the Project List, it does state
in the narrative that the major emphasis of the development program for Planning District 1 is
directed toward the renovation of obsolete structures, improvement in the quality of landscape, and
enhancement of visual and physical access to the bayfront (Page 50 of the PMP). The proposed
project does renovate obsolete structures, improves the quality of landscape, and enhances visual
and physical access to the bayfront by enhancing the promenade. Therefore, the project is consistent
with the PMP's vision for this District.
The proposed project is fully consistent with Public Resources Code Sections 30604(c), 3021030224, and the Coastal Act public access and recreation policies referenced therein based upon the
findings and conditions contained in this notice, the permit, and the resolution authorizing the
issuance of the permit.
The proposed project is consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act as follows:
ARTICLE 2-PUBLIC ACCESS
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30210, 30211, 30212, 30212.5, 30213, and 30214.
The project is located adjacent to coastal resources. The nearest existing recreational amenities,
located south of the site, include a park areas, boat launching ramp and a fishing pier along Shelter
Island Drive. These amenities will not be impacted by this proposed project. The proposed project
will: enhance access to recreational opportunities for the general public consistent with public safety
needs and the public's right of access to the sea by providing an enhanced public pedestrian
~romen~de, public access r~oints and signage, pedestrian seating and environmen#al internre#atiue
signage (see Attachment B -Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Pedestrian Public Access Program).
Access to the pedestrian promenade may be obstructed during the construction phase of the project,
however access will be temporarily redirected around -the project site via a detour for users of the
walkway. The detour area requ+red would be limited to only that which is 'necessary to circumvent the
area under construction. Further, a detour would only be implemented when needed to ensure safety
of pedestrians. The temporary redirection of pedestrian access through the project site is necessary.
for safety considerations and would be dismantled as soon as the construction site clears. Public
parking off Shelter Island Drive will not be affected by the proposed project, and the Final MND found
that on-site parking is consistent with the Ports Parking Guidelines.
ARTICLE 3-RECREATION
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30220, 30221, 30222, 30222.5, 30223, and 30224.
The proposed project will not adversely impact: coastal areas suited for water-oriented recreational
activities; oceanfront land suitable for coastal dependent aquaculture; upland areas necessary to
support coastal recreational uses; recreational boating use of coastal waters. The proposed project
will enhance oceanfront land suitable for recreational. use by providing an enhanced promenade that
can be accessed by both hotel guests and the general public.
ARTICLE 4-MARINE ENVIRONMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30230, 3Q231, 30232., 30233, 30234, 30234.5,
30235, 30236, and 30237. The project does not involve: diking or dredging of open coastal waters,
wetlands, estuaries, and lakes; commercial fishing and recreational boating facilities; any fishing
activities in the area; any natural shoreline altering construction; alterations of rivers and streams; or
Bolsa Chica wetlands. The proposed project will be subject to the Standard Urban Stormwater
Mitigation Plan requirements of the Municipal Stormwater Permit. SUSMP requirements are meant to
incorporate Best Management Practices in the design phase of new development projects. The
project will also require Storm Water Pollution Prevention Program (SWPPP), and prior to the
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issuance of a building permit, a professional dewatering contractor shall prepare asite-specific
dewatering system if it is determined one is needed for construction of the parking garage.
ARTICLE 5-LAND RESOURCES
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30240, 30241, 30241.5, 30242, 30243, and 30244.
The proposed project is not located in or adjacent to any environmentally sensitive habitat areas;
does not involve any prime agricultural land; does not involve productive soils and timberlands; and
does not involve archaeological or paleontological resources.
ARTICLE 6-DEVELOPMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30250, 30251, 30252, 30253, 30254, 30254.5, and
30255. The proposed project: will be located in close proximity to existing developed areas; does not
involve hazardous industrial development; will facilitate visitor-serving uses via new pedestrianoriented hotel and restaurant areas, signage and bench seating to activate the promenade; will
enhance scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas by respecting the Shelter Island Development
Guidelines (pg. 57 of the certified PMP)for low-profile building silhouettes that maintain an inviting
pedestrian scale. As defined in the PMP, "low profile" means the height of all buildings in the
proposed project is limited to 41 feet above mean lower low water (MLLW) (approximately 26 feet
above ground level). The maximum height of the new guest wings would be 41 feet above MLLW, or
26 feet above grade. Public views and access to the Yacht Basin from Shelter Island Drive will be
protected by two 45-foot public access points between the new guest wings and the between the
eastern guest wing and parking garage (see attached Pedestrian Public Access Program). These
points will be clearly designated with public coastal access signage. The new promenade along the
water's edge will be a minimum of 10 feet to allow pedestrian passing to occur without obstruction.
The proposed project is not located in areas of high geologic, flood, and fire hazard; will not create
nor contribute significantly to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction of the site or surrounding
area, nor require improvements that would substantially alter natural landforms along bluffs and cliffs;
will not result in significant air quality impacts; will not increase energy consumption and vehicle miles
traveled. The proposed project is not a special community or neighborhood, which because of their
unique characteristics, are popular visitor destination points for recreational uses; public works facility;
nor associated with a sewage treatment plant. Therefore the proposed project is consistent with the
Coastal Act.
ARTICLE 7-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30260, 30261, 30262, 30263, 30264, 30265, and
30265.5. The proposed project does not involve acoastal-dependent industrial facility or the use of
existing or new tanker facilities; is not considered oil or gas development; does not involve refineries
or petrochemical facilities, thermal electric generating plants, or oil production and transport.

By Resolution adopted on November 30, 2004, the_ Board of Port Commissioners (Board) found that
the subject development conforms to the certified Port Master Plan of the San Diego Unified Port
District and APPROVED the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit as noted [X] below:
[]

This development has been approved as submitted.

[X]

This development has been approved subject to the terms, conditions and provisions stated in
Attachment A to this notice.
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The following noted [X] item applies to this finding:
[]

This action is NOT APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act. The
Executive Director will issue the permit to the applicant. No work shall be performed until
receipt of the permit.

[X]

This action is APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act. This notice
will be sent within five (5) working days of the above Resolution date to the California Coastal
Commission. Appeals must be filed with the Commission within ten (10) working days of
receipt by the Commission of this notice. Prospective appellants should contact the Coastal
Commission for more information.

No correspondence by interested parties was received on this Coastal Development Permit. There
were not any speakers present at the public hearing on October 10, 2006. Audio of the Board
meeting is available by contacting the Office of the District Cferk. The Board approved the proposed
project at the October 10, 2006 hearing.

BRUCE B. HOLLINGSWORTH
President/CEO

By: ~ _ ~.
C.D. Magnus
Assistant Redevelopment Planner,
Land Use Planning

Enclosure(s): Figure 1 —Project Location in Vicinity of Big Bay
Figure 2 — Projec# Location Map
figure 3 -- Drawings of Newly Enhanced Promenade
Attachment A: Draft Coastal Development Permit Conditions
Attachment B: Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Pedestrian Public Access Program
Attachment C: Hotel Development Plans
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Unified Port
of San Diego

Applicant:

Willis E. "bill" Short it
Atlas-Kona Kai, LLC
500 Hotel Circle North
San Diego, CA 92108

Project:

Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Project

Location:

1551 Shelter Island Drive, San Diego, California

You are hereby granted a Coastal Development Permit. This permit is issued in conformance
with the California Coastal Act of 1976 and the Coastal Permit Regulations of the San Diego
Unified Port District, as adopted by the Board of Port Commissioners- on July 1, 1980,
Resolution No. 80-193, and as amended on December 2, 1980, Resolution No. 80-343, and on
February 14, 1984, Resolution No. 84-62, in accordance with the provisions for the issuance of
a []Emergency[]Non-appealable [X] Appealable Coastal Development Permit.
Date of Board Action: October 10, 2006
Board of Port Commissioners Resolution Number: 2006-165
Date of Permit: October 24, 2006
Application Number: 2006 07-42-144
Permit Number: CDP-2006-07
The proposed project is located between the sea (as defined in the Coastal Act) and the first
inland continuous public road paralleling the sea. The project is fully consistent with Public
Resources Code Sections 30604(c), 30210-30224, and the Coastal Act public access and
recreation policies referenced therein.
This permit is limited to the development described below and set forth in material on file with the
San Diego Unified Port District (District), and subject to the. terms, conditions, and provisions
hereinafter stated:

The proposed project area is situated in the City of San Diego on Coastal Zone State tidelands
administered by the San Diego Unified Port District under a certified PMP. Atlas-Kona Kai, LLC
(referred to herein as "Permittee") proposes to redevelop the existing Shelter Pointe Hotel
leasehold with the following: (1) relocation and renovation of an existing restaurant, (2)
expansion and upgrades of conference meeting space, (3) construction of a new pool, (4)
construction of two new guest wings, (5) construction of a new parking garage with attached
housekeeping and marina facilities, and (6) construction and enhancement of new promenade

San Diego Unified Port District
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(Figures 5). The project area is approximately 9.85 acres. The proposed construction would
occur over a period of about 12 months. The renovation of the existing hotel is not included in
the original 12 months.
Restaurant/Conference Meeting Space
The interior ground floor footprint of the current hotel facility would be redeveloped and
upgraded, including an 18,733 square foot expansion to accommodate a new hotel
lobby and restaurant location. The hotel restaurant, AJ's Waterside Grille, would be
relocated to the new location. The new restaurant location would accommodate 120
guest seats. The existing restaurant space would be converted into a banquet room,
adding approximately 4,000 square feet of meeting space.
After room layout reorganization and renovations to existing rooms, the hotel would
have an additional 8,000 square feet of conference space for a total of 21,500 square
feet of meeting space, including approximately eight rooms larger than 1,000 square
feet.
2. Pool/Guest Wings
The current hotel building layout includes five separate buildings covering a total of
62,937 square feet. Four of these buildings are smaller, detached complexes,
collectively covering approximately 10,554 square feet. The large primary structure is
approximately 52,383 square feet. The footprints of these structures would not be
affected by the proposed project.
A new swimming pool is proposed to be constructed east of the existing pool located
south of the main hotel building and north of the detached guest room buildings.
Two new three-story "guest wings" are proposed to be built to the north of the existing
hotel on the western portion of the existing surface parking lot north of the existing hotel.
The maximum height of the new guest wings would be 41 feet above mean lower low
water (MLLW), or 26 feet above grade. Together, the total number of new rooms in
these guest wings would be 158, bringing the post-project facility guest room total to
287. The,southeast guest wing would be built on a footprint of approximately 14,834 and
the northeast guest wing would be built on a footprint of approximately 15,719 square
feet, for a total of 30,553 square feet. The post-expansion hotel cove-rage is expected to
have a footprint of approximately 112,223 square feet.
The guest wings would connect to the northern portion of the lobby and to the southeast
corner of the proposed parking structure. A 45-foot view corridor and public access
point would separate the two guest wings, and another 45-foot view corridor and public
access point would -separate the eastern most guest wing and the parking structure.
Architectural features of the guest wing would be designed to be consistent with
elements of the existing hotel.
3. Parking Structure/Parking Lots
The proposed project would not affect the 130 existing parking spaces in the south
surface lot currently serving the hotel's detached south complexes and a portion of the
primary structure. After encroachment from construction of the guest wings, and restriping for maximum efficiency, parking provided by the north surface lot would be
reduced from 380 to 184 spaces. To fulfill parking obligations,. a new parking structure at
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the northern end of the project site would be constructed, containing 230 spaces, which
would provide 34 additional spaces to the property. The height of the parking structure
would be 39 feet above MLLW, or 25 feet above grade. The structure would include a
subsurtace basement level and three above-grade levels on a footprint of approximately
21,717 square feet.
The project also proposes to demolish the existing 3,142-square-foot marina building
and 518-square-foot associated structure. The marina building would be rebuilt as an
approximately 2,681 square foot attachment to the parking structure. Additional
housekeeping facilities, totaling approximately 2,614 square feet, would also be
constructed as part of the parking structure. The proposed project would increase the
footprint of the demolished structures by 1,635 square feet.
4. Landscaping &Enhanced Promenade
Incorporation of existing hotel architectural styling (e.g. cupolas and gables not to
exceed 41 feet above MLLW) and enhanced landscaping are proposed to add visual
appeal to the finished project. Ornamental non-invasive landscaping, including palm
trees, flowering trees, and tropical flowering plants, would be placed around the
perimeter of the parking structure and the new guest wings .consistent with existing
vegetation. Figure 4 depicts where vegetation would be planted. Also, dilapidated areas
of the project site would be replaced with upgraded structures and amenities.
The promenade adjacent to the project area would be paved with decorative patterns,
widened to at least ten feet in width, and enhanced with additional landscaping, signage,
bench seating, and public art (see Figure 2 and Attachment B -Shelter Pointe Hotel
Expansion Pedestrian Public Access Program). Two 45-foot corridors between the new
guest wings and between the eastern guest wing and the parking garage will provide
view and public access to the Shelter Island Drive and San Diego Bay.

1. Permittee shall adhere strictly to the current plans for the project as approved by the
District.
2. Permittee shall notify the District of any changes in the project.
3. Permittee shall meet all the local code requirements and ordinances and obtain all
necessary permits from local, state and federal agencies.
4. Permittee shall conform to the permit rules and regulations of the District.
5. Permittee shall be responsible for compliance with ADA and Title 24 specifications.
6. Permittee shall commence development within two (2) years following the date of the permit
issuance by the District. Construction shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed
within a reasonable period of time.
7. The permit is in no way intended to affect the rights and obligations heretofore existing
under private agreements nor to affect the existing regulations of other public bodies.

U~I1GbJ

8. This permit shall not be valid unless two copies have been returned to the Land Use
Planning Department of the District, upon which copies the permittee has signed a
statement agreeing that the permittee will abide by the terms, conditions, limitations, and
provisions of the permit.
9. All best management practices must be performed during construction and maintenance
operations. This includes no pollutants in the discharges to storm drains or to San Diego
Bay, to the maximum extent practicable.
10. If Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Planning (SUSMP) requirements apply, project
proponent must submit an Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan (USMP) to the Port describing
how the project will meet SUSMP requirements, prior to final construction plan approval.
SHORT T RM .ONSTR 1 .TION M ASIIR S
1. To minimize noise during construction, the aermittee will require the construction contractor
to (a) restrict normal construction activities from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm as much as practical;
(b) keep construction equipment as far as possible from sensitive receptors; and (c) provide
acoustical shielding around equipment operating at night, from 10:00 pm to 7:00 am.
2. To minimize fugitive air emissions during construction, the permittee will require the
construction contractor to keep fugitive dust down by regular watering.
3. To minimize nuisance effects from lights or glare during construction, the contractor will
shield and direct night lighting away from adjacent areas.
4. All trucks hauling loose material during project construction, either on-site or off-site, shall
be adequately protected.
5. Suspend all ground-disturbing activities when wind speeds (as instantaneous gusts) exceed
25 mph at a portable weather station on the project site.
6. Access points onto local paved roads shall be kept clean and swept as necessary if visible
soil material is carried onto adjacent public paved roads using a water sweeper.
7. Traffic speeds on all unpaved surfaces shall be limited to 15 mph.
8. Permittee shall prevent inactive trucks from idling more than 10 minutes during construction
once they arrive on the construction site.
9. All construction equipment shall be maintained in peak condition to reduce operational
emissions.
10. Diesel equipment shall use low-sulfur diesel fuel.
11. .Electric equipment shall be used .to the maximum extent feasible during construction.
12. Construction employees shall be provided with transit and ride share information.
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13. Permittee shall ensure that any site contamination is identified and a site restoration plan,
acceptable to the appropriate regulatory agencies, is prepared and implemented to reduce
any existing contamination to a level that has no potential to threaten employee or human
health as defined under existing regulations. If any potential exists for impacts to
employee health from exposure to acidic or caustic soils, workers shall be provided with
adequate protective gear.
14. Permittee shall require all employees that are exposed to noise levels in excess of
Occupational Safety and Health Administration hearing protection thresholds, during
construction or operation, to wear noise protection devices (ear plugs and covers) that are
protective of individual hearing.
15. This project is subject to the. Regional Water Quality Control Order No. 2001-01,(NPDES
Permit No. CAS0108758), Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Urban Runoff
from the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s) Municipal Storm Water
Permit), as adopted, amended, and/or modified. This permit applies to construction
activities that result in the disturbance of land area including clearing, grading, excavation,
removal and replacement of soil or surface pavement, an reconstruction of existing
facilities. The construction activity herein requires development and implementation of Port
Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (Port SWPPP). The Port SWPPP must describe the
implementation and maintenance of the storm water pollution prevention Best Management
Practices (BMPs} used to control discharges to the storm water conveyance system from
construction activities. Construction- activities include temporary and/or related activities,
such as staging areas, equipment and material storage sites, waste management areas,
temporary plant sites, and borrow pit operations,- which may be outside the construction
limits. The tenant must prepare and submit a Port SWPPP for review and approval by the
District prior to work: The Port SWPPP template is available on the Ports website at
http://www.portofsandiego.org/sandiego_environment (NOTE: This Project in NOT subject
to State Water Resources Control Board Order No. 99-08-DWQ,(NPDES General,Permit
No. CAS000002) Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Storm Water Runoff
Associated with Construction Activity (General Construction Storm Water Permit).

Permittee shall comply with all applicable Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
requirements (attached as Exhibit C) as described in the "Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion
Project" Final Mitigated Negative Declaration (SCH #20Q6071037; UPD #83356-MND-683;
Clerk Document No. 51132), dated October 2006, and adopted by Resolution No. 2006163.
2. Permittee shall install standard San Diego "Coastal (Bay) Public Access" signs in clear view
at the pass-thru openings for public access to and from the project site.
3. Permittee shall install Environmental Interpretative Signage along the promenade to
educate the public about the environmental resources surrounding the area.
4. The new promenade within the limits of the project site shall be a minimum of ten feet in
width in all locations and shall be clearly delineated for public use. The promenade shall
include decorative patterns, which will be enhanced with landscaping, public art, seating and
signage. The promenade shall connect to the promenade of the adjacent parcel to the west
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and will wrap back around to the public right-of-way to the east creating a continuous
pedestrian experience.
5. Permittee shall ensure that all public access points and the promenade area shall remain
unobstructed. At no time shall public access to the waterfront promenade be fenced,
screened, or blocked off by any structure.
6. Permittee shall protect and keep free of obstructions the 45-foot view corridors and public
access separating the two new guest wings and between the northern guest wing and the
parking garage to allow view and public access to the Shelter Island Drive and San Diego
Bay.
7. Public access improvements (i.e. promenade, public art, signage, seating, etc.) shall be
completed &open to the public at the time of project completion.
8. Permittee shall only enhance the project site with vegetation that is non-invasive to .the
~rojec# area.
9. Permittee shall leave the promenade open during construction but lateral access may be
redirected as required. Access to the pedestrian path may be temporarily redirected around
the project site via a temporary detour for users of the walkway during project construction.
The detour area required would be limited to only that which is necessary to circumvent the
area under construction and must be clearly delineated with signs. Further, a detour shall
only be implemented when needed to ensure safety of pedestrians. Any detour would
redirect pedestrians back to the promenade once the construction site is cleared.
10. The height of all buildings in the proposed project is limited to 41 feet above mean lower low
water (approximately 26 feet above ground level).
If you have any questions on this permit, please contact the Land Use Planning Department of
the San Diego Unified Port District at(619)686-6283.

RALPH T. HICKS
Director, Land Use Planning

have read and understand the terms, conditions, limitations, and provisions of this permit and
agree to abide by them.

Signature of Permittee
C. Willis E. Short II, Atlas Kona-Kai, LLC

Date
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SHELTER POINTE HOTEL EXPANSION
PUBLIC ACCESS PROGRAM

SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT
LAND USE ANDPLANNING-DEPARTMENT
3165 PACIFIC HIGHWAY
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101-1128
(619)686-6583

October 16, 2006
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1. Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Public Access Program
2. Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Public Access Map

Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Public Access Program

Project Location
The Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion project is located at 1551 Shelter Island Drive in Subarea
13 of Planning District 1 in the certified Port Master Plan (PMP). The Applicant and Port Tenant
for this project is Atlas-Kona Kai,. LLC. The project site is located on the southwestern tip of
Shelter Island and is adjacent to the Kona Kai Marina to the north, the Harbor Police Station to
the west, Shelter Island Drive to the south, and the Island Palms Hotel Site to the east.
Public Access Program Components
The ~Grpose of the Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion P~;b!ic Access pr~gr~rn ;s to ~s#ine any+
implement the proposed pedestrian-based system by providing extensive public access through
and around the project location. It complies with the policies of the PMP by providing physical
access points along and to the water and by enhancing the existing pedestrian promenade.
Enhanced Promenade
The existing public pedestrian promenade that connects the project site with the adjacent
properties to the east and the west currently consists of 750 linear feet of disc~nnectec~ ~athw~y
that varies between eight and fourteen feet in width.
The new project proposes to leave the 470 linear feet of the promenade adjacent to the existing
hotel building intact as is today. The remaining 280 linear feet of the existing promenade
located adjacent to the existing hotel building will be enhanced by decorative pavement, noninvasive landscaping, environmental signage, bench- seating and public art. This area will then
connect to an additional 780 linear feet of new promenade that will be constructed to match the
newly enhanced promenade. This new promenade area will border the newly constructed
meeting space, guest wings and parking garage that are proposed.
All newly enhanced promenade areas will be a minimum of ten-feet wide, ensuring that these
promenade areas will easily accommodate two-way pedestrian passing. The new promenade
areas will directly connect to the existing promenade walkway to the west, which wraps around
the backside of the existing hotel. building. It will also directly connect to the newly enhanced
promenade that is being constructed on the Island Palms Hotel property adjacent to the
property to the east. This will make for a continuous pedestrian experience where the public
can enjoy access to the water all along the Yacht Basin and through to San Diego Bay.
Public Access Points & Signage
A coastal public access signage program will be incorporated along the north side of Shelter
Island Drive to allow pedestrians to know where access points are available from the street.
Access points will be clearly designated with an appropriately sized sign, which will be provided
and maintained by the Applicant. The design of these signs will coordinate with the overall motif
of the area and will clearly indicate public coastal access is available for the general public at
the designated points.
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Access for the general public will be provided as shown on the attached Public Access Map.
There will be two public access points where the new buildings are being constructed: 1) a 45foot corridor between the two new guest wings, and 2) a 45-foot corridor between the eastern
guest wing and the parking garage. These accessways wil! create visual and physical linkages
from Shelter Island Drive through the project site to the promenade and Yacht Basin beyond.
The access point that currently is to the west of the existing hotel building will not be reduced in
size or functional capacity by the new project.
Pedestrian Seating
The proposed project shalt provide twelve bench seats along the promenade as shown on the
attached exhibit. The seating will be designed and placed so as to provide a view of-the Shelter
Island Yacht Basin and the vessels berthed within the Kona Kai Marina. The seating will be
designed to be as maintenance free as possible with any necessary maintenance provided by
the project Applicant. The design shall coordinate with the surrounding motif and will be clearly
designated for public use.
Environmental Interpretative Signage
Three environmental interpretative signs will be provided along the promenade as indicated on
the attached exhibit. This signage will be designed and maintained by the Applicant. The design
will coordinate with the elements of the surrounding area, and attention will be paid to the
marine wildlife in the area with special emphasis on the intertidal zone. Once the Public Art
Committee reviews and approves the Applicant's proposal, works of public art will also augment
the environmental interpretative signage program.

2.

Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Public Access Map
(See attached)
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P.O. Box 120488, San Diego, CA 92112-0488
679.686.6200 ~ www.portofsandiego.org

Unified Port
of Sari Diego

October 16, 2006
Ms. Sherilyn Sarb, District Manager
California Coastal Commission
San Diego Area
7575 Metropolitan Drive Suite 103
San Diego, CA 92108-4402

NOTICE OF BOARD ACTION
on a Coastal Development Permit for

Project:

Island Palms West Hotel Project
1901 Shelter Island Drive, San Diego, California

PROJECT LOCATION
The Island Palms West Hotel project is located at 1901 Shelter Island Drive in Planning District
1, Shelter Island/La Playa, of the certified Port Master Plan (PMP)in the City of San Diego, San
Diego County, California. The project site is delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure 4 (Page 52
of the PMP). The project site is surrounded by the Kona Kai Marina to the north, which includes
518 vessel slips constructed to the pierhead line, the Best Western. Island Palms Hotel Building
to the east, the Shelter Pointe Hotel to the west, Shelter Island Drive and a public park and
pedestrian walkway to the.south (see Figure 1 for Project location in the vicinity of the Big Bay).
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposed project area is situated in the City of San Diego on Coastal Zone State tidelands
administered by the San Diego Unified Port District under a certified PMP. Bartell Hotels
(referred to herein as "Permittee") proposes to redevelop the existing Island Palms West Hotel
leasehold with the following: (1) demolition of the existing two-story Voyager Restaurant, (2)
construction of a new three-level (41-feet above the mean lower low water (MLLW)), 25,600
square foot hotel building, (3) construction of a restroom accessible from the existing pool area,
(4) conversion of three existing two-level townhouse units in the Island Palms building into six
standard guestrooms, and (5) conversion of the existing front patio area into. a new 1,560
square foot, two-story main lobby including a lounge, host and pantry areas. The project area is
approximately 3.42 acres.
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1. Existing Island Palms Building
The existing Island Palms guestroom building currently contains 78 guestrooms: 73
standard guestrooms and five two-level townhouse units. The project proposes the
following changes to this structure:
,.
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Conversion of the existing front patio area into a new 1,56Q square foot, twostory main lobby including a lounge, host and pantry areas. A new elevator
system will also be installed near the lobby area;
Conversion of three existing standard guestrooms into administrative offices,
restrooms, and other hotel support facilities;
Conversion of three existing two-level townhouse units into six standard
guestrooms;
Conversion of two existing two-level townhouse units into two standard
guestrooms and a 1,330 square foot dining area;
Conversion of an existing standard guestroom into a new exercise room;
Construction of a restroom accessible from the existing pool area;
2. New Hotel Building
The project proposes demolition of the existing two-story Voyager Restaurant and
construction of a new three-level, 25,600 square foot hotel building. The new hotel will
contain 48 standard guestrooms and 2,000 square feet of marina services, including an
office, storage, laundry and bathroom facilities. Marina. trash and recycling will be
located within the hotel service yard/loading area located between the hotel and garage.
The finished grade in front of the hotel will be lowered by approximately four fleet to
allow easy access into the existing parking garage and to keep the roof ridge line below
the height limit of 41 feet above Mean lower low water (MLLW). The public pedestrian
walkway will remain at the current level of approximately 10.5 feet above MLLW. The
ground floor level will be 11 feet above MLLW. The Project (the remodeled existing
building plus the new hotel) will result in a total of 125 guestrooms.
3. Parking Structure/Parking Lots
The project does not propose any subterranean parking, and the existing 48 parking
space. garage will not. be demolished. The existing garage will be reconfigured to
eliminate the ramp to the west and to add accessible space's. This will result in a net
change of zero parking spaces within the structure. A total of 27 new.surface parking
spaces will be added to the existing 48 surface spaces. The net result is a tofal of 119
on-site parking spaces.
4. Public Access and View Corridors
The existing segment of pedestrian public walkway between the Kona Kai Marina and
the existing Voyager Restaurant currently consists of a 5-foot wide concrete slab. The
new 'project proposes to demolish the Voyager Restaurant and kiuild a new hotel
building that will be placed such that the area between the Kona Kai Marina and the new
building will be approximately 18-feet wide. This area will be enhanced with- a 190 feet of
8-foot wide meandering pedestrian walkway and 10 feet of non-invasive landscaped
areas (see Figure 2 for drawings of the enhanced public pedestrian walkway area). The
enhanced public walkway will also include public bench seating, public access signage,
and may also include public art (dependent on what the Public Art Committee decides).
The proposed project includes the removal of 12 trees on the site, including king trees
and Mexican fan palms. However, the removal of these trees is temporary as they will
be replanted or replaced in kind upon completion of construction. All landscaping added,
replanted or replaced will be non-invasive to the existing vegetation in the project area.
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The segment of existing public pedestrian walkway between the Kona Kai Marina and
the existing hotel building is approximately 5-feet wide and 440-feet long and will remain
as is. Also, the segment of walkway between the Kona Kai Marina and the existing
parking garage is approximately 5-feet wide and 150-feet tong and will remain as is.
There are three public access points that provide view corridors from Shelter Island
Drive to the Kona Kai Marina and the Yacht Basin beyond:
Public Access Point 1 between the garage and the new hotel is approximately 37
feet 4 inches wide
Public Access Point 2 between the new hotel and the existing hotel is
approximately 39 feet 11 inches wide
Public Access Point 3 between the existing hotel and the property line is
approximately 72 feet 9 inches wide
Public access from Shelter Island Drive to the public pedestrian walkway will be
provided at each of these three locations and will be clearly delineated by an appropriate
Coastal Bay Public Access Signage Program (See Attachment B —Island Palms West
Hotel Pedestrian Public Access Program).
Portions of the Hotel Design Development Plans, which highlight the proposed project's
conformance with the certified Port Master Plan, are included as Attachment C of the Notice of
Board Action. A full copy of the Design Development Plans may be accessed by contacting the
District's Land Use Planning Department. Permittee shall provide to the District an additional copy
of the final development plans for forwarding to the California Coastal Commission.
Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 21604.5, the District evaluated the .proposed project in
the Island Palms West Hotel Project Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND). The Final MND
found that the overall project with the incorporation of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program would have no significant adverse impacts to air quality, hazards and hazardous
materials, hydrology/water quality, and noise, nor would the project otherwise have potentially
significant adverse impacts to aesthetics, agricultural resources, biological resources, cultural
resources, geology/soils, land use and planning, mineral resources, population and housing, or
utilities/service systems. Mifiigation Monitoring and Reporting Program requirements will be
followed pursuant to the mitigation measures outlined in the Final MND.
The Final MND for the Island Palms West Hotel Project, identified as UPD #83356-MND-682 and
SCH #2006061166, was certified by the Board on October 10, 2006, per Resolution 2006-166.
The Final MND has been filed with the Office of the District Clerk as Document No. 51133. No
further environmental review is required.

The project site is located in the Bay Corridor Planning Subarea of Planning District 1, Shelter
Island/La Playa, of the certified Port Master Plan (PMP) in the City of San Diego, San Diego
County, California. The project site is delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure 4 (Page 52 of the
PMP). The Port Master Plan land use designation within the limits of the proposed project is
Commercial Recreation. The Commercial Recreation category includes hotels, restaurants,
convention center, recreational vehicle parks, specialty shopping, pleasure craft marinas, and
sport fishing. The proposed project includes expanding hotel services and the associated
parking, public art, and landscape improvements, which are allowed under the certified use
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designation; therefore, the proposed project is consistent with the Commercial Recreation
designation and the certified Port Master Plan.
The proposed project is not listed on Table 7, which is the Project List for Planning District 1.
However, the policy surrounding the Project Lists (Page 49 of the PMP)is that the Project List
is meant to be a listing of known proposed projects in sufficient detail to judge the plan's
consistency with the Coastal Act. The project list is not intended to be an exclusive listing,
rather it describes major projects or smaller projects that are well defined at the time of the
writing of the PMP. Some future projects, not listed at the time of the writing of the PMP, but
consistent with the land use classification grouping indicated in the Plan maps and identified in
the Plan narrative, were anticipated to be added, just as some projects will need to be modified
to respond to future changing environmental, financial and other conditions. Therefore, while
the PMP does not list this specific project on the Project List, it does state in the narrative that
the major emphasis of the development program for Planning District 1 is directed toward the
renovation of obsolete structures, improvement in the quality of landscape, and enhancement
of visual and physical access to the bayfront (Page 50 of the PMP). The proposed project does
renovate obsolete structures, improves the quality of lapdscape, and enhances visual and
physical access to the bayfront by enhancing the public pedestrian walkway and access points.
Therefore, the project is consistent with the PMP's vision for this District.
The proposed project is fully consistent with Public Resources Code Sections 30604(c), 3021030224, and the Coastal Act public access and recreation policies referenced therein based
upon the findings and conditions contained in this notice, the permit, and the resolution
authorizing the issuance of the permit.
The proposed project is consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act as follows:
ARTICLE 2-PUBLIC ACCESS
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30210, 30211, 30212, 30212.5, 30213, and
30214. The project is located adjacent to coastal resources. The nearest existing recreational
amenities, located south of .the site, includes a park area, boat launching ramp and a fishing
pier along Shelter Island Drive. These amenities wil! not be impacted by this proposed project.
The proposed project will enhance access to recreational opportunities for the' general public
consistent with public safety needs and the public's right of access to the sea by providing a
new area of enhanced public pedestrian walkway. This section of the walkway will be at least 8feet wide and 190-feet long in the new area and will easily accommodate two-way pedestrian
passing. The project also has three public access points from Shelter Island Drive to the Yacht
Basin that will be clearly designated by a coastal (bay) public access signage program from
Shelter Island Drive through to the yacht basin. Pedestrian bench seating will also be provided
(see Attachment B —Island Palms West Hotel Project Pedestrian Public Access Program).
Access to the pedestrian walkway may be obstructed during the construction phase of the
project, however access will be temporarily redirected ,around the project site via a detour for
users of the walkway. The detour area required would be limited to only that which is necessary
to circumvent the area under construction. Further, a detour would only be implemented when
needed to ensure the safety of pedestrians. The temporary redirection of pedestrian access
through the .project site is necessary for safety considerations and would be dismantled as soon
as the construction site clears. Existing public parking off Shelter Island Drive will not be
affected, by the proposed project, and the Final MND found on-site parking sufficient for the
proposed project.
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ARTICLE 3-RECREATION
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30220, 30221, 30222, 30222.5, 30223, and
30224. The proposed project will not adversely impact coastal areas suited for water-oriented
recreational activities; oceanfront land suitable for coastal dependent aquacuiture; upland areas
necessary to support coastal recreational uses; recreational boating use of coastal waters. The
proposed project will enhance oceanfront land suitable for recreational use by providing an
enhanced 190-foot pedestrian public walkway area that can be accessed by both hotel guests
and the general public. Public access signs will be placed along the walkway to clearly display
that the walkway is open to the public.
ARTICLE 4-MARINE ENVIRONMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30230, 30231, 30232, 30233, 30234, 30234.5,
30235, 30236, and 30237. The project does not involve diking or dredging of open coastal
waters, wetlands, estuaries, and lakes; commercial fishing and recreational boating facilities;
any fishing activities in the area; any natural shoreline altering construction; alterations of rivers
and streams; or Bolsa Chica wetlands. The proposed project will be subject to the Standard
Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan requirements of the Municipal Stormwater Permit. SUSMP
requirements are meant to incorporate Best Management Practices in the design phase of new
development projects. The project will also require Storm Water Pollution Prevention Program
(SWPPP) during construction. The project is not anticipated to encounter groundwater during
construction; however, if groundwater is encountered, a mitigation measure has been added to
the Final MND's Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program to ensure that impacts caused by
groundwater dewatering remain below a level of significance.
ARTICLE 5-LAND RESOURCES
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30240, 30241, 30241.5, 30242, 30243, and
30244. The proposed project is not located in. or adjacent to any environmentally sensitive
habitat areas; does not involve any prime agricultural land; does not involve productive soils
and timberlands; and does not involve archaeological or paleontological resources.
ARTICLE 6-DEVELOPMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30250, 30251, 30252, 30253, 30254, 30254.5,
and 30255. The proposed project will be located in close proximity to existing developed areas;
does not involve hazardous industrial development; will facilitate visitor-serving uses via the
new pedestrian-oriented areas with bench seating, signage, and public art to activate the both
the existing segments of the pedestrian public walkway and the newly widened and enhanced
public walkway area. The project will enhance scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas by
respecting the Shelter Island Development Guidelines (pg. 57 of the certified PMP) for lowprofile building silhouettes that maintain an inviting pedestrian scale. As defined in the PMP,
"low profile" means that the height of all buildings in the proposed project is limited to 41 feet
above mean lower low water(MLLW)(approximately 26 feet above ground level) The maximum
height of the new guest wings would be 41 feet above mean lower low water (MLLW), or 26
feet above grade.
Public access to the Yacht Basin from Shelter Island Drive will be protected by three public
access points on the project site: 1) Public Access Point 1 between the garage and the new
hotel is approximately 37 feet 4 inches wide, 2) Public Access Point 2 between the new hotel
and the existing hotel is approximately 39 feet 11 inches wide, and 3) Public Access Point 3
between the existing hotel and the property line is approximately 72 feet 9 inches wide. Public
access from Shelter Island Drive to the public pedestrian walkway is provided at each of these
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three locations and will be clearly delineated by a public coastal (bay) access signage program
(See Attachment B —Island Palms West Hotel Pedestrian .Public Access Program). The new
public walkway area along the water's edge will be a minimum of 8 feet to allow two-way
pedestrian passing to occur in this area without obstruction. The new walkway shall connect to
the existing walkway areas to the east and the west creating a 780-foot continuous pedestrian
experience along the project site.
The proposed project is not located in areas of high geologic, flood, and fire hazard; will not
create nor contribute significantly to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction of the site or
surrounding area nor will require improvements that would substantially alter natural landforms
along bluffs and cliffs; will not result in significant air quality impacts; will not increase energy
consumption and vehicle miles traveled. The proposed project is not a special community or
neighborhood, which because of their unique characteristics, are popular visitor destination
points for recreational uses; public works facility; nor associated with a sewage treatment plant,
and therefore is consistent with the Coastal Act.
ARTICLE 7-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
__ __._
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30260, 30261, 30262, 30263, 30264, 30265,
and 30265.5. The proposed project does not involve acoastal-dependent industrial facility or
the use of existing or new tanker facilities; is not considered oil or gas development; does not
involve refineries or petrochemical facilities, thermal electric generating plants, or oil production
and transport.

By Resolution adopted on October 10, 2006, the Board of Port Commissioners (Board) found
that the .subject development. conforms to the certified Port Master Plan of the San Diego
Unified Port District and APPROVED the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit as noted
[Xj below:
[]

This development has been approved as submitted.

[X)

This development has been approved subject to the terms, conditions and provisions
stated in Attachment A to this notice.

The following noted [XJ item applies to this finding:
[]

This action is NOT APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act.
The Executive Director will issue the ,permit to the applicant. No work shall be
performed until receipt of the permit.

[X]

This action is APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act. This
notice will be sent within five (5) working days of the above Resolution date to the
California Coastal Commission. Appeals must be filed with the Commission within ten
(10) working days of receipt by the Commission of this notice. Prospective appellants
should contact the Coastal Commission for more information.

No correspondence by interested parties was received on this Coastal Development Permit.
There were not any speakers present at the public hearing on October 10, 2006. Audio of the
Board meeting is available by contacting the Office of the District Clerk. The Board approved
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the proposed project at the October 10, 2006 hearing.
BRUCE B. HOLLINGSWORTH
President/CEO

C.D. Magnus
Assistant Redevelopment Planner,
Land Use Planning

Enclosure(s): Attachment A: Draft Coastal Development Permit Conditions
Attachment B: Island Palms West Pedestrian Public Access Program
Attachment C: Hotel Development Plans
Figure 1 —Project Location Map
Figure 2 -- Drawings of Newly Enhanced Pedestrian Public Walkway
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3165 Pacific Highway, San Diego, CA 92101
P.O. Box 120488, San Diego, CA 92112-0488

~IniFied Port

619.686.6200 a www.portofsandiego.org

Of Sc~iI1 Dle~o

Applicant:

Richard Bartell.
Bartell Hotels
4875 N. Harbor Drive, 5`h Floor
San Diego, CA 92106

Project:

Island Palms West Hotel Project

Location:

1901 Shelter Island Drive, San Diego, California

You are hereby granted a Coastal Development Permit. This permit is issued in conformance
with the California Coastal Act of 1976 and the Coastal Permit Regulations of the San Diego
Unified Port District, as adopted by the Board of Port Commissioners on July 1, 1980,
Resolution No. 80-193, and as amended on December 2, 1980, Resolution No. 80-343, and on
February 14, 1984, Resolution No. 84-62, in accordance with the provisions for the issuance of
a[]Emergency[]Non-appealable (X] Appealable Coastal Development Permit.
Date of Board Action: October 10, 2006
Board of Port Commissioners Resolution Number: 2006-168
Date of Permit: October 24, 2006
Application Number: 2006 08-42-144
Permit Number: CDP-2006-06
The proposed project is located between the sea (as defined in the Coastal Act) and the first
inland continuous public road paralleling the sea. The project is fully consistent with Public
Resources Code Sections 30604(c), 30210-30224, and the Coastal Act public access and
recreation policies referenced therein.
This permit is limited to the development described below and set forth in material on file with the
San Diego Unified Port District (District), and subject to the terms, conditions, and provisions
hereinafter stated:

~he proposed project area is situated in the city of fan Diego on Coastal Zone Mate tidelands
administered by the San 'Diego Unified Port District under a certified PMP. Bartell Hotels
(referred to herein as "Permittee") proposes to redevelop the existing Island Palms Hotel
leasehold with the following: (1) demolition of the existing two-story Voyager Restaurant, (2)
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construction of a new three-level (41-feet above the mean lower low water (MLLW)), 25,600
square foot hotel building,(3) construction of a restrnom accessible from the existing pool area,
(4) conversion of three existing two-level townhouse units in the Island Palms building into six
standard guestrooms, and (5) conversion of the existing front patio area into a new 1,560
square foot, two-story main lobby including a lounge, host and pantry areas. The project area
is approximately 3.42 acres.
Existing Island Palms Building
The existing Island Palms guestroom building currently contains 78 guestrooms: 73
standard guestrooms and five two-level townhouse units. The project proposes the
following changes to this structure:
Conversion of the existing front patio area into a new 1,560 square foot, twostory main lobby including a lounge, host and pantry areas. A new elevator
system will also be installed near the lobby area;
Conversion of three existing standard guestrooms into administrative offices,
restrooms, and other hotel support facilities;
Conversion of three existing two-level townhouse units into six standard
guestrooms;
Conversion of two existing two-level townhouse units into two standard
guestrooms and a 1,330 square foot dining area;
Conversion of an existing standard guestroom into a new exercise room;
Construction of a restroom accessible from the existing. pool area;
2. New Hotel Building
The project proposes demolition of the existing two-story Voyager Restaurant and
construction of a new three-level, 25,600 square foot hotel building. The new hotel will
contain 48 standard guestrooms and 2,000 square feet of marina services, including an
office, storage, laundry and bathroom facilities. Marina trash and recycling will be
located within the hotel service yard/loading area located between the hotel and garage.
The finished grade in front of the hotel will be lowered by approximately four feet to
allow easy access into the existing parking garage and to keep the roof ridge line below
the height limit of 41 feet above Mean lower low water (MLLW). The public pedestrian
walkway will remain at the current level of approximately 10.5 feet above MLLW. The
ground floor level will be 11 feet above MLLW. The Project (the remodeled existing
building plus the new hotel) will result in a total of 125 guestrooms.
3. Parking Structure/Parking Lots
The project does not propose any subterranean parking, and the existing 48 parking
space garage will not be demolished. The existing garage will be reconfigured to
eliminate the ramp to the west and to add accessible spaces. This will result in a net
change of zero parking spaces within the structure. A total of 27 new surface parking
spaces will be added to the existing 48 surface spaces. The net result is a total of 119
on-site parking spaces.
4. Public Access and View Corridors
The existing segment of pedestrian public walkway between the Kona Kai Marina and
the existing Voyager Restaurant currently consists of a 5-foot wide concrete slab. The
new project proposes to demolish the Voyager Restaurant and build a new hotel
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building that will be placed such that the area between the Kona Kai Marina and the new
building will be approximately 18-feet wide. This area will be enhanced with a 190 feet of
8-foot wide meandering pedestrian public walkway and 10 feet of non-invasive
landscaped areas (see Figure 2 for drawings of the enhanced public pedestrian walkway
area). The enhanced public walkway will also include public bench seating, public
access signage, and may also include public art (depending on what the Public Art
Committee decides).
The proposed project includes the removal of 12 trees on the site, including king trees
and Mexican fan palms. However, the removal of these trees is temporary as they will
be replanted or replaced in kind upon completion of construction. Ali landscaping added,
replanted or replaced will be non-invasive to the existing vegetation in the project area.
The segment of existing public pedestrian walkway between the Kona Kai Marina and
the existing hotel building is approximately 5-feet wide and 440-feet long and will remain
as is. Also, the segment of walkway between the Kona Kai Marina and the existing
parking garage is approximately 5-feet wide and 150-feet long and will remain as is.
There are three public access points that provide view corridors from Shelter Island
Drive to the Kona Kai Marina and the Yacht Basin beyond:
a. Public Access Point 1 between the garage and the new hotel is approximately 37
feet 4 inches wide
b. Public Access Point 2 between the new hotel and the existing hotel is
approximately 39 feet 11 inches wide
c. Public Access Point 3 between the existing hotel and the property line is
approximately 72 feet 9 inches wide
Public access from Shelter Island Drive to the public pedestrian. walkway will be
provided at each of these three locations and will be clearly delineated by an appropriate
Coastal (Bay) Public Access Signage Program (See Attachment B —Island Palms West
Hotel Pedestrian Public Access Program).

1. Permittee shall adhere strictly to the current plans for the project as approved by the
District.
2. Permittee shall notify the District of any changes in the project.
Permittee shall meet all the local code requirements and ordinances and obtain all
necessary permits from local, state and federal agencies.
4. Permittee shall conform to the permit rules and regulations of the District.
_
_. _
__
_
5. Permittee shall be responsible for compliance with ADR and Title 24 specifications.
6. Permittee shall commence development within two (2) years following the date of the permit
issuance by the District. Construction shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed
within a reasonable period of time.
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7. The permit is in no way intended to affect the rights and obligations heretofore existing
under private agreements nor to affect the existing regulations of other public bodies.
8. This permit shall not be valid unless two copies have been returned to the Land Use
Planning Department of the District, upon which copies the permittee has signed a
statement agreeing that the permittee will abide by the terms, conditions, limitations, and
provisions of the permit.
9. Ali best management practices must be perfprmed during construction and maintenance
operations. This includes no pollutants in the discharges to storm drains or to San Diego
Bay, to the maximum extent practicable.
10. If Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Planning (SUSMP) requirements apply, project
proponent must submit an Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan (USMP)to the Port describing
how -the project will meet SUSMP requirements, prior to final construction plan approval.
SHORT T RM .ONSTR 1 .TION M AS 1R S
1. To minimize noise during construction, the permittee will require the construction contractor
to (a) restrict normal construction activities from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm as much as practical;
(b) keep construction equipment as far as possible from sensitive receptors; and (c) provide
acoustical shielding around equipment operating at night, from 10:00 pm to 7:00 am.
2. To minimize fugitive air emissions during construction, the permittee will require the
construction contractor to keep fugitive dust down by regular watering.
3. To minimize nuisance effects _from lights or glare during construction, the contractor will
shield and direct night lighting away from adjacent areas.
4. Ail trucks hauling loose material during project construction, either on-site or off-site, shall
be adequately protected.
5. Suspend all ground-disturbing activities when wind speeds (as instantaneous gusts) exceed
25 mph at a portable weather station on the project site.
6. Access points onto local paved roads shall be kept clean and swept as necessary if visible
soil material is carried onto adjacent public paved roads using a water sweeper.
7. Traffic speeds on all unpaved surfaces shall be limited to 15 mph.
8. Permittee shall prevent inactive trucks from idling more than 10 minutes during construction
once they arrive on the construction site.
9. All construction equipment shall be maintained in peak condition to reduce operational
emissions.
10. Diesel equipment shall use low-sulfur diesel fuel.
11. Electric equipment shall be used to the maximum extent feasible during construction.
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12. Construction employees shall be provided with transit and ride share information.
13. Permittee shad.ensure that any site contamination is identified and a site restoration plan,
acceptable to the appropriate regulatory agencies, is prepared and implemented to reduce
any. existing contamination to a level that has no potential to threaten employee or human
health as defined under existing regulations. If any potential exists for impacts to
employee health from exposure to acidic or caustic soils, workers shall be provided with
adequate protective gear.
14. Permittee shall require all employees that are exposed to noise levels in excess of
Occupational Safety and Health Administration hearing protection thresholds, during
construction or operation, to wear noise protection devices (ear plugs and covers) that are
protective of individual hearing.
15. This project is subject to the Regional Water Quality Control Order No. 2001-01,(NPDES
Permit No. CAS0108758), Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Urban Runoff
from the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s) Municipal Storm Water
Permit), as adopted, amended, and/or modified. This permit applies to construction
activities that result in the disturbance of land area including clearing, grading, excavation,
removal and replacement of soil or surface pavement, an reconstruction of existing
facilities. The construction activity herein requires development and implementation of Port
Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (Port SWPPP). The Port SWPPP must describe the
implementation and maintenance of the storm water pollution prevention Best Management
Practices (BMPs) used to control discharges to the storm water conveyance system from
construction activities. Construction activities include temporary- and/or related activities,
such as staging areas, equipment and material storage sites, waste management areas,
temporary plant sites, and borrow pit operations, .which may be outside the construction
limits. The tenant must prepare and submit a Port SWPPF for review and approval by the
District prior to work. The Port SWPPP template is available on the Port's website at
http://www.portofsandiego.org/sandiego_environment(NOTE: This Project in NOT subject
to State Water Resources Control Board Order No. 99-08-DWQ,(NPDES.General Permit
No. CAS000002) Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Storm .Water Runoff
Associated with Construction Activity (General Construction Storm Water Permit).

Permittee shall comply with all applicable Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
requirements as described in the "Island Palms West Hotel Project' Final Mitigated
Negative Declaration (SCH #2006061166; UPD #83356-MND-682; Clerk Document No.
51133), dated October 2006, and adopted by Resolution No. 2006-166.
2. Permittee shall install standard San Diego "Coastal (Bay) Public Access" signs in clear view
at the pass-thru openings for public access to and from the project site from Shelter Island
Drive and through to the yacht basin.
3. The new pedestrian public walkway area shall be a minimum of eight feet in width, 190-feet
long and shall be clearly delineated for public use. The public walkway shall be enhanced
with landscaping, bench seating, public access signage and potentially public art
(depending on what is approved by the Public Art Committee). The new walkway shall
connect to the existing walkway areas to the east and the west creating a 780-foot
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continuous pedestrian experience along the project site.
4. Permittee shall ensure that all public access points and the pedestrian public walkway area
shall remain unobstructed to allow view and public access to Shelter Island Drive and San
Diego Bay. At no time shall public access to the waterfront public walkway be fenced,
screened, or blocked off by any structure.
5. Permittee shall leave the pedestrian public walkway open during construction but lateral
access may be redirected as required. Access to the walkway may be temporarily
redirected around the project site via a temporary detour for users of the walkway during
project construction. The detour area required would be limited to only that which is
necessary to avoid the area under construction and must. be clearly delineated with signs.
Further, a detour shall only be implemented when needed to ensure the safety of
pedestrians. Any detour would redirect pedestrians back to the designated public walkway
once the construction site is cleared.
Public access improvements (i.e. new enhanced pedestrian public walkway area, public
access signage, bench seating, etc.} shall be completed and open to the public at the time
of project completion.
7. Permittee shall only enhance the project site with vegetation 'that is non-invasive to the
existing vegetation in the project area.
8. The height of all buildings. in the proposed project is limited to 41 feet above mean lower low
water(approximately 26 feet above ground level).
If you have any questions on this permit, please contact the Land Use Planning Department of
the San Diego Unified Port District at (619)686-6283.
BRACE B. HOLLINGSWORTH
Exe . ~tiv . Dir ..tor

RALPH T. HICKS
Director, Land Use Planning

have read and understand the terms, conditions, limitations, and provisions of this permit and
agree to abide by them.

Signature of Permittee
Richard Bartell, Bartell Hofels

Date

n~~Z~o

ISLAND P~4LMS WEST HOTEL
E~CPAN~~~~i
PEDESTRIAN PUBLlC ACCESS
PFLOGFPM

SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT
LAND USE AND PLANNING DERARTMENT
3165 PACIFIC HIGHWAY
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101-1128
(619)686-6583

October 16, 2006
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Island Palms West Hotel Pedestrian Public Access Program

Project Location
The Island Palms West Hotel Project is located at 1901 Shelter Island Drive in Subarea 13 of
Planning District 1, Shelter Island/La Playa, of the certified Port Master Plan (PMP) in the City
of San Diego, San Diego County, California. The Fermittee and Port Tenant for this project is
Bartell Hotels. The project site is delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure 4 (Page 52 of the
PMP). The project site is surrounded by the Kona Kai Marina to the north, which includes 518
vessel slips constructed to the pierhead line, the Best Western Island Palms Hotel Building to
the east, the Shelter Pointe Hotel to the west, Shelter Island Drive and a public park and
pedestrian walkway to the south (see Figure 1 for Project location in the vicinity of the Big Bay).
Pedestrian Public Access Program Components
The purpose of the Island Palms Hotel Public Access Program is to define and implement the
proposed pedestrian-based system by providing extensive public access through and around
the project location. This Program complies with the policies of the PMP by providing physical
access points along and to the water and by enhancing the existing pedestrian public walkway.
Enhanced Pedestrian Public Walkway
The existing segment of pedestrian public walkway between the Kona Kai Marina and the
existing Voyager Restaurant currently consists of a 5-foot wide concrete slab. The new project
proposes to demolish the Voyager Restaurant and build a new hotel building that will be placed
such that the area between the Kona Kai Marina and the new building will be approximately 18feet wide. This .area. will be enhanced with 190 feet of 8-foot wide meandering pedestrian
walkway and 10 feet of non-invasive landscaped areas (see Figure 2 for drawings of the
enhanced public pedestrian walkway area). The enhanced public walkway will also include
public bench seating, public access signage, and may also include public art (dependent on the
decisions of the Public Art Committee).
The new public walkway area will be 8-feet wide to ensure that two-way pedestrian passing can
be easily accommodated along the expanse of this segment, which will be approximately 190feet long. The new public walkway area will directly connect to the existing 440-foof walkway to
the east in front of the existing Island Palms Hotel building. It will also directly connect to the
existing 150-foot walkway area in front of the existing parking garage to the west. This will
make for 780 linear feet of continuous pedestrian experience where the public can enjoy access
to the water all along the Yacht Basin. All landscaping that is added, replanted or replaced will
be non-invasive to the existing vegetation in the project area.
The segment of existing public pedestrian walkway between the Kona Kai Marina and the
existing hotel building is approximately 5-feet wide and 440-feet long and will remain as is. Also,
the segment of walkway between the Kona Kai Marina and the existing parking garage is
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approximately 5-feet wide and 150-feet long and will remain as is.
Public Access Points & Signage
There are three public access points that provide view corridors from Shelter Island Drive to the
Kona Kai Marina and the Yacht Basin beyond:
Public Access Point 1 between the garage and the new hotel is approximately 37 feet 4
inches wide
Public Access Point 2 between the new hotel and the existing hotel is approximately 39
feet 11 inches wide
Public Access Point 3 between the existing hotel and the property line is approximately
72 feet 9 inches wide
Public access from Shelter Island Drive to the public pedestrian walkway will be provided at
each of these three locations and will be clearly delineated by an appropriate .Coastal Bay
Public Access Signage Program. Access for the general public will be provided as shown on
the attached Public Access Map. These access points will create visual and physical linkages
from Shelter Island Drive through the project site to the public walkway and Yacht Basin
beyond.
A coastal public access signage program will be incorporated along the north side of Shelter
Island Drive to allow pedestrians to know where access points are available from the Street.
Access points will be clearly designated with an appropriately sized. sign, which will be provided
and maintained by the Permittee. The design of these signs will coordinate with the overall motif
of the area and will clearly indicate public coastal (bay) access is available for the general .public
at the designated points.
Pedestrian Seating
The proposed project shall provide 3 bench seats along the pedestrian public walkway as
shown on the attached Public Access Map. The seating will be designed and placed so as to
provide a view of the Shelter Island Yacht Basin and the vessels berthed within the Kona Kai
Marina. The seating will be designed to be as maintenance free as possible with any necessary
maintenance provided by the Permittee. The design shall coordinate with the surrounding motif
and will be clearly designated for public use.
Public Art
Once the Public Art Committee reviews and approves- the Applicant's project, works of public
art will also .augment the proposed public access improvements somewhere on the project site.
The public art may be placed along the pedestrian public walkway or will be located somewhere
else on the project site.
2.

Island Palms West Hotet Public Access Map
(See attached)
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NOTICE OF BOARD ACTION
On An Appealable Coastal Development Permit

Project:

North Embarcadero Visionary.Plan, Lane Field North and South
Development Project

Location

North of Broadway Street between Pacific Highway and Harbor
Drive, San Diego, California
~__..
~,;~~
January 15, 2008
:t ~.'

Date
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JAN- 1 6 2008

PROJECT LOCATION
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The Lane Field Development Project (Project) site is located at the ~AI~1'
ihtersection of
Harbor Drive and Broadway Street in Planning District 3, Centre City
Embarcadero, of the certified Port Master Plan (PMP) in the City of San Diego,
San Diego County, California. The Project site is delineated on Precise Plan Map
Figure 11. The Project site is adjacent #o the United States Navy (Navy) property
located at 1220 Pacific Highway to the north and bounded by Pacific Highway to
the east, Broadway Street to the south, and Harbor Drive to the west. The Project
is situated in the ci#y of San Diego on Coastal Zone State Tidelands administered
by the San Diego Unified Port District under a certified PMP.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The North Embarcadero Alliance Visionary Pian Master Environmental Impact
Report (NEVP MEIR) analyzed the infrastructure improvements outlined in the
NEVP along with four subsequent projects including the Lane Field
Development. Lane Field Developers San Diego, LLC (referred to herein as
("Permittee") proposes to redevelop the Project site as follows:
7 . Existing Surface Parking
The approximately 5.7 acre Lane Field site is currently occupied by a 880-space
surface parking lot operated by Five Star Parking. Temporary structures are also
located on the leasehold including an information booth, ticket sales booth, a
shed, and an ATM. .All existing facilities will be removed/demolished prior to or
as part of construction of the Project. Site infrastructure will remain or will be
relocated as necessary. An existing monument to the former Lane Field baseball
stadium located on the site will be relocated within the Project boundaries.

San
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2. Parking Structure
A subterranean parking structure containing approximately 1;330 spaces will be
constructed as part of the Project. The parking structure will be two-levels
constructed across the majority of the Project site below grade and beneath the
proposed structures and plaza. Primary access to the parking structure will be
from the Project driveway at the prolongation of C Street off Pacific Highway with
additional access off Pacific Highway.
The Project will provide all parking on-site with an additional 300 public parking
spaces beyond peak demand projected for the hotel and retail operations. The
parking structure will be operated by Permittee or its designee as a combined
self-park and valet facility serving hotel guests, retail patrons, and waterfront
visitors. Parking lees will be set at imarket rates. Additio~al0y, parking ga.dge
capacity could expand to 1,552 spaces through an all-valet configuration to allow
the Permittee to accommodate additional parking demand during special events
if the need should arise.
3. Lane Field North
Lane Field North, the parcel north of the prolongation of "C" Street between
Pacific Highway and Harbor Drive, will include a hotel, retail, and public parking:
At approximately 17 stories, the hotel on Lane Field North will be approximately
205-feet tall and will include approximately 275 guest rooms, a health club/spa of
approximately 15,000 square feet, pools, ballrooms, and meeting rooms.
A three-story podium building surrounding the hotel will include approximately
30,000 square feet of visitor serving retail. The rooftop of the podium building will
include apublicly-accessibly terrace activated by outdoor dining and special
event areas offering views of San Diego Bay and Coronado. The rooftop will be
accessible to the public and hotel guests via glass-faced elevator located at the
street level on Harbor Drive and from escalators and elevators located within the
hotel lobby. Public art will also be incorporated into areas of the site to which the
public has access.
A portion of the subterranean parking facility described above will be located on
two levels below Lane Field North and will serve hotel guests, retail patrons, and
other waterfront visitors.
4. Lane Field South
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Lane Field South, the parcel immediately south of Lane Field North., includes the
prolongation of "C" Street and the area between Pacific Highway and Harbor
Drive south to Broadway. The site will include a hotel,. retail, and public parking.

3165 Pacific Highway, San Diego, CA 92101
P.O. Box 120488, San Diego, CA 92112-0488
619.686.6200 ~ wvwv.portofsandiego.org
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At approximately 22 stories, the hotel on Lane Field South will be approximately
275-feet tall and will include approximately 525 guest rooms, a health club/spa of
approximately 15,000 square feet, pools, ballrooms, and meeting rooms.
A three-story podium building surrounding the hotel will include approximately
50,000 square feet of visitor serving retail. The rooftop. of the podium building will
include a publicly-accessibly terrace activated by outdoor dining and special
event areas offering views of San Diego Bay and Coronado. The rooftop will be
accessible to the public and hotel guests via glass-faced elevator located at the
street level on Harbor Drive and from escalators and elevators located within the
hotel lobby. Public art will also be incorporated into areas of the site to which the
public has access, which, in addition to the areas described above, include the
prolongation of "C" Street and the Broadway Plaza.
A portion of the subterranean parking facility described above will be located on
two levels below Lane Field South and ti~ill serve hotel guests, retail patrons, and
other waterfront visitors.
5. Public Access and View Corridors
The Project includes the prolongation of "C" Street as a view corridor and private
drive. The location is approximately. 10 feet to the north of the location described
in the North Embarcadero Visionary Plan schematic design. This alignment
allows for better coordination of the site deve{opment plan, corresponds to the
site planning efforts on an adjacent parcel to the east across Pacific Highway
(being developed by the Irvine Company), facilitates ingress and egress to the
site, and enhances the view corridor. The prolongation of "C" Street has never
been and is not intended to be a dedicated public street or undedicated tidelands
street, but rather a private drive serving as the main point of entry to the parking
garage and hotels, and facilitating vehicular and pedestrian circulation throughout
the Project.
Plaza areas will be open to the public along the prolongation of "C" Street, at a
park plaza located along Broadway, and on the rooftops of the podium buildings
surrounding the hotels. These public areas will be activated by restaurants,
retail, and public art, and will offer views of San Diego Bay and Coronado The
plazas and public areas in combination with the set backs and step backs applied
to structures establish the view corridors along Broadway and the prolongation of
"C" Street. Street trees and landscaping along Broadway have been coordinated
with and are consistent with the NEVP JPA requirements, the members of which
include the District, City of San Diego, and Center City Development Corporation.
6. Construction
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The_ underground parking structure will require. dewatering during construction
only and excavation of approximately 115,000 cubic yards of material. The
excavated material will be exported off-site and disposed of or used for -beach
The estimated duration of
sand replenishment if determined suitable.
approximately
36
months.
To
the
extent possible, construction
construction is
staging for equipment, materials as well as vehicular parking will occur primarily
onsite. Construction employee parking will be accommodated both onsite and
offsite at a location which will be chosen based on its proximity to the Project site
and to public transportation. The Permittee will provide and implement a
construction parking management plan.
ARTICLE 1-CONSISTENCY WITH CERTIFIED PORT MASTER PLAN &
CALIFONRIA COASTAL ACT
The Project site is locafed within the Civic Zone subarea of Planning District 3,
Centre City Embarcadero, which is delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure 12 of
the Port Master Plan (PMP). The PMP recognizes that the development of Lane
Field is the most important component of the Civic Zone. While the PMP refers
to Lane Field as the entire area bounded by Pacific Highway, Broadway, Harbor
Drive and Ash Street, the Project includes only the Lane Field North and South
sites and does not include at this time the Navy Facilities Engineering Command
site, also known as 7220 Pacific Highway. The PMP states that a 600 to 80Q
room hotel is the primary use of this site with an array of other development
options intended to retain flexibility. The PMP Precise Plan land use map.
designates the Lane Field site as Commercial Recreation with a strip of
Park/Plaza designation along Harbor Drive. The Permittee has prepared the
Lane Field Public Access Program to ensure that public access requirements of
the PMP and the Coastal Act are incorporated into the Project. The Lane Field
Public Access Program defines the pedestrian access integrated. throughout the
site and identifies management of the public access. The areas governed by the
Lane Field Public Access Program include the ground level, the rooftop of the
podium buildings surrounding the hotels, and the vertical circulation elements.
The attached Table A Development Intensity at Lane Field and Entitlements
describes the Project in terms of various development standards and compares
them to those development standards described in the PMP and the NEVP
MEIR. As indicated in this table, the Lane Field Project either conforms to or is
less intensive than the existing PMP entitlement maximums and the Lane Field
Subsequent Project analyzed in the NEVP MEIR in terms of building height,
Floor Area Ratios (FARs), setbacks, stepbacks, parking _and total number of hotel
rooms. Staff has analyzed the Project and has determined that it is consistent
with the PMP text and land use designation.
The Project is located between the sea (as defined in the Coastal Act) and the
first inland continuous public road paralleling the sea. The Project is not
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considered "Excluded" under the District's Coastal Development Permit
Regulations (Regulations). In accordance with the Regu{ations, the Project is
"Appealable" because it does not qualify as a "Nan-Appealable" or "Emergency"
development. Appealable Coastal Development Permits(CDP)can be appealed
to the California Coastal Commission within 10 working days of the Coastal
Commission's receipt of the CDP.
Copies of the Categorical Determination, CDP application, and draft CDP have
been provided to the Board. Special conditions will be incorporated into the CDP
(Attachment A) to ensure Project conformance with the NEVP MEIR mitigation
requirements as set out in the Initial Study.
ARTICLE 2-PUBLIC ACCESS
The Project is consistent with Sections 30210, 30211, 30212,.30212.5, 30213,
and 30214. The Project is located adjacent to coastal resources. The closest
existing coastal access and recreational amenities consist of the promenade
along the downtown waterfront on the west side of Harbor Drive, which is
adjacent to the Project. In addition to the promenade, piers open to the public,
public restaurants, the USS Midway Aircraft Carrier Museum, and long and short
term watercraft experiences (cruises and tours) are available to the public along
the promenade in the vicinity of the Project. These existing amenities will not be
adversely impacted by the Project and may benefit from the increased number of
waterfront visitors which will be drawn to the Project.
The Project will enhance access and recreational opportunities for the general
public consistent with public safety needs and the public's right of access to the
sea by providing a park/piaza areas and sidewalks that are all connected at
street level throughout the Project as well as publicly-accessibly terraces
activated by outdoor dining and special event areas offering views of San Diego
Bay and Coronado accessible via two glass-faced elevators located at the street
level public plazas (see Attachment B Lane Field Public Access Program).
Public pedestrian access will be provided along the "C" Street prolongation,
creating an additional pedestrian linkage befinreen the waterfront to the west and
transit areas to the east including the nearby Santa Fe Depot (Amtrak, Coaster,
and Trolley station). The public pedestrian sidewalk through the center of the
Project will be between 17 feet and 34 feet on the north side of the street and
between 12 feet and 22 feet on the south side of the street.' The broadest areas
will be at the west and east ends of the prolongation of "C" Street, along which
visitor-serving retail will be located. Seating opportunities may be provided in the
broadest portions, particularly on the north side where sunlight will be greatest.
both sides of the prolongation
The sidewalks narrow on
of
"C" Street at the approximate midpoint around a loop wherein vehicles will
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circulate. Additionally, the center of the vehicular loop will feature. a prominent
public art waterscape reflecting the waterfront character of the Project.
A public sidewalk and park plaza area will extend the length of the Project
adjacent to Broadway that will expand from 55 feet at the eastern end to 110 feet
at the western end. The park plaza will provide informal public seating,
landscaped islands intended to be engaged by the public, and may include a
water feature. Sidewalks will be provided along the Project adjacent to Harbor
Drive and Pacific Highway to facilitate north-south pedestrian movement
connecting the prolongation of "C" Street with public plaza areas on Broadway
Street to the south and the future "B" Street to the north. The sidewalk along the
Project adjacent to Pacific Highway will be approximately 12 feet wide. The
sidewalk along the Project adjacent to Harbor Drive will be approximately 25 feet
wide. Adjacent to the Harbor Drive sidewalk will be glass-faced elevators for
public access io ine rooftop terraces that occupy the west end of the podium
structures surrounding the hotels. Both terraces will provide public views of San
Diego Bay and Coronado, and will be activated by outdoor dining and special
event areas available to the public. Public access to the rooftop terraces will be
provided consistent with the hours of operation of the hotel and retail facilities,
currently anticipated to be from 6 am through 2 am.
Public access to the existing sidewalks along the Project adjacent to Pacific
Highway, Broadway Street, and Harbor Drive will be temporarily unavailable
during construction. Detours will be signed and provided as necessary to ensure
the safety of pedestrians. The detour will be removed as soon as construction
clears and the sidewalks, including the enhancements to public access described
above, are re-opened.
The existing 880 public parking spaces would be displaced by the Project. In
accordance with the NEVP MEIR, 300 public parking spaces in addition to the
parking spaces required to satisfy peak demand for the Project, will be provided
onsite. Parking will be managed as a combined valet and self park facility with
the flexibility to be operated as an all-valet facility as demand dictates.
Management of the facility shall ensure that no less than 300 spaces are
available to the public at all times. During construction, no public parking will be
available onsite to replace the displaced surface parking, but public parking
serving the North Embarcadero area will be provided in accordance with the
NEVP Parking Management Pian(s) implemented consistent with the
requirements of the NEVP MEIR. Construction parking will be provided both onsite and off-_site on_a p_ roperty to be .chosen.. based. on its proximity fo-the.-Pr-oject
site and to public transportation. Attachment C Lane Field Parking Management
Plan details the Permitt~e's planned management of parking during construction
and operation of the Project.

-

ARTICLE 3-RECREATION
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The Project is consistent with Section 30220, 30221, 30222, 3022.5, 30223, and
30224. The Project will not adversely impact coastal areas suited for waterorientated recreational activities; oceanfront land suitable for coastal dependent
aquaculture; upland areas necessary to support coastal recreational uses; or
recreational boating use of coastal waters. The Project will enhance oceanfront
land suitable for recreational use by providing new hotels, retail, and restaurant
amenities for visitors as well as enhanced public plazas, sidewalks, and rooftop
terraces with views of San Diego Bay and Coronado. The Project is a
subsequent project described in the NEVP and intended to improve the
recreational waterfront experience of the Bay for visitors. Revenues from the.
Project will also help fund the NEVP public improvements, including broadening
the promenade along Harbor Drive, realigning Harbor Drive, and improving water
quality during flood events. Public access signage will be strategically placed
within the Project to clearly identify plazas, sidewalks, lobbies, elevators, and
rooftop terraces open to the public.
ARTICLE 4-MARINE ENVIRONMENT
The Project is consistent with Section 30230, 30231, 30232, 30233, 30234,
30234.5, 30225, 30236, and 30237. The Project does not involve diking or
dredging of open coastal waters, wetlands, estuaries, or lakes; commercial
fishing or recreational boating facilities; any fishing activities; any natural
shoreline altering construction; alterations of rivers or streams; or Bolsa Chica
wetlands. The Project will be subject to the Standard Urban Stormwater
Mitigation Plan (SUSMP) requirements of the Municipal Stormwater Permit.
SUSMP requirements are meant to incorporate Best Management Practices
including Low Impact Development features in the design phase of new
development projects. The Project will also require implementation of a Storm
Water Pollution Prevention Program (SVVPPP) during construction. Construction
of the Project will encounter groundwater during construction and require
dewatering activities in accordance with mitigation measures, which stipulate that
discharge shall meet the effluent limits specified by the RWQCB (order No. 9031) and Federal National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
requirement.
ARTICLE 5-LAND RESOURCES
The Project is consistent with Section 30240, 30241, 30241.5, 30242, 30243,
and 30244. The Project is not located in or adjacent to any environmentally
sensitive habitat areas; does not involve any prime agricultural land; does not
involve productive soils and timberlands; and does not involve archaeological or
Paleontological resources.
ARTICLE 6-DEVELOPMENT
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The Project is consistent with Section 30250, 30251, 30252, 30253, 30254,
30254.5, and 30254. The Project will be located in close proximity to existing
deve{oped areas; does not involve hazardous industrial development; will
facilitate visitor-serving uses by providing new hotel rooms, visitor-serving retail,
restaurants, and pedestrian orientated plazas, sidewalks, public art, public
seating, public elevators, and public rooftop terraces with views of San Diego
Bay and Coronado. The Project will enhance the destination experience of the
San Diego waterfront providing more appealing views than currently exist and
facilitating enhanced view experiences of existing areas consistent with the
setback and step back requirements presented in the certified PMP (page 75) as
outlined in the attached Table "A." .The south hotel tower will be approximately
275 feet tali and the north hotel tower will be approximately 205 feet tall. Both
towers .will be orientated east-to-west to enhance views of San Diego Bay and
Corcn~do and to enhance the Broadway and prolongation of "C' Street view
corridors.
Public access will be provided through the Project along the prolongation of "C"
Street, plazas and sidewalks along Broadway, sidewalks along Harbor Drive and
Pacific Highway, the lobby of the south hotel tower, and on rooftop terraces on
the third floor of the podium buildings surrounding the hotels, as well as vertically
via. elevators from Harbor Drive to the podium building rooftops. Public
pedestrian access along the prolongation of "C" Street and widened access
along Broadway Street will enhance public access to San Diego Bay particularly
from public transit stations (Santa Fe train and trolley station) by providing a
more direct and inviting route westward than currently exists. The rooftop
terraces will increase visual public access by providing public areas that afford
elevated views across San Diego Bay accessed directly via public elevators from
public areas at street level. Retail and restaurant uses of the Project will activate
the public areas permeating the Project, thereby enhancing the appeal and use
of the area by the public without encumbering public access.
The site is not located within a State designated Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault
Zone but is within the City of San Diego Downtown Special Fault Zone. Geocon
Incorporated prepared a Geotechnical and Geologic Fault Report in May 2007
because the site is adjacent to a City of San Diego Downtown Special Fault
Zone. The geophysical survey included supplemental cone penetration test
(CPT1 soundings. The results of the geophysical survey and associated CPT
data indicate that faulting is not evident at the site indicating that no active or
potentially active faults transect the site. Hydraulic fills and Bay Deposits present
are considered unsuitable for the support of the structures and will be required to
be removed where they cannot be recompacted to meet structural engineering
standards. The recommendations contained in the Geotechnical and Geologic
Fault Report must be followed during site preparation activities. The geotechnicai
recommendations include specific measures for dewatering, pile driving,
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excavation slopes, shoring, trenching, concrete, drainage, and construction and
post construction consideration.
Implementation of the Project will not create nor contribute significantly to
erosion, geologic instability, or destruction of the site or surrounding area nor will
require improvements that would substantially alter natural landforms along bluffs
and cliffs; and will not result in significant air quality impacts. The Project has
been designed with features such as 'fuel cell cogeneration' that will minimize
energy consumption consistent with the intent of the California Legislature
Assembly Bili 32 (see Attachment D Lane Field Sustainability Initiatives Global
Warming Assessment). The Project is located in close proximity to regional and
local rail stations as well as nearby water transit, cruise ship berths and the San
Diego International Airport and .has been designed with features such as an
airport shuttle system to minimize vehicle miles traveled.
The Project is not located in a special community or neighborhood, which
because of its unique characteristics, is a popular visitor destination point for
recreational uses; public works facility; nor associated with a sewage treatment
plant.
ARTICLE 7-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
The Project is consistent with Section 30260, 30261, 30262, 30263, 30264,
30265, and 30265.5. The Project does not involve acoastal-dependent use of
existing or new tanker facilities; is not considered oil or gas development; does
not involve refineries or petrochemicals facilities; thermal electric generating
plants, or oil production and transport.
BOARD ACTION
By Resolution 2008-15 adopted on January 8, 2008, the Board of Port
Commissioners (Board) found that the subject development conforms to the
certified Port master Plan of the San Diego Unified Port District and APPROVED
the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit as noted [X] below:
[]

This development had been approved as submitted.

[X]

This development has been approved subject to the terms, conditions and
provisions stated in Attachment A to this Notice.

The following noted [X] item applies to this finding:
[]

This action is NOT APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California
Coastal Act. The Executive Director will issue the permit to the applicant.
No work shall be performed until receipt of the permit.
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[X]

This action is APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California
Coastal Act. This notice will be sent within five (5) working days of the
above stated date to the California Coastal Commission. Appeals must be
filed with Commission within ten (10) working days of receipt by the
California Coastal Commission of this notice. Prospective appellants
should contact the California Coastal Commission for more informat-ion.

Two (2) correspondences by interested parties were received on thris Coastal
Development Permit (see Attachment E). There were twenty-six (26) speakers
present at the public hearing on January 8, 2008. Audio of the Board meeting is
available by contacting the Office of the District Clerk. The Board approved the
Project at the January 8, 2608 hearing.

BRUCE B. HOLLINGSWORTH
Executive Director
a
/~~

/

RALPH T. HICKS
Director, Land Use Planning
Enclosure(s): Attachment A:
Attachment B:
Attachment C:
Attachment D:

Appealable Coastal Development Permit Conditions
Lane .Field Public Access Program
Lane Field Parking Management Plan
Lane Field Sustainability Initiatives Global Warming
Assessment
Attachment E: Correspondence on Appealable Coastal Development
Permit
Figure 1:
Project Location Map
Table A:
Development Intensity at Lane Field and Entitlements
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ATTACHEMENT A
[DRAFTS COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

Applicant:

Lane Field San Diego Developers, LLC
655 West Broadway Street, Suite 1450
San Diego, California 92101

Project:

North Embarcadero Visionary Plan Lane Fieid Development Project

Location:

North of Broadway Street between Pacificilivii~way and Harbor
<~;°'hDrive
6 :'-~

You are hereby granted a Coastal Developme
Phmit Th~i~~,bermit is issued in
conformance with the California Coastal A . ~of 1'976 and ti ~z~~C:oastal Permit
Regulations of the San Diego Unified Po
istrict, gas adopted ~i~;~ tl~P .Board of
Port Commissioners on July 1, 198Q, Res'ol~_i.ti~~~:~ No. P'~-193, and as a~pi~ended on
December 2, 1980, Resolution No. 80 34~; , ~Crici o~n February 14, 1984,
Resolution No. 84-62; in accordance with the p~~visions for the issuance of a []
Emergency[]Non-appealable [X],~~ppealabie Coast~~~~evelopment Permit.
`; ,
t,~~
Date of Board Action: January 08,~~~0(~ ~
~~
>;
~.
Board of Port Commi~s~ioners Resolt~tiosn Numb~r:~ 2008-xxx
Date of Permit:;.ian;~ ~~ .

>;~08

~~

(''
Application N ~ tuber :~'~~ur ~' ~~ %1~}~4 ~,: "
_::~~:
Permit~~l~umber:~ C,U~'-~~ ~~ ~ ~~~`~, .;,
'~'.~
~
The pru}~`~$'sed project i~ 'ocat~d~ between the first inland continuous public road
~s:.
paralleling eA sea (as y:" fined in the California Coastal Act) and the second
inland continuo'':s public road paralleling the sea. The project is fully consistent
~~.
with Public Res ~~ „e~Code Sections 30604(c), 30210-30224, and the California
Coastal Act public° ~~ pass and recreation policies referenced therein.
~i
This permit is limited to the development below and set forth in material on file
with the San Diego Unified Port District (District), and subject to the .terms,
conditions, and provisions hereinafter stated:
DEVELOPMENT
The proposed project is situated in the city of San Diego on Coastal Zone State
Tidelands administered by the San Diego Unified Port District under a certified
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PMP. Lane Field Developers San Diego, LLC (referred to herein as ("Permittee")
proposes to redevelop the Lane Field leasehold with the following: (1)
demolition/removal of existing temporary structures and existing surface parking,
(2) construction of a two-level subterranean project and public parking garage
containing approximately 1,330-spaces, (3) creation of a public pedestrian
landscaped park/plaza along the Broadway Street frontage in front of retail stores
and restaurants as well as public terraces at the fifth floor ("Podium Level"), (4)
construction of an approximately 205-foot tall hote{ with approximately 275 rooms
and approximately 30,000 square feet of retail/restaurant tower on the northerly
portion of the leasehold (Lane Field North), and (5t construction of an
approximately 275-foot tall hotel with approxima~~iy 525 rooms and
approximately 50,000 square feet of retail/restauran a`i=jGhP southerly portion of
the leasehold (Lane Field South). The project area i appr~~~imately 5.7 acres.
,.
~~~
1. Existing Surface Parking
°~
=The approximately 5.7 acre Lane Fiei~i `I ~.
i ; ; ; currently ~ { a80-space
surface parking lot operated by Five Star Park~r~~~7~ (rrip~orary structures are also
located on the leasehold including an informa~iu~~ booth, ticket sales booth, a
shed, and an ATM. All existing fa~c~~Iit~Ps will be remo,~~~d/demolished. Necessary
infrastructure components will rema _~,v Abe relocated ~5 -~cessary. An existing
monument for the former Lane iela'fUxqill hP relo~;~ d within the project
boundaries.
~}'_ s- ,
.,
=,2. Parking StructurE ~ M

`~

A subterranean park ~17:c s~ i~ l._ire containi~.q+approximately 1,330 spaces will be
constructed
art of ~~' ~i~ ~j~o.5~ a •r•~.~ct. The parking structure will be twolevels cod: ~~u~ ~e. cross ~ e,majori y o the leasehold below grade and beneath
the pr. sed struc ~ r~s an = laza. Access to the parking structure wilt be from
the, } o- .ct driveway ~a~ the p ,Q negation of C Street off Pacific Highway with
addition ~;-.access diree .off ;, cific Highway at the northern extremity of the
..
leasehold `''. ~~
The proposed r ~ect~Uvill be self-parked with an additional 300 public parking
spaces not dedicaed'to hotel operations or to the retail. The parking structure
will be operated by~Permittee or its designee as a combined self-park and valet
facility with the ability to be operated entirely as a valet facility dependant on
management's assessment of needs but in such a manner that the additional
300 parking spaces will remain available to the public. Parking fees will be set at
market rates. Additionally, parking garage capacity could expand to 1,552 spaces
by utilizing additional valet parking to allow the operator to accommodate peak
parking demand during special events if the need should arise.
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3. Lane Field North
On the parcel north of the prolongation of "C" Street, between Pacific Highway
and Harbor Drive, the proposed Lane Field North hotel will include a hotel lobby,
approxima#ely 275 guest rooms and suites, approximately 30,000 square feet of
retail and restaurants, a health club and spa of approximately 15,000 square feet,
and ballrooms and meeting rooms. Retail and restaurant areas will be located at
the ground to third floor elevations along the western, ~.~,,o+.iathern, and eastern
frontage of Lane. Field North. Additional amenities wil iiclude a Podium Level
event terrace with dining and refreshment facilities ~t _,lhe west end of the
structure, to which public access will be provided b~a gfa -faced elevator from
the sidewalk and by both escalators and elevator frb~n the h~ ~~~I lobby. Offering
views toward the San Diego Bay, the terrace,,<eck ill feature ~ t~~,or dining and
event areas. Public art will also be incorporated into the public' ;Faces on the
site. A rooftop lounge and event terrace ~.~ill~~~~iso bF~ available for ~;~bl~ic access
using express elevators available from within ~h~ °Hotel lobby. Tr,e proposed
Lane Field North hotel will be approximately 'ci~r~~stories with an approximate
height of 205-feet.
~,~
4. Lane Field South
Sm ~-~
`'~
~` ~''
~~
The proposed Lane F~ l'cl outh hotel v;~ill~include ai~roximately 525 guest rooms
and suites, approx~ ~ ate y
000 squar~~feet of retail uses, including street level
restaurants and ~ p~ping, ,_ ~ -Brooms, meetings rooms, and pools. Retail and
restaurant areas- wi1E ~` log ~ d at grour~„E to third floor elevations along the
western, sod,~ern, no ~
and ~~~ e fi~`ontage of Lane Field South. Additional
amenitie wiil~'Irt,~ .d., a P; iwm Level event terrace with dining and refreshment
facilitiFs
~, `at the wes ~d of ~ tructure, to which public access will be provided
by ~ni~vator from t ~
idew .and by both escalators and elevators from the
hotel lok~~
;
~ The terr
deg will feature outdoor dining, event areas, and
provide vi~~~of the Ba ~ nd Broadway. Public art will also be incorporated into
the public ski~'` s on t - site. The proposed Lane Field South hotel will be
approximately
~orf~~, with a height of approximately 275 feet.
5. Public Access a~"d View Corridors
The proposed project includes the prolongation of "C" Street approximately 10
feet to the north of its original location as a designated view corridor described in
the North Embarcadero Visionary Pian schematic design. The purpose of this
adjustment is to allow better alignment and coordination of the site development
plan with site planning efforts on an adjacent parcel to the east (being developed
by the Irvine Company), to facilitate ingress and egress to the site, and to
enhance the view corridor. "C" Street is proposed to be a private drive facilitating
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access through the proposed project, but historically has never been and is not
intended to be a dedicated public street or undedicated tidelands street.
The proposed project will provide public access into the site and parking facilities
at the prolongation of "C" Street off Pacific Highway as well as public pedestrian
access through the development from Pacific Highway to Harbor Drive and the
waterfront. Plaza areas will also be open to the public along the prolongation of
"C" Street, the Broadway Street frontage of the project and on the third floor
terraces of each of the proposed hotels. These public areas will be activated by
restaurant and retail facilities as well as seating and ~~~~.'I:~ art provisions in
addition to the beneficial near waterfront location of ~t ~~ site. The plazas and
public areas in combination with the set backs ~rdiw~tep backs applied to
structures maintains the public view corridors alc~~i~ B~c~~.i`rl~Nay and C Street.
Street trees and landscaping along Broadway ~, ee have b~:c ~~coordinated with
and are consistent with NEVP JPA requiremE his, fhe members ~:nf which include
the District, City of San Diego, and Center ~~itv Development Cor~~r~~,ion>.
6. Construction

_~~

``~

~.

The underground parking structu~e~_,~will require a~~~-~tering during construction
only and excavation of approximaf~ly 115,000 cubic;';°~ cards of material. The
excavated material will be exported off s' fe~~~nd dispose. of or used for beach
sand replenishment if determined~suitaf~l~. ," ! he` estimated duration of
construction is appr~~~ry~~t~ lv 36 mon~F~st'y To the :i~-}xtent possible, construction
staging for equipm~rii, ~-Yi ~' rsals as well ~s vehicular parking will occur primarily
onsite. Construc~~r~ ~~<<~~E 1 y~~~ parking ill be accommodated bath onsite and
offsite at a location U~,~i~~h wi~~e chosen 5sed on its proximity to the proposed
project site
to pub~i "~`nsp~o~~~~tin;,~ ,~~As part of the Lane Field development,
the Per,m~'
r~,̀~~ ee w~li'~;~r~vide
inn: 1~ action'parking management plan.
F
`~n

T4

..,

~'~ ~.

STANDARD PROVISIONS
1. Permittee'~~ f gall adh r strictly to the current plans for the project as approved
by the District
2. Permittee shalltnotify the District of any changes in the project.
3. Permittee shall meet all the local code requirements and ordinances and
obtain all necessary permits from local, state, and fEd~rai agencies.
4. Permittee shall conform to the .permit rules and regulations of the District.
5. Permittee shall be responsible for compliance with ADA and Title 24
specifications.
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6. Permittee shall commence development within two (2) years following the
date of the permit issuance by the District. Construction shall be pursued in a
diligent manner and completed within a reasonable period of time.
7. The permit is in no way intended to affect the rights and obligations heretofore
existing under private agreements nor to affect the existing regulations of
other public bodies.
8. This permit shall not be valid unless two copies hay. ,- .~~en returned to the
Land Use Planning Department of the District, ~~pon which copies the
Permittee has signed a statement agreeing tha t=if~P.ermittee will abide by
the terms, conditions, limitations, and provisions ~ the pt~emit.
~::
9. All best management practices must be.~F~~ !armed dunnr~ ;~c?nstruction and
maintenance operations. This includF ~ ~~o pollutants in th~.~~~i~~f~arges to
storm drains or to San Diego Bay, to thc~~~ii~,: ~~: ~~urra~extent
practic~~~~l~a.
~s
tE4

G

10. All Port of San Diego tidelands are regulate'~~tfinder Regional Water Quality
Control Board Order No. fQ ~~07-0001, N t onal Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES)'('Q ~t~No. CASO +~?,~5:8, Waste Discharge
Requirements for Discharges of~ar~I~unoff frorr~,.tlie Municipal Separate
,~+,_ ~ .
Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s) Dra in tr=~c~~?~t~r~.sheds of the County of San
Diego, the Incorp
~ Cities of
n Diego bounty, and the San Diego
Unified Port Dist rct(
:i'..ipal Perm`. This permit was recently adopted in
January of 2~:~ ?_,.and re s, aces the previous permit Order No 2001-01. All
jurisdictions are~ie> 'red a he in full coplance with Order R9-2007-0001 by
~~~i 7'ui`~i ~P,emit prohibits any activities that could
January
2008.
er q '~.
degr M e s a
fro 'y onstruction o ~ erati~ •Buse of this project site must comply with the
Munr• I Permit an ~ istric~t direction related to permitted activities including
the r ~q~,~ii, ments
nd in the District Jurisdictional Urban Runoff
Managem~ Docu nt (JURMP). The JURMP is available on the District
website: ht 4 ;~
ortofsandiego.org/sandiego environment/susmp.asp or
by contacting th`,~;'C~nvironmental Services Department,(619)686-6254.
11. This project is subject to the Port Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan
(SUSMP) process. As such, approval of the project by the District is
necessarily conditioned upon submission by the project proponent of a project
specific urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan (USMP) that meets District
requirements. Project approval requires full implementation of all USMP
structural and non-structural BMPs throughout the life of the project.
The Port is currently modifying its development and redevelopment processes
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that will include modifications to the Port SUSMP, greater reliance of low
impact design techniques and the incorporation of a Hydromodification plan.
These changes are being made to meet the requirements of the newly
adopted Municipal Permit. During this transition period and until the updated
Port SUSMP is final, the project USMP is to be designed to follow the County
of San Diego's Draft Model SUSMP as revised November 6, 2007, and the
Municipal Permit. A link to these interim guidance documents can be found on
the District website
httq://www.portofsandiego.orq/sandiego environment/susmp.asp
~::
The implementation and maintenance of the I:~f~iP ~°BMPs constitute
regulatory obligations for the lessee, and failure t,~a=~~~ir~ply with the Municipal
Permit, the JURMP, or the Port approved USMP inciueiing the specific. BMPs
contained therein, may be considered a defa:~i'I,u '`der the le~~~.
SHORT TERM CONSTRUCTION MEASIJR~ES
,,

~

2

1. To minimize noise during construction, fi ~ [=ei~mittee will ~` require the
construction contractor to (a) restrict normal`~~~.n.;truction activities from 7:00
am to 7:00 pm; (b) keep cor fitruction
equipr~ ~ ~it,~ as far as possible from
4 , :~
sensitive receptors; and (c) prav~,c~coustical s~TiNlding around equipment
operating at night, from 10:00 prr`to ~.0± m ,`
_

~,

2. To minimize fugi ~~.aRr~ emission dung curl truction, the Permittee will
require the cony u~_,ti~n1~contractor
keep fugitive dust down by regular
watering. ~ `~ ~:
~~..
~<
~

h
itt~~/.`

i-.

,
'

Y4

.

..

3. To mini i e nuisa~t ~ fig ~ts~ ~ 9
contrac~to vu[f ,_hieid an direct nig
4. Pr(It~t.cks hauling'
off-s~, hall be ad
5. Suspend I'~ oun~
gusts) exceE'~.~,,__5 n

tghts or glare during construction, the
lighting away from adjacent areas.

during project construction, either on-site or
fefy
;turbing activities when wind speeds (as instantaneous
at a portable weather station on the project site.

6. Access points onto local paved roads shall be kept clean and swept as
necessary if visible soil material is carried onto adjacent public paved roads
using a water sweeper.
7..Traffic speeds on all unpaved surFaces shall be limited to 15 mph.
8. Permittee shall prevent inactive trucks from idling more than 5 minutes during
construction once they arrive on the construction site.
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9. All construction equipment shall be maintained in peak condition to reduce
operational emissions.
10. Equipment shall use low-sulfur diesel fuel.
11. Electric equipment shall be used to the maximum extent feasible during
construction.
12. Construction employees shall be provided with transit and ride share
~:.
information.
13. Permittee shall ensure that any site contamin .~.~ ~
identified and a site
restoration plan, acceptable to the appropr~Ea,te rep ~ ilatory agencies, is
prepared and implemented to reduce any ` ~is~ing cont~~iiFrination to a level
that has no potential to threaten employee or h 'man health ~~~ defined under
existing regulations. If any potential P~Ysts for impacts to e~~F~I.ove.e health
from exposure to acidic or caustie~° ~~il~>; work~;rG shall be ps i;vided with
adequate protective gear.
~
~`
14. Permittee shall require all ernpinyees that ale;:': osed to noise levels in
excess of Occupational Safety~ra~+~!M alth Admii» ~ :on .hearing protection
thresholds, during construction oI~c~f~~~~~r~ar'f`~~ to wear bise protection devices
(ear plugs and covers) that are pr`o`tective a `diuid~ual hearing.
1 '~jS
:~a~

~~

;~

15. Permittee and; ~ ~r~ ~n iartor shall ~~~scomply wifih State Water Resources
Control Boa~~~'i` C ~ ~ :No. 99-08~~WQ, National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination t SysT`"`n~ ~fJF~`)ES), Gener : ermit No. CAS000002, and Waste
Dischar~PRequi '
.~r~ts ~ . +>fis~h~arges of Storm Water Runoff Associated
with:~~C,ui~~~i~iictiQn A~~t -~ (commo~~Jy known as the "General Construction
~tni m Water P ~ it"), ~ . do ted, amended, and/or modified. The District
~~ ~sesponsible for . #a,bmitfr+ ~e Notice of .Intent to comply with the General
Cor~s~'truction Storrn;:;~'~/Vate:r Permit. The Permittee and/or contractor -must
comp) ~uvith the C^L~' neral Construction Storm Water. Permit and District
direction ';e:lated to~~armitted activities. Construction activity subject to the
General Cro struc~ton Storm Water PErmit requires development and
implementati ,r,-~ of a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). The
Permittee and%or contractor must prepare and submit the.SWPPP for review
and approval by the District prior to site work.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS
1.

Following construction, the applicant shall implement the "Lane Field
Public Access Program" throughout operation of the project to the
satisfaction of the District.
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2.

The applicant shall maintain no less than 300 parking spaces available
to the public within its managed parking facility throughout project
operation, consistent with the North Embarcadero Visionary Plan
Parking Management requirements.

3.

The applicant shall implement the "Lane Field Construction Parking
Management Plan" throughout project construction to the satisfaction of
the District.

4.

Prior to development, a subsurface remediation pl~a'i: shall be developed
and implemented. Such plan shall be consist.-~nt with the requirements
of "Short Term Construction Measures" Item,~1r'~ab~ve.

A subsurface mitigation plan shall be im~l~m~ented duc ng site excavation
by a qualified archaeologist/pale~ot,.oiogist who rn ~:~ts the City's
standards for an archaeological ,~ ~ incipai investigator ~ ~~(~'iP plan shall
include a detailed review of S~anli,~i; fire'`insurance maE~~~- directory
search, and if warranted, limited' ~~ .iiriy `~~of where ~ the project
archaeologist deems necessary for cultur~'l materials recovery within the
area impacted. The arcl~~eologist/paleontc~i^fist shall conduct on-site
observation during the site' ~ .~~~ation rrr r~;,~ .~ All cultural material
recovered and associated r `cor~i~~~'h~ll k ~ !~,~~r~d to the curator of an
appropriate San Diego Goun y ins tz~t~o~xutf~at~rTieets the standards ofithe
source Corn rrssion's~ Guidelines for the Curation of
.State Historic Archaeoloc~r~ IC~~~~~~tions"datec,~May7, 993.
. `,.
6. A complete 5~' cont~ > oration re~~r~ in conformance with federal, State,
and local regu 3or~`sr~~k~F cc~ ~~{pleted for the project. The report shall
,i , ~ ~ ~ d ~`. ~, existi ~ b condition is'°survey, detailed project description, and
.cures e ;~ , osed to preclude upset conditions (accidents)
specific
~ ~ om occurrm ¢'':~~,If haz ~:ous materials are identified, a risk assessment
'd remediatic~rffort shall be conducted in conformance with federal,
S ~ ~,-,and local ~,~qulations.
A site, c~f soi!/groundwater assessment shall be performed by a
qualified ~iogist/hydro{ogist in conformance with federal, State, and
local regulations prior to soil disturbance in all areas where soil or water
contamination sources are suspected of containing hazardous materials
storage systems,. Such an assessment shall include collecting and
analyzing soil and/or groundwater samples. The presence of soils or
groundwater contamination shall be remediated, if necessary, according
to applicable federal, State, and local regulations prior to development of
the site.
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8.

The proposed project will be designed and constructed so that
permanent dewatering is not required. Dewatering activity will be limited
to the construction period as may be necessary. The North Embarcadero
Visionary Plan Master Environmental Impact Report (certified in March
2000)(Master EIR) recommends that dewatering shall occur to lower the
groundwater table to a minimum of 2 feet below the bottom of all
removals and excavations.

9.

Dewatering discharge shall meet the effluent limits specified by the
RWQCB (order No. 90-31) and Federal Natior~~'~:ollution Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) requirement. Ocl~r No. 90-31 includes a
prohibition of the discharge of dewatering e~fl'u r~t_to San Diego Bay for
new permanent dewatering operations I~he e~Tfl~~i~_;~t is discharged to
the City of San Diego sewer system, thn fhe disc,l~ ,~g~ shall meet the
discharge requirements of the City.

10. In the event that dewatering eff~u~~~t is disc~h~arged to su~ir~-e waters,
g roundwater q ualitY data will be req~uu ~.~+advance
~
and possibly, a
treatment system will be needed to tip,~~t federal, State, and local
~:.
.:
regulations.
...;~.,
~;:,~.
~. ~~
~. ;: b
~
~.:, _~~
11. if necessary, to identify loca~onca~~nder~►rnu ~~i~`Storage Tanks (USTs),
a site-specific informational'~eviewA ~lC ~~r~physical survey shall be
conducted.
12. A coming
plan `f r UST rem '~ al and remediation shall be prepared.
Such plan
~ ad ~ esses contr ~x. or procedures in the event that an
unkno,~.am US t rt
n~ e:` d:w:ring site redevelopment.
.5 f H 4'~-̀ ~ c
~s,,y
~a d;~ ~

13~ 4"Permits to ~ . ate o
se tanks must be obtained by the tank owner or
'~~.,operator in co rman ~ ~ ith federal, State, and local regulations.
14. Sa ~ oundwatei~ ~ esting shall be performed prior to soil disturbance in
con o
nce w~~~federal, State, and local regulations, and subject to the
approv ~;~f tl~~` }urisdictiona! agency (i.e., City of San Diego or Port
District). S+~~Ch an assessment shall include collecting and analyzing soil
and/or groundwater samples. Soli or groundwater contamination shall
be remediated according to applicable federal, State, and local
regulations prior to development of the site. Implementation of BMPs to
control erosion during construction shall be required regardless of
whether or not the soil /groundwater is contaminated.
15. All earthwork ac#ivities shall be governed by the provisions of the
NPDES general permit, which includes the preparation and
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implementation of a SWPPP and BMPs to control runoff and
sedimentation during construction and post construction.
16. Additional assessment of soil and/or groundwater shall be performed
prior to soil disturbance in conformance with federal, State and local
regulations.
17. Remediation shall be conducted according to applicable federal, State
and local regulations prior to development of the site.
18. Transportation Demand Management (TDM),m'easurements, including
Regional Air Quality Strategy (RAQS) a'n'-0 ~ted trip/Vehicle Miles
Traveled (VMT) reduction and land use me ure ,p~haii be implemented
for high-occupancy events at the hotel~roject ~a~#Ad traffic is less
than previously incorporated into th?RAQS, which co;~cludes that as
long as forecast levels of gro~w~tn and .associated t~~iffic~:are not
exceeded, the RAQS contains en~u~ih~mitigation of such gro~vuih to allow
~` ~~~'~~
regional air quality standards to be m~~.
19. Alternative transit opporti7r-fifties shall be ~r~~~~ ded by the Permittee for
inky include bui~~'`~e got limited to a shuttle
guests and employees, wh~cl-~
e,•;
Pang
,~i~nalAirport a 4 the provision of bike
Intei4
Diego
San
to
service
~ti? ~ ;racks.
~.
~~c1~~ly with all}applicable public access requirements
20. Permittee I~~a~
induding~ E~ ~~~~ ~ ~'i .n in a bay side shuttle system upon District
implementatior ~ ~j tf ~~system.
,; ~-..
21. ~r~egy r~ur~ rvan measures" will be implemented throughout project
20,
~~operation~``~~~h tha
~,<. percent reduction compared to satisfying
'~ ;current Title ~~ require tints is achieved. Measures from the applicants
Line Field Su,:~~~inab,iity Initiatives Global Warming Assessment" may
E ,'er d and include but are not limited to: use of recycled water for
land' ~, ping; h~a~ reclamation from central air conditioning<; use of fuel
cell tech~,o~:loq,or power cogeneration; and noticing of laundry reuse to
guests. ~~`~ `p

b

22. Permittee shall investigate the suitability of excavated material for use as
sand replenishment on a beach subject to approval by the US Army
Corps of Engineers. Beaches within the District shall have first- priority
for selection. If material is deemed suitable for depositing on a District
beach then such an action shall occur. If the material is deemed
unsuitable for any District beach but suitable for another beach within
San Diego County then that action shall occur. If the material is deemed
unsuitable for use as beach replenishment for any beach within San
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Diego County then the material shall be disposed of or recycled in
accordance with applicable local, state, and federal regulations.
23. The project design shall comply with Title 24 of the California Code of
Regulations, which includes establishing permissible horizontal sound
transmission through shared walls, as well as vertical transmission of
impulsive noise through floor/ceiling assemblies. in addition, the use of
upgraded interior finishing and heavy window glass are. standards
required by Title 24. Compliance with these regulations meets the
required 45 dBA CNEL interior levels even if the,5~,dBA exterior levels
are not met. Documentation of compliance =~ali be provided when
building plans are filed.
~ '~ ;~
24. If windows face the tracks along P~cifi~~';, Highv~, ~;~i .use of heavily
upgraded glazing and/or heavy drapes is ecommend~,~i.,;`t~
, reduce hotel
sleep interference from peak train n~:ise levels.
~
~-~. ,
25. An interior noise study shall be conaur t~~lafur otels at the~~ime building
plans are developed and measures reyui~ad to ensure a 45 dB interior
level for transient o 4+1~ancy rooms'' .shall
be implemented.
v
Documentation of complian« ~h~.l! be when k~ui~r~ing
plans
are filed.
;~,
-~, ~ r
26. All construction activities sh 'co dely•u~~~h~thedCity of San Diego's Noise
Ordinance , ,
limits t•
allowar~l l " hours and establishes
perForman~~~ stan ~ ds for cons ~~uction actvi ities.
27. Use pre-drfl(~:
accommo~'~~t~
28.Perform a

29. Pile~~loving sh
to a ~i:th witf
of prop

ii ~.~.~ vibratoryl~ivers if subsurface conditions can

~i~ivingctiv~ities on weekdays between 9:00 am and 5:00

:tend past the loose and unconsolidated bay deposits
e Bay Point Formation that is suitable for the support

30. All structures shall be designed in accordance with the recommendation
of the geotechnical evaluation, and with all applicable requirements of
the Uniform Building Code (UBC) for Seismic Zone 4. Project specific
design recommendations to Limit structural damage or maintain function
during an earthquake shall include foundation design parameters and
specifications for deep foundations.
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31. It is expected that large structures will be founded on some type of deep
foundation system, which may consist of driven of cast-in place piles
embedded into the underlying Bay Point Formation.
32. Ali structures shall be reinforced and supported using ground
modification (e.g., dynamic compaction} or deep foundation piles.
33. Remedial grading or surcharging and monitoring by means of settlement
monuments shall be incorporated into construction within the project
area.
34. To assess and offset impacts associated~~~~hydrostatic uplift, an
evaluation of potential hydrostatic uplift ctivitie~ ~.~iuring the time of
geotechnical plan review regarding t '~_ design '<<i;~~i construction of
below-grade basement levels shall o~~ur. "
35. The project applicant shall pr`~.p~ii'_~, a waste
,.. ;,~. managerri~.;~~ plan in
consultation with the City of Sai~ De,~o *Environmental Services
Department (ESD) which shall also a~~:~-rove the plan. The waste
management plan shall irl~ide the followingelements:
•
The type and c~,u~~t~~~~~ of solid wa~fi^ ..~`xpected to enter the
waste stream. {,; `~~~~'<. ti ,
'~.
•
Source separatio; tech~ry~i~`s~t~~beused and the location of
o,} 't -storage ~ "epara~~~~ materials as required by
~: unicr p Code Sec ~'on 101 2001.
~ _' he me~'+ 9 d of trans rt and destination of separated waste
~~?.
s a d or cr~f,~struction
de ~ snot re-used on site.
~;~~.~..tr.
A. Y
~ ~,~~i
• ~ ram for the project.
~,M~ ~~•1 ~4~.c~An irn~~ ct ana
spreadsheet completed by an ESD
copy
``~~~ralyst.
of the waste .management plan shall be
:a`~L
s b' fitted
ESD and the Port District. With respect to
con ructio;/demolition debris, the amount of this material
'`~~_
bei ._ deposited in the landfill should be reduced by
impl: menting any or all. of the following mitigation
r ~: t ~= niques.
Onsite re-use of demolition material in the
V~ ~'~
~"
construction of the development activities
o
Separating construction debris for recycling-reuse by
others
~4 .--

If you have any questions on this permit, please contact the Land Use Planning
Department of the San Diego Unified Port District at (619) 686-6283.
BRUCE B. HOLLINGSWORTH
Executive Director
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By:
RALPH T. HICKS
Director, Land Use Planning
have read and understand the terms, conditions, limitations, and provisions of this
permit and agree to abide by them.
~~_
,~.
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beach, Pier ~iaza, anti the bier. the Disfrict and
City of Imperial Beach wil! perform a cooperative
peak parking demand and supply monitoring study
for five years following the completion of Pier Plaza
redevelopment, and will annually meet to confer
with the California Coastal Commission to review its
findings and recommendations.

In the event that additional parking demand from
projects implemented as a result of the Port Master
P{an is identified by the monitoring program, the Port
wilt provide appropriate mitigation for it.

TABLE 24: PROJECT LIST
~oQ~~
~~~~

IMPERIAL BEACH QCEANFRONT:
PLANNING DISTRfCT
1. BEACN SAND REPLENISHMENT: supplement sand supply
as opportunity and feasibility permit

Various

P~~O`~ ~~o~~tiP~`
p?~S~P
p~~
N

Various

2. P[ER PLAZA: demolish structures; construct restrooms
and concession buildings, staga, tot lot, lighting, landscaping, irrigation,
shoreline protection, enhanced paving, park furniture, street ending
improvements on Elm and Elder Avenue

P

N

1997-98

3. PIER SADDLE:expand pier deck area with placement of pilings

P

N

1999-2000

4. RESTAURANT: construct restaurant and ancillary commercial
when market demands
uses on expanded pier platfo

T

5. PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING: construct building for lifeguard
and other public services; install erosion protection, parking,
beech access, landscaping, irrigation system

P

N

2000-01

6. DUNES PARK EXPANSION: demolish structures; construct
public restrooms, install paving, landscaping, park furniture,
irrigation system, erosion protection

P

N

1998

7. ENHANCE 11 STREET ENDS: demolish and recons#ruct; automobile
travel and parking space, curb and gutter, drainage, shoreline protection,
enhanced paving, lighting ,fencing, landscape irrigation

P

N

1997-2pQ2

8. ENHANCE STREET END, PALM AVE: demolish structures, construct
curb and gutter, public restroom, shoreline protection, sidewalk,
enhanced paving, lighting, fencing, drainage, landscape and irrigation

P

N

1999-2000

9. AUTOMOBILE PARKING FACILITIES: renovate lot with parking
structure and irrigation

T

N

1999-2ppp

P- Port District
i20

T- Tenant

N- No

(Y J 2000-2005
~

Y- Yes

Section IV
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CA~f~ORNIA,
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
CENTRAL
MINUTE C9RDER
TIME: 'i0:50:00 AM
DATE: 05/12!2014
JUDICIAL OFFICER PRESIDING: Ronald S. Prager
CLERK: Lee Ryan
REPORTER/ERM: Nat Reported
BAILIFFICOURT ATTENDANT:

DEPT: C-71

013
CASE NO: 37-2013-00057492-CU-TT-CTL CASE INIT.DATE: 07I15f2
AL COMMIS5IUN
COAST
RNIA
CALIFO
CASE TITLE: San Diegans for Open Government vs
[E-File]
CASE TYPE: Toxic Tort/Environmental
CASE CATEGORY: Civil -Unlimited

EVENT TYPE: Motion Hearing (Civil)

APPEARANCES
4 and having fully
The Court, having taken the above-entitled matter under submission on 05/08/1
e presented, now
evidenc
the
as
well
as
oral,
and
written
both
considered the arguments of ail parties,
rules as follows:
) and San Diego
The Court rules on plaintiffs/petitioners San Diegans for Open Government (SDOG
petition for writ of
ers)
Petition
vely
collecti
Navy Broadway Complex Coalition's (SDNBCC)(sometimes
mandate as follows:
pursuant to California Rules
The Court's tentative ruling will serve as the Court's Statement of Decision
of Court, rule 3.1590.
Briggs Law Corporation.
Petitioners are represented by Cory J. Briggs and Mekaela M. Gladden of the
nted by Baine P. Kerr of the Office
Respondent California Coastal Commission (Commission) is represe (Port District} is represented by
District
Port
Unified
of the Attorney General. Respondent San Diego
d Enterprises and Sunroad
Michael M. Hogan of Hogan Law APC. The Real Parties in Interest Sunroa
H. Kaufman of Richards,
Harbor Island, Inc. (sometimes collectively RPIs) are represented by Steven
Watson &Gershon, APC.
ble !aw and concludes the
The Caurt has reviewed the record in light of the parties' briefs and the applica
E~elow.
stated
petition for writ of mandate should be denied far the reasons
for judicial review of Commission
Standard of Review. Public Resources Code section 30801 provides Code of Civi( Pracedure section
decisions by way of a petition for writ of administrative mandamus under
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whether (1) the agency
1094.5. in reviewing a Commission decision, the trial court determines
hearing; and (3) the agency abused
proceeded without, or in excess of, jurisdiction; (2} there was a fair900,
921 (hereafter Ross}.) Abuse of
its discretion. {Ross v. Cal. Coastal Com.(2011} 199 Cal.App.4th
manner required by law, the
discretion is established if the Commission has not proceeded in the by the evidence. (ibid.) The
ted
suppor
decision is no# supported by the findings or the findings are not
substantial evidence. (ibid.} A
Commission's findings and actions are presumed to be supported by
g that substantial evidence
person challenging the Commission's decision bears the burden of showin
does not support the Commission's findings. (lbid.)
record and considers all
When reviewing the Commission's decision, the court examines the whole
199 Cal.App.4th at p.
supra,
relevant evidence, including that which detracts from the decision. (Ross,
evidence, this limited
the
of
worth
the
921.) Although this task involves some weighing to fairly estimate
s and inferences
finding
its
utes
substit
weighing does not constitute independent review where the court
derance of
prepon
the
weighs
sion
Commis
,
the
for those of the Commission. {Id. at p. 922.) Rather
on the evidence before it, a
conflicting evidence, and the court may reverse its decision only if, based sion reached. (Ibid.; accord
reasonable person could not have reached the same conclusion the Commis
227 (hereafter Ocean Harbor
Ocean Harbor House v. Cal. Coasfal Com. (2008) 163 Cal.App.4th 215, its decision includes opinion
House).) Substantial evidence upon which the Commission may base raphic evidence, and written
evidence of experts, eral presentations at the public hearing, photog
Cal.App.3d 240, 261 (hereafter
materials of staff. (Whaler's Village Club v. Cal. Coastal Com.(1985)l 173
Conservation Cam.(1976) 55
Zone
Coasta
Cal.
v.
Whaler's Village Club); Coastal Southwest Dev. Corp.
Cal.App.3d 525, 532, 536 (hereafter Coastal Southwest Dev. Corp.).}
sion's interpretation of the
The ultimate task of statutory interpretation is for the judiciary, but the Commis
" given the Commission's
statutes and regulations under which it operates is entitled to "great weight,
p.4th at p. 938; Reddell
Cal.Ap
199
special familiarity with the regulatory and legal issues. (Ross, supra, Burke v. Cal. Coastal Com.(2008)
see
but
v. Cat. Coastal Com.(2009) 180 Cal.App.4th 956, 965-966;
168 Cal.App.4th 1098, 1106.)
ners' standing. Thus, it was
As a preliminary matter, the Courk notes that there is no dispute as to Petitiotions,
to establish that they
not necessary for Petitioners' to provide extra record evidence i.e., declara
had standing to pursue the claims asserted here.
in its opposition brief. Thus, the
Also, Petitioners did not address the Port District's exhaustion argument
Court assumes that they do not contest this issue.
The first issue is whether the Commission violated the Coastal Act.
s, in pertinent part: "any appealable
One, Public Resources Code section 30625 (section 30625) provide
for any development by a local
action on a coastal development permit or claim of exemptionsion may approve, modify, or deny
commis
he
government or port governing body may be appealed...T
authority to hear an appeal of
such proposed development..." Thus, the commission has the ion, and may modify and approve
development the Port Distric# authorized pursuant to a claim of exempt
such development on appeal.
ed a "de facto" amendment of the
Petitioners' contend that by issuing the permit, the Commission institut
Plan or change any Iand use
Plan. In this case, the Commission did not purport to amend the 30625 authorized. Port master
designation within it. It modified and approved the project, as section
must certify that approved projects
plans are required to "include" proposed projects, and ports

_.
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CASE TITLE: San Diegans for Open Government vs
CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION (E-File)
that the Commission may only
"conform" to port master plans, but no provision of the Coastal Act states te jurisdiction over a claim of
approve development included in a project list when exercising its appella
exemption.(See Pub. Res. Code, §§30711, 30715, 30715.5, 30112.)
ement in section 30621 that the
Petitioners' interpretation of the Coastal Act would negate the requirsed, because there cannot be a
exerci
is
Commission hold a "de novo" hearing once appellate review
do Yacht Club v, Cal. Coastal
"de novo" hearing if only one course of action is possible. (See Corona
Com.(1993) 13 Caf.App.4th 860, 871-872 (hereafter Coronado Yacht Club).)
development not listed in a port
Petitioners' argument that the Commission Packs authority to approve provides that the Commission's
master plan conflicts with Public Resources Code section 30715, whichpment contained in the certified
permitting authority is delegated to the Port "over any new develo
that the Commission has
plan...." Read together with section 30625, this provision demonstrates
exercising appellate jurisdiction
authority to approve development not listed in a port master plan whenthe permit application.
over a port's claim of exemption, and it was not required by law to deny
s the very Coastal Act provision
In sum, the fundamental flaw in Petitioners' argument is that it ignore Project
.
the
y"
which expressly authorized the Commission to "approve" or "modif
ng it was, the Commission had
Two, the Project was not an "appealable development", but even assumi
express authority in section 30625 to "approve" and "modify" the Project.
the Project based on retained
Three, the Commission had the jurisdiction to conditionally approve
Commission jurisdiction.
Code section 30715 subd. (a),
Petitioners read the words in the second sentence of Public Resourcesed in a port must be listed in the
propos
pment
"contained in the certified plan," to mean that every develo
which states that until a port master
Port Master Plan. At the same time, they ignored the first sentence,Consequently, assuming 'Petitioners'
plan is certified, permit jurisdiction remains with the Commission. remain subject to the Commission's
interpretation was correct, development not listed in the plan would
at all. As applied here, the Port
original permit jurisdiction. It would not be delegated to the Port District The Commission would retain
irrelevant.
District's exercise of jurisdiction in the first instance would be howeve
r, Petitioners not only ignore the
ntly,
Importa
.
Project
the
e
approv
onally
jurisdiction to conditi
sentence. The quoted words,
second
the
et
first sentence of section 30715 subd. (a), but wrongly interpr
in the port master plan or
pments
develo
over
ction
in context, mean simply that after certification, jurisdi
jurisdiction reserved to the
portion thereof that is certified is delegated to the ports, with appeal
p. 872.) Furthermore, nothing in the
Commission. (See Coronado Yacht Club, supra, 13 Cal.App.4th at be
the subject of a port master plan
Coastal Act mandates that every proposed development in a port Code section 30711, the Legislature
amendment. (See Pub. Res. Code, §30711.} !n Public Resources
pments, including exempt, emergency,
could have stated that a port master plan must include a(( develoonly that "[plroposed projects listed as
and nonappealable development, but instead expressly stated
appealable in erection 3~7~ ~" be included.
n that the Project, as modified,
Four, substantial evidence supports the Commission's determinatio
complied with the Coastal Act.
pment, as the Part approved, would
The Commission found that the new landside restaurant develo
existing parking lot. (11 AR 2778.) The
block waterfront access that was currently available through the
a continuous public path along the
Commission required Sunroad to re-design the project to provide

n.e ~
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The Commission furkher required
shoreline between the restaurant and the water. (11 AR 2654-2655.)
e appropriate signage directing the
Sunroad to allow public access to the floating barge, and to provid
project, as revised, would maintain
public to the barge. (11 AR 2799.) Commission staff testified that the
Commission concurred. (11 AR
and improve public access along the shoreline. (11 AR 2654-2655.} The
2797.}
not have any adverse impact on the
The Commission also found that the modified development wouldmaxim
um 18 feet in height, compared
visual quality of the area because the proposed barge would be a
access improvements on the
to the previous barge, the 4-story Reuben E. Lee. Moreover, the public
s to views beyond the building. (11 AR
shoreline side of the restaurant would provide pedestrian accesthat
the project would provide shoreline
2801.) Visual depictions that the Commission considered show
2571; 2816-2818; 1 AR 11-12.) The
public access and enhanced views of the water. (11 AR 2562landscaping and "hardscape" that
ive
Commission a(sa found the proposed project includes expans
would make the area more inviting to the public. (11 AR 2801.)
further measures to enhance public
Petitioners claim that additional public input would have resulted inmeasures or cite any evidence in the
access and protect scenic views, but failed to identify any further
record supporting their position. (lbid.)
was consistent with the Coastal Act
The Commission concluded the project as modified and conditioned
ted and enhanced. The evidence
protec
be
based on ample evidence that public access and views would
able to the currently-available public
showed the project's public path and deck area would be prefer Boating barge would be significantly
access to the end of the peninsula via a parking lot, and the newwas entitled to consider this evidence
lower in height and bulk than the Reuben E. Lee. The Commission access and scenic views. (Whaler's
and infer from it that the project would enhance, not diminish, public
Development Corp., supra.} Petitioners
Village Club, supra, 173 Cal.App.3d at p. 261; Coastal Southwest
t carry their burden to defeat
do not offer any evidence contrary to the Commission's findings, and canno
on. (Ocean Harbor House
decisi
sion's
the presumption that substantial evidence supported the Commis
Homeowners Assn., supra, 163 Cal.App.4th at p. 227.)
The second issue is whether the Commission violated CEQA
from the requirements of preparing
Under CEQA, a state agency's regulatory program may be exempted s if the Secretary of the Resources
report
initial studies, negative declarations and environmental impact
.5.}
A certified regulatory program remains
§21080
Code,
Res.
(Pub.
m.
progra
the
Agency certifies
y a project's adverse environmental
identif
to
subject to other CEQA policies, including the obligations
le alternatives or mitigation measures,
effects, to mitigate those effects through the adoption of feasib
other conditions. (Sierra Club v. State Bd.
and to justify its actions based on specific economic, social or
of Forestry(1994) 7 Cal.4th 1215, 1230.)
permit program under section 21080.5.
The secretary certified the Commission`s coastal development °complies with the relevant substantive
{Cal. Code Regs, tit. 14, §15251(c).) A Commission staff report program" for CEQA purposes. (Ross,
tory
and procedural requirements applicable to a certified regula14,
§§13057 [requirements for staff reportl;
tit.
supra, 199 Ca1.App.4th at p. 933; see Cal. Code Regs., to consistency of permit applications with
13096 [requiring written conclusions by Commission as ed activity with alternatives to the activity..."
CEQA).) The report must include "a description of the proposalternatives need not be exhaustive, but "it
(Pub. Res. Code, §21080.5(d}(3)(A).) The consideration of
to project alternatives. (Mountain Lion
must reasonably reflect that due consideration was given"
Foundation v. Fish &Game Com.(1997) 16 Cal.4th 105, 136.)
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approved, and the
Here, the Commission staff report described two projects: the project the Port District approved project
District
Port
the
that
found
report
The
d.
project that the Commission ultimately approve
of the proposed
would total 27,505 square feet, and would provide two public viewpoints on either side access to the
public
e
restaurant. (11 AR 2760.) The report stated that the Project would eliminat
or enhance the
shoreline and water views, and that the proposed overlook points would not preserve that, as a result
found
also
It
79.)
2778-27
level or quality of public access that existed an the site. (11 AR
of the downtown
of the elimination of public access to the shore, the projec# would block existing views proposal
did not
Districts
Port
the
that
noted
report
the
,
skyline and bay, (11 AR 2780.) In addition
a
taxifalia.
Caulper
algae
invasive
the
of
spread
the
prevent
to
s
include conditions requiring measure
would be
(/bid.) In contrast, as described above, the modified development proposed to the Commission
ensure
public
to
s
approximately 22,85Q square feet--a significant reduction--and would include measure
2790.)
AR
(11
access to the coast and protect scenic views, coastal biology and water quality.
be moved
in addition, the Commission considered and rejected alternatives requiring that the project
be shifted
not
could
nt
restaura
The
2798.)
AR
(11
size.
further away from the shoreline or shrunk in
further
would
project
the
g
shrinkin
and
fault,
seismic
a
to
related
inland because of setback requirements
10-foot
ing
[describ
2781
AR
11
(/bid.;
project.
the
of
nts
basic
compone
have required eliminating
re-desigred to
setback zone).} And, such chGnges vvouid be unnecessary because tie project had been
substantial
contains
thus
avoid a!i significant environmental impacts. (11 AR 2797-2803.) The record
feasible
imposed
ves,
alternati
evidence that the Commission considered a reasonable range of feasible
least
the
adopted
and
impact,
ental
mitigation measures to reduce the project's environm
environmentally-damaging alternative.
s and/or
Contrary to petitioners' assertion, the staff report's findings that "feasible mitigation measure
on the
effects
alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any significant adverse
any
lessen
ally
environment," and "there are no further feasible mitigation measures that would substanti by substantial
ed
support
were
significant adverse effects on the environment" (11 AR 2808-2809),
Cal.App.4th 547,
evidence and complied with CEQA.(See Sierra Club v. Cal. Coastal Com. (1993) 19 1222-1223.)
1201,
.3d
Cal.App
205
(1988)
Diego
556; see also Mira Development Corp. v. Cify of San
ement or
Finally, the "Put it Back" alternative would not have required a CDP at all. Under the "Replac
ons (5
regulati
Reconstruction" exemption in both Section 8.b subd.(1) of the Port District's certified CDP have put back
could
AR 953-954) and the CEQA Guidelines (Cal. Code Regs., tit., 14, §15302(b)), RPIs
access, or new
a "Reuben E. Lee" or another restaurant on a barge without a permit, new public impact that the
nt
adverse
a
significa
sweeping public views. An alternative must "substantially lessen
rs' alternative
activity may have on the environment." (Pub. Res. Code, §21080.5(d)(2){A).) Petitione
n San
downtow
of
views
block
would
barge
a
on
sitting
nt
would not achieve this goal. Any viable restaura
zed
generali
s
r,
counsel'
Moreove
2587.}
2581,
2576,
AR
(11
o.
Diego, the Bay, the Bridge, and Coronad
event
any
in
objection, without further explanation, made at the close of the public hearing, was barred (2011} 196
Diego
of
San
v.
City
CREED
§21177;
Code,
Res.
(Pub.
.
doctrine
barred by the exhaustion
3c~ 1194,
Cal.App.4t~ 515, 527; Coalition for Studenf Action v. City of iu!lerton (1984) 153 Cal.App.
1197-1198.)
to prepare the
Based on the foregoing, the Court denies the writ. The Commission is directed
Judgment.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
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Z
1

water-oriented purposes."

2

THE COURT:

Yeah, that's -- you know, that

3

language, I thought we are were parsing that language

4

in.

5

restaurants comes in that category.

I agree with Mr. Kaufmann.

6

MR. BRIGGS:

I don't think

So, as you know from many years of

7

having to sit through me arguing, I care about two

8

things.

9

even if I lose that your ruling doesn't have unintended

10

Number one, winning, and two, making sure that

consequences.

11

THE COURT:

But if I say to you, Mr. Briggs,

12

that I don't think restaurants is included in that

13

language, that's just how I feel.

14

it.

15

what am I construing as facts here and I use the

16.

statute, and even though there's good authority in there

17

it really isn't going to be diapositive about the

18

outcome of this case.

19

You and I disagree on

I mean, aren't I suppose to make rulings based upon

To me, I agree with Mr. Kaufmann's argument

20

that if the legislature wanted to say "restaurants" they

21

knew how to say "restaurants" --

22
23
24

MR. BRIGGS: .:That's true.

And it's also true

that the Coastal Commission is the evert agency here -THE COURT:

I mean, wouldn't that still be

25

arguable; too, because you could argue on the other side

26

that you are supposed to give great deference to their

27

construction of their own statutes.

28

MR. BRIGGS:

We're having the argument today

20

1
2
3
4

we're here on an exemption.
THE COURT:

As a matter of statutory

construction, I just don't see restaurants there.
MR. BRIGGS:

Well, at the same time, there's a

5

principle of judicial reasoning that says don't reach

6

issues that you need not reach.

7

Mr. Kaufmann --

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

THE COURT:

And since

Anybody could argue they are the

victor here.
MR. BRIGGS:

Except you've now said twice, by

my count, that you don't see the word "restaurant" -THE COURT:
AG on this.

And maybe I ought to hear from the

Thy am I wrong on this?

MR. KERB:

Well, your Honor, just to clarify

15

the record a little bit, the Commission unanimously

16

adopted revised findings following its approval of this

17

permit, which they include -- Section 30715 includes

18

restaurants.

19

that was adopted.

So that's the Commission's position and

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. KERB:

22

You say it's the staff's position?
Right.

And the finding of the

Commission --

23

THE COURT:

24

MR. KERR:

What was their reasoning?
The reasoning is that

25

Subdivision A(4) mostly deals with visitor --

26

exclusively deals with visitor services, and if you --

27
28

THE COURT:

What is this language in there

about, you know, commercial -- what- was the language?

23
1

out my colleague representing the --

So I can understand, hotels,

THE COURT:

2

3

motels, and shopping facilities not -- in other words,

4

hotels, motels, and shopping facilities catering to,

5

like, people that are walking around Harbor Island; is

6

that --

7

MR. KERR:

8

THE COURT:

9

Right.
And so the Commission's position is

hotels, motels, and shopping facilities catering to

10

tourists parking and walking around, that includes

11

restaurants?

12

MR. BRIGGS:

13

THE COURT:

14

MR. KERR:

15

Correct.
That's your position?

That's the Commission's position,

yes.

16

MR. KAUFMANN:

17

THE COURT:

18

MK. KAUFMANN:

May I address that?

Yes.
Thank you.

I appreciate it.

19

Around noon or so you are going to be hungry. 'You are

20

going to turn to your clerk and you're going to say,

21

"I'm going to a shopping facility not principally

22

devoted to the sale of commercial goods utilized for

23

water-oriented purposes, and I'll be back about 1:30."

24

Or you might just say, "I'm going to a restaurant."

25

THE COURT:

Are you saying that the Coastal

26

Commission is hanging their hat on the restaurants come

27

not within the hotels and motels but in the shopping

28

facilities that aren't catering to -- shopping

S
Okay.

I don't get to keep it?

1

THE COURT:

2

MR. BRIGGS:

3

So I'm going to stop beating a dead horse here

Not until I autograph it.

This -- lawsuits sometimes have unintended

4

in a moment.

5

consequences, so conceded.

6

Honor to see is that you are contributing to that

7

unnecessarily.

8

jurisdiction on the exemption issue, so why reach the

9

other issue --

.10

Mr. -- we agree that there is appellate

I think that Mr. Hogan made a good

THE COURT:

You raised the argument, you risk that it is

11

argument.

12

going to be rejected --

13
14

What I'm trying to get your

MK. BRIGGS:

Z didn't raise the argument,

that's the thing_

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. BRIGGS:

You didn't raise the argument?
I did not raise that -- this

This isn't our issue.

What I'm

1'7

restaurant issue.

18

saying is that your tentative ruling takes the bait that

19

Sunroad put out there and goes further than you need to

20 ~

go, which is the point Mr. Hogan and I agree on.

21

Everybody adreiinistratively took the position that we're

22

there on an exemption issue.

23

THE COURT:

I just seems to me the pure

24

question of statutory interpretation, this presents a

25

situation.

26

you wanted to put restaurants in there you should say

27

"restaurants."

28

To me when I say to the legislature is if

MR_ BRIGGS:

Then you just pulled the rug out

ATTACHMENT A

San Diego Unified Port District

3165 Pacific Hwy.
San Diego, CA 92101

Legislation Text
File#: 2016-0550, Version: 1

DATE:

December 13,2016

SUBJECT:
PORTSJDE PIER RESTAURANT REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AT 1360 NORTH HARBOR
DRIVE IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO:
A) CONDUCT PUBLIC HEARING AND ADOPT RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE FINAL
MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION FOR THE PORTSJDE PIER RESTAURANT
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT, ADOPTING THE MITIGATION MONITORING AND
REPORTING PROGRAM, ADOPTING FINDINGS THAT THE REVISED MITIGATION
MEASURES ARE EQUIVALENT OR MORE EFFECTIVE THAN THE DRAFT MITIGATION
MEASURES, AND DIRECTING FILING OF THE NOTICE OF DETERMINATION
B) ADOPT RESOLUTION FINDING THE PROJECT TO BE IN CONFORMANCE WITH BPC
POLICY NO. 735 TO MAKE AVAILABLE DISTRICT ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION
PROPERTY TO THE BRIGANTINE, INC. FOR THE PORTSJDE PIER RESTAURANT
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
C) ADOPT RESOLUTION GRANTING CONCEPT APPROVAL TO THE BRIGANTINE, INC.
FOR THE PORTSIDE PIER RESTAURANT REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
D) ADOPT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ISSUANCE OF A NON-APPEALABLE COASTAL
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
At the May 12, 2015 Board meeting, staff was directed to issue a Request for Proposals (RFP) for
the redevelopment and operation of 1360 North Harbor Drive. This site is currently leased to
Anthony's Fish Grotto of La Mesa (Anthony's), which has a 52-year lease with the District that
expires on January 31, 2017. In May 2015, staff issued the RFP, and received six proposals, one of
which was from The Brigantine, Inc. (The Brigantine). At its November 17, 2015 meeting, the Board
selected and authorized negotiations with The Brigantine for the redevelopment and operation of
1360 North Harbor Drive. In February 2016, The Brigantine submitted an application for their
proposed Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project (Project). Similar to the existing facility,
the Project proposes four eating establishments/restaurants (three restaurants and a gelato and
coffee walk-in shop), a second-floor public viewing deck, and an expanded dock and dine facility.
Staff subsequently commenced the environmental review process for the Project and, on a parallel
track, began negotiations with The Brigantine on a new lease.
Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), a Draft Initial Study and Mitigated
Negative Declaration (collectively, MND) were prepared for the Project and circulated for a 30-day
public review period (August 2 to August 31, 2016). The District received comment letters from five
public agencies, and staff determined that these comments did not raise any significant
environmental issues not already addressed and analyzed in the Draft MND. The comment letters
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and responses to all written comments received on the Draft MND are included in the Final MND. In
addition, based on the comments received, the Final MND includes minor clarifications to the Project
and mitigation measures, and revisions to several of the figures. The additional information
contained in the District's responses to comments clarifies and further substantiates the conclusions
contained in the Draft MND. Revisions and clarifications have been made to certain mitigation
measures and new mitigation measures have been added in accordance with CEQA Guidelines
Section 15074.1. Neith~r of the revised mitigation measures would result in significant impacts to the
environment. The altered mitigation measures are equivalent or more effective than the mitigation
measures in the Draft MND. The MND finds that the Project, with the incorporation of mitigation
measures identified in the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP), would not result in
significant adverse impacts to the environment. The Final MND and MMRP have been prepared in
accordance with CEQA, the State CEQA Guidelines, and the District's Guidelines for Compliance
with CEQA. Copies of the Final MND and MMRP have been provided to the Board.
Additionally, the Project requires concept approval pursuant to BPC Policy No. 357 and a finding of
conformance with BPC Policy No. 735 to allow for the mitigation of the Project's open water coverage
impacts using District environmental mitigation property. Finally, pursuant to the District's Coastal
Development Permit (COP) Regulations and the California Coastal Act, the Project requires the
issuance of a non-appealable COP. Staff has determined that the Project is consistent with the
District's certified Port Master Plan.
RECOMMENDATION:

Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project:
A. Conduct public hearing and adopt resolution adopting the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration

for the "Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project," adopting the Mitigation Monitoring and
Reporting Program, adopting findings that the revised Mitigation Measures are equivalent or more
effective than the draft Mitigation Measures, and directing filing of the Notice of Determination
B. Adopt resolution finding the Project to be in conformance with BPC Policy No. 735 to make
available District environmental mitigation property to The Brigantine, Inc. for the Portside Pier
Restaurant Redevelopment Project
C. Adopt resolution granting concept approval to The Brigantine, Inc. for the Portside Pier
Restaurant Redevelopment Project
.
D.
Adopt resolution authorizing issuance of a non-appealable Coastal Development Permit
FISCAL IMPACT:

These proposed Board actions will have no direct fiscal impact to the District's FY16/17 approved
budget. In accordance with BPC Policy No. 106, Cost Recovery User Fee Policy, The Brigantine has
been subject to cost recovery fees for Project review and CEQA and Coastal processing.
COMPASS STRATEGIC GOALS:

The Project would enable a new tenant, The Brigantine, to redevelop an aging structure and
restaurant facility with a new structure and modern restaurant facility that include enhanced public
access amenities.
This agenda item supports the following Strategic Goal(s).
San Diego Unified Port District
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•
•
•

A vibrant waterfront destination where residents and visitors converge.
A Port with a healthy and sustainable bay and its environment.
A financially sustainable Port that drives job creation and regional economic vitality.

DISCUSSION:
Background
At the May 12, 2015 Board meeting, staff was directed to issue an RFP for the redevelopment and
operation of 1360 North Harbor Drive. This site is currently leased to Anthony's, which has a 52-year
lease with the District that commenced in 1965 and expires on January 31, 2017. In May 2015, staff
issued the RFP, and received six proposals, one of which was from The Brigantine.
At the November 17, 2015 Board meeting, the Board selected and authorized negotiations with The
Brigantine for the redevelopment and operation of 1360 North Harbor Drive. In February 2016, The
Brigantine, as the Project applicant, submitted an application for their Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project.
The Project proposes four eating establishments/restaurants (three
restaurants and a gelato and coffee walk-in shop), a second-floor public viewing deck, and an
expanded dock and dine facility.
Staff subsequently commenced the environmental review process for the Project and, on a parallel
track, began negotiations with The Brigantine on a new lease.
Proposed Project
The Project is the redevelopment of the existing waterfront restaurant site located at 1360 North
Harbor Drive and currently occupied by Anthony's Fish Grotto, Fishette, Anthony's Star of the Sea
Room, and a coffee kiosk. The project area covers approximately 45,174 square feet (SF) of land
and water area, which includes approximately 37,107 SF of water area and approximately 8,067 SF
of land area (Attachment A). The existing one-story, approximately 24,855-square-foot restaurant
structure would be demolished and replaced with a new two-story, approximately 34,069-square-foot
restaurant structure. Like Anthony's, the Brigantine would redevelop the project site with four eating
establishments/restaurants (three restaurants and a gelato and coffee walk-in shop) that would
provide up to 1 ,000 restaurant seats for diners. The Brigantine on the Bay, Miguel's Cocina, and
Ketch Grill & Taps have been identified as the restaurant operators. Graphics depicting the proposed
Project are contained in Exhibits 2 through 9 of Attachment B (Draft COP) to this Agenda Sheet.
The redevelopment also includes a proposed second-floor, approximately 3,711-square-foot
dedicated public viewing deck with tables and benches for up to 108 visitors.
This area would be separate from the restaurant areas and accessible directly from the North
Embarcadero Promenade via elevator and stairs. Additionally, an approximately 1 ,913-square-foot
perimeter walkway around the bottom floor of the building would be open to the public to provide
views of the bay. Clear signage would be provided directing the public from the North Embarcadero
Promenade to the public viewing deck and to the perimeter walkway (see Exhibit 2 of Attachment B).
For security reasons, the public areas would be open at all times during the hours of operation of the
restaurants. The portion of the North Embarcadero Promenade located in front of the restaurant site
would be improved consistent with the North Embarcadero Visionary Plan (NEVP) Phase 1 and
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recent improvements to the south. This includes new pavers, street furniture, and wayfinding
signage. No changes are proposed to the current configuration of the promenade and it would be
open at all times.
The Project would also include an approximately 3,370-square-foot expanded dock and dine facility
capable of docking up to 12 vessels (see Exhibit 6 of Attachment B). The Project would construct a
new building built on a new platform supported by new pilings and a new dock, entirely replacing the
existing building, pilings, platform, and dock (see Exhibit 4 of Attachment B). The overall building
height would increase from 27 feet to approximately 34 feet above mean sea level, a net increase of
7 feet. The Project would result in a net increase of: approximately 9,214 SF of building floor area,
4,480 SF of total water coverage, 1 ,094 SF of first-floor public access area, 3, 711 SF of second-floor
public deck area, and 2,805 SF in public dock area.
Demolition and construction of the Project would involve in-water work for the removal of the existing
platform and supporting piles and the installation of a new platform and supporting piles. The
majority of demolition work would be from barges on the water. Project demolition and construction
would take approximately 11 to 16 months, and most of the work would be accomplished from the
waterside using a barge and from a staging area on the North Embarcadero Promenade, temporarily
displacing the promenade and parking, which would be restored to existing configurations upon
completion of construction. Approximately 55 parking spaces would be temporarily closed and
pedestrian traffic would be rerouted from the North Embarcadero Promenade in front of the Project
site through the closed parking area, separated by
K-Rail and other physical barriers from North Harbor Drive for the duration of construction (see
Exhibit 7 of Attachment B).
Mitigated Negative Declaration
In February 2016, District staff initiated the environmental review process for the Project pursuant to
CEQA. The District, as lead agency under CEQA, prepared a Draft MND for the Project entitled
"Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project" (UPD #MND-2016-91). The Draft MND, which
included, without limitation, an Initial Study and technical reports, was released for a 30-day public
review period that began on August 2, 2016 and ended on August 31, 2016. Upon conclusion of the
public review period, five comment letters were received on the Draft MND from five public agencies:
San Diego County Regional Airport Authority, County of San Diego Department of Environmental
Health, California Coastal Commission, City of San Diego Planning Department, and California Office
of Planning and Research (State Clearinghouse).
The comment letters discussed issues related to: biological resources, coastal access and land use
consistency, hazards, and parking.
As required by the District's Guidelines for Compliance with CEQA, staff prepared written responses
to each of the comment letters received on the Draft MND during the public review period. Staff
determined that the comments submitted did not raise any significant environmental issues not
already included in the Draft MND, and hence, the Draft MND did not need to be recirculated. In
response to comments received during the public review period, the Final MND includes minor
clarifications to the Project and mitigation measures, shown in strikeout/underlined text, and revisions
to several of the figures. The additional information contained in the District's responses to
comments clarifies and further substantiates the conclusions contained in the Draft MND.
The revisions do not amount to a substantial revision under CEQA (CEQA Guidelines Section
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15073.5) because they do not show any new significant environmental impacts or any substantial
increase in the severity of environmental impacts. Revisions and clarifications have been made to
certain mitigation measures and new mitigation measures have been added in accordance with
CEQA Guidelines Section 15074.1. The changes made include clarifications and identification of
payment for credits to the District, revising mitigation measure BI0-4. The revised mitigation measure
BI0-4 would continue to achieve reduction in the level of impact to below significance and would,
therefore, be equivalent to the mitigation measure BI0-4 as stated in the Draft MND. In response to
comments, mitigation measure TRA-2 was also revised to identify additional parking management
strategies to be employed and a revised list of suitable parking lots. Mitigation measure TRA-2 was
also revised to include an option for the applicant to demonstrate through a parking study that the
number of dedicated valet parking spaces secured could be reduced. Mitigation measure TRA-2
would be equivalent or more effective as that stated in the Draft MND because the level of impact
would be reduced to below significance with implementation of the mitigation measure as revised.
Neither of the revised mitigation measures would result in significant impacts to the environment. The
altered mitigation measures are equivalent or more effective than the mitigation measures in the
Draft MND and accordingly, staff recommends that the Board adopt findings pursuant to CEQA
Guidelines Section 15074.1. Therefore, recirculation is not required. Copies of the comment letters
and staff responses to the comments are provided as Attachment D to the Final MND. The Final
MND is available for review in the Office of the District Clerk, was distributed to the Board for its
consideration via a Board Memo dated December 7, 2016, and was also made available to the Board
in the Commissioners' Office.
The MND finds that the Project would have no potentially significant adverse impacts to Aesthetics,
Agriculture and Forestry, Air Quality, Cultural Resources, Geology and Soils, Greenhouse Gas
Emissions, Hydrology and Water Quality, Land Use and Planning, Mineral Resources, Noise,
Population and Housing, Public Services, Recreation, and Utilities and Service Systems. The MND
also finds that, with incorporation of mitigation measures identified in the MMRP, potentially
significant adverse impacts to biological resources, hazards and hazardous materials, and
transportation/traffic would be reduced to less than significant. As concluded by the MND,
construction of the project would result in various potentially significant environmental impacts. All
impacts can be mitigated to below a level of significance with implementation of the mitigation
measures included in the Final MND. The MMRP, which has been prepared in accordance with
CEQA Guidelines Section 15047(a), identifies the environmental issue area, all mitigation measures,
timing and the party responsible for carrying out the mitigation measures, and procedure for
documenting the mitigation implementation. The MMRP is included as Exhibit 10 to Attachment B of
this Agenda Sheet. The MMRP is also provided as Attachment C to the Final MND. Compliance with
all the mitigation measures included in the Final MND will be required as a special provision of the
COP for the Project.
The Final MND has been prepared in accordance with CEQA and the CEQA Guidelines. Pursuant to
CEQA Guidelines Section 15074, prior to approving the Project, the District shall: (1) consider the
proposed MND together with any comments received during the public review process; (2) adopt the
proposed MND only if it finds on the basis of the whole record before it that there is no substantial
evidence that the Project will have a significant effect on the environment and that the MND reflects
the lead agency's independent judgment and analysis; and (3) adopt a program for reporting on or
monitoring the changes which it has either required in the Project or made a condition of approval to
mitigate or avoid significant environmental effects. Additionally, pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section
15074.1, the District shall adopt written findings that the revised and new mitigation measures added
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to the Final MND after public circulation are equivalent or more effective in mitigating and avoiding
potential significant effects and that those revised and new mitigation measures will not cause any
potentially significant effects on the environment.
BPC Policy No. 735
BPC Policy No. 735 establishes requirements for the allocation of environmental mitigation property
within District tidelands. The policy states that District tidelands suitable for mitigation shall be
retained for District-funded capital development and major maintenance projects. However, the
policy allows for consideration of District mitigation property to be made available to specified, nonDistrict projects that demonstrate exceptional public benefits.
An evaluation team comprised of staff from the Planning & Green Port and Real Estate Development
departments reviewed and evaluated the Project and believes it demonstrates exceptional public
benefits through improved public access and recreational opportunities, including the use of a
proposed public perimeter walkway, public docking structure, and second story public viewing deck.
The Project includes additional public dock space and public walkway for general use, resulting in a
slight increase in over water coverage from existing conditions. The increased over water coverage
that would result from the proposed Project would be 4,480 SF, of which more than 100% or 4,718
SF results from the additional area dedicated to the public dock and the public perimeter walkway on
the ground floor. The Project applicant intends to use District shading credits to mitigate any
potential environmental impact that an addition of over water coverage may have. Additionally, as a
condition of using these credits, the Project applicant would pay fair market value for the credits
based on the market value of similar open water coverage credits. As the proposed Project design
will require an approximately 4,480-square-foot area of mitigation, and as the total shading ledger
available bay-wide is currently 218,709 SF, the Project would have a minimal impact on the total
ledger available and would not affect the District's ability to mitigate for its own major maintenance or
capital improvement projects moving forward. The Project meets the administrative requirements of
the policy, as detailed below.
•

The Project applicant has made a good faith effort to minimize the need for mitigation property
by reducing impacts through Project design. The proposed Project design will replace 23,850
SF of overwater structure with 28,330 SF, a net increase of 4,480 SF of overwater structure all
accessible to the public. The Project includes a total of 5, 734 SF dedicated to increased public
access directly over the water including the public dock and the public perimeter walkway,
which account for 4,718 SF of that area. The Project also includes a 3,711-square-foot public
viewing deck on the second story.

•

The Project applicant has made a good faith effort to self-mitigate within the limits of the
leasehold by incorporating sustainable design and planning ideas into the overall site layout.

For the reasons detailed above, staff recommends the Board find the Project to be in conformance
with BPC Policy No. 735 to allow for the Project applicant to mitigate for impacts to open water
coverage using District environmental mitigation property within District tidelands.
Concept Approval
Pursuant to BPC Policy No. 357, plans for new tenant development must be presented to the Board
for approval if the project is estimated to cost more than $500,000.
The proposed Project involves redevelopment of the project site, including demolition of all existing
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structures and redevelopment with all new construction, estimated to cost $13 million. The new
construction will occupy the same location as the existing facility, with an expanded footprint that will
include enhanced public access amenities.
The Brigantine would redevelop the location with four eating establishments (three restaurants and a
coffee and gelato shop). In addition, the Project will include improved public access facilities
including a ground floor public walkway around the perimeter of the deck, an expanded public dock
and dine dock capable of docking up to 12 vessels, and a public viewing deck with tables and
benches for up to 108 visitors on the second story. Staff recommends concept approval of the
Project.
Coastal Development Permit
The Project site is located in Planning District 3, Centre City Embarcadero, which is delineated on
Precise Plan Map Figure 11 of the certified Port Master Plan. The Port Master Plan land and water
use designations within the limits of the Project are Commercial Recreation and Ship Anchorage.
The Project is the redevelopment of an existing waterfront restaurant facility use and is consistent
with the existing certified land and water use designations; therefore, the Project conforms to the
certified Port Master Plan.
The Project constitutes "development" under Section 30106 of the California Coastal Act as it will
involve the demolition and construction of a structure. Accordingly, a Coastal Act authorization from
the District is required. Pursuant to the District's COP Regulations, the Project has been determined
to be a "non-appealable" development because it is not considered an "excluded," "emergency," or
"appealable" development. Therefore, the Project requires authorization of a non-appealable COP.
Additionally, pursuant to the California Coastal Act, the proposed development is considered "nonappealable". Chapter 8 of the Coastal Act regulates port development within the California coastal
zone. Section 30715 of Chapter 8 specifies the sole categories of development that may be
appealed to the Coastal Commission.
Neither restaurants nor eating establishments are listed as appealable in Section 30715. Section
30715(a)(4) includes the following as appealable categories of development: "Office and residential
buildings not principally devoted to the administration of activities within the port; hotels, motels, and
shopping facilities not principally devoted to the sale of commercial goods utilized for water-oriented
purposes; commercial fishing facilities; and recreational small craft marina related facilities." Neither
restaurant nor eating establishments are listed as an appealable category of development under this
subsection or 30715 of the California Coastal Act.
Moreover, the existing restaurant was not listed as an appealable development in the Port Master
Plan, and other restaurants listed in the Port Master Plan as appealable were part of larger
appealable categories of development. Therefore, the proposed development is a "non-appealable"
category of development.
The Project is located between the sea (as defined in the Coastal Act) and the first inland continuous
public road paralleling the sea. The Project is fully consistent with Public Resources Code Sections
30604(c), 30210-30224, and the Coastal Act public access and recreation policies referenced therein
since the Project will modernize an existing restaurant facility and will provide enhanced public
access amenities, including an expanded dock and dine dock, second-floor dedicated public viewing
deck, and public perimeter walkway around the bottom floor of the restaurant building. A copy of the
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draft COP is provided as Attachment B to this Agenda Sheet. Special conditions are incorporated
into the COP to ensure the Project's conformance with the Final MND's MMRP and related District
requirements.
Next Steps
If the Board adopts the Final MND and MMRP and makes the necessary findings, finds the Project in
conformance with BPC Policy No. 735, grants concept approval, and authorizes issuance of a nonappealable COP, The Brigantine will need to obtain other approvals before commencing construction,
including Board approval of a new lease to The Brigantine, Inc. (anticipated to be considered in early
2017), Regional Water Quality Control Board certification, and a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
permit.

General Counsel's Comments:
The General Counsel's Office has reviewed the agenda sheet and attachments hereto and as
presented to it, approves them as to form and legality.

Environmental Review:
The proposed Board action completes the CEQA process for the Project.
In addition, the Proposed Board actions comply with Section 87 of the Port Act, which allows for
visitor-serving commercial and industrial uses and purposes, and the construction, reconstruction,
repair, and maintenance of commercial and industrial buildings, plants, and facilities. The Port Act
was enacted by the California Legislature and is consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine.
Consequently, the proposed Board actions are consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine.

Equal Opportunity Program:
Not applicable.

PREPARED BY:
Wileen C. Manaois
Principal, Development Services
Real Estate Development
Tim Barrett
Senior Environmental Specialist
Planning & Green Port

Attachment(s):
Attachment A:
Attachment B:
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SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT

~·
Unified Port

o/San Diego

Real Estate Development Department
Development Services
P.O. BOX 120488
SAN DIEGO, CA 92112-0488
(619) 686-6291

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
Applicant:

The Brigantine, Inc.
7889 Ostrow Street
San Diego, CA 92111

Project:

Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project

Location:

1360 North Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA 92101

You are hereby granted a Coastal Development Permit. This permit is issued in
conformance with the California Coastal Act of 1976 and the Coastal Permit
Regulations of the San Diego Unified Port District, as adopted by the Board of Port
Commissioners on July 1, 1980, Resolution No. 80-193, and as amended on December
2, 1980, Resolution No. 80-343, and on February 14, 1984, Resolution No. 84-62, in
accordance with the provisions for the issuance of a [ ] Emergency [X] Non-Appealable
[ ] Appealable Coastal Development Permit.
Date of Board Action: December 13, 2016
Board of Port Commissioners Resolution Number: 2016 -XXX
Date of Permit: X
Application Number: 2016-91
Permit Number: CDP-2016-XX
The project is located between the sea (as defined in the Coastal Act) and the first
inland continuous public road paralleling the sea. The project is fully consistent with
Public Resources Code Sections 30604(c), 30210-30224, and the Coastal Act public
access and recreation policies referenced therein and the District's Coastal
Development Permit Regulations.
This permit is limited to the development described below and set forth in material on
file with the San Diego Unified Port District (District), and subject to the terms,
conditions, and provisions hereinafter stated:
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DEVELOPMENT
The Project Applicant, The Brigantine, Inc. (referred to herein as "Permittee"), proposes
to construct and operate four eating establishments/restaurants, a second-floor public
viewing deck, and an expanded dock and dine facility (collectively, "Project") at 1360
North Harbor Drive in San Diego (see Exhibits 1 through 7, incorporated herein by
reference).
The project area covers approximately 45,17 4 square feet of land and water area, which
includes approximately 37,107 square feet of water area and approximately 8,067
square feet of land area. The existing one-story, approximately 24,855-square-foot
restaurant structure will be demolished and replaced with a new two-story,
approximately 34,069-square-foot restaurant structure. The Brigantine proposes to
redevelop the project site with four eating establishments/restaurants (three restaurants
and a gelato and coffee walk-in shop) that will provide up to 1 ,000 restaurant seats for
diners.
The redevelopment also includes a proposed approximately 3,711-square-foot
dedicated public viewing deck with tables and benches for up to 108 visitors on the
second story. This area will be separate from the restaurant areas and accessible from
the North Embarcadero Promenade through the restaurant located at the southeast
area via stairs and an elevator directly from the Promenade. The public viewing deck
will not be used for private functions and will be open to the public during restaurant
business hours. The ground floor of the restaurant will include a perimeter walkway
approximately 45 inches wide for the public and shall enable public access along the
waterside edge of the facility and provide views of the bay. The public viewing area and
perimeter walkway shall be open to the public at all times during operating hours of the
restaurant. Clear signage will be provided directing the public from the North
Embarcadero Promenade to the public viewing deck and ground floor perimeter public
walkway. For security reasons, the public areas will be open at all times during the
hours of operation of the restaurants. The restaurant areas will also include open deck
areas on the ground and second floors, where food and drink service is available to
guests. The indoor and outdoor restaurant areas (excluding the public viewing area and
perimeter walkway) will be available for private parties, wedding receptions, and other
special events featuring music. Amplified music shall comply with the City of San Diego
Noise Ordinance or a Port ordinance, if adopted in the future.
The portion of the North Embarcadero Promenade located in front of the restaurant site
will be improved consistent with the North Embarcadero Visionary Plan (NEVP) Phase 1
and recent improvements to the south. This includes new pavers, street furniture, and
wayfinding signage. No changes are proposed to the current configuration of the
promenade and it will be open at all times.
Backlit illuminated signage will be mounted on both the waterside- and promenadefacing frontages of the building and will consist of light-emitting diode (LED) lighting
behind acrylic letters and logos to create an illuminated effect. The signs will display the
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names and/or logos for the restaurant tenants, and for Portside Pier. The illuminated
signs range in size from 12 to 43 feet in length and from 3 feet 2 inches to 12 feet 11
inches in height. In addition, eight color LED panels will be installed along the North
Embarcadero Promenade and along the upper deck on the waterside-facing frontage of
the building to display upcoming events, menu specials, and other notifications. The
LED panels will be computer operated with automatic dimming to adjust from day to
night illumination. The "baskets" of the building, constructed with glass panels, will also
be illuminated at night with interior LED lighting. The glass p.anels of the baskets will be
constructed of laminated frit glass with an anticipated 65 percent light transmission and
an aluminum support system. In addition, blue LED light tube strips will be included on
the promenade-facing frontage of the building. On the outdoor bar of The Brigantine's
second floor, an internally illuminated sculptural centerpiece will be installed. Levels of
lighting spill will be comparable to that from existing lighted facilities along the North
Embarcadero Promenade, not exceeding 9.2 footcandles at the edge of the North
Embarcadero Promenade or 6.3 footcandles at the edge of the first floor bayside deck,
and be limited to the specifications provided in the photometric plan dated July 26,
2016, attached hereto as Exhibit 8 and incorporated herein by reference. All exterior
signage and lighting and baskets shall be developed in substantial conformance with
the specifications provided in the Preliminary Signage Plan dated November 28, 2016,
attached hereto as Exhibit 9 and incorporated herein by reference. Any deviations from
the Preliminary Signage Plan shall be approved by the District and in no event shall the
signage exceed the size shown in the Preliminary Signage Plan or result in exceedance
of the footcandles described above in this COP.
The Project will construct a new building built on a new platform supported by new
pilings and a new dock, entirely replacing and demolishing the existing building, pilings,
platform, and dock. The Project will also include an expanded public dock and dine
facility. The existing boat dock area will be increased from 565 square feet to 3,370
square feet and will allow for 4-12 vessels to dock, depending on vessel sizes. The
building footprint will be larger than the footprint of the existing building, and the
expansion of the two stories and decks on both levels will nearly double the total square
footage of restaurant space and deck area. The overall building height will increase by
up to 7 feet over the height of the existing structure, from approximately 27 to
approximately 34 feet above mean sea level.
Demolition and construction of the proposed project will involve in-water work for the
removal of the existing platform and supporting piles and the installation of a new
platform and supporting piles. The majority of demolition work will be from barges on the
water. Project demolition and construction will take approximately 11 to 16 months, and
most of the work will be accomplished from the waterside using a barge and from a
staging area on the North Embarcadero Promenade, temporarily displacing a portion of
the promenade and parking, which will be restored to existing configurations upon
completion of construction. Approximately 55 parking spaces will be temporarily closed
and pedestrian traffic will be rerouted from the North Embarcadero Promenade in front
of the Project site through the closed parking area, separated by K-Rail and other
physical barriers from North Harbor Drive for the duration of construction.
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In order to adapt to rising sea levels, the project will use materials to withstand sea level
rise impacts and design components such that they can be retrofitted or adapted prior to
high tides and waves reaching the base of the structure as a consequence of sea level
rise, in the event sea level rises above the floor level of the proposed structure.
Table 1 below provides a summary comparison of the proposed project components
with those of the existing facility. As shown, the project will cover approximately 28,330
square feet of water. The building footprint will be approximately 34,069 square feet,
two stories with decks on both levels and the building height will be approximately 34feet above mean sea level. In addition, the boat dock area will be approximately 3,370
square feet and allow for 4-12 vessels to dock, depending on vessel sizes.
Table 1: Existing and Proposed Project Features Comparison
Project Component
Existing
Proposed
Change
Building Floor Areal
24,855 square feet 34,069 square feet 9,214 square feet
Building Gross Water Coverage
23,285 square feet 24,960 square feet 1,675 square feet
Public Dock Area*Z
565 square feet!
3,370 square feet
2,805 square feet
First Floor Public Access Area*
819 square feet
1,913 square feet
1,094 square feet
Total Water Coverage*
23,850 square feet 28,330 square feet 4,480 square feet
Total Land Coverage
8,067 square feet
8,067 square feet
0 square feet
(Promenade Improvement Area)
Restaurant Seats
1,000
536
464
Boat Slips
2
12
10
Public Viewing Deck Seats
0
108
108
Second Floor Public Deckl
0 square feet
3,711 square feet
3,711 square feet
Building Height
27 feet
34 feet
7 feet
Employees (daily)
60
90
30
On-site Parking
0
0
0
Visitors per day (estimated
1,100
2,220
1,120
average)
*Indicates over-water components
1 The change in floor area and public deck area from the Draft MND to the Final MND was
achieved by rearranging the layout of the building and expanding the kitchen and deck into
previously unutilized space. The overall building footprint and water coverage did not change.
2The existing boat dock was destroyed by storm and wave activity in January 2016 and has not
been replaced because of the prospective redevelopment.

A. Demolition
Demolition
• The
• The
• The
• The

will involve the complete removal of:
existing 24 ,855-square-foot building
existing 23,285-square-foot platform
existing 66 pre-stressed 16-inch diameter concrete support piles
remnants of the existing 565-square-foot dock
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Demolition work will be completed entirely from two barges. One barge will hold a crane
and other demolition equipment and the other used to haul the debris to the Tenth
Avenue Marine Terminal for unloading and transport to a recycling center or landfill.
Demolition hours will be from 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. Monday through Saturday for up to
four months. During the demolition timeframe, removal of existing piles will take
approximately two to three weeks. A daily peak of approximately 12 workers will work
from the barges during the demolition phase. Construction workers for the demolition
phase will park remotely at the demolition contractor's facilities and travel to the project
site by boat from the Tenth Avenue Marine Terminal. Exhibit 4 shows the location of
existing piles to be removed. The piles located along the Embarcadero Promenade in
front of the restaurant site will remain.
B. Construction
The proposed project will involve construction of the following:
• No more than 53 new pre-stressed up to 24-inch diameter concrete piles (13
fewer than currently exist. Exhibit 4 shows the location of proposed new piles.)
• A new approximately 24,960-square-foot platform over the water
• A new approximately 34,069-square-foot restaurant building with the following
features:
o a restaurant on the north side
o a restaurant on the south side
o a fast-casual brew pub
o gelato & coffee
• A new approximately 3,711-square-foot second floor public viewing deck
• An approximately 1,913-square-foot public access perimeter walkway around the
waterside edge of the ground floor
• A new dock and dine approximately 3,370-square-foot dock
The existing utility connections at the project site will be used and may require in-kind
replacement due to disrepair.
Project construction will take approximately one year and the work accomplished from
the waterside using a barge and from the landside using a staging area in the parking
area and promenade adjacent to the proposed restaurant facility. Construction of the
new platform and restaurant building will be from 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. Monday
through Saturday, except for City Holidays, in compliance with San Diego Municipal
Code Section 59.5.0404. The staging area will temporarily displace existing sidewalk
and parking in front of the project site along the North Embarcadero Promenade
(approximately 55 spaces). During construction a K-Rail or similar safety barrier will be
erected to provide continued pedestrian access along the waterfront around the
construction area (Exhibit 7). A peak daily total of approximately 130 construction
workers will be needed during project construction. Construction workers will park
remotely in existing public parking lots and walk or be shuttled to the project site. Work
trucks and materials will be staged along the North Embarcadero Promenade within a
fenced and signed construction area that will be closed to the public. Piles will be driven
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first (1-2 months) followed by construction of the platform deck/surface (1-2 months)
and once complete, the construction of the building upon the deck and the dock will
commence (6-8 months).
Upon completion of construction of the restaurant building, all areas not within the
project's proposed lease boundary will be restored to existing configurations, specifically
promenade and parking. This consists of repaving the promenade areas disrupted by
construction activities, and resurfacing and restriping the parking areas disrupted by
construction activities.
C. Operation

The project will result in a total of 1,000 seats for restaurant patronage and a gelato and
coffee bar, as well as a dedicated public viewing deck. All parking and promenade
amenities will be restored to the existing dimensions and configuration, although with
aesthetic treatments intended to be consistent with the public improvements included in
the NEVP Phase 1. As with the existing restaurants, no dedicated parking will be
provided. Metered public parking is available along the North Embarcadero Promenade,
and a number of public parking lots are available within walking distance of the project
site. The dock and dine will have a controlled access to protect boats/boaters property
and will accommodate up to 12 vessels at a time. The public viewing deck will be
available at all times the restaurants are open, and accessible via stairs through the
south end restaurant and elevator directly from the promenade that will be clearly
signed from the promenade. Occupancy of the viewing deck will be available for up to
108 people with seating and tables provided. Upon completion, the proposed project will
generate approximately 250 permanent jobs.
STANDARD PROVISIONS

1. Permittee shall adhere strictly to the current plans for the Project as approved by the
District and the Development, as described above and the Project described in the
Final Mitigated Negative Declaration (UPD #MND-2016-91; SCH 2016081007, Clerk
Document No. XXXXX), dated November 2016, and adopted by Resolution No.
2016-xxx on December 13, 2016, for the Project.
2. Permittee shall notify the District of any changes in the Project and herein described.
Notification shall be in writing and be delivered promptly to the District. District
approval of the project change may be required prior to implementation of any multi3. Permittee and the Project shall meet all applicable codes, statutes, ordinances and
regulations, and Permittee shall obtain all necessary permits from local, regional,
state, and federal agencies.
4. Permittee shall conform to, and this permit is subject to, the permit rules and
regulations of the District, including, but not limited to, the District's Coastal
Development Permit Regulations.
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5. Permittee shall be responsible for compliance with ADA and Title 24 specifications.
6. Permittee shall commence development within two (2) years following the date of
the permit issuance by the District. Construction shall be pursued in a diligent
manner and completed within a reasonable period of time.
7. The permit is in no way intended to affect the rights and obligations heretofore
existing under private agreements nor to affect the existing regulations of other
public bodies.
8. This permit shall not be valid unless two copies have been returned to the Real
Estate Development Department of the District, upon which copies the Permittee
has signed a statement agreeing that the Permittee will abide by the terms,
conditions, limitations, and provisions of the permit.
9. The Permittee and contractor shall perform all best management practices (BMPs)
during construction and maintenance operations. This includes no pollutants in the
discharges to storm drains or to Pacific Ocean, to the maximum extent practicable.
10. All District tidelands are regulated under Regional Water Quality Control Board
Order No. R9-2013-0001, National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) Permit No. CAS0109226, Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges
of Urban Runoff from the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s)
Draining the Watersheds Within the San Diego Region (Municipal Permit). The
Municipal Permit prohibits any activities that could degrade stormwater quality.
The Permittee shall ensure that post-construction I operational use of this Project
site complies with the Municipal Permit and District direction related to permitted
activities including the requirements found in the District's Jurisdictional Runoff
Management Program (JRMP). The JRMP is available on the District website:
https://www.portofsandiego.org/environmentlclean-water.html or by contacting the
Planning and Green Port Department, (619) 686-6254.
11. This project may be subject to the District post-construction BMP requirements. If
so, approval of the project by the District is necessarily conditioned upon
submission by the Permittee of a project specific Stormwater Quality Management
Plan (SWQMP) that meets District requirements and is compliant with the District
BMP Design Manual (JRMP Appendix D). The Permittee shall implement all postconstruction structural and non-structural BMPs throughout the life of the project.
The implementation and maintenance of the post-construction BMPs constitute
regulatory obligations for the Permittee, and failure to comply with the Municipal
Permit, the JRMP, or the District approved SWQMP, including the specific BMPs
contained therein, may be considered a violation of the permit and a violation of
District Code.
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12. In the discretion of the District, prior to commencement of construction, Permittee
may be required to require that their contractor(s) furnish security, naming the
District as a dual obligee, in the form of a performance bond and a payment bond,
each in an amount deemed appropriate by the District to guarantee payment of the
subcontractors, completion of the approved work under this permit, and compliance
with the conditions and limitations upon which such permit is granted. Prior to
commencement of construction, Permittee may also be required by the District to
furnish security in the form of a payment bond in an amount deemed appropriate by
the District to guarantee payment to the contractor(s) for work performed under this
permit.
13. By accepting this permit, Permittee acknowledges and agrees (a) that the project
site may be subject to environmental conditions and hazards; (b) to assume the
risks to the Permittee of injury and damage from such conditions in connection with
the implementation of the project; (c) to unconditionally waive any claim of damage
or liability against the District, its Board of Port Commissioners, officers, agents and
employees ("District" for purposes of this condition) for injury or damage from such
conditions to persons performing the work for which this permit is issued; (d) to
defend, indemnify and hold harmless, and require that Permittee's contractor(s)
engaged to perform the work on the project defend, indemnify and hold harmless,
the District from any claim, demand, liability, loss, action, damage, cost, expense
(including all attorneys' fees and consultant/expert fees), award, fine, penalty or
judgment arising out of, resulting from, or in any way related to the performance of
the work by Permittee's contractor(s) for which this permit is issued, with the
exception of any claim, action, damages, liability or costs arising or resulting from
the project caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of the District; (e)
to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the District from any claim, demand,
liability, loss, action, damage, cost, expense (including all attorneys' fees and
consultant/expert fees), award, fine, penalty or judgment arising out of, resulting
from, or in any way related to the District's approval of the project, the granting of
this permit, and the District's adoption of the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration;
and (f) that Permittee will require Permittee's contractors to name the District as an
additional insured on all policies of insurance, now in existence or to be obtained by
them, for the work conducted pursuant to this permit.
14. Permittee acknowledges and agrees that: (a) it is the sole and exclusive
responsibility of Permittee, and not the District, to ensure that all persons and/or
entities who provide any labor, services and/or equipment in connection with the
project, shall comply with the requirements of California's prevailing wage laws (the
"PWL"), to the extent such laws are applicable; and (b) it is the sole and exclusive
responsibility of Permittee, and not the District, to determine whether the project is
subject to the PWL by obtaining a determination by means that do not involve the
District. If the project is determined to be subject to the PWL, Permittee shall
comply with all applicable provisions of the PWL, and shall take reasonable steps to
ensure that all persons and/or entities who provide any labor, services, equipment
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and/or materials in connection with the project shall likewise comply with all
applicable provisions of the PWL.
Permittee further acknowledges and agrees that Permittee's failure to comply with
all applicable provisions of the PWL, and/or their failure to take reasonable steps to
ensure that all persons and/or entities who provide any labor, services, equipment
and/or materials in connection with the project comply with all applicable provisions
of the PWL, shall render Permittee, and not the District, liable for all remedies
(inclusive of all applicable fines and penalties), afforded by law as a consequence
of such non-compliance. Permittee expressly agrees to defend, indemnify and hold
harmless the District, from any claim, demand, liability, loss, action, damage, cost,
expense (including all attorneys' fees and consultant/expert fees), award, fine,
penalty or judgment arising out of, resulting from, or in any way related to the PWL
(collectively "PWL Claim") made against or incurred by the District in any capacity
(including, without limitation, as a real party in interest), except for any PWL Claim
arising out of the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the District.
15. The conditions of this permit are independent of, and in addition to, the obligations
of the Permittee under any existing lease(s), Tidelands Use and Occupancy
Permit(s), or other contractual agreement(s) with the District, and are binding upon
Permittee and its agents, representatives, successors and permitted assigns.
SHORT TERM CONSTRUCTION MEASURES

1. To minimize noise during construction, the Permittee will require the construction
contractor to (a) restrict normal construction activities from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm; (b)
keep construction equipment as far as possible from sensitive receptors; and (c)
provide acoustical shielding around equipment operating at night, from 10:00 pm to
7:00am.
2. To minimize nuisance effects from lights or glare during construction, the Permittee
will require the construction contractor to shield and direct night lighting away from
adjacent areas.
3. All construction equipment shall be maintained in peak condition to reduce
operational emissions.
4. Diesel equipment shall use low-sulfur diesel fuel.
5. Electric equipment shall be used to the maximum extent feasible during
construction.
6. The Permittee shall require the construction contractor to provide construction
employees with transit and ride share information.
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7. The Permittee shall ensure that any site contamination is identified and a site
restoration plan, acceptable to the appropriate regulatory agencies, is prepared and
implemented to reduce any existing contamination to a level that has no potential to
threaten employee or human health as defined under existing regulations. If any
potential exists for impacts to employee health from exposure to hazardous
materials, workers shall be provided with adequate protective gear.
8. The Permittee shall require all employees that are exposed to noise levels in excess
of Occupational Safety and Health Administration hearing protection thresholds,
during construction or operation, to wear noise protection devices (ear plugs and
covers) that are protective of individual hearing.
9. Permittee and/or contractor shall comply with State Water Resources Control Board
Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ (NPDES General Permit No. CAS000002), and Waste
Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Storm Water Runoff Associated with
Construction Activity (commonly known as the "Construction General Permit"), as
adopted, amended, and/or modified. Construction activity subject to the Construction
General Permit requires development and implementation of a Storm Water
Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). The Permittee and/or contractor are
responsible for submitting to the District a SWPPP that is compliant with the
Construction General Permit and District required minimum BMPs. The District
requires the use of District SWPPP templates. Once approved, the SWPPP
document shall be maintained on the construction site at all times and made
available for review by the District or other regulatory agencies.
The Permittee and/or contractor is responsible for ensuring that the SWPPP
document is maintained on the site, implemented, and amended as required
throughout construction. No discharges of any material or waste, including potable
water, wash water, dust, soil, trash, and debris, may contaminate stormwater or
enter the storm water conveyance system. Any such material that inadvertently
contaminates stormwater or enters the stormwater conveyance system as part of
site operations shall be removed immediately. All unauthorized discharges to the
stormwater conveyance system or the Bay or the ocean shall be reported
immediately to the District Planning and Green Port Department, in order to address
any regulatory permit requirements regarding spill notifications.
A project's total disturbed soil area (DSA) shall not exceed 5 acres during the rainy
season (October 1 - April 30) and 17 acres during the non-rainy season (May 1 September 30). The District may temporarily increase these limits if the individual
site is in compliance with applicable stormwater regulations and the site has
adequate control practices implemented to prevent stormwater pollution.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS
1.

Permittee shall comply with all applicable Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program requirements, as described in the "Portside Pier Restaurant
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Redevelopment Project" Final Mitigated Negative Declaration (UPD #MND-201691; SCH 2016081007, Clerk Document No. XXXXX), dated November 2016, and
adopted by Resolution No. 2016-xxx on December 13, 2016, attached hereto as
Exhibit 10 and incorporated herein by reference.
2.

Permittee shall implement all resurfacing, paving, and striping necessary to return
promenade and parking amenities affected during construction activities to
conditions suitable for public use.

3.

Permittee shall implement the following Sustainability features:
(1) Building
a. High-efficiency, clear, non-reflective LowE glass;
b. Light-colored roofing materials will be used to reduce heat buildup in the
building and reduce the heat island effect;
c. Photovoltaics located on the bay-facing side of the rooftop;
d. It is anticipated that the proposed project will exceed the minimum energy
efficiency standards dictated by the California Title 24 Building Code
requirements;
e. Ducts within the proposed building will be sealed during construction and
cleaned out during commissioning to promote indoor air quality by minimizing
dust and mold accumulation;
f.

Hardscape, roofing, and deck materials will include light-colored paving to
reduce heat island effect;

g. Water fixtures, including toilets, sinks, and kitchen equipment within the
proposed building, will be low-flow and will reduce water use.
(2) Materials & Resources
a. Adhesives, sealants, and paints will conform to the guidelines for low- and
no-volatile organic compound (VOC) products;
b. Carpets will conform to the product requirements for the Carpet and Rug
Institute Green Label program;
c. During demolition, materials will be separated and recycled. During
construction, solid waste will be recycled;
d. Use of reclaimed wood for exterior fagade elements;
e. The proposed project will use recycled materials and materials that are
produced in the Southern California area for construction.
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(3) Mechanical Systems
a. A variable-flow primary chilled-water loop will be incorporated in the
proposed building, which will reduce cooling energy use;
b. Larger mechanical and plumbing equipment, such as pumps, air handlers,
exhaust fans, and kitchen hoods, will use variable-speed drives, which
reduce energy use to the minimum amount required to satisfy the immediate
demand.
(4) Lighting
a. The proposed project will implement a lighting design that includes the
following features:
• Incorporation of automatic lighting management controls to save energy;
• Use of a daylight-harvesting system that senses the amount of incoming
daylight and reduces the electrical lighting accordingly;
• Installation of occupancy sensors in offices and restrooms to turn off lights
in unoccupied spaces;
• Individual light-dimming controls throughout;
• Use of LED lighting for signage and illuminated features;
• Use of high-efficiency, shielded lighting for all nighttime lighting fixtures.
(5) Landscape and Water Quality
a. Landscape design will specify low-water-use plants and drip irrigation to
reduce water usage;
b. Landscape design will be designed to minimize irrigation and runoff, and to
promote surface infiltration where appropriate;
c. Plants that are tolerant of saturated soil conditions will be used where
landscaped area retain or detain storm water;
d. Landscape irrigation control will be employed to allow for shutoff after a rain
event to prevent irrigation after precipitation.
Exhibits:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Project Location Map
Ground Floor Plan
Second Floor Plan
Existing and Proposed Piles
Proposed Renderings
a. Perspective from Southwest (Water)
b. Perspective from Southeast (Elevated)
c. Perspective from Northeast Promenade (Nighttime)
6. Dock and Dine Layout
7. Project Construction Area
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8. Photometric Plan

9. Preliminary Signage Plan
10. Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP) for the Portside
Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project

If you have any questions on this permit, please contact the Real Estate Development
Department-Development Services of the San Diego Unified Port District at (619) 6866291.

RANDA CONIGLIO
President/Chief Executive Officer

By: _ _ _ _- = - - - - - - - - - - - Wileen C. Manaois
Principal, Development Services
Real Estate Development Department

I have read and understand the terms, conditions, limitations, and provisions of this
permit and agree to abide by them.

Signature of Permittee
Mike Morton Jr.
President & CEO, The Brigantine, Inc.
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

I. MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
A. Purpose

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) was prepared for the proposed
Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project (project) to comply with Section 15097 of the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and Public Resources Code Section 21081.6. Public
Resources Code Section 21081.6 requires the Lead Agency for each project subject to CEQA to
adopt a reporting or monitoring program for changes made to the project or conditions of approval
adopted in order to mitigate or avoid significant effects on the environment. The Lead Agency must
also monitor performance of the mitigation measure included in any environmental document to
ensure that implementation takes place. The Lead Agency is responsible for review of all
monitoring reports, enforcement actions, and document disposition. The Lead Agency will rely on
information provided by a monitor as accurate and up to date and will field check mitigation
measure status as required.
The purpose of the MMRP is to ensure that the mitigation measures, required by the Mitigated
Negative Declaration (MND), are properly implemented. As the Lead Agency for the project under
CEQA, the San Diego Unified Port District (District) will monitor the mitigation measures for
construction and operation of the project. The District may modify how it will implement a
mitigation measure, as long as the alternative means of implementing the mitigation still achieves
the same or greater impact reduction. An effective reporting system shall be established prior to
any monitoring efforts. Copies of the measures shall be distributed to the participants of the
mitigation monitoring measures adopted.
B. Mitigation Monitoring Checklist

The Mitigation Monitoring Checklist (Table MMRP-1) provides a mechanism for monitoring the
mitigation measures in compliance with the MND. The Mitigation Monitoring Checklist is organized
by categories of environmental impacts (e.g., Biological Resources, Hazards and Hazardous
Materials, and Transportation/Traffic (Parking). Potential impacts identified in the MND are
summarized for each impact area and the required mitigation measures are listed. The checklist
identifies the implementation schedule, who is responsible for implementing the measure, and
required monitoring and reporting frequency, and who is responsible for verification of
implementation. A description of these items is provided below.
Mitigation Measure.

The specific mitigation measure language as described in the MND is listed in this category.
Monitoring Requirement

Specific requirements are provided for use by District staff to ensure that measures are
appropriately implemented.
Responsible Party for Mitigation Implementation

This column explains who will ensure that the mitigation measures are properly implemented. The
District shall be responsible for either monitoring each measure, or delegating an agency or party,
at their discretion.
Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project

Page C-1

November 2016
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

Completion Requirement

The mitigation measures required for the project will be implemented at various times as
construction proceeds and during operation. Some measures must be implemented before or
during construction activities, while others must be implemented upon completion and during
operation.
Agency Responsible for Verification

This column describes who will be ultimately responsible for ensuring that each mitigation
measure is monitoring and who will coordinate the final reporting program.

Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project

Page C-2

November 2016
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

Agency
Responsible for
Verification

Monitoring
uirement
BI0-1: If pile removal and driving occur between April

I Construction

1 and September 15, the contractor shall deploy
a turbidity curtain around the pile removal and
driving areas to restrict the surface visible
turbidity plume to the area of removal and
driving. It shall consist of a hanging weighted
curtain with a surface float line and shall extend
from the surface to 15 feet down into the water
column. This measure is intended to minimize
the area of the bay in which visibility of prey is
obstructed. The applicant shall ensure that this
measure is implemented for the duration of the
ile-removal or oile-driving activi
BI0-2: Should vibratory pile-removal or impact
I Construction
hammer pile-driving activities be conducted
between Aprill and September 15, a qualified
biological monitor shall be retained by the
contractor at its expense to conduct California
least tern monitoring during the tern breeding
season within 500 feet of construction activities.
The monitor shall be empowered to delay work
commencement and shall do so if terns are
actively foraging (e.g., searching and diving)
within the work area. Should adverse impacts to
terns occur (e.g., agitation or startling during
foraging activities), the biological monitor shall
be empowered to delay or halt construction and
shall do so until least terns have left the project
area.
Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project
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During pile
driving
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I Port District
During pile
driving within the
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

Table MMRP-1
Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
Mitigated Negative Declaration Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Responsible for
Monitoring
Mitigation
01eno
Dao
Miti2:ation Measure
uirement
Im lementation
BI0-3: A biological observer or observers shall monitor Construction
11on
During pile
pile removal, if using a vibratory hammer, and
driving
pile driving, if using a vibratory or impact
hammer, with the authority to stop work if a
District shall
green sea turtle or marine mammal approaches
maintain
or enters the shutdown zones (500 meters for
monitoring
vibratory removal or driving and 317 meters
reports in project
[117 meters plus a 200-meter buffer] for impact
files
driving). The additional buffer is required
because a marine mammal or green sea turtle
spends much of its time underwater. A buffer
gives the observer time to observe the animal
before it dives, and allows them to stop
construction before it enters the shutdown zone.
Prior to the start of pile-removal or pile-driving
activities, the biological observers shall monitor
the shutdown zones for at least 15 minutes to
ensure that green sea turtles and marine
mammals are not present. If a green sea turtle or
marine mammal approaches or enters the
shutdown zone during the pile-removal or
driving activities, the biological observer(s) shall
notify the construction contractor to stop the
activity. The pile-removal or pile-driving
activities shall be stopped and delayed until
either the biological observer(s) visually
confirm that the animal has left the shutdown
zone of its own volition, or 15 minutes have
passed without re-detection of the animal. If the
on-site bioloe:ical observer( s) determine that
Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

Agency
Responsible for
Verification

on Measure
weather conditions or visibility prevent the
visual detection of green sea turtles or marine
mammals in the shutdown zones, such as heavy
fog, low lighting, or sea state, in-water
construction activities with the potential to
result in Level A Harassment (injury) or Level B
Harassment (disturbance) shall not be
conducted until conditions change. The
following shutdown zones, and buffers, will
avoid the potential for impacts.
For Demolition
removal):

(assuming

vibratory

pile

•

A shutdown zone consisting of the area
within 500 meters of work would be
required to avoid potential injury and
behavioral effects to green sea turtles,
managed fish, and marine mammals.
For Construction (assuming impact pile driving):
•

A shutdown zone consisting of the area
within the 160-decibel (dB) root mean
squa re (rms) isopleth (117 meters from
source), plus a buffer of 200 meters, would
be required to avoid the potential for Level A
and B Harassment of green sea turtles,
managed fish, and marine mammals (317
meters total).

Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

on Measure
Additional requirements:
•

•

•
•

•

Monitoring
uirement

Responsible for
Mitigation
ementation

Completion
uirement

Agency
Responsible for
Verification

Prior to the start of any pile-driving activities,
the construction contractor shall implement a
soft-start procedure to provide additional
protection to green sea turtles, marine
mammals, and fish. Soft start provides a
warning and/or gives individuals a chance to
leave the area prior to the hammer operating at
full power. The soft-start procedure would
require contractors to activate the impact
hammer with an initial set of three strikes at 40
percent or less energy, separated by three 30second waiting periods.
If at any point pile driving stops for greater than
one hour, then the soft start procedure must be
conducted prior to the start of further pile
driving activities.
Observers will observe for 30 minutes after
construction has ended.
Construction activities requiring observers will
commence 45 minutes after sunrise, and 45
minutes before sunset to provide the observers
with enough visibility to observe marine
species in the project area.
Biological monitoring shall be conducted by
qualified observers. The observers shall be
trained in green sea turtle and marine mammal
identification and behaviors, and would have
no other construction-related tasks. The

Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project
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Table MMRP-1
Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
Mitigated Negative Declaration Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Responsible for
Monitoring
Completion
Mitigation
auO
uirement
Imolementation
uirement
Measure
determine the best vantage
on""'
point practicable to monitor and implement
shut-down/notification procedures, when
applicable, by notifying the construction
superintendent and/or hammer operator.
During all observation periods, observers shall
use binoculars and the naked eye to scan
continuously for green sea turtles and marine
mammals. As part of the monitoring process,
the observers shall collect sightings data and
behavioral responses to pile-removal and piledriving from green sea turtles and marine
mammals observed within 500 feet of the
proposed project site of activity and shutdown
zones during the period of construction. The
observer shall complete a sighting form (paper
or electronic) for each pile-driving day (see
Attachment B of Appendix 3). The observer
shall submit the completed forms to NMFS and
the District within 60 days of the completion of
the monitoring with a summary of
observations.

Portside Pier Restaurant
Redeve lopment Project
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

BI0-4:

Table MMRP-1
Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
Mitigated Negative Declaration Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Responsible for
Completion
Mitigation
Dao uirement
Im lementation
Miti~ation Measure
Applicant
Prior to
Prior to the commencement of construction Predemolition and
activities that would result in increased Construction
construction
water coverage, an amount equating to the
activities
loss of open water associated with the
proposed project shall be offset by
deducting an amount from the District's
shading
credit
program
established
pursuant to Board Policy 735. Additionally,
the project applicant shall implement design
incorporating
modifications,
such
as
translucent areas over the water.
The
deduction to the District's shading credits
shall be equivalent to that of the proposed
project's final increase in shading (i.e., less
any reductions achieved by design
modifications) to the satisfaction of NMFS
and USACE. Applicant shall pay to the
District fair market value, as determined by
a District study of similar credits, for the
shading credits.

HAZ-1: Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC) formal
review and determination on the proposed project
shall be obtained prior to initiation of project
construction.

Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project

I PreConstruction
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Applicant and
District

Prior to initiation
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Agency
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

Agency
Responsible for
Verification
TRA-1 To reduce the impacts as sociated with
temporary loss in parking during construction
of the proposed project, the applicant and/or
construction contractor will implement the
following:

• Prior to construction, the applicant or
construction contractor will obtain written
agreement from the Wyndham Hotel, or
other parking facility with sufficient space, to
guarantee parking for construction personnel
through the duration of construction of the
proposed project.
• During initial site preparation, the
construction contractor will post signage at
the temporarily displaced parking spaces to
direct visitors to nearbv available oarki
TRA-Z:The applicant will implement the following
parking management strategies to mitigate the
projected parking deficiency:
•

Coordination - On-going daily coordination
between the proposed project and parking lot
operators, such as ACE parking, to identify
which surrounding lots have available parking
at different times of the day.

•

Wayfinding Signage - Provide changeable
signage to direct patrons to the parking facilities
identified bv ACE on a weeklv basis) that

Portside Pier Re staurant
Redevelopment Project

PreConstruction
and
Construction

Applicant

Prior to
construction and
during
construction

Port District

Prior to
Operation and
Ongoing

Applicant

Prior to and
during operation

Port District
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

Table MMRP-1
Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
Mitigated Negative Declaration Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Responsible for
Completion
Mitigation
Daa
Mitie:ation Measure
Re uirement
Im lementation
have parking availability.
•

Transportation
Network
Companies
Coordination with companies (such as Lyft,
Uber, etc.) to encourage patrons to utilize this
mode of transportation as an alternative to
driving their personal vehicle.

•

Valet Parking - Secure 979 parking spaces
(Secured Parking) at one or more parking lots
and provide a valet service in order to avoid
overflow in the immediate surrounding parking
areas. Prior to Certificate of Occupancy, the
applicant will enter into a contract or agreement
with a parking operator or equivalent entity
securing the Secured Parking and provide the
agreement to the District. The agreement shall
be updated on an annual basis with proof of said
agreement being submitted to the District on an
annual basis. Alternatively, the applicant may
submit evidence to District that it has acquired
the Secured Parking at an off-site location for
the valet parking operation.

Agency
Responsible for
Verification

After the first year of operation or anytime
thereafter, the applicant may submit a parking
study (Parking Study) to the District for its
review and approval. The Parking Study shall
include, at a minimum, the number of Secured
Parking used for its valet operations on a
monthlv basis. broken down into m
Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project
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CDP Exhibit 10

Agency
Responsible for
Verification

Measure
afternoon and evening timeframes, for the
previous year. Based on the District's review of
the study, the number of Secured Parking may
be reduced for a maximum period of two years.
The reduction in Secured Parking shall not be
less than the highest monthly use of the Secured
Parking in the previous year and the reduction
may be granted in the District's sole and
absolute discretion. Prior to the elapse of the
two-year period, a new Parking Study may be
submitted to the District for its review and
approval based on the same requirement stated
herein. If a new Parking Study is not submitted
to the District or during the District's review of
the new Parking Study (if said review overlaps
with the two-year period), the applicant shall
secure 979 parking spaces with a parking
operator or equivalent entity through an
agreement that shall be submitted to the
District.
•

Water Taxi - Applicant shall coordinate with a
water taxi company to encourage patrons to
utilize water taxis as an alternative to driving
their personal vehicle.

•

Bike Racks - Provide bike racks on the project
site or adjacent thereto on the promenade to
encourage employees/patrons to bike to the
proposed project.

Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

•

Measure
Bike Share Stations - Coordinate with
companies like DECOBIKE to ensure a bike
share station is maintained within walking
distance (approximate 1,000 feet) to the
proposed project.

•

Public Transit - On the applicant's website,
promote and encourage employees and patrons
to utilize alternative modes of transportation as
an alternative to driving their personal vehicle.

•

Public Transit Subsidies for Employees Provide reimbursement or subsidies for public
transportation costs for all employees.

•

Port of San Diego (formerly Big Bay) Shuttle Participate in the District's on-going shuttle
program.

•

Employee Off-Site Parking - Designate an offsite parking lot for employees and provide
shuttle service between the off-site facility and
the proposed project, such as:
o
o
o
o

Monitoring
uirement

Responsible for
Mitigation

Completion
uirement

Agency
Responsible for
Verification

Portman Hotel: (+400 stalls)
610 West Ash Street: (+410 stalls)
410WestAshStreet(+510stalls)
1230 Columbia Street f+228 stall

Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project
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RESOLUTION 2016-205

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ISSUANCE OF NONAPPEALABLE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
FOR THE
PORTSIDE
PIER
RESTAURANT
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
WHEREAS, the San Diego Unified Port District (District) is a public
corporation created by the Legislature in 1962 pursuant to Harbors and
Navigation Code Appendix I (Port Act); and
WHEREAS, at the May 12, 2015 Board of Port Commissioners (Board)
meeting, staff was directed to issue a Request for Proposal (RFP) for the
redevelopment and operation of 1360 North Harbor Drive (Project Site), which
is currently leased to Anthony's Fish Grotto of La Mesa (Anthony's) under a
lease that expires on January 31, 2017; and
WHEREAS,
Anthony's
currently
operates
four
eating
establishments/restaurants (three restaurants and a coffee kiosk) at the Project
Site and a 565-square-foot dock once was located at the site; and
WHEREAS, at the November 17, 2015 Board meeting, the Board
selected and authorized negotiations with The Brigantine for the development
and operation of the Project Site; and
WHEREAS, The Brigantine, Inc., as the project proponent/applicant,
proposes to redevelop the Project Site with the Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project (Project), which, like the existing facility, consists of
four eating establishments/restaurants (three restaurants and a gelato and
coffee walk-in shop), as well as a second-floor public viewing deck, and an
expanded dock and dine facility; and
WHEREAS, the Project area encompasses approximately 45,174
square feet of land and water area, which includes approximately 37,107
square feet of water area and approximately 8,067 square feet of land area;
and
WHEREAS, the Project generally consist of, without limitation, (1)
demolition of the existing 24,855-square-foot restaurant structure, piles and
platform; (2) construction of new piles, platform and structure, (3)
redevelopment of the Project Site with four eating establishments/restaurants
(three restaurants and a gelato and coffee walk-in shop) that would provide up
to 1,000 restaurant seats for diners,
an approximate 3,711-square-foot
dedicated public viewing deck with tables and benches for up to 108 public
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visitors on the second floor, an approximate 1,913-square-foot perimeter public
walkway around the bottom floor of the building to provide views of the bay
(access to these public areas, would be provided during restaurant business
hours), and an approximate 3,370-square-foot expanded dock and dine facility
capable of docking up to 12 vessels; (4) clear signage directing the public from
the North Embarcadero Promenade to the public viewing deck and to the
perimeter walkway; (5) improvements to the portion of the North Embarcadero
Promenade located in front of the Project Site with new pavers, street furniture,
and wayfinding signage; and (6) LED light signage and elements; and
WHEREAS, the overall building height of the Project would increase
from 27 feet to approximately 34 feet above mean sea level, a net increase of
7 feet and the Project would result in a net increase of approximately 9,214
square feet of building floor area, 4,480 square feet of total water coverage,
1,094 square feet of first-floor public access area, 3,711 sf of second-floor
public deck area, and 2,805 square feet in public dock area; and
WHEREAS, the Project is located in Planning District 3, Centre City
Embarcadero, which is delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure 11 of the certified
Port Master Plan (PMP) and the PMP land and water use designations within the
limits of the Project are Commercial Recreation and Ship Anchorage; and
WHEREAS, the Project is the redevelopment of an existing waterfront
restaurant facility use and is consistent with the existing certified land and water
use designations, which allow for restaurant uses and dock and dine facilities
and therefore, the Project conforms to the certified PMP; and
WHEREAS, the Project is located between the sea (as defined in the
California Coastal Act) and the first inland continuous public road paralleling the
sea and is fully consistent with California Public Resources Code Section
30604(c), 30210-30224, and the Coastal Act public access and recreation
policies referenced therein since the Project with mitigation measures, which are
incorporated into the proposed Coastal Development Permit, will have no impact
on public access, public recreation, public facilities, or related issues; and
WHEREAS, the Project constitutes "development" under Section 30106 of
the California Coastal Act as it will involve the demolition and construction of a
structure and accordingly requires a Coastal Development Permit; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the District's Coastal Development Permit
Regulations, the Project has been determined to be a "non-appealable"
development because it is not considered an "excluded," "emergency," or
"appealable" development; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the California Coastal Act, the proposed
development is considered "non-appealable" because it is not the type of
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"appealable" development listed in Section 30715 of Chapter 8 of the California
Coastal Act, which specifies the sole categories of development that may be
appealed to the Coastal Commission; and
WHEREAS, the "non-appealable" category of development is supported
by the record, including, without limitation, the responses to comments to the
Draft MND, the plain language of Section 30715, and the certified PMP, which
does not identify the existing restaurant as an appealable development and other
restaurants listed in the PMP as appealable were part of larger appealable
categories of development, and the characteristics of the Project; and
WHEREAS, the Project requires a non-appealable Coastal Development
Permit and an application has been prepared for a non-appealable Coastal
Development Permit to implement the Project; and
WHEREAS, the Board finds that said application and attachments contain
correct and accurate statements of fact; and
WHEREAS, the Board has· concluded that the Project conforms to the
certified Port Master Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Board considered the non-appealable
Development Permit at the December 13, 2016 Board meeting; and

Coastal

WHEREAS, in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) statutes and guidelines, the Project was analyzed in the Mitigated
Negative Declaration (MND) entitled "Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment
Project" (UPD #MND-2016-91 and SCH #2016081007) and pursuant to
Resolution No. 2016-202, on December 13, 2016, the Board adopted the MND
and a Mitigation, Monitoring Reporting Program and made certain findings as
particularly stated in said Resolution.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port
Commissioners (Board) of the San Diego Unified Port District, as follows:

1.
The Board finds the facts recited above are true and further finds
that this Board has jurisdiction to consider, approve and adopt the subject of this
Resolution.
2.
In general, the Project consists of (1) demolition of the existing
24,855-square-foot restaurant structure, piles and platform; (2) construction of
new piles, platform and structure, (3) redevelopment of the Project site with four
eating establishments/restaurants (three restaurants and a gelato and coffee
walk-in shop) that would provide up to 1,000 restaurant seats for diners, an
approximate 3,711-square-foot dedicated public viewing deck with tables and
benches for up to 108 public visitors on the second floor, an approximate 1, 913-
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square-foot perimeter public walkway around the bottom floor of the building to
provide views of the bay (access to these public areas, would be provided
during restaurant business hours), and an approximate 3,370-square-foot
expanded dock and dine facility capable of docking up to 12 vessels; (4) clear
signage directing the public from the North Embarcadero Promenade to the
public viewing deck and to the perimeter walkway; (5) improvements to the
portion of the North Embarcadero Promenade located in front of the Project Site
with new pavers, street furniture, and wayfinding signage; and (6) LED light
signage and elements. The Brigantine, Inc. shall maintain the improvements and
the public areas, including, without limitation, the public viewing deck, the
perimeter walkway and the dock and dine.
3.
The Project is located in Planning District 3, Centre City
Embarcadero, which is delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure 11 of the certified
Port Master Plan (PMP) and the PMP land and water use designations within the
limits of the Project are Commercial Recreation and Ship Anchorage. The Project
is the redevelopment of an existing waterfront restaurant facility use and is
consistent with the existing certified land and water use designations, which allow
for restaurant uses and dock and dine facilities and therefore, the Project
conforms to the certified PMP.
4.
The Project is located between the sea (as defined in the California
Coastal Act) and the first inland continuous public road paralleling the sea and is
fully consistent with California Public Resources Code Sections 30715.5, 30718,
30604(c), and 30210-30224, and the Coastal Act public access and recreation
policies referenced therein since the Project with mitigation measures, which are
incorporated into the proposed Coastal Development Permit, will have no impact
on public access, public recreation, public facilities, or related issues.
5.
The Project constitutes "development" under Section 30106 of the
California Coastal Act as it will involve the demolition and construction of a
In
structure and accordingly requires a Coastal Development Permit.
accordance with the District's Coastal Development Permit Regulations, the
Project is "Non-Appealable" because it does not qualify as an "Excluded,"
Furthermore, pursuant to the
"Appealable," or "Emergency" development.
California Coastal Act, the proposed development is considered "nonappealable" because it is not the type of "appealable" development listed in
Section 30715 of Chapter 8 of the California Coastal Act, which specifies the sole
categories of development that may be appealed to the Coastal Commission
within the District's jurisdiction. The non-appealable category of development is
supported by the record, including, without limitation, the responses to comments
to the Draft MND, the plain language of Section 30715, and the certified PMP,
which does not identify the existing restaurant as an appealable development
and other restaurants listed in the PMP as appealable were part of larger
appealable categories of development, and the characteristics of the Project.
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6.
Based on the entire record available to the Board and the findings set
forth in this Resolution, the Executive Director or her designated representative is
hereby authorized and directed to issue a Non-Appealable Coastal Development
Permit for the "Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project." Said NonAppealable Coastal Development Permit shall require compliance with all the
conditions set forth in the Non-Appealable Coastal Development Permit;
provided, however, as a condition of this approval, The Brigantine, Inc. shall
indemnify and hold the District harmless against all third-party legal challenges,
claims, lawsuits, proceedings, and the like, including reimbursement of all District
attorneys' fees, costs and other expenses incurred by the District, related to the
District's approval of this Non-Appealable Coastal Development Permit. Said
indemnity and hold harmless condition is independent of any agreements by and
between The Brigantine, Inc. and the District.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Port Commissioners of the
San Diego Unified Port District, this 13th day of December, 2016, by the following
vote:
AYES: Bonelli, Castellanos, Malcolm, Merrifield, Moore, and Valderrama
NAYS: None.
EXCUSED: Nelson
ABSENT: None.
ABSTAIN: None.

Marshall Mernfield, hair
Board of Port Commissioners

(seal)
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Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Proiect
Agenda Item A
o

Conduct Public Hearing

o

Adopt Resolution adopting the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration, Mitigation Monitoring
and Reporting Program, and Findings, and directing filing of the Notice of Determination

Agenda Item B
o

Adopt Resolution finding the Project to be in conformance with BPC Policy No. 735 to make
available District environmental mitigation property to The Br igantine, Inc.

Agenda Item C
o

Adopt Resolution granting Concept Approval to The Brigantine, Inc.

Agenda Item D
o

Adopt Resolution Authorizing Issuance of a Non-Appealable Coa stal Development Permit

'
2/3/2017

Proiect Location

Existing Conditions

2

'

2/3/2017

Background
o

Mav12,2015:

BPC directs issuance of RFP for redevelopment and
operation of 1 360 North Harbor Drive

o

November 17, 201 5:

BPC selects and authorizes negotiations with The
Brigantine, Inc.

o

February 2016:

The Brigantine submits application for Portside Pier
Restaurant Redevelopment Project
Staff commences environmental review process and
begins negotiations on a new lease

Proposed Portside Pier Proiect
o Demolition/ construction of piles, platform, and restaurants
o New two-story, approx. 34,069 SF restaurant structure
o Three restaurants and gelato and coffee walk-in shop
o Expanded dock and dine facility
o Second-floor dedicated public viewing deck
o Improvements to portion of North Embarcadero Promenade
o Demolition and construction will take approx. 11 to 1 6 months

3
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Proposed First Floor- Floor Plan
-- -r ----- l,--- - -,r- :~ - - -cr~·"-·-- {r - -- -r----- ~ - - ---r --- 1~1;1

I
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I

Proposed Second Floor- Floor Plan

4

2/3/2017

Portside Pier Proiect

5
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Portside Pier Proiect

Environmental Review
o

Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND)
prepared for the Project

o

30-Day Public Review: August 2 - 31, 201 6

o

Five comment letters received on Draft MND

o

Comments did not raise any significant
environmental issues not already included in
Draft MND

6
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Proposed Ground Floor Public Perimeter Walkway
r----- i
I

i

~;

!
i
!

i

"

1!

i
i

MND Findings and MMRP
o

Environmental impacts reduced to less than significant with incorporation
of mitigation measures related to:

Biological Resources , Hazards and Hazardous
Materials

o

Traffic and Transportation
(Parking)

MND Finding: Project will have no potentially significant adverse impacts to
the environment with incorporation of mitigation measures

o Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) prepared

7
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Final MND and Findings
o

Comment letters and District responses included in Final MND

o

Final MND includes clarifications and revisions to the Project and
mitigation measures

o

Revisions do not amount to substantial revision under CEQA Guidelines
Section 15073.5

o

Altered mitigation measures are equivalent or more effective than Draft
MND mitigation measures

o

Staff recommends Board adopt Findings pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 1 5074.1

BPC Policy No. 735 - Environmental Mitigation Policy
o Project demonstrates exceptional public benefits through
improved public access and recreational opportunities
o The Brigantine will pay fair market value for District shading
credits to mitigate for water coverage impacts
o The Brigantine has made good faith effort to minimize need
for mitigation property and to self-mitigate within the
leasehold limits
o Project meets the requirements of BPC Policy No. 735

8
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Concept Approval

..................................
o

BPC Policy No. 357 requires Board approval of new tenant
development exceeding $500,000

o

Estimated Project construction cost: $1 3 Million

o

Project would redevelop aging structure with new structure and modern
restaurant facility

o

Project includes enhanced public access amenities

o

Staff recommends Board grant Concept Approval

Coastal Development Permit
o Conforms to Port Master Plan; a PMPA is not required
o Non-Appealable category of development
o Project requires issuance of non-appealable CDP
o These findings enable Board to authorize issuance of a
non-appealable CDP
o CDP Special Conditions

9
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o The Brigantine to obtain other approvals, such as:
IJ Board approval of a new lease to The Brigantine, Inc.
IJ RWQCB certification

c

ACOE permit

IJ Building permit

o Construction anticipated to begin in Spring 2017
(pending receipt of above approvals)

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Proiect
Agenda Item A
o

Conduct Public Hearing

o

Adopt Resolution adopting the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration, Mitigation Monitoring and
Reporting Program, and Findings, and directing filing of the Notice of Determination

Agenda Item 8
o

Adopt Resolution finding the Project to be in conformance with BPC Policy No. 735 to make
available District environmental mitigation property to The Brigantine, Inc.

Agenda Item C
o

Adopt Resolution granting Concept Approval to The Brigantine, Inc.

Agenda Item D
o

Adopt Resolution Authorizing Issuance of a Non-Appealable Coastal Development Permit

10
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ATTACHMENT 8

LETTER D: CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
Commenter: Melody Lasiter, Coastal Program Analyst
Date: August 31, 2016

Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project
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Letter D
EDMUND G. BROWN, JR., GovenJOr

STATE OF CALIFORNIA- THE NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
SAN DIEGO AREA
7575 METROPOLITAN DRIVE, SUITE 103
SAN DIEGO, CA 921084421
(619) 767-2370

August 31,2016

Wileen Manaois
San Diego Uni11ed Port District
Real Estate Development
3165 Pacitic Hwy
San Diego, CA 92101
Subject:

Submitted electronically on August 31, 2016.
Hard copy to follow.

StatTComments on the Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project and
Associated Mitigated Negative Declaration

Dear Ms. Manaois:
Thank you for the opportunity to review and provide comment on the above-referenced
project and the environmental document, which was received on August 2, 2016. The
proposed project is located at 1360 North Harbor Drive and includes demolition of the
existing 23,285 sq. ft. Anthony's Grotto Restaurant building, 23,285 sq. ft. building
platform, 66 concrete piles and remnants of the 565 sq. ft. dock, and the installation of 53
new concrete piles and construction of a new platform 37,225 sq. ft. restaurant building,
28,330 sq. ft. platform, and 3,370 sq. ft. dock. Preliminary comments were provided to
Port statT and the project proponent during an initial meeting on the subject project on
May 4, 2016.

D-1

Port Master Plan Update
The Port is currently conducting a Port Master Plan (PMP) Update that will serve as a
long-term guide to cany the Port through the next 50 years, 1 and include opportunities
for public input throughout the process. Ideally, the PMP Update should be completed
prior to moving forward with this project, or any other major project, to ensure that the
proposed project and associated lease for that same 50 year term is aligned with the
vision and policies contained in the comprehensive PMP Update. In addition to this
proposal, there are also a number of other significant leasehold redevelopments under
consideration for the North Embarcadero and, for optimum planning outcomes, it would
be beneficial for all such actions to be deferred until the PMP Update is completed which
is projected occur in the next two -three year time period.

D-2

Pmject is Appealable and a PMPA is Required
Of primary concern to Commission staff is the assertion that a future Coastal
Development Permit (COP) necessary for demolition of the existing restaurant and
construction of an entirely new restaurant complex and associated pier would not be
1

httns:rh.vv-i\\.portofsandieoo.oru/integrated~planniTH!.html
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RESPONSE TO LETTER D

California Coastal Commission
Commenter: Melody Lasiter, Coastal Program Analyst
Date: August 31, 2016
All documents referenced in Attachment D (Comments Received and District Responses), are
available for public review in the SDUPD Office of the District Clerk, 3165 Pacific Highway, San
Diego, CA 92101.

Response to Comment D-1: This is an introductory comment summarizing the project and
identifying that preliminary comments were provided to the District and Applicant on May 4, 2016.
Response to Comment D-2: Only consistency with adopted land use plans must be considered
under CEQA (See CEQA Guidelines 15125(d); Chaparral Greens v. City of Chula Vista (1996) 50
Cal.App.4th 1134, 1145 fn. 7) and hence, the proposed project's consistency with the Port Master
Plan (PMP) Update (PMPU), which is ongoing and not yet approved by the District or certified by
the California Coastal Commission is not required under CEQA.
Moreover, there is no requirement in the California Coastal Act (Coastal Act), the Port Act, or
otherwise that the Port update its PMP on a regular basis. Rather, the PMPU is a voluntary initiative.
In fact, once a PMP has been certified by the California Coastal Commission (like the District's PMP),
coastal permitting authority shall be granted to the corresponding port. (Coastal Act Section
30715.) The Coastal Act does not- unlike other planning laws- place any prohibitions on
amending the certified PMP to a certain number a year or require regular updating of the plan. (See
e.g., California Government Code Sections 65358, which limits the number of general plan
amendments to 4 per year and 65302, which requires certain elements of a general plan be
regularly updated.) In 1981, the District's PMP was certified by the California Coastal Commission.
The PMP includes the project site, which is designated as commercial recreation. Commercial
recreation allows for restaurant uses. Accordingly, a restaurant complex currently exists on the
project site. The project proposes to redevelop the project site with a similar restaurant complex in
accordance with the commercial recreation land use designation.
Pending the PMPU, the Board adopted Board of Port Commissioners Policy 752, which provides
that when a PMP Amendment is not required, the development proposal may advance as part of the
normal project review process. This is the case here, where the same non-appealable use is being
proposed consistent with the commercial recreation use designation and language of the PMP.
Moreover, the policy states that proposed projects that require a PMP amendment will be evaluated
against the guiding principles and guidelines resulting from the initial phases of the Integrated
Planning process, along with all current applicable and legal regulations and procedures. Nowhere
does the Policy require development cease pending the PMPU.

(response continued on following page)
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Response to Comment D-2 (continuation from previous page): Stopping redevelopment or
development on the grounds that the District is processing the PMPU would also constitute an
unlawful development moratorium. (See e.g., California Government Code Section 65858.) In order
to impose such a moratorium, the District would need to find and identify a specific significant,
quantifiable, direct and unavoidable impact upon the public health or safety that would result from
continued development approvals. (I d.; Hoffman Street LLC v. City of West Hollywood (2009) 179
Cal.App.4th 754.) Redevelopment that replaces an existing use with the same use, such as what is
included in the proposed project, has not been identified to result in impacts to public health or
safety. The Board of Port Commissioners has been clear that it has not and is not contemplating
imposing such a development moratorium. Moreover, the Coastal Commission cannot impose such
moratoriums where, like here, a PMP has been certified because such certification divests the
Coastal Commission of coastal land use authority. Therefore, there is no legal basis to stop
development, like the proposed project or otherwise, while the PMPU is proceeding nor has there
been a desire expressed by the District or its Board.
Response to Comment D-3: Pursuant to the Coastal Act, the District's Coastal Act regulations and
past practice, the proposed project is considered "non-appealable". Chapter 8 of the Coastal Act
regulates port development within the California coastal zone. Section 30715 of Chapter 8 specifies
the sole categories of development that may be appealed to the Coastal Commission. Neither
restaurants nor eating establishments are listed as appealable in Section 30715.
The commenter quotes to Coastal Commission staff report on the Sunroad restaurant project
(Appeal No. A-6-PSD-13-005) (Sunroad Project) for the proposition that a "restaurant" is per se
"appealable." The Sunroad Project was the redevelopment of a site with a restaurant that was
historically developed with a restaurant, but was not existing at the time of redevelopment. Unlike
here, where a non-appealable Coastal Development Permit is proposed, the Port issued a Coastal
Act exclusion/exemption for the Sunroad Project but failed to issue the notice required by Section
30717 of the Coastal Act, which starts the 10-working-day appeal period for
exclusions/exemptions. The exemption/exclusion was appealed and after finding a substantial
issue, the Coastal Commission conducted a de novo hearing and issued a COP for the Sunroad
Project. That situation was factually distinguishable as an exclusion/exemption was issued. Here, a
non-appealable COP is proposed.
In addition, the commenter's letter relies on its interpretation that Section 30715(a)(4) of the
Coastal Act includes restaurants. That section includes the following as appealable categories of
development: "Office and residential buildings not principally devoted to the administration of
activities within the port; hotels, motels, and shopping facilities not principally devoted to the sale
of commercial goods utilized for water-oriented purposes; commercial fishing facilities; and
recreational small craft marina related facilities."

(response continued on following page)
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Letter D
Portside Pier Restmrrant Project
August 31, 2016
Page2

appealable to the California Coastal Commission (CCC) nor require a PMP Amendment
(PivfPA). 1lle only explanation is given on Page 60 of the Draft Initial Study:
The project site also Ues within the boundary of the Coastal Zone and is subject to
the requirements ofthe Cal{{omia Coastal Act (Coastal Act). The District would
issue a non-appealable CDP for the proposed project consistent with thePAfP as
certified by the California Coastal Commission. The proposed del'elopmem {lpe
is not listed as 'appealable' per Chapter 8 Ports (.,$30715)3 ofthe California
Coastal A a. As such the proposed projea is subje't to a non-appealable CDP,
ami a PkiP amemlmem is not required to add the proposed projea to the projea
list. [emphasis added]
Project is Appealable
Commission statl:'has historically provided direction to the Port that restaurants fall under
the category of"shopping facilities not ptincipally devoted to the sale of commercial
goods utilized for water-oriented pwposes" and are therefore appealable under Section
30715(a)(4) of the Coastal Act. lv!ost recently, the finding that restaurants are appealable
developments was discussed in detail as patt ofthe Commission's appeal ofthe Sunroad
project (Appeal No. A-6-PSD-13-005) in 2013. TI1e Commission fotmd that restaurants
are in fact appealable developments under the Coastal Act. The full texi from the staff
report dated August 29, 2013 can be viewed in its entirety on the CCC website; 2
however, the findings impoltant to the subject project are reiterated in italics belo·w for
the benefit of the Port and the public:

D-3

Restaurants Are Avpealable Development
[. .. }
Unlike many f?.fCalifornia 's commercial-oriented ports. the San Diego Unified Port
Dr strict tidelands has a large visitor-sen'ing, public access and recreation
component that includes public parks. public accessway~s, hotels, restaurants, retail
shopping districts. and recreational boating facilities, as well as more traditional
industrial and commercial fishing facilities. The certified Pori 1'vfaster Plan
categori::.es restaurants under two commercial recreation land uses. "Hotels and
Restaurants," which obviously describes uses commonly assoctated with hotels, and
"Specialty Shopping," which includes stores and restaurants that are not
specifically associated with boating and marine services (those uses are categorized
as ''Marine Sales and Services'). There are current{v eleven new restaurants
proposed andlisred on the profect lists for various districts in the PMP: some are
part ofproposed hotel developments, others are within shopping districts such as
Seaport Village. Several restaurants. such as proposed restaurant:; on new piers at
Grape Street (P;\.1PA 1127) and on the existing Imperial Beach pier (PMPA #24j. and
in the Chula Vi sea Harbor District (PMPA #41), are not associated with either hotel
or shoppingfacilities. However, in eve!)' case. each restaurant proposed in the Pi\fP
is categorized as an appealable deve!opment.f .. J
2

http:l!documcnt.s.coastaLca,gov/rcportsi2(ll3i9i\V2la-9-20 13.pdr
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Response to Comment D-3 (continuation from previous page): The California Coastal
Commission-issued CDP for the Sunroad Project was subsequently challenged in a lawsuit filed by
San Diegans for Open Government, Case. No. 37-2013-00057492-CU-TT-CTL (2013) (San Diegans
for Open Government Lawsuit). In response to allegations by the petitioner and the California
Coastal Commission that a "restaurant" was "appealable" under Section 30715(a)(4) because a
restaurant was a type of "shopping facility, and akin to other appealable development," the Court
squarely ruled that a restaurant was not considered an "appealable" category development under
the Coastal Act. (See Appendix I to these responses to comments, Sunroad Project Superior Court
Decision to this document, p. 3; Decision, p. 3). This Court decision was subsequent to the California
Coastal Commission staffs interpretation that restaurants are appealable developments and sheds
light on Section 30715. In addition to the Court's ruling, for the reasons below, restaurants are nonappealable development under the Coastal Act.
Several Commissioners of the California Coastal Commission during the de novo hearing on the
Sunroad Project also opposed this interpretation:
•

"[S]hopping facilities not principally devoted to the sale of commercial goods utilized for
water oriented purposes is not a restaurant. A restaurant is a restaurant." (See Appendix II,
California Coastal Commission Sunroad Project Hearing Transcript Excerpts, 11 AR 2705.)

•

I "would have a hard time calling [a restaurant] a shopping facility" and that an "attempt to
stretch that definition of a shopping facility is a little too broad for where we should be."
(See Appendix II, California Coastal Commission Sunroad Project Hearing Transcript
Excerpts, 11 AR 2717-2718.)

•

Staffs interpretation that a restaurant is an appealable development is "shortcutting the
rules on Section 7015" and such a staff policy of doing so should be reviewed by the
California Coastal Commission. (See Appendix II, California Coastal Commission Sunroad
Project Hearing Transcript Excerpts, 11 AR 2720-2721.)

Additionally, by reasonable interpretation, a restaurant is not a "shopping facility" and does not
involve the "sale of commercial goods." The commenter's interpretation would expand appellate
jurisdiction well beyond the plain language and intent of Section 30715 (a) (4). Specifically, the
Legislature used plain terms to describe "office and residential buildings," "hotels," "motels," and it
knew how to use a plain term to describe a "restaurant." However, the Legislature did not do so,
leaving restaurants as "non-appealable" developments.
The commenter also mentions other restaurants that the certified PMP has considered appealable.
However, the Port has excluded/exempted eight restaurants and issued non-appealable CDPs for at
least two restaurants: the Chart House and the Fish Market, both of which were standalone
restaurants like that proposed by the project. (See Appendix III, District Restaurant Approvals, 2
AR 427-455,3 AR 624-648, 2 AR 418-426.) While it is correct that some restaurants have been
listed as appealable in the PMP or issued an appealable CDP that is only because they were a part of
a larger appealable category development -like, The Wharf- Point Lorna Marina LLC or The Ferry
Landing Expansion. The Grape Street Pier and restaurant is identified in the PMP certified Port
Master Plan as appealable because the development of the curvilinear Grape Street Pier, upon
which the restaurant would be constructed, involves the demolition of a (former) commercial
fishing support facility. (response continued on following page)
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Potiside Pier Restaunmt Project
August 31, 2016
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Section 30009 Q{the Coastal Act provides that the Coastal Act ''shall be liberally
construed to accomplish its purposes and objectives." In inte1preting section 30009.
courts have found that "[w}hen a provision ofrhe Coastal Act is at issue, [they} are
enjoined to construe it liberally to accomplish its purposes and o~fectives. giving the
highest priority to environmental considerations." (McAllister v. Cal{fornia Coastal
Commission (2008) 169 CaL4pp.4th 912, 928.) In consideration ofthe foregoing
legal framework. section 30715(a}(4) ofthe Coastal Act necessarily includes
restcmrants as an appealable development for the following reasons.
First. considering the language of section 30715 ofthe Coastal Act as a whole. the
categories of appealable development relate to development that has no wateroriented purpose consistent with typical port-relmed operations. Subsection (a}(2)
calls out waste-water treatment facilities as appealable unless thefctcilityprocesses
waste incidental to normal port activities or bv vessels (emphasis added). Subsection
(a)(3) calls out roads that are not prindpallv tor internal circulation within V0/1
boundaries (emphasis added). In other words, roads that are usedfor port-related
operations like Qucy .4 venue in the City ofNational City, which solely provides a
north-south route between pan-related storage facilities. Subsection (<(J(4j calls out
office and residential buildings as appealable if they are not principallv devoted to
the administration ofactivities within the port (emphasis added). Subsection (a)(4j
also calls out shopping facilities {{they are not principallv devoted to the sale of
commercial goods utilized for water-oriented vurposes (emphasis added).
Considering the foregoing. and by giving ejfect to the statutO!}' section as a whole.
the exceptions to appealable development in the relevant subsections ofsection
30715 ofthe Coastal Act only apply if there is a welter-oriented purpose that is
consistent with port-related operations. Key words like "normal port activities,,.
"internal circulation within port boundaries;·· "administration Q{ activities within
the port, " and "water-oriented purposes" illustrate the underlying intent ofsection
30715 that the slated exceptions to appealable developments are those that have a
principal interaction with water-oriented and port-related operations. Therefore,
since resraurants serve the general public and notfust port employees and cargo
ship pilots on break as their ships are loaded. the consideration of related provisions
in section 30715 of the Coastal Act that have exceptions concerning port-related
operations lead to an interpretation that restaurants are appealable development
because they are not principal!y devoted to water-oriented purposes consistent with
typical port- related operations.

D-3

Second, a restaurant is a type of''shoppingfocility·· and to conclude otherwise
would lead to absurd results ... ''Shopping facility" is not defined in theA1errimnI•Vebster Dictionwy. ''Shopping center," however, is defined in theAferriam~Vebster Dictiona1y. Facility is defined as "something (as a hospital) that is built,
installed. or established to serve a particult:rr purpose. " 3 "Center" is defined as "a
{i:tcilitv providing a place for a particular activity or service <a day-care center>.,.
3

http:/lwww.rncrriam-wcbstcr.com/dictionar:t·1 facility
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Response to Comment D-3 (continuation from previous page): Accordingly, it was categorized
as "appealable" consistent with Section §30715 (a) (4) of the Coastal Act, which includes
"commercial fishing facilities" as "appealable" developments and Section 30109 of the Coastal Act,
which includes demolition within the definition of "development" as established in the coastal
consistency analysis for PMPA 27. Additionally, Imperial Beach PMP Amendment, certified nearly
20 years ago in 1997, also included unidentified commercial uses on the pier as part of that
development, which could have been considered appealable developments. Nonetheless, these
approvals preceded the San Diegans for Open Government Lawsuit, which clarified the issue.
Moreover, Anthony's, which includes three restaurants and a walk-up coffee kiosk is not identified
as "appealable" in the PMP. (See PMP, pg. 72-73.)
Only "appealable" developments must be described with sufficient detail to ensure consistency with
the policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. (Coastal Act Section 30711(a)(4).) Because a
restaurant or groups of restaurants are non-appealable they would not need to be listed in the PMP.
While the District concurs that certain non-appealable projects are identified in the PMP on the
"Project Lists," there is no requirement to include any projects that are non-appealable on the list.
The fact that some non-appealable projects are listed does not enact some requirement that all nonappealable projects be listed. (Coastal Act Section 30711(a)(4).)
The District disagrees with the assertion that characterization of the project is factually incorrect.
As described in the Draft MND, the proposed project is a group of restaurants consisting of up to

four dining opportunities (three restaurants and one walk in gelato establishment), which directly
replaces the existing group of restaurants (three restaurants and a coffee kiosk). Either way, a
grouping of restaurants is not considered appealable under Section 30715.
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(emphasts added/ GiVen the synonymous nature of "cemer" and 'facility,·· the
definition of "shopping center" shall be used to establish that a restaurant is
necessarily included as an appealable development under section 30715(c(i(4) ofthe
CoastalAct.lvferriam-Webster deflnes "shopping center" as "a group of retail
stores and service establishments usually with ample parkingfacilitie_s and usually
designed to serve a community or neighborhood. " (emphasis addedi Several
dictionary sow·ces define ''restaurant" as a place or establishmerlt where people
.from the public pay to sit and eat meals that are served to them. 6 / 891 Clearly. to
interpret ''shopping facility" as not necessarily including restaurants as an
appealable development given the definition ofthe "shopping center," which is
s_ynonymous to ''shoppingfacilitv" and includes sen•ice establishments like
restaurants, would lead to an absurd result inconsistent with the enlarged meaning
of the term "shopping facility." This plain reading ofthe term "shopping facility"
further bolsters the Commission's precedent oftreating restaurants as appealctbie
development and supports the purpose of section 30715, noted above, which is to
retain appellate jurisdiction over developmenT that is not a principally related to
water-oriented and port-related operations.

°
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Finally, there is no basis to find that a restaurant is a shoppingfi:~cility that is
principal{v devoted to the sale of commercial goods utilized for water-oriented
purposes, and is thus still non-appealable. As noted above, restaurants are
establishments that serve food and drinks to people for consumption lt'ithin the
restaurant. The definition of restaurant does not include a description that a
restaurant sells goods utilized for water-oriented pwposes. [.. J

In addition, the Pott has identified some components oflargcr projects as non-appealabk
(i.e., vista points and Broadway Pier infrastructure improvements within the North
Embarcadero Redevelopment Project) within the projects lists included in the PMP;
however. in no instance is a restaurant listed as non-appealable when a part of a larger
project. In any case, it is factually incorrect to characterize the proposed project as simply
a restaurant when it is a complex of eating establishments, of which one does not even
contain chairs, and a dock.
Port !\.·laster Plan Amendment Required
111e subject development is located in the Civic Zone of Plam1ing District 3 of the PMP.
TI1c cum:nt tcx't and project list in the PMP pertaining to the Civic Zone does not identify
redevelopment ofthe site. While the l\•IND acknowledges that the proposed project will
need to be added to the project list, it denies that a PMPA would be required to do so
"hnp://www.mcrriam-webstcr.com/dictionarytccnter.
'http:!.'www.mcrriam-webstcr.comidictionary!shopping%20center.
6
http;l/www.thefrecdictionary.com/restaurant
7
http://oxforddictionaries.com/dcfmitionicnglishlrestaurant
"http://www.answer.s.comlropic/restaurnnt
9

http://dictionary.refercnce.comlbrowse/r~staumnt

10

http:l!en wikipc.dia.orgiwiki!Rcstaurant
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Response to Comment D-4: The MND does not acknowledge that the proposed project needs to
be listed in the PMP. Rather, it is expressly stated that the project is non-appealable and thus, is not
required to be added to the project list (IS page 60). The MND does not state that adding the project
to the list would not require a PMP amendment. To clarify in response to this comment, page 60 of
the Initial Study/MND has been revised as follows:
"The proposed development type is not listed as 'appealable' per Chapter 8 Ports (Section 30715)
of the California Coastal Act. As such the proposed project is subject to a non-appealable CDP, and a
PMP amendment is not required because non-appealable projects do not need to be ffi addg_Q_tfl.e.
proposed project to the project list. Additionally. the proposed project is consistent with the land
use designation and PMP text."
Please also see Response to Comment D-3, which addresses the Coastal Act requirement that only
"appealable" projects need to be on the project list and because this is a non-appealable project that
is consistent with the identified land use, a PMPA is not required.
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August31, 2016
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stating " ... a PAl? amendment is not required to add rhe proposed project to the projecr
list". HOivever, any modification to the certified PMP, including the addition of a
proposed project to the project list, requires a PMPA approved by the CCC. TI1erefore, a
PMPA is required to add the proposed pr~ject to the project list with sufficient details and
specificity before a CDP can be issued.
In summary, the project description should be modified to reflect the appealable status of
the project and a PlviPA will be needed to incorporate the proposed project into the P11P,
including addition of the proposed restaurant complex and dock to the Project List for the
Centre City Embarcadero Planning District

Finally, we respectively request notice of any future action tak<.'11 on the subject project,
including the final environmental document and final action on a CDP.

~
D-4

D-5

0 _6

Water CoYerage
?viND Table ES-1, Existing and Proposed Project Features Comparison. shows the
Building Gross Water Coverage increasing by 1,675 sq. ft. Mitigation Measure Bio-4
identifies the proposed mitigation for the increase in water coverage:

Prior to the commencement of construction activities, the loss of 4, 480 square feet
ofopen water associated with the proposed prqject shall be qffset by
implementing design modifications. such as incorporating translucent areas. to
reduce shading and by deducting an amountfi"om the District ·s shading credit
program established pursuant to Board Policy 735 equivalent to that ofthe
proposed project "sjlnal shading total (i.e.. less anv reductions achieved by design
modifications) to the satisfaction oflv;\JFS and USACE

D-7
One of the primary impacts of increased open water coverage is reduced foraging habitat
for birds. While translucent areas may be appropriate to ofl"set shading impacts. they do
not mitigate the obstruction of foraging opportunities and are not an appropriate fotm of
mitigation for open water coverage.
In addition, Board Policy 735 allows for land, water area, natural or constructed habitat to
be used as credit for open water coverage mitigation. However. because a restaurant is
not a coastal dependent use, the only appropriate mitigation for an increase in overwater
coverage is to decrease an equal an1otmt of ovcrwater coverage by removing an existing
stmcture that currently covers the bay. Commission staffreeommends that this project be
redesigned to avoid an increase or even reduce the open water coverage of the existing
development; however, if the project proponent insists on increasing open \.Vater
coverage. the f.fND should clearly identify and describe where an existing overwater
structure would be removed in order to offset that increase.
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Response to Comment D-5: Please see responses D-2 through D-4. An appealable CDP and a
PMPA are not required for the proposed project.
Response to Comment D-6: California Coastal Commission staff have been added to the
notification list for the final MND and the final action on the CDP.
Response to CommentD-7: Attachment A, Initial Study, of the Drat MND (Initial Study page 22)
and Appendix 3, Biological Technical Report, of the Initial Study clearly identify results of field
observations. The water surrounding the proposed project site ranges from approximately 19 to 25
feet deep, and the site does not support suitable habitat for animal residence or foraging.
Nonetheless, impacts are identified for increased turbidity during construction that would further
reduce the limited foraging opportunities due to the proposed project's proximity to California least
tern nesting sites at the San Diego International Airport. No significant adverse impacts are
identified as a result of the expanded use and water coverage at the proposed project site as the
increase in bay coverage represents less than 1/1,000 of 1 percent of the Bay (see page 23 of the
Initial Study).
Mitigation Measure BI0-4 requires a 1:1 deduction of shading mitigation credits for the project's
final shading/water coverage total to ensure impacts are less than significant. This approach is
consistent with past mitigation by the District; for example, the BAE Systems Pier 4 Replacement
Project Environmental Impact Report included Mitigation Measure BI0-7, which required the same
mitigation ratio for bay coverage impacts. Credits will be deducted prior to any increase in water
coverage resulting from the proposed project. As such, the mitigation measure BI0-4 has been
revised as follows:
"BI0-4: Prior to the commencement of construction activities that would result in increased water
coverage. the loss of 4,4 80 square feet of an amount equating to the loss of open water associated

with the proposed project shall be offset by implementing design modifications, such as
incorporating translucent areas, to reduce shading and by deducting an amount from the District's
shading credit program established pursuant to Board Policy 735. Additionally. the project
applicant shall implement design modifications. such as incorporating translucent areas over the
water. The deduction to the District's shading credits shall be equivalent to that of the proposed
project's final increase in shading Mal-(i.e., less any reductions achieved by design modifications)
to the satisfaction of NMFS and USACE. Applicant shall pay to the District fair market value. as
determined by a District study of similar credits. for the shading credits."
Board Policy 735 and the Coastal Act do not constrain the use of mitigation "credits" to only costal
dependent uses. Section 4 of the policy allows for consideration of District mitigation property to
be made available to specified, non-District projects that demonstrate exceptional public benefits.

(response continued on following page)
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Response to Comment D-7 (continuation from previous page): An evaluation team comprised
of staff from the Planning & Green Port and Real Estate Development departments reviewed and
evaluated the proposed project and believes it demonstrates exceptional public benefits through
improved public access and recreational opportunities, including the use of a proposed public
perimeter walkway, public docking structure, and second-story public viewing deck The proposed
project includes additional public dock space and public walkway for general use, resulting in a
slight increase in over water coverage from existing conditions. Indeed the increased over water
coverage that would result from the proposed project would be 4,480 square feet, of which 100
percent results from the additional area dedicated to the public dock and the public perimeter walk
way (a total increase of 4, 915 square feet). The proposed project applicant intends to use District
shading credits to mitigate any potential environmental impact that an addition of over water
coverage may have. As the proposed project design would require approximately 4,480 square feet
area of mitigation, and as the total shade ledger available bay-wide is currently 218,709 square feet,
the proposed project would have a minimal impact on the total ledger available and would likely
not affect the District's ability to mitigate for its own major maintenance or capital improvement
projects moving forward. The proposed project meets the administrative requirements of the
policy, as detailed below.
•

The proposed project applicant has made a good faith effort to minimize the need for
mitigation property by reducing impacts through proposed project design. The proposed
project design will replace 23,850 square feet of overwater structure with 28,330 square
feet, a net increase of 4,480 square feet of overwater structure, which is all accessible to the
public. The proposed project includes an increase of 4,915 square feet dedicated to
increased public access directly over the water in the form of the public dock and the public
perimeter walkway.

•

The proposed project applicant has made a good faith effort to self-mitigate within the
limits of the leasehold by incorporating sustainable design and planning ideas into the
overall site layout.

The District and the proposed project are consistent with this policy as mitigation credits will be
deducted for all increase in water coverage associated with the exceptional public benefits
associated with the public access improvements of the proposed project and the credits will be
exercised at the time of project approval.
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Page 6

Commission staff is concemed that the :tv1ND and its Appendix 8 Transportation Impact
Analysis does not seriously consider the effect that the proposed project will have on the
already impacted area in regards to parking and in tum., the impact on access to the bay
and watelfront. In addition, the MND incorrectly defines and calculates the parking
problem, need, and mitigation requirements. More specific comments on parking are
provided below:
"

•

l\-IND Transportation/Traffic (Parking) Section, Existing Conditions, describes the
available public transportation in detail; however, it does not include any
description of available parking in the project area. The Port ha-; relea~ed
numerous studies r.ecently documenting the lack of parking in the North
Embarcadero area and the subject environmental document should include a
detailed discussion of the findings from those parking studies in order to
adequately assess the potential impacts of an expansion of the existing restaurant
use in this area.
Mitigation r..'leasure TRA-2 requires parking management strategies be
implemented to mitigate the projected parking deficiency. 11lese strategies
include coordination \Vith ACE parking and transportation companies such as
Uber and Lyft, wayfinding signage, valet parking, water taxi, bike racks and share
stations, website promotion of public transportation, participation in the Big Bay
shuttle, and employee off-site parking. Given the deficit of parking in the area, the
project proponent is encourage to expand on these mitigation measures to
maximize usc of alternative transportation and provide employee public
transportation subsidies, secure bicycle racks and showers for employees that
choose to commute by bike, and promotional offerings to patrons that use
altemative transportation.

D-8

D-9

D-10

Appendix 8: Portside Pier Transportation Impact Analysis conu1,1ents:
•

Table 8.2 displays the maximum number of parking spaces required for the
projc.::t, based on the net increase of square footage between the existing site and
the proposed project. While the Tide lines Parking Guidelines do allow this
calculation for projects that "involve expansions or modifications o.f ~1."isting
uses. ''the subject project is not an expansion or modification of an existing usc,
as the existing site will be completely demolished and an cntirdy new
development with multiple restaurants will be constructed in its place. 11ms, the
parking space calculation should be revis;;d based solely on the new development
that is proposed.
Additionally, the Parking Rate Adjustments in Table 8.1 include a parking space
creditireduction for Dedicated Water Transportation Service due to the inclusion
often boat slips as a project feature. However, the Tidelines Parking Guidelines
state that this adjustment is to apply to uses that are ·· ... adjacent to or provide a
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Response to Comment D-8: The Draft MND includes a technical analysis of the parking conditions
in the area and impacts from the proposed project using the existing conditions as the baseline
consistent with the requirements of CEQA Guideline Section 15125(a). Responses to specific
concerns regarding the parking analysis are provided below.
Response to Comment D-9: A discussion of the North Embarcadero Focused Parking Study
findings is included in Section ES.S and 8.0 of the Traffic Impact Study. There are numerous public
parking options in the vicinity of the proposed project site including metered parking, street
parking, and paid public parking lots. There are 71 spaces of off-street metered parking available at
the parking lot located between North Harbor Drive and the promenade in front of the proposed
project site and 13 along the east side of North Harbor Drive. There are 54 two-hour meter and 14
free two-hour parking spaces catty-cornered from the project. Limited amounts of free street
parking are available along Ash Street opposite the proposed project site and within 0.5 mile of the
proposed project site along Grape Street and portions of North Pacific Highway. There are over one
thousand spaces in public parking lots including the parking lots located at the Portman Hotet 610
West Ash Street, 410 West Ash Street, and 1230 Columbia Street also within 0.5 mile of the
proposed project site.
Response to Comment D-10: In response to this comment, mitigation measure TRA-2 has been
revised to include public transportation subsidies for employees. Bicycle racks, as requested in this
comment are already included in Mitigation Measure TRA-2. On-site showers are not included due
to space constraints on the site and promotional offerings for patrons using alternative
transportation is not included due to comparable measures included in the revised mitigation
measure TRA-2 for transit subsidies, contribution to the Big Bay shuttle transit services, and
coordination with bike share services.
Mitigation Measure TRA-2 has been revised as follows (additions in underline. deletions in
strikeout):
"TRA-2:

The applicant will implement the following parking management strategies to mitigate
the projected parking deficiency:
•

Coordination- Ongoing daily coordination between the proposed project and
parking lot operators. such as ACE parking, to identify which surrounding lots have
available parking at different times of the day.

•

Wayfinding Signage- Provide changeable signage to direct patrons to the parking
facilities (as identified by ACE on a weekly basis) that have parking availability.

•

Transportation Network Companies- Coordination with companies (such as Lyft,
Uber, etc.) to encourage patrons to utilize this mode of transportation as an
alternative to driving their personal vehicle.

(response continued on following page)
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Response to Comment D-10 (continuation from previous page):
•

Valet Parking- Secure 974.2. parking spaces (Secured Parking) at one or more
parking lots and provide a valet service in order to avoid overflow in the immediate
surrounding parking areas. Prior to Certificate of Occupancy. the applicant will enter
into a contract or agreement with a parking operator or equivalent entity securing
the Secured Parking and provide the agreement to the District. The agreement shall
be updated on an annual basis with proof of said agreement being submitted to the
District on an annual basis. Alternatively. the applicant may submit evidence to the
District that it has acquired the Secured Parking at an off-site location for the valet
parking operation.
After the first year of operation or anytime thereafter. the applicant may submit a
parking study (Parking Study) to the District for its review and approval. The
Parking Study shall include. at a minimum. the number of Secured Parking used for
its valet operations on a monthly basis. broken down into morning. afternoon. and
evening timeframes. for the previous year. Based on the District's review of the
study. the number of Secured Parking may be reduced for a maximum period of two
years. The reduction in Secured Parking shall not be less than the highest monthly
use of the Secured Parking in the previous year and the reduction may be granted in
the District's sole and absolute discretion. Prior to the elapse of the two-year
period. a new Parking Study may be submitted to the District for its review and
approval based on the same requirement stated herein. If a new Parking Study is not
submitted to the District or during the District's review of the new Parking Study (if
said review overlaps with the two-year period). the applicant shall secure 979
parking spaces with a parking operator or equivalent entity through an agreement
that shall be submitted to the District.

•

Water Taxi- Applicant shall coordinate Coordination with a water taxi company to
encourage patrons to utilize water taxis as an alternative to driving their personal
vehicle.

•

Bike Racks- Provide bike racks on the project site or adjacent thereto on the
promenade to encourage employees/patrons to bike to the proposed project.

•

Bike Share Stations- Coordinate with companies like DECOBIKE to ensure a bike
share station is maintained within walking distance (approximate 1,000 feet) to the
proposed project.

•

Public Transit- On the applicant's website, promote and encourage employees and
patrons to utilize alternative modes of transportation as an alternative to driving
their personal vehicle.

•

Public Transit Subsidies for Employees- Provide reimbursement or subsidies for
public transportation costs for all employees.

•

Big Bay Shuttle- Participate in the District's ongoing shuttle program.

(response continued on following page)
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Response to Comment D-10 (continuation from previous page):
•

Employee Off-Site Parking- Designate an off-site parking lot for employees and
provide shuttle service between the off-site facility and the proposed project, such
as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wyndham Hotel: (+400 stalls)
Portman Hotel: (+400 stalls)
t>lavy Pier Lot: ( 1 350 stalls)
610 West Ash Street: (+41 0 stalls)
410 West Ash Street (+510 stalls)
1230 Columbia Street (+228 stalls)"

Response to Comment D-11: The project is an expansion or modification of an existing use. There
appears to be confusion in the comment regarding the structure versus use. While the existing
structure would be demolished and a new one constructed as described in the Draft MND, the
existing use- restaurant (currently three restaurants and a coffee kiosk) would be modified or
expanded (three restaurants and a gelato walk-in). Thus, the proposed project is not a new use and
Table 8.2 is accurate as presented in the Draft MND and Appendix 8, Traffic Impact Analysis, of the
Initial Study. The proposed project would be considered an increase in square footage. It is
important to note that when the baseline counts were conducted, the restaurant uses were still
operational and, therefore, included in the existing demand. Ignoring the baseline conditions - the
physical environment as it existed at the time the environmental analysis commenced (here, the
three restaurants and a coffee kiosk) -would result in exacerbating the impact, an overestimation
of demand and potentially mitigation measures that would not be roughly proportional to the
impact, which would be illegal. (Dolan v. City of Tigard, 512 U.S. 374 (1994); see also CEQA
Guidelines §15125(a).).
Response to Comment D-12: The "Dedicated Water Transportation Service" credit would be
attributed to both the proximity of the dock-and-dine facility suitable for use by boat owners and
water taxis (as further prescribed in mitigation measure TRA-2) and the adjacent CoronadoBroadway Ferry landing located at the Broadway Pier which is less than a quarter-mile away from
the proposed project. This is consistent with the District's parking guidelines, which allows the
adjustment for facilities that "are adjacent to or provide a dedicated water taxi or ferry service that
operates in a manner which would offer an alternative to using an automobile to reach the site."
Tidelands Parking Guidelines, 2001, Table 2 footnote 8. While mitigation measure TRA-2 does not
require the applicant to provide a water taxi service, it does require the applicant to coordinate
with a water taxi company and encourage its use.
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dedicated warer taxi orffmy servtce that operates in a manner which would offer
an alternative to using an automobile to reach the site." \Vhile the proposed boat
slips would allow guests with private boats to dock and dine, this parking rate
adjustment is not appropriate unless the project includes implementation of a
dedicated water taxi or feny service to and from the restaurant. If the applicant
proposes to usc this adjustment, it should be clear in the MND that a water taxi or
ferry service is proposed as part ofthe project and that a portion of the 10 boat
slips will be dedicated for water taxi!feny service use and not available for the
docking of private boats. Alternatively, the Port could adjust and justify any
proposed parking credit. such as deducting one parking space requirement for
each boat slip proposed.

0-12

In accordance with comments above, Commission staff has recalculated the
parking requirements below, based on the entire square footage ofthe new
building without the adjustment for the Dedicated Water Transportation Service:
Restaurane 1: 37.225 k.sq.ft. x 9.3

346.19 spaces

Proximity to Public Waterfront Amenities for Public Access: 346.19 spaces x
0.25 increase = 86.55 space increase

0-13

Proximity to Transit: 346.19 spaces x 0.12 reduction = 41.54 space reduction
Total Hequired: 346.19 spaces

86.55 spaces

41.54 spaces

=

391 spaces

'TI1e 391 required spaces is significantly more parking than the original 84
required spaces calculated in the MND; and, as such, the analysis and mitigation
discussions in the N!ND should be revised accordingly.
•

'!11e Transportation Impact Analysis states that ACE estimates that over 1,000
stalls sit empty at its parking garages every day, and has committed to providing
those spaces for this project. However, the data provided for the estimates in the
Port's North Embarcadero Focused Parking Study were also provided by ACE
and show a significaut deficit. TI1is discrepru1cy must be addressed. It should also
be clear that the parking spaces that are reserved for restaurant employees and
patrons are available during both peak and non-peak times. i\Jl deficiencies in
parking availability should also be addressed.
In addition, a discrepancy exist.~ between the availability of specific lots included
in the }vfND and the North Embarcadero FoctLscd Parking Study. Specifically, the
MND suggests the following lots could be used as mitigation for lack of
employee parking and also could be used to calculate available parking for the
project, while the North Embarcadero Pru·king Study fmds that these Jots will not
be fully available at the time the project is constructed:

0-14

1

0-15

!l Dock not included. Guidelines state that the area should include tl1e gross area of the building footprint
so restaurant and public deck accotmt for total gross area (33,577 sq.ft. + 3.648 sq. ft. ''37,225 sg. li.)
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Response to Comment D-13: The commenter's recalculations presented do not account for the
existing facility which is currently driving parking demand and thus as presented in the Draft MND,
it is only the delta or increase of the proposed project over the existing facility that drives new or
additional demand for parking. As explained in the prior responses (11 and 12), the following
calculations shown in Table 8.1 and 8.2 are consistent with the Tidelands Parking Guidelines.
However, revisions to the Draft MND or Appendix 8, Traffic Impact Analysis, of the Initial Study due
to restaurant square footage changes: The building floor area increased from 33,577 square feet in
the Draft MND to 34,069 square feet in the Final MND; therefore, the net increase has changed from
8,722 square feet to 9,214 square feet. This is due to an increase in the kitchen floor area to better
meet health and safety standards. The increase in kitchen floor area was achieved through
rearranging the layout of the building and expanding the kitchen into previously unutilized space.
The overall building footprint and water coverage did not change. The following calculations
present the updated parking, which has also been adjusted in the Final MND and the Traffic Impact
Analysis. The Traffic Impact Analysis' trip generation calculation and greenhouse gas emissions
calculations were also updated to account for the increase in floor area. The increase did not result
in a change in the conclusions of the analyses for traffic or greenhouse gas emissions.
Existing Restaurant: 24,855 sq. ft.
Proposed Restaurant: 34,069 sq. ft.
Increase (delta) in square footage: 9,214 sq. ft.
Parking Spaces Required Based on ULI Shared Parking Rates (Unadjusted): 9.214 ksfX 9.3 = 85.69
- 86 parking spaces
Parking Spaces Required Based on ULI Shared Parking Rates (Adjusted): 9.214 ksfX 9.6 = 88.4588 parking spaces (3% increase)
Parking Rate per Table 1 of the Tidelands Parking Guidelines: 9.3 parking spaces per KSF
Adjustments for Proximity to Transit per Table 2 of the Tidelines Parking Guidelines: The proposed
project is located within 0.25 mile of Santa Fe Depot: -12% reduction= 9.3 spaces X 0.12 = -1.1
parking space reduction
Adjustments for Proximity to Public Waterfront Amenities for Public Access per Table 2 of the
Tidelines Parking Guidelines: The proposed project is located along the waterfront and has direct
access to the Embarcadero Promenade: 25% increase 9.3 spaces X 0.25 = +2.3 parking space
increase
Dedicated Water Transportation Service: The proximity of the dock-and-dine facility suitable for
use by boat owners and water taxis and the adjacent Coronado - Broadway Ferry landing located at
the Broadway Pier which is less than one quarter-mile away from the proposed project: -10%
reduction= 9.3 spaces X 0.10 = -0.9 parking space reduction
Total Parking Adjustment Percentages: 100%- 12% + 25%- 10% = 103% or 3% increase
Total Parking Adjustment Rate: 9.3- 1.1 + 2.3- 0.9 = 9.6 parking spaces per KSF. Therefore, parking
calculations are correct as presented in the Draft MND. However, Mitigation Measure TRA-2 has
been revised to require the applicant to secure off-site parking for its valet operations and
employees.
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Response to Comment D-14: The parking lots identified in the Portside Pier project Traffic
Impact Study as having parking availability for patrons is specifically based on ACE's letter of
commitment and are different from those included in the North Embarcadero Focused Parking
Study. Please refer to Section 8.2 of the Traffic Impact Study.
Nonetheless, to ensure the required parking is secured prior to occupancy of the restaurant, the
valet parking requirement included in TRA-2, has been revised, as detailed in response to comment
D-10, to state:
•

"Valet Parking- Secure 974.2. parking spaces (Secured Parking) at one or more parking
lots and provide a valet service in order to avoid overflow in the immediate surrounding
parking areas. Prior to Certificate of Occupancy. the applicant will enter into a contract or
agreement with a parking operator or equivalent entity securing the Secured Parking
and provide the agreement to the District. The agreement shall be updated on an annual
basis with proof of said agreement being submitted to the District on an annual basis.
Alternatively. the applicant may submit evidence to the District that it has acquired the
Secured Parking at an off-site location for the valet parking operation.
After the first year of operation or anytime thereafter. the applicant may submit a
parking study (Parking Study) to the District for its review and approval. The Parking
Study shall include. at a minimum. the number of Secured Parking used for its valet
operations on a monthly basis. broken down into morning. afternoon. and evening
timeframes. for the previous year. Based on the District's review of the study. the number
of Secured Parking may be reduced for a maximum period of two years. The reduction in
Secured Parking shall not be less than the highest monthly use of the Secured Parking in
the previous year and the reduction may be granted in the District's sole and absolute
discretion. Prior to the elapse of the two-year period. a new Parking Study may be
submitted to the District for its review and approval based on the same requirement
stated herein. If a new Parking Study is not submitted to the District or during the
District's review of the new Parking Study (if said review overlaps with the two-year
period). the applicant shall secure 979 parking spaces with a parking operator or
equivalent entity through an agreement that shall be submitted to the District."

Response to Comment D-15: In response to this comment, the Traffic Impact Study and analysis
in the MND have been revised to remove the Wyndham and Navy Pier lots from the long-term
parking supply. The analysis in the Draft MND is not reliant on any one specific parking lot having
available spaces; rather, the abundance of parking options that exist and the commitment to
parking options and reduction strategies described in mitigation measure TRA-2 would ensure
adequate parking for the proposed project. The revisions to remove the Wyndham Hotel and Navy
Pier parking lots from Section P. Transportation/Traffic (Parking) of the Initial Study, mitigation
measure TRA-2, and to Appendix 8 Traffic Impact Analysis of the Initial Study do not amount to a
substantial revision under CEQA (CEQA Guidelines §15073.5) because they do not show any new
significant environmental impacts, any substantial increase in the severity of environmental
impacts, or any new mitigation measures. Therefore, recirculation is not required.
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\Vy11dham Hotel: Notth Embarcadero Focused Parking Study states that
these spaces are only available during low parking demand at the hotel.
Navy Pier: North Embarcadero Focused Parking Study includes the
elimination of most of the parking on Navy Pier in the near-lenn.

D-15

Again, this discrepancy should be addressed. Neither the Wyndha:rn Hotel nor
Navy Pier should be relied upon in the calculation of available parking for the
su~jcct project_

Public Access- Operation
111e proposed restaurant complex will be located on public land. As such, it is essential
that public access is clearly provided at the site. \\'hile we appreciate the inclusion of a
free public viewing deck, we continue to be concerned that maintaining tl1e entrance of
the public deck through the interior of the restaurant building and requiring the public to
enter the restaurant to access the public deck. instead of providing a direct entrance from
the public promenade, will be a deterrent for public use and discourage usc of the deck_
As recommended at our May 4, 2016 meeting with Port staff and the project proponent,
the project should be redesigned so that the entrance to the public deck is accessible from
the public promenade to provide m~ximum access to the public.

D-16

In addition, at our May 4, 2016 meeting, the subject project was presented with a
continuous public walkway around the perimeter of the ground tloor. It is unclear if the
feature has since been removed, as the floor plans in Figure 4a of the MND instead shows
seating around the perimeter of the ground floor. TI1e inclusion of a continuous walkway
dL'Sign around the perimeter of the building platfom1 is necessary to increase coastal
access at the site and recapture public views. Any public space should also be separate
from private areas so that the public feels welcomed and not as if they are intruding in the
private restaurant space.

D-17

TI1e project proponent is also encouraged to maximize public access to the public deck
and walkway by allowing public access from dusk until dawn and during hours of
operation. Please include in the MND the hours the public will be able to access the deck,
as well as the hours of operation tor the five eating establishments included in the project.

D-18

Finally, the MND states that signage will be used to direct tl1e public to the public
viewing deck. Please provide additional information on public access signage in the
l'viND, including the placement of sig11S and if signs will also be used to direct the public
to the ground floor perimeter walkway.
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Response to Comment D-16: In response to this comment the applicant has agreed to further
improve public access provisions that include an elevator providing access directly from the
promenade level to the public viewing deck at the south end and cleared perimeter walkway (see
revised Figures 4a, 4b, Sb, and Sd). These provisions would result in an approximately 492-squarefoot increase to the building but would not result in changes to the building, footprint, height or
seating capacity, and will be reflected in the proposed non-appealable CDP. The provisions further
improve public access to the bayfront, which would be increased by the proposed project compared
to existing conditions due to the inclusion of a public viewing deck and perimeter walkway. As
discussed in Section J., Land Use and Planning, of the Draft IS/MND, the District determined that the
proposed project would have no impact on land use, including coastal access, as the existing
conditions provide far less direct coastal access and the proposed project would include a
perimeter walkway and public viewing deck. Thereby, these revisions serve to further amplify the
beneficial impacts to coastal access of the proposed project and would not alter the conclusions in
the MND.
The revised information serves to clarify or amplify the information already presented in the Draft
MND in response to comments and does not amount to a substantial revision under CEQA (CEQA
Guidelines §15073.5) because it does not show any new significant environmental impacts, any
substantial increase in the severity of environmental impacts, or any new mitigation measures.
Therefore, recirculation is not required.

Response to Comment D-17: Figure 4a has been revised to show a continuous public walkway
around the perimeter of the ground floor, consistent with Figure 6 of the Draft MND, which was the
intent of the proposed project. Draft MND Figure 6 was removed from the final document because
Figures 4a and 4b were updated to include the coastal access routes. Therefore, Figures 4a and 4b
have also been updated to include public access routes, the new elevator, revisions to the second
level public viewing deck, and locations of public access signage. Clarifying language has been
added to Section II., Project Description, of the Final MND has been added as follows (additions in
underline):
"Additionally. a perimeter walkway around the bottom floor of the building would be open to the
public to provide views of the bay. Clear signage would be provided directing the public from the
North Embarcadero Promenade to the public viewing deck and to the perimeter walkway (see
Figure 4a)."
Additionally, this project revision will be reflected in the proposed non-appealable CDP. This
project revision does not require recirculation of the Draft MND as it does not constitute a
substantial revision to the MND. The project proposed a continuous public walkway around the
perimeter of the ground floor, as shown on the Draft MND Figure 6, and this is just a clarification as
Figure 4a in the Draft MND inaccurately depicted restaurant seating at the edge of this walkway.
Figure 4a has been revised to include the coastal access on the ground floor and Figure 4b has also
been updated to include the second-floor public access. Together the revised Figures 4a and 4b
replace Figure 6, which has been eliminated in the Final MND.
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Response to Comment D-18: For safety and security reasons, the public viewing deck and
perimeter walkway would not remain open from dusk until dawn. However, the public viewing
deck and walkway would remain open during business hours of the restaurant, which would
generally be between 6:00a.m. and 10:00 p.m.
Response to Comment D-19: The floor plans have been revised and provided in the Final MND
figures to include locations of the wayfinding signage, and example sign age that would direct the
public to the viewing deck and perimeter walkway. The Coastal Access Plan has been incorporated
into revised Figures 4a and 4b, to show the increased public coastal access and signage, in the Final
MND, and these changes will be reflected in the proposed non-appealable CDP. The revised
information serves to clarify or amplify the information already presented in the Draft MND in
response to comments and does not amount to a substantial revision under CEQA (CEQA Guidelines
§15073.5) because it does not show any new significant environmental impacts, any substantial
increase in the severity of environmental impacts, or any new mitigation measures. Therefore,
recirculation is not required.
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Public Access- Construction

In addition, the proposed project constntction and demolition schedule includes vrork on
Saturdays and during summer months. TIJis is a high traffic, visitor-oriented area with
key access components. How is the constmction schedule designed to accommodate the
public?

D-20

Lighting

TI1e project description of the lvfND describes the lighting associated with the project
which includes:
•

Backlit illuminated sig~1age on the ,,·aterside- and promenade-facing frontages of
the building to display the names and/or logos for Miguel's Cocina, Ketch Grill &
Taps, Brigantine Seafood and Oyster Bar, Portside Gelato & CotTee, and Ports ide
Pier. Sig~1s would range in size from 12 to 43 feet in length and from 3 feet, 2
inches to 12 teet, 11 inches in height. Five sigiis would face the promenade and
tive would face the water.

•

LED panels along the North Embarcadero Promenade and along the upper deck
on the waterside-facing frontage of the building to display upcoming events,
menu specials, and other notifications.

•

LED illuminated "baskets'· surrounding the building. It appears that there are two
baskets.

•

LED light tube strips on the promenade-facing frontage ofthe building.

•

An intemally-illuminatcd sculptural centerpiece on the omdoor bar ofThc
Brigantine's second floor, for artistic purposes.

Historically, the Commission has been coneemed that this type oflighting and sig11age
may adversely impact scenic resources and viewsheds to and along the bay, add to
general visual clutter, and be out of character with the surrounding development. In the
case of the proposed development, it appears that these concems are substantiated. 'll1c
large amount and size of individual signs and lights on the single two-story bu:i !ding will
be overwhelming visually, especially as the sig~tage will be advertisement seen from both
land and water. Colketivcly, the building will emit an amount of light that is likely to
distract from views of the bay. Finally, the signage and lighting would far exceed that
associated with the current building and of neighboring buildings and would not be in
character with the surrounding development.
Sea Level Rise

TI1e project has anal;,zed sea level rise for the stmcture over a 50 year period. and states
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Response to Comment D-20: The MND describes construction and demolition activities under
Section II, Project Description. The construction schedule is currently anticipated to occur over
approximately six months, including summer months.
The construction plans include, as shown in Figure 8 of the Draft MND, accommodating clear and
safe public access along the promenade. During construction, the portion of the promenade that
travels through the proposed project site would not be accessible to the public, and pedestrians
would be rerouted through the proposed project site between the K-Rail and perimeter/pedestrian
barricade fencing, as indicated in Figure 8, Project Construction Area. Therefore, pedestrians could
still walk along the North Embarcadero Promenade and through the proposed project site during
construction, and all existing access conditions would be reinstated upon completion, resulting in
no impact to public access during construction.

Response to Comment D-21: As stated in the Draft MND, the illuminated signage and sculptural
pieces are not anticipated to light the greater surrounding area. An illumination of public
waterfront areas furthers the District's goal of activating the waterfront as it would attract more
users along the North Embarcadero Promenade after dark. The proposed illumination allows for
safe nighttime walking through the proposed project site. Also, the intent of the signs and lighting is
not to create visual clutter or detract from the building's architecture, which is intended to be
distinctive and instantly recognizable itself regardless of the signage. The lighting is not considered
a detraction of views of the bay and would not be out of character with the surrounding
development. Indeed many promotional materials depicting the bay at night highlight the existing
lighting around the bay and the reflections thereof as a signature feature of nighttime bay views.
Additionally, the Draft MND expresses the worst case scenario (e.g., it describes the most signage
and highest lighting contemplated for the proposed project).
While the District does not consider the proposed lighting to be overwhelming, in response to this
comment, a photometric assessment (included as Appendix IV, Portside Pier Photometries, to the
responses to comments) has been developed to quantify the proposed project's brightness and area
of lighting in context and comparison with other facilities within the surrounding area. The
photometric graphic shows the amount of light (in foot-candles) at locations immediately adjacent
and surrounding the proposed project site. As shown in Appendix IV, the lighting resulting from the
proposed Portside Pier site would be consistent with the nearby Hornblower /Visitor Information
Center lighting. As noted in the photometric graphic, the brightest lighting is actually resulting from
the dining areas and not the illuminated signage or LED strips. The North Embarcadero Promenade
immediately outside of the proposed project would be illuminated by the proposed project at night
to between one and three 1 and 3 footcandles, which is acceptable for nighttime walking, with the
exception of select areas located just outside of the open-air dining areas, which would reach to
between 3 and 6 footcandles (note that lighting above 6 footcandles is acceptable for dining). Thus,
the proposed project would not impact the nighttime views or visitor experience along the North
Embarcadero Promenade as it would not be overwhelming with respect to the surrounding area.
Additionally, the District will reflect in the project description of the CDP that the lighting used will
not exceed 9.2 footcandles at the edge of the North Embarcadero Promenade or 6.3 footcandles at
the edge of the first-floor bayside deck, and be limited to the specifications provided in the
photometric plan. The text in the Final MND project description on page 5 has been revised to
include the following text:
"Levels oflighting spill would be comparable to that from existing lighted facilities along the North
Embarcadero Promenade. not exceeding 9.2 footcandles at the edge of the North Embarcadero
Promenade or 6.3 footcandles at the edge of the first floor bayside deck. and be limited to the
specifications provided in the photometric plan (see Appendix IV of Attachment D)."
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Response to Comment D-22: A 50-year project lifespan represents a worst-case scenario in
terms of sea level rise because it represents the longest length of the proposed lease term, which
will include a requirement for the removal of the facility at the end of the lease period at the
District's discretion. This life span is reasonable as the existing restaurant building at the proposed
project site is currently 51 years old (constructed in 19 65), and will be demolished at the end of its
lease term, which is January 31, 2017. Moreover, any new tenant or lease would be required to
undergo a separate CEQA review once the existing lease has expired. The proposed project is not
anticipated to be in operation 75 years following its opening, as this comment suggests. Regardless,
sea level rise estimates for a 75-year lifespan are discussed in the following paragraph.
The base elevation of the proposed project's structure would be approximately 120 inches (10 feet)
above the Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW) at the site. The highest high tide recorded for the San
Diego Bay is 93.5 inches (7.79 feet) above the MLLW. As discussed in the MND, using the linear
interpolation method in Appendix B of the CCC's Adopted Sea Level Rise Guidance, the sea level rise
at year 2068 (a 50-year project lifespan) would range to between 9.3 and 39.1 inches. At the lower
end of this range, the structure would not be affected; however, the sea level would be
approximately 12.6 inches (1.05 feet) above the base level of the structure at the higher end of the
range. However, the proposed project structure is anticipated to be able to withstand extreme high
tides and wind and wave action. Additionally, the proposed project is designed to use materials to
withstand sea level rise impacts and can be retrofitted prior to high tides and waves reaching the
base of the structure. This will be included in the CDP to allow the District to ensure that the
appropriate design or adaptive management techniques are implemented as proposed by the
Applicant. Therefore, impacts would be less than significant (Initial Study page 57).
Under a 75-year lifespan of the proposed project, using the same linear interpolation method, the
sea level would rise between 15.32 and 60.12 inches by the year 2093. Therefore, at year 2093, the
structure would not be affected at the lower end of this range, but the sea level would be
approximately 33.62 inches (2.8 feet) above the base level of the structure under the higher end of
this range. Once again, the proposed design and materials-such as constructing the deck and
ground-floor windows and doors of the structure to be water tight-would avoid inundation under
the worst-case sea level rise scenario at year 2093. Therefore, while the proposed project is not
anticipated to be in operation longer than its 50-year lease term, if it were to operate 75 years
following construction, it is still anticipated to have a less than significant impact associated with
sea level rise.
Furthermore, to clarify the determination ofless than significant impacts; even if the proposed
project were inundated, it would not result in the significant loss, injury, or death as the instances
where inundation could potentially occur would be for relatively short periods during the peak of
high tide and recede as the tides ebbs, the times of which are accurately predicted. Therefore,
impacts would be less than significant. This revised information serves to clarify or strengthen the
information already presented in the Draft MND in response to comments and does not amount to a
substantial revision under CEQA (CEQA Guidelines §15073.5) because it does not show any new
significant environmental impacts, any substantial increase in the severity of environmental
· impacts, or any new mitigation measures. (response continued on following page)
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"The pr[!ject life is expected to be 30 to 50 years based on the proposed project lease
with the District and the l!fe e:xpectancy of materials in the marine ellvironmenl." The
life of the structure should not be tied to the lease of the project as its length is based on
legal and not physical circumstances. It is also unclear what evidence there is for the life
expectancy of materials in the marine environment. The current building \vas constructed
in 1965, over 65 years ago and is still in operation and considered safe. The project
should instead be analyzed based on a 75 year life as recommended in the Commission's
Adopted Sea Level Rise Guidance 12 . In addition, any adaptive management strategies
should be considered prior to the development of the project and the development of
adaptive strategies should not be deferred to .2058 as the MND suggests.

D-22

Altet·natives Analysis

Finally, the MND fails to discuss altematives to the proposed project. Considering the
noted parking deficits and the large increase in open water coverage, the Port should
analyze and discuss a reduced-project alternative, at least. in the final environmental
document.
Thank you again for the opportunity to provide review and comment on the proposed
project. If you have any questions or require further clarification, please do not hesitate
to contact me at the above oftlcc.

D-23

D-24

Sincerely.

Melody Lasiter
Coastal Program Analyst
Cc (copies sent via e-mail):
Shcrilyn Sarb (CCC)
Deborah Lee (CCC)
Kanani Brown (CCC)

12

http::'.'\vww.coastal.ca.goYfclimate/slrguldancc.html.
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Response to Comment D-22 (continuation from previous page): Adaptive management is a
prudent and effective tool for addressing potential eventualities in the future that are predicted
with uncertainty and ranges of possible outcomes such as sea level rise. The adaptive management
policy development considered and as disclosed in the Draft MND would be applicable for any
renewal or redevelopment of the project beyond 2058 and would not be applicable to the proposed
project as they are yet to be developed. The inclusion in the Draft MND is intended to disclose the
District's awareness of the long-term issue.
Response to Comment D-23: All impacts have been reduced below a level of significance and,
therefore, an EIR and identification of project alternatives to reduce impacts is not required (CEQA
Guidelines §15063 and, §15070-15075).
Response to Comment D-24: This is a closing comment. No response is necessary.
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APPENDIX I
Sunroad Project Superior Court Decision

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
CENTRAL
MINUTE ORDER
DATE: 08/15/2016

TIME: 09:00:00 AM
JUDICIAL OFFICER PRESIDING: Gregory W Pollack
CLERK: Terry Ray
REPORTER/ERM: Not Reported
BAILIFF/COURT ATTENDANT: L. Wilks

DEPT: C-71

RECEIVED

AUG I 8 2016
SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT
GENERAL COUNSEL

CASE NO: 37-2014-00009407-CU-TT-CTL CASE INIT.DATE: 04/02/2014
CASE TITLE: San Diego Navy Broadway Complex Coalition vs. San Diego Unified Port District
[E-FILE]
CASE CATEGORY: Civil- Unlimited
CASE TYPE: Toxic Tort/Environmental

EVENT TYPE: Hearing on Petition
MOVING PARTY: San Diego Navy Broadway Complex Coalition
CAUSAL DOCUMENT/DATE FILED: Brief- Other RE: Petition for Writ of Mandate, 05/06/2016
APPEARANCES
Cory J Briggs, counsel, present for Petitioner(s).
Steven H Kaufmann, counsel, present for Defendant,Real Party In Interest (Rpii),lnterested
Party ,Appellant(s ).
Michael M Hogan, counsel, present for Respondent(s).
The Court orally advises the parties of its tentative ruling, after which oral argument is conducted. Upon
completion of oral argument, the court makes the below ruling:
RULING AFTER ORAL ARGUMENT: The Court rules on petitioner San Diego Navy Broadway
Complex Coalition's (Petitioner) petition for writ of mandate as follows:
The Court's ruling will serve as the Court's Statement of Decision pursuant to California Rules of Court,
rule 3.1590.
Petitioner is represented by Cory J. Briggs of the Briggs Law Corporation.
Respondent San Diego Unified Port District (Port District) is represented by Michael J. Hogan of Hogan
Law APC. Real Parties in Interest Sunroad Enterprises and Sunroad Marina Partners, L.P. (collectively
RPis) are represented by Steven H. Kaufman of Richards, Watson & Gershon APC.
As a preliminary matter, the Port District and RPis' requests for judicial notice are granted. In addition,
the Port District and RPis' objection to new arguments and evidence in Petitioner's reply brief is
sustained.
Petitioner challenges the Port Districfs decision, on March 4, 2014, to certify a Revised Environmental
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CASE NO: 37~2014-00009407-CU-TT-CTL
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Impact Report (REIR) and re-approve the Port Master Plan Amendment (PMPA). (Administrative Record
(AR) 9, 98.) "[T]he Project involves the construction of a 117 ,000-square-foot, 175-room hotel with
related facilities, amenities, and improvements, as well as an amendment of the Port Master Plan to
change the applicable land-use designation to increase the number of hotels that may be developed in
the area from one to three." (Port District's Notice of Lodgment (PDNOL), Exh. 7 (Verified Petition for
Writ of Mandate under the California Environmental Quality Act and Other Laws (Petition).)
The Court has reviewed the record in light of the parties' briefs, oral arguments and the applicable law
and concludes the petition for writ of mandate should be denied for the reasons stated below.
Standard of Review. Petitioner's claim regarding piecemeal environmental review is subject to the failure
to proceed in the manner required by law standard while its other claims are subject to the substantial
evidence test.
Failure to Exhaust Administrative Remedies. nln administrative mandamus actions brought under
section 1094.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure, appellate review is limited to issues in the record at the
administrative level. 'It is fundamental that the review of administrative proceedings provided by section
1094.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure is confined to the issues appearing in the record of that body as
made out by the parties to the proceedings, though additional evidence, in a proper case, may be
received. [Citation.] It was never contemplated that a party to an administrative hearing should withhold
any defense then available to him or make only a perfunctory or 'skeleton' showing in the hearing and
thereafter obtain an unlimited trial de novo, on expanded issues, in the reviewing court."' (City of Walnut
Creek v. Cty. of Contra Costa (1980) 101 CaL App. 3d 1012, 1019 (hereafter City of Walnut Creek).)
Here, Petitioner cites to an email and letter it sent to the Port District and points to the fact that it
specifically stated that the Project would result in "more piecemeal planning" and that the Project did not
adequately address the issue of cumulative impacts. (AR 7952-7953.) However, as in City of Walnut
Creek, the Court finds that such references constitute nothing more than a skeleton showing especially
in light of the fact that there appeared to be some confusion amongst the parties with regard to what the
Petitioner is seeking to remedy by the filing of this action. Thus, the Court concludes that Petitioner did
not exhaust its administrative remedies before pursuing this action.
Res Judicata. Preliminarily, the Court notes that the Hon. Ronald S. Prager (Judge Prager) had the
jurisdiction to hear the Port District's Motion to Discharge Peremptory Writ of Mandate pursuant to Public
Resources Code section 21168.9.
"The doctrine of res judicata bars a party and persons in privity with that party from relitigating a claim
following a final judgment on the merits of the claim. The prerequisite elements for applying the doctrine
to either an entire cause of action or one or more issued are the same: (1) A claim or issue raised in the
present action is identical to a claim or issue litigated in a prior proceeding; (2) the prior proceeding
resulted in a final judgment on the merits; and (3) the party against whom the doctrine is being asserted
was a party or in privity with a party to the prior proceedings." (Roberson v. City of Rialto (2014) 226
Ca1.App.4th 1499, 1510.)
Here, Petitioner takes issue with the RPis contention that elements 1 and 2 have been met in this case.
As to the first element, the RPis point out that Petitioner is making the identical claim asserted by Unite
Here Local 30 et al. in their writ of mandate i.e., that the EIR did not analyze the multiple hotels proposed
by the PMPA. This reading of Petitioner's view of the case is not unreasonable given the fact that it
specifically argued that 11 the three hotels are one project under CEQA and should have been subjected
to a single, comprehensive environmental review" in its Opening Brief. (Petitioner's Opening Brief, p. 8,
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II. 12.:.13; See also PDNOL, Exh. 7, 1[6.)

CASE NO: 37-2014-00009407-CU-TT-CTL

However, Petitioner took a different tact after the Port District and RPis argued that Petitioner's claims
were subject to res judicata. In its reply, it argued that this element has not been met since the Petition
attacks the REIR and not the EIR which was the subject of the Unite Here Local Petition. However, both
the Port District and RPis noted that the REIR was addressed by Judge Prager in the prior proceeding. It
is undisputed that the Court granted the Port District's motion to discharge the writ in the prior action. He
specifically found that the REIR "fully complies with the requirements of the California Environmental
Quality Act" and that the REIR "fully satisfies the requirements of the Writ." The petitioners in the prior
action could have, but did not, oppose or appeal this determination. Thus, the Court concludes that the
first element has been met.
As to the second element, California Rules of Court, rule 8.803 subd. (22) states that a judgment
includes "any judgment or order that may be appealed." Here, as noted above, the petitioners in the
prior action could have, but did not, appeal Judge Prager's Order Granting Respondent's Motion to
Discharge Peremptory Writ of Mandate. Thus, the Court concludes that the second element has been
met.
As to the third element, the Court notes that Petitioner did not specifically address this issue since in any
of its briefs. Furthermore, courts have held that where, as here, parties are asserting public interest
claims against the same project concerning enforcement of CEQA, they are in privity for res judicata
purposes. (Roberson v. City of Rialto (2014) 226 Cai.App.4th 1499, 1513; Silverado Modjeska
Recreation & Parks Dist. v. County of Orange (2011) 197 Cai.App.4th 282, 298-299.) Thus, the third
element has been met.
Piecemealing. In Petitioner's Opening Brief, it argued that the Port District's review of the impact of only
one hotel "has the effect of piecemealing or segmenting the three-hotel project into three separate but
smaller projects, despite the fact the three hotels were approved by the PMPA. 11 (Petitioner's Opening
Brief, p. 8, 1!. 13-15.) Both the Port District and RPis correctly pointed out that Chapter 9.0 of the REIR
addressed both the 175-room hotel and other hotels and ancillary facilities allowed under the PMPA.
(AR 2948; See also AR 3002-3003, 3034-3039.}

Furthermore, as noted above, the Court has sustained the Port District and RPls' objection the new
argument and evidence in the reply brief. Thus, it is not necessary to address Petitioner's said
arguments and evidence.
As a result, Petitioner's contention that the Port District engaged in piecemealing fails.
Violation of Integrated Master Plan. Petitioner's contention that the Port District violated a comprehensive
Integrated Master Plan (IMP) also fails since the Port District and RPis pointed out that said IMP has not
been completed or adopted by the Port District. Only adopted plans must be considered under CEQA
Guidelines section 15125 subd. (d) is one that has been adopted. (Chaparral Greens v. City of Chula
Vista (1996) 50 Cai.App.4th 1134, 1145 fn. 7.) The Court also notes that Petitioner failed to address the
Port District and RPis' arguments in its reply brief. Thus, it is assumed that Petitioner concedes on this
issue.
Cumulative Impacts. A CEQA ltbaseline" serves as a comparison point in determining whether any
adverse environmental impact from the proposed project wil! be significant. (Neighbors for Smart Rail v.
Exposition Metro Line Construction Authority (2013) 57 Cal.4th 439, 447.) In Petitioner's Opening Brief, it
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again argued that the Port District failed to adequately analyze and mitigate the cumulative
environmental impacts of the Project by only examining "one of the three hotels approved by the PMPA."
(Petitioner's Opening Brief, p. 9, II. 16-17.) For the reasons set forth above, substantial evidence in the
record shows that this issue was thoroughly addressed in the REIR.
Furthermore, as noted above, the Court has sustained the Port District and RPis' objection the new
argument and evidence in the reply brief. Thus, it is not necessary to address Petitioner's said
arguments and evidence.
Finally, the Port District and RPis pointed out that Petitioner's opening brief failed to discuss the
evidence supporting the agency's analysis. In Citizens For A Megapfex-Free Alameda v. City of Alameda
(2007) 149 Cai.App.4th 91, 112-113, the court stated that "an appellant must set forth in its brief all the
material evidence on the point, not merely its own evidence. [Citation.] A failure to do so is deemed a
concession that the evidence supports the findings. [Citation.] The reason for this is that "if the
appellants fail to present us with all the relevant evidence, then the appellants cannot carry their burden
of showing the evidence was insufficient to support the agency's decision because support for that
decision may lie in the evidence the appellants ignore." [Citation.] This failure to present all relevant
evidence on the point 'is fatal."'
In sum, substantial evidence in the record exists to support the Port District's actions as to this issue.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

Judge Gregory W Pollack
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APPEAL NO. A-6-PSD-13-005

17
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18
19
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23
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Thank you.

1

MR.. KAUFMANN:

2

COMMISSIONER BOCHCO:

-- so -- so the same

is in front of all of us, which is if

3

issue is

4

there is no notice that an exemption has been

5

denied, then nobody knows what's going on.

6

I understand or I have heard at least some talk that

7

this may be being worked on between the Port and

8

staff that we are going to fix that little· glitch so

9

we know what exemptions have been applied for and

10

So I --

granted.

11

MS. SARB:

Yes, we'll work on that

12

procedural issue.

I -- I mean, I -- I do want to

13

acknowledge, though, that the project now as it's

14

been revised has not had a local hearing.
COMMISSIONER BOCHCO:

15

I understand that.

16

But it is a restaurant and it is basically the same

17

restaurant, just given more public access.

18

it's an improvement over what was noticed in 2008,

19

so that -- for that reason alone I feel comfortable

20

in sec·onding this motion.

21
22

I think

Thank you very much.

CHAIR SHALLENBERGER:

Commissioner

Mitchell.
COMMISSIONER MITCHELL:

23

I agree with the

24

comments of Commissioner Brennan and Commissioner

25

Bochco.

I'll be supporting the motion.

But I
.····~J

www.diannejonesassociates.com
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I wanted

1

to take the kind of 30,000 foot vie0 of this

!

2 / and where I had concern in sort of having this

3 /conversation.

I was struck by the argument that

4 j 30715 does not specifically list restaurants as an
5 j appealable project, and that there is some dispute
6 /
I

bet~~een

staff and the attorney and the applicant's

7 ! attorney as to vJhether or not that's the case, I
j

8/mean, I'm not a ·lavJ"\.fer/ but I play one on TV, and I

Idon't see anywhere

9

in here, I don't -- I mean, I

I

10 j agree completely, shopping facilities not
11 /principally devoted to the sale of corrunercial goods

12 ' utilized for water-oriented purposes is not a
13

restaurant.

A restaurant is a restaurant.

A~d

14

if this is a policy that has been 1n

15

place for the last 25 years as staff says, then I

16

think it's something that this Corr..mission should

17 (review, because maybe, I mean, I'm not necessarily
18 /making the argument that restaurants shouldn't be
19

I appealable,

20

1

21

I legislature

22

~

I

23

but that's something that -- that's a

decision we need to make or go back to the

t'nJ·s.
_

~ I
~

0

to have this code section revised.
just don't - - I don't think it applies to

I, you know, as far as this particular,

24 !you know, item, I'm just struck by the broader
I
25 policy of this. F-"id that we're hearing this and I

I

63
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1

don't-- I don't believe we should be.

2

CHAIR SHALLENBERGER:

Commissioner

COMMISSIONER SANCHEZ:

Thank you, Madam

3

Sanchez.

4

This is actually for me, this is a little

5

Chair.

6

more difficult.

7

Mr. Briggs said it very eloquently, there has been a

8

pattern and practice by the Port in excluding the

9

public.

Because on the one hand, and

Not only in hearings, in the process which

10

we all hope there will be at least a process.

11

Whether or notr you know, whoever gets, whether or

12

not the outcome is -- is something that is

13

desirable.

That there always be a process.

If that

:"~

.-

14

is what ensures fairness, pattern and practice of

15

not having a process, of going forward in an

16

administrative capacity, most of what happ·ened

17

happened administratively.

18

"1

And that's the problem.

The public is excluded, what ends up

19

happening is that public spaces are becoming

20

privatized in San Diego.

21

the public..

22

very heart of the Coastal Act.

This has been a battle by

And so this -- this for me hits the
Public access.

23

If you don't have the processr you will

24

never have the resulting public areas, public --

25

public viewing access to -- to the coast.
www.diannajonesassociatas.com
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1

here of

2

the work that the development -- developer has done

3

vJic.h our Coastc;;,l Com!<tissior: stc.ff to make .,-a mucn

4

superior project, but-- but there's just

5

a piece lacking of the public not having much of a

6

word on this . .LL.1d I knmv that ·,ve can't solve that

7

today, buc. hopefully

8

it in the future.

•

9
1
-

0

- of support of the project, and especial

vle

<

there's

will be able to help solve

CH...-'\IR SI-I...-'\LLENBEHGER:

Commissioner

COiv.ITYIISSIONER MCCLURE:

Thank you.

IMr-~'"'l u-r~
'

..

_...._.~,._._

-

t:::::: ..

I<

I

11

c~endment

I

I

12

am ln support of this

13

motion that's on the floor, and I would just like co

14

':;eigh in o:D one of my bigger issues.

15

probably two big issues, and one is the issue of the

16

definition of a shopping facility.

17

I

I

and the current

\'Jell, I have

tried to figure out

you '.•Jou1d

18

make restaurant a shopping facility, and I did find

19

in the

20

facility is defined as a group of scores and often

21

rescaurants and other businesses using a

22

parking lot.

23

little bit, but it seems that this isn't really with

24

other stores and businesses, so I would have a hard

?~nerican

Heritage Dictionary that shopping

co~uon

So we might be able to stretch it a

.
.
tirr:e calli::g it a snopplng

facility~.
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1

that the Coastal Act, the 30715 I think the

2

legislature

3

iderr-ci:Eied

4

And I think for us to attempt to stretch that

5

definition of a shopping facility is a little too

6

broad for where ,,ve should be.

~.,le..s
~~·..rl1at

v-ery. , . .\.rery clear vinen they
:.:;s.s appealable and 't:jhat

'J~as

r1ot.

And the other issue that I have ','lith this

7
8

is that the hearing, the public hearing process, and

9

I think I have it straight that if I have a project

10

that I, in my life as a board of supervisor, if I

11

have a project that's appeal -- that is approved and

12

then it's appealed and there are some changes made

13

in that appeal in that process, that rectified a

14

portion of that project that has been appealed, it

15

does not trigger a public hearing.

16

bounce back to a public hearing process.

It doesn't

Once the project is appealed, then you have

17
18

the

19

appeal and keep the project going forward.

20

questioning, I understand the frustration of the

21

Port, and possibly the Port needs to get a public

22

relations person and figure out a better way to

23

corru-nunicate with the citizens of San Diego, but as

24

far as the rules, I think that they were probably

25

follmved.

you have the capacity to try to solve the
So I'm

Thank you.
"I•TI'l"vr.
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1

: · ·-~~~R -S~LENBERqER:

'2

. ·. c;q~I~?IONER VARGAS·:

· Commissioner Varg-as.
Th~l'lk :y.ou:.:

:·..I . .·dSJn' t

I.t· $Ounds ·i'ike· ·a:. ·lot: :of.

3

want. to . be .. redundant.

4

P~OJ?l~ .. ~~ye.· . m~q§!

5

k~p.~. of.~

6

;Firs.!;:,, .I ~ge~i~-te.ly syrnpathip:;e with the... last"· speaker

7

duri~g

8

about . the lack of public participa·tion in;_ the

9

proces~.

~

•

•

"'

•

•

...

•

•

•

just

...

•

4

·put~

t;::he same points,

~peak

to two things_.. in:.

public comment.

I do. want to

particular~

I think it's Mr. Briggs,

I don't think it's fair to. say that there

10

was .ns> Pl.:lblic participation, but i.t cer.tain;Ly seems

11

that because of the way that the .curr.ent plan is.

12

written, you

13

great deal of pub;Lic

14

towards the -- toward the end, and that seems· to be

15

not very fair, although it doesn't

16

fa~tored

17

this

~ow,

things got fast tracked without a
especially

participa~io~,

.~eern

to have

into our staff's recommendation to move

~orward.

18

It sounds like a lot of

th~

Commissioners

19

hav.e kind of voiced the same concern and think that

20

sorne~hing

21

think that the appropriate thing to do would maybe

22

be to review the Port's Port Master_.Plan a:r::td see .if

23

there are opportunities to put --

24

safeguar.ds for increased
pub~ic partic;ipation so .
..
that this type of thing doesn't happen.again.

25

should be done about

it~

I -- I would.

~nhance

the

77
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And it -- you kno•;J

1
?~

l1

3

I haooeninal
--

shr-r._rur..... . : "'~a of
--0- l--l-..LL~
~

r:nP
-----

r.;f
~

and likewise,

I

it seems like a

is
oublic
partici_oation
_
_
there seems to be kind of a

41

sC,ortcutting of the rules on the Section 30715.

5

really confused on it.

6

restail.rant qualify as a shopping facility?

7

seems like we're kind of creating some shortcut or

8

bridge to kind of hy-perextend into things that, you

9

know

I'm

And it's --how does a
P.. .nd it

vle want to definitely take look at if -- and

I

10

maybe I'm completely wrong, and I'm •dondering is

11

this language of shopping facility,

12

other sections of la,,v and intended also that ;;.;here

13

they also included in, you know,

14

that section of law?

15
16

17

I

restaurants into

Is there precedent for this?

I have never heard of this before, and I'm just

I
I wondering,

~ ovm

is it used in

you know, we probably should review our

staff policy in terms of using, lumping

18

restaurants into this as a.n appealable i tern, oecause

19

it, you know,

20

then the appropriate process for me would be to go

21

to the legislature and have them add restaurants in

22

there,

23

Com..rnission •.vanted to do, but it seems like it's at

24

best vague,

25

as an appealable item.

if that's something we want to do,

if that's something collectively that the

and at worst not appropriate to use it

'lrr.•r<t;.diannejonesassociates. com
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Staff, if you "/lant to plec.se corn.rnent on

1

2

of

w~ac

I said, I'd appreciate that.

3

I would just like to mencion
I

4 ) that this -- this issue of ':!hether or not
5 / restaurants are appealable has not been before c~e

I

6

Comroission before.

7

J

8

!tie have always interpreted

restaurants to be appealable.

This is the first

project where it has become an issue.

9

One of the things that is unique about a

10

Port Haster Plan is that the new development must be

11

contained in the plan, so any development that is

12

proposed on pore tidelands, it has to be on the

13

project list and has to be contained in the plan.

14

So the Act requires or provides for review by tlle
Com1.L1ission under Chapter 3

16

I

either as a Port f1aster

Plan amen&uent or as a project on appeal.

17

So ln this particular case,

18

should have been reviewed under Chaoter 3 the

19

Cormnission in one of those cases

20

21
22

I from
1

I

this project

and this again

our standpoint restaurants have always been

appealable developments, we've seen them in Port
Jviaster Plan amendments more typically than as
stand-alone permits.

24

action,

~::;

de\reloprner1t

But wich this particular

the Port did circumvent the coastal
perrr~it

process, ancl issued the
79
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1

exemption.

2

3 at all.

So it hasn't been revie•:.Jed under Chapter

COir.ITESSIONER VAB. GAS:

3

That's kind of my

4

point 1s that, I mean, those are two kind of

5

•l'ie 're playing double gotcha, basically,

6

seems to have kind of tried to go through this

7

through the exemption, and hoping that we 'Houldn' t

8

be able to appeal it.

9

create a wrong

10

that Pore

lmd we seem to be trying to

•:lith another wrong by appealing it

on a vagary of Section 30715.
Whatever it is, it is.

11

But I'm just saying

12

maybe in the future we can try and work to correct

13

both of these issues by -- by reviewing the Port's

14

Master Plan again and making sure that any type of

r
_:)

1

short circuiting of the process doesn't happen

16

an~w~ore

17

doesn't happen anyTiore, and that on Section 30715,

18

we come to a better understanding as a Commission as

19

to v.Jhat we

20

for.

21

-- of the public participation process

~vant

or not >,•;ant to be able to use it

DR. LESTER:

Cow.missioner Vargas, I think

22

both of the suggestions, to look more carefully at

23

30715 and ask those questions is right, and also to

24

work with the Port on the process for the future,

25

because we don't want to have to be revisiting this

I

~------------------------------------------------------------~
'~~.diannejonesassociates.com

80

310.472.9882
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APPENDIX III

District Restaurant Approvals
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PERMIT

-·. ..

. ., ·' ·. ·•··

App.l;ica!lt:.. Mr. Patr-ick :E~ Goddard
. · Agent: Joseph :Lancor ~ ·
• . . >:. · : :::-:E'.Xe~~ti ye .. ·Vic~~Pr.esident. ., "
, .. · . ·Project Arch1 teet
.,.-...,,.£hart. House Enter.pr.ises-. Inc .• ·
... :853 ;caini rio ·oe1 :Mar
·
7432 La Jolla B1vd.
Del ~1ar, CA ~9201'4
La Jolla, CA 92037
'.:;·!)\;~; :• :·.. c ,.,;~p.J.·:
Project:'.·
:CHE·;: Inc .;1 - San,·Diego--Row:ing Club ;t.;.,•·:
Restoration' ~· !!···..:.:",.."'.
.
You are her-eby gran~ed.,,a . C~s~~l .Deve.JQpme!l't Penni t.. .Th.js ..Peljl!j:t is
issued in conformance with the ·ca11fornia Coastal Act of.l976 and the
Coastalr.Pefiiiit'Regul atiimS:~Pt':~hi'; Sari' .Diego :·Unifiecf Port· D')str,lct, ·as
adqpte~t_ by .F.I!t! .Bo~,-d o_( P.9tt :f6mi.~s1 Q~~js on~ 'J~Jy .J!) ~80!~ :Re~ol uti ~n
No. "Bo-l93,·ano amended· on Decelliber 2;·1980; Resolut1on.No.:,ao~343, 1n
accorda!'JCe. W.itt.l ~t~e :])TOV:j~j!l_O,S, '(or ...ti!eJssuance .,Of. an [ J ~ifjency
. IX"'-:~ ....Jlan·;.;a.
Pernn't.
" ......P.P··ealable
.... , .. -- ::[~
. ::'::1,:,p..P.P·ealabte·:nevel
.................oRliient
..
. .... - '...... .,..... ~:... ·...... .
..·.~,fi-!t:.·

i;l"'.~'li'-;.-;f

;,•::.:-::·~·.

·:~·

0

~.

)

\·· .._:..:.··>

•y

.~::··

,; .. ·

~··r~·"· .,.~~

-,~:

~~~

· ....

·h~

Date ,-o;f:..JX~ "Board or :L.l~Por;t ;D.i r~ctilr. a.~.on,: November, Hl ,,.1981
.;,;~f

'<;:,;. ,t:"ll'!;<" ~fl.•~·.,.~

i,:.:~;
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Coastal_ Proj-ect No.:
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0
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• I

:•

j

.
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.

~

~

.. ··

· . ~-'.....:~

.
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.

Thi ?. :penni.t ;i~,-.Hl!P ted. :to .<tpe. devel!)pmen_t described bej.ow an.d s.et. for-th
in·mate~ial on file with the San Diego Unified Port District, and subject

to the terms.

conditi~ns,

and proYisions hereinafter stated:

DEVaQPriDfl: .

The San Diego Rowing Club was vacated several years ago. Since that time,

the_,__s:tr:~u;tur.~.ha:s

gr,a.duany deteriorated as a result of the elements,
Hause Enterprises, Inc. plans to restore the structure~
·which is-listec'f"on'tite National Registry of Historic Places, for use as a
·
vand<flisnf,·~~tc::-·.:,_~:;Chart

dinner
:" ''-

resraurarre·;-- · · · --.. -- · · ·

. : . ~·.-_. ::..r. \~

..,..~··

--~~

_·r~-

~· ~ ~;: • ••

~

.

· · -·· -· ··-

,

.

•

•

.

~::. ·.

~~·

••

!.;:~.

•· .....

'-

The·.:project sHe :inc:ludes .a land.-jlrea, of.appr,oxim!l·uHy :o~·:!.lq ,~~res-:;!il'ld a water
area- of about 0.68 acres. The project consists ·of a restau_ran1; •wHh··200 seats
and 75 bar seats, approximately 57 parking spaces. landscapi-ng, renrova1 of a
coq~~t i 119 -causeway. construct~ on 9f a: new 250,;ft. -long ,~sheet:Pile .,bu 1khead,
and placement of about 275 ft....... of
revetment for--··.. shoreli.ne
.
-·· ·-:·;.;er.osioiucontrol.
·.: "':,· ·-·...
'

.
....

U?D Form No. 739
-.;.

....1
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Coastal project No.: NBl-3-76

COASTAL

I

DEV~QP.MENT

PERMIT

TERMS AND CQND!nOrtS:
1.- Res"tor~tio'rr

of the structure snail be in compliance with the State of
California Historical Building Code. the Secretary of the Interior's
'Stand~$ for Rehabilitation and Guide-lines for Rehabilitattng Historic
~ildings," and applicable portions of the Secretary of the Interior 1 s
"Stail'dards · fot• Historic Pl"es-ervation Projects. 11

2. Restoration shall substantially conform to the structure•s circa 1905-1908
configuration and design as reflected in the drawings on file in the Office of
the District Clerk as Document No. 14127, except that the rowing shell dock
shall be reconstructed on the easterly side of the structure.
3. Pl-ojecf;. lmplementation shall include· the concurrent deve·lopll'ient of the
r~afnder of·the workboat basin, including dredging, construction of a new
sheet._pUe bU.lldlead, placement of reve'bllent, .and the securing of a11 necessary
. •. .

P.~rtntts.;;

.

STANDARD PROVISIONS
1. Perarittee shalt' adhere.stM~tly to the. current plw for the pTajeet as approved by
• the SiUl D1ego Unified Port Dtstrict.

2. Pe~ttee:S'h~11Mtffi.~1.~t~fi(~t.a~:
~glid!i 111e:orej~; .. :.· ··· ..
:.·,n
"t.:!·· ,t,~ .:.~..._ ·-~·:"..::·-,.,...! : •; 't.:. l.~.J -"P~v •iJ ~·. ~.·_;':X..'\5" •*".).,: ~·.!
t)..

•

..

3. P.erm:t~,$h~Jt.~~~ee~ !111 .tlie .local code ~ireGlllnts,anil !lriii~es Anii obta1n all ·

-·· .. ,r~~.!ar.)'llP,;Jilittirf~I~~~· JJ~~~ ~-d'!T3il~a.l

~~~tifi~~·

,.....:,:• ,,, .., , ,,., . _

. 4: 'P!miil.ttea·~ball
enforil tl)'thi .P.erillfnules.. ~d regutatio~.~~r tlu! Siin
Po'ft"Dfs.tliC"t~"· ... .,~:·If·:="
··
.:
·:: · -·~ · ~- · ·.. ~-:·
.1

l

Df;l!9~.::t!nif1i!d

"·

.'·

•

!

5. ·~riif~ ~Tl 'i:~!~P£i lle~c~11~.~.thfn: 2 :ii~tt.f!?11.;;w;~g:f.~~1 ,a.PPto~aJ ·of the
proJect by "the Dtstrfct:· Qmstrtict101\ '-!lia1:t ·be pursued in a oil1gent ·manner and-·

i

l"'
,.
- 'J

:-~:

completed wtthtn a reasonable period of tim.
{
6. 1tiQ' permit' .1s-1"1ffi6- way 1nt'"~acta itfe~ the -r1§!1u:.!Uli1 ob11g4ftah$ beTetOfore
=~~"&,~~ prfva~ a~re~~ nor to affett the' ~ist~~ .:eg~~a~1~ of other

·__

!

7. Th1s permit-sh~tll not be valid unless W'ltMn ten (10} wrl:ing days penuittee returns
a S1!1led copy acl<nowledgfng coni;ents to tne PropertY Engineer1n; Sectf.on of the San
Diego Unified Port Dtstrl ct.
·
·
·:.

perurrf. please cont~ct :the staff of the
PropertY Engineering Section of the· san Di&go Un1fied Port District.

If you-h'ave any questions on thb

DON L. NAY, PORT DIRECTOR

' ........ ,..

?

~·

. D'lrections to Pennittee: Permittee 1s to execute below and return one copy
the~·Property-Eng:traeeting Sectitm·~of thtf San"Oie~o Ooti'ied

·' ·-of•fthis-1penni·t··to
·p~n:

·u · .· ' ·t.

·

·

an ·linderstarid. the terms, conditions~ limitations, and··provisions
i and agree to abide by them.
I

!

j

Date
739

;.""'.
(.
- "-J
?age 2 of 2

000419

,._.

.6 .... ...... ,.,. __ --

REFERENCE
COPY

~~~~~~t;t:z:~.~ J---~
.. ..
San 'Dtegti RW!ng Clllb Resto'ratfDII
..
·'· .:r.~

;~·

i'.........

-:--~ ··-:'

" . :·

1

:~

•.

;~. <.~~-· '~"'~~":;·

wouirioo
.•:··

~:

;

.... .·.:....
-~

,l":'7"t!:Q· :-.··:

Sl-367 :~ ·: .. ·

...........

;.

. .-Jif!ERW, the lloanl of P:ort CatrOimunan·. (Board) on "August 28, 1ga1,
~pprovecJ

in

Ctl~!C'i!Pt

the

•owrr

RllUS£ EMTflU'RtSESdNC.

-:SAil

OtEGO ROHII!G

(tUB RESTORATION» (Project) located on tidelands. in the ·Ci~-of san Diego;

and

. ~. ~e San Oi~ Unlf1ed Port Dfstrh:t ·(otstrict) t.s the trustee
of said tidelands; and

.: ~.~:

~-..

,.

WHEREAS, tbe Proje't consists of restoration of the structure for use
:J\';•·

<Is a dfnner res~~ur.lint with 200 seat.s ~'!dJS bar seats, approximately

57 parking

spari:i~. ··landscaping, remov~-i -~~ii e0iiil6cttng c~us~y.

construction of

0

~about

11

new 2?0 ft. 10flg

s_h~~,pf1.e.~~l-~ead, ant.Pl.l!~t

275ft. "of revetment for shorcl1ne erosion

WERW, an application

~s

been

~ontrol;

and

p~pared for a Coastal Development

Pennit to provide for the -c1ll1Struct1on of safd Project; and

WHEREAS, the Boanl f1nds that sa1d application and ~ttachllents
t!tereto contai11 eorrect

and accurate stl!teou!nts of fact; and

WHEREAS, the Soard hu coi!Cluded that satd Projec-t confoli!IS to the
Port Master Plan; and

WIIEREAS, the Board has adopted the llegathe Declaration,

•owrr

JiOUS£ R£STAURAnT • San Diego Embarcadero" {UPD 8SOZ20-Z3), tlOW 7li£R£FORE,

BE IT f!ESOl.VED by the Board of Port tcarnissi oners of the San Diego
llnifierl Part Dtstrlet.,

as l'ollows:

I

i

I

I

l

!
]
l

. ·.

j

!
000420

I
i

,. ~"'-~7

;

81-367
That the So!!.rd further f1nds tllat this proposed pl"'ject wllic:h is

~

.{·'!t-:;_1

t •

entitled "CilMTHOUSE ElfTWRISES, II!C. - SAil DIEGO ROWUiG CLliB
RESTORATION" 1s corisfstent with and confor'l!l$

~.the. ~~.rta.l

developnent c:oncept for the Centre cteyjtmbarcadUo area of the Port

Haster Plan, and as such i$ a Han-appealable
to

develo~nt·which confo~

the Pfstrtct's certified Master Plan. Accordingly, the Port Director

or ltfs authorized representative h hereby a.utln:irbed arid dfTec:ted to
issue a Coastal DevelojXII!!llt ·Pel1ll1t for safd San:Dlego Rowing Club

restoration project.
AOOPTID this ..l.Q.th. day of _..!N~o!..l:v~em~b~e::::r:..--• 19Bl.
Presented by:

IroN t. AAY, Port Director

·~();Pv
~

APJ!roved:

·· .ltiSePw'o~

l'Oln

·-:

PATEiio. ·Port Att6~i·

.

·

-Z-
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Sa:i Diego llnUio<l Port District

OUJ.Cl2 of tho Cl=k

CElrl:IFlCA'l'lON OF VOTE

.

!
l'wscd l!Dd adopted by the !lOud

Port Dilst::ict:

ot Port camnl.oatco= of the san tliego oni.ne4

Movmnber lO, 1981

011

1

by t:be follcw.!.nq

Nays
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til

D

D
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D
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D

D
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.
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I
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Port of:San·: Diego .·

and Undbergh
Field AirTermi~·.:-·:;,:-r,.... .:'.
.
. .
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(619) 291-3900 • P.O. Box 488, San Diego, California 92112
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.
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~ DIEro. tJNJ:F:i:ED PaRr DISJ.:R!G .
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•Doc:umeot N:l. . .

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

l1PR 2 9 1988·

Filed · .·

•_:.. : : • 'Offfr.e of
Applicant:

Mr. Robert S. W1l.son
Agent:
Duckatt-~lson Development Company
345 South Figueroa Street, Suit-e 302
Los Angeles. CA 90071

I'roject:

F1sb Market Restaurant

!'

.I

the Clerk

;

I

!

~·~;

·'

.

:••

I•

'. '1. ,; ~- '

You ·:an. ·her;eby granted a t:oastaJ, .DevelopJI!ent Permit •. -:~: ,pel:¢t .;41., ~sued
in conformance with the california Coastal kct of 1976 and .the Coastal
Permit Regulations of .-the San Diego ·Unified Por.t Dit!tri.;t ...?-s _s,t;lpp_~!!-d by
. the Bo~rd-;.:o.~ -~~rt;,:ComJn:iasi.9n~x:~;cm~July_ .,1.; -1,9.80~:: Resoi;u!?--o.n .-~C! ... -89_:-,+93~. and
as amended on December 2, ··1980, Resolution .No •. So-343, and -on ·.Febru.a:~ 14,
1984n B.eso:-luti~ ·No •d~~62., in. a~~or.d.!!.nc::e .w:L,th ~the _.pr9Y_isiollS ~o!=. ;rhe . _.
issuance of an [ ] Emergency [X] Non-appealable [ l Appealable· ..Development
Permi.t~~ :_-.,~_····~::··. ..:·
.~
·:o:-:J f . . ;.~·.....:• .. . ~·t
~
i:,:.
n

1 •• : :

..... •• ••• :;

Dat:e o£ [

xJ Board or {

........ :~ ,.·• .:""': ,.·j :. •\

";<"'

....... · . •

:

:

:.~ ..

•.• •

:""::L.:. : .•

Port Director'-act:i·on:' •:. :February ·16Fl.988

......

·', ''i ::··"'; .: :·..;

Boarcf!o:f' Port:"'Co~ssi'one±:s

ResoJ,ution

~: ..... :.... .

·-~I...

No'. ···as-.57

.~

..:

.. .
·~

Dat~~:~(.?~~i( . Apr_q 26.; '__19"~~
Coastal Project No.

N87-3-385

'!h~ ·-perm±t 1:s'1tim:f.t:ed. to .t:he· ·de.,velopment. described below and set. :forth i.n
msteria.l·.on !.tile •with the San.::Diego·Un.ifiea -Port District, ·and ·subject to
the rerms, conditions, and provisions hereinafter stated~

DEVELOPMENT
The proposed project consists of the demolition of the existing one-story,
225-so4t, 10,500 sq. ft. "Tom Ltd's" r~t:aurant: on t:he "G" Street Mole and
:l:tS_"l;_g_p;k~el;l_t Vi:tb ~~·n&w.t::wo-sto-ry, 516-seat, 16,300 sq. ft. "'Fish !o!a:rket,.
restaurant, widcQ.•wil.l-. include a retail seafood counter. A po;:tion of the
restaurant
·on a new 180 ft.
30 ft. wide
marginal
·-------.-Tbe
... ,- v1il
--. ~- 't)~.. constructed
-.' -· ··- -·· ..... ......,..._ .. -. ·-· -~
---·- long,
. . ~ ... - .
··- ---. wpa~.
new wharf will replace a deteriorated, 20 ft. wide Wooden wharf,
· ·.._, wll:i:Ch iliSs7 !been:, delllo.J::l:shed. .The -:new· restaUJ;ao.t. will, i:eature 'shiplap :·sid:ing
:ana a (lliansara copper roo .E.~ with· •a -:bay.siile deck :and
upstair~ vie-.T.l..ilg
balconies.

smart.

l

•. ~- ..... ··:....

UPD Form No. 739

(Revised 10/87)

..

·
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\

i:
j

Coastal Project

No~:

.l--~-.

N87-3-385

I

i

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

TERMS AND CONDIT!OHS:
RIA

• STANDARD PROVISIONS

1:

Penrittee slian

d~re

stnc:tly to tile cutrent. plans for the proJ.ect as approved by

the San D1ega Unified Pol"t District.

.

2. P!r':iittee snaH:r;a·t'l fy. Dhtr:lc£ of:art)l. chang~ in .Ue pr.ojec~.
· < .. ;
3; · Per.aiitee '~hatilmeet . a'Tl- the"io'c:a1 cOde . mufremortl:s ·alfd' ot'dtnarieas and o"btain an
n~~ai.t ~en:i.ts frc:m loc:al, .nate ~ncLfec!er.al ~gencies.

4.

s.

.

.. ' ·

..

P~i'ti'ee snalt"'eon'torin tO the'pemit ·n;tes•anclregulbUiJns Or the san Diego·(/riffted
Por-t· Distr1t:~· ·
·
. ·
.·
Pel'Srltt~ shall cOJMienee l!evelopmant wtthin 2 yeAr$ fol10'1t1ng final approval of' the
project by the District. Construction sha-ll be pursued tn a dtltgent 112nner and

c~l(!ted w,1tl,lip b. re~onab\e periCIJ of tj~:e •.
6. The ~erurl t 1.s in no way intended to affe~ the ~ights and obligations. heretofore
ex\stin9 under private asreuments nor to aff~ct the existing regulations of other
public: bodies,
·
7. Thls pernit shall not be valid unless withtn ten (10) wo~i119 days per;uj_;~e returns
a sisned cony acknowledging contents t() th~ Prop~rt.t 'Engirtaaring Sec:tioo ·of Ute San

.. I

Dieso Unif1ed Port District,

If You: have any questions on th1 s permi-t·, plea-se con.tact the staf.f of the
Engineering Section of the San Die~o Unified Port District.

Proper~

"'

DON L. NAY, PORT DIRECTOR
~ .:.

-·

·. ·_.:· '~! ...

By:
. !"': :

~

•

'

" .. ·,
' •

~·,

.

: •.•. .: I

. . • ..... ~"" ~
•Dir.ecti.iJris- to Penni ttee :· . P.ar-mirtte · s .to ·execute· below· and :r-eturn e.ae :eew-of ·tfiis permit to the Property Engi1neering Section of the San :Di:ego Unified
Port District.

1 have read and understand the terms, conditions. limitations. and provisions
i.s permit and agree to abide by them •

.

of

/

'gnature of P
tiPD Form ·No. 739

/
'

~Date

22125
Page 2 of 2
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.·

"'
\'

..•

oorn~rnoornm&rn·
©00~-W
~·-_;:

.' ...,-:.:: •.: ;...·:.~: ::: ::·~:-...:

l

Re Coastal

. •..:;f

Develop~nt Pe~t

-

22125
=~L

)

~~ ;: ...... .;, .::.

1-c-:! .....:. ·'·.
~-~·~·-~·~·~~-----~~~---------~-J

'~ ;.

:.

-~

..•. , :·
~·· ... :;

,~,. -~ ......•. .·;:. RE,SO&_~t.9.N.... 88-57

·····"'-' , .. ~ ......:.·.-

::;:

~""1''

·.:. ...... ,,,,
·. ·.···.!,

\'{!iERRAS, -the ,B_o.a..t"_!i_ o:t ;Por~ COl!Ullis~;!'nel'-'.sc.(Boa.rd)

--: •

..... ___ .

on_ .J~no,_.3g.,_

1987, gr.?Jlte.d cqncep_~u&:l ~a.ppro~.a.~ ,_:f<J.'F... t~e,pex.e._lopll!e.ut .. ~J .t~e ~~.S,h
Market -~~staura~t (~oj~:t) loc_at.e~ on..:tid~l,!'l:u~.s i.1l ~he:. ~i:t:Y.· ~t·:.·

San, Die&>;

~J,Od

~~.~ ... -9n...$~ptember

l .• ,_H_8.7 ,_

th~ .l3o!!7~d

:~;:~vf,sed p.I,~

for _sai_q

P~oje_cj; .~n,

approva.l p..f a.

g;;-an_!:.ed_

~llC_!!_?~t-~!J.

_order f.or

,t.h~

,.risb

Market Restaurant to obta.in a permit from tbe .Arrey Corps,, o!_ .~.g1'7.
.neers_; apji
. -~·-

. •

JYliE~.EAS,

on

Februa,_~ .~a,

.,1:988_, ~~!,e. :,89a,rq .ot

t.b.e.

.s~ .D;l,~g-~_, .

UJl:i:fi.ad .Po-rt

D1s~rict (~istrict) ,~a.Il,ted a. l,e~e .to ~Fish !d?-rk:e.t

Re~'!:a.ttrJlnt~ ...

a .. g~ne:ra..:!:

taurant, cocktail
Ji~AS, .tb~

Pfl..r.tnei."S#:i~J

~ounge

;fqr

1;.~~ . operation

o:t,. a

.r~~

and fish market sales; and

san, Di~go, U~ifi.~cl P.or1: pistri.ot. 1s

t_ru~tae

of

sa:i.l:!...t;J_dela.nds; and .

• WBERRAS, tbe Board finds tha:t: .. ~aid avplic;at1qa a.n.d a.~t!l-¢b.

ments thereto contain correct and accurate statements of fact;
r

and

-~:-=..:,.

:-:;..:.. :._

1. .: ..

•. :.:,._.

, •· ~ ~•.~ ..:

.

WHEREAS, the Board has concluded that said Project ·contor.ms

to the Port Master Plan·.; .add -;·,-.,~

WHEREAS, the

Board.~~- ~d.~-~t;d. ~ -~~:~~;i~e

Declara.uon enti tlad

''l'ISH lr1ARKET RBSTA[JRANT,: G Street !:!ole" .(UPD NO'~ '83356-69), NOR,"

TR:EREFORE,

000425

'·-~

•.

-.

"'"'1

sa-s1
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port

C~issioners

ot tbe

San Diego Un~fied Port District, aa follows:
1.

~e

demolitio~

Project, in general, consists of tbe

of

the existing one-story Tom Lai's Restaurant loc&ted oa tbe G Street
Hole itt the City of San Diego, and its. replacement

Wit~~

new

two-sto-ry Fisll Market Re'suun.nt buiiding··ot s.ppToldma.te.ly 16,300

square feet, with a seating capacity not to exceed Five Hundred
Sixteen ( 516); the Project includes an interiol:o ra"ta.il seafOod
coUJiter and new 180 foot long marginal wbart •. said· wlia.r! will
extend out 30 foot bayward from tbe o·street Hole &ni.t will replace a. portion o! a. demolished 20 foo~ w:t.cie wharf.

Said Project

is located in Planning· District 3 of tbe Port· Master Plan·, tlie
l?recise Plan for wbi.oh provides· for larid use

as

"COMMERCIAL:

Cotnmer'cial. Recrea.t:iod".

2.

The proposed

~and

~
,....
i

uae for the Project is consistent wtth

the use· and ae'velopaiei!.t cc)noep't for·.ehe CeJitre·city "Einbarcadero
area a.S providf:iti 1n si!:id Port H&.ster Plan

Appealable Development which conforms 'to

O:u(l,

tne

'as

s'ue'b,

,~

is a. Non-

I

certified Port Master
i

Plan.
3.

J

'rhe proposed PTojeot which is entitled '"tire F!Slr MABKET -

i
I

"G" STREET HOLE" is co11sistent with and conforms to the Port Master

II

Plan end. a.ccordittg1y, tbe Port Director or his auttiorJ.Zed· representative is hereby

aut~orized

and directed to

tssu~·a

li

coastal

I
l

Development Permit for said Project.

ADOPTED this

l6th

day

o~

February

I

1988.

I

Presented By: . DON L. .KAY, .Port Director

Approved:

5W

I

··~

l
I

i

JOSEPH D. PATELLO, Port Att9r11ey

-~

d

~

,.'~

2/16/88

!
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!

:....

'

:~~

.....

!

~·

:...---.. -~

.,

AGENDA SHEET

..,
·;~! .. -.. ~·

. . • . . -··~-" .~

·...

-;:.!

RJTA, Inc. elba Pacific coral Reef

SUBJECT:

~·

.....

~-~:

;·.. ·.;·•.·.·"!!.;.!:;

i

!·.:._···--:.. .. ·-

Rest~~t-:-,1-conceptual.""

Approval for a New District Tenant and New

~rovements

.

FACTUAL BACKGROUNO:

-

.

.

. ~~!:.:..:-·.~.
--,! j"!''t.-...v' ':,.-;'f;-.,r-t.:::''•· '":~'I..
-:.--..
Actio~. R~este.:r£ :·.Gt~t-. o9hcepti,tcil- approval
.:,JL:.. .:;p;~.r!:::~:~

~ .. ; ...... "')

i

~

I

i

I
i

"!"!#';l'

'•.::,•'•.

••

;"~--

__ ,

for. Sc¢ Diego

a new .tep~t. and
· - ·· · ··

..

•

: : .... ::--.... f'..',~

.Seafood~

~.

for?.
·

• ;..

,. , .. ·,
.....,_

lUJTA, Inc. db"l 'PI'l.oifio Coral Reef Restaurant leased approxd.matel'y_._.
..
1~,129 sC;rt.!.a+e'_.:fu~t, pf builq.inq.,are~ ..for ..,its restaurap.tf operations at . r: ·.
the ~~o:r Se_~~9.d-;r.Iar.t.~~~·Th~.' re~~aiij:~f closed earlier this year.·.' · :... :.·
~e lease, which bas been terminated due, ... to ~-' s defal,\lt, is
-..;:. c <··. ~
summarized on the r.. t tached r.F.ASE INFORMATION SUMMARY.

- -.. .:

n)

•

._, .. ,,(,:·.,.: Mar'ket,"-.Res"talihm£;. Inc:: as.
proposed· n.ew" ifu.Provements.

I

t

"-'t~-·

c.: ~i: ·..:

'

:;

!":~

.

:.·-r; .... >-;

Upon default in repayment of its loan, RJTA' s lender 1 First
Inte~~.!<?Ra+ . -~~~e ~~oi:~r~~d <;.,.re_Ee.;i~~r to condt,tct,.,the s~e of
:RJTA'~s·;,(;!.Ss~. ~.:J J,.A~;lu<l~~g ..the,.lease'~'.,.llquox l~censer .and -assorted.,
, .. ·
:fu:i:nitttre/~.:~:fxtti.Ce.S-;-arid-equ:lpxi!ent .('E'F&,E). Because of s~veral lease -~ .:,,
defaul£s;·::r~p~li'll.,r;~;n9.~:P~~~-P~.:~t' ·~ent:, the District proceeded with. - · ·
an unlawful ···..:tc;,Lp.c:n: ract:ion.-against ~~ and too~ possession of. the•: _.. ,.
·premises in August ··.:..'§5i3 •· l-.fi:.er the ':District's reentry, RJTA filed a
volunt~.~e1:~_t:l.:o~.-;f.o~~·~.9<?rg~n~z~t;ioiJ:::~der Ch~pter 11 of the Unti;.ed· .
States.. .Babkruptc¥
.Code
·. - . ...,· ·,-. ...- · "
·
. :
· = .•:·•
, .,. '"· ..· • .. .:. ·.- • •' \:,.,.
.·I·,_.........
\ .. -..- ..

.

.

-'~'

bai'~u:·:~i.ttdr- u...pr~posal· to r·~in;b:te the lease and assign it' ho. ·•
san Diego'·s~,l::qe<::·):l~i.ke.t:~.~~:;:~ta~~;. . ):n~~ (SDSMJ. SDSM is a newly
formed _ca,.l.ir;·,~~ni;,i ~o:r:po:::~!;:i·:··n. ovmed .by .investors Frank M. Parker
(50%) 'cirid s:·;.· ·J.c :· I.1Fm.:i':i .(5€:;;:). ·-· . . .

RJTA

snst1 ar..·:J .•r.(;,quest::ing conceptual approval .of SDSM as a 'new
.,.
ten~~:~~(:,~;:;·r 'fi:;:_/§._'*/?:d J!i{>di~.:!:~a\-.I:orisi A:o -the leased premises. . If ··
conceptu:'9-:.:-··~ ~~o·;:.!l:•·::.:;;.,,~;:':ln~ed,, ~,~4-~~ SD~ will regue~t a court
order approy-,J,.g L:,;?. .J~!.-'!k'S''- .=.• tr.:ua~~qt.um, pnor to retu:r:ru.ng the
matter to t-~. · ...)o;: ·:·. ~ :.s().r;; C} ·'· ~is ion., .,.which would incJ.ude adoption of
an ord.iriari'C . · · ·1d ;; :.:c.-\~::.: -~- ·:~·:~-t!nt. The conceptual approval. sought
here is not ._ ::·i:.al r.:!.!cisi•:. , does not give RJTA, SDSM, or any other
party ai:J!(,rl.r..:~·t~... .:>.!:'! i~,,po:·. n p:r;om-!-~~):~y the Board that it will
ultimately r ' :;1;.; "'! .. ·: ~he lc.:.se or otherw'ise consent to the proposed
transaction.
·
·· ·
· · · : . ·- ·

·RJTA and

,. Representat. '~· ·i.:~ .( ~. ·!'::··~iA ..ca·~~; · S.l~~.-::1 '~iif .make a presentation to the
Board reg'ar . .:.,....._ :::
. ' ..
_. ·::·ii:·~.... :- ·.· .

-

~.

~·

conceptual aP: L:o·.·aJ. r:.t: :-:o~,:;: ..1s a new District tenant is not subject
to CEQA as ,,; n·.:. : ... 'rh· · ~ · · ?:::-:z .. ~d remodeling project is Categorically
Exempt undc!· .~.: . ;·.···:t.:..rx . . ~30l. 1 Existing Facilities: "Class l
consists o:: ·..:.<h c :;:•.!J,':"·:·:iCD, "~pair. 1 _ ;maintenance, or rnin~r -alteration
..

I-------ACTION TAKEI.: L

report herejn.

~.

~

'' .... :·• ..

:\ pproval granted, as conditioned in . staff~
... . . ..
,. ....

000427

.i
i

j
I
I

1 .

i

I'
!

!n~. dba Pacific Coral Reef Restaurant-Concep::l:al Approval f.or a New District Tellant
and N· .\·1 In·provements

SUBJECT: R.JTA,

FACTUAL

·2

PAGE

(cont:i.nucd)

BACKG!~O!!ND:

of existi!'·J -:~;~~..i.r: nr pr:iv· ~e !;t:ru.otures, facilities, mechanical
equipment,. · _. . · ~·~g.·,tphl::a. features, inVQlV~'iJ negligible or no
expansion c w:. ;,c:rond that previQilsly exiSti~g, including but not
limited 'to: <n.l Interior c:: £bcterior-·alteratloils
•· · ••. 11
........ ·#" ·.·:. • .......... -·

t

I
.I

-;~.·

AlJALYSIS:

l

•
I

i

~nf::·' ;, ··r~ ::::f!que~t.i I'"! c..,nceptual· approYal. qf SDsM as a
.. ·· .. .,r~ ·:a._·.;- 'r-!J·c:tt:ions'to:•i:bEF1eased.preml:ses.

and

RJTA

District

....

r~est~

·•i·

;: :. :

·.i....i.:.ws:

i.·

1

Th~se

I

I!

·

Proposed vc·.: ':>:•ant. Qualif.: ·:ati.ons:

I

!

SDSM is owr:,·r'! :·w j.nvestor~ :-rarik··til; :parkei (·so~·) ·'and. Slil:rley t.~
(SO%) •. · !r!·:. !'·u··:i!r retir.~r: ;,i 1960'"l.from· 1a6tive~duey
·tl14 Navy::as a
Ac~·=···
investm~:·l

Rear

investor:~·-~

•

··; ...

~::

:~:. l::

.

_

m

· >:· ~ -:.· ~f:.!.•:··

.- · •.

"~·.; hec,'has.,Eeen~·aotive•·in·-Te'<ii

-estate

. . . M:r.el". tasiiianr:·rs<:!an! e:XPenenced .
.. ; ·cstate-and'ofher bl.isine'ss~s.
·

·

·~: ·Jo;.;

•

iJ::_

·.n"~j

..: ";~-:"· · .~

· ··.·

·

:· :.~r;,.

·.!

i

l

o;;_r •

:~

Although t::~· '· : ~>::::."\tC sl:r.• ·: l,.; OWned ·JJY·117i • .Parker~ Mz:s:.'tasman,
an operathln '· :=-· :t v..•i.ll co:-!!:'!"::>1 and manage the resta:uraD.t ·opera6.=on.
'l'l:le opera:··:.· · ·:....'.r.c~.:;c·:·· ·.::"~ony BUrich, Peter A•. Macaluso and
Wil.llarn : . "
r: ··!·'·il:\ · · --:- 75.years of exPerience in 'the fOod.

service·· .:

,!' :··

operati•~·.;
PaparaZli..i.,

... ,

. ···-

SDSM has e· .
consent ':' ' · .
ass'ign:····,

known

j,·

.

;r·

:

:~ i'\l':•;
'·

•. ·.:

• · • .;!

t ;f:. .n

,.
.,....
....

..

resource%? and necessary experience
'''!:'ctn"'t •...:tr ~an€ed concePtu,al. a!'Pioval,
: ::allowing conditions for District
. : tli& ·l'ease. and .subsequent lease~
:these ·conditions will ou:r:e RJTA' s

...·:·:· ··e-n!: r... -~-· b,., ·paid;
due · ~
colJ. ::.•
p;:, .. :·. ~
$C. .
pr.::.~ .. ,_s. :

3.

.

(

1.

2.

· ·1ts.,'in6l'iliiing ~ of:La· Jdfla 1

~· . ~, :-.-::ial

the

. . ' ....!

to opera'.:

SDSr':. ·

~:

:

. .. !:"~1" '!1.
1·~-:.

:1
•J

· ::·

• .. ·•·

SD:"~

. ::

S -. '

rr.·

.:~

UPD FOAM NO.

·

'rebl:'-' ·,; .

is $60,000. -The District has
·· ·
.se security deposit as partial
jf: '$3S./QOff due. 'Tlie nlinimum. rerit ot·
,ue to accrue as thJ.s matter

1
· • •

·.·: · . .

Rent is due for the period

l' . :~ ct.O~ present·.~ ·'l!iie aniount of

. :: · : .

•·

!

~€ ·1:ildi'Viuuai~f-1iave-:-:e£Per£-ehcie < _,'):· ·

__

· · .·,·

.. ·- .< ;-=:.:.::. .

SDSM appc.- :: :·

t-- ' )

··~:·'

• ~-=. r')o

...

~1:
::l t

:~.e·ase

security deposit.

$14:4,225 for new improvements to
requirement of the lea.Se.

..,__....
04 I -

l;

000428

sus.IECT: H.1TA, Inc.
.

<'!:h.' Pi'lci fie Coral Reef Restaurant--

Cc::;cc;•tc;:tl· 7tr·n:ovar ~or
a;:c N: \·J Imrr.r:-.'~>.mr:nts

ANALYSIS:

( contimlcd)

S.

A pl~!'S0!1'al:,g\!tlnnty" for pc-rforinimce of:. the· lea.Se' obligation~nmist
be p:·ov:-:J~d J-:' :-·rank M. Parker and Shirley Lasman.

Rei:·. •Jr. ~: ..-.::1·:

!'

t•

Propose...

:•

:at 'be made to· the· DiSti-lce iir the· amount of
attoriley•s'·fees-a.nd. costs for the

~ .... ,.".:.L·: · ·J;h~·Di~:trit7!: 1 s

UIL-.

:'!
•.·.

3

so:·· ··:U!~= :"·"!? j ''!'; :--!lar-~ of t:\SSessment with the .other Harbor
Sea.· .. ·. :. ·:· .:.,n·.:-; f -~; ·:i:~:6 niairiteroance anci OPeration of the
joi .. : -;;; . !.;,"' .:.~ :. .:i~.:.> •. :'> rP---:;uired by the lease.

$3,1

·..

PAGE

4.

6.

r.

a New Di-strict Tenant

••

:

:,.,: :.

,{s t::o ·the

r ::-cmises:

Prior t1· t:b•· :·f!:-:" ·. ·: ·:: t·.::rl;} nn .-,,·-:session of RJTA 1 s assets, RJTA ·
removed :-·:')r.
·· t·:.·~: ::! i :~:n . :.:te··premises. AlthOUgh most of these
items •.. ,· ·.·"
. ·::::-~v ·...~.-t·'; :.;im,P1,y delivered: t·o ·=the premises and
. : . ~ :::.:: ··.:~sult· of this actiOh is that
.
not pr
·'
subst<.;
· · : :.:---·, :::, bring
the
property
back
to
operating
.·
..
.
condit'
,•

·· -·.-- ·o··i.~·f' . . . ·, ·A-0.r.1 ~"n./'!' ~rtlian style seafood restaurant.
:... · ~.I· · : · pefty ate ~6.Posea to renovate and
restart:
·:•: ·n-!: .:· -... : new··concept.. TP,e proposed .
modif-: .l ,.
:-.':l
· ., '· · are·a 'include· ibstallation of several
. aquar. m.
-. .. ·.Yest elevation, and· 'relocation of
the ba:: .
.;
,·. 't! .. ·::;;t-food/dell 'area Will receive new
wood t ·•:
- .)_
·· .:~ '1:.';1 :. live· ·lobster a.ncr.·cr'ab tank. Ab the
exterio::· :::. ~ PI"~' :-3C!:; n(':-.i' ~ir--~·f':lge~ planters, and. color accent
-lightl: ::·~ · ·
l7 1.
~::.
•· •
·::'this project 'is .$187,000.
SDSM ir-:
Sever<'~.:;.

The

r:· ... ':

accer
the i:

1>

1992.

1

reviewed and are generally
not in conformance with
:.•!ria established by the District in
· qranted, SDSM will be directed to
.::c : ..·::": :1ce with current District criteria in
·:~en

-:·d signage is

J

r

redesJ~;:

its w:;

1.

{

-~:

·

...
..

. ~;an

Diego Seafood Market Restaurant,

1:

2.

G!'

~-

• ·r;:

.. [nrc-v: \

f ,,;:

new improvements as conditioned

ill

r~...

'--------·
-----. ·--UP'O P'ORW HC.
u.·1 "'

--·. --- .,.---------------------·
000429

Attachment to Agenda Sheet No.

Ten«r.~::

Locatio~.:

-2.5"

R.TTl\; Inc. dba Pacific Coral. Reef Restaurant

Hiir'hi>k .: sbiltood. ·Mart :building J.ocated
sj:S:.~p-5 H:arbor rrane, san Diego. ·

at

1\pproxj!::atel:.· 11,1.29 square feet of buil.ding area
plus joint w;e of .truck loading- dock, truck parking
~rea, and flsh unioading pier.

of 150 to 200 seats, nautical
··:err··~ r,~..tf.:: s':op~ ··da;!.ieatessen serving primarily
:,:•.!af~otl, ancl rE:~ta.il,·..fish market.
;.~food r~st~urant ..

Ter:··:

~

;1/90 -

l/3~/95

(5 years}

_; : the nistr:,.ct's aa.le discretion, the J.ease can ·be
~ ·.!?e~~~e;.: t:l:"O_,;ad5'~iona~ five-year periods and one
. f~-~c.a :-, :~:J: ·:~c.~mop~ perJ.od ( 4/1/95-3/33./00,
...
. : ·i.[ >O-::-f~~l.0 and..-4/l/OS-6/30/06) with the District
:.• Ltii:lg tha:.-:r·LP1it "tQ;":terminate the lease on six
r •)0.:(':~.~-;!,1.)t{;~::·.: __.ft·'i:he lease is not renewed or is
: .:~~quc~;~:.l.y.. ,:..~.t.iuiiated by the District, the
! ~sf:dc~--nu:is·t. · T.c1mbnrse ~A for its unamortized
. >'ll.... :;;~m·:::\::_ 1:.' ~ayment of the foJ.lowing applicable

I

Amount of Payment to 2JTA
.; ·~..!

~ ·-

?-/: ... /r:fj

. ·:._;:J6- .if::.·/;._;7
... /'"1
:,.·B- J/J./'9
1 /-'J9
"J/3 ·..-;·o

.,:·')?-

~-f

")0

:!J~

'J {''?.

-

J/3"./nl
:u :· .'. 2
:!/: ...'.·3

·I

-

:·r. ::

-. :1

..

::J: .. l

-7

. J: .; ;

I

$825,000
$750,000
$675,000
$600,000
$525,000
$450,000
$375,000
$300,000
$225,000
$150,000
$ 75,000

t

l
i

I
I

i
i

I
I

l

-~

r·
J

000430

.~

.
:

·.

·.'.~=:.:. ; .

..

~

'

.

!

·'.

. ..:

~

.: ~ :-. t ~ .

.. ·•.

~-· ~ ·~·""

."! • • • • • . -

:-::~-:~":

; } ··:, :...;. . -:t·

:. ;:_ ~ _:, ?~:

. .:~~~~~~-~ . : Rent-:

.

~·

:.

.•·

Y.:ininum Rent:·

-· ~ (-- ~-:, ;::~~-

..

.··:...

;_1

l:•t.:li :3_1."d;yeA:__ .-:' ·,$1JO,~Op/~; va. percentage rent~'

:!ncti
••

~4th .~-;~~h-~~r· ~-'! ' ~O;OoO{yr.
•

• "1:~

•

•

..

Fo~d ~nd re~ail. fish sale~
If !i~e-y~~,~ptlon 6Xerclsed
"~-w!._

V1l.

••

: '• .~.•

~cen~9a

;_ents
6~

3/1/92 - 3/31/95
--2/28/97

·.·- 6t.

3/1(97 - 3/31/00

?l·

4/1/~5

t''.luohrolic a;;d ·nona tcohollc
l:C:···.!J"."1";U Ci:llPt;

.::f\r,-:-year optLon·_exercised

::f

;;.·

3/1/92
3/31/95
4/1/95
2/26/97
3/l/97 - 3/31/00

c~:::c, no.,.~tt.i?!!, l!ouvenil:s, clothing, luggage 1

:c:.,
a~d

·l.r~·r·-i.-;:~'·"·
lnc!dent<.~s

cl.garattes, candy,
of any kind

sund.rle~a,

...
J.Ot.
25t .·

( 5% i.:f tenant-owned}

10\.

Next Rent Review:

·:/:r·:.
~

'.,·.

· ··-~

Tenant Investment:

·..,:·~:,·:: 1 (::1

that District elects to exercise

· i ~: .t ·:.'· ::enew the lease for the five-year
"! < ·1fi/CJS-'3/3l/OO)

~: =.~l ~·.!=:

of: $;, 200,000 in new improvements.

Construction
Completion:
District
Maintenance
_pbligations:

Eot' three-foot zone encompassing each
,lled by tenant) , exterior walls
windows and doors) 1 and main sewer and
•. ••.:.r· ·• J i nr:.-c outside perilnet~ walls of building.':
! ·.... :·

( .... ··o::r·;:t

: : y J : :: · : :-t: ·:
i :.:-:c .pt gl<:1~::..;

. -l;mprovemR~ !:
Sumo:u: .. ·:

space in Harbor Seafood Mart
·:.:k loading and parking area, and fish

.·:r·,nt:fn~!:ail

'r·

~.!·

..
~

.•

:i.
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s_a_n_o_i~_s_~_Eu_Nnme_~A-~_:_;_:r_o_is__
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m_·ct
____ ..

:.: ..(tr:.:~:t t2~·~-~.. 7:--~-;~:.~·~ . ~~ ::: ?:·-~~:- /..:~::; .-:~·\:~i :·_r; ;;_? .-; Gt:ti:.. ~ :.:; ~. ·-:-:,.-:_ >
SUBJECT: CONCEPT APPROVAL FOR H-1 JOINT VENTURE ,DBA HOLIDAY INN ON THE
. BAY'S RESTAU RANT REMODEL PROJECT Ar'iD ·coNSE.NT TO SUBLEASE TO
ELEPHANT AND CASTLE; INC. DBA THE ELEPHANT AND CASTLE PUB
·:··''..· :'RESTAURANT:.::·: :~·o:· .. · ~ .. , _.,t- ··,··. ·'·'" -·:··
'.;_•·
·.•. ,,

· ·~

:pQR"f. DIBECToR•s RECOMMENDAJlON: .. ,_,,- ._ ... ,

..~: · ·

... :.. !~: --;.If

~:·~

~tking

,:./~~~·i;

....

• ,; '

!~

shortfall Js ~acoeptabl_e: :.· ..-:. . .. ~. -:· ·: :·

::.t~.r..~.:~

~~

e::;:~-

··~

. . :. ;

...

:.;~·:--:~ ..:.~:.!-

-:~··\."'

~··-..-:

-:!'

:..:"-··

,i·.::.: .-.~:·

:..

1.

Grant conceptual approval for proposed subleasehold improvements.

2.

Adopt resolution consenting to

EI)SCUTIVEiSUMMARY: :~·:~.

. .-

the-subleas~.

__ ,.

:.:·:' .':·~ :.· . .-i- ,
, .. ,:-::
,..z·.:.-~n~!::.· k:" 11:·;v i··~··;;· . .. "..!'>· . •':.:'

.!:; :;:

~:-n! .t!Lh~ ;;..,:::9~:) L.h·~~.....

. ,

_

.

"'

;· .....

¥

••

,_ ·.....HolldayJnn is. requesting District·consef1UO ;thepr:Qp()sed suble!!S~:IJY~h Elephant and
. · .· · ·'~Castle~·: Jnc~ ,for operation :of -a.i-~stat:Jmnt ·and ,pub; which:wm :repl~q~ :the Hom~ Port
·
·.. 'Restaurant-arid SheWs Lourm~t lnterior:changes include remod~lin_g qf.:the restaurant
- · · .. ~nd>lounge :in a·:Tudor/Victorian.style:·.characterized f?y dark wood. finishes and
_· ·:~uthentrc "English .antiques.· :Extedor :changes .inclu.de a .>patio ar.ea :CO;I(ered by three
sail-like marquee canopies, new exterior signage, and modHication of the Ash Street
'driveway~ ·;;The 'PrQject· cost :is .estimated :at :$1 ·:million •.. :The proposed project wm
., ·increase-'Holiday·lnn's.parking shortfall by 24 .spaces.
.-.··!·
.. ,..

'

·--·c:._,,•

.

~··:"'~oot!::..

:-:-····

•• · •• li

:..:-~:~~.;t',~~r"

.. · ·rAC1i:JAL\8ACKGROUND;

-~.

·~

··•·.. ~

~'I'

.. ·.'·.

. ;:;

..•. ·'

:

..

·:Proposed ·sublease:

H-1 Joint Venture dba Holiday Inn .on the Bay has a lease. covering 6.11 acres of land
on the southeast corner of Harbor Drive and Ash Street. The lease, which expires in
·zo2~;···is·sum:marized on :the attached t:EASE.INFORMATION SUMMARY •
... ~.·;.-·.:--:

,.. . ..

~··

.

'-~

•:•

·.. ;_

·-

;n·~-~

'Holidaylnn-,ls:-requesting Disttict consent to,its;proposed sublease-with Elephant and

· ~cas'f!e/:ftu5; ~dba 'The ·Eiephant·and rcastle ·Pub 'Restat1rant for a first-class, casual.>

-~·-····

•~·' ;._ ...

i. -: ~ •'

:

~····.···.~·:;:- ~;:;;·:-.·
.. ,-j'"

~--

r

•' '•;. '.,.• •';·, ..... • •:
',;•!.'~

: •.

. . . . . . . . ·-··

o,,

':-"'·:

>

;•

~4·,•

'!_!: ' .,

·•. ··

... :··

•;J :.

.
....

,,

~!

I

,. . ( ;

•

'

~

...! ••

ACTION TAKEN: 04./18/95 ··- Board·;grarttea ·general ·conc:eptua'l 'approval
for the proposed restaurant'remodel and consented to the sublease
Resolution 95-128.
'lll?D FCllM liO. 02.1

c

11/~5)
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Page 2 of4
SUBJECT:

CONCEPT APPROVAL FOR H-1 JOINT VENTURE DBAHOUDAY INN ON THE
BAY'S RESTAURANT REMODEL PROJECT AND CONSENT TO &UBLEA'SE TO
ELEPHANT AND CASTLE, INC. DBA THE ELEPHANT AND CASTLE PUB

. RESTAURANT ·"·

.

.

· . ..

·. •.· ·

theme, full--service restaurant. The proposed sublease, covering 6,500 square feet of
interior space plus a 2,602-$quare-foat patio area, is for: a new restaurant, which will
replace The Home Port Restaurant and Shell's Lounge located in the northwest comer
of the ground floor of the main Holiday. lnW'lower~
fJ1ief·restai.irant wilf have
220 interior seats and 104 patio seats and wm feature a localized menu, as wen as
authentic English food. The proposed subJe·ase, whicH is for;a 20.year term, including
options, is summarized on the attached PROPOSED SUBLEASE INFORMATION
SUMMARY.·
Proposed Remodeling· Project!

Holiday Inn has submitted plans for interior and exterior restaurant improvements for
the area to be subleased to Elephant and Castle. ThelntsriC,r~will.;beJ remodeled In a
TudorNictorian style, ·Incorporating elements of a typical English pub, including dark
~brick walls; ·wo-oct ceiling beams, -preSsed metal-cenlng _panels, and antique
fum1shings:·· Knew ·kltenei1i ~bat;.r$eeting~areas;:and·.rest r«ims;wJII!ba Jncluded within
· ~& re·Stab-rant areai -:-A billisrds·area'WJ11 also be··creilt.aa: :'f.he·eommon>wall separating
the· restautan~ and .the !hotel :reserv.atiori.·.antiy'-hall. wiiLbe.{la~aU;,. apel)ed to provide
-an 'improved'atmospheri:! 'for 'both -ar.eas and::enbanced·vi~w.s:'Of.-San ·Diego Bay.

wood,

.. •

..!

··_-:,.

·::.l;o::"ii.~~~·

· .;:-:

)..;·~

..

-=· ·

~

.~:-·... ~ ....~~;:;·., J~·aJp~ttd1 ~ ..c:~ .1~.

E>cterior improvements lncli.Jde:~niinfng ·area;featttring,thr.ae:sait:Jike;mar.quee canopies
-~rt the rront

of the restaurant.· Enhanced har.dscape;:a:low.-.height.decorative wall, and .
ornamental ironwork will accentuate the marquee ~otures. A new 125-square-foot
foyer will be constructed for entry into the restaurant. The entry will include support
columns on both sides of the double doors, a half.:circ1e:··"8epl)~nt~'Bnd·Castle"
clerestory window, and an overhead sign. An "English-style," red telephone booth
will be situated near the front entry. The rerouting of the: hotel ddv.eway will require
the reconstruction of the Ash Street driveWay curb cut and the removal or relocation
of thfee "Palm trees.·' . ·~ . '

Th'Efincreased' seatin~r-of ;the ·remode.led faciUti~ Jlllill, ,c.reate :,an-~ckl~onal p.arking
demand of 24 spaces. At the November 20, 1990 meeting, the Board conceptually
approved .plans :for-~, sUgbtl.v. smaUer,restaurantJn.the, same.Jpcatlpf1!at Holiday Inn:
however, that-project was not constructed. At that time, ;the Board~ advised that
the then existing 495·space parking shortfall would increase to a 528--space parking
shortfall if the restaurant expansion and other Improvements were apprOved. Because
the hotel had operated for many years with little. evidence of .a. parking problem, the
Board approved the increase in restaurant seats.
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!

·.SUBJECT: ' :CONCEPT .APPROVAL FOR H:-I.JOINT VENTURE DBA HOUDAY INf{ ON THE
'·~L./:i.·..:::: ·.::r ::BAY!.S RESTAURANTREMODELPROJECT.AND:CONSENT TO SUBLEASE TO
. :~ , .. , . ;!,~ _.: ELEPHANT AND CA$TLE, INC~: DBA THE. €lEP.HANI AND CASTLE PUB
RESTAU.RANT
.
·,.. _ ,_. ·.·. ). r:::i1;

· · ~ . The estimated cost of the projectis. $-1 million.. A r~prese!$;1tiye _Qf.. Hofiday Inn will
. ·:.:.·. ·. :make· a presentation .to the- Board describing th!! propos~d proj~ci:..-:; !-:
.•

· · '· ·,:::Environmental Re.view:

.·:·: .

. f~.::~

,;l'lo·.

~· .. ::;.~·.

~

.

...- . .

•

•1.-'.'.

,;::· ... ~···~.::

,!.t;<

•;:t..

-·'

.·'••,-:\ ..~\),)~JI'

;.:

Staff has reviewed the potential environmental consequences of the proposed
.. remodeling project and .the·:proposac.l sublease. and ,de:tenn!n~9 that. the project is
. ·' , ·: .categorically .exempt ·under..CEOA. :Section ..J.5301.: ,.,, ExiSt.!ogJ=:acilities "Class 1
consistS of tliEi operation ' •. , :Qf. exiSting.,publlc or.private struc~r::es; facilities •••
involving negligible or no expansion of use beyond that previousiy existing ••• and,
iuither, that tenancy ·provisions have no atfect.on the environment ~s per State CEQA
· Guidelines Section .15061.· ·:·. ,. :. ,, .
;''. ~"'''"':,:p
: :.: .: : :..- '.. :•: ~'...
Q

.'

!

0...,

.··

ANA!.YSiq,: - ;
:) .

(:,~ ·!~.!'. ·..

.·
. '···· ,,
-The· proposed sublease and remodeling projectwiU convert:the existing coffee-shop.· stYle ·restaurant and existing ·lounge 'Into .a·.first.,class,-~casual-thema .restaurant and
·pub. ·The ·interior and exterior:fumishings; fixtUres,· and design .features will enhance
· the Holiday·lnn~-The restaurant-patio. area will·create a unique,attractlon for the large
number of pedestrians that frequent this portion of the Embarcadero area and will add
· :·to' tne festive ambience .of the area.,·
·
...

! ·.!"

_,·...

'.

,.:'':

.:.•}

·-

,_.. ·r

Elephant and Castle, ·Inc; is a U~S. ·subsidiary of 8ephant.. and Castle Group, Inc.
8ephont and Castle operates 16 restaurants in the United States and Canada and
appears qualified to operate the proposed restaurant. The parent corporation is a
British Columbia, Canada co,.Poration. which is traded on the NASDAQ and Pacific
Steck Exchanges. The parent corporation appears to have adequate financial
resources and is guaranteeing the sublease.

As a result of the proposed remodel project, the restaurant seating capacity wm
lnc·caso from 252 seats to 324 seats (72-seat increase), including the 104 patio seats
th;:t will be.used on a seasonal basis only. Based on the District's current criteria of
onr. P<lrking spnce per three restaurant seats, the 72-seat increase may create a
so;,sonal demand for an additional 24 parking spaces. Using the District's currant
parlsing criteria 1 the indicated shortfall of on-sita parking at Holiday Inn will increase
from 537 td 561 parking spaces.
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. SUBJECT:
.

.

CONCEPT· APl'RO'.IALFOR ·fi.'J.JOINT VENTURE-·DBA HOLIDAY INN· ON THE
BAY'S:RI:STAORANT"REMODEl PROJECT AND·CONSENTTO SUBLEASE TO

EL-EPHANt; AND CASTt:E;' INC~ ·osA THE ELEPHANT AND CASTLE PUB
RESTAURANT

Despite 'tfie··parkmg' shbrtfaJI indlcated. ·by the District's ·standard parking criteria,
Holiaav'lnn ,.sparRing fa·cmtreslare'Ciftentiri'ieS ':tlnderutiJizad.:This may be explained by
the fact that thaf'e is a charge for .on-site parking and, as a result, many employees
use public transportation or park off site. In addltlon;·the~e are·a subStantial number
·.of public parking spaces available in the vicinity of Holiday Inn.
~. ··~··

:1'" :·•.,,""i"1''

~:·.4

·-~.i"'r"'

·-.

Ace-Parkint); .whichzmanag_es:theHoliday .lnn'parking fa~iiLtie.~.. recentJy completed an

occLipant!y arialysis~'molldaY.Inn's.:paOOngi"acUitles.,,Accordingto Ace, Hofiday Inn's
'avera gil ,:nonthly·,parking :facilmt:Occupancy was-7.9~9% ·during..199.4;,

· ·••• · · ··~ i,._ ~:-tq ·';·_ t ~l:~t:f:..·<·;~··e~:'!: ::; rro··f~r;· "j:.'·: :•;,, ·:~·- ;i .. !>"·=!-:::..... -."· ~-· !- •, ...
' It has t'een the ·,ois'trlct!s·-Jc:lnQS1Bndlng pr.actic~ ~".u:tillze .its _parking criteria as a
guideline for estimating the parking demancf'Whtch maribe created by certain typ~s
of uses. The District, ~owever, reviews each proposed project on.a case by case
b~~:is, ;:~nd there are many tenancies whos.& projects have been approved wfth less
t! :·:1 1!·:: number of parking spaces indicated by the District's parking criteria. For
inslunc<~, the recent redevelopment of the Shetter Co~ Marina requires 191 parking·
· s·paties GnoentheiDiStridr~ctlteria';.bowever;tDnly.three spaces.are:pr.ovided on site.
ifhi?"'dc·i.~.:.Jpltleritt.Wasr.:citlawed.fuepau®f.Sb~lter C.oye..{~,~dj~c.ent:·tp,, a large public

·p~rking .:tot .=flecen~.w .the:-~tdib~sJ.d!r.Qcted.~tlu~t:;tl;l~ -;9istrl~s

.;-·~

p_ctrldng criteria be

.~ rC!iii.•}wP.d:l.Wiiich ;may~titt in\tba.&ar.chadaptlng .differantr@J:ti.J.ire~nts •
.
. =-•• ~....
~-:t--:~ -:.~:~) _ ............. -: ,.!t-"'·· ·• .. ·. ·---~~'
_, ... •.... ,..,~ ...... ·~f,.,-..: ..... ···. . . . .

l 1 '::1r ··1e tcni-is ofthe master leese1· the Oistrict:.wiQ,..eceive 3.%. from food sales;
5% Ire::~ on·sale beverage sales; and 5%. from gift, novelty, and souvenir sales.
Th"r:c :~r~ ·the Dfsb:ih:t's c~meat standard.p~rcentages.
•

•.

•-;"

·.

J-

·

-1~-·

•• •

_....

:..·.
:.··

·-·
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0

LEASE INFORMATION SUMMARY.
:c:';" i::

........ ~~.~ :.;: ....;,~:_!, e:.:.~ . . ~. : .,;.'=1:t:

Tenant

H-J Joint VonttJ!:e

qb~.Ho.!!day_lnn on

.:.:

~

.~':.

f!te Bay

Location:
Area:

Use:
·:

:

.. ·.

Ter.m:

266,056 sq. ft. - land
Hotel/motel, restaurant, cocktail lounge, specialty shOJ)S,, parJ<jng

... s~u ctur~, af\d .-r~~at~ct llo~el

9/1 t7.7 ~ ~1 o/'1 4i2,9_ (~::ye~i~~./i. ~J rp~!Jths)
.-

Rent

P.~rppse~~

~.,:·

r

·.~· ~-;:.

~:-:.::;~!!.-P

:.)ni:i~·.:(;

1"":."~

.. ~4:

. ·~·

A minimum of $700,000 per year or the cum!Jlative total of the
percentage rents below, whichever sum is greater:
Rental of guest rooms (including the gross
income from in-room movies and similar forms
of in-room entertainment} and rental of
conference and banquet rooms (including related
accommodation sales and services provided to
confcrcr.cn and banquet room users}.

6% through

9/30/96, 1;hen
7%

On-sale beverages, barber and beauty shop
operations, uifts, novelties, souvenirs,
clothing sold from other than the specialty
shop b•.:;:·!:;;g located on Harbor Drive In front
of th'! s::"u\ll hotel tower, luggage, jewelry,
cigar::;, cigarettes, candy, sundries, and
incidontals of ;my kind.

5%

Foe:!, oH-s:-:c beverages and clothing sold
front .: .·~ ::;:<~ci:tlty shop building located on
1-'arj.,; ;·-i ·:;in iront of the south hotel tower.

3%

1
j
It

I

Ven;!inn or

~:urvice

machine commissions

25% (5% if
Lessee owns
machines)

!i
1

~

6%

I

("'·.

I

I

l
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Rent:

(Continuation]
Parking fees, offiCe space rentals and
<>ther activities and businesses ·-allcwed
under this Lease and !lOt otherwise provided for.

Next Rent
Review:

10%

9/1/97

Improvement.
Summary:

601 hptel guest rooms; 6,200 'squa~ feet banquet facilities;
252 restaurant and lounge seats inside the hotel; 'free--standing
restaurant with "275 seats; 1;4;468 :squah!. feet convention center and
mPnting rooms; 261-car parking garage; and 139 surface parking

spaces.
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PRd~Js~ri:-sUBL~SE
--;JFom.a:~oPJ SUMMARY-·
.,:: ......-··
:
~

/

..
·.
. .

'·-

,,"''

--/

~-

,-

............
·.. ·:·:

..,.,

.

·-:--: ..

.....·
. Tenant:

'··.,t.'

. s~·btenant:

H-1 Joint Venture dba !-l?liday Inn on the Bay

Eln!'lh~mt

and

Guarantor:

Location:

.Ca~tle, l~c~·dba The Eleph~mt and Castle P.ub R~staurant

. . ..: .;,.; _:· .: ....... :. .

·,=,-:._:-~;_ ~

.·

..

. · -:

.

~· ~

Elephant
anci _Castle Group,
Inc. {Parent Corporation)
'
. . .. •...
..
<~·-:

1355 North ·Harbor Drive, ground floor of northwest comer of mairf
hotei tovii~f.:.::'> · ·:: -; ~ i ·
· .
:o ·_
~.
.......
·
.
I
.
6,!:-::'.::> Sq;;F~:- Building; 2,602 Sq. Ft.- Patio Area; 288 Sq. Ft.Offir.~; ',and ·f!ve .J.esecyed parking spaces. Then~ will be 220_ interior
seats ai:ld
•.
.
. -104 patio. seats
. .
~

Area:

~ "':"'·~ ~:.

'' . ."'.::...

Use:

Term:

Rent

'

Rrs r.. cJass·, -casual-theme, full-.ser:vice restaurant.
~
.
.

l.:' :·: .

3! 1~
1

.:

.

995 - ::!/1/2015 (20 years, 1 day, including two five-year options)

.. -·· r:.

. .·

..:~.

g=·:=-num Rr!nt

Yn:!r;\ :t-2:

Yew~ ~-3-:'1 ci;
Yenrs 11':1'5:
Yl. : .; 16-20:

$60,000 per year ($9.23 psfY- restaurant area)
$. i 2,9-97 _per year ($11.23 psfY - restaurant-area)
$92,087 per year {$14.17 psfY- restauranf.area)
$_112,036 per year ($17.24 psfY- restauran~ ar_ea)
:

..

'.

:-

In

~+iit:on,

$3,300-per month (subject to annual CPI adjustments} for

subtenant's share ofu1iiities.

'

- ·.:,.-:

In the event the rcnt·under the master lease increases for the_.sublease
sublease rent automatically increases by the same
amount. However, Tenant will receive a partial offset through
r.r"r'i~l"!s, thl"!
rr:~·•r:tion

of the utiffties payment.

i

i
!
l

J
I
l

~
l

.

.__

.

·-..., .
i

'

I
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DATE:

• r' . ; ::. • ; ·-;

- ...

November 6, 1998

..

~

!

Page 1 of 3

·-

. $.U~EGJ::. ANTHONY'S FISH GROTTO OF LA MESA

· ..

· ··· ·· ., FfESTAURANT RENOVATION ·. ·";:

~.

n-/'::;- .;- -:... t'~~:·'~

::--.....-r;·.,...l_

~

..

~-

"""'\::;.;''-!·· ,._,.

•

•

• ,.....

~ ~.

STAR OF THE SEA

.:,:· ·;;-.., '' .:·

~.:.

:··c:'- :-:.:: .. "~

.••

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: . ...
• - .• . .• , • •. • ••
~~:·\f-~t;

.. ' : •• •• : ... . • ·:J. •
~

i); ••-•

.•• ·: .

•

\.'..:r"'l"'!

~

'.-·;-

•••

'

•• :•.'

•

•'

• • ..

• . . . ., •

- · . . ••

•

.Anthony's' Fisti.. Grotto ·of.la Mesa (Anthony's)' operates the· Star of the Sea
Restaurant at 1360 North Harbor Drive in san· ·ola~o: · Ariihony's···p;C,j;oses to
renovate the interior and exterior of the 3,353-sguare-foot Star of the Sea which

. ...

, .. ," ·.. is' P~~ J.f;,~:, 1~~~~9-i~Jar~f~W~- ~.4i.!di,lig ·.t.ti~._,al~ci:ih,9)1J~~s }~fi~.t(o~f.·.s.'[!~h Grotto
Restaur,ant•. nte prt:)Ject's cost ts approXJmat~ly. -$.~50,000 "anc~ requires Board
.. . appr6vac··Staf(has reViewed 1:116.-plaris..fcir' ttig propCi'~ecr. rerrtodelfn~f pr~pared by
· ·_: An1:Foh:¥~s ·~ ~ Cl~i9~: ·ggn~ti'itat:at•.' .·D:c~·,, ··Roi:)~rt;·~·:o~~~g·n· ··:·A-~~cfaies~" '~("Staff is
., . recorrimending· approvar ot'.tfie prole'ct:' ·. A're~irese'ntativ.e'··.;t'Ai.thanYs will be
0

available to make a pres~iitati~h to

the ·~~~d . .-;'. ': ··· ·:-•·'

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S RECOMMENDATION:
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~o.a~c!,)'e,yi~W . ~nd .. grant· Cqfl.c~pt~~J. ap~~oval,: <?f t.fie' ·proposed

remodeling project for Anthony's Star of the S~a RE!s'taurant.
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Anthony's proposes to remodel the Star of the Sea· to give the restauriiht a new,
distinctive .identity separate from Anthony's Fish Grotto Restaurant. ...,tAnthony's
..
submitted final drawings
in August :t 998 .and m~tena~.
board.~ 'tc}' 'the 'Oistrict in
. . . c... •• •;·; . . . . • • .,~····· ··~o.•..•S ... -... •.,·.._,-~
;·'1.,..,,.:~:•.:-.Nt
-••;t.,~ . . •
October 1998 far rev1ew of the proposed renovations. The proposed renovations
ere.
cosmetic
.iLl-.nature
and.
contain.
no significant
structural
Improvements. The
',)
,.....•••
... ·...
. .·:.'''
.;··.
··,···.
·: •.
•l..: :; ..•. 'i
. ·. ·.
ne~w .extari.~r .design f~res..stretched caiiyas.
on
a~
mataJ
.frame
ov~r
existing
.
.·•
'J.:...· •.
roofwt·:lhe ..exterioi';-shingles wiJI be. repJaCed willi'il,.j stucco
and,
·limeStone
panels.
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The

ccmtemporary.,extenar design
reflects
the new elegant. antenor
oesign. AAthony's
..:J
.. '· ... ,
.· ...
..
,propos~s to ..re.model ~he .Interior bar/lounge ana ~ining r9om. The'bar/loLinge wil~
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ACTION TAKEN:

11/17/98 - Conceptual approval
remodeling project.

gran~~:d

of pro;~~~d·

lJPD FORM NO. 021 C f7/96)
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SUBJECT:

ANTHONY'S FlSH GROTTO 'OF LA MESA - STAR OF THE SEA
RESTAURANT RENOVATION

be relocated to the promenade side of the building bebf~d new glass windows and
entrance doors.
·

•.·

Anthony's proposed remodeling wnt increase the number of s.~~s in the Star of
the Sea by five, from 124 to 129 seats (not a significant fnctease). The
ln$1~tipn of a backflow preventer valve required by the City will result in ther
~f9n~ .P~rking sp_~ce~
. .
. .
.

io..#.

.

Aiithon,y's ..two restaurants
Embarcadero
r-::, '•.... are located· tn the area ·of_thej' North
".
Alliance Visi9il.firV· ~~·n. · · _wtie11. '~111P.~m~~ted; tlie . Pla~:~ pr~R~~- _expansive
o

... -;.

•

-~

.;

•"

"~:~J.\

:•ol,~·•:;f!•

0

'
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::..:•-

",~,r\O,~'!'
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•
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···~~- ....

,
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1:{'

•:··

•·

0

~J:li~~E!r~9_W,d J;:~P..&~.l?a~n9.~g~ft~rP.<t~.I?.$~.J~ ~~~~f:fh~~~t~;, Als~,

a

. portion of Litne, Fie)q.t:i! .CUm.!l"\tly leased. to Antfi'onys, provaO.hg (;mlploye~ parking
uncf:er .Pfl~year r.aael.apqs Ys~·:an4 OecUpandy Perrriit. If 'lane Fietd :j~· developed,
Anthony·~· will h~~;i~"((j~~ replac'iJrteiit F>ifr:t<iri'g. !> ,_. • r:~- ... :- .) .. . .

a.

Environmental Revtew:
..;, ~- ; "'. : • • ., ~ r..

:1•·

I . . ~~

..

-~

.. ; '

.:; .. ...., . . ...

. .

. .

The Port Master Plan land use: d8Sigrian6:n. · fur · -pJan·ning· District . 3 is
~COMMERCJAL:C9J11m~r9ial f1ecreatiQn." The proposed project, which CQnslsts of

iliterior and ·-e~~'i.i~W ~W9~~f"~= J{iri~Morrra~fi'c~\v~'~is iiiria:o~':aesignation

as defined in Sectiornlr oftlle Port Master Plan.

·

·

.

This· project is consistent· wlth Public ·Resources Code ~~Q.tionf? . ~pep·4(c}' and .
30210 through 302.24, and the Coastal Act PubliCi: :6:cd:lS~:V'aiia'' R~reational
Policies
therein •
.·::~ ·~;.:. . referenced
. .:· ..;. :.' '':;
'
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SUBJECT:

7··:·.:-:-;;:

.'.;!;n-.~,,>. ::-~ .~ ~· •

ANTHONY'S

ASH

GROTTO

OF

LA MESA - STAR OF THE SEA

RESTAURANT RENOVATION
'.:_•.!,.

·Treasurer's

Certffi~e:

Not required.
~

(I

Fiscal Impact:
· !....... ·

....... :

-~

....-..

The project does not have a cost to the Dis~ict. .Revenues to the District may be
enhanced as a result of the project.
· : •·...
· ·;.· '-·'. ··
'' ·· '·

.

·.~-

: :

ANALYSIS:

Anthony's is a valued, long-term tenant. The project wfll be AQthonots first
renovation during its lease term aimed at enhancing its b.ustness in..thls location.
The success of. Anthony's business should be enhancacj,.qy.thls project. Wh~n
implemented, the future irrfrastructure improvements in the North Embarcadero
should accelerate the· timeline for. ~aoditional :re;dev.~()pment in the area. This
should have a. positive impact on ·AilthonY.s !businesso'r::Staff supports Anthony's
request for approval of its plans to remodel the Star of the Sea Restaurant.

,,.,,

..

~.

:•

'··
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Attachment to Agenda Sheet No. .
.

lEASE INFORMAnON S\JMMARY

Tenant;
location:

Area:
Use:

Term:

Anthony•s Fish Grotto of La Mesa
1360 North Harbor Drive
31

,soo ·sq. ~ - water · ·

Restaurant, bar, gift shop, and catering.
· 2/1/65 - 1 /31117 (52 years, including options)

Rent:
Food
-

,.

.... '

3%
~

Beverages, _gifts, novelties, ·
sou'iienirs,~clgars,-:cigar.ettes,

..

etc.·
Vending machine
commissions

Other income

Annual minimum rental

5~.

25%
(5% o·f gross
if machines
tenant.:Ownedl ·
10%
$181,000

Option and

Rent Review
Period:
Improvement
Summary:

2/1/1996- 1/31/2000 (6 years)
357 restaurant seats (220 Seats - Ash Grotto; 45 seats - FIShette; 92

seats- Star of the Sea}
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sun .Harbor's Pf9Posed .red~~Jopment i~ estimated t~ cost l~.~ ·rn!JP.o~.: anc:t sinoo. Jt
anticipates repfaclng aQ of its ..~xisflng buildings a~-sMW construction of additional
space. qualifies pursuant ~ BP0:355 for a new 40-yeai'>.Jease. ff the .e~ _grants/
~ncept approval. fot SUn ~~rpoi"s propOsed development, a six-month Option
-Agreement for a 40-year tease Will be negotiated. In a .fu!Ure rp~ting tne l3Qard_ wlU be :
requested to grant tlie Option Agre~m.-- :P!lring -\tl~ ..®tiilo :P~r!O,d. sun Haroor Willprepare final wor{dng drawings•. obtairi -bulfdlng permits and secure financing as
conditions precedent to exercising the option and op~lnlng C!. 49-~r lease.
·. ··.·':'·
.
..~t::.~~-~:·:-::.;,~.-~ ~ ..:.-:..,~::·:r~-.;~; t'""· ~;J,
Environmental Review:

.
~

.

,i

Exempt under CEQA.

l

It has been detennined that this project is cat~rically Exempt pursuant to Sta1e
Guldellnes Section -15300.4 and Resolutlon 97-191, b. Rep_lacement or Reconstructfon
{SG § 15302) {ClasS 2) and c. New Construction or Conversion of SmaH Structures (SG
-§ 15303) (Class 3)

i

I
I

I

.
-!
;

~

!

COASTAL ASSESSMENT:
The Port Master PJan Land use designation for this area (Planning District 1 -Preclse
Plan Figure 4) is •coMMERCIAL - Commercial Recreation I Commercial Boat
Berthing.• This proj)osed- project, whfch consists of redevelopment of a. marina,
restaurant, marine storage and office, is in confonnance with this land use designation, as defined -In Section Ill_ of the Port Master Plan; in that the .proposed uses are
specifically permJtted -(Page 24,.25,26).•
This project is located between 'the sea (as defined by the Coas1al Act) and the fiJSt
continuous public road p_aralleling the sea. This project Is consistent wfth Pubfic
Resources Code Sections 30604{c}, and 30210-30224, and -the relevant Coastal Act
public access and recreation policies referenced
therein. ·. · .
·. .

.

~

...

.

It was determined that .1his ~project iS an .Excluded Development under the District
CoaStal Develo~t . Perinlt· Regulaticins; Section S.a;; _Existing Faa1itles, 8(o),
Replacement or Recon~~ctlon, Sectfon S.c. New Construction or Conversion of .
sman StruCtures.
·
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Equal OpporiUnfttProgram:
Not appUcabfe.
"":::"" .. ::')

d:~"':'..rr' uJ.

..

:.

.•. '

PREPARE~) BY(' . PaurFanfe~

· · ..

,·.., · ·;· -· ,·Assfstaiituirecmr, Real Estat&
Chdstine RICMrdif ·,"'.; ... ·
Asset Manager, Real Estate
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: ...
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Pacific Gateway, Ltd., Js the District's
lessee
of.
the
S8n "Diego Marriott "Hotel and
·
·
;
·· ··
~<l.~na.~-. PJ~~~q Gat~~}' reAu~_ p~rmis~io~ tq_~f!te~ ln~ ~~~W,entY.~Y~~L~l:lp!e~~~-·v~it~ ·
Roy's .~lrop~.).~P:·q~, Roy's to reP.Iace the fbnti~~- Ya~t qu,o .R~~rcm~ ,}he
sublease Will be guaranteed by Roy's Holding Inc., which is an affillatEf of Outback
,

~·-

1>,.

.

''···

s~~Jc.!'l9~s~1J!l~·

·•

•

1'

'.:;,..

·~·'!

-:.-:., ,'.:. .. . ..

·..
. ·. ·.. .-:::;.-.. !;::\.:. :- !"· .. , l' .
! . -~P~cific .Gateway .is <:!ISO .requ~rig

I
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.,-~/fl .. -
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concept approval fot

Ciuh
Restaurantfor
OccUpancy by Roy's· restaUrant.
.. •·
,
..... :. r·._ ,. . .. .;. • · ••· .• · · • · .
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rem~ellng ~
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for-tiler Yacht
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RECOMMENDAnON:

ReS9i4tio!i·~~h~~nP:ng_ .tf:> io~g-terrn subt~sc: tro.ro ·Pacltfp -~~te~y;t:td., d9a ·San ·
. Pl~o Mamott . Ho~L and Manna. to Roy·~ Cal19ne, 1:-P db~ Roy~ J?$1Jranl . '_
B) . Re5oiuticii-tgrantiii9 concept approval for rerriooeli~~ftifrM~r x~·c~t Gl.lib -R~·sta.4.rant.
for occupancy by Roy's restaurant.
·
·~

A}

•'i ·,

h,

.·~

·: .. ·~-

..

r~: ~_,:

._._ ...-:4_

.:·.

FJSCAL.IMPACT: .
~·::.:·::.~~?~:~~
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'
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.
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.·

.Ill

........ : ...~

' ·.... ;

!.

.

.

.

..

The District receives percentage rents (3% of food and 5% of beverages). Althoogh
lncreas~d cfopq: -~IJ5:!.;Rev~rage _sales are anticipa~~ ;a~ ·.~ .. r~u~t of .1M new, Roy's

CQncept; .-tfle fi_f?C8J:irppact lsun~11own.
.. r.: .. _

..

~

,r~c

, ,..,

,, . _.. , . .. . .. ..- :

.,

.. . .:. .,

DISCUSSION:

Pacific Gateway, Ltd., (Gateway) has a lease covering th~U?a.ry__ Dje,go f0a~ott an~
Marina {Marriott) located at 333 West Harbor Drive. The lease is summarized on 1he
attached LEASE INFORMATION SUMMARY. Gateway Is requestinQ.,co!'J.SE?:IJ! ~

I

ACTION TAKEN: 09/05/06- Resolution 2006-145 and 2006-146

000450
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AGENDA ITEM 32
Page2 of3
sublease the former Yacht .Club Restaurant to Roy's CalioneT L? dba Roy's. See
attached SUBLEASE INFORMATION SUMMARY.
Roy's will replace the Yach!.J~!:l.l? E~~!1~9t. ~~;ffi'~--~e:~~.mP~.•~~rir:ta pn fl.l.e
South Embarcadero promenade WID\ Roy's restaUrant The remooelliig proJect requires

.

Board-approv.al- since there. will be-.changes.to·1he-silhouette. includirnJ..the installation of

an-~~ ~ctfl~!~: ¥.ri~~ ~~r: pa.~~. an~;.;~w~ ~ub~~if~c?~l#fent ·signage on

HarbOr Diive. The eStimated project Cost ilfapt>roximately $1;9Z5,ooo: .Under separate

,z::'. Aoo~ ~o~ with.;~vlfinT~ ·and an ADA
complfi:uit layout at an estimated cost of$1 oo,ooo. · · · · ·'1'· ·. :_' ·,..,. ··

co!'ltract. Marriott ~~ l;lpgt:aqe ~~

~-

~:

The Maniotf management has decided to replace lhe existing Yacht Club Restaurant,
which has been in need of an updated theme and new finfst,_~J. ~l.l.fl.~ tpta!Jy n~W
restaurant concept. The stand-alone theme restaurant buifdirig· wifff oanqueting
facilities above faces the Marriott Marina on the S.outh Embarcadero promenade. The
nev~;'"~urant con'bept .'RoY's';. ·is S"vfirt.
i=uslbn• cUISifie theine.

sucOOsSiUr··Aawalian

.cf\iff li6~~:Y.arfi"a";uchi "wfrmer~6fd~Fa'stf i'' ifij~iih1'es13e1:iitf~f~li&r~ra:-ie . ·!led
his: first ~tira~1n HdnotUitr ... 19fa•1h9r~~ are'now 33· Ro -s.resta"urarits won~e. ·
· ,: r
·' ..;.,_ .;;.•• :~H ~J tr!!h.. ,
·,f,t ;?•""·'"·:"'" ,,~,..~ ·,c:. (".);:~l•.~•'l"'l".t!!.': ·~rt · :i·: ":?.r>·;.··:·

·concepts

Roy's Is noted for its outstanding deslgn concepts: st1btia lighting, bold design
~--~!\e.~J,shes .. ~~r:q~I~.QIQlpg,.~9.1D.Wl! R~.~Q'l~~- tp_1~f1e..':l ~~%'ci,Q~~
wine •cetlar"' .and' a large exhlbltlon kitcfien. open.' to· me diri
"lue··eXJsffng
kitchen wm be converted to a large fxij!8fij~'. ·i:u1d.'the:'·pre5imf'etevat8Hind·'stafrshaft
wiU be opened up to the bar and diFling room. A third of the ~ Floor area, now. Marriott
banq(Jet space, will be remodeled to function. with the use of m9y~b{~JW~!.. ~
from one to four private dining rooms for Roy's customers. The rerilimllflg~itiirds' of
the area .will remain Marriott's ban~et area •. An exterior dlnintif>_w deck wiU o~n off of

1 mrroom:

RBfs ~at~-~~fipm9~:~~f~!~9YrJr~~~~:-~fe~.~~ifqt"-~tff}'t1r~1~g a

~~~~~. E?~~d.~ c;9Y.~· ~~?,.'~~~nC?[;.~.f~t?IJd ~ ~1!1.-P~--1J:!~-~~~~1e.J?~~~.C?Yer
pan
be opened or Closed as dfriers· prefer:· ·
· · ··
· · · ·" ·• "
· "·
.

.

The patlo cover will be a trademark Roy's purple color which wiU a1so be the
background color on aU of Roy's slgnage. The exterior sfgnage packag~ ~~~de~ _tl.y,o
manument sfgns on Harbor Drive that are necessary to Identify ~and~te ·the
waterfront restaurant blocked by the hotel bUfidlngs from the view of passersby.
~:·· .. z

'·

•:t·~L.J--·:'..,·-::.. ·~

;·,

~

·.J ,;

./·,..""c • • ,_-

.•

·.:r ..1"; ..J

(jt,:·.>..·~::.:J,~(i ~eVi8:_.~"'l

r.:, . .

·:;.

Tfie~i:iete<i;'Rbys!ire&a:Iuarit Wni"-'tiaJEr'approxirilkteJY f3'0(f>ii~~1!ranr~elat5i•lftiSide
and out This is a 50 seat Increase over the capaaty -of the·-=ex~Sting Yachf Cl't..ib
Restaurant, but Marriott wJU sb11 have a surplus of 514 parking spaces per the Board
approved Tidelands Parking Guidelines.
·Po~Atf.t?mey's Commen~:

Not applicable. ·
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Environmental Review:
.:·.T.;l~-:.~;-;;

.:··.
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:

• · ··· ··

"".:::· .. ' :
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.
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•·•· ·

This project has been found to be Categorically Exempt according to CEQA under the.
following section:
,,<·.·.: ._,.,._~:,-• ;:,-;,. .. -.· '-"-'--"~·
......:

, ;._:·,

·

•:..·;""-:"".··:··•~;"".•'
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, .. !···../.
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··: .. •.'. -:-~.:~";

.: ....... ~:
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; ~.•Y

15301, Existing Faclfitles: "Class 1 conststS of \he operation, repair, maintenance,
or minor alteration of existfng public or private structures, facUlties, mechanical
equipment, oriopographic' features, involvirig negliglbfe''or"'no-·aXpans!On of use
beyond that previously e~ng.
:-..-.; i : ; ·'>:~.-: '
·._ :' .·.

The Port MasteJ: Plan Land _use designation for this area (Planning Dls:trict 3_- Precise
Plan Ftgure
:rs·::"COM~iERC!AL - Commercial Recreatlon:"-·:::'--:rtiis'":'project is
consistent with that land use.deslgnation.

Hf

;:•

r;J

:. : .._

;

.'

~~-:

·~:

This project is located be~en the sea (as defined ey the _Coastal Act) and the first
continuous public road paraUeJing the :sea~~:THis ~pro]S-cfi'S'-OO:nsiSfent -'With Public
Resources Code Sections 30604{c), and S021Q;;30224; and the'retevant"C~oastal Act
public access and recreation policies referenced thereto:"·:: · :"··:_.,··:'-· -~"" :·:•< 'J".. ...... . . ... :-.
,:

This project -Is an Excluded Development under the District Coastal Development
Permit Regulations, Sectidn a.a., Existing Facilities:"· ~-;"The-'
repair,
maintenance, or minor al~ration of existing public or private structures, facilities,

·operation,

or

mechanical equfpment. oflopographic featUres,. invoMriifnegiJgiOf~ flo· expansion of
use beyond that previously existing.
··
_,._;. ·· · ···

Equal Opportunity Progiiiri:

.... :.'\;.

,: .

Not applicable.

I

I

PREPARED BY: . }~J .P.~'.fh!llips
'ASset Manager, Real Estate
• v...
·-.:..·:

Senior
,.n~.

I

i

i

~-

I

Clinton .E. Kisner

-Architect, Real Estate

r-··
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LEASE INFORMATION SUMMARY
Tenant:

Pacific Gateway. ltd., dba San Diego Marriott Hotel & Marina

Location:

333

Area:

781,527 sq. ft. Land;. 826,936 sq. ft. Water; 174,921
sq. ft. Navigation Easement
.

Use:

Hot~l,.
cocktail
aild r:etaij
. rnar:ina, r~tai.trants,.
... •-...:'' ...:· .
. . . . . lounges
. .
.
.shQps.
.

West Harbor Drive

'

~

Term:

12/01195- 11/30/2061 (66 Yearsl

Rent:

Annual m.lnimum of $3,800,000 per year versus the following per.centage rents:
Rent Categoty

Perceritage Rates

Guest rooms

6%

a.n-sate

l:leven;ges~· bar!letancf be~utv

shop;,~,O,~~iti~. so~v~k1r~~·~cl~1h'~@:.

5iit .

luggage. jewelry, ciga·rs, Cigarettes,
candy,sundrtes, etc.
·

F:ood,~qd
of:f..sale bev~~ges
.
. ...

3.~.

Boat berth rerit~l~; dock.lockers., bOat .

2Q%

launch and retfiEivai . ..

·~,.......
. __

(···

!

Boat remals - less than 20 ft. In length

10%

Boat charters - more than 20 ft.

6%

Vending or service machine commissions

25% {5% if
LesseE! owns
machtnes)

Other

i,Q%..

Next Rent

Review:

12/01/2006

Improvement
Summary:
1,362 hotel rooms, 1,164 restaurant and lounge seats Inside the hotel, 463 boat
slips In marlna, 1,839 parking spaces Including 700 parking spaces In Convention
Center parking garage.

San Diego Un!lied Port !lslrld Board Meeting- Septnmber 5, 2000
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gz,

-~· ·;_-~'-- SUBLEASElNFORMATION SUMMARY
~· .. · :·-:.-c·~~ ~-·

,. .._

. ·<.~.\~. :- ·.:;· :·. . . . .~.

Tenant:

: \:... :·~. . • .,.;:
::· >r;.,-_,.,.:·~- ·'.· ,

·"

• ~.

•• •.

:· . \.

~.

't

~·

·.·

--~_\. ;!l"':., ·r·--..\.::._·.:<i~. ~.
Subtenant · _. -- •. '- ,, \\-,
'\ ·.: ~~\~: \_1. '<·.:·~·~\ -~

Location:.-; '-:·

'.:·

'

Area:
Use:

•.

..

·.:

~.

. .

<\-::::·- J'::
.'

Ma~~-;'

..'' Roy's Calione, LP, dba Roy's.

..·

>- \ \>,
Drive.
..., ..:'·. ·-. ·'___ .:333 West Harbor
.
.
.

;:.·;•;\ ...·-:· ::-'..:.>':
.....\ ~

Pacific Gateway, LTD, dba San Diego Marriott Hotel &

,.··•:,
·..
'.. '{.·::~

. .

''i· ....

··

~: 7.·1.8_9_ sq.ft.. rest~urantbuildlng.

·. ·--... _Restaurant and.eocktail J<?unge, including serving of alcoho.lic
··

b~ve_rage~;

.::

. . .- . •.: · _;-'

. ~:. .... •..: <. ..
. .' ' ... ~-.

·....

;;·

Term:

'·': ·.. ·

.

..: ~~- .·

·

~

.r

1o year-S .plus tWo_ (2l five:. year ·options
. . ·• .. -:t·

_;. ... ·.... ··:.:~·. Z':··

..\.. .··

\J

rent pj·u""s..-4% of g(~~- sales in excess of breakpoi~t for
appl!cab!e year~t. ~oy':s, Rest_ai.Jr~n~
~
"'!.:. ~.:-~..'. :·' :....
.:.. ..

· Minim-um

Rent:

.··.:. .... .....

.

t,.

.'

•..

; •

:· -··

~·

r·

Years
Years
Years
Years

1.through -6 -. · ·
.•'.••·
6.through 10

11 ~rough 1'5. .
16
thiougt.l'
40
.· .:
.
... ......

'$8,333/mo · · ·

·;-

$·9, 166/mo.
-$1o:oas1mo.
~ 11 ;001/~~~

Jmprovement Summary: .

I'

•

~-·

..

... •

-10,877·sq. ft. 1st floor re8ta!ira11t·buildin9, use of
4,267 sq. ft.-of 2nd floor reStaurant-building, and
.limrted use of 2.494 -::·sq."cfi:'~of3~
restaurant building.
..
... '
. floor
:
~-~~~-~---

:

.. ~ :-.?;

';}'#-' : •

.::t~~;8~'· . ;
. t·.~- !.~>~>·.
-~'-r.;~

··~...

,·

..

·.

·.....

... .

. ~--.; ·.·

'·

-·::.·.

· .....

i

I·

i
i

'2

r--:

~:

l

..

'

!
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SAN. DIEGO UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT.......
DATE:

_September 1, 2009
·2:-:t -c;.: .z:~~::::: . ··.~--. ~ ·

.·.

:..--:-.-?:. ;::..;?·:~_:.:~:_:

! • .;.,·

: . : ; ...

·-~·..:-·.:.·. ~ ... ·:.:_:;-,. ••·.:·:...- : .

:·

.:;:;_-~-:

:-:.

·.:

:~:

•••

•

-;"\-,

_

•

•

·.:

:

SUBJect:; 'SHELTER lSLAND,·JNC~· DBA BALl HAf ...,~·. ".: ;;:,·. ·. -' ·· ·. :'::: · ,, .._,.-, -"
A) RESOLUTION GRANTING CONCEPT APPROVAL TO SHELTER
1sLANo, aNc.

Foli- P-liaP.os·eo·· iiestAUR.ANr>·

DBA BALl HAl

. . '::;r:~:<J~,-~sf'@~?~~~~. _G~j"i~GB:)\~f'-v OPTioN ~~AGREEMENT- 'WITif'
SHELTER ISLANDt'1Ncfr-osA'~BAUHAf.FOif 'A.'
LEASE, WITH A 10-YEAR OPTION
.
· ..... -.,~:j

. . n~ ·::- ~ . """' -. .r·. :-.-

- ·:.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: .
.:... .......

,..-::.1.

· •")-,·~··

·•.• . ..:-

•. -s•:·.-·.;:-'·

r.-~-r

·.~r.~·

NEW'··3tJ'-YEAR· .-

. ,:.!\;_,~ : ·; .. ·r .. · .:.·;._ ·

'<: .:.

;~· . . -...·~.

. .

.. . ~

. -: .-

•

... ~·

•·· .• ··-·

.. ~r.··, ..... ~~-·.:".lo

, .~-

~--.~

~.

, •.•

.

, ....• •

.... •

•

Sheltef fslana; Iric~- opeirates two. restaura·nts· ori .District 'Tidelands,. the '!3ali' fiai. ori·
Shelter Island and~ Tom Ham's Lighthouse on Harbor Island. Shelter lsla't'td; 'lric{.dba

Bal.i
.H.!li (B~Ji Hai)Jias ,s.~bmifted a propb~ar.f9i-~ ·$3,8oo:oog tenq~~tiprfo(ihe' Bati·f-taf"·
.-, . ,.:,t·
The- redevelopment involves. the 'following: . ccinipl~!~-...re,ryoy~_~Ofl .. ~nd re~~t~f;,!ll~ ~~!~9~ 9~. ~.~ f.~~~pt_JJ!l~ ~~~;l~~t~~~~-L~~n~r.t . ~.q9;~~uf.r~ f.~t..~~cl<.
!

·-~

-"'.

J .•

•, ·J•

•

•

r

_

•

•••

·.,.

1

.

•

·,._, . -4·

L

H'll~

,.

-..,~ .... ~ ... •

....!"'

~-

·,

• t• •... ...,,.___,.

• .. ,

resfauranl·

r-·,
···-:..:-::··

''

off of tne upper dmtng room, a new fayade facrng the par'kmg ·Jot;· a new roof, awmngs·'·
and pergola surrounding the structure, C9nStf1.!~Jp~_of. _a_re'!V P~IT!laf1ent.P?.Yillt?~:·~~md
upgraded landscaping and hardscaping. · · · -· ·· .-· · · -' ··~· · '· ·
· · .. · · "': · ~ · ' ·
: t.' _.

- ~

t -f~-

I'

Subject to the Board's approval, an 18-month option has been negotiated ~- ~~W. H~i.
for a new lease. In accordance with BPC Policy No. 355, Bali Hai's ·$3,-800,000 ·
investment will qualify for a 30-year lease term with a 1O·year option t~ e~~rid
conditioned on performance factors. The new lease wm .include the a·ppficable
pel~n~g~ ~!jla~ -~~e~,-~pprpved :by the. BQ~~. on D.~c~'nR.13~7. 2~0~!-;=_. ~inirm.~a:n ~n-~u~
rent.{MARl unaer .the new lease for tne Initial '1Q.;.year'rentar· penod wJif·be as follows:
-$36o.oocf~~~$hid ]o $f5o, ooo .dunn9 ·12~man·ifl eon~tiiiRo'nJ .P:eriod.
·~ufi6_g
flj_2j]b~t,ti :.~Yi~if~~q<?~ period,, a~d'.;t2?P',®6 r~~ril19:,r:~n. a_9ditional. 12jT}ontl)·:
st~hiliZBtion' 'ei'noct'.'Amld-teim CPI ad'ustirienfwiil
6e·re "iJired in · ai'iive.· · ·. , ,._.,_ 4

a

a

"'J~~:~·:· ~;:.·.:·~· .... ·_. -~. ..

:':J·'·.·,

:•.. ·:·

:--:r

$225;·rn)o

-~ ~~·:'S:"::

.. ··--: . -

;'\.-....,-('.:;....·.·~ , .. ,.... 1"'·

RECOMMENDATION;

~:~

':-

.-.. ~ ~;
..... ·-

;

.:g ~·- ~_. •? •' :ye

:!L:.i

...

.-o.:.

•

·

~\

.
. ........

Adopt Resolution granting concept approval to Shelter Island, Inc. for prop()sed
restaurant renovation; additionally, adopt Ordinance granting an Option Agreemeritwitti
l~lafld, ~nc. for a new 30-year lease, w~h .a 10-:year option .
Shf?lter
... •
...
.·
. __ .., ·..
·.
. .
. . •"=- •
:-: .-.....;·
•
~·-~

·--~-

.~,.-;:

_.; :-:.::~~t: :t~ .t'!.:

.•. ..:

FISCAL-IMRACT:.·
:r -'~!_~:':

J

()f...

_.. , ;-·,

•.

.. ; : ;,. .

'j

•·

·,

I

,

.

.

.

.....

.

,~

•

' ,. . .

.

. .-: ....

.

.

If ~ppro.v.~~,·~~~ ..Bq~r4 ~-~tion will r~~~!tin..ag,.opti91'J.-Paymerrt of _$500. --:r~i~ .Pr:P.Po~ed
Bo~Fd a~f>ri~Wiil n'6Liesu!~ in .. further:.fis~l 'impact uril_es'"s. th'~ _op~iori ·is: exercis~cL·
Hq~~yer:~.anC,t)t/h~f.f.the.opfion is. -~~~r.ci~ea.· and., tbe ;pft)Je¢t h~~ stabir~ed l.n .Ye~~ t9.yr.. ._
th~·S¥1A8Jh!=l ,-Qis~~.receives ,.Y!JT ~ncreaseJrpm~.$j~3;50o .Jo $_~00~0_00,- _an_-incre~~f3 of
~

t •.•.• I '•

._,. ...

.!"'

•

' •• •.

~

• • .-- .. .._

•

•

•

•

·

,

.• • ,

• ~

.._.·

1#

~ •

•

• ••

.

·

•

•

•

• • '

·• ..,

.·-

ACTION TAKEN: 09-01-2009 - Resolution 2009-1

n ·and Ordinance 2578
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$136,500 per year. Bali Hai's projected percentage rent payments to the District are
approximately $312,000 per year by year four, exceeding the minimum annual rent
COMPASS STRATEGIC GOALS:

The redevelopment of. Ute B~li Hai will strel)gthen the District's financial performance
and modernize an Otder deveiopment on District Tidelands.
Jllis agenda item supports the following strategic goals:

rill Promote the Port's maritime industries to stimulate regional economic vitality.
~ Enhance and sustain a dynamic and diverse waterfront
·
Protect ~nd improve the environmental conditions of S~n Diego Bay and the
Tid~!a~s.
.
·
·
.
mi. En$ure. a safe and secure environment for people, prop.erty and ~cirgo.
i] Develi)p and maintain a higb level of public understanding that builds confidence
.,... anq. ~st in _th~ Port... , ,_
.
.
. .
IY Develop a high·performing organization through alignment of ()eople, process and

ea.

. . SY.Stems.

i8l

iB

.·.. ..

Strengthen the Port's financial performance.
Not applicable.

DISCUSSION:.

Background

Batt ..,H.ai has a .lease .~veJ'.i[l9 .. approximately 33,531 squa_r~ f~t o~ land an~
35.180 .square feet of water located 2230. Shelter Island Drive on th~ northeast end··
of Sh~i~r Island. A re5tatiranf or'app'rmdmately 17,500 square feet, a pavilion of

at

approximately 2,350 ·square feet and a fixed pier and floating dock available ror use by
restaurant customer-S currently occupy tlie leasehold. The Bali Hai's· 2S.year lease with
the District will expire in August 2015. The terms of the lease are summarized on the
attached EXtsTfNG AND PROPOSED LEASE INFORMATION SUMMARY.
ProoOsed PJ1?ject
The Bali Hai has proposed a comprehensive renovation and upgrade of tfle existing
facilities into a trendy, modem venue with a Polynesian flavor. The proje.ct includes a
major rejuvenation of the exterior of the restaurant, enhanced landscaping!and-'outdoor
event__c~re~ as well as a stylish floor to ceiling remodel of the interior. The renovation
wilt be cbmpleted in two phases. Phase one ·of the remodel, which wa~f administratively
approved and successfully completed in July 2009, included the construction of a
coritemJicirary 2,350 square foot detached pavilion to replace the marquee tent. Phase
two involves a complete renovation of the existing facilities. The existing amenities will
be significantly upgraded and modernized throughout the leasehold. New components
San Diego Unified Port District Board Meeting- September 1, 2009
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...

~:: )~~ ~ ·;..:., ~·;_..;·..:·; ?:

include; an:-outdoor:·~deck: .and.: access:to~··. the _·terrace .for.: better,Jndoor/outdoot3:":
coimections, and a private dining room. The total renovation, including both phases;..is.:.iC;
estimated:, tOi oost-:: approximately·· $3,800,000~'. ·'· Renderings ··showing: :Jhe.. -pi"opased c ..'

re~~~~~~~n~~fj;~~~~~~;~a~;~-~~;~~~~,;:'·:;:;~r~~L'~,:~,~~~~f,,.\,~;:::~~;',:_:~;:·~;~;~·:;~;;~ ,;~It-~~o?!~;;"~~~;i,~~-;·.~

Site Work Improvements: The proposed exterior renovations include. the modification: of:;"',
the garden to add greater flexibility for use as a gathering area as well as the
construction of new hard surface paving and path~ys. Existing healthy::~r~~~:~!:IO f!"l..Q.Sk•.:.-:.
plant specimens will be retained using new. low water use strategies.
,:;:.«~~1:~::-::; ·;. _.;;' ~i::-n2 · ~~) ~~ .:..,-::.~-.~. -~· .. ;.::~-~ J~~.;7J ··:::.;:~.t:::,::·~~!:·~ . :::;~. :~~-t::.:s:..;· ..... _.... -{:::t: .r:.~j .... :;~ ;: ;~-~ iZ:-::: ~~:;.j~·:-_t., ).~:·.
Exterior ::Jmprolli!tnent~):The · proposeq_; _exterior ·buifding improvements.. ,include .' the;·,-,
shleidfng·.~of':Jat-ge::expanses -of glass~ around'. the :btiildilig .perimeter :~with ~ntllever~d.:·c-; .
wooo::Oiciuvered --awning:fand trellised pergola, .ahd::cCihstrOction· 9f a:new 500 square:·:'.
foot deck off the upper dining roOm;'cThe:mateiials and 'construction •detalls. for :these ; :
components will be consistent with those used on the new pavilion. The new deck wm
seat approximately 36 dining guests. The fayade facing the P.?r.kingJQ!:-wii!JQ.~.IP.Q.rate.:.:_::
a wooden screen comprising a public art installation and new, illuminated signage. This
screen·.etementWJ11' be designed. by a local :artist:and submitted in.-pompli~oce~'Mtb .BJrC C
Policy No. 609.
· · · · _;;-.
·-~ --"> .,·---'~ ;:_:;;'-" /} l l
< , ·· .-" i: ..·~ ...,;-_,, ·,·:<·. ··
Interior Improvements: The proposed interior renovation incl.udes; ,.the,,. ®.JTIPiete
demolition of all interior improvements on both floors. The new firsi ·flo.orJo.f~.l;igr>w(ll b~
a reconfigured 11:l~nquet.~nd· .function-~re~.: 1he .!l~W.:,;b~Lw!ll.P~ ·long~~ .a_n<;J, ~!Q~t~d to
accommodate a pair of doors to the exterior terrace and the 911¥:1CL·_~~Jtw,C!~{-c10 tl1~
second floor will be opened up to improve the visual connection betw...~E!:f1}~e)~Y.~.l~. ,.
' ··-

t.f··:;:.-:~··~ :··;:~···~.

.:··· ... ~~-

·.-~':J~-- ·:~

..

The second floor will be reconfigured with a new bar lounge in the location of the
existing 'private·TUnCtioh room~ -.Tile ·existing .circular .b~r: at·the,_center,otl!te-Qin.in9;-J09nJ,, ~
will be removed and a new, signature bar will be positioned to optir:nize:views;tow~n;is:;-.
the bay. A set of doors will lead out to the new exterior dining deck. Finally, a new
private dining room with a seating capacity of 16 guests will belocateq.-on;the.~ast ~ld~--=-ofthe restaurant next to the stairway.
· · ··· ·· · ·
-· -··· ·····The·~propose'Cf •r-Emovation includes :the r-eplacement :of essentially -~an··:floor, wall.and ..
ceirJI'fg··matenafs'->~:ind,. 'finishes~· as 'Well 'a'S" ;the HVAC.: ;lighting and ·sprinkler· systems;. · ~
New porcei~un ~ie gs;--propbsed :at:the lront~.:enfry·:and ~bar/lounge· area~·-;nevrbamboo '~ ·.
composite flooring in the high·=--·-tr.aJfiC"·:areas:·:an.d :;new carpet. in. ~the- .dinirig:·.areas.~-=
The wood post and beam structure wiD be sandblasted to reveal its natural state and a
new fumishing, fixture and equipment package:w111-complete-,the:remodet ·.-·!··• ·,-.~:
' '·

Proposed Project Team

'

~

Shelter Island, lnc..will deyelopit:lis-:proj~t.- .ln.addition
Shelter Island, Shelter. Island, inc...operates. forri.

·:

:~

.... :.

.

-

.

.... ~

~=

·., ·.:, :;_:;-; . . .. ~

..

to iheil:restaurant leasehold on

Ham;s "[ig.hthouse

restaurant on

Sall Diego Unlfled Port Dlslrtct Boatt! Meellng- september 1, 2009·
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Harbor Island. Shelter Island, Inc. is considered a tenant in good standing by the
District.
Local· architectural firm Graham Downes Architecture has been contracted to assist in
the design of the new restaurant. Graham Downes has been- involved in several local
projects including JRDN, Nine-Ten, Chive, Laurel, Pasquale and Sunroad's 880 Harbor
restaurant on Harbor Island.
Proposed .Operator
Shelter Island, Inc. wiU also operate the renovated Bali Hai restaurant Shelter Island,
Inc.'s two restaurants, Bali Hai and Tom Ham~s Lighthouse, recently received awards at
the San Diego Chapter of the··Califomia Restaurant Association's. 251h Annual Gpld
Medallion Awards Banquet The Bali Hai received.the. "People's Choice Awarda and
Tom Ham's Ughthouse was voted "Best Sunday Brunch."
Proposed Option Agreement
The' proposed option agreement is for an 18-month period. During the option period,
Shetter Island, Inc. must submit for District approval the following:
•
•
•
•

Working· drawings
Project finanting
Development pehriits including Coastal Development Permits·; if applicable
Performance oond

• Construction ·contract
•

Equal Opportunity EmploymentProgram

The proposed option terms are summarized on the attached PROPOSED ·OPtiON.-·
INFORMATION SUMMARY.
Proposed Lease Agreement

Term: Bali Hai's $3,800,000 investment in the restaurant renovation qualifies for a 40year (30-year with a 10..year option to extend) lease-term pe( ...BPC .Poficy :NQ.. .355.
Exercise of the-option to extend ·snalt . be ·dependant:t:Jpon Bali HahnaiQ~aining its. statusas -a tenant jn good .standing which is. d~fined ·in. the lease as requiring -the -following to
be true :for the five-year period preceding the,option exercise:
•
•
•
•
•

Premises maintained in good condition
Rent paid promptly
All provisions of lease complied with
Gross revenue maximized
Rnancial records accurately maintained and accessible to District

San Diego Unified Port Dlstrfct Boam Meeting - September t. 2000
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•

Compliance with the District's f)olicies on public accommodation and nondiscriminatory employment and contracting

Minimum Annual Rent

The MAR for the 12-month construction period will be
$150,000, followed by a 12-month stabilization period rent of $225,000 and an
additional12-rnonth stabilization period rent of $270.000. The MAR will then increase
. to $300.000, which is equal to 100% of the stabilized rent generated by the restaurant
based on the proforma submitted by Bali Hai. Since the Bali Hai's annual rental
payments have rarely exceeded MAR under its existing lease, staff has determined that
it would t:>e prudent to set the_ M,AR at 100% of the projected stabilized percentage rent
for the initial 10-year rental period under the new lease. Bali Hai will pay the higher of
the minimum rents or the District's standard percentage rental rates, which are
· projected to exceed these minimum rents after stabilization. The lease terms of the
existing and proposed lease are summarized on the attached EXISTING AND
PROPOSED LEASE IN FORMATlON SUMMARY.
Port Attorney's Comments:
The Port Attorney has reviewed and approved the requested document for form and
·
legality.
("':

Environmental/Coastal Review:
The proposed project to renovate and remodel the existing Bali Hai restaurant
leasehold is Categorically Exempt pursuant to California Environmental Quality Act
Guidelines Section 15301 (Existing Facilities) and Section 15304 (Minor Alterations to
Land). The Bali Hai proposed improvements involve the remodeling of the interior and
renovation of the existing exterior building structure with no substantial expansion of
use beyond that previously existing.

Equal Opportunity Program:
Not applicable.

PREPARED BY:

Tony Gordon
Senior As5et Manager, Real Estate

San Olego Unified Port Olsltk:t Soard Meeting -September 1, 2009
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SAN DIEGCJ UNIFIED PORT DISTRiCT.
Jun~ 8,..2010 .....

DATE:

.."'
·,;':-~..~:.~·:./.::; ~··.. i~. :~~- .

SUBJECT:

·

. .i.~r.

-;:::~:~:r-:

~~:..

:;,-.,_ ·

POINT LOMA SEAFOODS ····

_A)~:'Resotuttot.c_:._.GRANTING ·.

.. ·· .. · . . ,

· ··

=-~

. ------·.:- :;-1

~

,._:-~~:·:··

· · ··· · ·· ··

coNCEPT~-- ..~ ·,;pf?R.ovAL..

ro

MRS. KELLY'S, ; INC., DBA POINT LOMA SEAFOODS FOR
. . PROPOSED. RESTAURANTRENOVATION .·.. -: .-... :.~·::::,;~,-::, ·.
s>'<:>RBiNANce .. GRANTING :ft.N· oP11oN-l;.-.AGR5i:M"ENt wrrH
lM~~~KE;.L_LX?_S,_!~9.,P~P. POINT~LOMA'SEJ\FOOO$.~·F.OR ANEW
: ~Q-:)'EAR LEASE, WITH A·10-YEAR OPTION .TO EXTEND.·

.

EXECUTIVE .SUMMARY:

.' .

.: - .

:~

.

~

1

·:

'

Mrs. Kelly's, Inc., dba Point Lorna Seafoods (PLS) ·_operates a·-resia'Jf.:infon--o~triCt
Tidelands Jocated at 2805 Emerson Street in America's Cup Harbor~ PLS has
prof>?sed. a ''$2~7~q..
~edeii~lcipment ofthe re~uranr fnci~dilig""~~!iion_tiC?.r!.o~ the
existing structure, construction of a new Monterey }Cannery style buildmg, new outdoor
dining area with fire pit and seating wall, new contemporary interior reta!l. space and
kitchen. and second story viewing·teirace: ·
' ·: · · · ·· ., ; .- ·- · · ····
.~ ··· · ·

oo.o..

Subject to·the ·Saara's approval;' an '18-tnonth option has been n'egotlatetfWith. PLS .for
a new lease. In 13_ccordance Will1 the·Administfative:PraCtTCelf of a?c· P61tcy)\h 3$~.
'PLS' ·s2,70o,ooa'1nvestment wili~aliiy fot'a 30--year lease 1erm:Wiu1·'~.'t~.Y"#.~ .option
to extend, conditioned upon perfonnance factors. The new le~sewJII·Incluqe Bo~J:Ci
approyed percentage ·rental \rates ·:t:ind· thff new minimum annuai·
'(MAR) Will
·rncreasetrorn·$127;125to $153.274. -···- ·
'
,. ,,,, ·· ·- ,..,, ...,,... , .·

rent

',.,.

RECOMMENDATION::

A}

B)

.

.

..

.. .. .. '"'

Adopt a Resolution granting concept approval to Mrs. ·Kelly's, !oc., for _a
proposed restaurant renovation;
'· ·. ·"··-- · '-.
Adopt an Ordinance granting an Option Agreement with Mrs. KeUys, 19~··
for a new 30-year lease, with a 10-year option to extend.
'' · ,.· · ·· · ·

iI

i

I

FISCAL iMPACT:

the 'Board action ·Will. result in. an option piiiyqiel)t of .$5oO~ Outing· the
op_1ioii p~n&:C'~t1fw01 'eontinr¥ to 'pay Jmpf?yeinerit renl and "fpe' g~atef~f ~ree'ntage
'rent or MAR~ When PLS enters ·into 'iifneW'Iease with the 'District. 'the·MAR 'tha'Dislrlct
receives w1u -Increase ·fi-om ·$·12t12s'lo ·$153,274. rt "ts 'al1flciP.atecJ )ll~t l?Y. .~r Wree
a~r the '·~bng~~ ··peno~s,' t~ J)e@ntige ~ems ·wH! ·a~~e~--·~o¢;ooo. ~~·rimJ~Ily.
. During·the option petJ,od a~d_-~~~erthe new lease the ~nt ~J'b~·as:igi!?W~: ·· · ·
1f approved,

ACTION TAKEN: 06-08-2010- Resolution 2010..95 and Ordiriance·2612.

··.

-:;_.,
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·Optton Period:
Option Rent (> percentage rent or MAR)

Mtntmum annual

rent

$127,125

Option ltnprovement Rent

_$58,725

Lease:

mtnfmum rent (50%):. ·
Stabli~Hon, mirJin:rum.rent Year 1 {7£)%): ·
Stabiliiati!Jn minimum rentYear2 (85%):

Cons~Of)

$76,637

-

$114,99~·

$130,283
$153,274 ' ..

Full minimum rent Year 3 {100%)
COMPASS ST~TEGJC GOALS:

The redevelopment of ·the PLS leasehold wUI strer:tgt:hen the District's finanoial
performance and modernize en older development on District Tidelands.
This agenda item supports the following strateg1c goals:

P,

p:q
G

P~~e th~:P~.!).s.~ariql"{le: iqd~tries to:stimulf;ite regional· e.cooomic vitality.
Enhance and sustain a dynamic and div.erse waterfront
.
.
.
P~~ ..a~.lmprove the. environmental concfitiof)s of San Diego Bay and the

.ndeJ~.9~-. .

.

E;n~~.~.saf~.:~~ secure envirlJnmentfoq~eople, p~perty a~d t:argo.
0 Develop' and maii1tain. a high level of public understanding that builds confidence
and trust In the Port.
B Develop a high-performing organization through alignment of .People, proc~ and ·
co • . systeiTIS.- .....·. ....
·
·
· · ·
i81. Strengthen the Port's financial performance.

Q

·0

Not applicable.

·

..

oJscuss'roN:
Background

M.rs. Kelly's, Inc., .has .a l.~ase covering approxlmate\y- 11.882 square feet of land
located a~ 2805 EmerSon. Street In America's Cup Harbor. An existing. restaurant of
*.P,pi;Q?dmat~'·7
.·~~:~.are .J~f Q.CC\lpie{fhe leasehold. PLS. JS. currenUy on· a
ticifaover to. their .orlQinal . .lease, wtlfch 6xp!ied on April30, 2009, .and Is paying
fmpro\temertt i5nt lri tti~'biStrlet which ~m
through the optlbn period untB .the
new lease has been exeeuted. The tenns of the lease .are summarized on the attached
EXISTING AND PROPOSED LEASE' INFORMATION SUMMARY.

;004

continue

San O!ego Unlllsd Pori Olstrld Soatd Meatmg - Jvna 8, 21l1D
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Proposec:l'Operator ::' · '-'·.'· , -

..
I

I

. ~-;·!.:-8 ... ,.~; -:S ~: ~. .r~~.:.; 1 i'7U·~:::::::: ~ .. :.
Mrs. Kelly's, Inc. is a multi-generational family-owned .and operated business,
·comprised of the Jack and Beverly Christianson Family Trusr(60%);-Bnd:tbe :·John and~
Theresa Christianson FamUy Trust (50%).. Since the early 1960's, PLS has been a
tenanrin good staildJng with ihe District and a community Icon .In San Dlegb. 1.: ..h .: ,..:·- ·
~_t,_:·_: "'. .·;.:-:: ?[!..i:.;}~? :)::~;?,. ·7~':i
··: :;-:;•·,_.;·: .: .·· ·.; '..:... ·-:.- ;, ... t:·.'.:r~· :-:::>:.:l-fll -a rf..";f1:'.· "n ...r.:'!· .. e::...
Proposed OotiorrAgreenient

~.

•· .··

..~;-:•.·

~,,,.,._

.; , .. ·• .:··•

·Y ·;. ···''-1,;:

•·,r' '·:, :-::· . '~"·· ;:

....... ,~:.! • •--.::···;... ·:_;.,... !~..;.. n:...·...·r! ~~. ,i:1_ •. ..::
The proposed option agreement Is .for an 18-month period~, During the optiori petiod, ·
PLS is required to satisfy the conditions below:
:."" :.'. :;r~~:\t~~i~ ~..,;1;

:;:..::-·:..~;-~·. . ;. .......J.rL

·~-=·:....... _.._.,~<~....., ~ .

• Schematic Plans (30% complete progress plans)- October:1, 2010 .. · ~.: ,
• Design Development Plans (60% complete pro.gress pf;ms)":": F:ebr.ual)l1, 2011
• Working drawings {90% complete progress plans) ::;-;:.~Ufl~ 1, 2.</J ~v"='l , ,,(···:~
• Project fi11~n~!ng qr Equity .C~m~itmen~ ~~ner of,Co,mmitmE;~ntfrom.ba.r.~ or
ey,f$!~':'!-~9~ ~C!!3n_t_Rerso.nal eqyitx/cashl::.Augu~t1. 2Q~~1 ,_,, ;b,. 4 ,-,,,_ .
• Development permits including CO¥tal ~velopment _Permit§ •. jf a,pp!igableNovember 1, 2011
·
·
• ..Performance .bond- November 1~. 2011
. ..... :,
.... ' .
•.\

• coiiStriicuo·n.eori!Tact.:..;:Novetiiber·1,.20.:t1 . .
. ... . ,..
:~~~fQ.PP~~nitY Empioyment Progr~:un.-:N9vember. j 2011 .. ~.:;; ~~ .

•.
.. ,;;_;

I

1:~.t..o-=

t:.'.'it1t'

!""'.,t~:;)l.·..:

.

!

,_;...

;~

·,,_,

·- ...

·~:~.:

¥~~,~·· .._.., .. '·

__ ._~p·:···

The pn;>pos~ ;9P~.~ t~rms ~re s~J!1marizep ;.on ~ attach£1d P~Pe9§,EO...QP"I:~()N..
INFOR!J.1ATIQf':l_:SL!~M_AR)'... ..
!.J.- :.:• , •. , .. ,
·'"··· .
. .

~~...

·,

~··

PLS has proposed a
modem Monterey Canne~ style ~f.u~;;o·fb~ll~i~~·
ri\r';r~.:.
rock and heavy,;~rq~e_r aqcenu.>. f1 SE?.C<Jn~ s~~...~~~wi_[J9 :1~fl'{l£e, ~ ,~~~!l~!!PPr gln!tlg
area with seating wall and fire pit, enhanced landscaped planters, new hardscape to 1he
eXisting buDding perimeter and parking lot, sustainable featq[~S ~nd.JQYI:~ti9ft\VC!~~r.,
systems. A lighthouse tower with a public art component will be aoded to the
entry.~de •. ,.The ,project ,propo~es to,j:!reserve and enhance-its .connection ,to th~
~man"'p'romenade.
thi~ deStination pOint ..
the 'pubilc'~.~g_veiiuJ.
experience to the waterfront, and will compliment the new sportfishlng redevetop·ments
In America's Cup Harbor. A rendering is attached sho~ng th~·p~;,qpq~esJ:!~OC!X?~qn_.1 ,,,·~

new

reinfOrcing

Wfih'

ancf

"& ~~rf: 2t:-~~~.;~_!~yel~prn,_en~ ~lS. wi!~ ;.b.e lr~pr:ovin.s.~~~ .in~~£~~~ ?.g..!l:'!r; :O.~'t9r
public seatfng...areas .and.- the., adJacent parldng foLmto ..thetr :new.Aeased•. area.

~~8~.": HJ¥'n.:4i~J?!~~~:·P~&in~- ~~~~~ft11 es_.·· 4:t:p~~{sp~cesAr.~-n~~t?.~.-HoW.e.v~:.

be<:ause of.the past.history ,of-intense parking usage.;at.f?LS, the l;)ew.lea~~~qld. p~r~
wili f0dude'.6o :spaces. During. the_:constructio'n ~riod .PLS .jntends.to ;~te out of .a·
tempore~··~ -saieu~te· ·· IOcation:-..jusing/ ·..t~falwial)r.. ::.~tia~li~: ::oJ;,;:;.tJle~· . ;ai:IJ~cent
Kettenburg leasehold.

This operation will provide continued employment for the.

San Otego Uruliad Port Olslr!d Boartl Maollng -Ju.na 8. 2010
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existing staff and food sales tn the community.

The project is estimated to .cost

approxlmately $2,700,000.

Proposed Lease Agreement

Term: PLS' $2,700.000 ·invesbnent In the restaurant renovation qualifies for a 40-year
{30..year with a 10-year option to extend) lease tenn per BPC Policy No. 355.
Exercise of the option to extend is contingent upon PLS maintaining ~ status as a
tenant in good standing, which is defined in the lease as requiring the foUowing to be
true for the fiVe-year period preceding the option exercise:
·
• Premises maintained in good condition
• Rent paid prompUy
• All provisions of lease compfied with
• G~ reven"ile maximized
.
" Financial recOrds accurately maintained and accessible to Disbict
• Compliance 'with· ttie Oistricfs·· policies bn publld aci:OmmOdation and·
norl-clisciiminatol)l em.piOyinent and 6ontracting
· ··
Minimum Annual Rent PLS has hlstorteany averaged over $200;ooo aiintially in rent
revenue paid to the Dis~ct. PLS wilt" pay the higher of MAR.:-or
D~cr8'$tandard
percentage rental rates; Which·· are projected tG exeeed MAR after the stabiUzatlon
pe~. The new MAR of$153,274 is equal to 75% of the avera.ge of the last three
years percentage ilJnt ·paid lcf tlie Dlstrict StabiliZation· V:ear'~~1:fne ..~ two are
minimum rents and PLS will pay the greater of percentage or ·minimum rent. It is
anticipated that sales will return to current leveJs and exceed the MAR by Year 3.
The tease tenns of the existing and proposed lease are summarized of.i the attached
EXISTING AND PROPOSED LEASE INFORMATION SUMMARY.
·

'the

Staff Is recommending aj>provat·Of ttt~· option agreement arid the projeCt

Port Attorney's ~ments:
The Porf Attorney has reviewed and approved the requested document ·tor form
and legalitY. ·
·
EnvironmentaUCoastal Review:

·:

..·

The -·proposed project to renovate the existing PLS restaurant leasehold iS a
replacement ~Kind of -the existi11g buDding ~bucture · with· ~~~~~rislon of no
chang£f in tise~ tlr ·capacey· and· therefore Categol'lcalfy· exempfpWStianf 10 'California
Environmental Quality Act Guidelines Section 15301 {Exfstiii,g Facilities) ~nd Section
15304· (Minor Alteimfons :tO ··t.and) and CategOrically Excluded under SeCtions S.b (1)
and (2) of the District's Coastal Development Pennlt Regulations.
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.···
.

~-~-

-----~·---

:-·:.~-=,r :::,...,..,._~,::.:

-·---

··--.

:·-- - - Equal Opportunity Program:.:.

:- ----- ·--Not applicable;· ···-·.-.

:~--~·.

-

·:.!:

.

~

- ......

,';: . . . :

:;;::.•·;·~~w;~-b';~;;~~:;::_.;¥l~ -:~·!':~·~: .:;~-.:.~::: ~ •' ·~G
PREPARED BY:
Kristine A..Zorbnan
.~enior.Asset Manager, Real Estaia
·.'·.t!:.. '•:;

~

•.o:o-·.

.. :· .....•'"-

.
'.: ..

.... -:_->'#~·- -

···.

,.

·r··.·

::; .

-.

·"

·'

·.

...·
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EXlSTING AND PROPOSED LEASe INFORMATION SUMMARY,. MRS. KELLY'S, INC.
EXIS11NG

.

PROPOSED

Inc.

Same

Lessee:

Mrs. Kelly's,

Location:

2805 Emerson Street

Same

Area:

11,882 sq. ft. - land .

37,013 sq. ft.- land (Increased to Include
parking)·

Use;

Umlted service restaurant; sale of beer Same with the addltl~ of public paddng for
and wine. retail fish sales, wholesale customers and employees.
fish aclivities which Include clearung,
smoking, f!lletlng. icing, processing and
exchanging fish; and -sale of gifts and
souvenirs; and telecommunications
equipment
Forty years as follows:
30 Ye.ars- 5/1f79-4130/09
30 Years plus
10 Year Option to Extend
(Option for addltfonallease term extension
based upon tenant in good standing)

Temr.

.

.

Minimum
Annual Rent:

Minimum annual renf of $127.125

Percentage

Food

Rental Rates:

Beverages on premises ·

.

$15S,274
Minimum annual rent:
Construction rent (50%):
$ 76,637
StabHization rent Year 1 (75%): $114,995
Stabillzatlon rent Year 2 (85%}
$130,283
M'tnimum rent Years 3-5:
$153,274
3% Same as existing with the Jollowlng
additional items:
5%

3% Fish exchanging operations, including can
exchange, flst'l icing, f~?h smoking, and fiUel
services
3%
Gifts, noveiUes, souvenirs, clothing,

Beverages aff premises ·

luggage, Jewelry, ~ars, cigarettes,
candy, sundries, and lncldenlals
5% Telecommunications
Groceries

3%

Vending machine merchandise

5%

Vending machine commlsslons

25%

other Income

10%

Unauthorized use

50%
20%

San Diego Unified P<X't OlsltiCl Board MeellnQ -June a. 2010

··"""'
.
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Flat Rent:l'-;.-1

-~ ·:

Wholesale fish act.Mlies<;:;1 ,..,, ·$261/ino ·See Flsh Exchanging percentage rent above

·R~li(Re~re~:-" '

··Reritfe\lfe..VS'eVaiY fiV"Efyeais...· :;:

Current

7,904 square root buiiCiin9 ·

Improvements:
Proposed
P-roject:

Minimum . Investment$2.7-mlllion
..· · ;
. . I
· - • ......,. ·;.
.... --- . ·

#

...

.- .....

•••

\

, ..

Demolition ·-to : ~xisting · foufl.daliqrr,··_:-new

' . . .·" · .:: . modem~ restauranf fadllty, .iricorj:)oiatinti an

;:

..... ; ._._;.:,:;-~. ~.c!§r. ~~~1'!9 _ate~·Witfi _ffr~ ·;m,:_ ~ec~:md

:·
: t!

. ......~t6rY.Yie:.vJng terra~ with overfloW seatiilg, a
. '~ ' lighthouse element propo5~i<f(or· ·publ!c :art.
· sustalnable'bul!dlng materiais; inC!udfrig dual
. . .,. ... _gl~ .. Ql?Sl! ~.dows, recycled ~·C:on~te
. . .. ' . .. 'malerials; 'viatef efficient lrrfgatlon syste)'ns,
.. ·:.\ '···· .. aoo.:other energy efficient effects. Business
.

.~

'
.~

~

t~ "" .;: -.. ~~ ~i$ws·every ten years.

~

··. .

_·:

..
·

:,--.·.-.·;_~~~~C:~~~\ftcin~
-· ---· .... --- .. . . . . ........P. . . . ......... 1.
leasehold. Leases will ln_corporate pubUc
plaza areas, public parking, and trash

.

endosures and storagelcleanouts.

Deposit:

Board Policy 609 - 1% of total project cost
Waiving in !leu of construction guaranty and
fund control

Lease
Guaranty:

Jack and John Christianson for a period of ·
five years

PubJic Art
Security

000635
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PROPOSED OPTfON AGREEMENT SUMMARY
PreJ~ct:

· Minimum 1nvestment- $2.5 million
DemoUtloo to existing foundation, new modem restaUtant facility, incorporating an
outdoor seating ·area. with fire pit. second story vteWfng terrace with overflow
seating, a.. l~hthouse element proposed ror pubfic art. sustainable building
:lli'atertars. irtcruding dual glazed grass windOW$, recyt!ed concrete materials.. water
effiClefit Jmgallon ~temi, and other enetgy effi:dent efforts. Business operatio'Os
are proposed to continue through -the construction process In trailers onslte.
Leases will incorporate pubfic plaza areas. pubUc parking, and trash enclosures
and storaaelcteanouts.
··E'~iiltteen'months

Term:

optlonf:ee:

·'

-

$500

-Qp~g.~~~t-

Minimum pnnual rent of $127,125 (plus improvement rent}

.comiiuons

Schematic plans, preliminary plans, and working drawings approved by District;
Projecl'fln'anclng. development permits and perfonnance bond/fund control;

EXes:~tse·q{
.............. ,.

Past the lease security deposit;

·Pi~enrtd
~ption:

Provide Equal Employment Opportunity Program;
..

Guara~:·.

·Ef1~er·into construction contract
Ja~ a~d~:John Christianson

000636
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..... .

DATE:

January 23, 2013

TENANT:

Shelter Island. Inc. dba Tom Ham's Lighth.OU~e~ :_ · ~.

PROJECT TITLE:

Restaurant Renovation and Site lmprovernen\s <>· . .• .
(WORKING DRAWINGS)
:·.- ..=-_.: :..:. ..:::.;:;··:~-~ ·
. . . $3;500,000

·cosT ESTIMATE:

••.·

!·

••.. :,.. ·

.·,.:.:.;•.::.:.·. r..

"to,

"·•.. · !;'. '.' r":,

PROJECT LOCATION:
f

;,.'·:

-c

••

2150'Harbor Island .DriVe. Sari Diego. C~;llifomla· 92101'·-· ...

··:·

PROJECT NUMBER:

'

•

-:':.

•

•

•

.'·

·:··"'

-

, ..

:.:..

~·~'

·····.:-:i :' ··:·· ·:

005-001·3034

-

Planning Disfnct 2. (Lindberg Fie!d/Harbodslaiid>:,..._,:; _,_ .... '··
PreCise Plan Figure9,Subarea·22 · ···.·:". "'':. · ~" · ,: .....

·PLANNING-DISTRJCT:·-·

.:··· .. ·:~::' :. - n ,. ·c-; ·.~ ·:.. .,

!#

.

as noted'iri.-tnls· PROJECT
.
page· ofilpprovaf'ietter):"·' .: . ..

The above project is hereby granted a CONDITIONAL APPROVAL

REVIEW AND' APPROVAL memo; with CONDITIONS OF APPFt'OVAL a's indicatedbelow iind
further set forth in 'this memo'(Tenant ·srgriature'i"eqtiired
la'sf
~~
!·',··

-.

. ·•:J,.~

'

,.

..

181·

._.,...

Project Cost: ·
.

All projects

-

!ill

Under $100,000

®

$100,000 to $250,000

121 S2so;oootci s5oo;oooliD

Over 5500.000, or as
indicated below

!! ..

·.;· .... ·~: ... ·...:..· .

. ·:.· ..., .... ·,·,

.;::~-:~.(;,:.

-DV

··r-

..

···AG
KJW

I

tBl
~-:

@

0
[8]
I[]

-

!

I

!

~-.·

';;:J
i
~~- l!t..~/Cl I
. . .
' . -11~>/13.
... · ·.· ... , J ...........
~-

~

_'!l.!!f!l __·~
~-·Zifr;n;;
''t /~1 fr3'..

~ ;;('ln·.-'' /;:·

.i

l

.~p~Q.Ve(j.Q~ ~49!.!~04, 201,2.:
{Resolution No. 2012-119 L---i

l
.

Conditions of Approval~--Project Specific Conditions
Stanoard ·Conditions
..
Storm water Conditions
Sianaae Conditions
Ulin!ies Conditions
Environmental Conditions

'

JS

Asset ManaQer. RE
i Anthony Gordon
Area Manager. RE
: Karen .Wey:mann .•

Director. RE
SOARD APPROVAL
REQUIRED

:·::' .·.·: :-~l:· . . :.:;..'d~. ilr.;:,:.:\....... ·

initials: .. , si9na~L!rei.pa~~::"· ~·~:·~::~·

·: -:Ajiprovi~g Auth~~rtY:
·· :g~.y;;i[l Vasq~ez
·Architect, RE ·'
Jenner Smith ,;; · ·

on'

·.::

__

.

.:..

'''

....

. ..·

..
.. .. . -··--·

...

10 ! Waterside Conditions

~ •· 1 l'raffic Control Conditions

·.~

13

' Clean up· Conditions·
Q
1-:lol Work Conditions
0 UDT
..
· [].· 1 O!her:. · ..

,.

.. .•:.
:

'I'

..

..... .. ......

•

'

.

. ..

. ,

~

I

i
I

San Diego Unified Port District
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SHELTER ISLAND, INC. dba TOM HAM'S LIGHTHOUSE
Restaurant Renovation and Site Improvements -Working Drawings
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REAL ESTATE AGREEMENTS related to project approval:

!8l

0
0
0
0

LEASE CONFORMANCE-project complies with existing !ease terms
LEASE or TUOP negotiations pending
SUBLEASE approval needed
EASEMENT
RIGHT OF ENTRY

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Ms. Susan Baumann, President of Shelter Island, Inc. dba Tom Ham's lighthouse, has
submitted for approval the accompanying working drawings and attached correspondence
of the proposed Tom Ham's Lighthouse Restaurant Renovation. The site is located at
2150 Harbor Island Drive, San Diego, California on the westerly side of Harbor Island.
The Board granted concept approval of the Tom Ham's lighthouse Restaurant Renovation
(Project No. 005-001-2876, Resolution No. 2012-119 on August 14, 2012, and the Restaurant
Renovation and Site Improvement working drawings are in substantial conformance with
the Board approved concept.
The project consists of a comprehensive renovation and upgrade of the existing facilities into a
contemporary venue within the existing building footprint. The project includes a major
renovation •..wl}!t?~ V'{i,II,~P.9Sition the restaurant as a. difl!og destination by adding outdoor dining.
outdoor cocktail area, and new bar and cocl<tail lounge taking full advantage of the panoramic
views of San Diego Bay and the skyline. The existing amenities will be significantly upgraded
and modernized th~ou.sl"!o~t _the leasehold. New .components include an outdoor deck dining
area. relocation of the~bar and lounge area and a'C!diilon 9f a new- Public shoreline promenade.
All interior surfaces :.io.. the public areas wm be updaled including the restrooms. Working
.. _ ~!-~~-~~l~e.r~~.re(t by_G!aham-Downes Arch~~L!fe. _.;___ -.:..:. ,_ _
The project will cost approximately $3.5 Million.
Scope of work will include demolition, renovation of existing structure and site improvements:
MAJOR PROJECT COMP.ONENTS

Second Level - Interior:
Demolish existing bar and construct new L-shaped bar and cocktail lounge at the
northern end of the dining room.
•

New decorative window . p~nels along the· front of the building. The .design of the
windows has been modified from the concept drawings.
The area of existing bar wllr be converted into a keg room.
Updated ceiling and refinished exposed beams.
Upgraded windows all throughout the dining area.
New built-in banqueU booth seatings.
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·•

New floor finish: •.. -

•

··:1_

. ·"·· .-

New doors with panic hardware .
..;::;~

t::

,,,........::1'::

:~-

;:::: .,... ,. ' ,,. ;:· ..

Second Level- Exterior:
• Ariew terra~ dining··will be constructed to replacidhe existing h1e roof.>The proposed
deck will be approximately 14' VJjd_e by 100' long {1.409 :;~ .f1.).,.w,ith ~EWI' cle~ar glass
railing enclosure.
•· ;

•

}'·"":.·~ ~·.-;~

:.jj

:~p;'··

\.("

:'

.

r' .:';.":~

.·.

·.··•

..

,.....
•

New eei!ir@f·anqlighting in f?anquet rooms .
.' :::.·.. .
.:. . : ...· :,... Remodeled service bar al}d.service station.

..... •

•

•

•

•

~

>.

ADA
access ramp.
-·New
..
·.. . .:.... .... , ·:·· .

~.

c

::1·;,;:·.

New accessible ramp.

First Level- Interior:
• Re~nfigure9_1;laf1QI,.!el and func!ion area vlilh leveled flooring ,
•

i.•. ~

),

New :ac'cess doors to· deck:•

•:·.

New exterior stair to dining terrace. The stair location was shifted from the concept
drawing to the north end of !he dining terrace so it will obstruct less views from the
· ,., ·:'. ·.,.,, ,.···'<·'"' ·
restaurant interiors at both levels.

•.

:·

:~

.'

,•

· Upgrades .to,the main stair.
.

, ·•

•.

.

.., . •

L

• i.

,

•

Upgraded windows throughout the banquet room.

•

New stor~ge space underneath the new stair.
New ma'fn

d.cior..

First Level - Exterior:
• Repla~ ex_ist,ing wood rails with glass railings on steel posts.
New exterior stair to ·main floor.
•
•

Existing deck will be recoated with a slip resistant and durable traffic coaling: Demolish existing wood trellis, wood posts and concrete pads at ~he deck

Dem9l~b e~if:!ting sjair.
•

New

.

roof. eaves cilcingn Soutli
and West side of the building.
r
···..
·•.,. ·
·· · .

·,il~" .. ;G_

(·:-;

<-

~

,.

:'

••

!'

··.

..
t;.

~rea.

.

..

·I'"'"

Site Improvements:
.
• Addition of an outdoor landscape garden plaza to accommodate special gatherings and
a wedding venue.
•

Update the building appearance at the point of arrival.

•

Construction of two (2) naw lookout areas with bench seating.
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•

Reconfigured parking lot and new right-of-way improvements including new driveways,
accessible sidewalk and new landscaping.

•

Remove portions of the existing wood trellis in front of lhe building lo create space for
the naw exterior stair.

•

New 8 fool wide shoreline public promenade along the perimeter of the leasehold.

•

Open up waR to· courtyard in front of the lighthouse.

•

Relocate the historic fog bell currently situated in the parking lot. to the entrance for
display.
Existing anchor will stay in its current location.

•

New paving and landscape. Low water usage plants will be added to the new

appearance of the renovated restaurant.
PARKING ANALYSIS

Construction of the promenade reduces the parking on the leasehold from 200 stafis
to approximately 192 stalls. Since the Oisiiic;t's parking guidelines require 0.25 spaces
(Restaurant - Harbor Island) per restaurant seat (e.g. 444 seats x ..25 = 1 "11 spaces). the
proposed parking exceeds current District guidelines. ensuring an adequate reserve of public
parking on the west end of Harbor Island. Therefore, the 111 spaces required are sufficiently
covered by the spaces available (192). Parking lot and drive entrances \Vl11 be reconfigured to
allow for a shoreline public promenade around the end of the island. Passenger drop.:off and
parking space currently located at entrance will also be reconfigured to allow the landscape
area in front.

· -· - ·

_-''·=-::--==· ~- ,_.. _':~rJ:<~ng_ .S.pac~--·

1

~-- ----EXiSting

Proposed

·- ··· ··- · ---·· "2?~.:~-~~----_-.j~r-----

Restaurant Seating Capacity j _

-·- ·--··· - .. ·-· ...... ""1.. ..

I
1

368

192
. ·---:;:;·4---

_.

-

Buildin<J Square Footage
l
21.360 sq. fl.
--22.832sq: iC. ····'--·---------.J----------.1.------·-···-----SHORELINE PUBLIC PROMENADE

wm

A new eight (8) foot wide shoreline Pllblic promenade
be constructed along the perimeter of
the leasehold. It will include a west facing lookoul with bench seating area tor pubnc to·enjoy.
The shoreline promenade will be connected to the existing Harbor Island public promenade that
goes around Harbor Island The renovdtion project will also indude two (2.) public lookout
points located on the west end of the lea5ehold and on the south eastern .comer of the
leasehold adjacent to the new Plaza Garden Court.
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LANDSCAPING
Landscaping 'improvements in the parking areas in-cludes removal-or tWo-·:(2) shade trees and
wuu>e.repfaced'with approximately ·se·ven (7} shacfe trees. A por1ion ·or ttfe 'eicisfij,g parking lot
locateCf a( the southeastei'il comer Of thEf leasehold \viii' be cOnverted hitd landScape garden
plaza to aceorrimodate special eventS ahdweddings:"~·-: ::~·. :.:· ·~-·:;.·' . ··:· .. ,..... :;
.

a

SIGNAGE _ . ~

No·signage has been submitted .iri·thiS. proj:iosat:- .
WATERSIDE•-~--

./:..'' ·.•·r

" .. ·

Not applicablec·· '

UTILITIES
Submitted.·. site plan;. :architectural. civil. mechanical. plumbing and electrical engineering
drawings ·and designs ·for construction shall be. s'ubject to··City of San Diego's Building
department's permit review process. Some existing utiUfieS. will be reloi::ated -as necessary.
A utility relocation plan must be submitted to the District for review.

INTER DEPARMENTAL REVIEW

r-. ·.
.

'

•.

A Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan {SWPPP) is required for this project and the SWPPP
has been approved by ELUM. An approved Standard Urban Stormwater M"'rtigation :plan
(SUSMP} is required for this project before start of any site work activities (lf Applicable).
Please,coordlnate with Allison Vosskuhler. Senior-Environmental ·specialist;'atJ619),_ 68~4:~ ·
~.:

..

-.;

PUBUCART

~

,., ..

'':.···al.•'ffi!"J .. ·

Tom Ham's Ughthouse must comply wi1h the .Port Public Art-Program (BPC Policy ·No. 608)
TENANT PERCENT FOR ART requirement. The District is in receipt of a Tom l-_l!lm's
Lighthouse public art proposal.
·
·
· .. ·
ENGINEERING ...
·,~·:L!

. .,.·.::.".•,J: :.

All, ·"i9!!.l~~~~-ay.

.

...

i~pro'!'~~nts and . accessibility features must

comply with the .District's
standards. The new accessible sidewalk ramps need to match the existing Port ·District
improvements. All existing utilities in that area shall be taken into consideration for the new
location of 1he driveway and must be protected in place or relocated as necessary.
ENVIRONMENTAL AND LAND USE MANAGEMENT
··J·· .. ·~--

•:

'!·

';" ·'

,:

:• •• ·.:

·~

,..._.

.

•

.• : ·

••

_: . . . . . . · : · · ·

•

-:,

~

District 'Environmental and Land Use Management Department has .r~vi!Swed lhl[! .project and
det1ifn:tiMd tit~. t~}s· proJe.ct ·iJ3 ~xernpt und~r CEQA.anc;l exciUded l!!'lder Uie Coastal ~cL (See
CEOA and Coastal Review seCtions belo\v:)
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Categorical Exemptions
a.

Existing facllilies (SG § 15301) (Class 1): Includes operation. repair,
malritenance. or minor alteration of existing public or privale structures, facilities.
mechanical equipment or topographical feattJres. involving negligible or no
expansion of use beyond that previously existing. including but not limited to:
(3)

d.

Interior and exterior remodeling or alterations, involving negf!9ible or no
expansion of use beyond lhat previously existing, including, but not limited
to, marine terminal raciulies. and marine-oriented commercial. Industrial,
and public and commercial recreational faetlilies, including buikfmgs, piers.
wharves. marine ways; railroads: airport facilities, runways. taxiways,
aprons, and ancillary structures lo those facilities; or mechanical systems
·
and equipment

Minor Alterations to Land:( SG § 15304) (Class 4): Includes minor alterations in
the condition of land. water andfor vegetation not involving removal of mature,
scenic trees, including. but not limited to:

(5}

New gardening or landscaping. (97191-X-5474)

COASTAL ASSESSMENT
Port Master Plan Reference:
The project is located in Planning District 2, ·Harbor Island/Lindbergh Fte!d, which is delineated on
Precise Plan Map Figure 9. The Port. Master Plan land use designation within the limits of the
proposed project is Commercial Recreation. The project conforms to the certified Port Master
Plan because the project proposes interior and exterior alterations of· an existing commercial
structure consistent with.the certified land·use designation.
CATEGORICAL DETERMINATION
The above project proposes renovations to an existing commercial structure with an increase of
approximately 1,500 square feet. which is less than the increase described below. This project is
consistent with the existing certified land use designation and is Categorically Excluded under
SecUons 8.a (5) and (12) and 8.d (2) of the District's Coastal Dcvelopmenl Permit Regulations,
as foUows:
Excluded Developments
Sa.

Existing facilities:

or existing public Of private
slructures. . facilities. met:hanical equipment. or topographictll . Ieatures, irwolVi119
negligiOie or no expansion of use beyond that praviou$ly existing. including but not
limited to;

The operation. repair, maintenance. or minor alteration

(5)

Additions to existing structures. provided the addition will nol resuit in an
increase of more than 50 percent of the noor area. or 2,500 square fee~
whichever is less; or additions to existing structures of not more than
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.. ,__ ,_.

.:•.-.·.

·· •
.··,, ••. · > .· r

;;o- ..;-..
-~::,..

... · . ...,_. ·'
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~-· ·~~·l·J ;w.:'.;t:-~ ·.:.!:"":...• ·.!'·:.·;~: ~--~ .•~~;:;~:~~-X. ::.j ·.:.;.;~;..,.' _:;·...;.:..._ :.._~c""r •. ; ~::;:J', ':.:·. . 'l.,o:,•·~~... ·'\ ::~·:: ·:
· ·:·-::;:-:' -·-::'; ..:tQ.OO_Q.;;quar~ f~t"'fJipor ar~~.l~ th~ projectJ~.il'! a_n .~J:ea where allpuplic

~

services and facilities are available to anow for U1e maximum qe'@.I.OJ?roent
permissible in the Port Master Plan, and where the area in whiCh the
-~-···:~: .::'"' proj~~ ~;locate~ !s-~~.epvironm~n.@lly seosJl(v.e: ,,.,,. ;:,~,:.~;·'1·]:.. -.- :,,,~,.,-=,
. -~, (12} lnleri~r a_nd. e~~eriQr. rerqodeling of airport fagi!llies. marine _terminal faglities,
exisling manne:.onerited industrial structures. and commercial--. or
recreational facilities:
·

.· ..:.

Minor Alterations to Land: Minor public or private alterki·i~~oi/~''1fle'~~cf.ti~~-~f
... l~f:.d: .wa!el'~ aryd/or _v~ge!~t_i!?fl ~ffi9~do..n.o! i.I!YO!Y~.th.~.reJTI()V~I.,o~ tJ1<11Ur!'l •. s~nic
..- ::·.·c lfe~1.i~9.1J9.in~ bu_l~o~.li~ite_d ~;:_ .. F·'' _.";> •. _, .. ,,_,,. •.-.,; , ··~-- ·~:.--:.1 .. i··
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·
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~
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The District is approving the proposed p-~~Je~''iubject'to
O()!ed on f)CI9e 1 !Jf ~hi:S;.Pro~ect Review and:

PR~Ja~h·sPE~fFi'~-~~Nomo~~:••.

···;

~"'!";""

--·--..···1'4~
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--~~9!l~~e_ningor,!a.n~SC?Pi!l_Q;(~.~2-2~Q).

#

.<1,· . ..

,.

th~ f~ilo~i-ng -;:~~diHo~~-.- as
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···:· .,.,. ' ~ ':···:_·~ '.'.c .. · :~:~ .. _, ·:..·:· ~:.. :~~·,':·. ' .. ,~·; · ;:
~
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J
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·
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.
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pri9f.' lo')nliJaflng any

~,, .l}ie t~n~_ri.,tiDU?t._a~t,!lre prop~.f permits. a_J)d appi'?Y<il..fron'f_th:S. Djstrict
. , . constiudioritictivities "on
Site:
:• . •l :• , , . •,
,
:\.. ~
•, ~-"·

the·

.. ,··

·~··' ..-: : _.

[;:!••c!- !·

,

'

···

•,, IJ.''l'-·

·1' •• •• ::. : '

:

•'

•••

2. Tom Ham's Lighthouse shall install standard San Diego ·coastal Access• signs in clear view
· ''a!Onfj.-#ie P.rornenades at the eriirances Into 'irie ieasehotd from Hartior island Drive:· .· ,-_.
~:.

•_,.·.._;~,!···;..;

:", ::!"'"'u .. :-_;:"!'

!·;·

•

•''

';;~:·!.':".

J;:.>J:..;~•:_;.•'

·~ ~!'·-:f'..l"·-·.•,\:~

,,•,

"":''.',.',: •J..,.:"•q,

«·:

.:,·.

3. hi' appriivecf'Stanoard Urban· Stomwiater'Mitiijation 'Plan (SUSMP) is. required' for' this
-- j::m:)jeci:'betorestart'ofanysiteworkactiVmes(ifApplicable). ,._ ·--:· '".: '· •:. ·•·
4. Final cost estimate and construction schedule shall be submitted for District review.
.. ··.·.;:-;;.u .,,

5. Tom Ham's Lighthouse is encouraged tO:. incorporate ·as many. ·energy···and·
conscious measures as possible in the design and operation of this facility.
,-,!~.t_,t.

~~·:::~t

· ;,

'::.

.,,

•·

.

fJ•·:·~··:r .. ·,.'

~.'·":•:..:.·~·

·

resource

_

A Right-of-Entry Permit must be -obtained for .any •construction or related ·activities (staging,
etc.} within the District Tidelands. Please contact Jenner Smith. Senior Asset Manager (619)
6~289 ror·coortlimilion of the permit.·
' .. _.. ·,· .·;.···
... '1;..
• •.
'
·:·
.· :. . .'· .. ~· . ;
7. It is Tom Ham's Lighthouse responsibility to ensure structural integrity and durability of the
proposed deck. The building remodel shall be engineered by a ficensed structural I civil
6.

~gineer;
:..:<;~:.:t',.r.:~

6

-· ....~. ·

, .r:·
~

:., 1.'

· ,· ·,,

.;.

·• ...

·:.- ·....

...

•;_;.t

•

:\,

.. .'

./

Fire Department access musl be reviewed and approved by the cCity of San Diego's F.ire
Marshall.
J..;o . .-

• • );

:

. "• • tl

, 1''

\

· •.,

•

9. Construction staging areas and temporary facilities Will need to be defined and submitted to
the District for approval
. ~·

r',:
-:_···:.
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10. The proposed Plaza Garden Court shan be accessible to the public when events are not
occurring· and will indl.lde a bench seating area near the south eastern comer of the

leasehold.
11. Tenant to complete the Tenant Percent for Art program (BPC No. 608) for this project.
12. This project qualifies !he Tenant for a new thirty (30} year lease with one ten (10) year

option.
STANDARD CONDITIONS:
1.

All applicable permits must be obtained (including.

but not limited to. all applicable City of
San Diego permits and approvals, Amw Corps of Engineers (ACOE) and Regional Water
Quality Control Board (RWQCB) permits and all applicable code regulations and conditions
of approval must be met. All final outside agency inspection approvals must be available for
District inspection when the project is completed.

2. Notify the District's Project Architect if a District Construction Inspector is needed a minimum
of 72 hours prior to commencement of work on the project The District Construction Inspector
assists the tenant in complying Ylilh District conditions of approval pertaining to construction
a~ aJs~. assists with coordinating access to the Di~ct's utilities and services. The District
COnstruction Inspector does not review or sign-eli for building code compliance; this is the
City of San Diego BuUding Inspection Department's responsibility.
3. Tom Ham's Ughthouse and/or their contractor must provide the Dislricl with a copy of. any
application made to any governmental regulatory agen·cy for development or construction
permits or license within 5 days of making said application and a copy or the pennit, ficense
or other authorization issued by any governmental regulatory agency within 10 days of its
receipt.
4. Tom Ham's Lighthouse is responsible for compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) which became effective January 26. 1992.
5. All materials and debris generated by lhe project must be disposed of off District tidelands
and in accordance with federal, state, and local ordinances.

6. Tom Ham's Lighthouse and/or their contractor must provide the District wfth a copy of the
approved set of working drawings and a copy of the City of San Diego Builcftng Permit within
10 days of its receipt
7. District improvements. inclucfmg righl-of-way improvements such as sldewall<s. curb, gutters.
landscaping damaged as a result of lhis project. shall be repaired or replaced to the
satisfaction of the District.
8. As-built drawings must be submitted to the District within 60 days of the project's
completion.
9. Any new outdoor dining areas shall be submitted as a comprehensive proposal. complete
with barriers that comply with the requirements of the Alcoholic Beverages Commission.

·"'
.
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· :··

10.:.1his ·wonqng .drawings approval.letterjs not· inlended and does not operate to· mOdify or
amend Tom Ham's Ughthouse existing obligationstoUreDistiict underthe temisofits'!ease

, ,~r.1~~~~?.e,£~~ct)'2 J~ ~V~!ltt:lf},,c~nf!"~<;t ~r. JYt~.teril:\1 J.n.70~~t~ncy -~~~~!}. th~ ~s:Pf t~
~- appfOY"ll.~nd 1J:!e .;e.~ms .!Jf .I lie !ease, !h_e feiJT!l! of .the l~;2s~ s.b.a!J controL
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1,, .•~{~~ P.~rtct *!.~!a~ <-~r~ _regtl!ata9,_: . ~nd~r... ~~io~.l ,'(Val~r"· ~l;lafily Contr~l ~parqr.Prder
· ·No:- Rg.;2Q07·0001; National PoUutan! Discharge :E!if!!i!'lati<:m. Sysl~fTI (NPDI;S) f?.~rirti! No.
CAS0108758, Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Urban Runoff from the

"''1Mut}iq~,!_,S~parat,e l;i~()t1p s~w.~~ &ys!~!11S (~Sils} .9rair.il}g -!hEJ ~ate~s <!f:Jh~ CcttfllY 9f

; .. San~l?.!~9<?·: th~ ·1~cci~~~~~ qt,;~s, ~f 1§?.':1~ Q~_o .~Jl(l~Y,

artd !he Saf1. Oiego ,l,lni~~~-- Port
.The.
. . ..Municip;;~I.Permit
...
. .

DiStricf{MilnlCipal
Permit),
as adopted, amended,·
andfor
•. :·.....
:-· ... ·J··~-: ·---:-....1,,t··
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •l··-~
... ·~··-·.
--.mpdjfied
.... ..
prohibits any activities ~at coUld <!E!Sf~~ ~\OfO~?,ter;q_~a.ljty.

. : .. -.

.:.. ,. , (·'"' .

must'

'·:Posr-;cimsln.iction I

operaliohal'iiSe or this j:Jrojecf site
comply ·With the'tilluniclpafPermit
and District dir'eclion related ·to permitted ·activities;· inCh.Jdrrig ·the 'requirements'founi:f'iii the
District JuriSdictional Urban Runoff Management Document {JURMP}. The JURMP is
~~~~'?!!=..:~ln Jhe.. Dis\rict. w~b!;it~: www;portofsandiego.orolsandiego .environmentliunnp.asp
or by Contacting the District Environmental and Land Use Management ,Qepartment at

(619) 686-6254 .
.t'!ci•r.:,,.,.. r.,.\"f;. :~~;,i·.)l ~~- ... · . . ·•

•!

··::lJ •;.-;,' ..

. ~~·: .. :~::_ ::'\~~J.,

.... :!·.~ .• ;
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2. This project requires the development and implementation of a District Storm•Water Pollution
Preveotion Plan (SWPPP) for projects that.are less than one acre. The District SW~I;.P must
·· 'Clescnre·the· impremefrifation
maintenance
si0ffi1·water Pollution
.Best
,_ .Mariagernenf'Pra2iicifi· (BMPsj· us~d to. p~ilenf i.Jnal:i:horfieC! discharges' ·to
conveyance system from construction activities.
· · · '· ··' ·-

·ana,

·ohtie

Prevention
itJfstOO,riWater

3.~ .•!'l'?,~.i~f~~g~·.o/ ~ny_ ~~~e~ t?r "':!a,!!te:•..l~cl,u~ing ,pgtaql~,:~tt?,r,,. wash water•. _d~s~ ~soil, .\rash.
·.and debns, may contattunate storm'l(tlter or ~nler lhe. stormwater conveya_ngl ;system, Any
:~ §j~t~fJ.~' th.a(:m~~Y'~~~~~Y.~~ cp~~~~~ii~\~ -~PmY~ier,~;:ot.e~ter~; th~.•. s!o~-~!~!
' ·conveyance system as part of s.ite op~r~1ions must be rem~v~c!_!mmed1a~~ly. All.unautnonzed
discharges to the stormwater conveyance. system. or lhe"B<i}i' or the ocean must be reporli;d

:)p$,

.

imm.~~~t:;!Y tp,~he .Qi:_try~ E~vjronrl)~n!al, ~~~.~'!~ __LJ:>:':!, ~a~af}e~f1l Dep~rtment ~61 ~) -6~.66254. 'in ·order address any regulatory permit requirements regarding spill.ootifi~~oos.....

lo

TRAFFIC CONTROL CONDITIONS:
1. Implementation of traffic control plans must conform ·witll·the latest edition of the Caltrans
Traffic Manual and submitted to !he.fity of Sa~pie_gp f.or.?PPTOI!<II.

on

2. It is the responsibility of the tenant and his Contractor when perfonnmg work
or adjacent to
a highway or street to install and maintain aclequate traffiC safety devices for the trave~ng
public as weU as the workers.
UTILITIES CONDITIONS:
1.

All underground electrical except low voltage: i.e.. 24 volts or less,.as in _sprinkler
controllers and cable TV. shall be encased in three inches of 2.,500 psi minimum strength

":.:..

000647

SHELTER ISLAND, INC. dba TOM HAM'S LIGHTHOUSE
Restaurant Renovation and Site Improvements - Working Drawings
Project Number: 005-001-3034
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concrete aU around. All underground high voltage encasement must include yellow plastic
warning tape running the length of the run.

2.

AU ground transformers, junction boxes, mecllanical equipment, trash enclos~,.~res and other
aboveground equipment ·.must be su!ficlen!ly landscaped, screenei:l with earth benns,
shrubbery. small trees. or heavy ground cover or similar screening methods to lessen Visual
impacts.

3.

Any proposed and probable utility outage$ shall be· coordinated with the District's
Construction Inspector at (619) 725-6059.

4.

Specialized mechanical and e!ecttical equipment is nol reviewed by the District The
appiicant' is responsible for providing an installation that conforms to the ma:1ufactuter's
printed instruclions, and which meets all appficabfe safety and environmental standards.
Design adequate enclosures to fully conceal the equipment from view.

5.

Tenant is responsible for notification, approval and coordination of the agencies responsible
for the various utili1ies and pubflc facilities that may .be affected by this project-

6.

An temporary faclfities shall be removed within 60 days after the substantial completion of
construction.

7.

The contractor must contact Underground Service Alert at 800-422-4133 at least two working
days before digging.

8.

Utility company markings painted on sidewalks and streets to prf!venl underground lines
from being dug up during construction must be removed withiri 30 days after work is
completed.

Tenant: . Please .have an authonzed r~presenll;!tive sign in the ar~a .bel~w acceptfng the
conartioris set forth rn this approvai'leller. .e~a~e ..retum ·a signed copy of this letter to the
Dfstiict
later than February 7, 2013. If a sign~. c'opy of Ulis letter is not retumiad by

no

Februa~ 7, 2013, tliis Conditional Approval will be null and void.

..

.

I hereby accept the Conditions of Approval as set forth in this PRCAIECT REVIEW AND
APPROVAL letter.
Signai\Jre:
Print Name:
Title·
Date:

f

"-------------------~-------·-··-~--..:......._ _ ____J
Distribution Ust
~ Ken Sll!Niiigon, lnspedor
f&j A. Vosskuhler. ELUM
~ J. Smith. Senlol Asset Manager. R.eal Estate

SDU?D DoQ No. 561445
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Port of San Diego
and Lindbergh Field Air Terminal

(619) 291-3900 • P.O. Box 488, San Diego, California 92112

1'\P---..

To:

~T~ Do,x,.'-~

Date:- N,;;~~;::~j~ 14i4
:.
.. _ ..

f..._xe..c:::....vTlv'L o.~T"""v-...,
~Uf""~ 0~·::::m......_. ~t'\1')1!:>-':::>~.o...:~.
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NOTICE OF BOARD ACTION
on a Coastal Development Permit for
Project:~·.~. C..W>b ~CA:..vf-1.._01""~

· "·

CALIFORNIA
COASTAL COMMISSION

Coastal Project No.: A~ ....,.1-~t:?
By Resolution No. "~p-_:;,_:::,/ · , dated ~q. ~,-'the·
Bo·ard of Port CommisSiOers found that the subject d~velopmenf:conforms
to the certified Port Master Plan of the San Diego UniT1ed· Port b1sfrict
and APPROVED the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit as Doted.[X]
bel ow.
·· ·
·
. - .. ·
~

This development has_. been· approved as submittea.

[ ]

Th~s

development has been approved subject to the terms,
conditions and provisions stated in Attachment A to this Notice.

The following noted [X] item applies to this finding.

[ J This action is NOT APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the

California Coastal Act. The Port Director will issue the
permit to the applicant. No work shall be perfo~med until.
receipt o.f the 'Permit.
·

This action is APPEALABLE under ·Section 30715 of the "California
Coastal Act of 1976. This Notice will be sent within five
( 5) days of the above Resolution date to the Cali t'orn'i to.asta 1
Commission. Appeals must be filed with the Commission within
ten (10) working days of receipt by the Commissi.ori of this
Notice. Prospective appellants should contact the Coastal
Commission for.more information.

a

DON L. NAY, PORT

. -...

D!RE~TOR

-

UPD Form No. 741 (Revised 10/88)
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EXHIBIT l

Re Coastal Development Permit KONA KAI CLUB REDEVELOPMENT .

RESOLUTION

8 9- 3 57

WHEREAS, the San Diego Unified Port District (District) and Kona Kai
Resort Associates, a California General Partnership, are parties to a lease,
as amended, for the operation of a hotel and related facilities located on
Shelter Island Drive, San Diego; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Port Commissioners (Board) on March 7, 1989,
granted conceptual approval for Kona Kai Resort Associates to redevelop said
hotel and related facilities (Project) located on tidelands in the City of San
Diego; and
WHEREAS, the San Diego Unified Port District is trustee of said
tidelands; and
WHEREAS, an application has been prepared for a Coastal Development
Permit to provide for the construction of said Project; and
WHEREAS, the Board held a noticed public hearing on the Coastal
Development Permit on November 21, 1989; and
WHEREAS, the Board finds that said application and attachments thereto
contain correct and accurate statements of fact; and
WHEREAS, the Board has concluded that said Project conforms to the Port
Master Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Board has certified the Environmental Impact Report entitled
"KONA KAI CLUB REDEVELOPMENT, Shelter Island" (UPD No. ·83356-EIR-178), NOW,
THEREFORE,

001215

..... -;

89-357

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port Commissioners of the San Diego
Uni~ie~_Por~

District,. as follows:

T)lat the Board _further

finds:~

h

--:·-

·

The Project con_sists of the demolitio~ of the exi:t_i:ng Kona Kai Club .... ·: ...·
facilities and redevelopment into a 318-room hotel with clup facilities.
·1.
...

~

..

·-

4

-~ . . . .

Located within three ma-jor structures, said Project will include tWO
restaurants, banquet and meeting room space, commercial shops, a health club,
recreational facilities, and a 900-space subterranean parkipg garage.
height Iilliit will be strictly observed.

T~e .41~

_

A sheet pile bulkhead and waterfrop.t
·.- -

promenade--will be ins tailed along the shoreline.
2.

·The Project is--located in Planning District 1 of the Port Maste;-_,.

Plan, the Precise Plan for which provides for u·se as "COMMERCIAL - Commercial
Recreation."

The proposed use for the Project is consistent with the use and

development concept for the Shelter lsland/La Playa area as provided in said
Port Master Plan .•
3.

The proposed Project which is entitled "KONA KAI CLUB REDEVELOPMENT"

is consistent with and conforms tg t.he Port Master Plan and, accordingly, the
Port Director of his authorized representative is hereby authorized and
directed to issue a

Coa~tal

Development Permit for said Proj-ect.

Said Permit

shall require conformance and compliance with the mitigation measures in the
resolution which certified the Environmental Impact Report for said Project.

ADOPTED this
Presented By:

r"}
.--:

Approved:

~t

day of

No vember
--------------'

1989

.

DON

Attorney
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San· Diego Unified Port District
Office of the Clerk
CERTIFICATION OF VOTE
Passed and adopted by the Board of Port Commissioners of the San Diego
Unified Port District on ___N~o~v~e~m~b~e~r~2~1~·------ 1989, by the following vote:
Commissioners

Yeas

Raymond W. Burk

X

W. Daniel Larsen

X

Robert Penner

X

Milford W. Portwood

X

Delton

c.

Reopelle

Nays

Excused

Absent

Abstained

X
X

William B. Rick
X

Louis M. Wolfsheimer

(f.~}

AUTHENTICATED BY:

Chairman

Commissioners

CHRISTINE M. STEIN
Clerk of the San Diego Unified Port District

'zn~~~

By:

Deputy Clerk

(Seal)

Resolution Number:
or
Ordinance Number:

89-357

Adopted:

11/21/89
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UPD Form 022 (Rev. 1/89)
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Port of' Scin Diego '·
and Lindbergh Field Air Terminal

_..,.;:_

:

.. ~~COASTAL
·. ~=.·-· ·.· .. DEVELOPI'vfENT
. ·-~ . PERMIT
...
. . :::.

r·

:;.

Applicant: ·

Arthur .Engle· .
.
.
,
P·ort ·t&on.ado· Associates-/ Ferry.· Landing Associates
P.O. Box 13308
.. '. -· _. ..
San Diego, CA 92170-3308

Agent:

'George Palermo, General Manager.
Ferry Landing Associates, Lu:
1 511 . Mejrine _Way
Coro-nado·, CA 92118

Project:

THE F~RRY.·LANDING EXPANSiqN

.:-·

You are hereby granted a Co~stal Development .Permit. This permit. is issued in
conformance with the California Coastal Act of 1S76 and the Cpqst9l Development
Permit Regulations of the San Diego Unified Port District, as adopted by the Board of
Port Commissioners on July 1, 1980, Resolution No. 80-193, and as amended on
December 2,' 1980, Resolut[pn No. 80-243, and 'on~.Febru'ary 14,- i 9S4, R-esolution
No. 84-62, in accordEuice yVith the provisions,f.qr the i.ss~an~e ot'a [] ~mergency
[] Non-appealable [XJ Appealable Coastal Development Permit.
Date of Board Action:

October 21, 1997

BPC Resolution No.

97-248

Date of Permit:

November 18,

Application No.

97018-62-42

Permit No.

CDP-97-3

i 997

,·

~

The project is located between the sea .(as defined in the Coastal Aft) ~ar;Jd .the first
inland c..ontinuous public road paralleling the sea. The project is fully -co-nsistent with
Public Resources Code Sec~ion 30604(c), 3021 0~30224, and the Cpastal Act public
a-ccess and recreation
poiiC:ies
. ~
.
.
. referenced therein.
.. .
~

r"··
--·'
.

This permit' is lirnlted·tc !he. develo_pment describ.ed b.elow._and .sen f.o-rth .in material-o.n
file' with "the s~ri Diego Unif[ed Port District, and-subject
the terms, conditions, and
provisions hereinafter stated:

to
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Page 2 of 3

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. CDP-97-3
DEVELOPMENT

Construction of two restaurants with a total of approxin1ately 18,500 square feet of
gross floor area, extension of the bicycle path along the waterfront, approximately
6,500 square feet of offices, parking for approximately 255 vehicles, rip-rap and
revetment shoreline protection, and landscaping. The project is further described in
the Environmental Assessment tor the Ferry Landing Expansion dated July 20, 1995,
and in current plans on file with the San Diego Unified Port District.
STANDARD PROVISIONS

i.

Permittee shall adhere strictly to the current plans for the project as approved
by the San Diego Unified Port District.

2.

Permittee shall notify District of any changes in

3.

Permittee shall meet all the local code requirements and ordinances and obtain
all necessary permits from local, state and federal agencies.

4.

Permittee shall conform to the permit rules and regulations of the San Diego
Unified Port District. ·

5.

Permittee shall commence development within two years following the date of
permit issuance by the District. Construction ~hall be pursued in a diligent
manner and completed within a reasonable period of time.

6.

The permit is in no way intended to affect the rights and obligations heretofore
existing under private agreements nor to affect the existing regulations of other
public bodies.

7.

This permit shall not be valid until two copies of the permit have been returned
to the Planning and Environmental Management Department of the San Diego
Unified Port District, upon which copies the permittee has signed a statement
agreeing that the permittee will abide by the .terms, conditions, limitations and
provisions of the permit.

t~e

project.

SPECLA.L PROVISIONS

1.

To minimize noise during construction, the permittee will require the
construction contractor to (a) restrict normal construction activities to
weekdays from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm, (b) keep construction equipment as far
as po~sible from sensitive receptors, and (c) provide acoustical shielding around
equipment operating at night, from 10:00 pm .to 7:00 am.

001219

..

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. CDP-97-3

2.

To minimize t'ugitive air emissions during construction, the permittee wW require
the con·structicm qof1~rqctor td.keep.f(igitive_dusf-dowf.i qy regular wetting .. ·

3.

To minimize nuisance effects from lights or glare quring construction, the
contractor will use sodium vapor lights, and will shielq .~Dd.direct night lighting
away from rE!sidences.
.<: ·: -> ·: -~ ~-··' ,_ ., -:....~:.: .·.:· ..._,_,·. ·
'·#'-I I

4.

""•'

• •

#

To minimize noise from normal ope~a~!s~n.s( .tb~ ,:p_eml_it.te..e: w.ill relocate the
access/egress driveway west of A Street {extended). ·
'

"',:I,

#

. ,f.

'.·.'

To minimize noise, a sound attenua!is>Il -.yall '!'Viii be ponstructe-d at the property
line on the south and east side of the project si~~··· The height of the wall will
be no higher than 8 feet, however it may be Jess .than 8 fee.t if agreed to, in
writing, by the abutting property owner.

6.

The permittee will arrange for pick-up-·of trash du-mpsters-between 7:00am and

. ..
;:.

~--·

···;

5.

7:00_.prr;...

r">

• "h•. ;

any

l_

•

: ·,'

..

·~

:...:

..

-·:

.-

;

;

.·

If you ha:ve
~u-esticins concerning tbl? permit, pleas!3: ~·ont~_ct the _Pia.nning ~rid
Enyironmen~~~ fv1ari?lgeriient Department
th~? Sanpiego Unifi-ed Port Dis.~rict.·.
I

<

o{

•

• • I

•

:

,

~, ~ i•

•'

·~

LAWRENCE M. KILLEEN, Executiv.e Ojrector

nvironmental

-~·:

1 have read· aA-d understand the terms, conditions; lil}litations, ·an,d _provisio.i"Js of this
permit and agree to abide by them.
··· · · ··. · :-:.- ·· · · · · ·
- ·
·

.

r;---

Signat

·..-:

~

.. : ......

.... .

·Date

001220
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COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
AMENDMENT
Applicant:

Arthur Engle
Port Coronado Associates I Ferry Landing Associates
P.O. Box 13308
San Diego, CA 92170-3308

.t..gent:

George Palermo, Genera! Manager
Ferry Landing Associates, LLC
1511 Marine Way
Coronado, CA 92118

Project:

THE FERRY LANDING EXPANSION

You are hereby granted a Coastal Development Permit This permit is issued in
conformance with the California coastal Act of 1976 and the Coastal Development
Permit Regulations of the San Diego Unified Port District, as adopted by the Board of
Port Commissioners on July 1, 1980, Resolution No. 80-193, and as amended on
December 2, 1980, Resolution No. 80-243, and on February 14, 1980, Resolution No.
84-62, in accordance with the provisions for the issuance of a [ ] Emergency [ ] Nonappealable [X] Appealable Coastal Development Permit.
Date of Board Action:

October 21, 1997

Amendment: ~?&200.]

BPC Resolution No.

97-248

Amendment:

Date of Permit:

November 18, 1997

Amendment: ~

Application No.

97018-62-42

Amendment: 2008 013-62-154

Permit No.

CDP-97-3

-~'
:~

ai®®

The project is located between the sea (as defined in the Coastal Act) and the first
inland continuous public road paralleling the sea. The project is fully consistent with
Public Resources Code Section 30604(c), 30210-30224, and the Coastal Act public
access and recreation policies referenced therein.
This amendment is limited to the modifications described below and set forth in
material on file with the San Diego Unified Port District (District). All remaining terms,
conditions, limitations and provisions of CDP-97 -3 unless noted as deleted in thfs
amendment are to remain in effect

... ~

'

001221
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Insert -: Th(3 applicant_ has co.11Jpletec;! one single story restaurant:of approximately
11 ,?QO. ·sqtia·re:_feet, th~ _:_extension of the .. bigycle_ path. alon~g-. the_ .. waterfro-nt,
approximately 6,5oo· square feet of tWo' story office spa-ce·, paved·-parkjng Jot for 269
vehicles, the relocation of the access/egress driveway west of A Street ·(eXtended), a
:S_ound. S~tiE?nuation
wall on ··-·
.the.. -·-·':'l
§>outh ' c:md
east,
sid,e,.
o~
.tht3 project site, revetment
·...• : -··
.·"... ·'
.. -.•. · .
.. · ....•
.- ··-··
.
. .:·f· .,_: .·.,.. ... ,_·•,.
J
sh_o.r~Ijne prqtectl_on_, af!d l_an9s~ape J!llproverpents.:tor rpo$t of..tqe __ 3~~ ·<:lcr.e ·site. The
applic~int 'p'ropose's to construCt the second single sto'ry r~~_t~u.r.?bt: of ap-proximately
11,500 square feet, pavement approaches to the resta·uranferifry/service'"areas and
adjace,nt landsc~pe i_rnprovem.erts ~o complete: developm_§[lt of tbe. e_ntire site. The
projeCt 'is furtner described in fhe Environmentaf Assessmerit'for Arthur's'Pdme Steak
House (Secl;>nd Restaurant), dat~d ..Apr!l 15 •. 20p~. ~nd il} .p_l~ns .at;ta_9.hed to_. this permit
. amendment: .
..
. . ·_ . . . .
,__ '
. . - '.. .. . . . .
.
. .

a

·~.

~

···~··:

~

~

•j

· .•

STANDARD PROVISIONS - Amendment
1.

5.

Insert - Permittee shall adhere strictly to :·the plans· ·fo~ the second restaurant
project as approved. PY: try~ S~f.l Diego Uf1ified Port District, .C\ttact:Jec! and m?de
a part of this pen11itamendment. " '
·'·' ., . .
. ·- .· . ·-- ..
._: .'.
.

--i~s~rt - Peimittee'

commehce the second restaura~t d~.vel_op~ent within
two (2) years following the date of permit amendment issuance by' the District.

.... ....
~

•

B.

,'

~

•

\

shall

~

:;~

•

'

•

.•

''.

.

•.

:

•

~

• ;.

. •

. ••

•

.

'

•• I

•

•

•

~

'.

•

Insert - This permit aniendm'erit shall not be· valid untirtwo copies ofthe permit
amendment have been returned to the Land Use Planning Department of the
Sa!!.. Diego Unifi,ed .Port.,Dist(i.ct, upon which copies th~?__ pe~)ttee h§S .signed a
stafeni'ent agreeirl_g.
the "·permittee j..Vill . abide by .tli~ terms, condition'
. .. nri{rta~)or:ts a,~9 provisiOn~ 9t _the :Pefhii!. ~m~~-~mef.1t.
· · · -· ·

'tnat

lnsert_-'si-:JoRr TERM CONSTRUCTION ·ME~SURES
1.

. ·Insert -To ~iriimize noise dt.frlrig construction, the pefmi~ee- wjll r~guire the
construction contractor to (a) restrict normal construction activities· to occur
"V~~~days fJ<?,m 7:00 am to ('~QO pm as,much a_s p,ra.ctic:al; (b) ~~ep ,qt?-nstruction
eq·utpinent'~s far.c:lsJ>oS,~ibl§ tron:fsens_itive r~c~pto~; and Xc).pr9yi_d'e
. aco.ustical shielain£(around eq'uipfnenfope'rafin_g'afnight, frorT,l
~d:oo·_pm to
-=:t.
?:oo·am.
·
~-

2.

••

·~

•·.

~·

•

"'/""

•'j

~·

o •'

•,

_.··

·:

•._

,·

•,,

I•

~·•

,_ln.sert- T9 . r:ninirni:ze fugitivE?_ a,ir ef!1issions dyri_ng c?nstruc~ion! the ,permittee will
reqtiireJhe ,construction 'contraCtor ~0 keep fugitive qusf.down by regular wetting
.· ofwork~areas.
··
··. ·
·
..
· · · ·' · ·
· ··

.

3.

.~•'

'..

..

..

;

.....

..:.:.. ~·

1ri~ert -, To.ininfmize ~ur~ance,_effe·c~s_.from.liQhts o·r glare d'urin_g_corisfh,iction,
the: contraCtor will.' shield C3i:ld oirect hight 'lighting awa.,y from adjacent ·areas.
'i
. . '
,: • J

~

•
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4.

Insert- All trucks hauling loose material during project construction, either onsite or off-site, shall be adequately protected.

5.

Insert- Suspend all ground-disturbing activities when wind speeds (as
instantaneous gusts) exceed 25 mph at a portable weather station on the
project site.

6.

Insert- Access points onto local paved roads shall be kept clean and swept as
necessary, if visible soil material is carried onto adjacent public paved roads,
using a water sweeper.

7.

Insert- Traffic speeds on all unpaved surfaces shall be limited to 15 mph.

8.

Insert- Permittee shall prevent inactive trucks from idling more than 10 minutes
during construction once they arrive on the construction site.

9.

Insert- AH construction equipment shall be maintained in peak condition to
reduce operational emissions.

10.

Insert- Diesel equipment shall use low-sulfur diesel fuel.

11.

Insert- Electric equipment shall be used to the maximum extent feasible during
construction.

12.

Insert- Construction employees shall be provided with transit and ride share
information.

13.

Insert- Permittee shall ensure that any site contamination is identified and a
site restoration plan, acceptable to the appropri~te regula~ory agencies, is ·
prepared and implemented to reduce any existing contamination to a level that
has no potential to threaten enJployee or human health as defined under
existing regulations. If any potehtral exists for impacts to employee health from
exposure to acidic or caustic soils, workers shall be provided with adequate
protective· gear.

14.

Insert- Permittee ~~~IJ require all emP.IO.Y..f?~S t~at are e~posed to noise levels in
excess of Occupational Safety ~nd H?altH Administration hearing p-rotection
thresholds, during construction or operation, to wear noise protection devices
(ear plugs and covers) that are protective of individual hearing.

15.

Insert- All Port of San Diego tidelands are regulated under Regional Water
Quality Control Board Order No. R9-2007-0001, National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) Penn it No. CAS01 08758, Waste Discharge
Requirements for Discharges of Urban Runoff from the Municipal Separate
StormSewer Systems (MS4s) Draining the Watersheds of the County of San
Diego, the Incorporated Cities of San Diego County, and the San Diego Unified
Port District (Municipal Penn it). This pen nit was recently adopted in January of

001223
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/'~··-·

'";.

~

2007, and rep_lac;esthe previous pen nit Order No 2001 ~01. All jurjsdictions are
required t? be in: full corrplia~]C~ W!th Order R9~2007~QOOJ by ~ai}uar)/ 24,
2008. The Municipal Pennit prohibits any activities that could degr;3de .
·
stomnwater quality.
··
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f?.ost:-cpnsta!c;tion_/ operational use of this project site must compiY"with the
. Mi.JJ1iclpal Permit and Disfdcft:lirection rel_at~d t9 pE)mnitt~d a.ctiVitie!?..iflcluding
the requirements found in the District Jurisdictional Urban Runoff Management
Document (JURMP). The JURMP is available on the District
. YV-f;!bs~~:http://V\fl.fi!\Y7.Portof~~n~i~qo.orq/sand_i~q9enviroi'J_!JI_el}tl$usr.np.?SP
or by contaCting the Environmental Services Departmenti. (~.1 9) 68§::6.254.

·_0

Insert.,- This p_rojegt_J~ s~bj~ct :!R..tl;lE3, ~9rt:?tandard JJrba[l_SJorrnw?t~r. fylitigation
Plan· (SUSMP) process. As such, approval of the proje_9f,_by t~@ P.i~t~Gt is
_negessa~il¥ ~onditipned upon Sl,Jbmissiqn by the project_prqponent.of <3 proje~t
. ~P,ecifJc__~~b.a~ _StC?[~~ater, Mi~igatJon Pia~ JU.~_MP) that ro.~~ts:Pt~tfi9t::·
recjuirements. Project approval requires full implemef)tC!ti9fl.9t?~.ll-~$tvlP
structural and non-structura_l BMPs throughout the .life of .the project. ·.
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" Insert- Th~ Port is .currently modifying its development and _redevelopment
processes tliat wilr fncfude modifications to the Port SUSMP·, greater reliance of
l_ow .imp~ct .de~jg_:.t .}e?hn_iqu~:9 _aqd:th~ )ncorp.oratis}n <?f a~;H~<;Iro-mo.d~c_ation .
plan, Tliese changes ar(3 berng made to meet the requirements of-t_he newly
adopted Mi.mic;ip51_f p.erfrlit .puririg t~fs trans.ltion p_erio~ :~~d.. ~l}tii.J~tttfp9ated
Port SUSMP is final, the project USMP is to be designed to follow the County of
Sap pi ego's Draft M9del.SUStvW ~s revised November__6, 20Q7, ~!ld .the _ . . ..
Municipal Perrri~·-·:6J.ink to ~he:$e 'lnt~_r:irn guidance docum.~llt~_can b.~ found pn
the District website
.http://www.po_rtofsandieqo .orq/sand ieqoenvironmentlsusm p.asp
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Insert- The implementation and maintenance of the USMP BMPs constitute
regulatory obligations for the leasee, and failure to comply with the Municipal
Permit, the JURMP, or the Port approved USMP, including the specific BMPs
contained therein, may be considered a default under the lease.
..
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Insert- A8Y pr~yi.CitJ.$1Y.:1Jpid(3_ntifiE?q his~orlc resources discovered during project
construction \,\lil!'b(faffc>"rded.full protection by the permittee and contractor until
-quqlified.personnel
' .. ''.
.
.
. . can.assess:t~eirimportc:mce.
.
- . .... . .
. .
·:.
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--. ..
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS ·Amendment

1.

,.._,
~:

...

Delete - To minimize noise during construction, the permittee will require the
construction contractor to {a) restrict normal construction activities to weekdays
from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm, (b) keep construction equipment as far as possible
from sensitive receptors, ·and (c}provide ..acou·stical shielding ar9i.md ec;fuipnje!1t
operating at night, from 1O:OO-pm to 7:00 am.
·
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2.

Delete -To minimize fugitive air emissions during construction, the permittee
will require the construction contractor to keep fugitive dust down by reguiar
wetting.

3.

Delete - To minimize nuisance effects from lights or glare during construction,
the contractor will use sodium vapor lights, and will shield and direct night
lighting away from residences.

6.

Delete -The permittee will arrange for pick-up of trash dumpsters between 7:00
am and 7:00 pm.

1.

Insert- The permittee will arrange for pick-up of trash dumpsters between 8:00
am and 5:00 pm.
Insert - The permitte'e will require operators to use and regularly maintain afterburners or carbon filters on exhaust venting to reduce odorous emissions fmm
fo6d establishments:
Insert - To reduce natural gas, electrical energy and water consumption; u-~e
permittee's architect and contractor will design and construct the building
structures for efficient energy use. Energy and water saving devices will be
installed as part of the proposed project.
Insert - Trash compactors will be fully enclosed behind sound proof material.
Insert - Air conditioning units will be out-of-sight from adjacent residential
dwellings· with a solid wall buffer to prevent noise impacts.

2.
....

..:>.

6.
7.

..~1

If you have any questions ·concerning this permit amendment, please contact the Land
Use Planning Department of the San Diego Unified Port District.
BRUCE B. HOLLINGSWORTH, Executive Director

By:
~~~~~~~--~~--------JOHN W. HELMER, Acting Director
Land Use Planning Department
I have read and understand the terms, conditions, limitations, and provisions of the
permit and this amendment, and agree to abide by them.

Signature of Permittee

Date

;.·l
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,_ " and Lmdbergh F1eld A1r Termmal :- .•:,;, -·- -····' ---: •..

Ms. Sherilyn Sarb, District Manager
California Coastal Commission
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NOTICE OF BOARD ACTION..
.__on,a Coastal Development P.erinjtfq~ .. ,_
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PR?JEC_!DESCRIPTIO_N,....._,,_ -_-:,:::•;.:,, :•
..
. . .:··. -.-:.-.··-·--.·:_,., ,..._.-i(: . .); =--··~ _
The_proposed ,proje~Lconsist_s of an. G)pproximately 13,200 ~ql!areJoot, ~ree-~tory _G)pqitiof.) _to_ .·
the ~Jimsair restaurant a~d· ~o,.Porat~ ·office; ; The
also propc).se?. -·reafign ·.the. :CU_ffEmt ...
parkin~{ lots in front of.. ~I}~ J_im~air Building .on Pacific _Highway tCi.:~-~-S~furf!g~i3~~- ,t~·e_; a·~di~~~rt ..
The restaurant facility would incorporate a separate sewer system with a grease interceptor
system, as well as enlarge the dining area and expand the existing kitchen and :restrogm_S:. T~e
corp~rate_ ·_Offi9e _ad~j~i~:m:. W<?.':!!.d'-- pro,Ytei~ aq9itionai:JC!~.by SpCl_c~, ..~m...ce.~~ ·:i?.O,~(~f~~\c~.JOfl@S,
restr.q9rps, ,flight. p!~nning.r.oqrns. C!Dd .i~IT]ploye~ fac;ilities.. _U_pgr,aoes . .wol!_ld Qe.;roa.deJo, the~
entire Jlmsah· facility Jcir compli~u-lce" wHJi tfJe -A~ericaris .with Di~ablnt~ 'Act:{ADA),' lr)ciuding ..
the jnstallation' c)( an'.elevafor, 'accessible restrooms and shower facilities.-·.and-Wfder .tiaiiW.a¥~- .
and-doors. ·
· · · · · ··
· ·
·
·
·
..
____·
. · : · ·c _ • .: --

projecf

to

PROJECT LOCATION
The,prgjecUs l_ocated at 2904 Pacific Highway, San Diego, CA 92101 ...
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CONSISTENCY WITH .CERTIFIED PORT MASTERPLAN AND CALIFORNIA COASTAL ACT_ _
The ,pr;aject. is locatecl _in· .P,Iaoning .. Dist~ct. 2. Lindbergh Reid/Ha,r,bor.. ·ls.lanc;l ,on, ,propeft'
designated as Airpqr;t Relate~ .t6[ime(9laL· The proposed. 'proje9t ·__is: the~ 'EiXR~nsion
existing avlation.company_~s restau.r.imt a-n~ office_ Aviation sentice.
.aqd. res{aurants·· ar.e
both i=lllowable uses_under.the,Airport_ Bei~~ed· Commercia! land u·se_.designation. Ther!=lfore,
the project :conforms ;ith~ the :pian ned use des'ignation: and is thus. ccii-i$i?tept -wJtb the .certified
Port)iiastei- Pi1m.
·· · · · ... . .:·. · ··. · --- · -· - ' ---- · · ·- ·

c?f an ..

.leasing

... ·

The

;~·.

.,

'j.

7

-.

~·

.,

:_·~·

prqposedp;oje~t fsfufiy ·~o~sistent ~ith Public Res-~tirces coC!e'.seqtl~n~ ~66o4{c:). 3o21.o-

30224, and the Coastal Act ,public. access and. recreation policies.refereri'ced .therefri .based
upon the findings and conditions contained in this notice, the. permit, .and . th'e, .resolutiqn'
authorizing the issuance of the permit.

- .. · .. -·-- · ·

The l?f:Oject is co!')sistent with" th7 _Chap~er 3 ~oli<;:(es of the CoastafAd_.as foli~ws:
,.· ..

· · ··

·

···..

·;

ARTiCLE 2.,PUBLiC ACCESS. .
.
The project is consistent-with Sections 30210, 30211, 30212, 3021.2.5, and 30214. This site
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operates within Lindbergh Field and is not adjacent to coastal resources. The nearest
recreational amenity south of the site is the public promenade along North Harbor Dr. and
Harbor Dr., which will nof be impacted by this proposed project. The proposed project: will not
affect access to recreational opportunities; will not interfere with the public's right of access to
the sea because it is not adjacent to the sea; does constitute "new development", however,
adequate access exists nearby (Pacific Highway) so no public access route is required; parking
facilities are distributed throughout the site (north and south parking lot) to the extent feasible;
and the expansion of Jimsair would not affect or limit public access to coastal resources.
ARTICLE 3~RECREATION
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30220, 30221, 30222.5, and 30224. The
proposed project operates within Lindbergh Field and therefore would not impact coastal areas
suited for water~riented recreational activities; oceanfront land suitable for .recreational use;
upland area to support coastal recreational uses; and recreational boating use of coastal
waters·.
ARTICLE 4-MARINE ENVIRONMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30230, 30231, 30232, 30233, 30234, 30234.5,
30235, 30236, and 30237. The proposed project operates within Lindbergh Field and therefore
would not involve: marine resources; water bodies; Jimsair does involv~ crude oil, gas,
petroleum products, and hazardous materials, however, protection against spillage is enforced
through a Hazardous Materials Business Plan, Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan, as well as
adherence to OSHA and CaiOSHA regulations. The proposed project does not ihv6rve: diking,
filling, or dredging of open coastal waters, wetlands, estuaries, and lakes; commercial fishing
and recreational boating facilities; any fishing activities in the area; ariy natural shoreline
altering construction; alterations of rivers and streams; or Balsa Chica wetlands.
ARTICLE 5-LAND RESOURCES
The proposed project is ci:insistent witli Sections 30240, 30241, 30241.5, 30242, 30243, and
30244. The proposed project operates within Lindbergh Field and therefore the project: is not
located in .or adjacent to an~l environmentally sensitive habitat areas; does not involve any
prime agricultural land; does not involve productive soils and timberlands; and does not involve
archaeological or paleontological resources.
...
ARTICLE 6-DEVELOPMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30250, 30251, 30252, 30253, 30254, 30254.5,
and 30255. The proposed project: will be located in close proximity to existing developed
areas; will not impact scenic coastal areas because it is· not located adjacent to coastal
resources; will improve. the visual quality of-the area·· with its d~Sign; wil~ ·not impact public
access to the· coast since it is: not ad]acerif
the c::oast; and provides adequate parking
facilities. Jimsair currently provides a bus stop and is located near a trolley stop. The proposed
project: is not localed' iri areas a·f nigh geologic, floo8, and fire hazara; will not create nor
contribute significantly to erosion, geologic instability; or destruction of the site or surrounding
area, nor require improvements that would substantially alter natural landforms along bluffs and
cliffs; will not result in significant air quality impacts; will not significantly increase energy
consumption and vehicle miles traveled. The proposed project is not: a visitor destination point
for recreational uses; public works facility; associated with a sewage treatment plant; nor is it a
coastal-dependent development.

to

ARTICLE ?-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30260, 30261, 30262, 30263, 30264, 30265,
and 30265.5. The proposed project does not involve a coastal-dependent industrial facility or
the use of existing or new tanker facilities; is not considered oil or gas development; does not
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involve refineries or petrochemical facilities, thermal electric generating plants, or oil production
and transport.
BOARD ACTION
By Resolution No. 2001-256 dated November 13, 2001 , the Board. of. Port Commissioners .
found that the subject development conforms to the certified Port MasterPlan Of the~San Diego ··
Unified Port District and APPROVED the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit as noted
[X] below:
-,,- · ··
·
·' - ::. · · ' · ·. ·- ,
.}··:.:· ..
[ ]
This development has been approved as submitted.

[XJ

This development ha~· 'been; approved··subject"to the
stated in Attachment A to this notice.

t~rms, tondltiofi~· and 'pr;visions
.!

The following noted [XJ item applies ·to this finding:

~

[ ] ~: · This adicin is· NOT APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act.
The Executive Director will issue the permit to the applicant. No work· shall be
performed until receipt of the permit.
~-

[X]

'J

• '• • ,•

• '. .-

'

•

'

'•

I~

• •

•

;

'

'

:

•

•:

,~

• ". •• ·'

This action is APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act. This
.. notice. will,b.e senJ within five (5) days oUhe above. R~solution dat~. tq the California
'- ·coastar Qo'mmission. Appeals must be filed· with- the Commissia·n. Within. ten· (10)
workif"i(:f d~ys of receipt by the Commission ofthis qotk:e: Prospectjve· appellant~ $hould
contact the Coastal Commission for more·information. '
··
· ··
· · ·

No correspondence by interested parties was received on this Coastal Development Permit.
Two speakers· were· present at hearing on November 13; 2001: One via speal<er phohe, Noel
Nuedeck, emphasized that the project must comply with Title 24, as well as Ainericaris with
Disabilities (ADA) requirements. The second speaker, Jack Monger, supported the project.
•.•. '

·~·l'

•

DENNIS P. BOUEY
Executive Director
.. ' .
~

~

sy:_--l.o'.{l...>.o::.:::n~
tod1 '____,
, , -~-.
b----~--:-:-
~WILLIAM

B. CHOPYK ·
Manager, Planning Se!Vices

Enclosure(s): Atl?c~njent A
·
Jimsair RestauranUOffice Remodel Final Negative Declaration
cc:

Howard Bass, Jimsair Applicant
Dan Wilkens, SDUPD
Ralph Hicks, SDUPD
Bryan Enarson, Airport Properties
Chris Murphy, Airport:P.roperties
John Lorman, Procopio Cory Hargreaves & Savitch

'-·

'

,.
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ATTACHMENT A
STANDARD PROVISIONS
1.

Permittee shall adhere strictly to the current plans for the project as approved by
the District.

2.

Permittee shall notify District of any changes in the project.

3.

Permittee shall meet all the local code requirements and ordinances and obtain
all necessary permits from local, state and federal agencies.

4.

Permittee shall perform all work in accordance with applicable federal, state, and
local regulations.

5.

Permittee shall conform to the permit rules and regulations of the District.

6.

Permittee shall commence development within two (2) years following the date of
permit issuance by the District. Construction shall be pursued in a diligent
manner and completed within a reasonable period of time.

7.

The permit is in no way intended to affect the rights and obligations heretofore
existing under private agreements nor to affect the existing regulations of other
public bodies.

8.

This permit shall not be valid unless two copies have been returned to the Land
Use Planning Department of the District, upon which copfes the permittee has
signed a statement agreeing that the permittee will abide by the terms,
conditions, limitations, and provisions of the permit.

9.

The permittee shall be responsible for the cleanup and proper disposal of any
debris deposited on any city street, public right-of-way or public/private
properties.

10.

Permittee shall minimize the release of major urban area runoff pollutants such
as sediment, nutrients, oxygen-demanding substances, road salts, heavy metals,
petroleum hydrocarbons, pathogenic bacteria, and viruses.

SHORT TERM CONSTRUCTION MEASURES

001229

1.

To minimize noise during construction, the permittee will require the construction
contractor to (a) restrict normal construction activities to weekdays from 7:00am
to 7:00pm; (b) keep construction equipment as far as possible from sensitive
receptors; and (c) provide acoustical shielding around equipment operating at
night, from 10:00 pm to 7:00 am.

2.

To minimize fugitive air emissions during construction, the permittee will require
the construction contractor to keep fugitive dust down by regular watering.

r)

... _:--

.... : .To m·inimize nuisance effects·from lights or glare·during construction,·th·e '·. ·
contractor will use sodium vapor lights, and will shield and direct night lighting
away from boat docking areas. · · ·: : : '·~ 7' · _ ···
. · :: · · · · : ·. :,· . :='·~
..

3.

4.

.

-.

:.:..

All trucks hauling loose material during project construction, either on-site.or·offsite, shall be covered.
...... ,

5.

-~ ~

...

-

Suspend all 1:}round-disturbing activities wh'en wind speeds ·(as instantaneous gusts}.exceed 25mph at a portableweather:statioii"·on the project site.':·:· -..: ,!~
:'.::

.·-:;-.:·.-~

·: .:_:. :·..

·__ ;;·

. :·~:1·:-_,; .... ':; ··: . "):··

6.

Access points onto local paved roads shall be swept twice per day if visible soil
material is carried onto adjacent public paved roads using a water sweeper
(once during the day and once· at·thi3_~i:)_g:6f:th~ d~y):

7.

Traffic ~peeds on all unpaved surfaces shall be limited to·t5 mph.-

8.

Project proponent shall prevent trucks from idling more than 1 0 minutes during
construction<oncedhey arrive on the construction site.
All construction equipment shall be maintained in peak condition to reduce ···· ·
operational emissions.

4

9.

. :'

~-.

._.~:

:

-

:::: .'

....

•t '

~

.

~

' •.·

.

. •.

r, ··

. . ...

10.

Equipment shall use low-sulfur diesel fuel.:..

11.

Electric equipment shall be used to the maximum extent feasible during
construction.

12.

Construction employees shall be provided with transit and ride share information.

13.

Project proponent shall ensure that any site contamination is identified and a site
restoration plan, acceptable to the appropriate regulatory agencies, is prepared
and implemented.

14.

Project proponent shall require all employees that are exposed to noise levels in
excess of OSHA hearing protection thresholds, during construction or operation,
to wear noise protection devices (ear plugs and covers) that are protective of
individual hearing.

15.

Permittee shall implement appropriate erosion and sediment control practices
during the construction stage in order to reduce sediment loadings to surface
waters.

;;_

ENVIROMENTAL PROVISIONS
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1.

Permittee shall promptly inform the District of its discovery of any debris, solid
waste, hazardous waste, or any other material, including soils or groundwater,
extracted or removed in connection with actions undertaken on the premises
during the course of this project.

2.

Permittee shall minimize the release of major urban area runoff pollutants such

r~ ·.

as sediment, nutrients, oxygen-demanding substances, road salts, heavy metals,
petroleum hydrocarbons, pathogenic bacteria, and viruses.
3.

The permittee shall be responsible for the cleanup and proper disposal of any
debris deposited on any city street, public right-of-way or public/private
properties.

4.

Prior to construction, permittee shall prepare and implement a Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Plan including Best Management Practices. Best
Management Practices shall be applied to prevent stormwater run-off from
entering storm drains and the San Diego Bay.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

1.

Permittee shall comply with all conditions in the Conditional Project Approval
Letter issued by the Port District.

2.

Permittee shall compy with all Title 24/Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
requirements.

3.

A transit easement for the Metropolitan Transit Development Board (MTDB) shall
be included in the revised Jimsair lease..
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Brian Manning ,
Loews Coronc;~do Bay Resort
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on a Coast~ I De_velopment .Permit for ·
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··Brfan Manning, Loews Coro·n~dQ B~y .Resort, {61 9) 424-4000
· ··Loews··corqnado Bay Resort_Spa Expansion
· !'·.
Locatior-J: · · 4000 'Coronado Bay Road, Coronado CA 92118
Applicant:

r~:-

Project:--~

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
.
_ , ...
The .proposed:project 't:c;)l)'slsts of the _spa .corwersion/expansion·-located· at th€(Loews
Coronado Ba)i' R.:esort -~pa Expansion at. 4000 Coronado· Bay Road· in Cciioii'~dci. · The .
proposed projeCt consists of ar('8,680-square-'foot-conversion and expansk:{n of .th~ ..
existing 3,967:squari.foot fitness. ·cente~ to;-~ .,.new :Spa facility:' :The'· :proposed
conversion ~nd expi:irision wo'Gid increase the size of the spa facility to 10,1_S7 square feet
of building area, with an additional 2,4_;i0-sgi,J~r:_e-"foor outdoor. patio· area;..for a'.totaf' spa
area of 12,647·s·qaareieet. ··The· spa facilitY el<paosion .wiiLreplace:the -eastemm·o~nwo of
the existing ·five tennis courts. The exlstil!g .sp_a ;area Will be .re·configured ·and"remcid~led,
and the ·Spa.-cohversion''and ,expanSi(Jn \.v!ll ,Include: :a .main :r.ecepti6n area', i9ting~,]uice
bar, hair/nail' si:ilbn, 'a 300.:squar&.fo'Ot retail area, .aerobics .and Weight ·rooms;·-two n"ew.. .
jacuzzis; arie 10;~indoor treatment_roqms.. The:I')~W outdoor patio will cori·tain'19tr(dutd9~o_i-'. '.. .
massage:cabanas-ana Watsu'rn~ssage ·pooh. The ·new spa e.Xpa'rision-wing' will have
an exterior--covered walkway with new hardscape. :and<a :Oecorative ;·emry ·tr~liis ... 'l-he' '
existing pool deck area above the spa facility will be extended over th_e_ spa expan~ion.
area and will include a new architectural. -trellil?.:-Perimeter:heBge, and ra~ihg~·Th€3 :projeCt
appearance·will match th'al of the existing hotel,_·w~h:the .proposed ·heighf ofthe'e>_epanded"
spa facility at'11'feet. ·rne_·spa... conversi~n and-expansion-will take abotit 'ib ifipn_tti·s-)o·-_·
complete. ·
<
., ·
·
·· ·· :.- '· · · · ·· · ··· ,.
' :. EXHlBI;"[ NO.
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March 28, 2002
CONSISTENCY WITH CERTIFIED PORT MASTER PLAN
The project site is located in Planning District 8, Silver Strand South, on property
classified in the Port Master Plan· as Commercial Recreation. The proposed project is
the conversion and expansion of an existing spa facility, which is an ancillary hotel use.
Hotels and ancillary uses are allowable under the Commercial Recreation land use
designation. Therefore, the proposed project conforms to the certified Port Master
·
Plan.
CONSISTENCY WITH CALIFORNIA COASTAL ACT
The project is consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act, as follows:
ARTICLE 2-PUBUC ACCESS. The project is consistent with Sections 30210, 30211,
30212,30212.5, and 30214. The Port Master Plan does not designate any areas on or
near the loews site for public access since the entire isle is part of a tenant leasehold.
Furthermore, the proposed proje~t will result in the replacement of two of the five
existing tennis courts with the spa expansion, and it is anticipated that the three
remaining tennis courts will be sufficient in meeting existing and future demand of the
hotel. The proposed project: will not interfere with the public's right of access to the
sea; parking facilities on the project site are distributed throughout several sites (to the
extent feasible for a hotel facility); and public access to the existing hotel facility would
not be affected or limited.
ARTICLE 3-RECREATION. The proposed project is consistent with Sections 302~0.
30221, 30222.5, and 30224. The proposed project is located ~ithin an existing hotel
facility, and therefore would not impact: coastal areas suited for water-oriented
recreational activities, oceanfront land suitable for-recreational use; upland area to
support coastal recreational uses; and recreational boating use of coastal waters.
ARTICLE 4-MARINE ENVIRONMENT. The proposed project is consistent with
Sections 30230, 30231, 30232, 30233, 30234, 30234.5, 30235, 30236, and 30237.
The proposed project will be located within an existing hotel facility, and therefore does
not involve: any marine resources; any water bodies; use o.f crude oil, gas, petroleum
product~. or hazardous substances; diking, fillin·g, or dredging of open coastal waters,
wetlands, estuaries, and lakes; commercial fishing and recreational boating facilities;
any fishing activities in the area; any .natur:al shoreline-altering constDJction; alterations
of rivers and streams; and Balsa Chica wetlands.
ARTICLE 5-LAND RESOURCES. The proposed project is consistent with Sections
30240, 30241, 30241.5, 30242, 30243, and 30244. The proposed project will be
located within an existing hotel facility, and therefore, the project: will not be located in
or adjacent to any environmentally sensitive habitat areas; would not involve any prime
agricultural land; will not involve productive soils and timberlands; and would not involve
archaedlqgtcal or paleontological resources.

(l
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ARTICLE 6-DEVELOPMENT. The proposed project is consistent with Sections
30250, 30251, 30252, 30253, 30254, 30254.5, and 30255. Consistent with Section
30250, tlw n!3,W commercial deye_lopnieht will be located within an existing developed
area. Consistent witli s·e~fion ~0251, the height of the spa expansion will match that of
the existing hotel at 1 ffeet." Consistent with Section 30252, the proposed project will
provide adequate p~rking faciljti~s as the Loews' parking supply of 644 spaces exceeds
the hQ!~_£~j~~r.klng·.~~_gu'it_~QJe.QJ-p~5-~4 spaces by 110 spaces, or 21 percent.
Consistent_~ftb :Sectlori:30253~-the proposed project: will not contribute significantly to
erosion or g~oiQgic fn_s~~bility;_~iiJ.flot negatively impact air quality; and wiJI not increase
energfcdnsumj:>tiori 6r vehiCle miles traveled. Consistent with Sections ~0254 and ·
30254.4, the proposed project does not involve public works facilities·":ancf does not
involve the development of a sewage treatment plant. Consistent with Section '30255,
the proposed project does not preclude any coastal-dependent development.
ARTICLE ?-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT. The proposed project is consistent with
Sections 30260, 30261, 30262, 30263, 30264, 30265, and 30265.5. The proposed
project: does not involve a coastal-dependent industrial facility or use of existing or new
tanker facilities; is not considered oil or gas development; does not involve refineries or
petrochemical facilities, thermal electric generating plants, or oil production and
transport.
BOARD ACTION
By Resolution No. 2002-73, dated March 26, 2002, the Board of Port Commissioners
found that the subject development conforms to the certified Port Master Plan of the
San Diego Unified Port District and APPROVED the issuance of a Coastal
Development Permit as noted [X] below:

[X]

This development has been approved as submitted.

[ )

This development has been approved subject to the terms, conditions and
provisions stated in Attachment A to this notice.

The following noted [X] item applies to this finding:
[ ]

This action is NOT APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal
Act. The Executive Director will issue the permit to the applicant. No work shall
be performed until receipt of the permit.

[X]

This action is APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act.
This notice will be sent within five (5) working days of the above Resolution date
to the California Coastal Commission. Appeals must be filed with the
Commission within ten (10) working days of receipt by the Commission of this
notice. Prospective appellants should contact the Coastal Commission for more
information.
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BRUCE B. HOLLINGSWORTH
Executive Director ·

By:- - =-w~ \: -:-~-:-:-1 J-:-:-M-=- B- - : .~~-
":-:H-:-O
±::-"'*"-

Manager, P·l'annirig Services
cc:kerilyn Sarb, CA Coastal Commission
David Watson, Gray Cary Ware & Freidenrich
Steve.Kawashima, Hotel Organizing. Project
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SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT

~

Land Use Planning Department
P.O. BOX 120488

Unified Port
of San Diego

. _;.

, SAN DIEG_O, CA 92112~0488
'
: (6,19)''686~6283
Fax: (619) 686~6508

LETTER OF TRANSMJTTAL

·-~
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Hand Delivered
Date:

December 7, 2004

To:

California Coastal Commission
San Diego Area
7575 Metropolitan Drive, Suite 103
SanDi~go, CA :~,21 08~402

Attention:

Ms. Sherilyn Sarb, District Manager

Subject:

HILTON SAN DIEGO CONVENTION CENTER HOTEL ...
Di+iie·
Eighth
·Avenue in Sputh Embarcader.o; Sah Diego,
Harbor
'
...-:-. and
..
.
. California ·
'• . .
' . ~~...::.' ......
;

'

(gj For Your-Review

0
0

For Your Approvai
·-PerYour•Request

0

0

For Your Corilmerit
For Your -Records ·

DESCRIPTION.:
Attached· 'for your review is a Notice of Board Action on an appealable Coastal Development
Permit for the subject project.
If you have any comments
or questions,
please call me at (619) 686~6473. Thank you.
. . '
.
SAN DIEGO UNiFIED PORT DiSTRICT
LAND -USE PLANNIN'G DEPARTMENT

RECEIVED BY:

'cALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION

DATE: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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P.O. Box 120488, San Diego, CA 92112·0488
619.686.6200 • www.portofsandiego.org

Unified Port
of San Diego
December 7, 2004

Jre {t~&: JIW.~@

Ms. Sherilyn Sarb, District Manager
California Coastat Commission
San Diego Area
7575 Metropolitan Drive Suite 103
San Diego, CA 92108.:4402

DEC 0 9 2004
CALIFORNIA
COASTAL COMMISSION
SAN DIEGO COAST DISTRICT

NOTICE ·oF BOARD ACTION
on a Coastal Development Permit for

Project:

HILTON SAN DIEGO CONVENTION CENTER HOTEL
Harbor Drive and Eighth Averiue in South Embarcadero; San Diego, California

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The HILton San Diego Convention Center Hotel leasehold is located at intersection of Harbor Drive
·and Eightb Avenue in Planning District 3, Centre City Embarcadero, which is delineated on the
certified Port Master Plan Precise Plan Map Figure 11. The proposed project area is situated in the
citY of San Diego on Coastal Zone State tidelands administered by the San Diego Unified Port Distri~t
under a certified Port Master Plan. Hilton San Diego Convention Center, LLC (HSDCC, also referred
to herein as "Pe[mittee~) proposes to develop a hotel and supporting facilities (including restaurant,
retail, meeting space, ballroom, health club, spa, and swimming pool), public art, street improvements
to facilitate traffic to and ·from the hotel, and a· new .public park/plaza and promenade along the
waterfront. The proposed Hilton Convention Center Hotel (Hotel) is intended to satisfy the demand
for hotel rooms to serve the San Diego Convention Center and hospitality needs of doWntown San
Diego.
The 10.22-acre site for the proposed Hotel is located across from the San Qiego Convention Center,
at the intersection of Harbor Drive and Eighth Avenue. The proposed project wni include the following·
features:
• 1,000 to 1,200-room, maximum 500-foot high ·Hotel tower, inchJdin§l retail shops, restaurants,
and meeting and ballroom space;
.
Recreation facilities for Hotel guests, including health club and outdoor swimming pool;
• Direct access from the Hotel to the new public parklp.laza;
• A new 4.3-acre public park/plaza and promenade along the waterfront, including landscape,
hardscape, lighting, fountains, public restroom facilities;
• Public art;
• Street improvements to Eighth Avenue to facilitate traffic to and from the new Hotel
Permittee proposes to develop a new water taxi dock located adjacent to the east side of the existing
mole pier to serve Hotel guests and the general public. Development of the new water taxi dock was
permitted to the District in the Coastal D€welopment Permit for ·the Sediment Remediation and Aquatic
Enhancement at Former Campbell Shipya·rd Project (Application No. 2004 011-36-142, dated August
31, 2004, SDUPD Document No. 47805). Development of the new water taxi dock will be assigned to
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Perrnitti;3e. in accordance with applicaqle terms and conditi_ons contained in !?aid Coastal Development
Permit_ and wiiL'be contingent upon Pe:rrnittE;:e exercisin·g ·itsdg~ts granted by_ the Option Agreement·:.
betw:f?en th!3 District andYe.rrnittee in regards to the watersi.de lease areaand obtaining other necessary ,
r.egul~to\)1 ~pprovals. . .. ,
.. . .
· ... ·
· .~~; · · : :. · · · ~ :.· ·
·

Po~i~~; ;f the: H()te'l: .Design P~velop~~nt.. PJ_ans_,(da~~d !"Joye{Tib~r :t5., ?9P4). ~hiGb ·:~ig~light~ the

propos~d proj~gfs CQI}fQffilance with the. ~ertified. Port Master .Plan, are included asAttachmentB of the .•

Noti.ce. of Board Action;_, J:. full ;copy of the pesigp De'!E?Iopmen(Plan~ may ~e .a~_c_~·ss~~.~by -~o 11!ac_ting ·
the _Di:;tri.ctLand Use Plal)[iing Q~partmef)t, Perrn]ttE:;e sha.ll provide...to t~~. Di~trjct a~. ~dp.~t!,~n~l CC?.PY .of
the Ji8.al9.!3vel()prnent ·plans for forwardiflg to the q~liforJ:lia Cqastai_Commissiof\., . :- . .
.
. , . . :-

.. ;'
The..: progps(3d proj~ct was ~yalp~ted .in_ t~~ .~outh Embarcaderq Rec;jeyelqpmel}t Program 2.and Port, .
MasterPlan Amendment Program Environmental Impact Report (EIR). The.:Finai-EIR for the South
Embarcadero Redevelopment Program 2 and Port Master Plan Amendment, identified as UPD
#83356-EIR-435 ·and SCH #1997051 014, was certified by the Board on Aprii 17: 2001: per Resolution
2001-71. The current proposed project has been compared to the Board-certmed Final EJR and the
adqpted Findings C)f .Fact and Statement of Overriding Con~ideratiqfls. The p~o}ect description· is in
sub~\ar;~ti?.l compliance .with the er~vironmental impact information contaifled. in . the. referenced
documegts.
·~·: ;.

.!'.

• · • .-

.

Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15164(a), the District finds that none of the conditions
describ~p in Sections 15162 and 15163.call for preparation of a subsequeryt EIR or !?Upp.lement to.ai:l
EIR. An Addendum dated November 2004 was prepared to address minor technical changes in th~
proposed project. The EIR and Addendum are filed with the Office of the District Clerk as Document
No. 42492 and Document No. 48049, respectively. No further environmental r.e:vit?w is requirec:l. _ ,
PROJECT l·OCATION :··

The project is located at Harbor Drive and Eighth Avenue in South Embarcadero. in Sa,n Qiego,
California.
._,.

CONSISTENCY WITH CERTIFIED PORT MASTER PI AN AND CAl !FORNI A COASTAl ACT

Th~ project sit~ is located in .Planning District .3, Centre .City Embarcadero,_whi_c~ .. is ·del!neated on
Precise Plan ·Map Figure 11. The proposed project is listed as Project 16 of.the Table 1.1 Project List
in the. Port Master PLan as "Convention .Center Hotel Complex.and Marina.!' ·The Port Master Plan
classifications of the land area within. the limits of the proposed _project are. Commercial R~creation,
ParktPiaza, Promer:1ade, .Comfort Station, ~pecialized Ber.thing, Recreational Boat Berth.ing, Ship
Navigation Corridor, C!nd Vista Area .. Th_e proposed project will result in the .d~yeloprrientof a .hotel
and supporting facilities, and a new public park/plaza along the waterfront. The proposed uses for
the project area conform to the certified Port Master Plan and facilitate the q~r.t\fl~d ~se qe,sig!;!a~9ns.
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program requirements will be fo,llowed_ pu~suant .to _the mitig?tion.
measures outlined in the Final EIR.
The proposed project is fully consistent with Public Resources Code Se_c~ons.}Ot?94(c), 3021030224, and the Coastal Act public access and recreation policies referenced therein based upon the
findings and conditions contained in this notice, the permit, and the resolution authorizing the
issuance of the permit
·

~·.

The proposed project is consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act as follows:
ARTICLE 2-PUBLIC ACCESS
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30210, 30211, 30212,30212.5, 30213, and ~02'14.
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The proposed project is located at the intersection of Harbor Drive and Eighth Avenue, and is
adjacent to coastal resources. The nearest existing recreational amenity, located north of the site, is
the Embarcadero Marina Park South, which will not be impacted by this proposed project. The
proposed project will: enhance access to recreational opportunities for the general public consistent
with public safety needs and the public's right of access to the sea by providing a new 4.3-acre public
park and recreational boating access at a new water taxi dock that will be available for general public
use·; constitute "new developmenr, but will enhance public access from the nearest public roadway
to the shoreline and along the coast by providing new shorelirye promenade along the waterfront and
pedestrian access· along two major points, Eighth· Avenue and the extension of the Embarcac;Jero
promenade, and resulting in street improvements to Eighth Avenue to facilitate traffic to and from the
new Hotel; and will enhance public access to coastal resources. Public parking will be available in the
new 2000-car public parking facility developed by the District at the intersection of Harbor Drive and
Eighth Avenue. At lease 899 or the 2000 maximum parking spaces shall be provided for Hotel guest
use. The remaining·parking spaces shall be designated .for general public use.
·
·

~

A~TICLE 3-RECREATION
The proposed project is consistent wjth Sections 30220, 30221, 30222, 30222.5, 30223, and 30224.
The proposed project will not adversely impact coastal areas suited for water-oriented recreational
activities; oceanfront land suitable for coastal dependent aquaculture; upland areas necessary to
support coastal recreational uses; recreational b~ating ·use of coastal waters. The proposed project
will enhance oceanfront land suitable for recreational use by providing a new 4.3 waterfront park and
promenade and may provide for a new water taxi dock available for Hotel guests and the general
public.*

ARTICLE 4-MARINE ENVIRONMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30230, 30231, 30232, 30233, 30234, 30234.5,
30235, 30236, and 30237. The proposed ·project does not involve: diking or dredging of open coastal
waters, wetlands, estuaries. and lakes; commerci!=ll fishing and recreational boating facilities; any
fishing activities in the area; any natural shoreline altering construction; alterations of rivers and
streams; or Balsa Chfca wetlands. The proposed project will involve the filling of open coastal waters
with a watertaxi dock adjacent to the existing mole pier.* Analysis of increa~ed water coverage as a·
result of possibly developing the water taxi dock was analyzed in the Coastal Development Permit for
the Sediment Remediation and Aquatic Enhancement at Former Campbell Shipyard Project
(Applicatio'n No. 2004 011-36-142, dated August 31, 2004, SDUPD Document No. 47805). The
proposed project will be subject to the Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan requirements of
the Municipal Stormwater Permit (NPDES Permit No. CAS0108758). SUSMP requirements are
meant' to incorporate Best Management Practices in the design phase ·of new development projects.
ARTICLE 5-LAND RESOURCES
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30240, 30241, 30241.5, 30242, 30243, and 30244.·
The proposed project is not located in or adjacent to any environmentally sensitive habitat areas;
does not involve any prime agricultural land; does not involve productive soils and timberlands; and
does not involve archaeological or paleontological resources.
ARTICLE 6-DEVELOPMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30250, 30251, 30252, 30253, 30254, 30254.5, and
•Development of the new water taxi dock will be assigned to Permittee in accordance with applicable terms and conditions
contained in said Coastal Developmer:~t Permit and will be contingent upon Permittee exercising its rights granted by the
Option Agreement between the District and Permittee in regards to the waterside lease area and obtaining other necessary
regulatory approvals.
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30255.- The proposed project: will be located in close proximity to existing developed' areas; does.not
invoive· hazardous-·industrial- development; Will facilitate. ·visitor:.seNing · uses·via new ·pedestrian,;.·
onerited retail and restaurant areas with outdoor seating· to activatei"the: promenade;: will enhance=sce-nic·ancf·visuaf"'Cji.Jalities -of ·eoastal ·areas by ·respecting· the· Eighth-·Avenue view·corridor in
acc·ardante With the --SoutlfEmoa·rcadero Urban Design ana Signag;f Guideliriesi' as .. amended· and.
providing 4.3=-acres cifnewwaterfront park/plaza area to maintain pubJic:views·to the- Bay -from Harbor:
Drive; will" be- designed ·to ·.protect views to and . alonfi the ocean 'and· scemic coastal areas in ~
accordance with the South Embarcadero Urban Design· and Signage Guidelines 1 as amended; will·:
enhance public access to the coast by providing pedestrian access along two major corridors, Eighth
Avenue and a minimum 35-foot wide promenade along the water's edge in accordance with the
South Embarcadero Urban Design and Signage Guidelines, as amended, and providing new bicycleracks ·and striped pedicab· holding --areas to facilitate public recreational waterfront access
opportunities in accordance with the .South Embarcadero 'Redevelopment Program 2 Public Access
Program. The proposed project: is not located in <areas of high geologic, flood, and fire hazard; will
not create nor contribute significantly. to erosion;: g~ologic instability, or destruction of the site or
surrounding .area~ nouequire improvements that would substantially alter natural landforms along
bluffs and cliffs; will not result 1ri ·significant air quality Impacts; will not increase energy consumption
and vehicle miles traveled, but: such potential impacts have been addressed in the Final EIR; is a
coastal dependent development The proposed project is not: a special community or neighborhood,
which because of their unique characteristics, are popular visitor destination points for recreational
uses; public works facility; nor associated with a sewage treatment plant··
:r·~·

~-.,
\ .~.

.. : .. ,...

ARTICLE ?-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30260, 30261, 30262, 30263, 30264, 30265, and
30265.5. The proposed project does not involve a coastal-dependent industrial facility or the use of
existing or new tanker facilities; is not considered oil or gas development; does not involve refineries
or petrochemical facilities, thermal electric generating plants, or oil production and transport
BOARD ACTION

By Resolution adopted on November 30, 2004, the Board of Port Commissioners (Board) found that
the subject development conforms to the certified Port Master Plan of the San Diego Unified Port
District and APPROVED the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit as noted_ [X] below:

[J

This development has bee·n approved as submitted.

[X]

This development has been approved subject to the terms, conditions and provisions stated in
Attachment A to this noti<::e. ·
·

The following noted [X] item applies to this finding:
[ ]

This action is NOT APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act The·
Executive Director will issue the permit to the applicant. No work shall be performed until
receipt of the permit.

[X]

This action is APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act This notice
will be sent within five (5) working days of the above Resolution date to the <:;alifornia Coastal
Commission. Appeals must be filed with the Commission within ten (1 0) working days of
receipt by the Commission of this notice. Prospective appellants should contact the Coastal
Commission for more information.

No correspondence by interested parties was received ori this Coastal Development Permit One
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speaker was present at the public heari[lg on November 30, 2004. April Boling of the San Diego
Convention Center Corporation was the only speaker present at the public hearing. Ms. Bowling
expressed her support for the Hotel development and told the Board that the hotel will play a "pivotal
role in the success of the Convention Center," which attracts 70 conventions per year, draws 1 million
visitors arid. pumps $1 billion in the economy .. She contends that there is "absolutely a need for the
hotel.u Ms. Boling also stated that without this hotel, the Convention Center is unable to realize its full
potential. Audio of the Board meeting is available by contacting the Office of the District Clerk. The
Boa.rd approved the proposed project at the November 30, 2004 hearing.

·· ··~

BRUCE B. HOLLINGSWORTH
President/CE;O

By.~
RLENEiiERENEA
Assistant Planner, Land Use Planning

Enclosure(s): Attachment A: Draft Coastal Development Permit Conditions
Attachment B: Exhibit A to the Draft Coastal Development Permit
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·- ATIACHMENT A·
Cent~r

·•'

:· ..

Project:

Hilton San Diego Convention

Hotel ·

Location: : ·

Harbor Drive and Eighth .Avenue jn. South Embarcadero; San Diego, California .
.'!.:

·~;'.:.'r

DEVELOPMENT
Hilton San Diego Convention Center, LLC: (.HSDCC, also -referred· to herein as :·permitt~e")
proposes to develop a hotel and supporting facilities (including restaurant, retail, meeting
space, ballroom, :health club, spa,. and swimming pool),· public art, street improvements .to
facilitate .traffic to and from the .hotel;'.and .a new public park/plaza and promenade along the
waterfront. -:::;The proposed Hilton Convention Center :Hotel (Hotel) is intended to .satisfy the
derriahd ..fbr.hotel rooms to serve the San ·Diego ·Convention Center and -hospitality n~eas· of
downtown San Diego:..
.: ·:::-' .' ,:
.. ,.: · ;l. ·
•·
·
.• ';;! _:·.: .• · •
.
.
The;;1 0.22-acre .site .for the proposed· Hotel is located across from the· San Diego Convention
Center;- at the intersection of Harbor Drive and ·Eighth Avenue.-· The propos19d project will
include:the following features:
~ - !
• ,;·l,OOO...: to 1,200-.room,-. maximum. 500-foot !1igh. :Hotel toi':'Jer;· includiQg .retail shops,
restaurants, and meeting and ballroom space;
• Recreation facilities-for HoteLguests,.including health club and outdoor swimming pool;
• Direct acces$ from the Hotel to the new public park/plaza;
·
~
• A new 4.3-acre public park/plaza and promenade along the waterfront, includi~g
landscape,.hardscape, lighting, fountains, public restl:oom facilities;
• Public art; ··
• Stn3efimprovements to Eighth Avenue to facilitate traffic to and from the neyv Hotel
··,

~--

'l'

Permittee proposes to develop· .a new water taxi doc~ .located adjacent to the east .side of the
existing mole pier to serve Hotel guests and the general public; DeYelopment of·the new water
taxi dock was permitted to the District in the Coastal Development Permit for the Sediment
Remediation and Aquatic Enhancement at· Former Campbell Shipyard Project (Application No.
2004 011-36~142, dated August 31, -2004, SDUPD Document No. 47805). Development of the
new water taxi dock will be assigned to Permittee in accordance with applicable terms and
conditions contained in said Coastal Development Permit and will be contingent upon Permittee
exercising ::-its rights granted by the Option Agreement· b.etween the District and .Permittee in
regards to the .waterside lease area. and obtaining other necessary regulatory approvals.
Portions of the Hotel Design Development Plans (dated November 15, 2004), which highlight
the ,proposed projecfs conformance with:the certified Port. Master. Plan, are attached-as .Exhibit
A of the Coastal Development Rermit. ,A -full COP¥ of the-Design Development Plans may be
accessed by' contading the District Land Use Planning Department. Permittee shall provide to
the District an additional copy ·Of the final development plans for forwarding :.to._the .California
Coastai·Commission.
STANDARD PROVISIONS
1. .Permittee shall -adhere strictly to- the conceptual ,development _plans and comply with the.
conditions of approval for·the project, as approved by the Board ofPort Commissioners on
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January 28, 2003. Schematic designs were submitted to the District on Au~ust 30, 2004.
Design Development Plans were submitted to the District on November 15, 2004.
2. Permittee shall notify the District of any changes in the project.
3. Permittee shall meet all the local code requirements and ordinances and obtain all
necessary permits from local, state and federal agencies.
4. Permittee shall conform to the permit rules and regulations of the District.
5. This project is subject to the Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan (SUSMP)
requirements of the Municipal Stormwater Permit (NPDES Permit No~ CAS0108758).
SUSMP requirements are meant to inCOfP.orate Best Management Practices (BMPs) in the
design phase 'of new development and significant redevelopment projects. The SUSf0P
process requires the development and submission of an engineering study that details the
incorporation of permanent BMPs, including structural devices designed to capture and/or
treat a specified_ volume or rate of stormwater runoff before it enters the stormwater
conveyance system. The SUSMP must contain all the information required by the latest
version of the "Port SUSMP Document" available from the District or at the District website
at http://www. portofsandiego.org/sandiego_ environment/storm-water.asp.
The SU SMP
must be signed by a registered civil engineer in the State of California who has experience
or access to experience in th13 design and implementation of effective urban runoff pollution
prevention strategies.
In accordance with Section 10.05.A.3 of the District Code, project approval requires
submission of a project specific SUSMP that meets Dfstrict requirements. Project approval
requires full implementation of all SUSMP structural and non-structural BMPs. The
continued implementation and maintenance of the SUSMP BMPs constitute regulatory
obligations for the leaseholder, and failure to comply with. the Municipal Permit or the
District-approved SUSMP, including the ·specific BMPs contained therein, may be
considered a default under the lease.
·
6.. Permittee shall be responsible for compliance with Americans with Disabilities Act and Title
24 specifications.
7. Permittee shall commence development within two (2) years following the date of the permit
issuance by the District. Construction shafl be pursued in a diligent manner and completed
·
within a reasonable period of time.
8. The permit is in no way intended to affect the rights and obligations heretofore existing
under private agreements nor to affect the existing regulations of other public bo'dies.
9. This permit shall not be valid unless two copies have· been returned to the Land Use
Planning .Department of the District, upon which copies the Permittee has s_igned a
statement agreeing that the Permittee will abide by the terms, conditions, limitations, and
provisions of the permit.
·
10. All best management practices must be performep during construction and maintenance
operations. This includes no pollutants in the discharges to storm drains or to San Diego
Bay, to the maximum extent practicable.
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SHORT TERM CONSTRUCTION MEASURES·
:~.;:-: :.. :_·
'~. _·;. -··

.

-

1. Tc{mi'nimize noise·during·:coristrudion; Permittee will require the construction· contractor to
7
(<~}' ~~~!rict normal ·ccihs~ri.Jction -acti~ities· to" we·ekdays_ from T:OO. am to ?::oo pm; -(b). keep
Ci:>nstructioii · ·eq~:~Iprijeri!·$s ·far· aS"' possible from s'ensitive receptors;.:. 'ana· :(c) provide
·acousticar shielding· arounc:l ecJl'Jipnienf·operatin·g at night; from 10:00 pm to· 7:00 am.·· In
order to mitigate potential traffic and noise conflicts ·during constructioi:l, Permittee shalf
notify the San Diego Convention Center {SDCC) of their construction activities and conduct
meetings with SDCC and Dole Fresh Fruit Company.
:_ , :-:::2. ·, -'
2. To rhi11iriiize 'fugitive air- emissions during -construction; ·.the Permittee wilt require the
construCtion contractor to keep fugitive dust down by regular watering::,.· .-, ~ .. :..::

.--~ ..

·::: ;;: ':

. :.

.

1· ;_ i~ ... ·~ ..-

::·-:l . ~ .

.

. .

...

3. To··mininiize nuisance effects from lights ~or'glare· during construction;· the contractor will
shield and· c;Jirect night fighting away fron: adjacent areas.

·-

., .

:

4. All' trucks hauling loose material during project construction, either on:.site· or off-site, shall
be adequately protected.
5. Suspend all ground-disturbing activities when wind speeds (as instantaneous gusts) exceed
. 25 r:nph at a portable weather station on the project site.
·...·

•'

6. Access .points onto local paved roads shall be kept clean and swept as necessary if visible
soil material is carried onto adjacent public paved roads using a water sweeper {once during
the ·day· and once at the end of the day).
7. Traffic speeds on an unpaved s.urfaces shall be limited to 15 mph.
8. Permittee shall prevent trucks from idling more than 10 minutes during construction once
they arrive on the construction site.
-

-

9. All construction equipment shall be maintained in peak condition to reduce operational
emissions.
10. Equipment shall use low-sulfur diesel fuel.
11. Electric equipment shall be used to the ritaximum·extent feasible during construction.
:.

•

~

; : . . . ;._

1 l.

,, •

•

.

12. Construction employees shall be provided with transit and ride share information.
13. Permittee shall require a·ll :employees- that ·are exposed to noise levels in excess of
Occupational Safety and Health Administration hearing protection .thresholds, during
construction or operation, to·-wear noise protec_tiori ~evices (ear plugs and covers) that are
protective of individual hearing.
-· ·
14. Permittee and/or contractor snail comply with State Water Resources ·Control Board Order
No. 99-08-DWQ, National Polli.Jtant·Discharge Elimination System ·(NPDES), General
Permit- No. CAS000002, and Waste Discharge Requirements 'for,Discharges of Storm
Water Runoff Associated with Construction Activity (commonly known as the "General
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Construction Storm Water Permit"), as adopted, amended, and/or modified. The District is
responsible for submitting the Notice of Intent to comply with the General Construct!on
Storm Water Permit.· The Permittee and/or con~ractor. must comply with the General
Construction Storm Water Permit and District direction related to permitted activities.
Construction activity subject to the General Construction Storm Water Permit requires
development and implementation of a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP).
The Permittee and/or contractor must prepare and submit the SWPPP for review and
approval by the District prior to site work.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS
1.

Permittee shall comply with all applicable FEIR mitigation measures contained in the Final
Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) for the South Embarcadero Redevelopment Program
2 and Port Master Plan Amendment certified by the Board of Port Commissioners on April
17, 2001, per Resolution 2003-71. Refer to Exhibit 2 of the Option Agreement between
the District and Permittee for approprjate. obligations required to be completed by the
Permittee, as adopted by the Board of Port Commissioner? on August 6, 2002, per
Ordinance 2193. Mitigation measures are .brie.£4! outlined below. Permittee shall refer to
the FElR and Exhibit 2 of the Option Agreement for specific details regarding each
mitigation measure.
a) Land Use
• The lights on the wc:1terfront promenade shall be shielded or directed away from
the Bay so as not to interfere with the pilot navigation of cargo vessels into
Berths 10-1 and 10-2.
• Permittee shall adhere to the conceptual and schematic designs approved by the
District, which confirm that Permittee has complied with a hotel design that
inciudes a maximum of 1,200 rooms, and that the tower and ancillary structures
are less than 500 feet in height.
b) Traffic
• A proportional share contribution shall be paid to comply with those traffic
measures outlined in the FEIR by either the Permittee or the District. The
Permittee shall pay for the cost of improvements to Eighth Avenue required for
the HoteL
• Permittee shall confirm that the roadWay configuration includes the median, truck
lane, and access elements outlined in the FEIR.
·
• Permittee shall complete, to the satisfaction of the District Executive Director, a
Construction Coordination Plan that addresses ·traffic management with SDCC
during Hotel construction. The plan shall be consistent with the plan outline
provided in the FEIR.
i. Traffic Management: Construction traffic shall be managed to (1) avoid
disruption of traffic on Eighth Avenue and Convention Way, (2) avoid
conflicts with truck traffic for SDCC events and (3) avoid conflicts with
general traffic during SDCC, District, and Ballpark events.
ii. Existing Convention ·way and Eighth Avenue: Travel lanes shall not be
blocked for construction purposes unless absolutely essential for the
project and, in those circumstances, shall be done in a manner that
minimizes the impact on SDCC and District operations.
iii. Deliveries of Construction Materials and Equipment: Shall be scheduled
to avoid conflicts with truck traffic for SDCC events and general traffic

,:~
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during SDCC, District; or Ballpark events.· , · =, ... .,_. ·-'>
Permittee shall complete·,
the satisfactio.n of the District Ex$cutive Director, an
Event -co"ordinatioh Plan: that ·addresses traffic management with. SDCC during
Hotel operation·s. · The 'plan shall be consistent with the pl?n' outline provided in
-the FEJR_:: .:::·.:...:;.·:
. ,_,_,:-;t:.-.-:.,
-. :·-~ ,··-.·:-·=·;·.·"·~·:.~::c.
:. __. :.-. · • · The one-way roadway under the ·existing Harbor Drive: bridge from the south side
-t0 the n·orth- side\.\10Lild''bedor' District and 1'0llj.Avenue Marine Terminal users.
Hotel tra·ffic; service vehiCles, ·etc.: should not -have <!fccesS: tc:i' the: under-bridge
. roa·away,·-::rne DiStrict'may provide Permitte·e withwritten:approvi:ll to allow Hotel
sei'Vicefvehicles access to the under-bridge roadway'at a later time:
c) Parking
.-,
· .·.
·
·-I: -' · · • - At- least 899 -of the 2000· maximum parking· spaces- iii the" District parking
structure shall be·available for Hotel guest use to ensure the appropriate mix of
parking is available for hotel gu.ests and the-general publici' ,. ,.·
d) Urban Design ··:''''
:·... ::.
·'' , .·
• Permittee -shall adhere to the conceptual and schematic designs approved by the
District, which confirm that the-Permittee has complied with: those urban design
measures- outlined in the FEIR and -are oriefly described as follows;.
L The Hotel· structures shall avoid "wailing ofF the waterfront -visual and
public ac~ess from Harbor Drive and the Park -Boulevard'view corridor.
ii. The Hotel design shall provide pedestrian access-along two major points,
Eighth Avenue and the extension of the Embarcadero Promenade, in
conformance with the South Embarcadero-.·'Urban,;Design + Sfgnage
Guidelines·, as amended. Hotel development-,shall :provide landscaped
setbacks· or street..:front retaif. along these access ways. Improve the
Eighth Avenue "gateway" by providing · a 2b..:foot-wide pedestrian
walkway, ·with 12-foot planting strips between the Eighth Avenue r:ight-ofway and· the pedestrian walkway and a 12-foot-wide. planting setback
between the walkw~y' and Hotel development. . ··Jncluder pedestrian. oriented-~uses compatible with the commercial recreation land .use, such
as· retail shops or restaurants, with outdoor seating -in ·order to activate the
promenade. · Pr9'j!3C:f components shall meet the 20-foot· building height
for buildings on the promenade, stepping back 'to 50 · feet in the
deveiopment area .. ~create a pedestrian-scaled public environment
iii. Provide a landscaping plan that is consistent with the South Embarcadero
Planting Guidelines, as amended.
iv. Create 4.3 acres of new park/plaza area to the north of the Park
Boulevard view corridor extension, along the waterfront between the Fifth
Avenue :Lanairi'g site ·ahd 1he··Hilton Hotel. The-design·bf.'flie park shall
be -consistent with -the South Embarcadero Urbah--Design + Signage
Guidelines, as amended, and shall include public -access linkages,
unobstructed view corridors,·· and a variety of interactive -elements (i.e.
fountain, public art, etc.). The par:k shall have ·a single·uriiform design
that is consistent with the adjacent leaseholds. · · ..
v. Provide public restroom ·facilities in proximity to the public pier and
par:klplaza·adequate to service the needs, of-the 'public:
--e~ Water Quality ·'· .· ·
'"' '·
·.
· · ,_
• Permittee shalr prepare a :SWPPP in accordance -with NPDES permit
requirements ar:~d the Port's Stormwater Management and ·oisCharge Control
Ordinance, as outlined in the FEIR.
·
•

to

•• ....)!
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No discharges of any material or waste, including potable water, wash water,
dust, soil,. trash and debris, may contaminate stormwater or enter the stormwater
conveyance system.
Any such material .that inaqvertently contaminates
stormwater or enters the stormwater conveyance system as part of site
operations must be removed immediately. All unauthorized discharges to the
storrnwater c0nveyance system or the Bay or the ocean must be reported
immediately to the Recreation and Environmental Services Department, in order
to address any regulatory permit requirements regarding spill notifications.
BMPs must be implemented by the Permittee to control the potential release of
any materials or WG!stes being handled ·o·r stored on-site which could enter the
stormwater conveyance system due to wind or stormwater runoff.
_
• Hazardous or potentially hazardous materials (i.e., cement, lubricants, solvents,
fuels, other refined petroleum hydr9carbon products, wash water, raw sewage)
that are used or generated during the construction of the Hotel shall be handled,
stored, used, and disposed of in accordance with NPDES permitting
requirements and applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations.
BMPs include preparation and implementation of a hazardous substance spill
prevention/contingency plan (including material safety data ·sheets); providing
adequate worker training and education; minimizing the volume of hazardous qr
potentially hazardous materials stored at the site at any one time; providing
secured storage areas for compatible materials, with adequate spill containment;
labeling containers; and keeping records,· manifests, and other tracking
information up to date.
• Permittee shall provide, to the satisfaction of the District, an integrated Pest
Management Program: This program shall be consistent with the District's own
Integrated Pest Management Program.
f) Air Quality
• Permittee shall minimize equipment exhaust emissions by reasonably available
measures, as outlined in th_e FEIR.
• Permittee shall complete, to the ·satisfaction of the District Executive Director, a
ConstDJGti9n Coordination. Plan that addresses construction dirt and dust with the
Hotel during construction, as outlined in the FEIR.
• Enhanced dust control measures shall be used and the total disturbance· area
shall be maintained at less than 9 acres in size, as outlined in the FEIR.
• Site remediation procedures shall comply with all applicable rules and
regulations of appropriate regulatory agencies, and remediation contractors shall
obtain any necessary permits.
g) Noise
• Permittee shall complete, to the satisfaction of the District Executive Director, a
Construction Coordination Plan that addresses construction noise with SDCC
during construction,· as outlined in the FEIR.
h) Public Services and Utilities: Solid Waste
• . Demolition and Construction Waste Reduction: Permittee shall incorporate a
demolition and construction waste management plan into co.nstruction contract
documents. The prime contractor and subcontractors shall be made aware of the
p.rovisions in the solid waste management plan during the bidding process and at
construction progress meetings. Source separation of construction materials
such as wood, aggregate, dry wall, glass, cardboard, and certain plastics
reduces contamination, thereby making recycling much more cost effective.
• Recycled-Content Products: The architect and specifying engineers shall
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incorporate. recycled..:content products into lhe· project specifications. where
· ·.. applicable and feasible.- -Recydect:-content ·products should be specified in order
·to· ~close tfie lb'o'p~ be1ween recycling, manufacturing. and- the ·construction
,.ihd"l.rStry::·; .:~-: .:; .......-:·.-~:·R · ·::--: ;,
~··::...:.··
.:.. ;;-.-:.::-· ;:i~· .·.::·~· ... · ·..
3
•·· ·FacilftY· 0p~ration ··waste Reduction~· Sot:.ffce reductior:J-;· source. separation, and
_., ·· recYclin'g· · rii'ifigatfon · measures · should focus. on·i these materials.
Source
· · redudior(: measures should include the -onsite ... recycling. of· green waste into
·. :mulch :ana- onsite·reuse of the 'Produd, employee training programs, or other
.:. prog·rams-:cfesigned· to·:prevent-·the generation~·.of wastec.·;.:source separation
· · .,_ measures should inClude 5\3paration of reusable and recyclable .materials such
as paper, glass, and green waste, thereby eilabiing·recyclable material collection
.. · facilities to-- proc·e·ss -ancf ~market the· materials to remanufacturers; Provisions
.. need: ·to ·-be ·made ·during the design, budgeting; and construction of the project
for:tecycling containers and space allocation. :
• Waste Management Plan: The City of San Diego EnVironmental Services
Department proposes that a waste management plan should document those
·· ·
·
··
components outlined in lhe FEIR.
i) Seismic/Geologic Hazards
• High' Groundwater: Permittee shall retain a licensed geotechnical engineer; who
shall prepare a comprehensive geotechnical evaluation, including developmentspeCific subsurface exploration and laboratory testing, .shall be conducted prior to
des·igo and 'issuance-ora grading perm~t for the ·project as required by the-city of
San Diego. The purpose of subsurface evaluation shall be to (1) further evaluate
the· subsurface conditions in the area .of .the proposed structures; (2) provide
specific data on potential geologic and ·geotechnical hazards; and (3) proVide
information pertaining to the engineering characteristics of earth materials at the
project· site; ·including· development-specific subsurface exploration and
laboratory testing. The geotechnical engineer shall- use the data from the
evaluation· to prepare recommendations for grading/earthwork, surface and
subsurface drainage, temporary and/or· permaner:~t- dewatering, foundations,
pavement structural sections, and other pertinent geotechnical design
considerations shall ·be for-mulated. The specific· recommendations for the
proposed.project, which shall be included in the final grading plans.
• Strong :Ground Motion and Surface Rupture: Site-specific ·geotechnical studies
shall be prepared by a licensed geotechnical engineer-as required by the City of
San Diego Building -Department, to support structural design .and obtain a
buildfng ·permit. The evaluation shall include:fau'lt ,evaluations .for each humanoccupancy structure '(a structure intended for 2,000 or·more human occupancy
hours per yeat-)1halreasonably demonstrates the:absence·.of..active faults·:below
the structure· shall occur.
Such an evaluation shall include analysis of
subsurface data relative to. faulting obtained during 'the· design phase of the
project. The potential for relatively strong seismic ground motions .shall be
considered in the design of pr-oposed improvements. Specifically, the proposed
project shall be·- designed •in accordance. ~with ~he -recommendations·· in. the.
geot~chnical evaluation as well as all applicable requirememts for USC. Seismic
Zone 4.
•. . Liquefaction anc!. .Seismicafly .Induced. Settl~ment: .Permitt~e shall perfor:rn. a
comprehensive geotechnical evaluation, prepared. by .. .iicensed _geotech-nical
engineer prior. to design and .construction. of any structures, which .shall· include
site-specific subsurface exploration and laboratory testing; (1) incorporate kl the

a
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final plans for the proposed project all site-specific recommendations identified in
the evaluation; (2) design and construct all structures to be reinforced and
supported using ground modification or deep foundation piles; and
(3) incorporate remedial grading or surcharging and monitoring by means of
settlement monuments to mitigate for seismically induced settlement impacts.
Corrosive Soils: Permittee shall perform a site-specific soils evaluation during the
design phase of the proposed project, prepared by a licensed geotechnical
engineer, and incorporate all site-specific recommendations identified in the
evaluation in the design of ali structures for the project, and protect all strtJctural
steel reinforcement in proposed structures from the corrosive effects of the
marine environment in which the site.is located.
Subsidence: Permittee shall retain a licensed geotechnical engineer, who shall
perform an evaluation of the effect of dewatefing on nearby structures, during
the design phase and prior to the commencement of construction activity on the
project site.
·

2.

No pile-driving in the sediment remediation cap is permitted.

3.

The new water taxi dock shall be available for hotel guests and the general public:

4.

The water taxi dock shall be set back a distance sufficient to preserve the contint.Jed use
of the Tentl:l Avenue Marine Terminal Berths 1 and 2 for commercial cargoes.*

5.

PermH:tee shall provide airport shuttle service to and from the San Diego International
Airport for Hotel guests and the general public.

6.

At no time shall public access to the waterfront promenade be fenced, screened, or
blocked off by any structure.

7.

The Hotel restaurant areas shall provide outdoor seating to activate the promenade.

8.

Access to the Hotel restaurant and retail areas shall open outward to the promenade.

9.

The Hotel outdoor snack bar shall provide an opening on the promenade to promote
pedestrian access along the waterfront.

10." In order to promote pedestrian activities along. the waterfront, seasonal vending carts shall
operate in the park and/or outside the first 26 feet of promenade adjacent to the water's
edge (so not to obstruct pedestrian access alorig the waterfront).

i 1. The· park will be developed and open to the general public prior
occupancy of the HoteL
12.

to or concurrent with

At ·minimum, the public/park areas of Permittee's lease area shall be open and available
for public use between the hours of 6:00 am and 10:00 pm, seven days a week, unless

·Development of the new water taxi dock will be assigned to Permitte·e in accordance with applicable terms and
conditions contained in said Coastal Development Permit and will be contingent upon Permittee exercising its rights
granted by the Optic~ Agreement between the District and Permittee in regards to the waterside lease area and
obtaining other necessary regulatory approvals.
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Permittee is directed in writing by the District's Executive Director, in his sole and absolute
discretion, to maintain a different schedule .

.13.

Permittee will provide appropriate public a.<?~eS..!> directional and informational signs to
demark public '-pedestrian access to the waterfront in accordance with the South
Embarcadero Re'development Program 2_ :Public Access Program and the South
Embarcadero U.r.biim Design+ Signage Guidelines, as amended.
·-~·;r;.:

14.

'

r • .. '

Permittee will incorporate educational displ~~s· into the design
public accessways as
participation in __;{he educational signage program in accordance with· the South
Embarcadero ~edevelopment Program 2 Public Access Program and the South
Embarcadero· Urban Design + Signage Guidelines, as arriended.

;f

•

·1;"_.:

15.

Permittee will p~o~ide new bicycle racks and striped p-~ditab holding areas to facilitate
public recreational waterfront access opportunities :ln~)lccordance with the South
Embarcadero Redevelopment Program 2 Public
Access Program
.
. . -::
·.....

16.

The ra1sed planter located between ·the south s1de of the .hotel and adJacent to the
waterfront promenade shal.l be developed at a maximum .32 ·inches hTgh, including plant
"'·'· ·"
·
~ ·
material.

17.

The guardrail along the· waterfront promenaq~ sha!t· .R_e transparent in · design, Jn
accordance with· the SoGth .. Embarcadero Urban De~i.9f\ + Signa_g?~ Guidelin~s. a~
amended.
·..,
.·
~. · ~· _·;,·;~~·.· :-::::-

.

:··::-..

.

.

..

.

•

··-:r:"~··.

·.:.

~·:

• ·'

-

,....

..

··.;.~;

!· :.:

18.

.·

19.

.:."

Permittee shall define the edges of the Park .B~ulevard view corridor as a formal corridor
by plant materiais·.:accompanied by landscape furnishings ,(i~e. lighting, benches, etc.) -in
accordance with' :the South Embarcadero Urban Design.:;+- Signage Guidelines, as
amended. The plant palette will utilize a mixiure of tall v~rtk:al trees (i.e. Palms), with
canopy trees of va'rying heights, shrubs, and flowering g'rO'und covers that will express a
clear sense of H!!.~ar room leading to the bayfront. Ev'ergreens should be used to the
extent feasible in order to maintain a year-rot:mq foliage anct~glor.
......

·~~-·-.

•t

20.

Permittee shall use paving materials of higfi ..q.Liality and expressive of the corridor as a
design element unto itself in accordance with the South Embarcadero Urban Design +
Signage Guideli~e{ as amended. Opportunities to link with the Ballpark district and the
future waterfront· development should be considered in determining the appropriate
palette. The quality_ and intensity of mate.rials (treatment) may in fact vary as the corridor
interfaces with different land use conditions.
·
·

21.

Permittee shall use lighting and furnishings that are pedestrian-scaled and conform to the
recommendations embodied within the South Embarcadero Urban Design·+ Signage
Guidelines, as amended. The 'lighting element shall be legible and help define the view
corridor.
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•1, l_~O~to.om~··32~~:~~ry~: 3:~~5-foot ·high Hotel- tower, inc~:u.dmg retail shops~
resta;urants, and meeting aria ballroom space
.
• R~creation facilities fo:t;" Hotel g:uY.s.~s, inclU;.4,ing h~alth club and outdoor
switluning pool; .
.
. .
··.
.
h

•Direct .access from the Hotel to the new public park/plaza;
•A new 4.3-acre public park/plaza ·and promenade along the waterfront,
inclrtding.landscape, hardscaptf..~~Jtght~lg,· fountains, public res1:roon1 facilities;
·Public art"
·
,. :;,': .... ,:,· ·
. ,,
·;

.

·,

•A new wat~:r.ta_~if,C\o.c.k .tQ serV.~.':f$otel gu~sts and the general public; and,

•Street improve.~~rl.ts~to EightliLAvenue to facilitate traffic to a1id from the
! ·\, .. .
.
new Hotel , . ---···
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''· NOTICE OF BOARD ACTION
· on a ·coastal Development Pe.rmit for

..

Shelter Pointe Hotel ExpansionProject ..
· ·1551 Shelter .Island Drive, San Diego, California
:~

r" ....

.

PROJECT LOCATION

The Shelter Pointe Hotel .Expansion project is located at 1551 Shelter Island Drive in Planning District
1, ShelterJsland/La Playa; ·of :the ·certified Port Master Plan (PMP) in the City of San Diego; :san
Diego .County; Califomia;The pr-oject site is delineated on Precise Plan map Figure 4 (Page 52-of·the
PMP). T.he:project.site is located on the southwestern Up of Shelter Island and is adjacent to the Kana
Kai Marina to the .north, Shelter Island .Drive to the south, ·the Harbor Police Station to the west and
the Island Palms Hotel leasehold to the east. The project location is shown in the attached Figures 1
,. ·' · ·
· '· ·and 2.
.

'

,.__'

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
' I'>';

,;_:,.

•

•

-' ~ •

• I

•

'' •

•

•

The proposed project area. is. situated in the city of San Diego or.~ Coastai·Zone .state tidelands
adminis,ter~d by :the·::San :Diego. Unified Port District ·:under a certifi~d>PMP.' Atlas-Kana Kai;:<LLC
(referred :t.o herein as-"Perrriittee") proposes to redevelop the existing Shelter .Pointe Hotel leasehold
with the following: (1) relocation and renovation of an .existing restaurant, (2) expansion and upgrades
of conference-meeting space, :(3) construction of:a;new pool, (4) construction oftwd-new·guestwings,
(5) construction of a new parking garage with ·attached ho~:~sekeeping and mar.k1a facilities, and :(6)
construction and enhancement of new promenade (Figure 3). The project area is approximately 9.85
acres. Jhe,prqposed·.cc:mstr.uction -would ·.occur.:over.a period of about .12 :months. The =Upgrade and
renovation of..the existing hotellwiiLbe ·if.l the s.econd :phase.
..
.rr; iS! ·: '
'')::'' -::- •" ... '. ·
~-:·

1.

.·. j

,.~, .... ·

-~~- ··-

1

Restaurant/Conference~Meeting Space
, ... ·· ... · . :~.;-- : · ·'· ·
T.he. 1nterior ground Jloer. footprint ~of the current hotel facility would ·be redeveloped ·t:lnd
upgraded, including an 18,733 square foot expansion to accommodate a new hotel.lobby·and
restaurant location. The hotel restaurant, AJ's Waterside Grille, would be relocated to the new
location. The new restaurant location would accommodate ·120 guest ·seats:,.:The existing
restaurant space.:would be-.;convert~d .into a :banquet room; :adding ·:approximately ·4;000
· ··: : ~-;s .•.Y :· .. :_:.;~: ·•·.:·:·
:squarefeet:ofmeeting·:space; ·.·:··: ,···'· ·. ·._ .. : ·r.

-·.After -room layout reorganization and :-renovations-to existing rooms, ::the ;hotel would have an
.additional 8,000 square feet of confer:f?nce:space for a·total of 2:1:;500 square feet of meeting
· ·space, ;including approximately eight rooms larger than 1,000 square feet;·
San Diego .Unified Port District
•e

MG

.,

@it

H

4fi1t95d

'**"*"'
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2. Pool/Guest Wings
The current hotel building layout includes five separate buildings covering a total of 62,937
square feet. Four of these buildings are smaller, detached complexes, collectively covering
approximately 10,554 square feet. The large primary structure is approximately 52,383 square
feet. The footprints of these structures would not be affected by the proposed project.
A new swimming pool is proposed to be constructed east of the existing pool located south of
the main hotel building and north of the detached guest room buildings.
Two new three-story "guest wings" are proposed to be built to the north of the existing hotel on
the western portion of the existing surface parking lot north of the existing hotel. The
maximum height of the new guest wings would be 41 feet above mean lower low water
(MLLW), or 26 feet above grade. Together, the total number of new rooms in these guest
wings would be 158, bringing the post-project facility guest room total to 287. The southeast
guest wing would be built on a footprint of approximately 14,834 and the northeast guest wing
would be built on a footprint of approximately 15,719 square feet, for a total of 30,553 square
feet. The post-expansion hotel coverage is expected to have a footprint of approximately
112,223 square feet.
The guest wings would connect to the northern portion of the lobby and to the southeast
comer of the proposed parking structure. A 45-foot view corridor and public access point
would separate the two guest wings, and another 45-foot view corridor and public access point
would separate the eastern most guest wing and the parking structure. Architectural features
of the guest wing would be designed to be consistent with elements of the existing hotel.
3. Parking Structure/Parking Lots
The proposed project would not affect the 130 existing parking spaces in the south surface lot
currently serving the hotel's detached south complexes and a portion of the primary structure.
After encroachment from construction of the guest wings, and re-striping for maximum
efficiency, parking provided by the north surface lot would be reduced from 380 to 184
· spaces. To fulfill parking obligations, a new parking structure at the northern end of the project
site would be constructed, captaining 230 spaces, which would provide 34 additional spaces
to the property. The height of.the parking structure would be 39 feet above MLLW, or25·feet
above grade .. The structure would include a subsurface basement level and three abovegrade levels on a footprint of approximately 21, 717· square feet.
The project also proposes to demolish the·existing 3,142-'square-foot marina building and·518square-foot associated structure. The marina building would be rebuilt as an approximately
2,681 square foot attachment to the parking structure. Additional housekeeping facilities,
totaling approximately 2,614 square feet, would also be constructed as J:)art of the parking
structure. The proposed project would increase the footprint of the demolished structures by
1,635 square feet.
4. Landscaping & Enhanced Promenade
Incorporation of existing hotel architectural styling (e.g. cupolas and gables not to exceed 41
feet above MLLW) and enhanced landscaping are proposed to add visual appeal to the
finished project. Ornamental non-invasive landscaping, including palm trees, flowering trees,
and tropical flowering plants, would be placed around the perimeter of the parking structure
and the new guest wings consistent with existing vegetation. Figure 4 depicts where
vegetation would be planted. Also, dilapidated areas of the project site would be replaced with
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.. upgradeq structures and amenities.
-~ -?.<·~~

.:· :·.· .:.:___ . ·:_·~·-:·::~·~ ::·-.: :-·:· .;_ ..:.:;_;r:.· ..
..
.. Jr :· ::~_._.__·-:·;~
~,.:·!! . . ,: . ?::-::·:·_
Tbe ,P~9.rryenad~:.aqjacen_t ~to·, ~the pr9ject .area woulo. be. pa_ved. with. decorative. patterns,
.. _vyJd~:r:l~c.:J,tq ~t ~~~§.!)en J~!3t _in width,~. and :!?nhaoced,. with additional. landscaping, _signage;
,, :._b,~n9h ,,:seat!ng.-; .af'!p • pi,Jbfic, aJ1. J?.ee .. figl.lre-_ ,2 and :A!ta.chr.nent. .B .:-.·:,SheJtf;:1J: Pointe· Hotel ...
. . Expansion f.'ede§t[i?fl,pubfic;; Access Program). Two 45:-foot corridors oe.twe.en .the· new guest
. wi~gs and "'b~tw~e.n .the eastern guest wing and. the parking garage will. provide view and · .
public access tci the Shelter Island Drive and San Diego BaY, . _,. •.._· _ ·: ..- . >- . -;. '·:: '="'' : .;
t .....

..:·-·

:·:.

Portion_s_gf thE?~Hote!_ Qe~!gn Developme[lt Plans,. which highlight Jhe_proposed projecrs conformance
with.ttle c~rtified Por:t MasterPlan,_ are included as Attachment G of the Notice .of Board Action. A full
copy qf ~he,.Desigfl DJe.yelqRment_Pians r:!lE!Y beaccessed by contacting the District's Land Use Planning
Department. Permittee shall provide to the District an additional copy of the final development plans for
forwarding to the California Coastal Commission.

•,_·, .. <I '• • ': !:_:,

:~_·.

t.. :.

....

Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 21604.5, the District evaluated the proposed project in the
Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND). The FinaJMND found that. the ..
overf31l.proje~ ~~fi_thJb~ .ir.ll:;_orpqr.atiqn_qf a Mitigation Measures ano Monitoring.Prograrn·will. have no ·
substa.ntia!ly ady~r:S~ .!=lffects)o earth; water, air quality, biological;;re_sowces, hazards, and noise,·nor
would .tbe_pr.oje~J 9Jner:w.is~):H=!_VE? po~ent_ially significant_adverse_ imp~cjs.to. .land use, .. population and,
housjng, :geology;; trarispor.t_atipn. a_r1d circulation, energy and mil')e_ral re!)ourGes;• public services,.
utilit(e~.,anq s~rvict?,,~yst~f!ls,-.a~stht:!~iGS, cultural resources,_Qr recreation,. Mitigation :Monitor.ing ·and
Reporting_.Prog@m ..r~quire_m_e,nts wll.l be followed .pursuant to ..tht? mitigation measures. outlined .in the ._
Finai_.M!'J:D... ,, ···.'•.'-;t"·,Y· .·.1·:- :A: - .·,· ..
'" -~-·. ·
·.::: .. : . ......,.
.~- ·, ·•
..-. . ~.:..._ ...
_._:·..:·····The Fin13I:MND for Ahe- $helter PoJilt~ 1-jotel_ Expansion, identified a~ UP,D .#83356-MND-683 -and SCH:
#20060it037., was_ ,certified p_y:the .. ~oacd. -on Octoqer 10, 2006; .per ResolutioA 20_06..,:1 65.,-Jhe FinaL.
MND ,has.....
been
the......-Office
of
District
''"'-' .filed
·. . with
.. _ _, ...
___
.
. the
.
. Clerk as Document
. .
.·No,
.. . 5.1.132. · No
. further
envir9nmeQtal re_y.iew !s...r~gqireq... _
.-. .. . . __
..... ,_ '··
·..:...··.
• •
... ,
. • ;. •. :
'.
. -·: .... ' -.: .; . ~
.~

I•~
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CONSUUENCY WITH CERTIFIED-PORT MASTER PI AN & CAl IFORNIA COASTAl ACT

The project site is ·located in the Bay Corridor Planning Subarea of Planning District 1, Shelter lsland/t.,a
Playa, of the certified Port Master Plan (PMP) in the City of San Diego, San Diego County,~Califomia. ·
The pr;oje~t sjte i~ d_eljne~~ecl_ ~!J ~~~e,cise. ~lan Map -Figure 4_ (F?C~ge 52 ofPMR).:,Jhe Port Master .Plan
land_ use.. :de.signa.lj91J.:.,,¥Jithifl,. the. limi~_.of .th~ propo~ed· project.,is: Commercial .Re_creation.• The
Corriire.r~l?L:Recre~tlqr.J~;c~t~gqry !n.cjuq~~- tlotels, restaurants, conv~ntion_.center:, r~creationaJ vehicle.,
park~1 -_.~p~cialty .~.QOP.Ping, pl_e~s!:Jre. c;;r9f.t l]larin.~~. and,~por:.t Jisni.ng.:_. The:..propos~q ;p(Qject .includes,·· ..
expan~:Hng hote,l .servi~~~. f:)a!J.que,t room _and meeting .space, restaurant services,;parl<iog, public art;
promenade and landscape improvements, whid:t_arf? .al!pweq :unde_r,.tQ.e". q~rtified: use_ :designation,
therefore the proposed project is consistent with the Commercial Recreation designation and the
certified Port Master Plan.
·· ...:-. _,_.,.·,: ··- ·

.:._._

. ··. . . . .: .....:. . . :=~...:_:r_.~#

.: . .. ~. . ·_.... . .

~-......

..... ·.

~

. •...• \: _:.·. :•

.::~·-:; ..

_. :.,; .·

'"-:!L·:·.

_.. ::.

. ..

The proposed _.prqLe~t)s. ngt)isteq .on Table .7. which is the_ Project Li$t·for:P!anning District 1.
Howeve,r, _.the. ppliqy_-:s~f.~ou!Jdtn.g jh~ Proje~t Lists {Page 49. -of :the..-P,MPUs. -thE!t the ,:Project -List is.
mean~ to,-b~ a l_istin.g pt~no.~n~.PfQP.O$.e<;l prqject~ Jfl ,sufficient detail ,:to ju,dgeJhe,P.I9n'.s ·consistency
with -~he .._Coastal Acl, Jh.e:W~E;Q.t l[~t: is., noLint_ended to.-.be ,aiJ t?X9iusive· ·Ustir.)g; rath~r it ·describes
major; proje~ts .or_ smaller -proje~ts that- a,re~well •defined at_ th~.",time _9f t.he writing of. the PMP.. =Some
future,projects, not li$,ted at:t.h,is time:but c;om;ist~?nt with the-land use,classification _grouping indicated
in the :PI~n maps al)d identified . in the Ptan narrative, are. anticipated to :b~ added, just as ·some
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projects will need to be modified to respond to future changing environmental, financial and other
conditions. Therefore while the PMP does not list this specific project on the Project List, it does state
in the narrative that the major emphasis of the development program for Planning District 1 is
directed toward the renovation of obsolete structures, improvement in the quality of landscape, and
enhancement of visual and physical access to the bayfront (Page 50 of the PMP). The proposed
project does renovate obsolete structures, improves the quality of landscape, and enhances visual
and physical access to the bayfront by enhancing the promenade. Therefore, the project is consistent
with the PMP's vision for this District.

~

The proposed project is fully consistent with Public Resources Code Sections 30604(c), 3021030224, and the Coastal Act public access and recreation policies referenced therein based upon the
findings and conditions contained in this notice, the permit, and the resolution authorizing the
issuance of the permit.
The proposed project is consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act as follows:
ARTICLE 2-PUBLIC ACCESS
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30210, 30211, 30212, 30212.5, 30213, and 30214.
The project is located adjacent to coastal resources; The nearest existing recreational amenities,
located south of the site, include a park areas, boat launching ramp and· a fishing· pier along Shelter
Island Drive. These amenities will not be impacted by this proposed project. The proposed project
will: enhance access to recreational opportunities for the general public consistent with public safety
needs and the public's right of access to the sea by providing an enhanced public pedestrian
promenade, public access points and signage, pedestrian seating and environmental interpretative
signage (see Attachment B - Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Pedestrian Public Access Program).
Access to the pedestrian promenade may be obstructed during the construction phase of the project,
however access will be temporarily redirected around the project site via a detour for users of the
walkway. The detour area required would be limited to only that which is necessary to ·crrcunivenl the
area under construction. Further, a detour would only be implemented wheririeeaed to·emsure safety
of pedestrians. The temporary redirection of pedestrian access through the project site is necessary
for safety considerations and would be dismantled as soon as the construction site clears. Public
parking off Shelter.lsland Drive wili not be affected by tlie pro~l'osed project, and the F-inal MND found
that on-site parking is consistent with the Port's Parking Guidelines.

:·/~-:~1

-.

ARTICLE 3-RECREATION
The proposed :project is consistent with· Sections 30220, 30221, 30222, 30222.5, 30223, and 30224.
The proposed project will not adversely impact: coastal areas suited for water-oriented recreational
activities; oceartfi'ont land ·suitable for coastal dependent· aquaculture; uprand' areas·'necessat)r'to
support coastal recreational uses; recreational boating use of coastal waters. The proposed project
will enhance oceanfront land ·suitable for recreational tise by providing ah enhanced prome·nade that
can be accessed by both hotel guests and the general public.
ARTICLE 4-MARINE ENVIRONMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30230, 30231, 30232, 30233, 30234, 30234.5,
30235, 30236, and 30237. The project does not involve: diking or dredging of open coastal waters,
wetlands, estuaries, and lakes; commercial fishing and recreational boating facilities; any fishing
activities in the area; any natural shoreline altering construction; alterations of rivers and streams; or
Balsa Chica wetlands. The proposed project will be subject to tne: Standard Urban Stoi"inwater
Mitigation Plan requirements of the Municipal Stormwater Permit. SUSMP requirements are meant to
incorporate· Best Management Practices in the design phase of new development projects. The
project will also require Storm Water Pollution Prevention Program (SWPPP), and prior to the
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issuance of a building permit, a professional dewatering contractor shall prepare a site-specific
dewatering system if it is determined one is needed for construction of the parking garage .
... -.-

: ·.. :.

i-.

. :. : ~ :. ;.

. ::: :.. .

.

.

. ¥~

••

~·

7' -

-

ARTICLE 5-LAND RESOURCES·
.. , ·
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30240, 30241, 30241.5, 30242, .30243; and 30244.
The proposed project is not located in or adjacent to any environmentally sensitive habitat areas;
does .not involve. any .prime ·agricultural !arid; .does· not involve productive soils ='and timberlands; and
does.not:involve·archaedlogicaJ·or paleontological resources.··. · · ·
-- ··· , .: ..
. · .(:;-

',

.

ARTICLE :6-DEVELOPMENT ·"
· · . · · .,
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30250, 30251, 30252, 30253, 30254, 30254.5, and
30255. The propo~ed project: will be located in close proximity to existing developed areas; does not
involve. ;hazardOUS :industrial· development; Will facilitate visitor-serving USeS Viq ."new ·pedestrian. oriented .hotel and 'restaurant areas;··· signage and bench seating to. activate the promenade; will
enhance ·scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas by respecting the Shelter-Island Development
Guidelines (pg. 57 of the certified PMP) for low-profile building silhouettes that .maintain::an inviting·
pedestrian scale. As defined in the PMP, "low profile" means the height of all buildings in the
proposed project is limited to 41 feet above mean lower low water (MLLW) (approximately 26 feet
above ground level). The maximum height of the new guest wings would be 41 feet above MLLW, or
26 feet above grade. Public views and access to the Yacht Basin from Shelter Island Drive will be
protected by two 45-foot public access points between the· new guest wings and the between the
eastern guest wing and parking garage (see attached Pedestrian Public Access Program). These
points will be clearly designated with puqlic coastal.access signage. The new promenade along the
water's edge will be a ·rninJmullJ _pf JO feet to allow pedestrian passing to occur without obstruction.
The proposed project is not located in areas of high geologic, flood, and fire hazard; will not create
nor contribute significantly to erosion, geologic instability; or destruction of the site or surrounding
area, nor require improvements that would substantially alter natural landforms along bluffs and cliffs;
will not result in significant air quality impacts; will not increase energy consumption and vehicle miles
traveled. The proposed project is not a special.community or neighborhood, which because of tt.leir
unique characteristics, are popular visitor destination points .for .recreational-uses; public-works facility;
nor associated with a sewage treatment plant. Therefore the proposed project ·is consistent with the
Coastal Act.
· ·:·,
ARTICLE 7 -INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30260, 30261, 30262, 30263, 30264, 30265, and
30265.5. The proposed project does not involve a coastal-dependent industrial facility or the use of
existing or new tanker facilities; is not considered oil or gas development; does not involve refineries
or petrochemical facilities, thermal electric generating plants, or oil production and transport.
BOARD ACTION

By Resolution adopted on November 30, 2004, the Board of Port Commissioners (Board) found that
the subject development conforms to the certified Port Master Plan of the San Diego Unified Port
District and APPROVED the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit as noted [X] below:

·· ....

[ ]

This development has been approved as submitted.

[X]

This development has been approved subject to the terms, conditions and provisions stated in
Attachment A to this notice.
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The following noted [X] item applies to this finding:
[ ]

This action is NOT APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act. The
Executive Director will issue the permit to the applicant. No work shall be performed until
receipt of the permit.

[X]

This action is APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act This notice
will be sent within five (5) working days of the above Resolution date to the California Coastal·
Commission. Appeals must be filed with the Commission within ten (10) working days of
receipt by the Commission of this notice. Prospective appellants should contact the Coastal
Commission for more information.

No correspondence by interested parties was received on this ·Coastal Development Permit. There
were not any speakers present at the public hearing on October 10, 2006. Audio· of the Board
meeting is available by contacting the Office of the District Clerk. The Board approved the proposed
project at the October 10, 2006 hearing.

BRUCE B. HOLLINGSWORTH
President/CEO

c o.~J.dr

By:
C.D. Magnus
Assistant Redevelopment Planner,
Land Use Planning

Enclosure(s): Figure 1- Project Location in Vicinity of Big Bay
Figure 2 - Project Location Map
Figure 3 - Drawings of Newly Enhanced Promenade
Attachment A: Draft Coastal Development Permit Conditions
Attachment B: Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Pedestrian Public Access Program
Attachment C: Hotel Development Plans
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ATTACHMENT A
COASTAL DEVEI OPMENT PERMIT

Applicant: · Willis E. "Bill': Short II
.:c.; :.. 1 • •.• . Atlas-Kona Kai, LLC ··
_
500 Hotel Circle North '
.
: San Diego; CA 921 08
Project:

:;

I

~

• . • •'

. :·· ·,.

, ... ::

Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Project
'

.

:

Location: · ·1551 Shelter Island Drive, San Diego, California·
.: .. ~= ....:

You are hereby granted a Coastal Development Permit. This permit is issued in conformance
with the California Coastal Act of 1976 and the Coastal Permit Regulations of the San Diego
Unified Port District, as adopted by the Board of Port Commissioners: ori July::-1·,· ~980,
Resolution No: 80-193, and as amended on December 2, 1980, Resolution •No. 80-343, 'and on
February ·14; ·1984; ·Resolution No: .84-62, in_accordance with the provisions for the· issuance of
a [].Emergency []Non-appealable [X) Appealable Coastal Development Permit.

r.

~-··

:.

'

Date of Board Action: October 10, 2006
Board of Port Commissioners Resolution Number: 2006-165
Date of Permit: October 24, 2006

-

Application Number: 2006·07-42-144
Permit Number: CDP-2006-07~
The·proposed project ;is :located. between the ·sea (as defined. in the ·Coastal Act) and the first
inland continuous publrc road paralleling the sea, The project·is ,fully consistent with PUblic
Resources ··Code Sections -30604(c), 30210-30224, and the Coastal Act public access and
recreation policies referenced therein.
·•·
· ' ··
This:per:mitis.limited to the 'development·described below· and set forth in material oniile.with the
San ~Diego Unified 'Port ;District {[}istrict), and ·subject to the-terms, condifrons,'-'<'md provisions
hereinafter :stated:
. ·. ·
.,

. :-: ·::
DEVEI OPMENI

.. -··

·.:.

.

..

..

·~·-

The proposed project area is situated in the City of San Diego on Coastal Zone State tidelands
administered by the San Diego Unified Port District under a certiti~d ·PrvtP.-Atlas-Kofla.,K~i. ,l.:LC
(refe.rr.~d, .to ,.hereit:J . a~ ."t:'ermittee") ,pr9p.9s~~ to, r:~develop ,the.: ~xlsting. ~t'l~lter. Pofnte :-:Hotel
leas~hol9_ \V!th}~~·. foll9wing: .. (1) rel9.ca!iof!_ ·aJ!9· 'fenovatioo ·of ,-an ,~xistin,g., re;;!aur~nt •. J2)
expansion ..and .upgrad.es:.of conference, meE?til!g ·~pace; -,(3) .cori~truction of ·a ·new .pool,. (4)
construction of -1wo new .Quest wings, .(5) cqnstru.ction ·of ·.a new :·Par~ing garage V',fith. attached
hous~keeping .an,d' marina facilities, .and (6) construCtion _and -enhapcement qf ·new promenade

S a n D i e g o U nJf i e d P o r t D i s t r i c t
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(Figures 5). The project area is approximately 9.85 acres. The proposed construction would
occur over a period of about 12 months. The renovation of the existing hotel is not included in
the original 12 months.

.

'}

1. RestauranVConference Meeting Space
The interior ground floor footprint of the current hotel facility would be redeveloped and
upgraded, including an 18,733 square foot expansion to accommodate a new hotel
lobby and restaurant location. The hotel restaurant, AJ's Waterside Grille, would be
relocated to the new location. The new restaurant location would accommodate 120
guest seats. The existing restaurant space would be converted into a banquet room,
adding approximately 4,000 square feet of meeting space.
After room layout reorganization and renovations to existing rooms, the hotel would
have an additional 8,000 square feet of conference space for a total of 21 ,500 square
feet of meeting space, including approximately eight rooms larger than 1,000 square
feet.
2. Pool/Guest Wings
The current hotel building layout includes five separate buildings covering a total of
62,937 square feet. Four of these buildings are smaller, detached complexes,
collectively covering approximately 10,554 square feet. The large primary structure is
approximately 52,383 square feet. The footprints of these structures would not be
affected by the proposed project.
A new swimming pool is proposed to be constructed east of the existing pool located
south of the main hotel building and north of the detached guest room buildings.
Two new three-story "guest wings" are proposed to be built to the north of the existing
hotel on the western portion of the existing surface parking lot north of the existing hotel.
The maximum height of the new guest wings would be 41 feet above mean lower low
water (MLLW), or 26 feet above grade. Together, the total number of new rooms in
these guest wings would be 158, bringing the post-project facility guest room total to
287. The southeast guest wing would be built on a footprint of approximately 14,834 and
the northeast guest wing would be built on a footprint of approximately 15,719 square
feet, for a total of 30,553 square feel The post-expansion hotel coverage is expected to
have a footprint of approximately 112,223 square feet.
The guest wings would connect to the northern portion of the lobby and to the southeast
comer of the proposed parking structure. A 45-foot view corridor and public access
point would separate the two guest wings, and another 45-foot view corridor and public
access point would ·separate the eastern most guest wing and the parking structure.
Architectural features of the guest wing would be designed to be consistent with
elements of the existing hotel.
3. Parking Structure/Parking Lots
The proposed project would not affect the 130 existing parking spaces in the south
surface lot currently serving the hotel's detached south complexes and a portion of the
primary structure. After encroachment from construCtion of the guest wings, and restriping for maximum efficiency, parking provided by the north surface lot would be
reduced from 380 to 184 spaces. To fulfill parking obligations, a new parking structure at

001~_64

.. -~

the northern end of the project site would be constructed, containing 230 spaces, which
·-would provide 34 additional spaces to the property. The height of the 'parking structure
would be 39 feet above MUW;·or 25· feet above grade. The structure would include a
subsurface basement level and three above-grade levels on a footprint of approximately
21,717 square feet.
..; :·..-... The project afs·o proposes to demolish the existing 3, 142-square-foot marina building
and 5.18-square-foot associated structure·. The marina building :would be rebuilt as ·an
approximately 2,681 square foot attachment, to. the·. parking: structure.· Additional
housekeeping facilities, totaling approximately 2,614 square feet, would also be
constructed· as part of the parking structure. The proposed ·project would increase the
· · footprint ofthe demofished structures by 1,635 square feet• ·
·· -. ·
. ·.::.

'

.. :

~

:.

·• .. ,;_

'·-:.

'

4. Landscaping & Enhanced Promenade
Incorporation of existing hotel architectural. ·styling (e:g_,.·cupolas ·.and ·gab! eEL .not to
exceed 41 feet above MLLW) and enhanced landscaping are proposed to add visual
appeal'to 'the ·finished project.·· Orriainerital non-invasive landscaping;· iricludiriff' palni
- trees, . . flowering· trees, and tropical floWering . plants,: "woUld. be placed around' the
perimeter of the parking structure anc:f the' new 'guest wings .consistent' with existing
vegetiitioii. Figure 4 depicts Where ·vegetation would be planted. Also;· dilapidated :areas
of the project site would be replaced with upgraded structures and amenities.
.
.
.
.
. ..
.
..
/

~

The promenade adjacent ·to the ·project area would be paved with ·decorative· patterns,
widened to at least ten feet in width, and enhanced with additional landscaping, signage,
bench seating, arid public art (see Fig·ure 2 and Attachment B - Shelter Pointe Hotel
Expansion Pedestrian Public Access Prcigrarri). Two 45-foot corridors between the· new
guest wings and between the eastern guest wing and the parking garage will provide
view and· pubfic access to the Shelter Island Drive and San Diego Bay: . · · ·

STANDA'RD :PROVISIONS

1. Permittee shall adhere strictly to the current plans for the project as approved by the
District. · · ·· " · · ·
2. Permittee shall notify the District of any changes in the project
3. Permittee shall meet all the local code requirements and ordinances and obtain all
.··.
necessary permits from local, state and·federal agenCies.·.. . '·
4. Permittee shall conform to the permit rules and regulations of the District.
•·.

~·

.. ·•·

.

5. Permittee shall be responsible for compliance with ADA and Title 24 specifications.
6. Permittee shall commence development within two (2) years ·following the date ·of the permit
issuance by the District. Construction shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed
•
within a reasoriaBie period of tim·e, · : · " :· :l · - ·

~·

.::<

7. The permit is in no way intended to affect the rights ·and obligatforis ·heretofore ·existing
under private agreements nor to affect the existing regulations of other public bodies.
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8. This permit shall not be valid unless two copies have been returned to the Land Use
Planning Department of the District, upon which copies the permittee has signed a
statement agreeing that the permittee will abide by the terms, conditions, limitations, and
provisions of the permit.
9. All best management practices must be performed during construction and maintenance
operations. This includes no pollutants in the discharges to storm drains or to San Diego
Bay, to the maximum extent practicable.
10. If Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Planning (SUSMP) requirements apply, project
proponent must submit an Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan (USMP) to the Port describing
how the project will meet SUSMP requirements, prior to final construction plan approval.
SHORT TERM CONSTRUCTION MEASURES

1. To minimize noise during construction, the permittee will require the construction contractor
to (a) restrict normal construction activities from 7:00 am to 7:00pm as much as practical;
(b) keep construction equipment as far as possible from sensitiye rec~ptors; and (c) provide
acoustical shielding around equipment operating at night, from 1·0:00 pm to 7:00 am. .
2. To minimize fugitive air emissions during construction, the permittee will require the
construction contractor to keep fugitive dust down by regular watering.
3. To miAimize nuisance effects from lights or glare during construction, the contractor will
shield and direct night lighting away from adjacent areas.
4. All trucks hauling loose material during project construction, either on-site or off-site, shall
be adequately protected.
5. Suspend all ground-disturbing activities when wind speeds (as instantaneous gusts) exceed
25 mph at a portable weather station on.the.project site.
6. Access points onto local paved roads shall be kept clean and swept as necessary if visible
soil material is carried onto adjacent public paved roads using a water sweeper.
7. Traffic speeds on all unpaved surfaces shall be limited to 15 mph.
8. Permittee shall prevent inactive trucks from idling more than 10 minutes during construction
once they arrive on the construction site.
9. All construction equipment shall be maintained in peak condition to reduce operational
emissions.
10. Diesel equipment shall use

low~sulfur

diesel fuel.

11. Electric equipment shall be used to the maximum extent feasible during construction.
12. Construction employees shall be provided with transit and ride share information.
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13. Permittee shall ensure that any site contamination is identified and a site restoration plan,
acceptable to the "appropriate regulatory agencies, is prepared and lr)1plemented to"_ reduce
any existing contamination to a level that has no potential to threaten~empkiyee"
h§a_l!h :a:>._definect under __ exis~ng regul_ati9ns . . l_f c;~ny p9tenti?l e~ists, fC?f Irt:JP.~<:;ts_ to
employee health_ from exposure to. acidic or caustic soils; workers slialf be" providea with
· iiCieq'uaie~prate-ctf\;e ge'ar: · · ·· --·
· · ·· ·· ., ·· ·-· _.. ·· -·· · ·-··. · -·' ';, · · ·'

or tlumciin

._:. : .. .. :-:_; .. ·:. . . .

>::-- ·..:::·-: ,.... :·. . :_ -:;,. ··:.:- :-::.:·

: ':-..

_··=-~

14. --Permitt~e shall __require. all. employees, . that e1re _expqsed._to .noise._ levels. in. excess. of
pc~u~ati~nal,. S.af~ty . and_ H~alth. _A~IJlinf~-tratj()"n _he_adng-~ protedia~· .. tb.re'$hgld_s; ·.:ayrrng
con~t~uCtion or op~ration_, to wear_. noise -protection "(levices (ear piugs arid covers) tha"Care
protective of individual hearing: .. . -·-. . - . ·.
. '. -. ·.. -'
._,
.J>-"r.,

-'•··~·
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15 . .This project is .subject to the. Regional Water Quality Control Order No. 20.01-01.. (NPDES
-Permit No. CAS01 08758)~ Waste.._Disch~r9e. R~qpiren:ientsfor_ D!scharg"es ~of
_,Runoff
from the Municipal separate Storm
systems (MS4s)' MuriiCipa(Slorm -water
Permit), ·as_ adopted, amended, . and/or modified. This permit_ applies to construction
activities that result in the disturbance ofli:md area including dearing, gradfng: excavation_,
removal and replacement of soil or surface pavement, an reconstruction--'o'('exfsting
facilities .. The construction activity herein requires development and implementation of. Port
:_$.~9tir. ~;:~t~r,folll!t!or ~i~.v~n-tion,pl~·n (P~~.~s~~~-P) ...f.he )~o[t S_\i_VPf~ rP!i~tA~~cri~~- .the
iiT)plementation and mairit_enance~qf the stor_in wat~r "pqllution prevention BestManagerrie[Jt
-Practici.s.(~MP~) ~sed
control.discfia'rges
tlie. storm wate·r conveyance''system· frOm
·<?.anst~q~!~n)3_q~vit\es-.. -c-o!:l.~?truc_tjor1_ ~-~!iv_\tj~~ _.lh~J~de_. teiflporary
9-f:r~l'a~ec(~Rfi_v!tf~~.
~~ch a~. staging -a~eas, ..equipment and, .IJlateriaf" storage ~sites;· waste Qia~~agenie::n~ ·areas;
temporary plant sites, and borrow pit op~ratio~s. w~ich may be oufside the constructio})
limits. The terianf rriusf prepare ·and submif Poii"SWPPP for review
approvai ·t)y the
Djstr!ct pr!or.,.to. W()rk. The f:'ort_ SWP~P t€lrnplat~ .is. available on.Jh,e _Pprf's w_e,b;>ite. __ at
http://www.portofsandiego.org/sandiego_en_vironment.(N9.TE: This Project ih NOT_subject
to State Water Resources Control Board Order
99--08-bWo.· (NPDES Generai Pe-rmit
No.. ,CASQ00002). Waste. Discharg~ Requirements .for Discharges of Storm Water Runoff
Associated with Construction ActivitY (G-enera1.9o'ristruction. Storm Wat~'rP-ennit). _, . . •. . .
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SPECIAl PROVISIONS

1. Permittee shall comply with all applicable Mitigation Monitorin·g and. Repo'rtiri~- :Rrograin
requirements (attached as Exhibit C) as described in the "Shelter Pointe Hotel Expahsiori
Project" Final Mitigated Negative Declaration (SCH #2006071 037; UPD #83356-MND-683;
Clerk Document No. 51132), dated October 2006, and adopted by Resolution No. 2006163.
2. Permittee shall install.standard San Dieg·o."Coastal (Bay) Public Access" signs in clear view
at the pass-thru openings for public access "to and from the project site.

3.

~:-

Permitte~_

s_hall ins.tall _.Envirof)mental .Interpretative Signage along the ,promenade to

ed~icate the public about' the" envir6nme'ntal resources surrounding tlie

area:.. : -. ' :

4. The new promenade within the limits of the project site shall be a minimum of ten feet in
width in all locations and shall be clearly delineated for public use. The promenade shall
include aeco"rative patter-ns, which will be enhanced with-landscaping, publi_c;~_rt, seaJil!g ar:1d __ .
signage. The promenade shall connect to the promenade of the adjacent;parcel to:th_e west_ . ·_
•

• •

~ •

•

' :

'

<

: •

••

:

•

i

.
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and will wrap back around to the public right-of-way to the east creating a continuous
pedestrian experience.
5. Permittee shall ensure that all public access points and the promenade area shall remain
unobstructed. At no time shall public access to the waterfront promenade be fenced,
screened, or blocked off by any structure.

6. Permittee shall protect and keep free of obstructions the 45-foot view corridors and public
access separating the two new guest wings and between the northern guest wing and the
parking garage to allow view and public access to the Shelter Island Drive and San Diego
Bay.
7. Public access improvements (i.e. promenade, public art, signage, seating, etc.) shall be
completed & open to the public at the time of project completion.

8. Permittee shall only enhance the project site with vegetation that is non-invasive to the
project area.

9. Permittee shall leave the promenade open .during construction but lateral access may be
redirected as recjuired. Access to the pedestrian path may be temporarily redirected around
the proJect site ·via a temporary detour for users of the walkway during projeCt construction.
The detour area re·quired would be limited to only that which is necessary to circumvent the
area ·under construction and must be clearly delineated with signs. Further, a detour shall
only be implemented when needed to ensure safety of pedestrians. Any detour would
reqirect pedestrians back to the promenade once the construction site is cleared.
10. The height of all buildings in the proposed project is limited to 41 feet above mean lower low
~ater (approximately 26 feet above· ground level).
If you have any questions on this permit, please contact .the Umd Use Planning Department of
the San Diego Unified Port District at (619) 686-6283.

BRUCE B HOLLINGSWORTH
Executive Director

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
RALPH T. HICKS
Director, Land Use Planning

I have read and understand the terms, conditions, limitations, and provisions of this permit and
agree to abide by them.

Signature of Permittee
C. Willis E. Short II, Atlas Kona-Kai, LLC

Date
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1. Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Public Access Program
2. Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Public Access Map

Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Public Access Program

Project Location
The Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion project is located at 1551 Shelter Island Drive in Subarea
13 of Planning District 1 in the certified Port Master Plan (PMP). The Applicant and Port Tenant
for this project is Atlas-Kana Kai, LLC. The.. project site is located on the southwestern tip of
Shelter Island and is adjacent to the Konci Kai Marina to the .north, the·Harbor Police Station to
the west, Shelter Island Drive to the south, and the Island Palms Hotel Site to the east.
Public Access Program Components
The purpose of the· Shelter Pointe Hotel Expansion Public Access Program is to define and
implement the proposed pedestrian-based system by providing extensive public access through
and around the project location. It complies with the policies of the PMP by providing physical
access points along and to the water and by enhancing the existing pedestrian promenade.
Enhanced Promenade
The existing public pedestrian promenade that connects the project site with the adjacent
properties to the east and the west currently consists of 750 linear feet of disconnected pathway
that varies between eight and fourteen feet in width.
The new project proposes to leave the 470 linear feet of the promenade adjacent to the existing
hotel building intact as is today. The remaining 280 linear feet of the existing promenade
located adjacent to the existing hotel building will be enhanced by decorative pavement, noninvasive landscaping, environmental signage, bench seating and public art. This area will then
connect to an additional 780 linear feet of new promenade that will be constructed to match the
newly enhanced promenade. This new promenade area will border the newly constructed
meeting space, guest wings and parking garage that are proposed.
All newly enhanced promenade areas will be a minimum of ten-feet wide, ensuring that these
promenade areas will easily accommodate two-way pedestrian passing. The new promenade
areas will directly connect to the existing promenade walkway to the west, which wraps around
the backside of the existing hotel building. It will also directly connect to the newly enhanced
promenade that is being constructed on the Island Palms Hotel property adjacent to the
property to the east. This will make for a continuous pedestrian experience where the public
can enjoy access to the water all along the Yacht Basin and through to San Diego Bay.
Public Access Points & Signage
A coastal public access signage program will be incorporated along the north side of Shelter
Island Drive to allow pedestrians to know where access points are available from the street.
Access points will be clearly designated with an appropriately sized sign, which will be provided
and maintained by the Applicant. The design of these signs will coordinate with the overall motif
of the area and will clearly indicate public coastal access is available for the general public at
the designated points.

{
\.:

•
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Access for the general public will. be provided as shown o~ the attache·d- p~blic~Acces~ Map.
There will be two public access poi_nts wh~m~ the _new buildingS ·are being constri.rcted: 1fa 45foot corridor between th~ two new gu~sf'win'gs, and 2) a· 45-foot corridO(.between the eastern
guest wing and the par~ing garage~-T~_es~ __ac¢esswayswi)! ~reate visuai~nd physicalli~k_ages
from Shelter Island Drive Jhroi.lgh.the·_pr()ject site to the -promenade anq Y_acht .B~sin beyond.
The access point that cu~[e'ritly is to the :West of the existing l}_otel building will" not be reduced in
size or functional capacitY by t6.e _new project;. · ··
· ··
....
-

-

_:,.

·-~

'.~

.;·

Pedestrian Seating

--......

The proposed project shall p~ovide twelv_e beoctLseats along the promenade· as·· shown gn the
attached exhibit. The seating will
designed and placed so as to J?rovide ·a-·vfew of the Shelter
Island Yacht Basir(~nd'the yesieis b~rthed within the
Kai M8iina. The seating-will be
designed to be as maiiiten~_ric~ _tree a~ P9SSible with any necessary maintenancf:fprovided by
the project Applicant. The design:-shalr coordinate with the surrounding· motif and will be clearly
designated for public use. .
. :,_ ·. .. .:· ...
.

be

Kona..

Environmental lnterpretati.ve Sfgnage

.

Three environmemta'f~·l-~ter~~~tatlve' dighs Wilf be provid~d along the pr~meQade· as:fndi~ted on
the attached exhibit: This signage will be ~-~15igned and maintain~d l;>y tt]e Applicant: The design
will coordinate _with the elements of the_surrounding area, arig attention·- will be paid to the
marine wildlife in the area with special-e_mphasis on the intertidal-zone .. Once the Public Art
Committee reviel;'{~ and approves the Appficanfs proposal, works of public .i:irt will 1:ilso augment
the environmentai interpretative signage program.
'
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'
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2.

Shelter Pointe
Public Access Map
.... . HoteLExpansion
- ..
~~-=-
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•

•

-

•
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(See attacl:ted)
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· Unified Port
of San Diego

619.686.6200 • www.portofsandiego.org
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october 16, 2006 ·.·
Ms. Sherilyn Sarb; District Manager
California Coastal Commission
san Diego Area .:: ·. · · · ·
7575 Metropolitan Drive Suite 103
San Diego, CA 92108-4402
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NOTICE. OF BOARD ACTION
on a Coastal Develop.ment P~rmit for
'·.'

. Island palms West Hotel Project
..
.
'· · 19o1sl1elter Js'lana Drive·~'sao Diego; .C~Iifornia
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pRo:rEt"(f'ocAtioN

The'lsiand Palm~f\IYestHotel project is lodted at 1901 Sh~lter Island Diive·in Planiling.District
1, Shelter ·lslc:irkl/la Playa, of the certified Port Master Plan (PM.P) 1n the City ·af Saf) Piego •. San
Diego County, California. The. project site is delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure 4 (Pag·e 52
of the PMP). The project site is surrounded by the Kona Kai M?(rina to the north, whichjncludes
518 ves~el slips. cqostruct~d to the pierh~a<:lllne.• the ~est.WesteiDJ$fand ·F>aims 8otei Building
to tti~ e~'st, .t~~... -~heH~r ~c;>inte ,_Hd~el' to:~ t~e ~E¥st: .. Sh~lte.r ~~~A~ .Di'ive ''arj<f~.:p~~ifp.~ik and
pedestrian ~alkway tb'the south (see Figure 1 for Project locatfon in the vicinity ofthe Big Bay).
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PROJECT DESCRIPTiON
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The/ proposed proJect area is situated in the City of San Diego on Coastal
State tidelands
administered by the San Diego Unified Port District under a certified PMP. Bartelt' Hotels
(referred to herein as "Permittee") proposes to redevelop the existing lsla!Jd. Palm.s W.e~t /jotel
leasehold with tf:l.~ f91)owing: (1) d~molitiqn of the existing two~story Voyager }~e~~~urant, (2)
con~t~ctlp!.fof. ~·. ~ew. ttli:e'e-level ( 41.:feet.'_f'!~Ove ~~e I'mean loW~r lo~ .wa~~f (1\ALP-:Y) ),_ 25 ;aoo
squar~ fo~t 'hoteill?.uilqing; ·(:,3) construction of a restroom)~ccessi.ble from th'~' existing _pool area,
existin_g twa::.leyel townhouse· units iri tf)e Island PalrTI,s b'Li'iiding ink> six
(4) cony~r~I9D of
standard-gueitroorns~·:and (5) conversion of
··existing fro'iit patld' area !ih'to:'
1,560
square.f9ot;_two"..~toi}r ~~in lobby induding a~iounge, host and_pantry areas. The
area is
approximatelY. 3.42'aC;res..
..
. .
..
-· . ·.·
..; __ , . . .
. .
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1.-- i:xistirig Island ·Palms Building
. .
.
.
The exist(rig Island Palms gu'estr6om building" CLirrently contains 18 gu'estrooms: 73
. standarq g~e~trooms and five tw,o-level . townhouse units. The project proposes the
followipg chan.ges to. this structure: ·
· ·
· · · ·

. ' . " ~· .... ·. .

' ·. .

W).~!Ellt~~ ~--1

jj~l?'·~

. ...... .)

OCT 2 3 71•· ··:
CAUFORi...:'
COMi
SAN DIEGO COA~' -·-· ... 1
CO.~STAL

San Diego ·Unified Port District
R
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II

•

•
•
•
•
•

Conversion of the existing front patio area into a new 1,560 square foot, twostory main lobby including a lounge, host and pantry areas. A new elevator
system will also be installed near the lobby area;
Conversion of three existing standard guestrooms into administrative offices,
restrooms, and other hotel support facilities;
Conversion of three existing two-level townhouse units into six standard
guestrooms;
Conversion of two existing two-level townhouse units into two standard
guestrooms and a 1,330 square foot dining area;
Conversion of an existing standard guestroom into a new exercise room;
Construction of a restroom accessible from the existing pool area;

2. New Hotel Building
The project proposes demolition of the existing two-story Voyager Restaurant and
construction of a new three-level; 25,600 square foo~·hotel building. The new hotel will
contain 48 standard guestrooms and 2;000 square feet of marina services, including an
office, storage, laundry and bathroom facilities. Marina trash and recycling will be
located within the hotel service yard/loading area located between the hotel and garage.
The finished grade in front of the hotel will be lowered by approximately fourfeet to
allow easy access into the existing parking garage and to keep the roof ridge line below
the height limit of 41 feet above Mean lower low water (MLLW). Th~"pub~ic pedestrian
walkway will remain at the current level of approximately 10.5 feet above MLLW. The
ground floor level will be 11 feet ·above MLLW. The Project ·(the remodeled existing
building plus the new hotel) will result in a total of 125 guestrooms.
3. Parking Structure/Parking Lots
The project does not propose any subterranean_parking, and the exi~ting 48 parking
space. g·arage will not be demql_ish~d._ The existing gar_age '"Viii be reconfigured to
elfmi11ate the ramp to the west ~nd fb add. accessible spaces. this will res-ult in a net
change of zero parking spaces· within the structure. A total of 27 ne~ surface parking
- -··spaces Will be added to the existing 48 surface spaces. The net re~ulf-is l'olEil· of 119
on-site pa,rking spaces.

·a

4. Publi_c Access and View Corridors
The existing segment of pedestrian public walkway between .the Kana Kai Marina and
the· existing\toya~er Restau.rant currently consists of a· 9-foofW.ide_,Goncrete slab. The
tie\\,.- ~irojed propo~~s.. to". d¢fr\oli~h. the Voyager· Res1aUrafit·:a:'"r9' itulla a new hotel
building that will be placed such th~t tlie· are~ betWeen 11ie Kana ~f Marina. and the{ new
building will be appro?<imately 18_-tee(Wide. This· ar~a will be e_r;ihan~ed with a 190 feet of
&-foot wide rrieanaering peCie'strlah walkWay arid 1o feet of'hon..:invasive landscaped
areas (see Figure 2 for drawings of the enhanced public pedestrian walkway area}. The
enhanced public walkway will also include public bench seating, public access signage,
and may also include public art (dependent on what the Public Art Committee decides).
The proposed project includes the removal of 12 trees on the site, including king trees
and Mexican fan palms. However, the removal of these trees is temporary as they will
be replanted or replaced in kind upon completion of construction. All landscaping added,
replanted or replaced will be non-invasive to the existing vegetation in the project area.

.--~
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. The' segment of existing public pedestrian walkway between the Kana Kai Marina and·
the existing hotel buildil')g is approximately 5-feet wide and 440-feet lon'g and" will remain::
as is. Also, the segment of walkway between the Kana Kai Marina and the existing
parking garage is ap'p"roxirnately 5-feet wide and 150-feet lon'g andwill-remaln as is:·-, ·.. ·.:.· '·'• .. .,~j ·::·.~;~ ·;..:::.:

~~· ~·~:~;:s ~:tt1

.,::"!

~:.:

: ~>-·

~:

\.: .. ~

~.:.:a..... :

.; ~ ·.:j-!,:.'._·.."::!.: ·... ~!.(;:~

-.! .

. ~·-=~·:?•.:·-.:

.

.':.There are three·public access points that provide view· corndors from Shelter ·rs"lalid :~
-Drive· to the Kona Kai'Marina and the Yacht Basin beyond>· ;;.;;· ::;.:,;:: ''· ~: :->,. ~-> .:-·- ,. ·: ·
.,:: Public Access Pornt j between·the garage and the new hotel is approximatelyc37:
- . ; -. - feet 4 iriches wide ..:. ··•: .:·.:: . ,:· c ·<:·, ~- ;i' .:" ' . ..---. ,. - :_., ·..:; '· , ·:;; :'·= ."-; ' ;. _ -~ .·., :'
- .- • - Public .. Access· Point 2 .between: the new-- hotel and -the .. existing·' ho'teH ---is .
_, - --·-- approxiniately-39 feet 1'1 inches··wide ":-· ·
·--:.·- -:- ... ··
· ·,
:. . . -.- .• - Public :-Access:~ .Point· 3 betweer:~' the existing·- hotet and- the property line -·;s .·
. approximately 72 feet 9 inches· wide ·
- ··
· • :· : ·· · ·
Public access from :Shelter Island Drive· to the public pe:destrian ·walkway wm ·'be
provided at each of1hese thre.e locations and will be clearly delineated by'aJi appropriate
- . . Coastal Bay .Public Access Signage 'Program (See Attachmetit -B ..:... Island Palms West I
Hotel Pedestrian Public.Access Program): · ·
c · .-,::.: .. " Y .' -•
· ._;- ·1.··
....... · .......

Portions of the Hotel Design Development Plans, which highlight the proposed·· project's ·
conformance with the certified Port Master Plan, are included as Attachment C of the Notice of
Board Action. A full copy of:the Design Development Plans may be ·accessed by ·contacting the
District's Land -Use .Planning Department Permittee shall provide to the District·ari-additicilial copy
of the final development plans ·for forwarding to the California coastar·comtnission:·-'' :~' .. :,- :·
Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 21604.5, the District evaluated the .proposed project in
the Island Palms West Hotel Project Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND).-Ttie Final MND ·
found that the overall project with the incorporation of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program would have no significant adverse impacts to air quality, haiaf&{arld hazardous·.materials., ·hydrology/water quality, and noise; nor would the .project otherwise have ·potentially
significant adverse impactso:to ·aesthetics, agricultural .resources, biologicaf:resources·,- cultUrat · resgurces, geology/soils·, tand. use and .planning,.mineral resouroes, population :and housing ;·orutilities/service ·systems. 'Mitigatior.FMonitoring and Reporting Program reqliirements·will be, . _
followed .pursuant to·the.mitigation-measures outlined in the Final MND: · ·;,-, ·. ···· '· ..: .- - ·

··''··

• I

:.·.

,,

•

•-::

·..;.

•

.

i.·. . :

·- ., : .. !.I'-·

: •••

The ··Finai-MND for. the Island Palms West Hotel Project, identified as UP.D #83356.:MND~682 and·
SCH :-#2006061 ~ 66; ·.was .·certified by ·the, Board on October -10, 2006;·per: Resdh.itfon 2006-166.
The:Final :MND has beeniiled::with 'the Office of the District Clerk as Document :No. '51133 .. No
further·erwironmental.review:is,requir:ed. ..
-~.··- '· :·· - · , ~-·· ··. · --~r ,; _,,,,. 1 '< :.,. ,,~ ~ 1- ·:
CONSISTENCY WITH CERTIFIED PORT MASTER PLAN & CAl IEORNJA:CQASTAI ·ACT·
"~ : i

• •

• : ~.:·

The project ·site is located .in::the .Bay Corridor. Planning ·subarea .of.-..Pianning :District 1·, Shelter
lslaqd/La .Playa, of :the certified. Poi:t Master Plan ·(PMP) in the City o'f -San Diego; .san Diego
County, ·Califomia.-iT.he projecLsite is delineated on Precise Plan :Map ·Figure A ·tpage '52 -of-the
PMP). The Port .Master Plan ~land --use designation within. the limits :of ·ttie :proposed· projeCt ·;s
Commercial Recreation. ~~The ·Commercial Recreation· .category inclades ·-hotels; restaurants,' ·
convention center, ·recreational:vehicle· parks, specialty :s!)opping, pleasure· craft marinas; ahd
sport fishing: The proposed project 1ncludes expanding hotel services· ahd-·th·e =associated ·
parking, public art, and landscape improvements, which are allowed under the -certified ·use
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designation; therefore, the proposed project is consistent with the Commercial Recreation
designation and the certified Port Master Plan.
The proposed project is not listed on Table 7, which is the Project List for Planning District 1.
However, the policy surrounding the Project Lists (Page 49 of the PMP) is that the Project List
is meant to be a listing of known proposed projects in sufficient detail to judge the plan's
consistency with the Coastal Act. The project list is not intended to be an exclusive listing,
rather it describes major projects or smaller projects that are well defined at the time of the
writing of the PMP. Some future projects, not listed at the time of the writing of the PMP, but
consistent with the land use classification grouping indicated in the Plan maps and identified in
the Plan narrative, were anticipated to be added, just as some projects will need to be modified
to respond to future changing environmental, financial and other conditions. Therefore, while
the PMP does not list this specific project on the Project List, it does state in the narrative that
the major emphasis of the development program for Planning District 1 is directed toward the
renovation of obsol!=lte structures, improvement in the quality· of landscape, and enhancement
of visual and physical access to the bayfront (Page ·50 of the PMP). The proposed project does
renovate obsolete structures, improves the quality of landscape, and enhances visual and
physical access to the bayfront by enhancing the public pedestrian walkway and access points.
Therefore, the project is consistent with the PMP's vision for this District.
The proposed project is fully consistent with Public Resources Code Sections 30604(c), 3021030224, and the Coastal Act public access and recreation policies referenced therein based
upon the findings and .·conditions contained in this notice, the permit, and the resolution
authorizing the issuance of the permit.
The proposed project is consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act as follows:
ARTICLE 2-PUBLIC ACCESS
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30210, 30211, 30212, 30212.5, 30213, and
30214. The project is located adjacent to coastal resources. The nearest existing recreational
amenities, Jocated south of the site, includes .a park area, boat launching ramp and a fishing
pier along Stieltei'" Island Drive. These amenities ·will
be impacted by this ·proposed p·roject.
The proposed project will enhance access to recreational opportunities for the general public
consistent with public safety needs and the public's right of access to the sea by providing a
new arec;t of enhanced public pedestrian walkway. This section of the walkway will be at least 8feet wide and 190-feet long in the new area and will easily accommodate two-way pedestrian
passing. The project also. has three public.access points from Shelter 1sland Drive to the Yacht
Basin that will be clearly designated by a coastal (bay) public access signage -program ·from
Shelter Island Drive through to the yacht basin. Pedestrian bench seating will also be provided
(see Att.achm§![lt 8.;.;.. J?l~nd- · Bah:ns_~W.est Hotel Project Pedestrian:: Pllblid Access· Program)"
Access to the pedestrian walkway may be obstructed during the construction phase of the
project,· however access will be temporarily redirected .around the project site via a detour for
users ofthe walkway. The detour area required would be limited to only that which is necessary
to circumvent the area under construction. Further, a detour wouiE! only be implemented when
needed to ensure the safety of pedestrians. The temporary redirection of pedestrian access
through the project site is necessary for safety considerations and would be dismantled as soon
as the constructio!) site clears. Existing public parking off Shelter Island Drive will not be
affected. by the proposed project, and the Final MND found on-site parking sufficient for the
proposed project.

not
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ARTICLE 3-RECREATION· ~·' ~. ·: ··:
··
The proposed projeCt .is. consistenfwith Sections 30220; 30221;- 30222/ 30222.5, 30223:'
30224:· The proposed project Will not adversely impact· coastal areas· suited for w.iiter~O'riented ·
recreational activities; oceanfront land suitable for coastal depe'nderit aqi.iacuiture{'i:iplancl'afeas''
necessary. to.support coastal recreationaru·ses; recreationill ooatin~fuse Of cOastafwa.ters. ·rhe·
proposed project will enhance oceanfront land suitable for recreati6naf'{1se' oy provldiii'g
enhanced 190-foot pedestrian public walkway area that can be accessed by both hotel guests
and .the· general public: Public access sighs Will oe placed"aloiig tti~ walkway""· Clearly· diS pia~/
thatthewalkwayis.bpen.tothepubiic.:."
· ,: .::.~~··.,~,, .. ""it..:· .... :. . . . · ·

ancf
·an'

to·

"

•

~

• :

&

-

ARTICLE 4-MARINE ENVIRONMENT·
Th.e proposed project is consistent with Sections 30230, 3023l; 30232; 30233, 30234; 30234.5;· ·
30235, 30236, and 30237. ·The project does not· involve dikin.g· dr· dredging of ·open. coast~ll
wc;1ters, wetlands; e~tuar.ies; arid lakes; commercia·! fishing and recreationai boafin~{ facilities;
any fishing activities in the area; any natural shoreline altering' coiisl:ri:idion; 'alterations 'of iiv~rs .'
and streams; or Balsa Chica wetlands. The proposed project will be subje_ct Jo the Standard
Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan requirements of the Mi.fnicipai:-stbrmwater :Permit. ·susfvlp
requirements are nieant"lo'fricofpoh::ite Best Manag·ement Practice's :;,f the 'design 'pha~e ~of new·
development projects. The project will also require Storm ·water ·Polfution Preve'J-Jtiori ·Program
(SWPPP) during construction. The project is not anticipated
encounter groundwater during.
construction; however; if groundwater is encountered, a mitigation measure-has been' added to
the Final MND's Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program to ensure that impacts ca·used by
groundwater dewatering remain below a level of significance.

to

r··

ARTICLE 5-LAND RESOURCES
The proposed. project ·is :consistent With Sections 30240, 30241, 30241 .'5, .30242, 30243,· and
30244.· The ·proposed. project is·.. not ·located in or adjacent to an)iemiiroriiTientaiiY sensitive
habitat areas; does not involve ·any prime agricultural land; does nOt-involve 'prodactive soils
and timberlands; and does not involve archaeological or paleontological resources.
·
ARTICLE 6-DEVELOPMENT
,, ..__ ,.,
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30250, 30251, 30252, 30253, 30254, 30254.5,
and 30255. The -proposed project will be located in close proximity to ·existing developed areas;
does not involve hazardous industrial development; wiJI·facilitate(visitor.:"serving ·uses ·via the
new pedestrian-oriented areas with bench seating, signage, and public art to ?Jctivate the both
the existing segments of the pedestrian public walkway and the neWly widened ·ana enhanced
public walkway area. The project will enhance scenic and visual qualities_ of coastal areas by
respecting the. .Shelter ·Island-.Development Guidelines (pg:: 57 ;of th'e ce~ifiea PMP)
lowprofile building"silhouettes :that-maintain an inviting·pedestrian'·scale: As ·defined.in the.·PMP,
"low profilen means that the height of all buildings in the proposed project·is limited tb·:ll-'1 feet
above mean lower low water (MLLW) (approximately 26 feet above ground level) The maximum
height of the new :guest wings would be 41 feet above mean loWer ·low ·water (MLLW), or 26
_::..,.-_:·,· =·· .•-.
, ... ~
.:: ..
... •
-~~ .. , ..- '
·
feetabovegrade.

for

-· ·: :.·!';.'

!,,:

.
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:::

·.~'
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Public- access to the Yaclit Basin from Shelter Island Drive Will 'be ·protected by three public
access points on the project site: ·1) PUblic Access Poin't ·1 'between the garage and.'the liew
hotel is approximately 37 feet 4 inches wide, 2) Public Access Point 2 between the new hotel
and the existing trotel,is:-approximately 39 feet ~11· inches-wide, ahd-'3) 'Pt:iblic Access' Pornt 3·
between ..the existing~hotel and the.property·line is approximately72 feet 9 in'ches wide. ·Public
access from Sheltet.lsland .Drive to the public pedestrian walkway is provided ·af each ofihese
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three locations and will be clearly delineated by a public coastal (bay) access signage program
(See Attachment B- Island Palms West Hotel Pedestrian Public Access Program). The new
public walkway area along the water's edge will be a minimum of 8 feet to allow two-way
pedestrian passing to occur in this area without obstruction. The new walkway shall connect to
the existing walkway areas to the east and the west creating a 780-foot continuous pedestrian
experience along the project site.
The proposed project is not located in areas of high geologic, flood, and fire hazard; will not
create nor contribute significantly to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction of the site or
surrounding area nor will require improvements that would substantially alter natural landforms
along bluffs and cliffs; will not result in significant air quality impacts; will not increase energy
consumption and vehicle miles traveled. The proposed project is not a special community or
neighborhood, which because of their unique characteristics, are popular visitor destination
points for recreational uses; public works facility; nor associated with a sewage treatment plant,
and therefore is consistent with the Coastal Act.
ARTICLE ?-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30260, 30261, 30262, 30263, 30264, 30265,
and 30265.5. The proposed project does not involve a coastal-dependent industrial facility or
the use of existing or new tanker facilities; is not considered oil or gas development; does not
involve refineries or petrochemical facilities, thermal electric generating plants, or oil production
and transport.
BOARD ACTION

By Resolution adopted on October 10, 2006, the Board of Port Commissioners (Board) found
that the subject development conforms to the certified Port Master Plan of the San Diego
Unified Port District and APPROVED the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit as noted
[X] below:
[ ]

This development has been approved as submitted.

[X]

This development has been approved subject to the terms, conditions and provisions
stated in Attachment A to this notice.

The following noted [X] item applies to this finding:

.

.

[ ]

This action is NOT APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of"the California Coastal Act.
The Executive Director will issue the permit to the applicant. No work shall be
per:formed until receipt of the permit.

[X]

This action is APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act. This
notice will be sent within five (5) working days of the above Resolution date to the
California Coastal Commission. Appeals must be filed with the Commission within ten
(1 0) working days of receipt by the Commission of this notice. Prospective appellants
should contact the Coastal Commission for more information.

No correspondence by interested parties was received on this Coastal Development Permit.
There were not any speakers present at the public hearing on October 10, 2006. Audio of the
Board meeting is available by contacting the Office of the District Clerk. The Board approved
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the proposed project at the October 10, 2006 hearing.
BRUCE B. HOLLINGSWORTH
President/CEO

0. 0~·-~k-b

By:
C. D. Magnus .. ;· -,_:: ,
·Assistant }~edevek)p.nieilt Planner,
Land Use Planning
.... - ·' .::

·

....

Enclosure(s): Attachment A: Draft Coastal Development Perinit Conditions
Attachment B: Island Palms West Pedestrian Public Access Progr~m
Attachment C: Hotel Development Plans .
Figure 1 - Project Location Map
Figure 2- Drawings of. Newly. Enhanced
.Pedestrian
public Walkway.
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P.O. Box 120488, San Di~o. CA 92112-0488
619.686.6200 • WININ.portofsandi~o.org

Unified Port
o/San Diego

ATTACHMENT A
COASTAl DEVEI OPMENT PERMIT

Applicant:

Richard Bartell
Bartell Hotels
4875 N. Harbor Drive, Sih Floor
San Diego, CA 921 06

Project:

Island Palms West Hotel Project

Location:

1901 Shelter Island Drive, San Diego, California

You are hereby granted a Coastal Development Permit. This permit is issued in conformance
with the California Coastal Act of 1976 and the Coastal Permit Regulations of the San Diego
Unified Port District, as adopted by the Board of Port Commissioners on July 1, 1980,
Resolution No. 80-193, and as amended on December 2, 1980, Resolution No. 80-343, and on
February 14, 1984, Resolution No. 84-62, in accordance with the provisions for the issuance of
a [] Emergency (] Non-appealable [X] Appealable Coastal Development Permit.
Date of Board Action: October 10, 2006
Board of Port Commissioners Resolution Number: 2006-168
Date of Permit: October 24, 2006
Application Number: 2006 08-42-144
Permit Number: CDP-2006-06
The proposed project is located between the sea (as defined in the Coastal Act) and the first
inland continuous public road paralleling the sea. The project is fully consistent with Public
Resources Code Sections 30604(c), 30210-30224, and the Coastal Act public access and
recreation policies referenced therein.
This permit is limited to the development described below and set forth in material on file with the
San Diego Unified Port District (District), and subject to the terms, conditions, and provisions
hereinafter stated:
DEVEI OPMENT

The proposed project area is situated in the city of San Diego on Coastal Zone State tidelands
administered by the San Diego Unified Port District under a certified PMP. Bartell Hotels
(referred to herein as "Permittee") proposes to redevelop the existing Island Palms Hotel
leasehold with the following: (1) demolition of the existing two-story Voyager Restaurant, (2)

San Diego Unified Port District
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construction of-a'.'riew three-level (41-feet above the me~n lower low water UvllLW)).- 25,600
square foot-hotel buildin·g; (3) construction of a restroom ·accessible frdr'rdhe'existiri!:f pool area,
(4) conversion of three existing two-level townhouse units. in the Islana Palms building. into six
standard guestrooms,-arid (5) .cohVetsion of. tne existing. front. patio':area' into'·a· :nevi 1,560
square -foot, two:.story main lobby including a lounge,' host and"'p"cintiY areas;o·
project area
· ·· · · ·
.. '·
·· ·,·:s --=:·· ·:.;, · :-.::oo:: · ·
is ·approxiri}ately 3.42 acres:···

rtie

1. Existing Island Palms Building
''The existing. Island Palms guestroom building currently contains ·78 ·guestrooms: 73
. . . standard ·:guesttooms .. and· five· tWo-level ·townhouse units?· Tne project· ·proposes the

following chan·ges to this Structure:·
•

· .. ·.- ... · ·

~

·· :

.. ._: · ~

.-~--:. ··

...:-. ... ·:·

··"!

·

· ·, •

-~

••

Conversion of the existing front patio area into a new 1,560 square foot, two-

' > stor)i m·ain lobby including a lounge, host and pantiy areas.·A hew· elevator
:. '.:.. system
also be installed near the lobtiy area;... :·:: .. •r. ·.;;;~;:: •,,-,;;c-.:, ·. · • ;:

will

• . Conversion of three existing standard guestrooms into administrative offices,
. ,. restrooms, and other hotel support facilfties; .... ,. ,., . .:. c<~ ::.~, • Conversion of three existing two-level townhouse units into six standard
guestrooms;
....,- · · ·· ··· · .
,. ' ·'· · 1' .: ..- • . .. "'· - ·
• Conversion of ·two existing; two...'level townfiousei :Units' :into ·two sti:u1dard
guestrooms and a 1,330 square foot-dining area;:· .. ~!:- •
·'· · · ·
• Conversion of an existing standard guestroom into a new·exer'cise room;
• · ·Construction of a restroom accessible from the"Eixisting poof'arei:f; · :·

~

\

.

.

'

..•..·.. ·:·:

; ___.,:

2. New Hotel Building·;.
, · · : ·.:-,.
. :-·:, · -.
The project proposes demolition of the· existing tWo-story Vo'}tager Restaurant and
construction of a new three-.:Jevel, 25,600·square foot hotel 'building. The·:new hotel will
·contain 48 standard guestrooms and 2,000 squi.:ire feet of r'nariiia ·services, iricludf~g an
-~ ··office(·storage, laundry and bathroom facilities: ·Marina' trastFarid re2ycii~g
be
located within the hotel service yard/loading area located betweerithe·hotel·and garage.

will

The finished grade in front of the hotel will be lowered by approximately four feet to
allow easy access into the existing parking garage and to keep the. rocif .ridgeflir.le ·below
the height limit of 41 feet above Mean lower low water (MLLW). The public pedestrian
· w~Jkvyay wilt remain at th~ current level of approximately. :10.5 feet above M!:.LW .. The
ground floor level will be 11 feet above MLLW. The Project (the remodeled existing
building plus the new hotel) will result in a total of 125 guestrooms.
. ~. ' .; f.

1

~

'·

3. Parking Structure/Parking Lots
Tb~ ·project dqes ·not propose any subterranean parking, and. the existing 48_parking
space garage will not be demolished;. The. existing . garage wiU ·be reconfigured to
eliminate the ramp to the west and to· add accessible spaces. This will result in a net
change of zero parking .spaces within the structure.. A .total of 27 ·new surface .. parking
spaces will be added to the existing 48 surface spaces. The net result is a total of 119
..
. '· ~
·
. .
on-site parking ·§paces_,
4 ..

P.u.bliqAgce5!~ . and View Corridors
· .:: .. ,;.J.Q.e..~:(Sistirt..9 ~egry~ent qf pedestrian .public walkway between :the Kona Kai Marina .and
the existing Voyager Restaurant currently consists of .a 5-footwide. concrete slab. The
new project proposes to demolish the Voyager Restaurant and build a new hotel
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building that will be placed such that the area between the Kona Kai Marina and the new
building will be approximately 18-feet wide. This area will be enhanced with a 190 feet of
8-foot wide meandering pedestrian public walkway and 10 feet of non-invasive
landscaped areas (see Figure 2 for drawings of the enhanced public pedestrian walkway
area). The enhanced public walkway will also include public bench seating, public
access signage, and may also include public art (depending on what the Public Art
Committee decides).
The proposed project includes the removal of 12 trees on the site, including king trees
and Mexican fan palms. However, the removal of these trees is temporary as they will
be replanted or replaced in kind upon completion of construction. All landscaping added,
replanted or replaced will be non-invasive to the existing vegetation in the project area.
The segment of existing public pedestrian walkway between the Kona Kai Marina and
the existing hotel building is· approximately 5-feet wide and 440-feet long and will remain
as is. Also, the segment of walkway between the Kona Kai Marina and the existing
parking garage is approximately 5-feet wide and 150-feet long and will remain as is ..
There are three public access points that provide view corridors from Shelter Island
Drive to the Kana Kai Marina and the Yacht Basin beyond:
a. Public Access Point 1 between the garage and the new hotel is approximately 37
feet 4 inches wide
b. Public Aqcess Point 2 betwee~. the new hotel and the existing hotel is
approximately 39 feet 11 inches wide
c. Public Access Point 3 between the existing hotel and the property line is
approximately 72 feet 9 inches wide
Public access from Shelter Island Drive to the public pedestrian walkway will be
provided at each of these three locations and will be clearly delineated by an appropriate
Coastal (Bay) Public Access Signage Program (See Attachment B -Island Palms West
Hotel Pedestrian Public Access Program).

STANDARD PROVISIONS

1. Permittee shall adhere strictly to the current plans for the project as approved by the
District.
2. Permittee shall notify the District of any changes in the project.
3. Permittee shall meet all the local code requirements and ordinances and obtain all
necessary permits from local, state and federal agencies.
4. Permittee shall conform to the permit rules and regulations of the District.
5. Permittee shall be responsible for compliance with ADA and Title 24 specifications.
6. Permittee shall commence development within two (2) years following the date of the permit
issuance by the District. Cor:~struction shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed
within a reasonable period of time.
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7. The permit is In no way intended to affect the· right's and ·obligations heretofore existing
under private agreements nor to affect the existing regulations of other public bodies.
<
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8;· This permit' sfiall ·not .. be valid u·nless two .. copies have be.eri rett.irne(:fto the· Lan·d Use
.,,.Planning~. Dep.aftinent' of the 'District~ Upon· which "copies' the 'pefmiff~e
signed a
.~: statemennigreein~f that the permittee will abide by the terms:·cariditi6ri"s; limitations;• and
... provisiorisofthepermit :. · ·' -~- ·.~:.: · · -~ ·
· .. : ··
·· ::--.c-.':-..·: ·-:·~ ::. . ·.
. :·. ;:-:.:. . . -
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9. All best management practices must be performed during construction and maintenance

tne·

operatiomt· This' includes no pollutants· iri
discharges to 'storm dr$1n_s or td Sari· Diego
·
,.: ··'' ,,, ·.. ·.,.. _·
· :,. ·.
say, to the·maxiinum e:xtenfpraeticable. ·· ·· · ''
.. ~ .. .:.· ,; v:· ,..... :.· c· :~.
.·: ..... :
•

J ~ ..

10. If Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Planning (SUSMP) requirements· apply, project
proponent must submit an Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan (USMP) to the Port describing
fhe 'projeciwill ·meet ·sUSMP:·requirements; prior to 'final construction pfan approvaL-
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To mir:Jiniize ·noise during· construction; the permitte·e will' require the construction· contraCtor
te·-(a) restrict normal -cdnstructioh activities 'from 7:00 am to 7:00pm~ as 'much-as practiCal;
(b) keerf c6rl'!strUction· equipmenf as far- as possible from ·sensitive ·receptors; and (c) provide
acoustiqal-shle'laidg around equipmeritoperating· at night, from ·1 o:'bo prri'to'7:oo
~.:_·!:--:'!' :.: ·.:::~C: {l."J
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2.· To ·minimize fugitive air -emissions durin~(construction; the perhiittee will require the
·tcinstn:ictiori contractor to keep fugitive dust down by regular watering~~:~
··
-· _., · ·'
~,. i
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•
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3. To' mTnimize:·nuisaiice effects. from lights o'r glare during construction, the contractor will
··shield and direct night lighting away from adjacent areas.
· · · ···
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4 .. All trucks :llaulirig loose material during· project construction, either on-site or: off..:site, ·:shall
be a~equateiy p-rotected.
··
·. :;:. •
·
, .-1 ~ •..:,

I ; . ~

;

5. Suspend all grol.md-disturbing activities when wind speeds (as instantaneous gusts) exceed
25 mph at a portable weather station on the project site.
6. Access points onto local paved roads shall be kept clean and swept as necessary if visible
soil:rtiaterial is carried onto adjacent public·paved roads-using a water sweeper. ·,; • · ' I .•
' :
•·.·'
7. Traffic speeds on-ali unpaved surfaces shall be limited to 15 in~h. ~-.
·'

8. Permittee shall prevent inactive trucks from idling more than 10 minutes during construction
once they'arrive on the construction slte.
·
· c ·. ' ·
··
.. ·
.•.•. 9. All construction equipment shall be maintained in peak condition to reduee operational
emissions.
.. .. . . . ' . . ~-

1
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o: Diesel equipment shall use low-sulfur diesel fuel.
.
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11 ... Electric equipment shall be used td the maximum extent feasible during--construction.
.. ":
:
.
.·
~

'
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12. Construction employees shall be provided with transit and ride share information.
13. Permittee shall. ensure that any site contamination is identified and a site restoration plan,
acceptable to the appropriate regulatory agencies, is prepared and implemented to reduce
any existing contamination to a level that has no potential to threaten employee or human
health as defined under existing regulations. If any potential exists for impacts to
employee health from exposure to acidic or caustic soils, workers shall be provided with
adequate protective gear.
14. Permittee shall require all employees that are exposed to noise levels in excess of
Occupational Safety and Health Administration hearing protection thresholds, during
construction or operation, to wear noise protection devices (ear plugs and covers) that are
protective of individual hearing.
15. This project is subject to the Regional Water Quality Control Order No. 2001-01, (NPDES
Permit No. CAS0108758), Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Urban Runoff
from the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s) Municip~l Storm Water
Permit), as adopted, amended, and/or modified. This permit applies to construction
activities that result in the disturbance of land area including clearing; grading, excavation,
removal and replacement of soil or surface pavement, an reconstruction of existing
facilities. The construction activity herein requires development and implementation of Port
Storm W?iter Pollution Prevention Plan (Port SWPPP). The Port SWPPP must describe the
implementation and maintenance of the storm water pollution prevention Best Management
Practices (BMPs) used to control discharges to the storm water conveyance system from
construction activities. Construction activities include temporary and/or related activities,
such as staging areas, equipment and material storage sites, waste management areas,
temporary plant sites, and borrow pit operations, which .may be outside the construction
limits. The tenant must prepare and submit a Port- SWPPP for review and approval by the
District prior to work. The Port SWPPP template is available on the Port's website at
http://www.portofsandiego.org/sandiego_environment (NOTE> This Project in-NOT subject
to State Water Resources Control Board Order No. 99-08-DWQ, (NPDES General Permit
No. CAS000002) Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Storm Water Runoff
Associated with Construction Activity (General Construction Storm Water Permit).
SPECIAl PROVISIONS
1. Permittee shall comply with all applicable Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
requirements as described in the "Island Palms West Hotel Project" Final Mitigated
Negative Declaration (SCH #2006061166; UPD #83356-MND-682; Clerk Document No.
51133), dated October 2006, and adopted by Resolution No. 2006-166.
2. Permittee shall install standard San Diego "Coastal (Bay) Public Access" signs in clear view
at the pass-thru openings for public access to and from the project site from Shelter Island
Drive and through to the yacht basin.
3. The new pedestrian public walkway area shall be a minimum of eight feet in width, 190-feet
long and shall be clearly delineated for public use. The public walkway shall be enhanced
with landscaping, bench seating, public access signage and potentially public art
(depending on what is approved by the Public Art Committee). The new walkway shall
connect to the existing walkway areas to the east and the west creating a 780-foot
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continuous pedestrian experience along the project site.
...

4.

.

'

Permittee shall ensure that all public access points and the pedestrian public walkway area
shall remain unobstructed to allow view and public access to Shelter Island Drive and San
Diego Bay. At no time shall public access to the waterfront public walkway be fenced,
screened, or blocked off by any structure.

5. Permittee shall leave the pedestrian public walkway open during construction but lateral
access may be redirected as required. Access to the walkway may be temporarily
redirected around the project site via a temporary detour for users of the walkway during
project construction. The detour area required would be limited to only that which is
necessary to avoid the area under construction and must be clearly delineated with signs.
Further, a detour shall only be implemented when needed to ensure the safety of
pedestrians. Any detour would redirect pedestrians back to the designated public walkway
once the construction site is cleared.... . .
.... , , - ....
. ;
•••
••••• -1 •
. .·. ··-.·
.. ~~: ..::. ;~ ·...
.. ---· -'
6. Public access improvements (i.e. new enhanced pedestrian public walkway area, public
access signage, b~nch seating, etc.) shall be completed and open to the public at the time
of project completion.
-~ -

~.

7. Permittee .. sh;:~l/ only enhance

th~. project site. 'll{ith. vegetation that is non-invasive to the
existing vegetatiori'in the project area"'~. .: ·· .. : ·:· · ··· ~ .! ·~" ;: . '· · . · •... · · .,:

8. The height of all buildings in the proposed project is limited to 41 feet above mean lower low
water (approximately 26 feet above ground level).

If you have any questions on this permit, please contact the Land Use Planning Department of
the San Diego Unified Port District at (619) 686-6283.
BRlJC.E B HOI liNGSWORTH
Executive Director

By:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
RALPH I. HICKS
Director, Land Use Planning

I have read and understand the terms, conditions, limitations, and provisions of this permit and
agree to abide by them.
·

Signature of Permittee
Richard Bartell, Bartell Hotels

Date

~

\
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Attachment B

ISLAND PALMS WEST HOTEL
EXPANSION
PEDESTRIAN PUBLIC ACCESS
PROGRAM

SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT
LAND USE AND PLANNING-DEPARTMENT
3165 PACIFIC HIGHWAY
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101-1128
(619) 686-6583

October 16, 2006
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1. Island Palms West Hotel Pedestrian Public Acces-s Program ·
2. Island Palms West Hotel Pedestrian Public Access Map
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1.:.· · ·Island Palms West Hotel Pedestrian Public Access Program · : -·· ·· ·
..... 1-:i

Project Location

.-

. ~-:. ·;'

·. ·· ·,· ... ·

.

in

The Island Palms West Hotel Project is located at 1901 Shelter lslafid Drive
Subarea 13 of
Planning District 1, Shelter lsland/La Playa, of the certified Port Master Plan (PMP) in the City
of San Diego, San Diego County,. California~ The Permittee ·and Port 'Tenant for this ·-project
Barteil Hotels: The project site is aefineated· on :Precise Plari Map· Figure .!r-(Page 52 of the PMP).'The project site-is surroi.JridekJ by the Koria Kal Marh1a to 'ttie hortrr;'~hlcn inciucles .51"8
vessel slips constructed
the pierliead line·, the Best Western Island· Parrtis ·Hotel Building to ..
the east, the Shelter Pointe Hotel''to the \vest~ Stielter lslarid Diive and a-public park.and·
pedestrian walkway to the south (see Figure 1 for Project location in the vicinity of the Big Bay):

is· .

to

Pedestrian 'Public Access Program Components·

'- ··:·.

'

· · •·

.

The'·purpdse ofihe ·Island Palrris Plater Public.Access_Program is to defiri~ e~h~·impJe_m~ndtie.
propd5ed''pedestrian.:based_.systeri:l by· providing eXterisrve public ··a·e:c~ss .:fh~ougti:
·~rouna ··
the project location_ . This Progham complies with
policies of tli'E{PMP tiy''p·rovidins}"physical
access points' alorig and to the water and
enha~cing the existing pedestrian pliblic 'wal~~ay.,

by

the

and

Enhanced Pedestrian Public Walkway
The existing segment of pedestrian public walkway between the Kona Kai Mar.ina and .the
existing, V_qyager R~§itaurants;um3Qtly con~ists ·of. a 5-foot wide concrete -slab .. T.he new project
propo!:!es to sJeinolistith~ Voy~gerBestaurant .and ~b-i:illd cii new hotel·building that.wm be :placed
suc~.th?t the a~ea. betwet?n t~J~ ~qna Kai M.arina and ttle new building will be:approximately 18feet wi9e. ]his area, will_ ~-e ~nh.anceq wit[l.tQO fe~t of. &-foot wide meandt?ring .pedestrian
walkw~y and 10 feet of ~c;>n::irrvasiv:e landscaped areas (see Figure .2. for ·drawings··of the
enhanced public pedestrian walkway area). The enhanced public walkW!3Y wil.l ..also include
public bench seating, public access signage, and may also include public art (dependent on the
decisions of the Public Art Committee).

The new public walkway .ar~a will·b~ 8-feet wide to ensure that two-way pedestrian passing·can
be easily-accommodated along the expanse of this segment, which will ·be· ap·proxirriatefY '190feet ·long. The new public walkway area will directly connect to the existing 440-foot wa]kway lo
the east in front of the existing Island Palms Hotel building. It will also directly cohriect 'to the·
existing 150-foot walkway area in front of the existing parking garage to the west. This will
make for 780 linear feet of continuous pedestrian experience where the public cati·enjby access
to the water all along the Yacht Basin. All landscaping that is added, replanted or replaced will
be non-invasive to the existing vegetation in the project area.
.. .. ::.. ·'· :·
The segment of existing public pedestrian walkway between the Kona Kai Marina and the
existing hotel building is approximately 5-feet wide and 440-feet long and will remain as is. Also,
the segment of walkway between the Kona Kai Marina and the existing parking garage is
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approximately 5-feet wide and 150-feet long and will remain as is.

Public Access Points & Signage
There are three public access points that provide view corridors from Shelter Island Drive to the
Kana Kai Marina and the Yacht Basin beyond:
•

Public Access Point 1 between the garage and the new hotel is approximately 37 feet 4
inches wide
• Public Access Point 2 between the new hotel and the existing hotel is approximately 39
feet 11 inches wide
• Public Access Point 3 between the existing hotel and the property line is approximately
.72 feet 9 inches wide
Public access from Shelter Island Drive to the public pedestrian walkway will be provided at
each qf these three locations and. will be clearly delineated by an appropriate .Coastal Bay
Public Access Signage Program. Access for the general public will be provided as shown on
the att~ched Public Access Map. These access points will create visual and physical linkages
from Shelter Island Drive through the project site to the public walkway and Yacht Basin
_beyond.
A coastal public access signage program will be incorporat~d along the north side of Shelter
Island Drive to allow pede~trians to know where access points are available from the Street.
Access points will be clearly. designated with an appropriately. sized.. sigl), which will be provided
and maintained by the Permittee. The design of these signs will coordinate with the overall motif
of the ~r~a anc!_ will clearly indicate public coastal (bay) access is available for the general public
at the designated points.

-:~
·-.

Pedestrian Seating
The proposed project shall provide 3 beAch seats along the pedestrian public walkway as
shown on the attached Public Access Map. The seating will Be designed and placed so as to
proVide a ·view ·of the Shelter Island Yacht Basin and tne vessels berthed within -the Kana Kai
Marina~ The seating will be designed to be as maintenance free as possible with any necessary
maintenance provided by the Permittee. The design shall coordinate with the surrounding motif
and will be clearly designated for public· use.

Public Art
Once the Public Art Committee reviews and approves the Applicant's project,· works of public
art will also .augment the proposed public access improvements somewhere on the project site.
The public art may be .placed along the pedestrian public walkway or will be located somewhere
else on the project site.

2.

Island Palms West Hotel Public Access Map
(See attached)

:·~
'·
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NOTICE OF BOARD ACTION
On An Appealable Coastal Development Permit
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Project ·· ·- North Emb-arcadero Visionary Plan, Lane Field North and South
·· , . : ··Development Project
··
·
Location:

North of Broadway Street between Pacific Highway and Harbor
Drive, Saf-1 Diego, California
·· •

:··.

.:.: ... ; :·.··..

Date: -· ·
-

•''

January 15, 2008
'I

• \
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PROJECT LOCATION
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The Lane Field Development Project (Project) site is loc~ted at the fAfJp~~gtf~A~f's: --.:;r
Harbor Drive and Broadway Street in Planning District 3, Centre City
Embarcadero, of the certified Port Master Plan (PMP) in the City of. San Diego,
San Diego County, California. The Project site is delineated on Precise Plan Map
Figure 11.· The Project site is adjacent to the United States Navy (Navy) ·property
located at ·1220 Pacific Highway to the north and bounded by Pacific Highway to
the east, Broadway Street to the south, and Harbor Drive to the west. The Project
is situated in th·e City of San Diego on Coastal Zone State Tidelands administered·
by the San Diego Unified Port District under a certified PMP.·
·
PROJECT DESCRIP'I"ION
The North. Embarcadero Alliance Visionary -Plan Master Environmenta·l ;.Impact
Report:-{NEVP-'MEIR) analyzed the infrastructure· -improvements outlined in the
NEVP ...-';along ·with four subsequent projects inCluding the- ·.'Lane. Field
Development.-·Lane -Field Developers San· Diego,--LLC· .(referred to herein as
("Permittee") proposes to redevelop the Project site as follows:
1 . Existing Surface Parking
.,. ·:.

~--.

I .·.,.

:.·.

The approximately 5.7 acre Lane Field site is currently occupied by a 88'0-space
surface parking lot operated by Five Star Parking. Temporary structures •are also
located on the leasehold including an information booth, ticket sales booth, a
shed,'.. a.rid an ATM. All existing facilities will be removed/demolished priorto or
as part of construction of the Project. Site infrastructure will remain or will be
relocated as· necessary .. An existing monumenHo 7the former~Lane·Field-baseball
stadium located on the site wtll be relocated within the ~Project·boundaries.

San Diego Unified Port District
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2. Parking Structure
A subterranean parking structure containing approximately 1,330 spaces will be
constructed as part of the Project. The parking structure will be 'two-levels
constructed across the majority of the Project site below grade and beneath the
proposed structures and plaza. Primary access to the parking structure will be
from the Project driveway at the prolongation of C Street off Pacific Highway with
additional access off Pacific Highway.
The Project will provide all parking on-site with an additional 300 public parking
spaces beyond peak demand projected for the hotel and retail operations. The
parking structure will be operated by Permittee or its designee as a combined
self-park and valet facility serving hotel guests, retail patrons, and waterfront
visitors. Parking fees will be set at market rates. Additionally, parking garage
capacity could expand to 1,552 spaces through an all-valet configuration to allow
the Permittee to accommodate additional parking demand during special events
if the need should arise.
3. Lane Field North
Lane Field North, the parcel north of the prolongation of "C" Street between
Pacific Highway and Harbor Drive, will include a hotel, retail, and public parking.
At approximately 17 stories, the hotel on Lane Field North will be approximately
205-feet tall and will include approximately 275 guest rooms, a health club/spa of
approximately 15,000 square feet, pools, ballrooms, and meeting rooms.

·~·..

~~:..

..

A three-story podium building surrounding the hotel will include approximately
30,000 square feet of visitor serving retail. rhe·r-6oftop of the podium building will
include a publicly-accessibly terrace activated by outdoor dining and special
event areas offering views of San Diego Bay and Coronado. The rooftop will be
accessible to the public and hotel guests via glass-faced elevator located at the
street level on Harbor Drive and from escalators and elevators located within the
hotel lobby. Public art will also be incorporated into areas of the site to which the
public has access.
A portion of the subterranean parking facility described above will be located on
two levels below Lane Field North and will serve hotel guests, retail patrons, and
other waterfront visitors.
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4. Lane Field South

Lane Field South, the parcel immediately south of Lane Field North, includes the
prolongation of "C" Street and the area between Pacific Highway and Harbor
Drive south to Broadway. The site will include a hotel, retail, and public parking.
.

2

San Diego Unified Port District
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At approximately -22 stories, the hotel on. Lane Field South will be approximately
275-feet tall and will include approximately 525 guest rooms, a health club/spa of .
approximately: 15,ooo· square feet,· pools; ballrooms, arid meeting rooms ..

- .......

:. -'··

;

-

.

: ' ..:

A three-story podium building- surrounding the hotel· will include approximately
50,000 square feet of visitor serving retail. The rooftop-ofthe podium building will.
include a ·publicly-accessibly terrace ·activated by outdoor dining and· special
event areas offering ·views of San Diego Bay and Coronado.· The rooftop will be
accessible to the public and hotel guests via g'lass-faced elevator located at the
street level on Harbor Drive and from escalators and elevators located within the
hotel lobby. Public art will also be incorporated into areas of the site to which the
public has access, which, in addition to the areas described above, include· the
prolongation of "C" Street and the Broadway Plaza.
·
A portion of the subterranean parking facility described above will be located on
two levels below Lane Field South and will serve hotel guests, retail patrons, and
other waterfront visitors.
5. Public Access and View Corridors·
The Project includes the prolongation of "C" Street as a view corridor and private
drive. The location is approximately 10 feet to the north of the location described
in the North Embarcadero Visionary Plan schematic design.· This alignment
allows for better coordination of the site development plaR; corresponds to- the
site planning efforts on ·an adjacent parcel to the east across Pacific Highway
(being developed by the Irvine Company); .facilitates ingress and egress to the
site, and enhances the view corridor. The prolongation of "C" .Street has never
been and is not intended to be a dedicated public street or undedicated tidelands
street, but .rather a private drive serving as the main point of entry to the parking
garage and hotels, and facilitating vehicular and pedestrian circulation throughout
the Project.
Plaza areas will be open to the public along the prolongation of "C" Street, at a
parklplaza·located along Broadway, and on the rooftops of the podium buildings
surrounding the hotels. -These public areas· will. be activated by restaurants,
retail,· and public art, and will offer views of San Diego Bay :and Coronado ·The
plazas and public areas in combination with the .set backs and step backs applied
to structures establish the view corridors along Broadway and the prolongation of
"C" Street. Street trees and landscaping along Broadway ·have been coordinated
with and are consistent with the NEVP JPA requirements,. the members of which
include the District, 'City of San Diego. and Center .City Development Corporation.
6. Construction
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The underground parking structure will require dewatering during construction
only and excavation of approximately 115,000 cubic yards of material. The
excavated material will be exported off-site and disposed of or used for beach
sand replenishment if determined suitable.
The estimated duration of
construction is approximately 36 months. To the extent possible, construction
staging for equipment, materials as well as vehicular parking will occur primarily
onsite. Construction employee parking will be accommodated both onsite and
offsite at a location which will be chosen based on its proximity to the Project site
and to public transportation. The Permittee will provide and implement a
construction parking management plan.
ARTICLE 1-CONSISTENCY WITH CERTIFIED PORT MASTER PLAN &
CALIFONRIA COASTAL ACT
The Project site is located within the Civic Zone subarea of Planning District 3,
Centre City Embarcadero, which is delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure 12 of
the Port Master Plan (PMP). The PMP recognizes that the development of Lane
Field is the most important component of the Civic Zone. While the PMP refers
to Lane Field as the entire area bounded by Pacific Highway, Broadway, Harbor
Drive and Ash Street, the Project includes only the Lane Field North and South
sites and does not include at this time the Navy Facilities Engineering Command
site, also known as 1220 Pacific Highway. The PMP states that a 600 to 800
room hotel is the primary use of this site with an array of other development
options intended to retain flexibility. The PMP Precise Plan land use map
designates the Lane Field site as Commercial Recreation with a strip of
Park/Plaza designation along Harbor Drive. The Permittee has prepared the
Lane Field Public Access Program to ensure that public access requirements of
the PMP and the Coastal Act are incorporated into the Project. The Lane Field
Public Access Program defines the pedestrian access integrated throughout the
site and identifies management of the public access. The areas governed by the
Lane Field Public Access Program include the ground level, the rooftop of the·
podium buildings surrounding the hotels, and the vertical circulation elements.
The attached Table A Development Intensity at Lane Field and Entitlements
describes the Project·in terms of various development standards and compares
them to those development standards described in the PMP and the NEVP
MEIR As indicated in this table, the Lane Field Project either conforms to or is
less intensive than the existing PMP entitlement maximums and the Lane Field
Subsequent Project analyzed in the NEVP MEIR in terms of building height,
Floor Area Ratios (FARs), setbacks, stepbacks, parking and total number of hotel
rooms. Staff has analyzed the Project and has determined that it is consistent
with the PMP text and land use designation.
The Project is located between the sea (as defined in the Coastal Act) and the
first inland continuous public road paralleling the sea. The Project is not
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·considered .. "Excluded" under. the District's Coastal DevelOpment Permit
Regulations (Reg~lations).. In accordance with the Regulations, ·the Project ·is
"Appealable" because it does not qualify as a "Non-Appealable" or "Emergency"
development.. Appealable Coastal Development Permits (CDP) can be-appealed
to the. California. Coastal _Commission within 10· working days of the~ Coastal
Commission's receipt of the CDP.
, ·
·~

' .• !

l

• I

•.!

·-· :!

,

...

Copies of th~ Categorical Determination, CDP application, and draft· COP have ·
been provided to the-Board. Special conditions will be incorporated into the COP
(Attachment .A) to .ensure Project conformance with the NEVP MEJR: mitigation
req~irements as set out .in the Initial Study.
·
ARTJCLE; 2-PLJBLIC ACCESS
The Project is consistent with Sections 302-10, 30211, 30212, 30212.5, 30213, ·
and $0214. The Project is located adjacent to coastal resources: The closest
existing coastal !3Ccess and recreational amenities consist of the promenade
along the downtown waterfront on the west side of Harbor Drive, Which is
·adjacent to the Project. In .addition to the promenade, piers open to the public,
public restaurants, the USS Midway Aircraft Carrier.Museum; and long and short
term watercraft experiences (cruises and tours) are available to the public along
the Rromenade in the vicinity. of the Project. These existing amenities will not be
adversely impacted by the Project and may benefit from the increased number of
waterfront visitors. which will be drawn to the Project.
'
The Project will enhance access and recreational opportunities for the general
public consistent with public safety needs and the public's right of access to the
sea by providing a park/plaza areas and sidewalks that are all connected at
street level throughout the Project as well. as publicly-accessibly terraces ·
activ~ted by Ol1tdoor dining and special event areas offering views of San Diego
Bay al'}d Cor:onado accessible via two glass-faced elevators located ·at the street
level public plazas {s!3eAttachment .8 Lane Field Public Access Program):

r"

Public pedestr_i.an a_ccess .will .be provided along the "C" Street prolongation,
· creati_!lg an a.dditional pedestrian linkage between the waterfront to- the west and
transit areas to .the east including the nearby Santa Fe Depot (Amtrak, Coaster,
and Trolley station). The ·public pedestrian sidewalk through the center of the
Project will be between 17 feet -and 34 ·feet on the north side of the street and
between 12 .feet and 22 feet on the south side of the street. The broadest areas
will be. a~ the west and- east:ends·of the ,prolongation of "C" Street, along which
visitor-serving retail will be located, -Seating opportunities may be pr:ovided in the
broadest portions, particularly on the north :s.ide where sunlight will he :greatest.
both
sides
of the . ·prolongation ·· 'Of
The
sidewalks narrow on
"C" Street at the approximate midpoint around a loop wherein vehicles will
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circulate. Additionally, the center of the vehicular loop will feature. a prominent
public art waterscape reflecting the waterfront character of the Project.
A public sidewalk and park/plaza area will extend the length of the Project
adjacent to Broadway that will expand from 55 feet at the eastern end to 11 0 feet
at the western end. The park/plaza will provide informal public seating,
landscaped islands intended to be engaged by the public, and may include a
water feature. Sidewalks will be provided along the Project adjacent to Harbor
Drive and Pacific Highway to facilitate north-south pedestrian movement
connecting the prolongation of "C" Street with public plaza areas on Broadway
Street to the south and the future "B" Street to the north. Th·e sidewalk along the
Project adjacent to Pacific Highway will be approximately 12 feet wide. The
sidewalk along the Project adjacent to Harbor Drive will be approximately 25 feet
wide. Adjacent to the Harbor Drive sidewalk will be glass-faced elevators for
public access to the rooftop terraces that occupy the west end of the podium
structures surrounding the hotels. Both terraces will provide public views of San
Diego Bay and Coronado, and will be activated by outdoor dining and special
event areas available to the public. Public access to the rooftop terraces will be
provided consistent with the hours of operation of the hotel and retail facilities,
currently anticipated to be from 6 am through 2 am.
Public access to the existing sidewalks along the Project adjacent to Pacific
Highway, Broadway Street, and Harbor Drive will be temporarily unavailable
during construction. Detours will be signed and provided as necessary to ensure
the safety of pedestrians. The detour will be removed as soon as construction
clears and the sidewalks, including the enhancements to public access described
above, are re-opened.
The existing 880 public parking spaces would be displaced by the Project. In
accordance with the NEVP MEIR, 300 public parking spaces in addition to the
parking spaces required to satisfy peak demand for the Project, will be provided
onsite. Parking will be managed as a combined valet and self park facility with
the flexibility to be operated as an all-valet facility as. demand dictates.
Management of the facility shall· ensure that no less than 300 spaces are
available to the public at all times. During construction, no public parking will be
available onsite to replace the displaced surface parking, but public parking
serving the North Embarcadero area will be provided in accordance with the
NEVP Parking Management Plan(s) implemented consistent with the
requirements of th·e NEVP MEIR. Construction parking will be provided both onsite and off-site on a property to be chosen based on its proximity to the Project
site and to public transportation. Attachment C Lane Field Parking Management
Plan details the Permittee's planned management of parking during construction
and operation of the Project.
ARTICLE 3-RECREATfON
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The Project is consistent with Section 30220, 30221, 30222, ·3022.5, 30223; ahd ·
30224.-:The Project will' Rot. adversely imp'act coastal' areas suited for wafer- ..
orientated recreationaf activities';·oceanfront rand suitable ·for ·coastal ~dependent.·
aquaculture; upland areas necessary tci support coastal recreational uses; or
recreational boating.' use of coastal waters. The Project will enhance ·oceanfront
land suitable for recreationa·l Lise by· providing new hotels,. retail;, and restaurant
amenities for. visitors as Well as enha·nced public>plazas, sidewalks; ·and rooftop
terraces· with views- 'of .San Diego Bay a"nd ·Coron·ado:· · The Project is
subsequent ·-project.-. described- in ·the· NEVP. -and intended to.· improve the ..
recreational waterfront experience of the Bay for visitors. Revenues from the.
Project will also help ·fund the NEVP public improvements, including broadening
the promenade along Harbor Drive, realigning Harbor Drive, and improving water
quality during flood events. Public access signage will be strategically placed
within· the Project to clearly identify plazas, sidewalks, lobbies, elevators, and
rooftop terraces open to the public.

a

ARTICLE 4-MARINE ENVIRONMENT·
The Project is consistent with Section 30230, 30231, 30232, 30233, · 30234,
30234.5, 30225, 30236, and 30237. The Project does not iRvolve· diking or
dredging of open coastal waters; wetlands, estuaries, or lakes;' commercial
fishing .or recreational boating ·facilities; any fishing activities; any: -natural ·
shoreline altering construction; alterations of rivers or streams; or Balsa Chica
wetlands. The Project·· will·· be subject to the Standard Urban Stormwater
Mitigation Plan (SUSMP) requirements -of the Municipal Stormwater Permit.
· · SUSMP requirements are -meant to ·incorporate Best Management Practices
including Low ImpaCt Development features in the design phase of· new
development projects. The Project will also require implementatioR ·of a Storm
Water Pollution Prevention Program (SWPPP) during construction ..:Construction
of the Project will encounter groundwater during construction and require
dewatering activities in accordance with mitigation measures, which stipulate that
discharge shall meet the effluent limits ·specified by the RWQCB (order No. 9031) and Federal National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
requirement.

~·

ARTICLE 5-LAND RESOURCES
The Project is consistent with Section 30240, 30241, 30241.5, 30242, 30243,
and 3.0244. The Project. is not located in or adjacent to any ·environmentally
sensitive habitat areas; does not involve any prime agricultural land; does not
involve:pr.oductive soils and timberlands; and does not involve archaeological or
Paleontological resources.· ·
-

•..

ARTICL:E 6-DEVELOPMENT
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The Project is consistent with Section 30250, 30251, 30252, 30253, 30254,
30254.5, and 30254. The Project will be located in close proximity to existing
developed areas; does not involve hazardous industrial development; will
facilitate visitor-serving uses by providing new hotel rooms, visitor-serving retail,
restaurants, and pedestrian orientated plazas, sidewc;tlks, public art, public
seating, public elevators, and public rooftop terraces with views of San Diego
Bay and Coronado. The Project will enhance the destination experience of the
San Diego waterfront providing more appealing views than currently exist and
facilitating enhanced view experiences of existing areas consistent with the
setback and step back requirements presented in the certified PMP (page 75) as
outlined in the attached Table "A." The south hotel tower will be approximately
275 feet tall and the north hotel tower will be approximately 205 fe.et tall. Both
towers .wilf be orientated east-to-west to enhance views of San Diego Bay and
Coronado and to enhance the Broadway and prolongation of "C" Street view
corridors.
Public access will be provided through the Project along the prolongation of "C"
Street, plazas and sidewalks along Broadway, sidewalks along Harbor Drive and
Pacific Highway, the lobby of the south hotel tower, and on rooftop terraces on
the third floor of the podium buildings surrounding the hotels, as well as vertically
via elevators from Harbor Drive to the podium building rooftops. Public
pedestrian access along the prolongation of "C" Street and widened access
along Broadway Street will enhance public access to San Diego Bay particularly
from public transit stations (Santa Fe train and trolley station) by providing a
more direct and inviting route westward than currently exists. The rooftop
terraces will increase visual public access by providing public areas that afford
elevated views across San Diego Bay accessed directly via public elevators from
public areas at street level. Retail and restaurant uses of the Project will activate
the public areas permeating the Project, thereby enhancing the appeal and use
of the area by the public without encumbering public access.
The site is not located within a State designated Alquist-Priolo· Earthquake Fault
Zone but is within the City of San Diego Downtown Special Fault Zone. Geocon
Incorporated prepared a Geotechnical and Geologic Fault Report in May 2007
because the site is adjacent to a City of San Diego Downtown Special Fault
Zone. The geophysical survey included supplemental cone penetration test
(CPT) soundings. The results of the geophysical survey and associated CPT
data indicate that faulting is not evident at the site indicating that no active or
potentially active faults transect the site. Hydraulic fills and Bay Deposits present
are considered unsuitable for the support of the structures and will be required to
be removed where they cannot be recompacted to meet structural engineering
standards. The recommendations contained in the Geotechnical and Geologic
Fault Report must be followed during site preparation activities. The geotechnical
recommendations include specific measures for dewatering, pile driving,

,:-'1
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excavation slopes, shoring, trenching, concrete, drainage, and construction and
post construction consideration.
-·
Implementation of. the Projec!. will not create nor. contribute significantly to
erosion, geologic instability, or destruction ofthe site orsurroundin~j' area nor will
require improvements that would substantially alter natural landforms along bluffs
and cliffs; and will not result in significant air quality impacts. The Project has
been designed with features such as 'fuel cell cogeneration' that will minimize
energy consumption consistent with the intent of the California Legislature
Assembly Bill 32 (see Attachment D Lane Field Sustainability Initiatives Global
Warming Assessment). The Project is located in close proximity.to regionaJ,and
local rail stations as well as nearby water transit, cruise ship berths and the San
Diego International Airport and has been designed with features such :as an
airport shuttle system to minimize vehicle milf?s traveled.
The Project is not located in a special community or neighborhood; which
because of its unique characteristics, is a popular visitor destination point for
recreational uses; public works facility; nor associated with a sewage treatment
plant.
ARTICLE ?-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

~-,..
1

The Project is consistent with Section 30260, 30261, 30262, 30263, 30264,
30265, and 30265.5. The Project does not involve a coastal-dependent use of
existing or new tanker facilities;· is not considered oil or gas development; does
not involve refineries or petrochemicals facilities; thermal electric generating
plants, or oil production and transport.

-..;)-

BOARD ACTION
By Resol1.,1ti.on 2008-15 adopted on January 8, 200$, the Board .of Port
Commissioners {Board) found that the subject development conforms to the
certified Pof1 ma~ter Plan of the San Diego Unified Port Distri.ct and APPROVED
the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit as noted [X] below:
[ ]

This. development had been approved as submitted.

[X]

This development has been approved subject to the terms, conditions and
provisions stated in Attachment A to this Notice.

The following noted [X] item applies to this finding:

[]

r-·:

This action is NOT APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California
Coastal Act. The Executive Director will issue the permit to the applicant.
No work shall be performed until receipt of the permit.
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This action is APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California
Coastal Act. This notice will be sent within five (5) working days of the
above stated date to the California Coastal Commission. Appeals must be
filed with Commission within ten (10) working days of receipt by the
California Coastal Commission of this notice. Prospective appellants
should contact the California Coastal Commission for more information.

Two (2) correspondences by interested parties were received on this Coastal
Development Permit (see· Attachment E). There were twenty-six (26) speakers
present at the public hearing on January 8, 2008. Audio of the Board meeting is
available by contacting the Office of the District Clerk. The Board approved the
Project at the January 8, 2008 hearing.

BRUCE B. HOLLINGSWORTH
Executive Director

Enclosure(s): Attachment A:
Attachment B:
Attachment C:
Attachment D:

Appealable Coastal Development Permit Conditions
Lane Field Public Access Program
Lane Field Parking Management Plan
Lane Field Sustainability Initiatives Global Warming
Assessment
Attachment E: Correspondence on Appealable Coastal Development
Permit
Figure 1:
Project Location Map
Table A:
Development Intensity at Lane Field and Entitlements
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ATTACHEMENT A"
rDRAFn COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

Applicant:

Lane fieid San Diego Developers, LLC
65.5 West Broadway"Street, Suite .1450".
San Diego, California 92101

Project:

North Embarcadero Visionary Plan Lane Field Development Project
~(pL

Location:

North of
Drive

B~oadw3y Street between Pacificlf~:~~~'y and Harbor
~·::J}}f'o::.

·('-~·:-:'i.

·::· ••·::_;:.,7-

You are hereby granted a Coastal Developmeo(f(e'tr:piL Thf~~~()~rmit is issued in
conformance with the California Coastal A2li·oF1'976 and t~~ir~pastal Permit
Regulations of the San Diego Unified PoC"'iQistrict, ,as adopted 5y~:;the_Board of
Port Commissione.rs on July 1, 1980, Resol8.t1gE No. ·sR~193, and as:gtilended on
December. 2, 1980, Resolution No. 80-34-~..;c~[.alit(cm Februal'j 14, 1984,
Resolution No ..84-62, in accor,da.~ce with the pr0~€Jgns for the issuance of a []
Emergency [] Non-appealable [X}~ppeal§lble Coast$1iDevelopment Permit.

.

'{:_G~JF~--~

--~ ~'-. -~ ~.

Date of B-oard Action: Januaf\; 08, ~,QO~~~~:~;:?'r-.
..

..

,:;_;: :"~;-···.,.

~

·;,/-::

Board of Port Commissioners ResoiGtio.h 'N~'~ber: 2008-xxx
Date of Permit:

Jidt~~ 2~,{~008

·:, ..
'rr~:·

··-~·~~e~~- ~~%{?:>..~.,
Application J~,yr:n ber: 2Q~z-o:r::-'4.!:;l,::1:4+::,>,;'r'

Pe~":'+~f:;~~,~8)rtr~,i~~~'~;~~: "''

The pr6p:~s_ed p:oject is:![~catedr between the first inland continuous public road
paralleling"~tB.~, se·a (as \g~fined in the California Coastal Act) and the second
inland contin[iqt;Js public:;foad paralleling the sea. The project is fully consistent
with Public Re~otl.n::e,Q6deSections 30604(c), 30210-30224, anq the California
Coastal Act oublic~acdess and recreation policies referenced therein ..
;
..;..~t·
.
.
This permit is limited to the development below and set forth in material on file
with the San Diego Unified Port District (District), and subject to the terms,
conditions, and provisions hereinafter stated:
DEVELOPMi=NT
The proposed project is situated in the city of San Diego on Coastal Zone State
Tidelands administered by the San Diego Unified Port District under a certified
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Plv1P. Lane Field Developers San Diego, LLC (referred to herein as ("Permittee")
proposes to redevelop the Lane Fieid leasehold with the following: (I)
demolition/removal of existing temporary structures and existing surface parking,
(2) construction of a i:'No-level subterranean project and public parking garage
containing approximately 1,330-spaces, (3) creation of a public pedestrian
landscaped parklplaza along the Broadway Street frontage \n front of retali stores
and restaurants as well as public terraces at the fifth floor ("Podium Level"), (4)
construction of an approximately 205-foot tall hotel with approximately 275 rooms
and approximately 30,000 square feet of retail/restaurant t~vver on the northerly
portion of the leasehold (Lane Field North), and (~~;~=tc;:.'2nstruction of an
approximately 275-foot tal! hotel with approxin:t~~ely 525 rooms and
approximately 50,000 square feet of retail/restaurarytf~0r.(~~O-~ southerly portion of
the leasehold (Lane Field South). The project area~§~ app~rGi]imately 5.7 acres.

,Lij}l..,:_~,

1. Existing Surface Parking

''"'\i}~t~ ,. _.,

The approximately 5.7 acre Lane FieiEf''!l~.:§,eholqiHs currently ·~~;xsso-space
surface parking lot operated by Five Star ParKt~Q~:....te_m.pGrary structu"res are also
located on the leasehold including an informaffQ;i}';!.booth, ticket sales booth. a
will be rerTi'8~ed/demo!ished. Necessary
shed, and an ATM. All existino
infrastructure components willv
relocated'.i~s,:,Q?Cessary. An existing
relocated within the project
monument for the former Lane
.!"'
boundaries.
;~:.·:~~r\~:~~.

2. Parking Structure;:"'

' '"

~ ·.-,.~,

~ ~·.::.~

. :7~~

/~::;..;~::r~~,

-.;;._

~t. _

r:-

A. subterranean ·parR·r~g.~stru,qfy,c~ containililWapproximately 1,330 spaces will be
constructed Ci.~",J?,art oft~~{pfop~~~W;:~J')f@jffct.- The parking structure will be twolevels cq.r'ritrtrdf€f~~?~ross!t~~e,,,majorrtyi5f the leasehold below grade and beneath
the P~.2<P'osed struct~~~ anCI~~l(?,?_~ Access to the parking structure will be from
the,4~h2j~~t driveway ':a:t,)he p·rQ.t8ngation of C Street off Pacific Highway with
additionE?[':;_gccess direc@. off !?l3cific Highway at the northern extremity of the
"':.<-:J:J;·~

leasehold.·~~:~~

"

··:;~t~~-

~E';:"l...

Z'·>f:'

.~f.

The proposed iJ~~~Sl_<:;}-4Vili be self-parked with an additional 300 public parking
spaces not dedic~'(~&l''"to hotel operations or to the retail. The parking structure
wiH be operated b{Permittee or its designee as a combined self-park and valet
facility with the ability to be operated entirely as a valet facility dependant on
management's assessment of needs but in such a manner that the additional
300 parking spaces wiil remain available to the public. Parking fees will be set at
m2rket rates. Additionaliy, parking garage capacity could expand to 1 ,552 spaces
by utilizing additional valet parking to a!iow the operator to accommodate peak
parking demand during special events if the need should arise.
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3. Lane Field North
.... ··..

;.~-

;.::

;:;;;':-:.

:·. ; :·. ~·.

-::...

;

··.

..

.

'-

..

On .th~ parcel north. of the prolongation· of "C~~ Str:eet, ·-beiwe~n·:Padfic Highway
and ~Harbor Drive, the ·proposed Lane Field.: North hoter·wm include ·a ho!el.loboy, ·
approximately2.75 guest-rooms and suites, approximateiy 30,000 scfuare fee'f of
retail·andrestaurants, a health club and spa ·at app.roxim~ately 1·5,Doo·sqLia~e-'feet,
and b.al!r.ooms and·:nieeting. rooms. Retail ..and resta L:irant' 2ireas·will be located af
the ground ·.to· third,:Jioor elevations along the wesfern;~lilthern, arid e<ilsterh: ...
fronta.ge oLLane Field ·North:: Additional amenities wi l~ifriclude :<~:i" Podium Level
event; terrae?. with ·dining and refreshment faciliti
~west end:'
the.
structure; Jo :Which public access will be provided ,,
_rifaced·erevator· from ·
t~e sidewalk=,and by·bot~ escalators and el~va~~rn __th$ ~. ·-rlo?by. ~ ?fferln~·
v1ews toward the San D1ego Bay, the terrac~!;J:eck Will featur~. o ·.oo·r ~1n1n.g an?
event areas. Public art will also be inca :··rated ir:(to the' public· . s~.s on the
sit~. A rooftop l,ounge and e~ent terrace . , J~o b~l~ailable for ~,- :~lc ~c~ess
ustng express elevators avatlable from w1th1 · t~~~notel lobby. l'ne proposed
Lane Field North hotel will be approximately '·:r_
ories with an approximate
height ot205-feet.:.
· ··

e

or

.....

~-.
\

...

I'

=·

4. LaneField South
'·.

The proposed. Lane. F
.uth hotel . elude ;. · roximately'525 guest rdoms
and su.ites;.appro)(
.
;;;~00 square(~e! of re1~H 1:1ses', inclt:iaing stree! level
mg, •· llrooms, meetlr}gs ·rooms;· and· pools: Retatl--and
restawants:.and
I
at. grouK1I!4o third floor eievatioris · along the
restaur;ant areas w1
western .. so
~!i(;l.,ffbntage ofLane·Fiei~·'Sout~: AadiHonal
amenitie
. ·, 1um Levei~;~::Vent terrace with diriiiif:f and· refreshment
faciliti · at the wes
~ff~cture, to which public access will be provided
vator from
idewaf~;and by both escalators and .elevators from the
by ?
The te ' deof will feature outdoor dining.;~~e\ierit :areias;': and
hotel lo
of the Ba~n~ Broadway. Public art will~~~? be incorporate~ into
provide ~i
:.on;.~ s1te. The .proposed Lane FJeld ·south h?tel Will be
the public ,sp
gpproximately 2
r· · , with a height of approximately 275 feet . . ·· · ·
5. Public Access and View Corridors

~

\

The proposed project includes the prolongation of. ·"c" Street approximately 10
feet to the north of. its ·origir.tal ,locatiol1 as· a designated· view ·corridor des·cribed in ·
the North Embarcadero Visionary Plan schematic design. The purpose of this
adjustment is to allow better alignment and coordination· of the :site development
plan with site planning efforts on an adjacent parcel to the east (being developed
by the Irvine Company), to facilitate ingress and egress ·to the site, a·n(J fo
enhance the view corridor. "C" Street is proposed to be a private drive facilitating

.
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access through the proposed project, but historically has never been and is not
intended to be a dedicated public street or undedicated tidelands street.
The proposed project will provide public access into the site and parking facilities
at the prolongation of "C" Street off Pacific Highway as well as public pedestrian
access through the development from Pacific Highway to Harbor Drive and the
waterfront. Plaza areas will also be open to the public along the prolongation of
"C" Street, the Broadway Street frontage of the project and on the third floor
terraces of each of the proposed hotels. These public areas will be activated by
restaurant and retail facilities as well as seating and R.tl@:li.c art provisions in
additi.on to the beneficial near waterfront location of t
site: The plazas and
public areas in combination with the set backs
ep backs applied to
structures maintains the public view corridors al
· . ay and C Street.
Street trees and landscaping along Broadway
~ave b
coordinated with
and are consistent with NEVP JPA requiremem , · e member ~ which include
the District, City of San Diego, and Center-"".
Development Co
p
~

6. Construction
II require d ... -~iering during construction
,000 cub'fd~~~_E<ds of material. The
disposed of or used for beach
J' estimated duration of
possible, construction
ar parking will occur primarily
accommodated both onsite and
on its proximity to the proposed
!ll:-llll~.....~r\:s part of the Lane Field development,
· parking management plan.

nnr·nviirn;:lnsl{;;t.--.:

1.
2. Permittee shallmotify the District of any changes in the project
3. Permittee shall meet all the local code- requirements .and· ordinances and ·
obtain all necessary permits from local, state, and federal agencies.
4. Permittee shall conform to the permit rules and regulations of the District.
5. Permittee shall be responsible for compliance with ADA and Title 24
specifications.
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Perr,riite~- . s~all_cqcninehc_e ..development 0i~tiirJ~o .'(g)_yeqq;;-: folbwi_ng. tbe
d,at~ qf t~e. P.~rmit i§_su$nce. by .th~ Di~trict .. Gor1~tru~tiop ..sh_?IL be p·uf~L!ed in__a ..
d_ilige~t.ryl~nne~ a_l}d_.comple!ed 'IIJi~hin a reas.of!able p~r,iod of ~ill]e.:
_-~-

6.

7.

P.O. Box 120488, san Diego, ~A 92112-0488 _.
619.686.6200 • INWN.portofsandiego.brg ·

T~~ pe~~)i:\s -~~--~-~ ~ay_in·t~~ded ~ff~c~·th~-righ~s· e0d.obiig~j~q~!?he~e~oJqre

to
existing :Un_der pri'{(3te agr~~ments,f!or to aff.ec}_.the_ e:><;i.sting,Jegulati_qn_s .qf
other public bodies.
·
.. ,;\ . ·' ... · ..
,.

This permit shalr nof be-\iafid: unless fWo-cop(~s-liav~~n:.:-~furned_.to ·tne
Land .JJ~~ Plal}ni!Jg . Departl]l~nt- of. !Jle. [)istrl~t,
__ ·'11/h!~h~. copies the
PefTT!itte.€l h_as. sigi:le~.._<=!, .~t_?!t§?m_EHJtagre.~ing:..that. --~.
rm!tt~~ ..WUI. C!bic;l.~.. by
the terms, conditions, limitations; and provision :..Gl the. ·· · it. ·
·. . . ._ . . . . . · . . . . . _._,_·
·-~.... ,:·.~.
.
.::.-·
9. All best management practices must b
d durin .:.<;>nstruction and
maintenance operations. This ·
nts in th~arges to ·
storm drains or to San Diego .Bay, to ·
practic&P.IB:
·

8.

...

.

~

.

..

..

:f{e_gional Water -(,lu9lity
~~- ,Pol!utant Disc;:harge
Waste pischarge
. r_v1unJc!pal ,$~P.~rate
of the County ·of San
ounty, __ a.r~ t[l~ SC?n Diego
This,
. iJwps r~c;;~ntl_y adopt~d in
us permit. Order Nq ·2001-01. AH
liance with ·order R9-2007-0001 by
prohibit~-;~ny .. a.c~ivities that could

,_ ..
~-

·~.

Man
website:
by contacting

...

~'

··-.,. ::.:

·':

~~- of tryis project site must comply with the
. direction rela!e,d to p~rmitt~d ac;tivi!ies in~lu9ing
in the District Jurisdictional Urban Runoff
. ~URMP).: The J!JRrv1P .is ~vailable g_n the Pistrict
~;.,.,-..,... rt,..,.+,.....,
·
or

nvironmental Services Department, (619) 686-6254.

11. This pr~Ject.is subject to th~Port Standard Urban :$tormwater Mitigation Plan
(SUSMP) process .. As such,. approval. of the project ..by tl}e Dis~ric:;t. is
necessarily conditioned upon submission by the project proponent of a project
specific urban Stormwater_ f0iti_g?tioq l?lan_ {US_MP) _tt}C1t.~ meets. Qistrict
requirements. Project approval requires full implementation of all USMP
structural
and
.BMPs
..
. . .non..,structural
..
..
. throughout
.. the
. life- of
.. the project..
.
. .
'

•'

'

.

'.

.

·

..

The Port is currently modifying its development and redevelopment processes
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that will indude modifications to the Port SUSMP, greater reliance of low
impact design techniques and the incorporation of a Hydromodification plan.
These changes are being made to meet the requirements of the newly
adopted Municipal Permit During this transition period and until the updated
Port SUSMP is final, the project USMP is to be designed to follow the County
of San Dieao's Draft Model SUSMP as revised November 6.. 2007, and the
Municipal Permit. A !ink to these interim guidance documents can be found on
the District website
htto://wvvw.oortofsandieao.ora/sandieao environmentlsusmo.aso
~

.~Kgi~~""'BrvlPs

The implementation and maintenance of the
constitute
regulatory obligations for the lessee, and failure J.~CS'WJmply with the Municipal
Permit, the JURMP, odhe Port approved USM811~inciu"Ciffug the specific BMPs
contained therein, may be considered a defat:J}Lu'hger th~:i~a~e.
J.?''''~-.
'-"~~h.,,
SHORT TERM CONSTRUCTION MEASURES
··:g;~"-. "
~.::::-~t!I~1!'=J:-;.

·~~~~~'*'.

';~·-.

;·.~~:;.'

':;~··.~.'. =,.~;.:;~·
~~-

1. To minimize noise during construction:<;~~b~:::;Pei'fnittee will" require the
construction contractor to (a) restrict normarc!)S_struction activities from 7:oo
am to 7:00 pm; (b) keep cofu;s wction equiprh~.fli-L as far as possible from
sensitive receptors; and (c) pr
coustical sl1"j~lding around equipment
operating at night, from I 0:00 pm, :
·'1!f;£:o'
\';~±.

":t~

_,_

·~--~

..:.::5?::~7.-~-:: ,s:

l·

2. To minimize fugip:r:~;;;glr,. emission£~.:rffuing c;zg~:§t~uction, the Permittee wili
require the co ifucHO'f[~f.ontractoro"\o keep fugitive dust down by regular
watering.
"''f[~p
'~~
J''.ti:tl;::. J)i'Y.C<.....
3. 1 o mini!'[,J~~§~uisan't~:;~ffeBfs5if~g~lt,Mfhts or glare during construction, the
contsg.Ct0r'£~V.il~· · Id af.i~::;eirect nig'nt-'lighting away from adjacent areas.

l~:fl

;";;;":-.

..f.;:~·

.

.

.,

hauling ~y.~ e m<lL~ji~f during project construction, either on-site or
off-s1f$;;;:~hall be adecilfQlptely.protected.
~~iff~~
I~
5. Suspend"'\§1l19.round-1J~turbing activities when wind speeds (as instantaneous
gusts) excee'a,J!~...,..~h at a portable weather station on the project site.

4.

[l(lt~~~Eks

~1;;~:~~17

6. Access pointsJ5~to local paved roads shali be kept clean and swept as
necessary if visible soil material is carried onto adjacent public paved roads
using a water sweeper.

.

7. Traffic soeeds
on all unoaved surfaces shall be limited to 15 moh.
.
'

8. Permittee shall prevent inactive trucks from idling more than 5 minutes during
construction once they arrive on the construction site.
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9. All ..construction equipment shall be maintained in peak condition to reduce
operational erJ1issions.
..

10. Equipment shall use low-sulfur diesel fuel.·
11. Electric equipment shall be used to the maximum extent feasible during
construction.·

12. Construction employees shall be provided with transit and ride share
infor:mation.
:

.

-~

'

.

.

13. Permittee shall ensure that any site .contaminaf
identified and a site
restoration plan, acceptabl~ to the approp~te r ,w.{?ttory agencies, is
prepared .and :.imp~emented to _n~duce any~e~isftm_g cori~Jration :to a level
that has no potential to threaten employe€;!'3ti"'r'hbman healtll~· defined under
existing regulations. If any potential "'e[r"sts for ,i.~pacts to e ·, . p..Y.~e health
from exposure h acidic :ar caustio~~0il5:- · work~rs shall be p-rr'gWided with
adeq~ate protective gear.
..,
.. '":..:
;;·
14. Permittee _shall require :all e
excess. of Occupational Safe·
thresholds, during construction

noise levels in
alth Admi
~.en hearing protection
· to weap. · ise protection devices

·

(ea~ plugs and covers} tha: ar~_prete _·;.,: _,;':Ual·heari~.g." ,. . . .·.
15. Permittee anA.d~_,·

. ctor shal. ,.-omply.
with :State·
Water
Resources
.
.
.
o. 99-08J0WQ, National Pollutant Discharge
Elirnin!3tion~Sy
S); GenerJWerrnit :No. -GAS000002; and-Waste
Disch a
equir"
· .ela-aJi9es of :Storm Water Runoff· Associated
w!t~- ·
· n. A.
:(commonly ·known as the "_General Constr.u~tion
::.-rm.YY;;~ter_ .. ·
it"),
ted, amended, .and/or modified.' The_, District
·
ponsible fo
mi
e Notice .of ~lotent to comply .with .the General
,uction Stor ·
ater Permit. The .Permittee and/or ·contractor must
"th the
__ era! Construction Storm Water .Permit .and_ :District
comp
direction lated to!rfermitted activities. Construction activity subject to the
General·· 0
r~c;:fron Storm ·Water: Permit requires develqpment and
impler)1en_tat
f-a Storm Water Pollution Prevention.:P.Ian (S'fVPPP) .. The
Permitt~e an, or ·contractor mtJst prepare ·and submit the SWPPP for review
and appr.oval by the District prior .to site work .
Control B

..

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
1.

Following construction, the applicant shall implement the "Lane Field
Public Access Program" throughout operation of the project to the
satisfaction of the District.
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2.

The applica·nt shall maintain no less than 300 parking spaces available
to the public within its managed parking facility throughout project
operation, consistent with the North Embarcadero Visionary Plan
Parking Management requirements.

3.

The applicant shall implement the ulane Field Construction Parking
Management Plan" throughout project construction to the satisfaction of
the District.

4.

Prior to development, a subsurface remediation l-l·'a'l'.t~'
and implemented. Such plan shall be
of "Short Term Construction Measures"

5.

A subsurface mitigation plan shall be "irnr~lo•mon+c•rl
by a qualified archaeolog
standards for .an archaeological
include a detailed review of
search, and if warranted,
archaeologist deems ne<;essar
area impacted. The
observation during the
~'"~""''"701 """'~"~ to the curator of an
recovered and associated
.fin""·"'T"' the standards of the
appropriate San Diego
for the Curation of
State
urce CornmTI;sicm

6.

n conformance with federal, State,
for the project. The report shall · , detailed project description, and
preclude upset conditions (accidents)
materials are identified, a risk assessment
hall be conducted in confomiance with federal,

assessment shall be performed by a
rologist in conformance witli federa1, State, and
locat reg .
prior to soil disturbance in all areas where soil or water
contamination sources are suspected of containing hazardous materials
storage systems,. Such an assessment shall include collecting and
analyzing soil and/or groundwater samples. The presence of soils or
groundwater contamination shall be remediated, if necessary, according
to applicable federal, State, and local regulations prior to development of
the site.
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8.

The proposed project will be designed and constructed so that
permanent dewatering is not required. Dewatering activity will be limited
to the construction period as may be necessary. The North Embarcadero
Visionary Pian Master Environmental Impact Report (certified in [Vlarch
2000) (Master EIR) recommends that dewatering shall occur to lower the
gmundwater table to a minimum of 2 feet belovv the bottom of all
removals and excavations.

9.

Dewatering discharge shall meet the effluent lill)its specified by the
R\!VOCB (order No. 90-3 i) and Federal Nationa'l::.~l2ollution Discharqe
Elimination System (NPDES) requirement. OrgEtF No':' 90-31 includes- a
prohibition of the discharge of dewatering ef,fJu"'~tJo San Diego Bay for
new permanent dewatering operations. I(¥J'he 8"fiilpE2nt is discharged to
the City of San Diego sevver system,
lbl.e discfi~tge shafi meet the
'<i:::"i~:::
discharge requirements of the City.
~.:2~(~3::~ <::;';f
10. In the event that dewatering
is di~'eharaed to surface vvaters.
groundv,;ater quality data ~..viii be recpJiJ~R)iri-aa~ance, ancf possibly, a
treatment system will be needed to mS3st federal, State, and local
regulations.
'',;::·:;7;,,
"~;t~~'z}·.::
11.

loc~~ii~~'f,:~(lqf.]qergrou·~~~;orage

If necessary, to identify
Tanks (USTs),
a site-specific informational·;~evi~yv a'nj::J/9~ophysical survey shall be
··~~::~··
·-_·,:.:'
conducted ...;c;;.S.:~n~=~,,
c:!f:.:.

4' ~

';~_;.

""

12. P., contir}§jep_c.y plan TOJ UST remoyal and remediation shall be prepared.
Such plan 'S'tYalt ad~}~;;§eS contrEr§fbr procedures in the event that an
unk ~~m UST'Yif~;:;~'f8'8'~'fi!X·~g:;:gL:Jpi~g site redevelopment.
A.'"'-

/._-::,_,:

~-',

..

~{~:]~:~~;:..

~.

',

.., :. :~~;:r

't ..:. -~

i 3.eifi?Permits tciu;R:~r_ate :Ot~9i9Se tanks must be obtained by the tank owner or
;':Z;t':.gperator in c'tf~f~_rmanb@;1vlth federal, State, and local regulations.
\;:~~!;.~.
\f~~;
i;
14. s'Oifl~coundwate[~testing shall be performed prior to soil disturbance in
confof%'aance wit8' federal, State, and local regulations, and subject to the
appro~~ij:lil:f ttJ·{jurisdictional agency (i.e., City of San Diego or Port
District). -~~.YJch an assessment shall include collecting and analyzing soil
and/or gr0undvvater samples. Soil or groundwater contamination shc:ll
be remediated according to applicable federal, State, and local
regulations prior to develooment of the site. Implementation of BfvlPs to
control erosion during construction shall be required regardless of
whether or not the soil /groundwater is contaminated.
15. All earth.Y'JQrk activities. shall be. governed by the provisions of the
NPDES general permit, which includes the preparation and
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implementation of a SWPPP and BMPs to control runoff and
sedimentation during construction and post construction.

16. Additional assessment of soil and/or groundwater shall be performed
prior to soil disturbance in conformance with federal, State and local
regulations.
·
17. Remediation shall be conducted according to applicable federal, State
and local regulations prior to development of the site.

m~ements,

including
18. Transportation Demand Management (fDM)
Regional Air Quality Strategy (RAQS) m ·
tripNehicle Miles
all be implemented
Traveled (VMT) reduction and land use mel"ur
d traffic is less
for high-occupancy events at the hot~ ~roject r
than previously incorporated into ·the.~S. which o. ludes that as
long as forecast levels of gro.~ and \,associated
.. are not
exceeded, the RAQS contains en~§~,.mitig~tion of such g · .. h to allow
regional air quality standards to be m'
~ :--:<,.,,.
.,1;·

19.
service
racks.
20.

easu
·will be implemented throughout project
20 percent reduction compared to satisfying
nts is achieved. Measures from the applicants
quir
inabi 1ty Initiatives Global Warming Assessment" may
de but are not limited to: use of recycled water for
reclamation from central air conditioning.;· use of fuel
or power cogeneration; and noticing df laundry reuse to

22. Permittee shall investigate the suitability of excavated material for use as
sand replenishment on a beach subject to approval by the US Army
Corps of Engineers. Beaches within the District shall have first priority
for selection. If material is deemed suitable for depositing on a District
beach then such an action shall occur. If the material is deemed
unsuitable for any District beach but suitable for another beach within
San Diego County then that action shall occur. If the material is deemed
unsuitable for use as beach replenishment for any beach within San
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Diego County then the· material shall be ·disposed of or recvcled in
accordance vvith applicable local, state, and federal regulations.
23.

The project design shall comply with Title 24 of the California Code of
Regulations, which includes establishing permissible horizontal sound
transmission through shared walls, as well as vertical transmisslon of
impulsive noise through flooriceiling assemblies. in addition, the use of
upgraded interior finishing and heavy windovv glass are. stand?rds
required by Title 24. Compliance with these re.9ulations meets the
reauired 45 dBf.\. CNEL interior levels even if theJif5.,d8,~ exterior levels
ar~ not met. Documentation of compliance.,$~'8.'11 -6e provided when
.<fr:tf:~;;.,
building plans are filed.

. .

24.

'),~t~:·;,_

-:4¥(

If windows face the tracks along 8a_c;:_ific•, HighW~~;;,, use of heavily
upgraded glazing and/or heavy draf?,§'grsl'ecommend~~~~h~ reduce hotel
sleep interference from peak train:.rqgise levets.
"1:~::~1· _.,t
· - ·
,P'~<<i;~lJl::.
'<e~f;'';P
An interior noise study shall be condu~ti::"cJjqt hotels at the 'time building
plans are developed anct measures raq""O!!EE2 to ensure a 4_5 dB interior
level for transient oqJ~.t:J.E.ancy rooms~~}!,~~hall be implemented.
Documentation of complian~ej~~~~~]._be when HTII1t9JRAil plans are filed.

J:h,

25.

'~~- . ;:~~i~~iiJ::~....

26.

27.

...

;;;:<"·

All construction activities shall:coro~W"Wjth.ttls: C_ity of San Diego's Noise
Ordinance,· ... Mv.bJ.JgM~. limits tR:e;,1:allowal5]~·' hours and establishes
performanc.? 7star.Ycf~~c~s for cons1ruction ac1ivities ..

~:o~£~l~\f,~f~~~~;;~~flvers

if subsuiTace conditions can

28,~~Perform a!I:':~11E:.driviri'§f'<f1Ctivjfies on weekdays between 9:QO am and 5:00

,-;'.~f~i~~~
29.

·~{~~~-

)~5:2''

P£n~}:i:tciving shal!~xtend past the loose and unconsolidated bay deposits
to a 's§p1h withij]}i:he Bay Point Formation that is suitable for the support
of propo~efl P.iJ~s.
~~~~~??

30.

All structu!~-s shall be designed in accordance with the recommendation
of the geotechnical evaluation, and with all applicable requirements of
the Uniform Building Code (USC) for Seismic Zone 4. Project specific
design recommendations to limit structural damage or maintain function
during an earthquake shail include foundation design parameters and
specifications for deep foundations.
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31.

It is expected that large structures will be founded on some type of deep
foundation system, which may consist of driven of cast-in place piles
embedded into the underlying Bay Point Formation.

32.

All structures shall be reinforced and supported using ground
modification (e.g., dynamic compaction) or deep foundation piles.

33. Remedial grading or surcharging and monitoring by means of settlement
monuments shall be incorporated into construction v.;ithin the project
area.
~i{f.:~i"h..~"

34. To assess and offset impacts

associateg~~A~-.7 hyd~ostatic

up11n, an
evaluation of potential hydrostatic uplift ,:'§:divitie{~,;:during the time of
geotechnical plan review regarding .-!~:B. ·aesign ·a:~~,. construction of
below-grade basement levels shall og.Clir. <".
·<rc.;\;.,
•r,

'i~~~I,~:i .

,A•

35. The project applicant shall pr~. :!}.~_a '-"~~?ie managern:~·r;'t plan in
consultation with the City of Safi:fiJ.Qigg'o 'Environmental Services
Department (ESD) which shall also 'a~P.t.ove the plan. The waste
management plan shall i~~Gll:lde the followi?i®g~jements:
Th'e type and , . . of solid wa%~,,,expected to enter the
·'i~"f'·
waste stream. -~~~- -....,-c
Source separatio~~tec_tlr, Gf.E§l~9.:.:.bt{used and the location of
g,: J~tt*~.,.storage t ·E:" eparaf~@"'. materials as required by
iCrR~I;;Code Sec
101 2001.
·
e me.t'ffiod
of transpert
and destination of separated waste
:::::'~
"i;>;;'f---:::~
al~l0L?r q~*~ction de_~f,fs not re-used on site.
A "sJliY,;ifeoycleflJ~Q,r:0.&Jfam
for the project.
'"'·,..'':1!."'
~..-..;j~?·~·
.........,r.,,~;;:;::;,;o:J:::I. n iff.i:~g9t ana"JYsis spreadsheet completed
by an ESD
/.~:
~!ysf~-~~'"-C~J?Y of the waste management plan shall be
-~~"-~t~.-,
sw.~~-itted K~JESD and the Port District With respect to
'\??t:~~j;,
co_._,.. ctiof.t7demolition debris, the amount of this material

<:i:~;_-~>..',···

?ei e:-..& de~osiied in the landfill should be reduced by
any or all of the foliowing mitigation

1
'i;?;::;., ~mp:Ji~ent1ng
.. ;:r~)S:o.QR-nJques.
"'"••0•-~

'i~J?
i''

o

Onsite re-use of demolition material in the
construction of the development activities
Separating construction debris for recycling-reuse by
others

If you have any questions on this permit, please contact the Land Use Planning
Department of the San Diego Unified Port District at (619) 686-6283.

BRUCE B. HOLLINGSWORTH
Executive Director
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----------~-----------------------

RALPH 1 . HICKS
Director, Land Use Pianning

I have read and understand the terms, conditions, limitations, and provisions of this
permit and agree io abide by them.
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· TABLE 19:.Project List {cont'd)
.. . ·: . .... :.; .

27. FERRY TERMINAL (H-12): Construct ferry terminal with second· stor)f. - .. . 74
restar u:ant/retail totaling up to 1 0,000 to 25,000 square feet of building area;
building height is limited to 25 feet (30 feet with architectural or mechanical features).

Phase IV

OTAY DISTRICT
.'

28. RECR~TIONAL Vf:HICLE PARK (0-3A, 0-38): Construct replacement ·

. T .:· ·Y

76

· / recreational vehicle park with minimum 237 spaces, along with supporting
~ncillary uses with building heights limited to 25 feet (30 feet with .
· ··architeCtural or mei:hanical features).
··

:

..
..

29. QTAY ~!STRICT ROADWAY AND INFRASTRUCTURE I~PROVEMENT:S:
Reconfi'guration of existing and construction of new interior roadways
(Street B), as well as necessary utility
improvements
and
ped~trian/bicycle
.:·
. .
.
..
. -.- . . .
connections to support planned projects.

31. SOUTH PARK (OP-1A, OP-18): Development of 24-acre park in Otay District,
including associated public amenities, prom€mades. and p~rking areas
as detailed in Planning District text.
T- Tenant

N-No

y

p

76

..

p

30. OTAY DISTRICT WETLAND AND UPLAND HABITAT MITIGATION (OP-2A, OP-28):
76
' . Creation, restoration, and enhancement of identified 'we"tland and upland
h?bitat areas, as w.ell as the establishment of buffers; replacement of existing
~~crete Telegraph Canyon Creek channel with wider, naturally
vegetated channel.
-..·
_.·

P- Port District

Phase 1

..

N

Phase Ill

N

Phase Ill

;-

p

76

Phase Ill

.-

Y- Yes

Phase I refers to the time period of approximately 1-7 years after PMPA certification
Phase II refers to the time period of approximately 4-10 years afterPMPA cerlification · · ·
Phase II/ refers to the time period of approximately 11-17 years after PMPA certification
Phase IV refers to the time period of approximately 18-24 years. after PMPA certification
' ~

l . '

.· ..

Precise Plans

105

001606

beach, Pier Plaza, and the Pier. The District and
City of Imperial Beach will perform a cooperative
peak parking demand and supply monitoring study
for five years following the completion of Pier Plaza
redevelopment, and will annually meet to confer
with the California Coastal Commission to review its
findings and recommendations.

In the event that additional parking demand from
projects implemented as a result of the Port Master
Plan is identified by the monitoring program, the Port
will provide appropriate mitigation for it.

TABLE 24: PROJECT LIST

r<l~

o<l.

IMPERIAL BEACH OCEANFRONT:
PLANNING DISTRICT

-l.~v

'\>~

1.

BEACH SAND REPLENISHMENT: supplement sand supply
as opportunity and feasibility permit

2.

~~

o+~#~

yfc,

(<,<(.

9.<1.

\>'

Rtf~

~e;,v
~

Various

N

Various

PIER PLAZA: demolish structures; construct restrooms
and concession buildings, stage, tot lot, lighting, landscaping, irrigation,
shoreline protection, enhanced paving, park furniture, street ending
improvements on Elm and Elder Avenue

p

N

1997-98

3.

PIER SADDLE: expand pier deck area with placement of pilings

p

N

1999-2000

4.

RESTAURANT: construct restaurant and ancillary commercial
uses on expanded pier platform when market demands

T

5.

PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING: construct.building for lifeguard
and other public services; install erosion protection, parking,
beach access, landscaping, irrigation system

p

N

2000-01

6.

DUNES PARK EXPANSION: demolish structures; construct
public restrooms, install paving, landscaping, park furniture,
irrigation system, erosion protection

p

N

1998

7.

ENHANCE 11 STREET ENDS: demolish and reconstruct; automobile
travel and parking space, curb and gutler, drainage, shoreline protection,
enhanced paving, lighting , fencing, landscape irrigation

p

N

1997-2002

8.

ENHANCE STREET END, PALM AVE: demolish structures, construct
curb and gutter, public restroom, shoreline protection, sidewalk,
enhanced paving, lighting, fencing, drainage, landscape and irrigation

p

N

1999-2000

9.

AUTOMOBILE PARKING FACILITIES: renovate lot with parking
structure and irrigation

T

N 1999-2000

P- Port District
120

T- Tenant

N-No

Q2000-2005

.·~

Y- Yes

Section IV

001607

APPENDIX IV
Portside Pier Photometries
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ERRATA TO
VOLUME I FINAL MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION
PORTSIDE PIER RESTAURANT REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
SAN DIEGO, CA (UPD #MND-2016-91; SCH #2016081007}

The attached replaces Appendix I, Sunroad Project Superior Court Decision, of
Appendices to Attachment D: Comments Received and District Responses. A
different Superior Court Decision was previously inadvertently attached.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COl.JNTY OF SAN DIEGO
CENTRAL
MINUTE ORDER
DATE: 05/12/2014
TIME: 10:50:00 AM
JUDICIAL OFFICER PRESIDING: Ronald S. Prager
CLERK: Lee Ryan
REPORTERIERM: Not Reported
BAILIFF/COURT ATTENDANT:

DEPT:

C~71

CASE NO: 37·2013..00057492-CU-TT•CTL CASE INIT.DATE: 07/15/2013
CASE TITLE: San Diegans for Open Government vs CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
[E·FUe]
.
. .
..
.
CASE CATEGORY: Civil- Unlimited
CASE TYPE: Toxic Tort/Environmental

EVENT TYPE: Motion Hearing (Civil)

APPEARANCES
The Court, having tak~n the above-entitled matter under submission on 05/08/14 and having fully
conside~ed the arguments of all parties, both written and oral, as well as the evidence presented, now
rules as follows:
The Court rul$:lS on plaintiffs/petitioners San Die9ans for Open Government {SDOG) and San Diego
Navy Broadw,ay Complex Coalition's (SDNBCC) {sometimes collectively Petitioners) petition for writ of
mandate as follows:
The Court's tentative ruling will serve as the Court's Statement of Decision pursuant to California Rules
of Court, rule 3.1590.
Petitioners are represented by Cory J. Briggs and Mekaela M. Gladden of the Briggs Law Co~oration.
Respondent California Coastal Commission (Commission} is represented by Baine P. Kerr of the Office
of the Attorney General. ·.Respondent San Diego Unified Port District (Port District) is represented by
Michael M. Hogan of Hogan Law APC. The Real Parties in Interest Sunroad Ente~rises and Sunroad
Harbor Island, Inc. (sometimes colleCtively RPis) are represented by Steven H. Kaufman of Richards,
Watson & Gershon, APC.
The Court has reviewed the record in light of the parties' briefs and the applicable law and concludes the
petition for writ of mandate should be denied for the reasons stated below.

Standard of Review. Public Resources Code section 30801 provides for judicial review of C.ommission
decisions by way of a petition for writ of administrative mandamus under Code of Civil Procedure section

DATE: 05/12/2014
DEPT: C~71

MINUTE ORDER

Page 1
Calendar No.

CASE TITLE: San Diegans for Open Government vs
CASE NO: 37-2ur3..()0057492-CU·TT-CTL
CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION [E-File]
1094.5. In reviewing a Commission decision, the trial court determines whether (1) the agency
proceeded without, or in excess of, jurisdiction; (2). there was a fair hearing; and (3) the agency abused
its discretion. (Ross v. Cal. Coastal Com. (2011) 199 Cai.App.4th 900, 921 {hereafter Ross).) Abuse of
discretion is established if the Commission has not proceeded in the manner required by law, the
decision is not supported by the findings or the findings are not supported by the evidence. {Ibid.) The
Commission's findings and actions are presumed to be supported by substantial evidence. (Ibid.) A
person challenging the Commission's decision bears the burden of showing that substantial evidence
does not support the Commission's findings. (Ibid.)
When reviewing the Commission's decision, the court examines the whole record and considers all
relevant evidence, including that which detracts from the decision. (Ross, supra, 199 Cai.App.4th at p.
921.) Although this task involves some weighing to fairly estimate the worth of the evidence, this limited
weighing does not constitute independent review where the court substitutes its findings and inferences
for those of the Commission. (/d. at p. 922.) Rather, the Commission weighs the preponderance of
conflicting evidence, and the court may reverse its decision only if, based on the evidence b.efore it, a
reasonable person could not have reached the same conclusion the Commission reached. (/b1d.; accord
Ocean Harbor House v. Cal. Coastal Com. (2008} 163 Cai.App.4th 215, 227 (hereafter Ocean Harbor
House).} Substantial evidence upon which the Commission may base its decision includes opinion
evidence of experts, oral presentations at the public hearing, photographic evidence, and written
materials of staff. (Whaler's Village Club v. Cal. Coastal Com. (1985) 173 Cai.App.3d 240, 261 {hereafter
Whaler's Village Club); Coastal Southwest Dev. Corp. v. Cal. Coastal Zone Conservation Com. {1976) 55
Cai.App.3d 525, 532, 536 (hereafter Coastal Southwest Dev. Corp.).)
The ultimate task of statutory interpretation is for the judiciary, but the Commission's interpretation of the
statutes and regulations under which it operates is entitled to "great weight," given the Commission·~
special familiarity with the regulatory and legal issues. (Ross, supra, 199 Cal.App.4th at p. 938; Reddell
v. Cal. Coastal Com. (2009) 180 Cal.App.4th 956, 965-966; but see Burke v. Cal. Coastal Com. (2008)
168 Cai.App.4th 1098, 1106.)
As a preliminary matter, the Court notes that there is no dispute as to Petitioners' standing. Thus, it was
not necessary for Petitioners' to provide extra record evidence i.e., declarations, to establish that they
had standing to pursue the claims asserted here.
Also, Petitioners did not address the Port District's exhaustion argument in its opposition brief. Thus, the
Court assumes that they do not contest this issue.
The first issue is whether the Commission violated the Coastal Act.
One, Public Resources Code section 30625 (section 30625) provides, in pertinent part: "any appealable
action on a coastal development permit or claim of exemption for any development by a local
government or port governing body may be appealed ... The commission may approve, modify, or deny
such proposed development..." Thus, the Commission has the authority to hear an appeal of
development the Port District authorized pursuant to a claim of exemption, and may modify and approve
such development on appeal.
Petitioners' contend that by issuing the permit, the Commission instituted a 11de facto" amendment of the
Plan. In this case, the Commission did not purport to amend the Plan or change any land use
designation within it. It modified and approved the project, as section 306.25 authorized. Port master
plans are required to "include" proposed projects, and ports must certify that approved projects
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CASE TITLE: San Dlegans for Open Government vs
CASE NO: 37·-'u13-00057492-CU·TT·CTL
CAUFQRNIACOASTAL COMMISSION [E-FileJ
"conform" to port master plans, but no provision of the Coastal Act states that the Commission may only
approve development included in a project list when exercising its appellate jurisdiction over a claim of
exemption. (See Pub. Res. Code, §§30711, 30715,30715.5, 30112.)
·
Petitioners' interpretation of the Coastal Act would negate the requirement in section 30621 that the
Commission hold a "de novo" hearing once appellate review is exercised, because there cannot be a
"de novo" hearing if only one course of action is possible. (See Coronado Yacht Club v. Cal. Coastal
Com. (1993) 13 Cai.App.4th 860, 871-872 {hereafter Coronado Yacht Club).)
Petitione. rs' argume.nt that t.h··e. Commiss. ion lacks authority. to approve. dev.elopm.. ent not listed in a.. port
master plan conflicts with Public Resources Code section 30715, which provides that the Commission's
permitting authority is delegated •. to the Pprt "over any new develgpm~nt cqntained in the certified
plan .... " Read together with section 30625, this provtsion demcm~trates M'Jat the Commission has
authority to approve development not listed in a port master plan when el<:ercising appellate 'jurisdiction
over a port's claim of exemption, and it was not required by law to deny the permit application.
In sum, the fundamental flaw in Petitioners' argument is that it ignores the very Coastal Act provision
which expressly authorized the Commission to "approve" or "modify" the Project.
Two, the Project was not an "appealable development", but even assuming it was, the Commission had
express authority in section 30625 to "approve" and "modify" the Project.
Three, the Commission had the jurisdiction to conditionally approve the Project based on retalneo
Commission jurisdiction.
Petitioners read the words in the second sentence of Public Resources Code section 30715 subd. (a},
"contained in the certified plan," to mean that every development proppsed in a port must be listed in the
Port Master Plan. At the same time, they ignored the firs~ sentence, .which state$ tf1at until ~ port m~ster
plan is certified, permit jurisdiction remains with the Commission. Consequently, assuming Petitioners'
interpretation was correct, development not listed in the plan would remain subject to the Commi.ssion's
original permit jurisdiction. It would not be delegated to the Port District at aiL As applied here, the Port
District's exercise of jurisdiction in the first instance would be irrelevant. The Commission would retain
jurisdictic:>n to conditionally approve the Project. Importantly, however, Petitioners not only ignore the
first sentence of section 30715 subd. (a), but wrongly interpret the second sentence. The quoted words,
in context, mean simply that after certification, jurisdiction over developments in the port master plan or
portion thereof that is certified is delegated to the ports, with appeal juri~diction. reserved to the
Commission. (See Coronado Yacht Club, supra, 13 Cal.f\pp.4th at p. 872.) Fuithermore, nothing in the
Coastal Act mandates that every proposed development 1n a port be the subject of a port master plan
amendment. (See Pub. Res. Code, §30711.} In Public Resources Code section 30711, the Legislature
could have stated that a port master plan must include all developments, including exempt, emergency,
and nonappealable development, but instead expressly stated only that "[p]roposed projects listed as
appealable In Section 30715" be included.
Four, substantial evidence supports the Commission's determination that the Project, as modified,
complied with the Coastal Act.
The Commission found that the new landside restaurant development, as the Port approved, would
block waterfront access that was currently available through the existing parking lot. {11 AR 2778.) The
Commission required Sunroad to re-des1gn the project to provide a continuous public path along the
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shoreline between the restauranf and the water. (11 AR 2654-2655.) The Commission further re,quired
Sunroad to allow public access to the floating barge, and to provide appropriate signage directing the
public to the barge. (11 AR 2799.) Commission staff testified that the project, as revised, would maintain
and improve public access along the shoreline. (11 AR 2654-2655.) The Commission concurred. {11 AR
2797.)
The Commission also found that the modified development would not have any adverse impact on the
visual quality of the area because the proposed barge would be a maximum 18 feet in height, compared
to the previous barge, the 4-story Reuben E. Lee. Moreover, the public access improvements on the
shoreline side. of the restaurant would provide pedestrian access to views beyond the building. (11 AR
2801.} Visual depictions that the Commission considered show that the project would provide shoreline
public at;eess ~nd enhanced views of the water. (11 AR 2562-2571; 2816-2818; 1 AR 11-12.) The
Commission also found the proposed project includes .expansive landscaping and "hardscape" that
would make the area more inviting to the public. {11 AR 2801.)
Petitioners claim that additional public input would have resulted in further measures to enhance public
access and protect scenic views, but failed to identify any further measures or cite any evidence in the
record supporting their position. (Ibid.)
The Commission concluded the project as modified and conditioned was consistent with the Coastal Act
based on ample evidence that public access and views would be protected and enhanced. The evidence
showed the project's public path and deck area would be preferable to the currently-available public
access to the end of the peninsula via a parking lot, and the new floating barge would be significantly
lower in height and bulk than the Reuben E. Lee. The Commission was entitled to consider this evidence
and infer from it that the project would enhance, not diminish, public access and scenic views. (Whaler's
Village Club, supra, 173 Cai.App.3d at p. 261; Coastal Southwest Development Corp., supra.) Petitioners
do not offer any evidence contrary to the Commission's findings, and cannot cany their burden to defeat
the presumption that substantial evidence supported the Commission's decision. (Ocean Harbor House
·
Homeowners Assn., supra, 163 Cal.App.4th at p. 227.}
The second issue is whether the Commission violated CEQA
Under CEQA, a state agency's regulatory program may be exempted from the requirements of preparing
initial studies, negative declarations and environmental impact reports if the Secretary ofthe Resources
Agency certifies the program. (Pub. Res. Code, §21080.5.) A certified regulatory program remains
subject to other CEQA policies, including the obligations to identify a project's adverse environmental
effects, to mitigate those effects through the adoption of feasible alternatives or mitigation measures,
and to justify its actions based on specific economic, social or other conditions. (Sierra Club v. State Bd.
of Forestry {1994) 7 Cal.4th 1215, 1230.)
The secretary certified the Commission's coastal development permit program under section 21080.5.
(Cal. Code Regs, tit. 14, §15251(c}.) A Commission staff report "complies with the relevant substantive
and procedural requirements applicable to a certified regulatory program" for CEQA purposes. (Ross,
supra, 199 Cai.App.4th at p. 933; see Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, §§13057 [requirements for staff report];
13096 [requiring written conclusions by Commission as to consistency of permit applications with
CEQA).} The report must include "a description of the proposed activity with alternatives to the activity... "
{Pub. Res. Code, §21080.5(d)(3)(A).) The consideration of alternatives need not be exhaustive, but "it
must reasonably reflect that due consideration was given" to project alternatives. (Mountain Lion
Foundation v. Fish & Game Com. (1997) 16 Cal.4th 105, 136.)
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Here, the Commission staff report described two projects: the project the Port District approved, and the
project that the Commission ultimately approved. The report found that the Port District approved project
would total 27,505 square feet, and would provide two public viewpoints on either side of the proposed
restaurant. (11 AR 2760.) The report stated that the Project would eliminate public access to the
shoreline and water views, and that the proposed overlook points would not preserve or enhance the
level or quality of public access that existed on the site. (11 AR 2778-2779.) It also found that, as a result
of the elimination of public access to the shore, the proJect would block existing views of the downtown
skyline and bay, (11 AR 2780.) In addition, the report noted that the Port Districfs proposal did not
include conditions requiring measures to prevent the spread of the invasive algae Caulpera taxifolia.
(Ibid.} In contrast, as described above, the modified development proposed to the Commission would be
approximately 22,850 square feat-a significant reduction-and would include measures to ensure public
access to the coast and protect scenic views, coastal biology and water quality. (11 AR 2790.)
In addition, the Commission considered and rejected alternatives requiring that the project be moved
further away from the shoreline or shrunk in size. (11 AR 2798.) The restaurant could not be shifted
inland because of setback requirements related to a seismic fault, and shrinking the project further would
have required eliminating basic components of the project. (Ibid.; 11 AR 2781 [describing 10-foot
setback zone].} And, such changes would be unnecessary because the project had been re-designed to
avoid all significant environmental impacts. (11 AR 2797-2803.) The record thus contains substantial
evidence that the Commission considered a reasonable range of feasible alternatives, imposed feasible
miti~ation measures to reduce the project's environmental impact, and adopted the least
environmentally-damaging alternative.
·
Contra~ to petitioners' assertion, the staff report's findings that "feasible mitigation measures and/or
alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any significant adverse effects on the
environment," and "there are no further feasible mitigation measures that would substantially lessen any
significant adverse effects on the environmene (11 AR 2808-28.09), were supported by substantial
evidence and complied with CEQA. (See Sierra Club v. Cal. Coastal Com. (1993) 19 Cai.App.4th 547,
556; see also Mira Development Corp. v. City of San Diego (1988) 205 Cai.App.3d 1201, 1222-1223.)

Finally, the "Put it Back" alternative would not have required a COP at all. Under the "Replacement or
Reconstruction" exemption in both Section B.b subd. (1) of the Port District's certified COP regulations (5
AR 953-954) and the CEQA Guidelines (Cal. Code Regs., tit., 14, §15302(b)), RPis could have put back
a "Reuben E. Lee" or another restaurant on a barge without a permit, new public access, or new
sweeping public views. An alternative must "substantially lessen a significant adverse impact that the
activity may have on the environment." (Pub. Res. Code, §21080.5(d)(2)(A).) Petitioners' alternative
would not achieve this goal. Any viable restaurant sitting on a barge would block views of downtown San
Diego, the Bay, the Bridge, and Coronado. (11 AR 2576, 2581, 2587.) Moreover, counsel's generalized
objection, without further explanation, made at the close of the public hearing, was barred in any event
barred by the exhaustion doctrine. (Pub. Res. Code, §21177; CREED v. City of San Diego (2011) 196
Cai.App.4th 515, 527; Coalition for Student Action v. City of Fullerton (1984) 153 Cai.App.3d 1194,
1197-1198.)
Based on the foregoing, the Court denies the writ. The Commission is directed to prepare the
Judgment.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
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CASE TITLE: San Dfegans for Open Government vs CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
[E-File]
CASE CATEGORY: Civil- Unlimited
CASE TYPE: Toxic Tort/Environmental

EVENT TYPE: Motion Hearing (Civil)

APPEARANCES
The Court, having taken the above-entitled matter under submission on 05/08/14 and having fully
considered the arguments of all parties, both written and oral, as well as the evidence presented, now
rules as follows:
The Court rules on plaintiffs/petitioners San Diegans for Open Government (SDOG) and San Diego
Navy Broadway Complex Coalition's (SDNBCC) {sometimes collectively Petitioners) petition for writ of
mandate as follows:
The Court's tentative ruling will serve as the Court's Statement of Decision pursuant to California Rules
of Court, rule 3.1590.
Petitioners are represented by Cory J. Briggs and Mekaela M. Gladden of the Briggs Law Corporation.
Respondent California Coastal Commission (Commission) is represented by Baine P. Kerr of the Office
of the Attorney General. Respondent San Diego Unified Port District (Port District} is represented by
Michael M. Hogan of Hogan Law APC. The Real Parties in Interest Sunroad Enterprises and Sunroad
Harbor Island, Inc. (sometimes collectively RPis) are represented by Steven H. Kaufman of Richards,
Watson & Gershon, APC.
The Court has reviewed the record in light of the parties' briefs and the applicable law and concludes the
petition for writ of mandate should be denied for the reasons stated below.

Standard of Review. Public Resources Code section 30801 provides for judicial review of Commission
decisions by way of a petition for writ of administrative mandamus under Code of Civil Procedure section
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1094.5. In reviewing a Commission decision, the trial court determines whether (1) the agency
proceeded without, or in excess of, jurisdiction; (2) there was a fair hearing; and (3) the agency abused
its discretion. (Ross v. Cal. Coastal Com. (2011) 199 Cai.App.4th 900, 921 {hereafter Ross).) Abuse of
discretion is established if the Commission has not proceeded in the manner required by law, the
decision is not supported by the findings or the findings are not supported by the evidence. (Ibid.) The
Commission's findings and actions are presumed to be supported by substantial evidence. (Ibid.) A
person challenging the Commission's decision bears the burden of showing that substantial evidence
does not support the Commission's findings. (Ibid.)
When reviewing the Commission's decision, the court examines the whole record and considers all
relevant evidence, including that which detracts from the decision. (Ross, supra, 199 Cai.App.4th at p.
921.) Although this task involves some weighing to fairly estimate the worth of the evidence, this limited
weighing does not constitute independent review where the court substitutes its findings and inferences
for those of the Commission. (/d. at p. 922.) Rather, the Commission weighs the preponderance of
conflicting evidence, and the court may reverse its decision only if, based on the evidence before it, a
reasonable person could not have reached the same conclusion the Commission reached. {Ibid.; accord
Ocean Harbor House v. Cal. Coastal Com. (2008) 163 Cai.App.4th 215, 227 (hereafter Ocean Harbor
House).) Substantial evidence upon which the Commission may base its decision includes opinion
evidence of experts, oral presentations at the public hearing, photographic evidence, and written
materials of staff. (Whaler's Village Club v. Cal. Coastal Com. (1985) 173 Cai.App.3d 240, 261 (hereafter
Whaler's Village Club); Coastal Southwest Dev. Corp. v. Cal. Coastal Zone Conservation Com. (1976) 55
Cai.App.3d 525, 532, 536 (hereafter Coastal Southwest Dev. Corp.).)
The ultimate task of statutory interpretation is for the judiciary, but the Commission's interpretation of the
statutes and regulations under which it operates is entitled to "great weight," given the Commission's
special familiarity with the regulatory and legal issues. (Ross, supra, 199 Cai.App.4th at p. 938; Reddell
v. Cal. Coastal Com. (2009) 180 Cai.App.4th 956, 965-966; but see Burke v. Cal. Coastal Com. (2008)
168 Cai.App.4th 1098, 1106.)
As a preliminary matter, the Court notes that there is no dispute as to Petitioners' standing. Thus, it was
not necessary for Petitioners' to provide extra record evidence i.e., declarations, to establish that they
had standing to pursue the claims asserted here.
Also, Petitioners did not address the Port District's exhaustion argument in its opposition brief. Thus, the
Court assumes that they do not contest this issue.
The first issue is whether the Commission violated the Coastal Act.
One, Public Resources Code section 30625 (section 30625) provides, in pertinent part: nany appealable
action on a coastal development permit or claim of exemption for any development by a local
government or port governing body may be appealed ... The commission may approve, modify, or deny
such proposed development..." Thus, the Commission has the authority to hear an appeal of
development the Port District authorized pursuant to a claim of exemption, and may modify and approve
such development on appeal.
Petitioners' contend that by issuing the permit, the Commission instituted a "de facton amendment of the
Plan. In this case, the Commission did not purport to amend the Plan or change any land use
designation within it. It modified and approved the project, as section 30625 authorized. Port master
plans are required to "include" proposed projects, and ports must certify that approved projects
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"conform" to port master plans, but no provision of the Coastal Act states that the Commission may only
approve development included in a project list when exercising its appellate jurisdiction over a claim of
exemption. (See Pub. Res. Code, §§30711, 30715,30715.5, 30112.)
Petitioners' interpretation of the Coastal Act would negate the requirement in section 30621 that the
Commission hold a "de novo" hearing once appellate review is exercised, because there cannot be a
"de novo" hearing if only one course of action is possible. (See Coronado Yacht Club v. Cal. Coastal
Com. (1993) 13 Cai.App.4th 860, 871-872 (hereafter Coronado Yacht Club).)
Petitioners' argument that the Commission lacks authority to approve development not listed in a port
master plan conflicts with Public Resources Code section 30715, which provides that the Commission's
permitting authority is delegated to the Port "over any new development contained in the certified
plan .... " Read together with section 30625, this provtsian demonstrates that the Commission has
authority to approve development not listed in a port master plan when exercising appellate jurisdiction
over a port's claim of exemption, and it was not required by law to deny the permit application.
In sum, the fundamental flaw in Petitioners' argument is that it ignores the very Coastal Act provision
which expressly authorized the Commission to "approve" or "modify" the Project.
Two, the Project was not an "appealable development", but even assuming it was, the Commission had
express authority in section 30625 to "approve" and "modify" the Project.
Three, the Commission had the jurisdiction to conditionally approve the Project based on retained
Commission jurisdiction.
Petitioners read the words in the second sentence of Public Resources Code section 30715 subd. (a),
"contained in the certified plan," to mean that every development proposed in a port must be listed in the
Port Master Plan. At the same time, they ignored the first sentence, which states that until a port master
plan is certified, permit jurisdiction remains with the Commission. Consequently, assuming Petitioners'
interpretation was correct, development not listed in the plan would remain subject to the Commission's
original permit jurisdiction. It would not be delegated to the Port District at all. As applied here, the Port
District's exercise of jurisdiction in the first instance would be irrelevant. The Commission would retain
jurisdiction to conditionally approve the Project. Importantly, however, Petitioners not only ignore the
first sentence of section 30715 subd. {a), but wrongly interpret the second sentence. The quoted words,
in context, mean simply that after certification, jurisdiction over developments in the port master plan or
portion thereof that is certified is delegated to the ports, with appeal jurisdiction reserved to the
Commission. (See Coronado Yacht Club, supra, 13 Cai.App.4th at p. 872.) Furthermore, nothing in the
Coastal Act mandates that every proposed development in a part be the subject of a port master plan
amendment. (See Pub. Res. Code, §30711.) In Public Resources Code section 30711, the Legislature
could have stated that a port master plan must include all developments, including exempt, emergency,
and nonappealable development, but instead expressly stated only that "[pJroposed projects listed as
appealable in Section 30715" be included.
Four, substantial evidence supports the Commission's determination that the Project, as modified,
complied with the Coastal Act.
The Commission found that the new landside restaurant development, as the Port approved, would
block waterfront access that was currently available through the existing parking lot. {11 AR 2778.) The
Commission required Sunroad to re-design the project to provide a continuous public path along the
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shoreline between the restaurant and the water. (11 AR 2654-2655.) The Commission further required
Sunroad to allow public access to the floating barge, and to provide appropriate signage directing the
public to the barge. (11 AR 2799.) Commission staff testified that the project, as revised, would maintain
and improve public access along the shoreline. (11 AR 2654-2655.) The Commission concurred. (11 AR
2797.)
The Commission also found that the modified development would not have any adverse impact on the
visual quality of the area because the proposed barge would be a maximum 18 feet in height, compared
to the previous barge, the 4-story Reuben E. Lee. Moreover, the public access improvements on the
shoreline side of the restaurant would provide pedestrian access to views beyond the building. (1 1 AR
2801.} Visual depictions that the Commission considered show that the project would provide shoreline
public access and enhanced views of the water. (11 AR 2562-2571; 2816-2818; 1 AR 11-12.). The
Commission also found the proposed project includes expansive landscaping and "hardscape' that
would make the area more inviting to the public. ( 11 AR 2801.)
Petitioners claim that additional public input would have resulted in further measures to enhance public
access and protect scenic views, but failed to identify any further measures or cite any evidence in the
record supporting their position. (Ibid.)
The Commission concluded the project as modified and conditioned was consistent with the Coastal Act
based on ample evidence that public access and views would be protected and enhanced. The evidence
showed the project's public path and deck area would be preferable to the currently-available public
access to the end of the peninsula via a parking lot, and the new floating barge would be significantly
lower in height and bulk than the Reuben E. Lee. The Commission was entitled to consider this evidence
and infer from it that the project would enhance, not diminish, public access and scenic views. (Whalers
Village Club, supra, 173 Cai.App.3d at p. 261; Coastal Southwest Development Corp., supra.) Petitioners
do not offer any evidence contrary to the Commission's findings, and cannot carry their burden to defeat
the presumption that substantial evidence supported the Commission's decision. (Ocean Harbor House
Homeowners Assn., supra, 163 Cai.App.4th at p. 227.)
The second issue Is whether the Commission violated CEQA
Under CEQA, a state agency's regulatory program may be exempted from the requirements of preparing
initial studies, negative declarations and environmental impact reports if the Secretary of the Resources
Agency certifies the program. (Pub. Res. Code, §21 080.5.) A certified regulatory program remains
subject to other CEQA policies, including the obligations to identify a project's adverse environmental
effects, to mitigate those effects through the adoption of feasible alternatives or mitigation measures,
and to justify its actions based on specific economic, social or other conditions. (Sierra Club v. State Bd.
of Forestry (1994) 7 Cal.4th 1215, 1230.)
The secretary certified the Commission's coastal development permit program under section 21080.5.
(Cal. Code Regs, tit. 14, §15251(c).) A Commission staff report "complies with the relevant substantive
and procedural requirements applicable to a certified regulatory program" for CEQA purposes. (Ross,
supra, 199 Cai.App.4th at p. 933; see Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, §§13057 [requirements for staff report};
13096 [requiring written conclusions by Commission as to consistency of permit applications with
CEQA}.} The report must include "a description of the proposed activity with alternatives to the activity... "
(Pub. Res. Code, §21 080.5(d)(3)(A).) The consideration of alternatives need not be exhaustive, but "it
must reasonably reflect that due consideration was given" to project alternatives. (Mountain Uon
Foundation v. Fish & Game Com. (1997) 16 Cal.4th 105, 136.)
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Here, the Commission staff report described two projects: the project the Port District approved, and the
project that the Commission ultimately approved. The report found that the Port District approved project
would total 27,505 square feet, and would provide two public viewpoints on either side of the proposed
restaurant. (11 AR 2760.) The report stated that the Project would eliminate public access to the
shoreline and water views, and that the proposed overlook points would not preserve or enhance the
level or quality of public access that existed on the site. (11 AR 2778-2779.) It also found that, as a result
of the elimination of public access to the shore, the proJect would block existing views of the downtown
skyline and bay, {11 AR 2780.} In addition, the report noted that the Port District's proposal did not
include conditions requiring measures to prevent the spread of the invasive algae Caulpera taxifolia.
(Ibid.) In contrast, as described above, the modified development proposed to the Commission would be
approximately 22,850 square feet-a significant reduction-and would include measures to ensure public
access to the coast and protect scenic views, coastal biology and water quality. (11 AR 2790.)
In addition, the Commission considered and rejected alternatives requiring that the project be moved
further away from the shoreline or shrunk in size. (11 AR 2798.) The restaurant could not be shifted
inland because of setback requirements related to a seismic fault, and shrinking the project further would
have required eliminating basic components of the project. (Ibid.; 11 AR 2781 [describing 10-foot
setback zoneJ.) And, such changes would be unnecessary because the project had been re-designed to
avoid all significant environmental impacts. (11 AR 2797-2803.) The record thus contains substantial
evidence that the Commission considered a reasonable range of feasible alternatives, imposed feasible
miti~ation measures to reduce the project's environmental impact, and adopted the least
envrronmentally-damaging alternative.
Contra!)' to petitioners' assertion, the staff report's findings that "feasible mitigation measures and/or
alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any significant adverse effects on the
environment," and "there are no further feasible mitigation measures that would substantially lessen any
significant adverse effects on the environment" (11 AR 2808-2809}, were supported by substantial
evidence and complied with CEQA. (See Sierra Club v. Cal. Coastal Com. (1993) 19 Cai.App.4th 547,
556; see also Mira Development Corp. v. City of San Diego (1988) 205 Cai.App.3d 1201, 1222-1223.)
Finally, the "Put it Back" alternative would not have required a COP at all. Under the "Replacement or
Reconstruction" exemption in both Section 8.b subd. (1) of the Port District's certified CDP regulations (5
AR 953-954} and the CEQA Guidelines (Cal. Code Regs., tit., 14, §15302(b)), RPis could have put back
a "Reuben E. Lee" or another restaurant on a barge without a permit, new public access, or new
sweeping public views. An alternative must "substantially lessen a significant adverse impact that the
activity may have on the environment." (Pub. Res. Code, §21080.5(d)(2)(A).) Petitioners' alternative
would not achieve this goal. Any viable restaurant sitting on a barge would block views of downtown San
Diego, the Bay, the Bridge, and Coronado. (11 AR 2576, 2581, 2587.) Moreover, counsel's generalized
objection, without further explanation, made at the close of the public hearing, was barred in any event
barred by the exhaustion doctrine. (Pub. Res. Code, §21177; CREED v. City of San Diego (2011) 196
Cai.App.4th 515, 527; Coalition for Student Action v. City of Fullerton (1984) 153 Cai.App.3d 1194,
1197-1198.)
Based on the foregoing, the Court denies the writ. The Commission is directed to prepare the
Judgment.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
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Categorical Determinations and Notice of Approval
Thursday, December 01, 2016 5:11:12 PM
RE PortsidePier 12 1 2016.odf

Good Afternoon,
Attached please find one (1) Categorical Determination and Notice of Approval issued for the following
projects:
•

2016-91 Portside Pier Restaurant and Redevelopment Project

Please let us know if you have any questions.
Thank you,

Juliette Orozco I Assistant Planner
PORT Of SAN DIEGO
3165 Pacific Highway

Y San

Diego. CA 92101

0: 619.686.6237
Port administration offices are open Monday-Thursday and everv other Fridav from 8am-Spm.
The information contained in this email and accompanying documents is considered public
Information and will be disclosed to the public upon request unless otherwise exempt from
disclosure by the California Public Records Act (Cal. Gov. Code§§ 6250 et seq.).

San Diego Unified Port District
CEQA and COASTAL DETERMlNATIONS
Project:
Location(s ):
Parcel No.(s):
Project No.:
Applicant:
Date:

Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
1360 North Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA 92101
017-022
2016-91
Michael Morton Jr., The Brigantine, Inc., 7889 Ostrow St., San Diego, CA
92111
December 1, 2016

Project Description
The proposed Portside Pier Redevelopment Project includes redevelopment of the existing
waterfront restaurant site that has been occupied since 1965 by Anthony's Fish Grotto, Fishette,
and Anthony's Star of the Sea Room in the City of San Diego. The existing one-story
approximately 24,855 square foot (sf) restaurant structure that includes four eating
establishments (three restaurants and a walk-up coffee kiosk) would be demolished and
replaced with the same use. Specifically, it would be replaced with an approximately 34,069 sf
new two-story restaurant structure to include four eating establishments (three restaurants and
a gelato and coffee walk-in shop). At this time, a Brigantine on the Bay, a Miguel's Cocina, and
a Ketch Grill and Taps have been identified as the restaurant operators. Additionally, the project
includes a coffee and gelato shop and second floor public viewing deck. The project would
construct a new building built on a new platform supported by new pilings and a new dock,
entirely replacing the existing building, pilings, platform, and dock.
The proposed public viewing deck would include tables and benches for up to approximately
108 public visitors. This area would be separate from the restaurant areas and accessible
directly from the North Embarcadero Promenade via elevator and stairs. Additionally, a
perimeter walkway around the bottom floor of the building would be open to the public to provide
views of the bay. Clear signage would be provided directing the public from the North
Embarcadero Promenade to the public viewing deck and to the perimeter walkway. For security
reasons, the public areas would be open at all times during the hours of operation of the
restaurants.
The North Embarcadero Promenade, which is a waterfront sidewalk for
pedestrians and cyclists located in front of the project site, would be improved consistent with
the North Embarcadero Visionary Plan Phase 1 and recent improvements to the south. This
includes new pavers, street furniture, and wayfinding signage. No changes are proposed to the
current configuration of the promenade. The promenade would be open at all times.
Illuminated signage would be located both on the waterside- and promenade-facing frontages of
the building. The proposed project would also include an expanded dock and dine dock capable
of docking up to 12 vessels. Finally, the proposed project would result in an increase of
approximately 9,214 sf of building floor area, 1,675 sf of water coverage, along with new
increased restaurant and public facilities and seating, as well as an increase of approximately
2,805 sf in public dock area.
Demolition and construction of the proposed project would involve in-water work for the removal
of the existing platform and supporting piles and installation of a new platform and supporting
piles. Project demolition and construction would take approximately 11 to 16 months, and most
of the work would be accomplished from the waterside using a barge and from a staging area
on the North Embarcadero Promenade, temporarily displacing the promenade and parking,

which would be restored to existing configurations upon completion of construction.
Approximately 55 parking spaces would be temporarily closed and pedestrian traffic would be
rerouted from the North Embarcadero Promenade in front of the project site through the closed
parking area, separated by K-rail and other physical barriers from North Harbor Drive for the
duration of construction.
The following categorical determinations are based on the project submittal and all project
information known to the District as of the date of this determination.
CEQA DETERMINATION

The District, as lead agency under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), prepared a
Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration and Initial Study for the "Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project" (UPD #MND-2016-91 ). Based on the assessment presented in the
Initial Study, the project would result in potentially significant impacts to biological resources,
hazards and hazardous materials, and transportation/traffic (parking); potentially significant
environmental impacts would be reduced to a level below significance through implementation
of mitigation measures.
The proposed project complies with Sectfon 87 of the Port Act, which allows for visitor-serving
commercial and industrial uses and purposes, and the construction, reconstruction, repair, and
maintenance of commercial and industrial buildings, plants, and facilities. The Port Act was
enacted by the California Legislature and is consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine.
Consequently, the proposed project is consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine.
CALIFORNIA COASTAL ACT
PORT MASTER PLAN
The proposed project is located in Planning District 3, Centre City Embarcadero, which is
delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure 11 of the certified Port Master Plan. The Port Master Plan
land and water use designations within the limits of the proposed project are Commercial
Recreation and Ship Anchorage. The project conforms to the certified Port Master Plan because it
is the redevelopment of an existing waterfront restaurant facility use and is consistent with the
existing certified land and water use designations.
CATEGORICAL DETERMINATION

The proposed Portside Pier Redevelopment Project is determined to be a Non-Appealable
development under Section 7.d.(3) of the District's Coastal Development Permit Regulations
(Regulations):
Non-Appealable developments are those not classified in the Regulations in Section
7.d.(1) as "Excluded," in 7.d.(2) as "Emergency," or in 7.d.(4) as "Appealable."
Additionally, pursuant to the Coastal Act, the proposed development is considered "nonappealable". Chapter 8 of the Coastal Act regulates port development within the California
coastal zone. Section 30715 of Chapter 8 specifies the sole categories of development that may
be appealed to the Coastal Commission. Neither restaurants nor eating establishments are listed
as appealable in Section 30715.
Section 30715(a)(4) includes the following as appealable categories of development: "Office and
residential buildings not principally devoted to the administration of activities within the port;
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hotels, motels, and shopping facilities not principally devoted to the sale of commercial goods
utilized for water-oriented purposes; commercial fishing facilities; and recreational small craft
marina related facilities." A restaurant or eating establishment is not listed as an appealable
category of development under this subsection or 30715 of the California Coastal Act. Moreover,
the existing restaurant was not listed as an appealable development in the Port Master Plan and
other restaurants listed in the Port Master Plan as appealable where part of larger appealable
categories of development. Therefore, the proposed development is a non-appealable category
of development.
A Non-Appealable Coastal Development Permit (COP) must be obtained in accordance with the
provisions of Sections 4 and 10 of the Regulations. Completion of environmental review pursuant
to CEQA, as specified above, is required prior to issuance of a COP.

RANDA CONIGLIO
President/CEO

Determination by:
Juliette Orozco
Signature:._-¥~~"'!L-~:.......,~~e::::__ _ _ __
Assistant Planner
Date: _ __,__--'-'~"-"-"--"'-''--"'-----=-:1'7-----'!--Development Services - Real Estate Development

Deputy General Counsel
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ATTACHMENT E

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Wileen Manaois
"Lasiter. Melody@Coastal"
Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project Final MND
Friday, December 02, 2016 10:02:00 AM
Letter D.pdf

Hi Melody,
Please see attached re: the Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project Final Mitigated
Negative Declaration (MND), which will be considered for adoption by our Board of Port
Commissioners on 12/13/16. A copy of Coastal's comment letter on the Draft MND and the
District's responses can be accessed at: httos://dudek.sharefile.com/d-s7bllb5947ad4188b. A link
to the Final MND is available at: https://www.portofsandiego.org/environment/environmentaldownloads/land-use-planning.html (scroll down to Portside Pier Final MND Volume 1). This
information has also been mailed to you.
Thanks, Wileen

From: Lasiter, Melody@Coastal [mailto:Melody.Lasiter@coastal.ca.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2016 5:01 PM
To: Wileen Manaois
Cc: Sarb, Sherilyn@Coastal; Brown, Kanani@Coastal; Lee, Deborah@Coastal
Subject: Portside Pier Redevelopment Project Comments
Hi Wileen,
I hope you are doing well. Attached are our comments on UPD #MND-2016-91. I will also send a
hard copy.
Best,
Melody Lasiter
Coastal Program Analyst
California Coastal Commission
7575 Metropolitan Drive, Suite 103
San Diego, CA 92108-4402
(619)767 -2370
http:Uwww.coastal.ca.gov/
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P.O. BOX 120488, SAN DIEGO, CA 92112-0488
Phone (619) 686-6291

Unified Port
of San Diego

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
Via Certified Mail and Email (Melody.Lasiter@coastal.ca.gov)
Date:

December 1, 2016

To:

Melody Lasiter
Coastal Program Analyst
CA Coastal Commission
7575 Metropolitan Drive, Suite 103
San Diego, CA 921 08-4402

Subject:

NOTICE OF BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS MEETING TO CONSIDER
ADOPTION OF PORTSIDE PIER RESTAURANT REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT FINAL
MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION

D

D

D

For Your Review
For Your Approval
Per Your Request

D

For Your Comment

[g] For Your Records

Thank you for your comments on the Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project Draft Mitigated
Negative Declaration (UPD #MND-2016-91 ). The San Diego Unified Port District (District) has
prepared written responses to your comment letter (see attached). Also enclosed is a CD copy of the
is
also
available
at:
Final
Mitigated
Negative
Declaration,
which
https://www.portofsandiego.org/environmentlenvironmental-downloads/land-use-planning .html.
At the next Board of Port Commissioners (Board) meeting, District staff will request that the Board
consider adoption of the subject Final Mitigated Negative Declaration. The Board will also consider
authorizing issuance of a non-appealable Coastal Development Permit.
Dateffime:
Place:

Tuesday, December 13,2016 beginning at 1:00 p.m.
San Diego Unified Port District
Port Administration Building Board Room
3165 Pacific Highway, San Diego, CA 92101

If you have any questions, contact me at (619) 686-6282 or wmanaois@portofsandiego.org.
SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT

~(Y~
By: Wileen C. Manaois
Principal, Development Services
Enclosures: Final MND Attachment D: Comments Received and District Responses (Letter D)
CD of Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Final Mitigated Negative Declaration

ATTACHMENT F

From:

Wileen Manaois
"Lasiter Melody@Coastal"
Lee Deborah@Coastal ; Brown . Kanani@Coastal ; Rebecca Harrington ; Shaun Sumner
RE : Portside Pier
Tuesday, January 10, 2017 10:12:00 AM

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Hi Melody,
Yes, our Board of Port Commissioners approved the issuance of the COP for the Portside Pier
Restaurant Redevelopment Project on Tuesday, 12/13/16. We typically only prepare Notices of
Board Action for appealable projects (as required per our Port COP Regulations}, not for nonappealable projects such as this project, but I can prepare one for this project if you like.
Let me know.
Thanks, Wileen

From: Lasiter, Melody@Coastal [mailto: Melody.Lasiter@coastal.ca.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, January 10, 2017 8:48AM
To: Wileen Manaois
Cc: Schwing, Kari@Coastal; Lee, Deborah@Coastal; Brown, Kanani@Coastal
Subject: Portside Pier
Hi Wileen,
I hope thi s em ail fi nds yo u we ll. I am checki ng in on the st atu s of the Port side Pier proj ect . Has yo ur
board approved a CO P for t he project ? If so, we wo ul d li ke t o requ est a noti ce of f ina l actio n.
Thank you in advance .
Best,
Melody Lasiter
Coastal Program Analyst
California Coastal Commission
7575 Metropolitan Drive, Suite 103
San Diego, CA 92108-4402
(619)767 -2370
bttp·Uwww coastal ca ~;~ oy /
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ATTACHMENT G

,J

'

From:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Lasiter Melody@Coastal
Wileen Manaojs
Schwing. Kari @Coastal ; Lee. Deborah @Coastal; Brown . Kanani @Coastal; Rebecca Harrington: Shaun Sumner:
Mayer. Robin@Coastal ; Lesley Nishihira
RE: Portside Pier Notice
Friday, January 13, 2017 12:58:25 PM
AR -M355U 20170112 162818 pdf
2016-41 Amendments to Artjc!e 8 Sections 8.10 8.14 and 8. 21 of the por . pdf

Hi Wileen,
Thank you for speaking with me yesterday about Commission staff's request to receive notice of the
Board's final action on the CDP for the Portside Pier project. During that discussion, you notified me
that Port staff had decided not to prepare and send a notice because the Port does not send notices
for non-appealable COPs . Instead you offered tore-send the notice of categorical determination
that was previously sent prior to the Board's final action or to send the CDP, once available (in
approximately one week). Thi s is contrary to you r Janu ary 10, 2017 email which indicated that you
would prepare and send us a notice on the Board's final action for this project.
After we spoke yesterday I reviewed our files and found many examples of notices that we have
received of the Board's final action on Port projects, includ ing notices for non-appealable COPs. I
have attached two examples: one is a CEQA and Coastal Determination that lists the date it was
approved, and the second is similar to your existing notice for appealable items. We have also
received notification of final Board actions by letter. Finall y, I have pasted an email below from Lesley
Nishihira stating that the Port would make a practice of send ing notice of all CDP determinations.
Thu s, the assertion that the Port does not typically send notices of the Board's final action is
incorrect when it has been a practice, albeit inconsistently, for years. Furthermore, in our comment
letter dated August 31, 2016 on the Portside Pier project, we requested to recei ve notice of any final
action on the subject project which in cludes the associated CDP.
Therefore, we again request notice of the Board's final action on the CDP for the Portside Pier
project. Plea se refer to the Port's previous notices as examples; either format is acceptable. Please
let me know that you have recei ved this e-mail and when you anticipate send ing the notice .
Best,
Melody Lasiter
Coastal Program Analyst
California Coastal Commission
7575 Metropolitan Drive, Suite 103
San Diego, CA 92108-4402
(619)767 -2370
bttp'//www coastal ca QOv/
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From: Lesley Nishihira [ majlto:lnjshihi@portofsandiego.org ]

Sent: Wednesday, June 26, 2013 7:22 PM
To: Lilly, Diana@Coastal
Subject: Categorical Determination for Non-Appealable CDP for the SIBY Travel Lift Project
Hi Diana,
Attached is a categorical determination issued for the Shelter Island Boat Yard travel lift project. Note
that the determination states that a non-appealable CDP is required (as well as preparation of a MND).
I thought that in addition to any determinations of exclusions that we issue, we should also make a
practice of sending you notice of all CDP determinations as well. This may be slight overkill because
some projects may not move forward once the tenant is advised of the process they must undertake.
However, my thought was that providing you notice might be a good way to get your early feedback on
a project and, more importantly, would give you an opportunity to advise us if you think the CDP
regulations have been interpreted incorrectly.
We are establishing administrative procedures to ensure all projects are processed consistently, so
please let me know if you prefer only to receive notices of the COPs once the action to issue the permit
has been taken (NOBAs). In the meantime, I will assume that all categorical determinations for either
exclusions, emergencies, non-appealable COPs or appealable COPs should be sent your way.
And last question, will email suffice for determinations and NOBAs? Or should we send via certified
mail?
Thanks!
Lesley

From: Lasiter, Melody@Coastal

Sent: Tuesday, January 10, 2017 11:26 AM
To: Wileen Manaois
Cc: Schwing, Kari@Coastal; Lee, Deborah@Coastal; Brown, Kanani@Coastal; Rebecca Harrington;
Shaun Sumner; Mayer, Robin@Coastal
Subject: RE: Portside Pier
Hi Wileen,
Thank you for the update. In our comment letter to the Port, dated August 31, 216, we expressed
disagreement with the Port's assertion that the project was non-appealable. We also requested
notice of any future action taken on the subject project, including the final environmental document
and fina l action on a CDP. So, yes, please prepare and send the notice for the project.
Thank you,
Melody

From: Wileen Manaois [ majlto:wmanaojs@portofsandjego.org ]

Sent: Tuesday, January 10, 2017 10:13 AM
To: Lasiter, Melody@Coastal
Cc: Lee, Deborah@Coastal; Brown, Kanani@Coastal; Rebecca Harrington; Shaun Sumner

Subject: RE: Portside Pier
Hi Melody,
Yes, our Board of Port Commissio ners approved the issuance of the CDP for the Portside Pier
Restaurant Redeve lopment Project on Tuesday, 12/13/16. We typical ly only prepare Notices of
Board Action for appealable proj ect s (as requ ired per our Port CDP Regulat ions), not for nonappea lab le projects such as th is project, but I can prepare one for this project if you like.
Let me know. ·
Thanks, Wileen
From: Lasiter, Melody@Coastal [ mailto:Melody.Lasiter@coastal.ca.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, January 10, 2017 8:48AM
To: Wileen Manaois
Cc: Schwing, Kari@Coastal; Lee, Deborah@Coastal; Brown, Kanani@Coastal
Subject: Portside Pier

Hi W il een,
I hope this email finds you well. I am checking in on the status of the Portside Pier project. Has your
board approved a CDP for the project? If so, we wou ld like to request a notice of final action.
Thank you in advance.
Best,
Melody Lasiter
Coastal Program Analyst
California Coastal Commission
7575 Metropolitan Drive, Suite 103
San Diego, CA 92108-4402
(619)767 -2370
http'//www coastal ca CJOv!
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NOTICE OF BOARD ACTION
on a
Non-Appealable Coastal Development Permit

Date:

June 18, 2013

Applicant:

Todd Roberts, Vice President
Marine Group Boat Works
997 G Street
Chula Vista, CA 91910

Project:

Marine Group Boat Works Building Relocation

Location:

997 G Street, Chula Vista, CA 91910

DEVELOPMENT

The Marine Group Boat Works Building Relocation project (Project) includes the
relocation of an existing fabrication building and all associated improvements from the
southwestern to the northeastern corner of the Marine Group Boat Works (MGBW)
leasehold. Existing fencing and utilities, including stormwater and electrical facilities,
will also be relocated, as necessary. Additionally, the existing MGBW leasehold will be
modified as follows: the northern boundary of the leasehold will be set" back
approximately 50 feet from the existing fence line and the eastern boundary will be
extended approximately 230 feet from the existing fence line eastward toward Marina
Parkway. The Project will also require restriping in order to provide a total of 150
vehicle parking spaces within the limits of the new leasehold boundary.
The existing 27, 145-square-foot fabrication building will be disassembled, and all belowground improvements, including the foundation, slab, footings, and all surrounding
paved surfaces, will be removed. The existing building site and surrounding paved
area, which occupy a total of approximately 42,841 square feet (sf), will be graded and
returned to its original condition after the improvements have been removed. Also,
three existing above ground stormwater tanks, a greenbelt parkway, and a limited
amount of asphalt will be removed from an approximately 12,918-square-foot area
located in the southeastern portion of the existing leasehold. The Project will also
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remove approximately 22,364 sf of existing pavement located in the northern portion of
the existing leasehold, which will require relocation of three additional stormwater tanks.
Finally, existing fencing along the southern, eastern, and northern boundaries of the
leasehold will be removed, and new fencing will be installed that delineates the new
leasehold boundary.
In order to relocate the existing building, approximately 27,145 sf of asphalt located in
the northeast corner of the new MGBW lease boundary will be removed. The relocation
area will be graded and recompacted to allow for the installation of the building's
footings and foundation. Finally, the disassembled building will be reconstructed in the
northeastern corner of the new MGBW leasehold.
As described above, relocation of the existing fabrication building and all supporting
utilities will require earthwork, including excavation, grading, and trenching. Trenching
for utilities will be limited to a depth of approximately 4 feet. A total of approximately
72,904 sf of pavement and asphalt demolition will be required for the Project, and
approximately 81,992 sf of grading will also be required. However, no new paving will
be required.
It is anticipated that the amount of excavated material will total
approximately 186,000 sf. The majority of excavated material will be recycled on-site;
however, if it cannot be recycled on-site, it will be recycled at an approved facility.
A Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) completed for the Project did not
uncover any recognized environmental conditions associated with the Project site; the
Phase I ESA determined that additional environmental assessment was not warranted
at that time.
Also, a shade study completed for the Project revealed that no shading impacts to
nearby vegetation or wildlife would occur. The shade study identified that the most
extensive mid-winter shadows would only fall over relatively minor areas, including a
very small portion off the northeast corner of the building and a portion of the previously
paved, previously fence-enclosed strip north of the building. There would be shadows
during a relatively brief period of days/weeks in winter, and no shadows in these areas
during the prime growing season, so impacts to plantings there would be negligible.
With no shadow approaching wetlands, water bird or Belding's savannah sparrow
habitat, there would be no potential impacts from shadow on birds.
The Project has been designed in consideration of the sensitive wildlife species located
in the vicinity of the existing MGBW facility. The following design features will be
included as part of the Project to ensure that sensitive plant and animal species are not
affected by the Project.
• Jackhammering and other similar construction methods necessary for removal of
the building foundation will not occur between March 1st and September 15th,
which represent the earliest and latest dates of the breeding season for the
various sensitive species located in the vicinity of the Project. If the breeding
season is determined by a Port District-approved biologist to have started after
March 1st or ended prior to September 15th, construction will be permitted from
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that time forth;
As applicable, the Project will comply with noise limits identified in the City of
Chula Vista's Noise Ordinance and the City of Chula Vista Multiple Species
Conservation Program;
All demolition and construction activities shall occur within the existing confines
of the boatyard area and would be undertaken in a manner sensitive to the
requirements of Section 7.5.2 (d.) of the City of Chula Vista MSCP Subarea Plan;
Nixilite of similar material will be installed along the outer edges of the relocated
building to deter raptor perching. At a minimum, the raptor deterrent will be
inspected twice per year to determine if repairs are needed. The raptor deterrent
will also be maintained throughout the life of the building;
New fencing along the southern boundary of the leasehold will be an extension of
the existing white vinyl fencing, and new fencing along the eastern and northern
boundaries of the leasehold will incorporate green vinyl slats;
Security measures along the new property fence will be limited to the use of an
overhang, and no concertina wire, barbed wire, or similar materials will be used;
New exterior lighting on the northern and eastern sides of the relocated building
will be limited to downward-directed security lighting;
No new lighting will be installed that spills over the property line and into the
adjacent marsh land. All lighting will be shielded and directed away from the
marsh land and sensitive habitats.
All high-mast flood lighting located in the northeastern corner of the existing
leasehold boundary will be removed;
No new high-mast flood lighting extending above the new 8-foot-ta!l property
fence will be installed in the northeastern corner of the revised lease boundary;
and
Any excavated materials proposed to be recycled on-site will be tested for
contamination in accordance with guidelines of the latest edition of the
Department of Environmental Health Site Assessment and Mitigation Manual, the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency SW-846 Manual, and applicable federal,
state~ and local regulatory agency requirements to ensure that excavated
materials are suitable for reuse.

It is anticipated that construction of the Project will begin in late September 2013 and
extend through January 2015, for a total construction period of approximately 16
months.
CONSISTENCY WITH CERTIFIED PORT MASTER PLAN

The Project site is located in Planning District 6, Chula Vista Bayfront, which is
delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure 19 of the Port Master Plan. The Port Master
Plan land use designation within the limits of the Project is Commercial Recreation. The
Port Master Plan states that the existing boatyard use may continue to operate until the
site is redeveloped to a conforming Commercial Recreation use. As such, the MGBW
facility is considered a legal non-conforming use in its current location. Therefore, the
proposed project can be found consistent with the Port Master Plan.

- 3 -

CONSISTENCY WITH CALIFORNIA COASTAL ACT

The Project is consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act as follows:
ARTICLES 2 and 3-PUBLIC ACCESS and RECREATION:
The Project is consistent with Sections 30210 through 30214, Sections 30220 through
30224, and Section 30604(c). The Project will not have an adverse impact on public
access to the coast or nearby recreational facilities. The Project is located near coastal
resources and will increase existing levels of public access to nearby existing
recreational amenities, including Bayside Park, the waterfront promenade, and
commercial recreation/restaun:mt uses consistent with public safety needs and the
public's right of access to the sea.
ARTICLES 4 and 5-MARINE ENVIRONMENT and LAND RESOURCES:
The Project is consistent with Sections 30230 through 30236, and Sections 30240
through 30244. The Project will not have an adverse impact on any agricultural land,
timberlands, archeological/paleontological resources, or sensitive habitat and will not
result in erosion or adverse impacts to water quality as adequate drainage controls and
BMPs will be provided. The Project also includes design features that have been
incorporated into the Coastal Development Permit to ensure that the Project protects
biological resources. The Project does not include diking, filling, or dredging or any
construction that would alter the natural shoreline.
ARTICLE 6-DEVELOPMENT:
The Project is consistent with Sections 30250 through 30255. The Project will not be
growth-inducing because it involves the relocation of an existing building within the site
of a current boat repair facility. Because of the Project's location in an already
developed setting, the Project does not impact or preclude any other coastaldependent use. The site is able to accommodate growth with adequate public services
and future development consistent with the certified plans and will not have significant
adverse effects, either individually or cumulatively, on coastal resources.
The
development is located within an existing developed area and will be compatible with
the character and scale of the surrounding area; it will protect and enhance visual and
physical access to the San Diego Bay for the general public by removing an existing
fabrication building and thereby providing increased park area and an enhanced visual
link to the water from Bayside Park and the waterfront promenade. The Project will not
have an adverse impact on public access to the coast or nearby recreational facilities.
The Project involves the relocation of an existing building within an established coastaldependent development not sited in a wetland.
ARTICLE ?-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT:
The Project is consistent with Sections 30260 through 30265.5. The Project involves
the relocated of an existing building within an established coastal-dependent industrial
facility; however, no expansion of the facility is being proposed by the Project. The
Project does not involve the use of existing or new tanker facilities; is not considered oil
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or gas development; and does not involve refineries, petrochemical facilities, thermal
electric generating plants, or oil production and transport.
BOARD ACTION
By Resolution No. 2013-97, dated June 11, 2013, the Board of Port Commissioners
found that the subject development conforms to the certified Port Master Plan of the
San Diego Unified Port District and APPROVED the issuance of a Coastal Development
Permit (CDP) as noted [X] below:

[]

This development has been approved as submitted.

[X]
This development has been approved subject to the terms, conditions and
provisions stated in Attachment A to this notice.
The following noted [X] item applies

to this finding:

[X]
This action is NOT APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal
Act. The Executive Director will issue the permit to the applicant. No work shall be
performed until receipt of the permit.
[]
This· action is APPEALABLE under Section 30715 of the California Coastal Act.
This notice· will be sent within five (5) working days of the above Resolution date to the
California Coastal Commission. Appeals must be filed with the Commission within ten
(10) working days of receipt by the Commission of this notice. Prospective appellants
should contact the Coastal Commission for more information.
No correspondence or comments were received prior to and no public testimony was
received at the public hearing for the subject permit. Audio recording of the Board
meeting is available on the DJstrict's webpage at: http://www.portofsandiego.org/readboard-agendas.html or by con.tacting the Office of the District Clerk at (619) 686-6206.
The Board of Port Commissioners unanimously approved the issuance of the CDP at
the June 11, 2013, hearing.

WAYNE DARBEAU
Chief Executive Officer/President

By:(Z:-r;b. !l%E?

Lesley Nishrh(ra, Manager
Environmental and Land Use Management

.
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San Diego Unified Port District
CEQA and COASTAL DETERMINATIONS

Project:

Location(s):

Parcel No.(s):
Project No.:
Applicant:
Date Approved:

Amendments to Article 8, Sections 8.10, 8.14 and 8.21 of the San Diego
Unified Port District Code to Modify Rates, Hours and Days of Operation for
Tidelands Public Parking Meters at Embarcadero Marina Park North and
Embarcadero Marina Park South and Implement Flexible Parking Rates for the
B Street Pier Parking Facility and Garages
Embarcadero Marina Park North and Embarcadero Marina Park South, San
Diego, CA 92101; Convention Center Parking Facility, Convention Center
Hotel (Hilton) Parking Facility, and B Street Pier Parking Facility, San Diego,
CA 92101
Various
2016-41
Kristine Love, Parking Department Manager, San Diego Unified Port District,
3165 Pacific Highway, San Diego, CA 92101
April14, 2016

Project Description
The proposed project involves amendments to Article 8, Sections 8.10 and 8.14 the San Diego
Unified Port District Code (Port Code) to modify the rates, hours, and days of operation for
parking meters in Embarcadero Marina Park North (EMPN) and Embarcadero Marina Park
South (EMPS); and amendments to Article 8, Section 8.21 of the Port Code to amend the
existing market-based parking rates to allow for new flexible rate ranges at the following District
parking lot and garages: B Street Pier Public Parking Lot, Convention Center Parking Garage
(underground at the Convention Center), and the Convention Center (adjacent to Hilton) Parking
Garage to set market-based and reasonable parking rate ranges.
The project is proposed to be in place by mid-May in order to address potential parking
shortages and increase public access in the peak summer months.
Meter Parking Program
Demand for parking on the North and South Embarcadero has increased greatly over the past
several years due to the opening of the Headquarters, Broadway Landing and San Diego
County Waterfront Park, as well as reductions in parking supply due to development in the area.
Parking meters on tidelands are property assets subject to review and periodic adjustment
similar to other property assets managed by the District (see Port Act Section 36). As a result, in
May 2015 the Board authorized the Executive Director to set market-based parking rates and to
modify rates, hours and days of operation for 520 Smart Meters along the Embarcardero. The
installation of 520 Smart Meters were successful in increasing turnover, thereby improving
public access along the Embarcadero. Due to the positive results after one year of the
installation of the 520 Smart Meters, the District is proposing to amend Article 8, Sections 8.1 0
and 8.14 of the Port Code to modify the rates, hours and days of operation for the approximately
180 parking meters at EMPN and EMPS to match the existing Embarcardero's rates, hours and
days of operation.
Currently there are 520 District-owned metered spaces on the North Embarcadero, Tuna Harbor
and Ruocco Park areas and 180 in EMPN and EMPS. These spaces provide convenient public
access to San Diego Bay, nearby District tenants and amenities. The amendment to Article 8,

Section 8.10 of the Port Code would set a new rate range of $1.00 to $2.50 per hour for the 180
Smart Meters located in EMPN and EMPS to match the existing 520 Smart Meters along the
North Embarcadero, in Tuna Harbor, and adjacent to Ruocco l?ark.
The proposed Port Code amendment would provide the Executive Director of the District the
authority to approve adjustments, based on the above-described demand factors collected by
the Smart Meters, as long as the rate does not to exceed a $1.00 increase or decrease at any
one time. The public and stakeholders would be notified of the maximum rate schedule no less
than seven (7) calendar days before the change becomes effective via the District's website, a
practice consistent with how comparable cities make administrative adjustments to their parking
rates, such as the City of San Diego.
Parking meter rates would be subject to change based on demand, with high demand periods
including the entire summer season {May through September), weekends and holidays
throughout the year, and low demand periods including the balance of the year. With the
installation of Smart Meters on all meters subject to this rate range, the District would have
access to real-time occupancy data that would be used to make recommendations on rate
changes throughout the year. Smart Meters would be installed in all 180 parking meters and
based on the data collected from the Smart Meters, rates would be adjusted to meet demand
with a target utilization rate of approximately 85%. Utilization rate refers to the amount of time
that vehicles occupy a parking meter space during the allowed hours of operation of the parking
meter. Therefore, when demand is low (anticipated to be at approximately 70% occupancy or
below), the meter rates would be adjusted downward to no less than $1.00 per hour unless
there is a special event occurring, in which case meters would be set at the maximum rate of
$2.50 per hour.
Conversely, when demand is high (anticipated to be at approximately 85% occupancy or
above), the meter rates would be adjusted upward to a maximum of $2.50 per hour. Such
adjustments could occur on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis. For example, if the morning hours
are shown to be a low demand period, it is anticipated that rates at the meters would be set at
around $1.00- $1.50, but during busy evening hours or weekends, the rates would be adjusted
upwards to $2.00-$2.50. The minimum rate of $1.00 is a 43% decrease over the current hourly
rate of $1.75 and the maximum rate of $2.50 is a 43% increase over the current $1.75 hourly
rate at the meters. However, because the daily rates may fluctuate depending on demand, the
percentage increase or decrease of the minimum or maximum rates does not reflect a flat
statistical increase or decrease of daily rates. Additionally, as discussed below, the range of
rates is consistent with other cities in the Coastal Zone.
The amendment to Article 8, Section 8.14 would modify the time and operation of parking
meters from 8:00a.m. to 6:00p.m. to 10:00 a.m. to 8:00p.m., seven days per week, for parking
meters located in EMPN and EMPS.
To better manage these public parking spaces, increase turnover, and respond to District
tenants and stakeholders regarding a perceived lack of parking, the proposed project involves
amendments to Port Code Sections 8.10 and 8.14 to include EMPN and EMPS meters in the
set range of rates from $1.00 to $2.50 per hour, enforcement hours from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
and enforcement seven days per week to include Sundays, adopted by the Board in May 2015
pursuant to District Ordinance No. 2816.
Parking Garage and Lot Program
The proposed project also includes amendment to Article 8, Section 8.21 of the Port Code to.
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amend the existing market-based parking rates to new flexible rate ranges at the tidelands
public parking at the Convention Center Parking Facility, Convention Center Hotel (Hilton)
Parking Facility, and B Street Pier Parking Facility to set market-based and reasonable parking
rate ranges. The Director of the District would continue to have the ability to change rates up to
the Board-approved maximum rate at each respective location as approved by the Board in May
2015 and as outlined in Article 8, Code Section 8.21. The rates and time limits at the meters
would accomplish a higher turnover enabling more of the public to park on the waterfront, but
longer term (i.e., more than 3 hours) parking would be provided in the garages or B Street at
flexible rates that are closer to market rates in the area. Lower rates during certain times or days
could also be established for the public depending on demand. Additionally, like the meters,
during periods of high demand or special events, hourly rates in the garages could be adjusted
upward to encourage parking turnover. A shuttle service would be provided to enable garage
patrons to get to and from the lot/garages and the Embarcadero if and when any agreements
are entered into for remote parking at the subject lot/garages. As detailed below, a number of
Big Bay Shuttle stops are also within walking distance of the lot/garages.
The Big Bay Shuttle, which operates in accordance with the conditions of approval for the North
Embarcadero Visionary Plan (NEVP) Phase 1 project, runs on a loop approximately every 20
minutes from Sheraton Harbor Island to the Hilton between Memorial Day and Labor Day.
Shuttle stops are as follows:
•

Sheraton San Diego Hotel

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maritime Museum
Broadway/Navy Piers
USS Midway (adjacent to Fish Market)
Seaport Village/The Headquarters
Manchester Grand Hyatt
Marriott Marquis & Marina
Hilton San Diego Bayfront (Gull Street, between Hilton and parking garage)

Furthermore, the following locations have Big Bay Shuttle information and sell tickets:
•

Sheraton San Diego Hotel

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flagship Cruises & Events
Hornblower Cruises & Events
Manchester Grand Hyatt
Broadway Landing Information Center (aka NEVP Phase 1 Information Building)
Maritime Museum
Broadway/Navy Piers
Marriott Marquis & Marina
Hilton San Diego Bayfront

The Big Bay Shuttle would be available to the patrons of the parking lot/garages. In addition,
signage is provided at each shuttle stop. The signage includes information on the shuttle stops,
hours of operation, and ticket price ($3 in 2016). Strollers and pets are allowed on the shuttle.
Advertising for the shuttle also indicates that parking is available at the Convention Center
Public Parking Garages underground at the Convention Center and adjacent to the Hilton.
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Analysis
As further discussed below, the project would:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improve coastal access;
Not change the operational characteristics of the free parking in and near the area;
Include rates, hours and days of enforcement and time limits for the parking meters that
are consistent with other southern California cities in the Coastal Zone with meters;
Be consistent with current parking management plans for the North Embarcadero area
and applicable sections of the NEVP Phase 1 Coastal Development Permit (COP);
Not conflict with nor prejudice subsequent adopted parking management plans resulting
from comprehensive parking studies conducted for the North Embarcadero area;
Not prevent the District from preparing subsequent comprehensive parking studies and
implementing recommendations from the same for the North Embarcadero area; and
Not prevent the District from modifying, in the future, the parking operations described
as part of this project to comply with the requirements of any future approved North
Embarcadero parking management plans resulting from comprehensive parking studies
conducted for the North Embarcadero area.

Improved Coastal Access
Parking at EMPN and EMPS are extremely popular with patrons and visitors, resulting in lower
turnover and impediments to public access. The smart meters, adjustment and flexibility in the
meter rates, time-limits and days and hours of enforcement is intended to create turnover during
high-demand periods and improve public access to the Bay by discouraging long-term
occupation of metered parking spaces during these times. However, such longer-term parking
(i.e., more than 3 hours) would be available at District and nearby parking lots and garages. As
proposed, the Executive Direct may set the parking lot and garage rates to allow for more
affordable longer term parking. This would encourage patrons and tenant employees to park in
the garages rather than the meters thereby improving public access to the Bay. Additionally,
during special events or the high-demand summer months, the Executive Director could
increase some or all the parking rates to increase turnover in the lot and garages and
conversely, decrease rates during lower demand periods. As part of the lot and garage
operations, a shuttle service is recommended, as described in Condition 4 on Attachment B,
Recommended Non-Appealable CDP Conditions for the Parking Lot and Garage Program. The
shuttle service would be in place and available to the garage patrons if and when any
agreements are entered into for remote parking at the subject lot/garages.
Additionally, the project does not change the operational characteristics of the District-owned
1,478 free parking spaces from Spanish Landing/Harbor Island down to Grape Street.
Additionally, no changes are proposed to the City-owned 159 free spaces within a 10-minute
walk to the Embarcadero. The District-owned free parking is within a 10-minute walk to the Big
Bay Shuttle stops. Conditions 2 and 3 (regarding signage) on Attachments B and C,
recommended Non-Appealable CDP Conditions for the Parking Meter Program, are
recommended to enable patrons to easily find shuttle stops and hours of operation, which would
also improve public access from its current condition.
The District is aware that tenant development puts pressure on the existing parking supply in
the Embarcadero area and therefore, Condition 11 on Attachments B and C is recommended to
ensure new development provides its required parking.
Other permit conditions have been recommended, as identified below and shown on
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Attachments B and C, to ensure that the project provides enhanced public access features.
Comparable Coastal Zone Meter Rates
As shown in the table below, the proposed rates, days and hours of enforcement and time limits
are consistent with other southern California cities in the Coastal Zone with charge meters, and
fall within the mid-range of the same.
Location

Hermosa Beach

Hours and Days of
Enforcement

10 am -12 am

Maximum Time
Limit

Range of
Rates

Holiday
Enforcement

Various

$1.25

Yes

4 hours

$1.50 - $2.00

Yes

6 hours

$1.50- $4.00*

Yes

3 hours

$1.25 - $2.25

Yes

30 minutes - 3
hours

$1.00- $2.50

No

9 hours

$0.50 - $2.50

No

2 hours

$0.75-$3.00

Yes

4 hours

$3.00 - $3.50

Yes

Monday- Sunday
Oceanside·

5 am-6 pm
Monday- Sunday

Newport Beach
(Corona del Mar)
Laguna Beach

6 am -12 am
Monday - Sunday
8 am -7 pm
Monday - Sunday

Port of San Diego
(Proposed)**
City of San Diego
(Gaslamp)

10 am- 8 pm
Monday- Sunday
8 am-6 pm
10 am-8 pm
Monday-Saturday

Long Beach

9 am-9 pm
Monday - Sunday

Del Mar

9 am-8 pm
Monday - Sunday

Santa Monica

9 am-6 pm

I
2 hours

Up to $6.00

Yes

Monday - Saturday
*Depends on the season; during summer months May through September.
** Proposed rates are for EMPN and EMPS areas.

While the proposed meter program is reasonable and is consistent with other coastal cities,
Conditions 7, 8, 9, 10, and 12 on Attachments Band Care recommended to ensure that parking
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quantities are not impacted, District review of the program is regularly accomplished,
parameters are set for rate adjustments within the proposed range of $1.00 to $2.50, parking
meters are reserved for the public, and any future substantial increases to the rates require a
new permit or an amendment to this permit.
Parking Garage and Lot Program
As discussed in the project description, the project includes providing the Executive Director the
flexibility to set parking rates in the District-owned lot and garages based on already approved
parking rate parameters. This is intended to allow for longer-term parking (more than 3 hours)
in the lot and garages at affordable and reasonable rates. A shuttle would be provided to enable
garage patrons to get to and from the lot/garages and the Embarcadero if and when any
agreements are entered into for remote parking at the subject lot/garages (see the
recommended Condition 4 on Attachment B). It would also shift parking from the popular meters
to less occupied lot and garages thereby freeing up parking spaces adjacent to the Bay. Staff is
recommending Conditions 10, 13 and 14 on Attachment B to ensure that adequate parking
spaces are made available to the public in the lot and garages, and the parking operators
comply with any approved-permit.
Free Parking Near the Embarcadero and Big Bay Shuttle Stops
The project does not change the operational characteristics of the District-owned 1,478 free
parking spaces from Spanish Landing/Harbor Island down to Grape Street. Additionally, no
changes are proposed to the City-owned 159 free spaces within walking distance to the
Embarcadero. The District-owned free parking is within a 10-minute walk to the Big Bay Shuttle
stops. However, to improve coastal access from these free parking opportunities, the draft
Conditions 2 and 3 (regarding signage) on Attachments Band Care recommended.
Project Consistency with Current Parking Management Plans
The project would not conflict with the current parking management plans for the North
Embarcadero area - the NEVP Parking Management Plan (dated June 29, 2009), and the
NEVP Phase 1 Coastal Access Features Project Parking Management & Transit Opportunity
Plan (PMTOP) {dated October 2011)- as follows:
2009 NEVP Parking Management Plan
The project would not conflict with this plan; in fact, the project would implement parking
strategies and measures outlined in this plan to better manage the District's North Embarcadero
public parking spaces, increase turnover, and respond to District tenants and stakeholders
regarding a perceived lack of parking, as follows:

•

Measure 4.1: Change Parking Rates to Shift Demand to Desired Locations. Time of Day,
and Length of Stay- this measure recommends varying the price of parking depending
on the type of user, season, special events, locations, and time of day and day of the
week; and further recommends that parking prices be lower in areas that demand should
be shifted towards.
The proposed parking meter rate range would enable the District to lower the price of
metered parking when demand is low in certain areas, thereby shifting demand to those
parking spaces; and increase the rate when demand is high in certain areas, thereby
shifting demand to other parking areas. The proposed rate ranges would allow the
District flexibility to increase or decrease meter rates quickly based on demand
consistent with the parameters described above in the Project Description. Combined
with the Smart Meters, the proposed rate range would enable the District to be more
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responsive to fluctuating demand for these popular meters and to implement changes
quickly. The proposed change in hours during peak demand times and days of
enforcement for the parking meters would greatly increase turnover, thereby increasing
public access in the Embarcadero.
The new rate ranges would allow for affordable parking on tidelands at or slightly below
the market rates of nearby downtown lots and garages. The Executive Director would
continue to have the ability to change rates up to the Board-approved maximum rate at
each respective location. This would enable the District to set more affordable afl-day
parking rates in the subject parking lot and garages thereby encouraging tenant
employees and longer-term visitors to park in the less occupied lot and garages and take
a shuttle to and from the North Embarcadero. Additionally, during high demand times
such as during a special event or the summer months, the Executive Director could
increase rates to encourage a higher turnover at the lot and garages.
The entire program would alleviate some of the pressure from the waterfront parking
areas, freeing up spaces for better public access. In addition, it would increase
occupancy at the subject remote parking lot and garages on tidelands that would
otherwise remain less occupied.
•

Measure 2.1: Operate Circulator-Type Transportation Service - this measure
recommends a transportation service that provides a means to move throughout the
North Embarcadero area, and allows motorists to park in facilities not in the North
Embarcadero area.
As mentioned above under Measure 4.1, the project would enable the District to set
more affordable afl-day parking rates in the parking lot and garages thereby encouraging
tenant employees and longer-term visitors to park in the less occupied lots and garages
and take a shuttle to and from the North Embarcadero. This would alleviate some of the
pressure from the waterfront parking areas, freeing up spaces for better public access.
In addition, it would increase occupancy at the subject parking lot and garages on
tidelands that would otherwise remain less occupied.

•

Measure 7.1: Reduce Parking Demand through Transportation Demand Management
(TOM) Actions - this measure recommends reducing employee parking demand to free
up spaces for visitors.
As mentioned in Measures 4.1 and 2.1 above, the flexibility in setting the parking rates
for the District parking lot and garages would enable the District to set lower all-day rates
depending on demand and potentially allow employees of North Embarcadero tenants to
park at less popular parking garages. The tenant employees could then be shuttled to
and from their destination, thereby reducing vacancies at the subject remote tidelands
parking lot and garages and freeing up some of the waterfront parking spaces, which
would enhance public access.

•

Measure 4.2: Use Parking Payment Equipment that Allows for Variable Parking Pricing this measure recommends using parking payment devices (e.g. meters, pay and display
equipment) that allow for more payment options and changing pricing remotely.
The proposed parking meter rate range, and installation of 180 Smart Meters at EMPN
and EMPS would enable the .District to quickly and easily adjust the parking meter rate
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up or down, based on demand, to as low as $1.00 per hour to as high as $2.50 per hour.
With the installation of Smart Meters on all meters subject to this rate range, staff would
have access to real-time occupancy data that would be used to make recommendations
on rate changes throughout the year. When the data shows that occupancy is low (70%
or lower), rates would be reduced to encourage more users to park at the meters. When
occupancy is high (85% or higher), rates would be increased to encourage turnover of
parking spaces and increase public access. Combined with the Smart Meters, the
proposed rate range would enable the District to be more responsive to fluctuating
demand for these popular meters and to implement changes in a reasonable matter.
2011 NEVP Phase 1 Parking Management & Transit Opportunity Plan and NEVP Phase 1 COP
In Apri12011, the Coastal Commission approved the NEVP Phase 1 COP (COP A-6-PSD-11006). As part of that COP, the Coastal Commission approved the Parking Management &
Transit Opportunity Plan (PMTOP), dated October 2011. The project would not conflict with the
PMTOP; in fact, the parking requirements associated with the Phase 1A West Broadway and
Phase 1B North Harbor Drive components of the NEVP Phase 1 project, which are outlined in
the PMTOP, either have been met through completed construction or are being met during
special events. The PMTOP identified measures for the District to implement to offset the
removal of parking spaces along North Harbor Drive and associated with Phases 1A and 1 B of
the NEVP Phase 1 project.
The measures included:
o

o

o
o

Provision of the Embarcadero Circulator Shuttle (aka the Big Bay Shuttle) (from
Memorial Day to Labor Day) prior to permanent removal of the approximately 146
parking spaces to be removed as part of Phases 1A and 1B;
Provision of wayfinding signage;
Inclusion of a transportation hub (near the intersection of Broadway and North Harbor
Drive); and
Management of special events traffic and parking for Broadway Plaza (intersection of
Broadway and North Harbor Drive) and Broadway Pier.

The District has been operating the Embarcadero Circulator Shuttle annually from Memorial Day
to Labor Day since 2012, which was one year earlier than the anticipated shuttle schedule of
Summer 2013 described in the NEVP Phase 1 COP. The wayfinding signage and transportation
hub were constructed as part of the NEVP Phase 1 project. The transportation hub consists of a
combination of bicycle racks, signage, tour bus/shuttle stop, information building, and ticket
kiosks for bay tour operators and ferry service to Coronado, all of which are provided near the
intersection of Broadway and North Harbor Drive. Traffic control and parking for events
occurring in and around Broadway Plaza and Broadway Pier are required to provide adequate
off-site parking and/or shuttle access to the special event and may not rely exclusively on public
shoreline parking to accommodate event parking demand. Therefore, all the measures have
been satisfied.
In addition, the project would not relieve the District of any other parking-related obligations
specified in the Coastal Commission-issued NEVP Phase 1 COP, nor would the project
prejudice any future parking modifications required by other previous approvals. Specifically,
page 6 of Attachment A to the NEVP Phase 1 COP, "Waterfront & Lane Field Destination Park
Plan," requires the following parking-related elements to be analyzed in the Environmental
Impact Report (EIR) and incorporated into the Port Master Plan Amendment (PMPA) for the
Waterfront Park Plan:
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•
•

Replacing parking removed be development of the alternative Waterfront Destination
Park
Converting Navy Pier into a park

District staff has been working towards meeting these NEVP Phase 1 COP requirements.
However, neither of these items has been developed. District staff has retained a parking
consultant to conduct a focused parking study for the North Embarcadero area. Part of the
consultant's work effort would be to identify potential replacement parking associated with
construction of an alternative Waterfront Destination Park, and a park on Navy Pier. District staff
anticipates the study would be presented to the Board in April 2016 for its input.
Subsequently Adopted Parking Studies and Plans
The project would not conflict with nor prejudice subsequently adopted parking management
plans resulting from comprehensive parking studies conducted for the North Embarcadero area.
District staff has retained a parking consultant to conduct a focused parking study for the North
Embarcadero area, which is anticipated to be completed and presented to the Board this
summer. Recommendations may come out of this effort and the Board may consider adoption
of a larger parking program for the area. Conditions 6 and 8 on Attachments B and C are
proposed to ensure that it would not conflict with a later approved parking program.
Therefore, the project would not prevent the District from preparing subsequent comprehensive
parking studies and implementing recommendations from the same for the North Embarcadero
area. Furthermore, the project would not prevent the District from modifying, in the future, the
parking operations described as part of this project to comply with the requirements of any
future approved North Embarcadero parking management plans resulting from comprehensive
parking studies conducted for the North Embarcadero area.
The following categorical determinations are based on the draft agenda sheet and all project
information known to the District as of the date of this determination.
CEQA DETERMINATION
Based upon the above description, the project is determined to be Statutorily Exempt pursuant
to California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15273 (Rates, Tolls, Fares,
and Charges) and/or Categorically Exempt pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15301
(Existing Facilities) and Sections 2.h. and/or 3.a. of the District's Guidelines for Compliance with
CEQA because it is amendments to the Port Code to modify rates, hours and days of operation
for existing public parking meters and allow the District's Executive Director to amend existing
market-based parking rates to allow for new flexible rate ranges at a District parking lot and
garages, none of which would involve the expansion of use beyond that previously existing.
Sections 2.h. and 3.a. of District's CEQA Guidelines are as follows:

2.h. Rates and Charges (SG § 15273): CEQA does not apply to rates or other charges
established by the Port District for the purpose of meeting operational expenses,
purchasing or leasing supplies, equipment, or materials; meeting financial reserve
needs; obtaining funds for capital projects necessary to maintain service; or obtaining
funds necessary to maintain intra-city transfers as are authorized by city charter. The
public agency shall incorporate written findings in the record of any proceeding in
which an exemption under this section is claimed, setting forth with specificity the basis
for the claim of exemption. The public agency shall incorporate written findings in the
record of any proceeding in which an exemption under this section is claimed, setting
forth with specificity the basis for the claim of exemption.
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AND/OR
3.a. Existing Facilities (SG § 15301) (Class 1): Includes operation, repair, maintenance, or
minor alteration of existing public or private structures, facilities, mechanical
equipment, or topographical features, involving negligible or no expansion of use
beyond that previously existing.
The Statutory Exemption listed above is appropriate for the proposed project because it would
modify the rates, hours and days of operation for existing public parking meters at EMPN and
EMPS, and would also allow the District's Executive Director to amend existing market-based
parking rates to allow for new flexible rate ranges, for the following purposes:
1.

The modifications to rates, hours and days of operation for the EMPN and EMPS
public parking lot meters and allowing the District's Executive Director to amend
existing market-based parking rates to allow for new flexible rate ranges, are based on
other beach cities and are to meet operational expenses of the District.

2.

The modifications to rates, hours and days of operation for the EMPN and EMPS
public parking lot meters and allowing the District's Executive Director to amend
existing market-based parking rates to allow for new flexible rate ranges, may increase
parking revenue by approximately $2,000,000 per year and are to meet financial
reserve needs and requirements of the District.

3.

The modifications to rates, hours and days of operation at the EMPN and EMPS public
parking lot meters and allowing the District's Executive Director to amend existing
market-based parking rates to allow for new flexible rate ranges, would be based on
demand and market conditions and are not to obtain funds for capital projects for
expansion of systems.

The existing facilities Categorical Exemption listed above is appropriate for the proposed project
because the activity in question only addresses the operation of existing public parking and
minor improvements such as the installation of new Smart Meters on the existing parking
meters, and would involve a negligible expansion of use beyond that previously existing.
The proposed project complies with Section 87 of the Port Act, which allows for construction,
reconstruction, repair, maintenance, and operation of public buildings public assembly and
meeting places, convention centers, parks, playgrounds, bathhouses and bathing facilities,
recreation and fishing piers, public recreation facilities, including, but not limited to, public golf
courses, and for all works, buildings, facilities, utilities, structures, and appliances incidental,
necessary, or convenient for the promotion and accommodation of any of those uses. The Port
Act was enacted by the California Legislature and is consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine.
Consequently, the proposed project is consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine.
Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15062, a 35-day statute of limitations for this CEQA
exemption shall apply from the date a Notice of Exemption is posted with the San Diego County
Clerk, or a 180-day statute of limitations for this CEQA exemption shall apply if no Notice of
Exemption is filed.
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL ACT
PORT MASTER PLAN
The proposed project is located in Planning District 3, Centre City Embarcadero, which is
delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure 11 of the certified Port Master Plan. The Port Master Plan
land use designation within the limits of the proposed project is Commercial Recreation and
Park/Plaza. The proposed project conforms to the certified Port Master Plan because it includes
amendments to the Port Code to modify the rates, hours and days of operation for existing
parking meters at EMPN and EMPS and would allow District's Executive Director to amend
existing market-based parking rates to allow for new flexible rate ranges, consistent with the
existing certified land use designations. Furthermore, parking, including paid parking, is an
allowable use in all Port Master Plan land use designations. Thus, the project would not change
the use of the site nor would it interrupt or expand the existing conforming use of the site.
CATEGORICAL DETERMINA T/ON
The above project is determined to be a Non-Appealable development under Section
7.d.{3) of the District's COP Regulations (Regulations):

Non-Appealable developments are those not classified in the Regulations in Section
7.d.(1) as "Excluded," in 7.d.(2) as "Emergency," or in 7.d.(4) as "Appealable."
Pursuant to Coastal Act Section 30715 and Sections 7d(3} and (4) of the Regulations, parking,
parking garages/ lots and rates/hours/time limits of operation and enforcement for the same are
not listed as appealable developments, requiring an Appealable COP. Moreover, while the need
for the parking program adjustments is urgent with the coming of the high-demand summer
months, they do not constitute an "Emergency" development. Consistent with the Coastal Act and
Regulations, on July 6, 2015, two Non-Appealable COPs were issued - one modify rates, hours
and days of operation for parking meters in North Embarcadero, Tuna Harbor, and Ruocco Park
and one to implement flexible parking rates, up to the existing maximum parking rate previouslyapproved by the Board (see Clerk Document Nos. 63900 and 63901, respectively). Consistent
with past approvals for the establishment of other parking programs, the District has determined
that two Non-Appealable COPs for the project should be issued - one for the parking meter
program and one for the parking garage and lot program. While the proposed project by itself
would enhance public access to the Bay, the Non-Appealable COPs include conditions that would
further enhance public access.
As discussed at length in this Categorical Determination, the project would increase turnover in
public parking spaces in a high-demand area, thereby improving public access. Additionally, it
would provide more affordable public parking opportunities in less popular public parking garages
and parking lots. The project would provide a shuttle to and from the parking lot and garages with
more vacancy, further improving public access. Additional recommended conditions, shown on
Attachments 8 and C and discussed above, would further increase public access to the
waterfront. This project is consistent with the existing certified land use designations and as
discussed in more detail in this Categorical Determination, the project is consistent with the
policies of the California Coastal Act by providing a range of parking rates throughout the North
and South Embarcadero and reducing overcrowding and overuse of parking areas of any single
area.
Metered parking stalls and pay parking lots are the norm in the City of San Diego and the District,
and the California Coastal Commission has recognized that pay parking generally does not violate
the public access policies of the Coastal Act, particularly when the fee is used to upkeep District
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services as is the intent here. Additionally, consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine, Section 36 of
the Port Act specifically gives the Board the authority to "by ordinance fix the rate[s] ... or other
charges which are appropriate for the use of any of the facilities owned and constructed or
services furnished or provided by the [D]istrict." Therefore, it is within the District's authority to set
parking rates on tidelands.
The rates are comparable to the surrounding areas in the City of San Diego and the project
ensures there are time limits for the longer stay of recreational users (3 hours at the meters and
all-day at the garages). Therefore, it would not foreclose visitors from visiting the Bay for
prolonged periods.
The proposed parking programs, including the changes to the rates, hours and days of operation,
are reasonable when examining other coastal cities and are reasonable for an urban coastal
jurisdiction; therefore, they would not have a significant adverse impact on public access and use
of the public parking facilities.
The time limits and rates are being established to encourage turnover and prohibit long-term
occupation of the parking spaces by tenant employees and others. Turnover generated by the
time limits and rates may also allow more coastal visitors to use parking spaces (as opposed to
tenant employees occupying the parking spaces all day.)
CDPs must be obtained in accordance with the provisions of Sections 4 and 10 of the
Regulations. One CDP is proposed for the new rate range, modification to hours and days of
operations, and the installation of Smart Meters; and a second CDP is proposed for the
amendment of the existing market-based parking rates to allow for new flexible rate ranges at
the B Street Pier Parking Facility, Convention Center Parking Facility, and the Convention Center
Hotel (Hilton) Parking Facility.

RANDA CONIGLIO
President/CEO

Deputy General Counsel
Attachments
A. Tideland Parking Meter and Parking Lot and Garages Location Map
B. Draft CDP Special Conditions for New Market-Based Parking Rates at Tidelands Public
Parking Lot and Garages
C. Draft CDP Special Conditions for Parking Meters in EMPN and EMPS -New Rate Range,
Modification to Hours and Days of Operation, Purchase and Installation of Smart Meters
and Sensors
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Attachment A

Tideland Parking Meter Location Map

Tideland Parking Lot and Garages Location Map

Attachment B

Draft CDP Special Conditions for Parking Meters at Embarcadero Marina Park North
and Embarcadero Marina Park South - New Rate Range, Modification to Hours and
Days of Operation, and Installation of Smart Meters

1. Permittee shall comply with the Project
"DEVELOPMENT" section of this permit.

Description

under

the

above

2. The identification and location of all free District parking areas shall be posted on the
District's website.
3. Signage with information regarding the Big Bay Shuttle, including hours of operation
and the nearest shuttle stop, shall be posted on the District's website and at the free
District parking areas.
4. A new shuttle service shall be established to take garage patrons to the
Embarcadero if and when any agreements are entered into for remote parking. The
shuttle will be available to both the remote parking users and groups of the public. A
number of Big Bay Shuttle stops are available within walking distance of the parking
lot and garages. Signage informing parking lot and garages patrons of the location of
the stops and schedule of the shuttle shall be provided at the parking Jot and
garages that are subject to this permit.
5. The District shall continue to implement the bayside shuttle system (aka the Big Bay
Shuttle) in accordance with the conditions of approval for the North Embarcadero
Visionary Plan (NEVP) Phase 1 project.
6. Implementation of this permit does not preclude the District from implementing any
future parking program. In the event that any future parking program conflicts with
this permit, the future parking program shall prevail and the inconsistent condition in
this permit shall be voided or amended.
7. Parking rates may be reduced or eliminated at any time, without amending or
revoking this permit.
8. All provisions of this permit may be subject to review by the District six months after
going into effect, and yearly thereafter. At any time in the future, the Board of Port
Commissioners may review this permit for the purposes of revocation to mitigate or
alleviate impacts to adjacent land uses.
9. Parking quantities and locations will not be changed or affected by this permit.
10. Parking shall be reserved for the use of the general public and available on a firstcome, first-served basis, with the exception of parking that was reserved prior to the
date of this permit.

Attachment C

Draft COP Special Conditions for New Market-Based Parking Rates at Tidelands Public
Parking Lot and Garages

1.. Permittee

shall comply with the Project
"DEVELOPMENT" section of this permit.

Description

under

the

above

2. The identification and location of all free District parking areas shall be posted on the
District's website.
3. Signage with information regarding the Big Bay Shuttle, including hours of operation
and the nearest shuttle stop, shall be posted on the District's website and at the free
District parking areas.
4. In no circumstances shall rates at parking meters in the area covered under this
permit exceed $2.50 per hour.
5. The District shall continue to implement the bayside shuttle system (aka the Big Bay
Shuttle) in accordance with the conditions of approval for the North Embarcadero
Visionary Plan (NEVP) Phase 1 project.
6. Implementation of this permit does not preclude the District from implementing any
future parking program. In the event that any future parking program conflicts with
this permit, the future parking program shall prevail and the inconsistent condition in
this permit shall be voided or amended.
7. Parking rates may be reduced or eliminated at any time, without amending or
revoking this permit.
8. All provisions of this permit may be subject to review by the District six months after
going into effect, and yearly thereafter. At any time in the future, the Board of Port
Commissioners may review this permit for the purposes of revocation to mitigate or
alleviate impacts to adjacent land uses.
9. Parking quantities and locations will not be changed or affected by this permit.
10. Parking shall be reserved for the use of the general public and available on a firstcome, first-served basis, with the exception of parking that was reserved prior to the
date of this permit.
11. As new development is proposed, the District will ensure that parking is addressed
and is consistent with any approved parking generation rates and parking plan in
place at the time that the new development is considered by the Board of Port
Commissioners or District staff.

The Final Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) for the Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
is available by request at the San Diego California Coastal Commission Office. At the time of publishing,
the MND is also available online on the San Diego Unified Port Districts website at:
https://www.portofsandiego.org/environment/environmental-downloads/land-use-planning

EDMUND G. BROWN, JR., Governor

STATE OF CALIFORNIA -- THE NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
SAN DIEGO AREA
7575 METROPOLITAN DRIVE, SUITE 103
SAN DIEGO, CA 92108-4421
(619) 767-2370

W28a
Staff:
Staff Report:
Hearing Date:

M. Lasiter-SD
2/23/17
3/8/17

STAFF REPORT: DISPUTE RESOLUTION
PERMIT APPEALABILITY
DISPUTE RESOLUTION NO.: 6-17-0146-EDD
LOCAL CDP NO.:

2016-91

LOCAL JURISDICTION:

San Diego Unified Port District

APPLICANT:

Brigantine, Inc.

SITE:

1360 North Harbor Drive, Port District, San Diego,
San Diego County

DESCRIPTION: Public hearing on coastal development permit appeal jurisdiction of a
permit action by the San Diego Unified Port District approving the redevelopment and
expansion of a restaurant complex and dock, including demolition of the existing 24,855
sq. ft., 27-ft. high building, 23,285 sq. ft. building platform, 66 concrete piles and
remnants of a 565 sq. ft. dock, and the installation of 53 new concrete piles and
construction of a new 40,805 sq. ft., 34-ft. high building, 24,960 sq. ft. platform, and
3,370 sq. ft. dock.

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Commission concur with the Executive Director’s
determination that the San Diego Unified Port District’s (“Port”) approval of a Coastal
Development Permit (“CDP”) for the subject development is appealable based on Section
30715 of the Coastal Act and Section 7d.(4)(d) of the Port’s Coastal Development Permit
Regulations.
The Port contends that the CDP approved by the Port Board on December 13, 2016 for
the redevelopment and expansion of a restaurant complex and dock is not appealable to
the Coastal Commission because the word “restaurant” is not explicitly listed as one of
the appealable categories of development in Section 30715(a)(4) of the Coastal Act or
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Section 7d.(4)(d) of the Port’s Coastal Development Permit Regulations (“Permit
Regulations”). However, the Port’s conclusion is based on an extremely narrow
interpretation of the provision that does not consider the context of Section 30715(a)(4)
in the entirety of Section 30715. Considering the language of Section 30715 of the
Coastal Act as a whole, and the nearly identical language in the Port’s Permit
Regulations, the categories of appealable development consist of development that has no
water-oriented purpose consistent with typical port business activities. The intent of the
statute and regulations is to distinguish those uses that are principal maritime uses
requiring direct access to the water. A restaurant can be located anywhere. As such,
Commission staff has historically provided direction to the Port that restaurants fall under
the category of “shopping facilities not principally devoted to the sale of commercial
goods utilized for water-oriented purposes”(emphasis added) and are therefore appealable
developments. This is consistent with the Port’s classification of restaurants as one of the
uses associated with “Specialty Shopping” in the Port Master Plan (“PMP”), which is a
subsection of the “Commercial Recreation” land use designation. In addition, as recently
as June 2013, the Commission found that restaurants are appealable developments under
the Coastal Act (A-6-PSD-13-005/Reuben E. Lee), and the subject determination is
generally consistent with past CDP actions in the Port. Furthermore, there are eight
restaurants that are identified as appealable developments in the PMP project lists;
therefore, the subject determination is also consistent with the certified PMP. Finally, the
project includes construction of an expanded dock which is considered a “recreational
small craft marine-related facility”, and therefore is an appealable development according
to Section 7d.(4)(d) of the Port’s Permit Regulations.
In addition to the subject dispute regarding the appealability of the project, Commission
staff has several concerns with the subject project’s consistency with the certified PMP
and the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act regarding public access, biological
resources and visual resources. Although the project includes a public deck and perimeter
accessway, it is unlikely that the public will be aware of these amenities as access to them
is only available by entering through dedicated restaurant space or an elevator, instead of
a direct connection from the public promenade, and public access signage is limited to
signs that are difficult to see due to their small size (6 inch round sign with “PUBLIC
ACCESS” printed on top 3 inches), placement, and color. The public deck also appears to
share the upper deck area with a restaurant use; so it is unclear how the general public
and restaurant patrons will share the space without clear protocols which were not
established in the Port’s action. In addition, the Port characterizes the expanded dock as a
public amenity; however, use of the dock will be restricted to boaters dining at the facility
which essentially privatizes the dock. Furthermore, parking was calculated based on the
increase in area of the new building compared to the existing structure; however, the
existing structure is being completely demolished and redeveloped with a significantly
larger one that will almost double the area and seating of the existing. It is not
appropriate to use the existing parking requirement as a baseline because the existing
building is pre-coastal and no on- or off-site parking was required as part of the original
development. Therefore, because the project consists of substantial redevelopment and
expansion of the existing use, parking should be calculated based on the entire area of the
new development.
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The project will also increase water coverage which is typically permitted for coastaldependent uses; however, only a portion of the increase in water coverage (2,805 sq. ft.)
is associated with the expanded dock, and the remainder (1,675 sq. ft.) is associated with
the expanded restaurant building. The Port has allowed for design modifications such as
translucent areas, to be subtracted from the mitigation required for the increase in
shading, which do not mitigate the reduction of foraging habitat for birds and is not an
appropriate form of mitigation for increased open water coverage. Considering the noted
parking deficits of the project and the surrounding vicinity, as well as the increases in
building area (+ approx. 16,000 sq. ft.) and in open water coverage (+ approx. 4,500 sq.
ft.), the Port should have considered a reduced-project alternative. Finally, the large
number and size of signs and lights on the restaurant complex that will be visible from
both land and water will distract from views of the bay and be incompatible with the
character of the surrounding development, including the Star of India, a historic ship, and
the San Diego Maritime Museum.
It is important to note that if a project is not identified in the certified PMP, as is the case
here, the Commission typically has the opportunity to review a proposed project when the
Port submits an application to amend the PMP to incorporate it into the PMP. In this
case, there is no mention of the redevelopment or expansion of the leasehold in the text,
figures, or project list of the certified PMP. Thus, the Commission never had the
opportunity to review the project through the PMP amendment process which would have
included a review of the development under the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act,
specifically the public access provisions, which is critical given the subject site’s location
over the water and along the downtown waterfront. Had the Port processed a PMP
amendment, it would have been able to add the subject project to the Project List for the
Centre City Embarcadero planning district, and change the water use designation in the
PMP from “Ship Anchorage” to the appropriate land use designation “Commercial
Recreation” to reflect the expanded building footprint, which would have ensured the
project’s consistency with the certified PMP. In addition, the project itself would have
likely undergone changes to ensure the project’s consistency with the Chapter 3 policies
of the Coastal Act.
In order to ensure that the ability to review the project is not lost, Chair Bochco and
Commissioner Shallenberger have timely appealed the project. The substantial issue
(Appeal No. A-6-PSD-17-0003) hearing is scheduled to follow the subject dispute
resolution hearing, should the Commission concur with the Executive Director’s
determination that the CDP approving the subject restaurant complex and dock is
appealable to the Commission.
Staff recommends that the Commission concur with the Executive Director’s
determination that the CDP approving the subject restaurant complex and dock is
appealable to the Commission. The appropriate motion and resolution to implement this
recommendation begin on Page 3.
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I.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON DISPUTE RESOLUTION

The Executive Director has determined that the Port’s CDP for the subject restaurant
complex and dock is appealable to the Commission, and recommends that the
Commission concur. If the Commission concurs, then notice of this Commission
determination will be expeditiously forwarded to the San Diego Unified Port District and
the project proponent.
The Executive Director recommends a NO vote on the motion below. Following the
Executive Director’s recommended “no” vote will cause the motion to fail, resulting in:
(1) the Commission concurring with the Executive Director’s determination that the
restaurant complex and dock that are the subject of Dispute Resolution No. 6-17-0146EDD are appealable to the Coastal Commission; and (2) the adoption of the following
resolution and findings. The affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present
is necessary to pass the motion.
MOTION: I move that the Commission reject the Executive Director’s
determination that the San Diego Unified Port District’s approval of Coastal
Development Permit Application No. 2016-91 is appealable to the Coastal
Commission pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 30715, and I recommend a
no vote.
RESOLUTION: The Commission, by adoption of the attached findings, determines,
consistent with Section 13569 of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations, that
San Diego Unified Port District CDP No. 2016-91 is appealable to the Commission.

II. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS
The Commission hereby finds and declares:
A. DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCEDURES
Title 14, Section 13569 of the California Code of Regulations provides a resolution
mechanism for disputes regarding CDP processing. CCR Section 13569 states:
The determination of whether a development is categorically excluded, nonappealable or appealable for purposes of notice, hearing and appeals procedures
shall be made by the local government at the time the application for development
within the coastal zone is submitted. This determination shall be made with
reference to the certified Local Coastal Program, including any maps,
categorical exclusions, land use designations and zoning ordinances which are
adopted as part of the Local Coastal Program. Where an applicant, interested
person, or a local government has a question as to the appropriate designation
for the development, the following procedures shall establish whether a
development is categorically excluded, non-appealable or appealable:
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(a) The local government shall make its determination as to what type of
development is being proposed (i.e. categorically excluded, appealable, nonappealable) and shall inform the applicant of the notice and hearing requirements
for that particular development. The local determination may be made by any
designated local government employee(s) or any local body as provided in local
government procedures.
(b) If the determination of the local government is challenged by the
applicant or an interested person, or if the local government wishes to have a
Commission determination as to the appropriate designation, the local
government shall notify the Commission by telephone of the dispute/question and
shall request an Executive Director's opinion;
(c) The executive director shall, within two (2) working days of the local
government request (or upon completion of a site inspection where such
inspection is warranted), transmit his or her determination as to whether the
development is categorically excluded, non-appealable or appealable:
(d) Where, after the executive director's investigation, the executive
director's determination is not in accordance with the local government
determination, the Commission shall hold a hearing for purposes of determining
the appropriate designation for the area. The Commission shall schedule the
hearing on the determination for the next Commission meeting (in the appropriate
geographic region of the state) following the local government request.
The Coastal Act was set up to give local governments with certified LCPs, including port
governing bodies, primary permitting authority over projects in the Coastal Zone, but to
allow the Commission oversight authority over specified projects through the appeal
process. Thus, Commission regulations anticipate that there might be disagreements
regarding the status of a particular project between staff and local entities. The
administrative remedy provides a definitive, public and prompt process for resolving the
issues.
B. DISPUTE SUMMARY
The dispute for the Commission to consider is the following: Is the subject development
(restaurant facilities and associated dock) a type of development that is appealable to the
Commission when it occurs in the Port’s jurisdiction?
On December 13, 2016, the San Diego Unified Port District approved what it described
as a “non-appealable” CDP for the complete demolition of an existing pre-coastal
restaurant complex, identified as Anthony’s Fish Grotto, and the construction of new
restaurant facilities and a dock (Exhibit 1), known as the Portside Pier project. The
restaurant facilities would be located almost entirely on a platform over the San Diego
Bay, with the remainder of the project constructed over public tidelands. The entire
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project site is within the Port’s jurisdiction. Specifically, the project consists of
demolition of the existing 24,855 sq. ft., 27-ft. high building, 23,285 sq. ft. building
platform, 66 concrete piles and remnants of a 565 sq. ft. dock; and the installation of 53
new concrete piles and construction of a 40,805 sq. ft., 34-ft. high restaurant building,
24,960 sq. ft. platform, and 3,370 sq. ft. dock for use by patrons of the restaurant
complex. The approved building is designed to accommodate three restaurants and a
gelato/coffee bar and would include a 3,711 sq. ft. public viewing deck located on a
portion of the second floor and a 45-in. wide public walkway located around the
perimeter of the first floor.
On May 4, 2016, the project proponent and Port met with Commission staff to provide an
introduction to the Portside Pier project. At the meeting, Commission staff raised
concerns with public access components of the project, the compatibility of the planned
building with surrounding development, and the increase in building bulk/scale and open
water coverage.
At an August 19, 2016 coordination meeting between Port and Commission staff, prior to
the Port’s approval of the CDP, Commission staff raised objections to the Port’s
determination that the CDP for the project would not be appealable to the Commission
because it was a restaurant. Specifically, Commission staff provided direction to the Port
that restaurants are appealable under Section 30715 of the Coastal Act and Section 7.d.(4)
of the Port’s Permit Regulations, because restaurants have no water-oriented purpose
consistent with typical port business activities and therefore fall under the category of
“shopping facilities not principally devoted to the sale of commercial goods utilized for
water-oriented purposes.” Commission staff again raised concerns with the project
design, public access, increase in overwater coverage, and also raised concerns with the
calculation of the parking required for the project and lack of parking requirements. In a
comment letter on the draft Mitigated Negative Declaration (“MND”) for the Portside
Pier project, provided to the Port on August 31, 2016, Commission staff reiterated these
concerns and requested a notice of final local action for the CDP be sent to Commission
staff (Exhibit 2). Commission staff received a California Environmental Quality Act
(“CEQA”) and Coastal Determination notice for the subject project on December 1,
2016, which included the Port’s determination that the project was non-appealable under
the Coastal Act, and identified that a non-appealable CDP must be obtained by the
applicant.
In the Port’s response to the MND comment letter, included in the Final MND as Letter
D and received by Commission staff on December 2, 2016, the Port indicated that it
continued to believe that the project was non-appealable, but agreed to provide a notice
of final local action, stating that “California Coastal Commission staff have been added to
the notification list for the final MND and the final action on the CDP” (Exhibit 3).
Although minor modifications to the project were made (and reflected in the Final MND)
based on comments from Commission staff and other agencies, the changes were not
significant enough to bring the project fully into conformance with the PMP or Chapter 3
of the Coastal Act, and Commission staff’s concerns with the project remain.
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Specifically, the main concern is the provision of adequate public access and the project’s
impacts on parking. Although the proposed development incorporates a public viewing
deck and perimeter accessway, it is unlikely that the public will be aware of these public
amenities as access to them is only available by entering through the restaurant(s),
crossing an outdoor dining area or utilizing an elevator, instead of direct access from the
public promenade. Additionally, public access signage is limited to three proposed signs
that are difficult to see due to their small size (6 inch round sign with “PUBLIC
ACCESS” printed on top 3 inches of sign), placement (wall-mounted on building), and
color (black/bronze). The public deck also appears to share the upper deck area with a
restaurant use; so it is unclear how the general public and restaurant patrons will share the
space without clear protocols which were not established in the Port’s action.
Furthermore, the Port characterizes the expanded dock as a public amenity; however, use
of the dock will be restricted to boaters dining at the facility which essentially privatizes
the dock. Finally, parking was calculated based on the increase in area of the new
building compared to the existing structure; however, the existing structure is being
completely demolished and redeveloped with a significantly larger one that will almost
double the area and seating (total restaurant seating is proposed to increase from 536 to
1,000 seats) of the existing. It is not appropriate to use the existing parking requirement
as a baseline because the existing building is pre-coastal and no on- or off-site parking
was required as part of the original development. Therefore, because the project consists
of substantial redevelopment and expansion of the existing use, parking should be
calculated based on the entire area of the new development.
The project will also increase water coverage by 4,480 sq. ft. which is typically permitted
for coastal-dependent uses; however, only a portion of the increase in water coverage
(2,805 sq. ft.) is associated with the expanded dock, and the remainder (1,675 sq. ft.) is
associated with the expanded restaurant building. The Port has allowed for design
modifications such as translucent areas, to be subtracted from the mitigation required for
the increase in shading, which do not mitigate the reduction of foraging habitat for birds
and is not an appropriate form of mitigation for increased open water coverage.
Considering the noted parking deficits of the project and the surrounding vicinity, as well
as the increases in building area (+ approx. 16,000 sq. ft.) and in open water coverage (+
approx. 4,500 sq. ft.), the Port should have considered a reduced-project alternative.
Finally, the large number and size of signs and lights on the restaurant complex that will
be visible from both land and water will distract from views of the bay and be
incompatible with the character of surrounding development, including the Star of India,
a historic ship, and the San Diego Maritime Museum.
It is important to note that if a project is not identified in the certified PMP, as is the case
here, the Commission typically has the opportunity to review a proposed project when the
Port submits an application to amend the PMP to incorporate it into the PMP. Section
30711(a)(5) of the Coastal Act requires a port master plan to include “proposed projects
listed as appealable in Section 30715 in sufficient detail to be able to determine their
consistency with the policies of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200) of this
division.” Commission staff notified the Port in the MND comment letter that, because
the project was appealable, a PMP amendment would be required prior to the approval of
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a CDP; however, the Port maintained that a PMP amendment was not required because
the project was not appealable to the Commission. Typically, appealable developments
are more specifically described in the PMP and, as such, proposals are listed in the
“Project List” for each geographic sub-area in the port. In this case, there is no mention of
the redevelopment or expansion of the Anthony’s Fish Grotto leasehold in the text,
figures, or Project List of the certified PMP. Thus, the Commission never had the
opportunity to review the project through the PMP amendment process which would have
included a review of any development under the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act,
specifically the public access provisions, which is critical given the subject site’s location
over the water and along the downtown waterfront. Had the Port processed a PMP
amendment, it would have been able to add the subject project to the Project List for the
Centre City Embarcadero planning district, and change the water use designation in the
PMP from “Ship Anchorage” to the appropriate land use designation “Commercial
Recreation” to reflect the expanded building footprint, which would have ensured the
project’s consistency with the certified PMP. In addition, the project itself would have
likely undergone changes to ensure the project’s consistency with the Chapter 3 policies
of the Coastal Act.
On December 13, 2016, the Board of Port Commissioners approved a non-appealable
CDP for the project. Following the approval of the CDP, the Port repeatedly failed to
send a notice of final local action despite several requests by Commission staff,
beginning with an email on January 10, 2017 requesting an update on the status of the
project and, if the project had been approved, a notice of the Port’s final action. Port staff
responded to that email the same day and agreed to send a notice. Subsequently, there
were multiple communications (1/12/17 phone call; 1/18/17 phone call; 1/20/17
coordination meeting and 1/30/17 email) in which Commission staff inquired about the
status of the final notice of local action and asked the Port to send the notice. Port staff
repeatedly indicated that they would be responding; however, the Port did not provide the
notice of final local action or any response on the question of appealability. Accordingly,
on February 2, 2017 Commission staff notified the Port that a dispute resolution would be
scheduled with the Commission to discuss the appealability of the project (Exhibit 4), and
to submit a notice of final local action by February 6, 2017. Finally, on February 6, 2017,
the Port provided a letter notifying the Commission of the Port’s final action on the
subject project and refuting the Commission’s authority to appeal the project or pursue a
dispute resolution (Exhibit 5). On February 7, 2017, Commission staff notified the Port
that the 10-working day appeal period had commenced. In order to bring the matter to the
full Commission for consideration, Chair Bochco and Commissioner Shallenberger have
filed timely appeals. The substantial issue (Appeal No. A-6-PSD-17-0003) hearing is
scheduled to follow the subject dispute resolution hearing, should the Commission concur
with the Executive Director’s determination that the CDP approving the subject
restaurant complex and dock is appealable to the Commission.
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Permit Appeal Authority
Coastal Act Section 30715(a) states:
Until such time as a port master plan or any portion thereof has been certified,
the commission shall permit developments within ports as provided for in Chapter
7 (commencing with Section 30600). After a port master plan or any portion
thereof has been certified, the permit authority of the commission provided in
Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 30600) shall no longer be exercised by the
commission over any new development contained in the certified plan or any
portion thereof and shall at that time be delegated to the appropriate port
governing body, except that approvals of any of the following categories of
development by the port governing body may be appealed to the commission:
(1) Developments for the storage, transmission, and processing of
liquefied natural gas and crude oil in such quantities as would have a significant
impact upon the oil and gas supply of the state or nation or both the state and
nation. A development which has a significant impact shall be defined in the
master plans.
(2) Waste water treatment facilities, except for those facilities which
process waste water discharged incidental to normal port activities or by vessels.
(3) Roads or highways which are not principally for internal circulation
within the port boundaries.
(4) Office and residential buildings not principally devoted to the
administration of activities within the port; hotels, motels, and shopping facilities
not principally devoted to the sale of commercial goods utilized for wateroriented purposes; commercial fishing facilities; and recreational small craft
marina related facilities.
(5) Oil refineries.
(6) Petrochemical production plants.
In addition, Section 7.d.(4) of the San Diego Unified Port District Coastal Development
Permit Regulations state, in relevant part:
Appealable developments are: […]
(d) Office and residential buildings not principally devoted to administration of
activities within the Port; hotels, motels, and shopping facilities not principally
devoted to the sale of commercial goods utilized for water-oriented purposes;
commercial fishing facilities; and recreational small craft marine-related
facilities;
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Section 30715(a) of the Coastal Act establishes that the permit authority of the
Commission provided for in Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 30600) over any new
development contained in a certified port master plan shall be delegated to the port
governing body, except that approvals of categories of development not principally
dedicated to port business activities by the port governing body may be appealed to the
Commission. In addition, Section 7.d.(4) of the Port’s Permit Regulations govern
appealable developments and contains language almost identical to that of Section 30715
of the Coastal Act.
In this case, the Port disagrees with the Executive Director’s determination the project is
appealable to the Commission. Specifically, the Port argues that the assertion that
restaurants are appealable is contrary to: (1) the plain language of Section 30715, and the
Port’s Permit Regulations, which were approved by the Coastal Commission, (2) past
practices in the certified PMP and as demonstrated by previously issued CDPs for other
restaurants in the Port, and (3) a recent court ruling in a case involving both the Port and
the Commission. These arguments are addressed below.
1. The development IS an appealable development under Coastal Act Section 30715 and
the Port’s Permit Regulations
The intent of Section 30715 is to identify development that is not principally for normal
port business activities, and to give appeal authority for such development. The Port
argues that because the word “restaurant” is not explicitly listed in the identified sections
of the Permit Regulations or Coastal Act, the development is not appealable to the
Commission. However, Commission staff has historically provided direction to the Port
that restaurants fall under the category of “shopping facilities not principally devoted to
the sale of commercial goods utilized for water-oriented purposes” and are therefore
appealable under Section 30715(a)(4) of the Coastal Act and Section 7.d.(4)(d) of the
Port’s Permit Regulations. The Port disagrees and argues that the Legislature used plain
terms to describe “office and residential buildings”, “hotels”, and “motels” in Section
30715(a) and it knew how to use plain terms to describe “restaurants” but it did not.
The Port’s interpretation of Section 30715(a)(4) of the Coastal Act and the nearly
identical language in Section 7d.(4)(d) of the Port’s Permit Regulations is an extremely
narrow interpretation of the provision that does not consider the context of Section
30715(a)(4) in the entirety of Section 30715. Considering the language of Section 30715
of the Coastal Act as a whole, the categories of appealable development are development
that has no water-oriented purpose consistent with typical port business activities.
Subsection (a)(2) calls out waste water treatment facilities as appealable unless the
facility processes waste incidental to normal port activities or by vessels (emphasis
added). Subsection (a)(3) calls out roads as appealable if they are not principally for
internal circulation within port boundaries (emphasis added). Subsection (a)(4) calls out
office and residential buildings as appealable if they are not principally devoted to the
administration of activities within the port (emphasis added). Subsection (a)(4) also calls
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out shopping facilities as appealable if they are not principally devoted to the sale of
commercial goods utilized for water-oriented purposes (emphasis added).
Thus, the exceptions to appealable development in the relevant subsections of Section
30715 of the Coastal Act apply only if the development is principally dedicated to normal
port business activities. Key words, including “normal port activities,” “internal
circulation within port boundaries,” “administration of activities within the port,” and
“water-oriented purposes,” illustrate the underlying intent of Section 30715 – that the
stated exceptions to appealable developments are those that are essentially port-related.
Restaurants serve the general public and are not principally devoted to port business
activities. Restaurants are not dependent on waterfront locations. They can be located
anywhere. Therefore, restaurants are appealable developments. The Portside Pier project
includes complete demolition of all existing development onsite, and redevelopment and
significant expansion of the site, which is partially located on public tidelands in order to
accommodate three new restaurants and a gelato/coffee bar. The subject project includes
restaurants; therefore, it is an appealable development.
The subject complex of restaurants is considered appealable under the category of
“shopping facilities not principally devoted to the sale of commercial goods utilized for
water-oriented purposes” as described by Section 30715(a)(4). While the Coastal Act
section does not explicitly identify “restaurants” as appealable, neither does it call out
other commercial services or sales typically associated with a shopping facility (e.g.,
retail; supermarkets; entertainment venues such as movie theaters; services, such as hair
and nail salons, cleaners, or print centers; gyms; gas stations, etc.). Thus, under the Port’s
reasoning, most development dedicated to the sale of commercial goods and services
would also not be appealable to the Commission. This interpretation is inconsistent with
the meaning of the term “shopping facility.” which generally implies many types of
commercial establishments, including restaurants. Further, there is no rationale to support
that a restaurant is a shopping facility principally devoted to the sale of commercial
goods utilized for water-oriented purposes. Therefore, because restaurants are a kind of
shopping facility that sells commercial goods and services to the public, and they are not
principally devoted to the sale of commercial goods utilized for water-oriented purposes,
they are appealable under Section 30715(a)(4) of the Coastal Act. In any case, the subject
development is not simply a “restaurant” as described by the Port; rather, it is a new
facility that will be significantly larger than the existing use and will contain multiple
restaurants, a coffee/gelato bar, a public deck and a dock.
Furthermore, the new and expanded dock for patrons of the restaurant complex is
considered a “recreational small craft marine-related facility,” another category of
appealable development in Section 7d.(4)(d) of the Port’s Permit Regulations. Therefore,
the subject development is appealable.
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2. The appealability of the development is consistent with the certified Port Master Plan
and past CDPs issued in the Port
The Port argues that a restaurant cannot be considered under the category of a “Shopping
Facility”; however, the certified PMP treats restaurants in a similar way. Specifically, the
PMP categorizes restaurants under two “Commercial Recreation” land uses, “Hotels and
Restaurants,” which obviously describes uses commonly associated with hotels and
restaurants, and “Specialty Shopping,” which includes stores and restaurants that are not
specifically associated with boating and marine services (those uses are categorized as
“Marine Sales and Services”). The “Specialty Shopping” designation in the PMP clearly
includes restaurants and shops that sell desserts and beverages as a specialty shopping
use: “Specialty Shopping involves the planned assembly of stores, frequently operating
within a unified building complex, designed to give patrons a varied selection of retail
goods, personal services, and entertainment facilities. Activities typically found in
specialty shopping areas include restaurants and the retail sale of ice cream, dessert items,
beverages, and sandwiches.” Therefore, because the Port itself classifies restaurants as
“specialty shopping”, the appealability of restaurants under the category of “shopping
facilities” per Section 30715(a)(4) of the Coastal Act is consistent with the PMP
categorization of restaurants as “Specialty Shopping”, especially because the subject
development includes three separate restaurants and a coffee/gelato bar in a single
building complex.
Currently, there are eight restaurants identified on the project lists for various planning
districts in the certified PMP. While the majority of the listed restaurants are part of
larger developments, one is a stand-alone restaurant, and in every case, each restaurant
included in the PMP is categorized as an appealable development. Thus, the PMP also
supports the determination that restaurants are appealable developments.
The Port asserts in its February 6, 2017 letter, “Some restaurants have been listed as
appealable in the PMP or issued an appealable CDP. However, the sole basis for the
appealable characterization of such restaurants was the fact that they were part of a larger
appealable category of development.” The Port’s statement, however, is contrary to the
PMP. Some components of larger appealable projects have been identified as nonappealable (i.e., vista points and Broadway Pier infrastructure improvements within the
North Embarcadero Redevelopment Project) within the Project Lists included in the
certified PMP; however, in no instance is a restaurant listed as non-appealable when a
part of a larger project. In addition, the Port’s explanation does not account for the one
stand-alone restaurant that is identified as appealable in the PMP.
In addition, over the last 25 years, the Commission has received notice of approximately
ten CDPs issued by the Port for restaurant projects, including new restaurants associated
with hotels (A-6-PSD-89-352/Kona Kai; A-6-PSD-02-48/Lowes Coronado Bay Resort;
A-6-PSD-04-598/Convention Center Hilton; 6-PSD-06-298/Kona Kai; 6-PSD-06300/Bartell Hotels; A-6-PSD-08-4/Lane Field), two new restaurant buildings at the
existing Coronado Ferry Landing (6-PSD-97-186), and construction of a major addition
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to an existing restaurant (6-PSD-02-002/Jimsair Restaurant). All of these projects were
characterized by the Port as appealable.
Furthermore, as recently as June 2013, the Commission found that restaurants are
appealable developments under the Coastal Act (A-6-PSD-13-005/Reuben E. Lee) in its
appeal of a Port-issued exemption for the redevelopment of an existing restaurant.
As noted by the Port in its February 6, 2017 letter (Exhibit 5), two permits have been
issued for restaurant-related developments that were not categorized as appealable. The
first, Coastal Project No. 81-367 was approved in 1981 for redevelopment of the San
Diego Rowing Club on the Embarcadero Marina South as a restaurant building. The file
for this project suggests this project may have been processed atypically. The Port’s
Categorical Determination for the project states “Although use as a restaurant is not an
appropriate use of the area designated in Precise Plan Figure 11, a condition for Master
Plan certification specifically provided for restoration of the historic Rowing Club
boathouse [as a restaurant]. Thus, the project is in compliance with the certified Port
Master Plan.” Thus, the permit was approved despite its inconsistency with the PMP,
because of a specific clause in the PMP certification.
The second, Coastal Project No. N87-3-385, was approved in 1988 for demolition of an
existing one-story restaurant on the G Street Mole and construction of a new 2-story
restaurant, the Fish Market. Commission staff were unable to find any Commission file
material regarding the project, and there is no evidence that the project was appealed.
Nevertheless, the vast majority of restaurant projects over the years have been identified
in the project lists in the Port Master Plan, have been classified as appealable
developments, and were issued appealable CDPs. Recategorizing restaurants as nonappealable developments would be inconsistent with the language and intent of the
Coastal Act, the overall thrust of the PMP, and with long-standing Port and Commission
precedent.
3. The Trial Court’s holding did not determine the appealability of restaurants in the
Port District
The Port incorrectly asserts that the trial court deciding the lawsuit filed by San Diegans
for Open Government, Ca. No. 37-2013-00057492-CU-TT-CTL, ruled that restaurants
are not an appealable category of development under the Coastal Act. In the ruling, the
court primarily addressed the application of Coastal Act section 30625, which allows
claims of exemption to be appealed to the Commission. Regarding appealability of the
Reuben E. Lee project, the court stated:
...the Project was not an “appealable development”, but even assuming it
was, the Commission had express authority in section 30625 to “approve”
and “modify” the Project.... the Commission had the jurisdiction to
conditionally approve the Project based on retained Commission
jurisdiction.
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(Exhibit 6, p. 3) The “retained” jurisdiction stemmed from the Port’s treatment of the
Reuben E. Lee project as exempted. The court does not discuss sec. 30715(a)(4) at all,
nor does it state restaurants as a class are not appealable, as the Port has opined.
Read in context, the trial court’s statement that “…the project was not an ‘appealable
development’…” is at most an expression of an opinion on a point that was not at issue in
the case (i.e. it is nonbinding dictum). Thus, this statement does not have any bearing on
this matter that is currently before the Commission.
C. CONCLUSION
Public Resources Code Section 30715 confers appellate jurisdiction to the Commission
for development that is considered under the category of “shopping facility” and is not
principally devoted to typical port business activities. In addition, Section 7d.(4)(d) of the
Port’s Permit Regulations confers appellate jurisdiction to the Commission for
development that is considered under the category of “recreational small craft marinerelated facility.” Therefore, the Commission finds that, because CDP application No.
2016-91 seeks authorization for development of a restaurant complex and dock that
include categories of appealable development, approval of that application is appealable
to the Commission pursuant to Section 30715 of the Coastal Act and Section 7.d.(4) of
the Port’s Permit Regulations.
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APPENDIX A – SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS
•

Certified San Diego Unified Port District Port Master Plan

•

San Diego Unified Port District Coastal Development Permit Regulations

•

Final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project dated November 2016

•

Draft CDP for Application No. 2016-91
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SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT
Real Estate Development Department
Development Services
P.O. BOX 120488
SAN DIEGO, CA 92112-0488
(619) 686-6291

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
Applicant:

The Brigantine, Inc.
7889 Ostrow Street
San Diego, CA 92111

Project:

Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project

Location:

1360 North Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA 92101

You are hereby granted a Coastal Development Permit. This permit is issued in
conformance with the California Coastal Act of 1976 and the Coastal Permit
Regulations of the San Diego Unified Port District, as adopted by the Board of Port
Commissioners on July 1, 1980, Resolution No. 80-193, and as amended on December
2, 1980, Resolution No. 80-343, and on February 14, 1984, Resolution No. 84-62, in
accordance with the provisions for the issuance of a [ ] Emergency [X] Non-Appealable
[ ] Appealable Coastal Development Permit.
Date of Board Action: December 13, 2016
Board of Port Commissioners Resolution Number: 2016 - XXX
Date of Permit: X
Application Number: 2016-91
Permit Number: CDP-2016-XX
The project is located between the sea (as defined in the Coastal Act) and the first
inland continuous public road paralleling the sea. The project is fully consistent with
Public Resources Code Sections 30604(c), 30210-30224, and the Coastal Act public
access and recreation policies referenced therein and the District’s Coastal
Development Permit Regulations.
This permit is limited to the development described below and set forth in material on
file with the San Diego Unified Port District (District), and subject to the terms,
conditions, and provisions hereinafter stated:
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DEVELOPMENT
The Project Applicant, The Brigantine, Inc. (referred to herein as “Permittee”), proposes
to construct and operate four eating establishments/restaurants, a second-floor public
viewing deck, and an expanded dock and dine facility (collectively, “Project”) at 1360
North Harbor Drive in San Diego (see Exhibits 1 through 7, incorporated herein by
reference).
The project area covers approximately 45,174 square feet of land and water area, which
includes approximately 37,107 square feet of water area and approximately 8,067
square feet of land area. The existing one-story, approximately 24,855-square-foot
restaurant structure will be demolished and replaced with a new two-story,
approximately 34,069-square-foot restaurant structure. The Brigantine proposes to
redevelop the project site with four eating establishments/restaurants (three restaurants
and a gelato and coffee walk-in shop) that will provide up to 1,000 restaurant seats for
diners.
The redevelopment also includes a proposed approximately 3,711-square-foot
dedicated public viewing deck with tables and benches for up to 108 visitors on the
second story. This area will be separate from the restaurant areas and accessible from
the North Embarcadero Promenade through the restaurant located at the southeast
area via stairs and an elevator directly from the Promenade. The public viewing deck
will not be used for private functions and will be open to the public during restaurant
business hours. The ground floor of the restaurant will include a perimeter walkway
approximately 45 inches wide for the public and shall enable public access along the
waterside edge of the facility and provide views of the bay. The public viewing area and
perimeter walkway shall be open to the public at all times during operating hours of the
restaurant. Clear signage will be provided directing the public from the North
Embarcadero Promenade to the public viewing deck and ground floor perimeter public
walkway. For security reasons, the public areas will be open at all times during the
hours of operation of the restaurants. The restaurant areas will also include open deck
areas on the ground and second floors, where food and drink service is available to
guests. The indoor and outdoor restaurant areas (excluding the public viewing area and
perimeter walkway) will be available for private parties, wedding receptions, and other
special events featuring music. Amplified music shall comply with the City of San Diego
Noise Ordinance or a Port ordinance, if adopted in the future.
The portion of the North Embarcadero Promenade located in front of the restaurant site
will be improved consistent with the North Embarcadero Visionary Plan (NEVP) Phase 1
and recent improvements to the south. This includes new pavers, street furniture, and
wayfinding signage. No changes are proposed to the current configuration of the
promenade and it will be open at all times.
Backlit illuminated signage will be mounted on both the waterside- and promenadefacing frontages of the building and will consist of light-emitting diode (LED) lighting
behind acrylic letters and logos to create an illuminated effect. The signs will display the
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names and/or logos for the restaurant tenants, and for Portside Pier. The illuminated
signs range in size from 12 to 43 feet in length and from 3 feet 2 inches to 12 feet 11
inches in height. In addition, eight color LED panels will be installed along the North
Embarcadero Promenade and along the upper deck on the waterside-facing frontage of
the building to display upcoming events, menu specials, and other notifications. The
LED panels will be computer operated with automatic dimming to adjust from day to
night illumination. The “baskets” of the building, constructed with glass panels, will also
be illuminated at night with interior LED lighting. The glass panels of the baskets will be
constructed of laminated frit glass with an anticipated 65 percent light transmission and
an aluminum support system. In addition, blue LED light tube strips will be included on
the promenade-facing frontage of the building. On the outdoor bar of The Brigantine’s
second floor, an internally illuminated sculptural centerpiece will be installed. Levels of
lighting spill will be comparable to that from existing lighted facilities along the North
Embarcadero Promenade, not exceeding 9.2 footcandles at the edge of the North
Embarcadero Promenade or 6.3 footcandles at the edge of the first floor bayside deck,
and be limited to the specifications provided in the photometric plan dated July 26,
2016, attached hereto as Exhibit 8 and incorporated herein by reference. All exterior
signage and lighting and baskets shall be developed in substantial conformance with
the specifications provided in the Preliminary Signage Plan dated November 28, 2016,
attached hereto as Exhibit 9 and incorporated herein by reference. Any deviations from
the Preliminary Signage Plan shall be approved by the District and in no event shall the
signage exceed the size shown in the Preliminary Signage Plan or result in exceedance
of the footcandles described above in this CDP.
The Project will construct a new building built on a new platform supported by new
pilings and a new dock, entirely replacing and demolishing the existing building, pilings,
platform, and dock. The Project will also include an expanded public dock and dine
facility. The existing boat dock area will be increased from 565 square feet to 3,370
square feet and will allow for 4–12 vessels to dock, depending on vessel sizes. The
building footprint will be larger than the footprint of the existing building, and the
expansion of the two stories and decks on both levels will nearly double the total square
footage of restaurant space and deck area. The overall building height will increase by
up to 7 feet over the height of the existing structure, from approximately 27 to
approximately 34 feet above mean sea level.
Demolition and construction of the proposed project will involve in-water work for the
removal of the existing platform and supporting piles and the installation of a new
platform and supporting piles. The majority of demolition work will be from barges on the
water. Project demolition and construction will take approximately 11 to 16 months, and
most of the work will be accomplished from the waterside using a barge and from a
staging area on the North Embarcadero Promenade, temporarily displacing a portion of
the promenade and parking, which will be restored to existing configurations upon
completion of construction. Approximately 55 parking spaces will be temporarily closed
and pedestrian traffic will be rerouted from the North Embarcadero Promenade in front
of the Project site through the closed parking area, separated by K-Rail and other
physical barriers from North Harbor Drive for the duration of construction.
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In order to adapt to rising sea levels, the project will use materials to withstand sea level
rise impacts and design components such that they can be retrofitted or adapted prior to
high tides and waves reaching the base of the structure as a consequence of sea level
rise, in the event sea level rises above the floor level of the proposed structure.
Table 1 below provides a summary comparison of the proposed project components
with those of the existing facility. As shown, the project will cover approximately 28,330
square feet of water. The building footprint will be approximately 34,069 square feet,
two stories with decks on both levels and the building height will be approximately 34feet above mean sea level. In addition, the boat dock area will be approximately 3,370
square feet and allow for 4–12 vessels to dock, depending on vessel sizes.
Table 1: Existing and Proposed Project Features Comparison
Project Component
Existing
Proposed
Change
Building Floor Area1
24,855 square feet 34,069 square feet 9,214 square feet
Building Gross Water Coverage
23,285 square feet 24,960 square feet 1,675 square feet
2
Public Dock Area*
565 square feet 1
3,370 square feet
2,805 square feet
First Floor Public Access Area*
819 square feet
1,913 square feet
1,094 square feet
Total Water Coverage*
23,850 square feet 28,330 square feet 4,480 square feet
Total Land Coverage
8,067 square feet
8,067 square feet
0 square feet
(Promenade Improvement Area)
Restaurant Seats
536
1,000
464
Boat Slips
2
12
10
Public Viewing Deck Seats
0
108
108
Second Floor Public Deck1
0 square feet
3,711 square feet
3,711 square feet
Building Height
27 feet
34 feet
7 feet
Employees (daily)
60
90
30
On‐site Parking
0
0
0
Visitors per day (estimated
1,100
2,220
1,120
average)
*Indicates over‐water components
1The change in floor area and public deck area from the Draft MND to the Final MND was
achieved by rearranging the layout of the building and expanding the kitchen and deck into
previously unutilized space. The overall building footprint and water coverage did not change.
2The existing boat dock was destroyed by storm and wave activity in January 2016 and has not
been replaced because of the prospective redevelopment.

A. Demolition
Demolition will involve the complete removal of:
 The existing 24,855-square-foot building
 The existing 23,285-square-foot platform
 The existing 66 pre-stressed 16-inch diameter concrete support piles
 The remnants of the existing 565-square-foot dock
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Demolition work will be completed entirely from two barges. One barge will hold a crane
and other demolition equipment and the other used to haul the debris to the Tenth
Avenue Marine Terminal for unloading and transport to a recycling center or landfill.
Demolition hours will be from 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. Monday through Saturday for up to
four months. During the demolition timeframe, removal of existing piles will take
approximately two to three weeks. A daily peak of approximately 12 workers will work
from the barges during the demolition phase. Construction workers for the demolition
phase will park remotely at the demolition contractor’s facilities and travel to the project
site by boat from the Tenth Avenue Marine Terminal. Exhibit 4 shows the location of
existing piles to be removed. The piles located along the Embarcadero Promenade in
front of the restaurant site will remain.
B. Construction
The proposed project will involve construction of the following:
 No more than 53 new pre-stressed up to 24-inch diameter concrete piles (13
fewer than currently exist. Exhibit 4 shows the location of proposed new piles.)
 A new approximately 24,960-square-foot platform over the water
 A new approximately 34,069-square-foot restaurant building with the following
features:
o a restaurant on the north side
o a restaurant on the south side
o a fast–casual brew pub
o gelato & coffee
 A new approximately 3,711-square-foot second floor public viewing deck
 An approximately 1,913-square-foot public access perimeter walkway around the
waterside edge of the ground floor
 A new dock and dine approximately 3,370-square-foot dock
The existing utility connections at the project site will be used and may require in-kind
replacement due to disrepair.
Project construction will take approximately one year and the work accomplished from
the waterside using a barge and from the landside using a staging area in the parking
area and promenade adjacent to the proposed restaurant facility. Construction of the
new platform and restaurant building will be from 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. Monday
through Saturday, except for City Holidays, in compliance with San Diego Municipal
Code Section 59.5.0404. The staging area will temporarily displace existing sidewalk
and parking in front of the project site along the North Embarcadero Promenade
(approximately 55 spaces). During construction a K-Rail or similar safety barrier will be
erected to provide continued pedestrian access along the waterfront around the
construction area (Exhibit 7). A peak daily total of approximately 130 construction
workers will be needed during project construction. Construction workers will park
remotely in existing public parking lots and walk or be shuttled to the project site. Work
trucks and materials will be staged along the North Embarcadero Promenade within a
fenced and signed construction area that will be closed to the public. Piles will be driven
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first (1–2 months) followed by construction of the platform deck/surface (1–2 months)
and once complete, the construction of the building upon the deck and the dock will
commence (6–8 months).
Upon completion of construction of the restaurant building, all areas not within the
project’s proposed lease boundary will be restored to existing configurations, specifically
promenade and parking. This consists of repaving the promenade areas disrupted by
construction activities, and resurfacing and restriping the parking areas disrupted by
construction activities.
C. Operation
The project will result in a total of 1,000 seats for restaurant patronage and a gelato and
coffee bar, as well as a dedicated public viewing deck. All parking and promenade
amenities will be restored to the existing dimensions and configuration, although with
aesthetic treatments intended to be consistent with the public improvements included in
the NEVP Phase 1. As with the existing restaurants, no dedicated parking will be
provided. Metered public parking is available along the North Embarcadero Promenade,
and a number of public parking lots are available within walking distance of the project
site. The dock and dine will have a controlled access to protect boats/boaters property
and will accommodate up to 12 vessels at a time. The public viewing deck will be
available at all times the restaurants are open, and accessible via stairs through the
south end restaurant and elevator directly from the promenade that will be clearly
signed from the promenade. Occupancy of the viewing deck will be available for up to
108 people with seating and tables provided. Upon completion, the proposed project will
generate approximately 250 permanent jobs.
STANDARD PROVISIONS
1. Permittee shall adhere strictly to the current plans for the Project as approved by the
District and the Development, as described above and the Project described in the
Final Mitigated Negative Declaration (UPD #MND-2016-91; SCH 2016081007, Clerk
Document No. XXXXX), dated November 2016, and adopted by Resolution No.
2016-xxx on December 13, 2016, for the Project.
2. Permittee shall notify the District of any changes in the Project and herein described.
Notification shall be in writing and be delivered promptly to the District. District
approval of the project change may be required prior to implementation of any multi3. Permittee and the Project shall meet all applicable codes, statutes, ordinances and
regulations, and Permittee shall obtain all necessary permits from local, regional,
state, and federal agencies.
4. Permittee shall conform to, and this permit is subject to, the permit rules and
regulations of the District, including, but not limited to, the District’s Coastal
Development Permit Regulations.
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5. Permittee shall be responsible for compliance with ADA and Title 24 specifications.
6. Permittee shall commence development within two (2) years following the date of
the permit issuance by the District. Construction shall be pursued in a diligent
manner and completed within a reasonable period of time.
7. The permit is in no way intended to affect the rights and obligations heretofore
existing under private agreements nor to affect the existing regulations of other
public bodies.
8. This permit shall not be valid unless two copies have been returned to the Real
Estate Development Department of the District, upon which copies the Permittee
has signed a statement agreeing that the Permittee will abide by the terms,
conditions, limitations, and provisions of the permit.
9. The Permittee and contractor shall perform all best management practices (BMPs)
during construction and maintenance operations. This includes no pollutants in the
discharges to storm drains or to Pacific Ocean, to the maximum extent practicable.
10. All District tidelands are regulated under Regional Water Quality Control Board
Order No. R9-2013-0001, National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) Permit No. CAS0109226, Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges
of Urban Runoff from the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s)
Draining the Watersheds Within the San Diego Region (Municipal Permit). The
Municipal Permit prohibits any activities that could degrade stormwater quality.
The Permittee shall ensure that post-construction / operational use of this Project
site complies with the Municipal Permit and District direction related to permitted
activities including the requirements found in the District’s Jurisdictional Runoff
Management Program (JRMP). The JRMP is available on the District website:
https://www.portofsandiego.org/environment/clean-water.html or by contacting the
Planning and Green Port Department, (619) 686-6254.
11. This project may be subject to the District post-construction BMP requirements. If
so, approval of the project by the District is necessarily conditioned upon
submission by the Permittee of a project specific Stormwater Quality Management
Plan (SWQMP) that meets District requirements and is compliant with the District
BMP Design Manual (JRMP Appendix D). The Permittee shall implement all postconstruction structural and non-structural BMPs throughout the life of the project.
The implementation and maintenance of the post-construction BMPs constitute
regulatory obligations for the Permittee, and failure to comply with the Municipal
Permit, the JRMP, or the District approved SWQMP, including the specific BMPs
contained therein, may be considered a violation of the permit and a violation of
District Code.
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12. In the discretion of the District, prior to commencement of construction, Permittee
may be required to require that their contractor(s) furnish security, naming the
District as a dual obligee, in the form of a performance bond and a payment bond,
each in an amount deemed appropriate by the District to guarantee payment of the
subcontractors, completion of the approved work under this permit, and compliance
with the conditions and limitations upon which such permit is granted. Prior to
commencement of construction, Permittee may also be required by the District to
furnish security in the form of a payment bond in an amount deemed appropriate by
the District to guarantee payment to the contractor(s) for work performed under this
permit.
13. By accepting this permit, Permittee acknowledges and agrees (a) that the project
site may be subject to environmental conditions and hazards; (b) to assume the
risks to the Permittee of injury and damage from such conditions in connection with
the implementation of the project; (c) to unconditionally waive any claim of damage
or liability against the District, its Board of Port Commissioners, officers, agents and
employees (“District” for purposes of this condition) for injury or damage from such
conditions to persons performing the work for which this permit is issued; (d) to
defend, indemnify and hold harmless, and require that Permittee’s contractor(s)
engaged to perform the work on the project defend, indemnify and hold harmless,
the District from any claim, demand, liability, loss, action, damage, cost, expense
(including all attorneys’ fees and consultant/expert fees), award, fine, penalty or
judgment arising out of, resulting from, or in any way related to the performance of
the work by Permittee’s contractor(s) for which this permit is issued, with the
exception of any claim, action, damages, liability or costs arising or resulting from
the project caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of the District; (e)
to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the District from any claim, demand,
liability, loss, action, damage, cost, expense (including all attorneys’ fees and
consultant/expert fees), award, fine, penalty or judgment arising out of, resulting
from, or in any way related to the District’s approval of the project, the granting of
this permit, and the District’s adoption of the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration;
and (f) that Permittee will require Permittee’s contractors to name the District as an
additional insured on all policies of insurance, now in existence or to be obtained by
them, for the work conducted pursuant to this permit.
14. Permittee acknowledges and agrees that: (a) it is the sole and exclusive
responsibility of Permittee, and not the District, to ensure that all persons and/or
entities who provide any labor, services and/or equipment in connection with the
project, shall comply with the requirements of California's prevailing wage laws (the
“PWL”), to the extent such laws are applicable; and (b) it is the sole and exclusive
responsibility of Permittee, and not the District, to determine whether the project is
subject to the PWL by obtaining a determination by means that do not involve the
District. If the project is determined to be subject to the PWL, Permittee shall
comply with all applicable provisions of the PWL, and shall take reasonable steps to
ensure that all persons and/or entities who provide any labor, services, equipment
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and/or materials in connection with the project shall likewise comply with all
applicable provisions of the PWL.
Permittee further acknowledges and agrees that Permittee’s failure to comply with
all applicable provisions of the PWL, and/or their failure to take reasonable steps to
ensure that all persons and/or entities who provide any labor, services, equipment
and/or materials in connection with the project comply with all applicable provisions
of the PWL, shall render Permittee, and not the District, liable for all remedies
(inclusive of all applicable fines and penalties), afforded by law as a consequence
of such non-compliance. Permittee expressly agrees to defend, indemnify and hold
harmless the District, from any claim, demand, liability, loss, action, damage, cost,
expense (including all attorneys’ fees and consultant/expert fees), award, fine,
penalty or judgment arising out of, resulting from, or in any way related to the PWL
(collectively “PWL Claim”) made against or incurred by the District in any capacity
(including, without limitation, as a real party in interest), except for any PWL Claim
arising out of the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the District.
15. The conditions of this permit are independent of, and in addition to, the obligations
of the Permittee under any existing lease(s), Tidelands Use and Occupancy
Permit(s), or other contractual agreement(s) with the District, and are binding upon
Permittee and its agents, representatives, successors and permitted assigns.
SHORT TERM CONSTRUCTION MEASURES
1. To minimize noise during construction, the Permittee will require the construction
contractor to (a) restrict normal construction activities from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm; (b)
keep construction equipment as far as possible from sensitive receptors; and (c)
provide acoustical shielding around equipment operating at night, from 10:00 pm to
7:00 am.
2. To minimize nuisance effects from lights or glare during construction, the Permittee
will require the construction contractor to shield and direct night lighting away from
adjacent areas.
3. All construction equipment shall be maintained in peak condition to reduce
operational emissions.
4. Diesel equipment shall use low-sulfur diesel fuel.
5. Electric equipment shall be used to the maximum extent feasible during
construction.
6. The Permittee shall require the construction contractor to provide construction
employees with transit and ride share information.
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7. The Permittee shall ensure that any site contamination is identified and a site
restoration plan, acceptable to the appropriate regulatory agencies, is prepared and
implemented to reduce any existing contamination to a level that has no potential to
threaten employee or human health as defined under existing regulations. If any
potential exists for impacts to employee health from exposure to hazardous
materials, workers shall be provided with adequate protective gear.
8. The Permittee shall require all employees that are exposed to noise levels in excess
of Occupational Safety and Health Administration hearing protection thresholds,
during construction or operation, to wear noise protection devices (ear plugs and
covers) that are protective of individual hearing.
9. Permittee and/or contractor shall comply with State Water Resources Control Board
Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ (NPDES General Permit No. CAS000002), and Waste
Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Storm Water Runoff Associated with
Construction Activity (commonly known as the “Construction General Permit”), as
adopted, amended, and/or modified. Construction activity subject to the Construction
General Permit requires development and implementation of a Storm Water
Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). The Permittee and/or contractor are
responsible for submitting to the District a SWPPP that is compliant with the
Construction General Permit and District required minimum BMPs. The District
requires the use of District SWPPP templates. Once approved, the SWPPP
document shall be maintained on the construction site at all times and made
available for review by the District or other regulatory agencies.
The Permittee and/or contractor is responsible for ensuring that the SWPPP
document is maintained on the site, implemented, and amended as required
throughout construction. No discharges of any material or waste, including potable
water, wash water, dust, soil, trash, and debris, may contaminate stormwater or
enter the stormwater conveyance system. Any such material that inadvertently
contaminates stormwater or enters the stormwater conveyance system as part of
site operations shall be removed immediately. All unauthorized discharges to the
stormwater conveyance system or the Bay or the ocean shall be reported
immediately to the District Planning and Green Port Department, in order to address
any regulatory permit requirements regarding spill notifications.
A project’s total disturbed soil area (DSA) shall not exceed 5 acres during the rainy
season (October 1 - April 30) and 17 acres during the non-rainy season (May 1 September 30). The District may temporarily increase these limits if the individual
site is in compliance with applicable stormwater regulations and the site has
adequate control practices implemented to prevent stormwater pollution.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS
1.

Permittee shall comply with all applicable Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program requirements, as described in the “Portside Pier Restaurant
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Redevelopment Project” Final Mitigated Negative Declaration (UPD #MND-201691; SCH 2016081007, Clerk Document No. XXXXX), dated November 2016, and
adopted by Resolution No. 2016-xxx on December 13, 2016, attached hereto as
Exhibit 10 and incorporated herein by reference.
2.

Permittee shall implement all resurfacing, paving, and striping necessary to return
promenade and parking amenities affected during construction activities to
conditions suitable for public use.

3.

Permittee shall implement the following Sustainability features:
(1) Building
a. High-efficiency, clear, non-reflective Low E glass;
b. Light-colored roofing materials will be used to reduce heat buildup in the
building and reduce the heat island effect;
c. Photovoltaics located on the bay-facing side of the rooftop;
d. It is anticipated that the proposed project will exceed the minimum energy
efficiency standards dictated by the California Title 24 Building Code
requirements;
e. Ducts within the proposed building will be sealed during construction and
cleaned out during commissioning to promote indoor air quality by minimizing
dust and mold accumulation;
f. Hardscape, roofing, and deck materials will include light-colored paving to
reduce heat island effect;
g. Water fixtures, including toilets, sinks, and kitchen equipment within the
proposed building, will be low-flow and will reduce water use.
(2) Materials & Resources
a. Adhesives, sealants, and paints will conform to the guidelines for low- and
no-volatile organic compound (VOC) products;
b. Carpets will conform to the product requirements for the Carpet and Rug
Institute Green Label program;
c. During demolition, materials will be separated and recycled. During
construction, solid waste will be recycled;
d. Use of reclaimed wood for exterior façade elements;
e. The proposed project will use recycled materials and materials that are
produced in the Southern California area for construction.
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(3) Mechanical Systems
a. A variable-flow primary chilled-water loop will be incorporated in the
proposed building, which will reduce cooling energy use;
b. Larger mechanical and plumbing equipment, such as pumps, air handlers,
exhaust fans, and kitchen hoods, will use variable-speed drives, which
reduce energy use to the minimum amount required to satisfy the immediate
demand.
(4) Lighting
a. The proposed project will implement a lighting design that includes the
following features:
• Incorporation of automatic lighting management controls to save energy;
• Use of a daylight-harvesting system that senses the amount of incoming
daylight and reduces the electrical lighting accordingly;
• Installation of occupancy sensors in offices and restrooms to turn off lights
in unoccupied spaces;
• Individual light-dimming controls throughout;
• Use of LED lighting for signage and illuminated features;
• Use of high-efficiency, shielded lighting for all nighttime lighting fixtures.
(5) Landscape and Water Quality
a. Landscape design will specify low-water-use plants and drip irrigation to
reduce water usage;
b. Landscape design will be designed to minimize irrigation and runoff, and to
promote surface infiltration where appropriate;
c. Plants that are tolerant of saturated soil conditions will be used where
landscaped area retain or detain storm water;
d. Landscape irrigation control will be employed to allow for shutoff after a rain
event to prevent irrigation after precipitation.
Exhibits:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Project Location Map
Ground Floor Plan
Second Floor Plan
Existing and Proposed Piles
Proposed Renderings
a. Perspective from Southwest (Water)
b. Perspective from Southeast (Elevated)
c. Perspective from Northeast Promenade (Nighttime)
6. Dock and Dine Layout
7. Project Construction Area
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8. Photometric Plan
9. Preliminary Signage Plan
10. Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP) for the Portside
Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project

If you have any questions on this permit, please contact the Real Estate Development
Department-Development Services of the San Diego Unified Port District at (619) 6866291.

RANDA CONIGLIO
President/Chief Executive Officer

By:__________________________________
Wileen C. Manaois
Principal, Development Services
Real Estate Development Department

I have read and understand the terms, conditions, limitations, and provisions of this
permit and agree to abide by them.

_________________________________________________
Signature of Permittee
Mike Morton Jr.
President & CEO, The Brigantine, Inc.

________________
Date

Image Source: USDA FSA (flown May 2014)
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

I. MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
A. Purpose
This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) was prepared for the proposed
Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project (project) to comply with Section 15097 of the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and Public Resources Code Section 21081.6. Public
Resources Code Section 21081.6 requires the Lead Agency for each project subject to CEQA to
adopt a reporting or monitoring program for changes made to the project or conditions of approval
adopted in order to mitigate or avoid significant effects on the environment. The Lead Agency must
also monitor performance of the mitigation measure included in any environmental document to
ensure that implementation takes place. The Lead Agency is responsible for review of all
monitoring reports, enforcement actions, and document disposition. The Lead Agency will rely on
information provided by a monitor as accurate and up to date and will field check mitigation
measure status as required.
The purpose of the MMRP is to ensure that the mitigation measures, required by the Mitigated
Negative Declaration (MND), are properly implemented. As the Lead Agency for the project under
CEQA, the San Diego Unified Port District (District) will monitor the mitigation measures for
construction and operation of the project. The District may modify how it will implement a
mitigation measure, as long as the alternative means of implementing the mitigation still achieves
the same or greater impact reduction. An effective reporting system shall be established prior to
any monitoring efforts. Copies of the measures shall be distributed to the participants of the
mitigation monitoring measures adopted.
B. Mitigation Monitoring Checklist

The Mitigation Monitoring Checklist (Table MMRP-1) provides a mechanism for monitoring the
mitigation measures in compliance with the MND. The Mitigation Monitoring Checklist is organized
by categories of environmental impacts (e.g., Biological Resources, Hazards and Hazardous
Materials, and Transportation/Traffic (Parking). Potential impacts identified in the MND are
summarized for each impact area and the required mitigation measures are listed. The checklist
identifies the implementation schedule, who is responsible for implementing the measure, and
required monitoring and reporting frequency, and who is responsible for verification of
implementation. A description of these items is provided below.
Mitigation Measure.

The specific mitigation measure language as described in the MND is listed in this category.
Monitoring Requirement

Specific requirements are provided for use by District staff to ensure that measures are
appropriately implemented.
Responsible Party for Mitigation Implementation

This column explains who will ensure that the mitigation measures are properly implemented. The
District shall be responsible for either monitoring each measure, or delegating an agency or party,
at their discretion.

Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project

Page C-1
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Completion Requirement
The mitigation measures required for the project will be implemented at various times as
construction proceeds and during operation. Some measures must be implemented before or
during construction activities, while others must be implemented upon completion and during
operation.
Agency Responsible for Verification

This column describes who will be ultimately responsible for ensuring that each mitigation
measure is monitoring and who will coordinate the final reporting program.

Portside Pier Restaurant
Redevelopment Project
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Table MMRP-1
Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
Mitigated Negative Declaration Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Responsible for
Monitoring
Mitigation
Completion
Mitigation Measure
Requirement
Implementation
Requirement
Biological Resources
BIO-1: If pile removal and driving occur between April
Construction
Applicant
During pile
1 and September 15, the contractor shall deploy
driving
a turbidity curtain around the pile removal and
driving areas to restrict the surface visible
turbidity plume to the area of removal and
driving. It shall consist of a hanging weighted
curtain with a surface float line and shall extend
from the surface to 15 feet down into the water
column. This measure is intended to minimize
the area of the bay in which visibility of prey is
obstructed. The applicant shall ensure that this
measure is implemented for the duration of the
pile-removal or pile-driving activity.
BIO-2: Should vibratory pile-removal or impact
Construction
Applicant
During pile
hammer pile-driving activities be conducted
driving within the
between April 1 and September 15, a qualified
California least
biological monitor shall be retained by the
tern breeding
contractor at its expense to conduct California
season
least tern monitoring during the tern breeding
District shall
season within 500 feet of construction activities.
maintain
The monitor shall be empowered to delay work
monitoring
commencement and shall do so if terns are
reports in project
actively foraging (e.g., searching and diving)
files
within the work area. Should adverse impacts to
terns occur (e.g., agitation or startling during
foraging activities), the biological monitor shall
be empowered to delay or halt construction and
shall do so until least terns have left the project
area.
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Table MMRP-1
Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
Mitigated Negative Declaration Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Responsible for
Monitoring
Mitigation
Completion
Mitigation Measure
Requirement
Implementation
Requirement
BIO-3: A biological observer or observers shall monitor Construction
Applicant
During pile
pile removal, if using a vibratory hammer, and
driving
pile driving, if using a vibratory or impact
hammer, with the authority to stop work if a
District shall
green sea turtle or marine mammal approaches
maintain
or enters the shutdown zones (500 meters for
monitoring
vibratory removal or driving and 317 meters
reports in project
[117 meters plus a 200-meter buffer] for impact
files
driving). The additional buffer is required
because a marine mammal or green sea turtle
spends much of its time underwater. A buffer
gives the observer time to observe the animal
before it dives, and allows them to stop
construction before it enters the shutdown zone.
Prior to the start of pile-removal or pile-driving
activities, the biological observers shall monitor
the shutdown zones for at least 15 minutes to
ensure that green sea turtles and marine
mammals are not present. If a green sea turtle or
marine mammal approaches or enters the
shutdown zone during the pile-removal or
driving activities, the biological observer(s) shall
notify the construction contractor to stop the
activity. The pile-removal or pile-driving
activities shall be stopped and delayed until
either the biological observer(s) visually
confirm that the animal has left the shutdown
zone of its own volition, or 15 minutes have
passed without re-detection of the animal. If the
on-site biological observer(s) determine that

Portside Pier Restaurant
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Responsible for
Verification
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Table MMRP-1
Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
Mitigated Negative Declaration Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Responsible for
Monitoring
Mitigation
Completion
Mitigation Measure
Requirement
Implementation
Requirement
weather conditions or visibility prevent the
visual detection of green sea turtles or marine
mammals in the shutdown zones, such as heavy
fog, low lighting, or sea state, in-water
construction activities with the potential to
result in Level A Harassment (injury) or Level B
Harassment (disturbance) shall not be
conducted until conditions change. The
following shutdown zones, and buffers, will
avoid the potential for impacts.
For Demolition
removal):
•

(assuming

vibratory
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Agency
Responsible for
Verification

pile

A shutdown zone consisting of the area
within 500 meters of work would be
required to avoid potential injury and
behavioral effects to green sea turtles,
managed fish, and marine mammals.
For Construction (assuming impact pile driving):
•

A shutdown zone consisting of the area
within the 160-decibel (dB) root mean
square (rms) isopleth (117 meters from
source), plus a buffer of 200 meters, would
be required to avoid the potential for Level A
and B Harassment of green sea turtles,
managed fish, and marine mammals (317
meters total).
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Table MMRP-1
Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
Mitigated Negative Declaration Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Responsible for
Monitoring
Mitigation
Completion
Mitigation Measure
Requirement
Implementation
Requirement
Additional requirements:
•

•
•
•
•

Prior to the start of any pile-driving activities,
the construction contractor shall implement a
soft-start procedure to provide additional
protection to green sea turtles, marine
mammals, and fish. Soft start provides a
warning and/or gives individuals a chance to
leave the area prior to the hammer operating at
full power. The soft-start procedure would
require contractors to activate the impact
hammer with an initial set of three strikes at 40
percent or less energy, separated by three 30second waiting periods.
If at any point pile driving stops for greater than
one hour, then the soft start procedure must be
conducted prior to the start of further pile
driving activities.
Observers will observe for 30 minutes after
construction has ended.
Construction activities requiring observers will
commence 45 minutes after sunrise, and 45
minutes before sunset to provide the observers
with enough visibility to observe marine
species in the project area.
Biological monitoring shall be conducted by
qualified observers. The observers shall be
trained in green sea turtle and marine mammal
identification and behaviors, and would have
no other construction-related tasks. The
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•

Table MMRP-1
Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
Mitigated Negative Declaration Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Responsible for
Monitoring
Mitigation
Completion
Mitigation Measure
Requirement
Implementation
Requirement
observers shall determine the best vantage
point practicable to monitor and implement
shut-down/notification procedures, when
applicable, by notifying the construction
superintendent and/or hammer operator.
During all observation periods, observers shall
use binoculars and the naked eye to scan
continuously for green sea turtles and marine
mammals. As part of the monitoring process,
the observers shall collect sightings data and
behavioral responses to pile-removal and piledriving from green sea turtles and marine
mammals observed within 500 feet of the
proposed project site of activity and shutdown
zones during the period of construction. The
observer shall complete a sighting form (paper
or electronic) for each pile-driving day (see
Attachment B of Appendix 3). The observer
shall submit the completed forms to NMFS and
the District within 60 days of the completion of
the monitoring with a summary of
observations.
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Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
Mitigated Negative Declaration Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Responsible for
Monitoring
Mitigation
Completion
Mitigation Measure
Requirement
Implementation
Requirement
Prior to the commencement of construction PreApplicant
Prior to
activities that would result in increased Construction
demolition and
water coverage, an amount equating to the
construction
loss of open water associated with the
activities
proposed project shall be offset by
deducting an amount from the District’s
shading
credit
program
established
pursuant to Board Policy 735. Additionally,
the project applicant shall implement design
modifications, such as incorporating
translucent areas over the water. The
deduction to the District’s shading credits
shall be equivalent to that of the proposed
project’s final increase in shading (i.e., less
any reductions achieved by design
modifications) to the satisfaction of NMFS
and USACE. Applicant shall pay to the
District fair market value, as determined by
a District study of similar credits, for the
shading credits.

Hazards and Hazardous Materials
HAZ-1: Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC) formal
review and determination on the proposed project
shall be obtained prior to initiation of project
construction.
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Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
Mitigated Negative Declaration Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Responsible for
Monitoring
Mitigation
Completion
Mitigation Measure
Requirement
Implementation
Requirement
Transportation/Traffic (Parking)
TRA-1 To reduce the impacts associated with
PreApplicant
Prior to
temporary loss in parking during construction
Construction
construction and
of the proposed project, the applicant and/or
and
during
construction contractor will implement the
Construction
construction
following:
• Prior to construction, the applicant or
construction contractor will obtain written
agreement from the Wyndham Hotel, or
other parking facility with sufficient space, to
guarantee parking for construction personnel
through the duration of construction of the
proposed project.
• During initial site preparation, the
construction contractor will post signage at
the temporarily displaced parking spaces to
direct visitors to nearby available parking.
TRA-2: The applicant will implement the following
parking management strategies to mitigate the
projected parking deficiency:
•

•

Coordination ‐ On‐going daily coordination
between the proposed project and parking lot
operators, such as ACE parking, to identify
which surrounding lots have available parking
at different times of the day.

Wayfinding Signage – Provide changeable
signage to direct patrons to the parking facilities
(as identified by ACE on a weekly basis) that
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Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
Mitigated Negative Declaration Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Responsible for
Monitoring
Mitigation
Completion
Mitigation Measure
Requirement
Implementation
Requirement
have parking availability.
Transportation
Network
Companies
–
Coordination with companies (such as Lyft,
Uber, etc.) to encourage patrons to utilize this
mode of transportation as an alternative to
driving their personal vehicle.
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Agency
Responsible for
Verification

Valet Parking – Secure 979 parking spaces
(Secured Parking) at one or more parking lots
and provide a valet service in order to avoid
overflow in the immediate surrounding parking
areas. Prior to Certificate of Occupancy, the
applicant will enter into a contract or agreement
with a parking operator or equivalent entity
securing the Secured Parking and provide the
agreement to the District. The agreement shall
be updated on an annual basis with proof of said
agreement being submitted to the District on an
annual basis. Alternatively, the applicant may
submit evidence to District that it has acquired
the Secured Parking at an off‐site location for
the valet parking operation.
After the first year of operation or anytime
thereafter, the applicant may submit a parking
study (Parking Study) to the District for its
review and approval. The Parking Study shall
include, at a minimum, the number of Secured
Parking used for its valet operations on a
monthly basis, broken down into morning,
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Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
Mitigated Negative Declaration Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Responsible for
Monitoring
Mitigation
Completion
Mitigation Measure
Requirement
Implementation
Requirement
afternoon and evening timeframes, for the
previous year. Based on the District’s review of
the study, the number of Secured Parking may
be reduced for a maximum period of two years.
The reduction in Secured Parking shall not be
less than the highest monthly use of the Secured
Parking in the previous year and the reduction
may be granted in the District’s sole and
absolute discretion. Prior to the elapse of the
two‐year period, a new Parking Study may be
submitted to the District for its review and
approval based on the same requirement stated
herein. If a new Parking Study is not submitted
to the District or during the District’s review of
the new Parking Study (if said review overlaps
with the two‐year period), the applicant shall
secure 979 parking spaces with a parking
operator or equivalent entity through an
agreement that shall be submitted to the
District.

Agency
Responsible for
Verification

Water Taxi – Applicant shall coordinate with a
water taxi company to encourage patrons to
utilize water taxis as an alternative to driving
their personal vehicle.
Bike Racks – Provide bike racks on the project
site or adjacent thereto on the promenade to
encourage employees/patrons to bike to the
proposed project.
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Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project
Mitigated Negative Declaration Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Responsible for
Monitoring
Mitigation
Completion
Mitigation Measure
Requirement
Implementation
Requirement
Bike Share Stations – Coordinate with
companies like DECOBIKE to ensure a bike
share station is maintained within walking
distance (approximate 1,000 feet) to the
proposed project.

Agency
Responsible for
Verification

Public Transit – On the applicant’s website,
promote and encourage employees and patrons
to utilize alternative modes of transportation as
an alternative to driving their personal vehicle.

Public Transit Subsidies for Employees –
Provide reimbursement or subsidies for public
transportation costs for all employees.

Port of San Diego (formerly Big Bay) Shuttle –
Participate in the District’s on‐going shuttle
program.
Employee Off‐Site Parking – Designate an off‐
site parking lot for employees and provide
shuttle service between the off‐site facility and
the proposed project, such as:
o
o
o
o

Portman Hotel: (+400 stalls)
610 West Ash Street: (+410 stalls)
410 West Ash Street (+510 stalls)
1230 Columbia Street (+228 stalls)
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA -- THE NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
SAN DIEGO AREA
7575 METROPOLITAN DRIVE, SUITE 103
SAN DIEGO, CA 92108-4421
(619) 767-2370

August 31, 2016

Wileen Manaois
San Diego Unified Port District
Real Estate Development
3165 Pacific Hwy
San Diego, CA 92101
Subject:

Submitted electronically on August 31, 2016.
Hard copy to follow.

Staff Comments on the Portside Pier Restaurant Redevelopment Project and
Associated Mitigated Negative Declaration

Dear Ms. Manaois:
Thank you for the opportunity to review and provide comment on the above-referenced
project and the environmental document, which was received on August 2, 2016. The
proposed project is located at 1360 North Harbor Drive and includes demolition of the
existing 23,285 sq. ft. Anthony’s Grotto Restaurant building, 23,285 sq. ft. building
platform, 66 concrete piles and remnants of the 565 sq. ft. dock, and the installation of 53
new concrete piles and construction of a new platform 37,225 sq. ft. restaurant building,
28,330 sq. ft. platform, and 3,370 sq. ft. dock. Preliminary comments were provided to
Port staff and the project proponent during an initial meeting on the subject project on
May 4, 2016.
Port Master Plan Update
The Port is currently conducting a Port Master Plan (PMP) Update that will serve as a
long-term guide to carry the Port through the next 50 years, 1 and include opportunities
for public input throughout the process. Ideally, the PMP Update should be completed
prior to moving forward with this project, or any other major project, to ensure that the
proposed project and associated lease for that same 50 year term is aligned with the
vision and policies contained in the comprehensive PMP Update. In addition to this
proposal, there are also a number of other significant leasehold redevelopments under
consideration for the North Embarcadero and, for optimum planning outcomes, it would
be beneficial for all such actions to be deferred until the PMP Update is completed which
is projected occur in the next two –three year time period.
Project is Appealable and a PMPA is Required
Of primary concern to Commission staff is the assertion that a future Coastal
Development Permit (CDP) necessary for demolition of the existing restaurant and
construction of an entirely new restaurant complex and associated pier would not be
1

https://www.portofsandiego.org/integrated-planning.html
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appealable to the California Coastal Commission (CCC) nor require a PMP Amendment
(PMPA). The only explanation is given on Page 60 of the Draft Initial Study:
The project site also lies within the boundary of the Coastal Zone and is subject to
the requirements of the California Coastal Act (Coastal Act). The District would
issue a non-appealable CDP for the proposed project consistent with the PMP as
certified by the California Coastal Commission. The proposed development type
is not listed as ‘appealable’ per Chapter 8 Ports (§30715)3 of the California
Coastal Act. As such the proposed project is subject to a non-appealable CDP,
and a PMP amendment is not required to add the proposed project to the project
list. [emphasis added]
Project is Appealable
Commission staff has historically provided direction to the Port that restaurants fall under
the category of “shopping facilities not principally devoted to the sale of commercial
goods utilized for water-oriented purposes” and are therefore appealable under Section
30715(a)(4) of the Coastal Act. Most recently, the finding that restaurants are appealable
developments was discussed in detail as part of the Commission’s appeal of the Sunroad
project (Appeal No. A-6-PSD-13-005) in 2013. The Commission found that restaurants
are in fact appealable developments under the Coastal Act. The full text from the staff
report dated August 29, 2013 can be viewed in its entirety on the CCC website; 2
however, the findings important to the subject project are reiterated in italics below for
the benefit of the Port and the public:
Restaurants Are Appealable Development
[…]
Unlike many of California’s commercial-oriented ports, the San Diego Unified Port
District tidelands has a large visitor-serving, public access and recreation
component that includes public parks, public accessways, hotels, restaurants, retail
shopping districts, and recreational boating facilities, as well as more traditional
industrial and commercial fishing facilities. The certified Port Master Plan
categorizes restaurants under two commercial recreation land uses, “Hotels and
Restaurants,” which obviously describes uses commonly associated with hotels, and
“Specialty Shopping,” which includes stores and restaurants that are not
specifically associated with boating and marine services (those uses are categorized
as “Marine Sales and Services”). There are currently eleven new restaurants
proposed and listed on the project lists for various districts in the PMP; some are
part of proposed hotel developments, others are within shopping districts such as
Seaport Village. Several restaurants, such as proposed restaurants on new piers at
Grape Street (PMPA #27) and on the existing Imperial Beach pier (PMPA #24), and
in the Chula Vista Harbor District (PMPA #41), are not associated with either hotel
or shopping facilities. However, in every case, each restaurant proposed in the PMP
is categorized as an appealable development.[…]
2

http://documents.coastal.ca.gov/reports/2013/9/W21a-9-2013.pdf
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Section 30009 of the Coastal Act provides that the Coastal Act “shall be liberally
construed to accomplish its purposes and objectives.” In interpreting section 30009,
courts have found that “[w]hen a provision of the Coastal Act is at issue, [they] are
enjoined to construe it liberally to accomplish its purposes and objectives, giving the
highest priority to environmental considerations.” (McAllister v. California Coastal
Commission (2008) 169 Cal.App.4th 912, 928.) In consideration of the foregoing
legal framework, section 30715(a)(4) of the Coastal Act necessarily includes
restaurants as an appealable development for the following reasons.
First, considering the language of section 30715 of the Coastal Act as a whole, the
categories of appealable development relate to development that has no wateroriented purpose consistent with typical port-related operations. Subsection (a)(2)
calls out waste-water treatment facilities as appealable unless the facility processes
waste incidental to normal port activities or by vessels (emphasis added). Subsection
(a)(3) calls out roads that are not principally for internal circulation within port
boundaries (emphasis added). In other words, roads that are used for port-related
operations like Quay Avenue in the City of National City, which solely provides a
north-south route between port-related storage facilities. Subsection (a)(4) calls out
office and residential buildings as appealable if they are not principally devoted to
the administration of activities within the port (emphasis added). Subsection (a)(4)
also calls out shopping facilities if they are not principally devoted to the sale of
commercial goods utilized for water-oriented purposes (emphasis added).
Considering the foregoing, and by giving effect to the statutory section as a whole,
the exceptions to appealable development in the relevant subsections of section
30715 of the Coastal Act only apply if there is a water-oriented purpose that is
consistent with port-related operations. Key words like “normal port activities,”
“internal circulation within port boundaries;” “administration of activities within
the port,” and “water-oriented purposes” illustrate the underlying intent of section
30715 that the stated exceptions to appealable developments are those that have a
principal interaction with water-oriented and port-related operations. Therefore,
since restaurants serve the general public and not just port employees and cargo
ship pilots on break as their ships are loaded, the consideration of related provisions
in section 30715 of the Coastal Act that have exceptions concerning port-related
operations lead to an interpretation that restaurants are appealable development
because they are not principally devoted to water-oriented purposes consistent with
typical port- related operations.
Second, a restaurant is a type of “shopping facility” and to conclude otherwise
would lead to absurd results...“Shopping facility” is not defined in the MerriamWebster Dictionary. “Shopping center,” however, is defined in the MerriamWebster Dictionary. Facility is defined as “something (as a hospital) that is built,
installed, or established to serve a particular purpose.” 3 “Center” is defined as “a
facility providing a place for a particular activity or service <a day-care center>.”
3

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/facility
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(emphasis added) 4 Given the synonymous nature of “center” and “facility,” the
definition of “shopping center” shall be used to establish that a restaurant is
necessarily included as an appealable development under section 30715(a)(4) of the
Coastal Act. Merriam-Webster defines “shopping center” as “a group of retail
stores and service establishments usually with ample parking facilities and usually
designed to serve a community or neighborhood.” (emphasis added) 5 Several
dictionary sources define “restaurant” as a place or establishment where people
from the public pay to sit and eat meals that are served to them. 678910 Clearly, to
interpret “shopping facility” as not necessarily including restaurants as an
appealable development given the definition of the “shopping center,” which is
synonymous to “shopping facility” and includes service establishments like
restaurants, would lead to an absurd result inconsistent with the enlarged meaning
of the term “shopping facility.” This plain reading of the term “shopping facility”
further bolsters the Commission’s precedent of treating restaurants as appealable
development and supports the purpose of section 30715, noted above, which is to
retain appellate jurisdiction over development that is not a principally related to
water-oriented and port-related operations.
Finally, there is no basis to find that a restaurant is a shopping facility that is
principally devoted to the sale of commercial goods utilized for water-oriented
purposes, and is thus still non-appealable. As noted above, restaurants are
establishments that serve food and drinks to people for consumption within the
restaurant. The definition of restaurant does not include a description that a
restaurant sells goods utilized for water-oriented purposes. […]
In addition, the Port has identified some components of larger projects as non-appealable
(i.e., vista points and Broadway Pier infrastructure improvements within the North
Embarcadero Redevelopment Project) within the projects lists included in the PMP;
however, in no instance is a restaurant listed as non-appealable when a part of a larger
project. In any case, it is factually incorrect to characterize the proposed project as simply
a restaurant when it is a complex of eating establishments, of which one does not even
contain chairs, and a dock.
Port Master Plan Amendment Required
The subject development is located in the Civic Zone of Planning District 3 of the PMP.
The current text and project list in the PMP pertaining to the Civic Zone does not identify
redevelopment of the site. While the MND acknowledges that the proposed project will
need to be added to the project list, it denies that a PMPA would be required to do so
4

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/center.
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/shopping%20center.
6
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/restaurant
7
http://oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/restaurant
8
http://www.answers.com/topic/restaurant
9
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/restaurant
10
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Restaurant
5
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stating “…a PMP amendment is not required to add the proposed project to the project
list”. However, any modification to the certified PMP, including the addition of a
proposed project to the project list, requires a PMPA approved by the CCC. Therefore, a
PMPA is required to add the proposed project to the project list with sufficient details and
specificity before a CDP can be issued.
In summary, the project description should be modified to reflect the appealable status of
the project and a PMPA will be needed to incorporate the proposed project into the PMP,
including addition of the proposed restaurant complex and dock to the Project List for the
Centre City Embarcadero Planning District.
Finally, we respectively request notice of any future action taken on the subject project,
including the final environmental document and final action on a CDP.
Water Coverage
MND Table ES-1, Existing and Proposed Project Features Comparison, shows the
Building Gross Water Coverage increasing by 1,675 sq. ft. Mitigation Measure Bio-4
identifies the proposed mitigation for the increase in water coverage:
Prior to the commencement of construction activities, the loss of 4,480 square feet
of open water associated with the proposed project shall be offset by
implementing design modifications, such as incorporating translucent areas, to
reduce shading and by deducting an amount from the District’s shading credit
program established pursuant to Board Policy 735 equivalent to that of the
proposed project’s final shading total (i.e., less any reductions achieved by design
modifications) to the satisfaction of NMFS and USACE.
One of the primary impacts of increased open water coverage is reduced foraging habitat
for birds. While translucent areas may be appropriate to offset shading impacts, they do
not mitigate the obstruction of foraging opportunities and are not an appropriate form of
mitigation for open water coverage.
In addition, Board Policy 735 allows for land, water area, natural or constructed habitat to
be used as credit for open water coverage mitigation. However, because a restaurant is
not a coastal dependent use, the only appropriate mitigation for an increase in overwater
coverage is to decrease an equal amount of overwater coverage by removing an existing
structure that currently covers the bay. Commission staff recommends that this project be
redesigned to avoid an increase or even reduce the open water coverage of the existing
development; however, if the project proponent insists on increasing open water
coverage, the MND should clearly identify and describe where an existing overwater
structure would be removed in order to offset that increase.
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Parking
Commission staff is concerned that the MND and its Appendix 8 Transportation Impact
Analysis does not seriously consider the effect that the proposed project will have on the
already impacted area in regards to parking and in turn, the impact on access to the bay
and waterfront. In addition, the MND incorrectly defines and calculates the parking
problem, need, and mitigation requirements. More specific comments on parking are
provided below:
•

MND Transportation/Traffic (Parking) Section, Existing Conditions, describes the
available public transportation in detail; however, it does not include any
description of available parking in the project area. The Port has released
numerous studies recently documenting the lack of parking in the North
Embarcadero area and the subject environmental document should include a
detailed discussion of the findings from those parking studies in order to
adequately assess the potential impacts of an expansion of the existing restaurant
use in this area.

•

Mitigation Measure TRA-2 requires parking management strategies be
implemented to mitigate the projected parking deficiency. These strategies
include coordination with ACE parking and transportation companies such as
Uber and Lyft, wayfinding signage, valet parking, water taxi, bike racks and share
stations, website promotion of public transportation, participation in the Big Bay
shuttle, and employee off-site parking. Given the deficit of parking in the area, the
project proponent is encourage to expand on these mitigation measures to
maximize use of alternative transportation and provide employee public
transportation subsidies, secure bicycle racks and showers for employees that
choose to commute by bike, and promotional offerings to patrons that use
alternative transportation.

Appendix 8: Portside Pier Transportation Impact Analysis comments:
•

Table 8.2 displays the maximum number of parking spaces required for the
project, based on the net increase of square footage between the existing site and
the proposed project. While the Tidelines Parking Guidelines do allow this
calculation for projects that “involve expansions or modifications of existing
uses,” the subject project is not an expansion or modification of an existing use,
as the existing site will be completely demolished and an entirely new
development with multiple restaurants will be constructed in its place. Thus, the
parking space calculation should be revised based solely on the new development
that is proposed.
Additionally, the Parking Rate Adjustments in Table 8.1 include a parking space
credit/reduction for Dedicated Water Transportation Service due to the inclusion
of ten boat slips as a project feature. However, the Tidelines Parking Guidelines
state that this adjustment is to apply to uses that are “…adjacent to or provide a
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dedicated water taxi or ferry service that operates in a manner which would offer
an alternative to using an automobile to reach the site.” While the proposed boat
slips would allow guests with private boats to dock and dine, this parking rate
adjustment is not appropriate unless the project includes implementation of a
dedicated water taxi or ferry service to and from the restaurant. If the applicant
proposes to use this adjustment, it should be clear in the MND that a water taxi or
ferry service is proposed as part of the project and that a portion of the 10 boat
slips will be dedicated for water taxi/ferry service use and not available for the
docking of private boats. Alternatively, the Port could adjust and justify any
proposed parking credit, such as deducting one parking space requirement for
each boat slip proposed.
In accordance with comments above, Commission staff has recalculated the
parking requirements below, based on the entire square footage of the new
building without the adjustment for the Dedicated Water Transportation Service:
Restaurant 11: 37.225 k.sq.ft. x 9.3 = 346.19 spaces
Proximity to Public Waterfront Amenities for Public Access: 346.19 spaces x
0.25 increase = 86.55 space increase
Proximity to Transit: 346.19 spaces x 0.12 reduction = 41.54 space reduction
Total Required: 346.19 spaces + 86.55 spaces – 41.54 spaces = 391 spaces
The 391 required spaces is significantly more parking than the original 84
required spaces calculated in the MND; and, as such, the analysis and mitigation
discussions in the MND should be revised accordingly.
•

The Transportation Impact Analysis states that ACE estimates that over 1,000
stalls sit empty at its parking garages every day, and has committed to providing
those spaces for this project. However, the data provided for the estimates in the
Port’s North Embarcadero Focused Parking Study were also provided by ACE
and show a significant deficit. This discrepancy must be addressed. It should also
be clear that the parking spaces that are reserved for restaurant employees and
patrons are available during both peak and non-peak times. All deficiencies in
parking availability should also be addressed.
In addition, a discrepancy exists between the availability of specific lots included
in the MND and the North Embarcadero Focused Parking Study. Specifically, the
MND suggests the following lots could be used as mitigation for lack of
employee parking and also could be used to calculate available parking for the
project, while the North Embarcadero Parking Study finds that these lots will not
be fully available at the time the project is constructed:

11

Dock not included. Guidelines state that the area should include the gross area of the building footprint
so restaurant and public deck account for total gross area (33,577 sq.ft. + 3,648 sq.ft.=37,225 sq. ft.).
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o Wyndham Hotel: North Embarcadero Focused Parking Study states that
these spaces are only available during low parking demand at the hotel.
o Navy Pier: North Embarcadero Focused Parking Study includes the
elimination of most of the parking on Navy Pier in the near-term.
Again, this discrepancy should be addressed. Neither the Wyndham Hotel nor
Navy Pier should be relied upon in the calculation of available parking for the
subject project.
Public Access – Operation
The proposed restaurant complex will be located on public land. As such, it is essential
that public access is clearly provided at the site. While we appreciate the inclusion of a
free public viewing deck, we continue to be concerned that maintaining the entrance of
the public deck through the interior of the restaurant building and requiring the public to
enter the restaurant to access the public deck, instead of providing a direct entrance from
the public promenade, will be a deterrent for public use and discourage use of the deck.
As recommended at our May 4, 2016 meeting with Port staff and the project proponent,
the project should be redesigned so that the entrance to the public deck is accessible from
the public promenade to provide maximum access to the public.
In addition, at our May 4, 2016 meeting, the subject project was presented with a
continuous public walkway around the perimeter of the ground floor. It is unclear if the
feature has since been removed, as the floor plans in Figure 4a of the MND instead shows
seating around the perimeter of the ground floor. The inclusion of a continuous walkway
design around the perimeter of the building platform is necessary to increase coastal
access at the site and recapture public views. Any public space should also be separate
from private areas so that the public feels welcomed and not as if they are intruding in the
private restaurant space.
The project proponent is also encouraged to maximize public access to the public deck
and walkway by allowing public access from dusk until dawn and during hours of
operation. Please include in the MND the hours the public will be able to access the deck,
as well as the hours of operation for the five eating establishments included in the project.
Finally, the MND states that signage will be used to direct the public to the public
viewing deck. Please provide additional information on public access signage in the
MND, including the placement of signs and if signs will also be used to direct the public
to the ground floor perimeter walkway.
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Public Access – Construction
In addition, the proposed project construction and demolition schedule includes work on
Saturdays and during summer months. This is a high traffic, visitor-oriented area with
key access components. How is the construction schedule designed to accommodate the
public?
Lighting
The project description of the MND describes the lighting associated with the project,
which includes:
•

Backlit illuminated signage on the waterside- and promenade-facing frontages of
the building to display the names and/or logos for Miguel’s Cocina, Ketch Grill &
Taps, Brigantine Seafood and Oyster Bar, Portside Gelato & Coffee, and Portside
Pier. Signs would range in size from 12 to 43 feet in length and from 3 feet, 2
inches to 12 feet, 11 inches in height. Five signs would face the promenade and
five would face the water.

•

LED panels along the North Embarcadero Promenade and along the upper deck
on the waterside-facing frontage of the building to display upcoming events,
menu specials, and other notifications.

•

LED illuminated “baskets” surrounding the building. It appears that there are two
baskets.

•

LED light tube strips on the promenade-facing frontage of the building.

•

An internally-illuminated sculptural centerpiece on the outdoor bar of The
Brigantine’s second floor, for artistic purposes.

Historically, the Commission has been concerned that this type of lighting and signage
may adversely impact scenic resources and viewsheds to and along the bay, add to
general visual clutter, and be out of character with the surrounding development. In the
case of the proposed development, it appears that these concerns are substantiated. The
large amount and size of individual signs and lights on the single two-story building will
be overwhelming visually, especially as the signage will be advertisement seen from both
land and water. Collectively, the building will emit an amount of light that is likely to
distract from views of the bay. Finally, the signage and lighting would far exceed that
associated with the current building and of neighboring buildings and would not be in
character with the surrounding development.
Sea Level Rise
The project has analyzed sea level rise for the structure over a 50 year period, and states
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“The project life is expected to be 30 to 50 years based on the proposed project lease
with the District and the life expectancy of materials in the marine environment.” The
life of the structure should not be tied to the lease of the project as its length is based on
legal and not physical circumstances. It is also unclear what evidence there is for the life
expectancy of materials in the marine environment. The current building was constructed
in 1965, over 65 years ago and is still in operation and considered safe. The project
should instead be analyzed based on a 75 year life as recommended in the Commission’s
Adopted Sea Level Rise Guidance 12. In addition, any adaptive management strategies
should be considered prior to the development of the project, and the development of
adaptive strategies should not be deferred to 2058 as the MND suggests.
Alternatives Analysis
Finally, the MND fails to discuss alternatives to the proposed project. Considering the
noted parking deficits and the large increase in open water coverage, the Port should
analyze and discuss a reduced-project alternative, at least, in the final environmental
document.
Thank you again for the opportunity to provide review and comment on the proposed
project. If you have any questions or require further clarification, please do not hesitate
to contact me at the above office.
Sincerely,

Melody Lasiter
Coastal Program Analyst
Cc (copies sent via e-mail):
Sherilyn Sarb (CCC)
Deborah Lee (CCC)
Kanani Brown (CCC)
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RESPONSE TO LETTER D
California Coastal Commission
Commenter: Melody Lasiter, Coastal Program Analyst
Date: August 31, 2016
All documents referenced in Attachment D (Comments Received and District Responses), are
available for public review in the SDUPD Office of the District Clerk, 3165 Pacific Highway, San
Diego, CA 92101.

Response to Comment D‐1: This is an introductory comment summarizing the project and
identifying that preliminary comments were provided to the District and Applicant on May 4, 2016.
Response to Comment D‐2: Only consistency with adopted land use plans must be considered
under CEQA (See CEQA Guidelines 15125(d); Chaparral Greens v. City of Chula Vista (1996) 50
Cal.App.4th 1134, 1145 fn. 7) and hence, the proposed project’s consistency with the Port Master
Plan (PMP) Update (PMPU), which is ongoing and not yet approved by the District or certified by
the California Coastal Commission is not required under CEQA.

Moreover, there is no requirement in the California Coastal Act (Coastal Act), the Port Act, or
otherwise that the Port update its PMP on a regular basis. Rather, the PMPU is a voluntary initiative.
In fact, once a PMP has been certified by the California Coastal Commission (like the District’s PMP),
coastal permitting authority shall be granted to the corresponding port. (Coastal Act Section
30715.) The Coastal Act does not – unlike other planning laws – place any prohibitions on
amending the certified PMP to a certain number a year or require regular updating of the plan. (See
e.g., California Government Code Sections 65358, which limits the number of general plan
amendments to 4 per year and 65302, which requires certain elements of a general plan be
regularly updated.) In 1981, the District’s PMP was certified by the California Coastal Commission.
The PMP includes the project site, which is designated as commercial recreation. Commercial
recreation allows for restaurant uses. Accordingly, a restaurant complex currently exists on the
project site. The project proposes to redevelop the project site with a similar restaurant complex in
accordance with the commercial recreation land use designation.
Pending the PMPU, the Board adopted Board of Port Commissioners Policy 752, which provides
that when a PMP Amendment is not required, the development proposal may advance as part of the
normal project review process. This is the case here, where the same non‐appealable use is being
proposed consistent with the commercial recreation use designation and language of the PMP.
Moreover, the policy states that proposed projects that require a PMP amendment will be evaluated
against the guiding principles and guidelines resulting from the initial phases of the Integrated
Planning process, along with all current applicable and legal regulations and procedures. Nowhere
does the Policy require development cease pending the PMPU.
(response continued on following page)
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Response to Comment D‐2 (continuation from previous page): Stopping redevelopment or
development on the grounds that the District is processing the PMPU would also constitute an
unlawful development moratorium. (See e.g., California Government Code Section 65858.) In order
to impose such a moratorium, the District would need to find and identify a specific significant,
quantifiable, direct and unavoidable impact upon the public health or safety that would result from
continued development approvals. (Id.; Hoffman Street LLC v. City of West Hollywood (2009) 179
Cal.App.4th 754.) Redevelopment that replaces an existing use with the same use, such as what is
included in the proposed project, has not been identified to result in impacts to public health or
safety. The Board of Port Commissioners has been clear that it has not and is not contemplating
imposing such a development moratorium. Moreover, the Coastal Commission cannot impose such
moratoriums where, like here, a PMP has been certified because such certification divests the
Coastal Commission of coastal land use authority. Therefore, there is no legal basis to stop
development, like the proposed project or otherwise, while the PMPU is proceeding nor has there
been a desire expressed by the District or its Board.
Response to Comment D‐3: Pursuant to the Coastal Act, the District’s Coastal Act regulations and
past practice, the proposed project is considered “non‐appealable”. Chapter 8 of the Coastal Act
regulates port development within the California coastal zone. Section 30715 of Chapter 8 specifies
the sole categories of development that may be appealed to the Coastal Commission. Neither
restaurants nor eating establishments are listed as appealable in Section 30715.

The commenter quotes to Coastal Commission staff report on the Sunroad restaurant project
(Appeal No. A‐6‐PSD‐13‐005) (Sunroad Project) for the proposition that a “restaurant” is per se
“appealable.” The Sunroad Project was the redevelopment of a site with a restaurant that was
historically developed with a restaurant, but was not existing at the time of redevelopment. Unlike
here, where a non‐appealable Coastal Development Permit is proposed, the Port issued a Coastal
Act exclusion/exemption for the Sunroad Project but failed to issue the notice required by Section
30717 of the Coastal Act, which starts the 10‐working‐day appeal period for
exclusions/exemptions. The exemption/exclusion was appealed and after finding a substantial
issue, the Coastal Commission conducted a de novo hearing and issued a CDP for the Sunroad
Project. That situation was factually distinguishable as an exclusion/exemption was issued. Here, a
non‐appealable CDP is proposed.

In addition, the commenter’s letter relies on its interpretation that Section 30715(a)(4) of the
Coastal Act includes restaurants. That section includes the following as appealable categories of
development: “Office and residential buildings not principally devoted to the administration of
activities within the port; hotels, motels, and shopping facilities not principally devoted to the sale
of commercial goods utilized for water‐oriented purposes; commercial fishing facilities; and
recreational small craft marina related facilities.”

(response continued on following page)
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Response to Comment D‐3 (continuation from previous page): The California Coastal
Commission‐issued CDP for the Sunroad Project was subsequently challenged in a lawsuit filed by
San Diegans for Open Government, Case. No. 37‐2013‐00057492‐CU‐TT‐CTL (2013) (San Diegans
for Open Government Lawsuit). In response to allegations by the petitioner and the California
Coastal Commission that a “restaurant” was “appealable” under Section 30715(a)(4) because a
restaurant was a type of “shopping facility, and akin to other appealable development,” the Court
squarely ruled that a restaurant was not considered an “appealable” category development under
the Coastal Act. (See Appendix I to these responses to comments, Sunroad Project Superior Court
Decision to this document, p. 3; Decision, p. 3). This Court decision was subsequent to the California
Coastal Commission staff’s interpretation that restaurants are appealable developments and sheds
light on Section 30715. In addition to the Court’s ruling, for the reasons below, restaurants are non‐
appealable development under the Coastal Act.
Several Commissioners of the California Coastal Commission during the de novo hearing on the
Sunroad Project also opposed this interpretation:
•

•
•

“[S]hopping facilities not principally devoted to the sale of commercial goods utilized for
water oriented purposes is not a restaurant. A restaurant is a restaurant.” (See Appendix II,
California Coastal Commission Sunroad Project Hearing Transcript Excerpts, 11 AR 2705.)
I “would have a hard time calling [a restaurant] a shopping facility” and that an “attempt to
stretch that definition of a shopping facility is a little too broad for where we should be.”
(See Appendix II, California Coastal Commission Sunroad Project Hearing Transcript
Excerpts, 11 AR 2717‐2718.)
Staff’s interpretation that a restaurant is an appealable development is “shortcutting the
rules on Section 7015” and such a staff policy of doing so should be reviewed by the
California Coastal Commission. (See Appendix II, California Coastal Commission Sunroad
Project Hearing Transcript Excerpts, 11 AR 2720‐2721.)

Additionally, by reasonable interpretation, a restaurant is not a “shopping facility” and does not
involve the “sale of commercial goods.” The commenter’s interpretation would expand appellate
jurisdiction well beyond the plain language and intent of Section 30715(a)(4). Specifically, the
Legislature used plain terms to describe “office and residential buildings,” “hotels,” “motels,” and it
knew how to use a plain term to describe a “restaurant.” However, the Legislature did not do so,
leaving restaurants as “non‐appealable” developments.

The commenter also mentions other restaurants that the certified PMP has considered appealable.
However, the Port has excluded/exempted eight restaurants and issued non‐appealable CDPs for at
least two restaurants: the Chart House and the Fish Market, both of which were standalone
restaurants like that proposed by the project. (See Appendix III, District Restaurant Approvals, 2
AR 427‐455, 3 AR 624‐648, 2 AR 418‐426.) While it is correct that some restaurants have been
listed as appealable in the PMP or issued an appealable CDP that is only because they were a part of
a larger appealable category development – like, The Wharf – Point Loma Marina LLC or The Ferry
Landing Expansion. The Grape Street Pier and restaurant is identified in the PMP certified Port
Master Plan as appealable because the development of the curvilinear Grape Street Pier, upon
which the restaurant would be constructed, involves the demolition of a (former) commercial
fishing support facility. (response continued on following page)
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Response to Comment D-3 (continuation from previous page): Accordingly, it was categorized
as “appealable” consistent with Section §30715(a)(4) of the Coastal Act, which includes
“commercial fishing facilities” as “appealable” developments and Section 30109 of the Coastal Act,
which includes demolition within the definition of “development” as established in the coastal
consistency analysis for PMPA 27. Additionally, Imperial Beach PMP Amendment, certified nearly
20 years ago in 1997, also included unidentified commercial uses on the pier as part of that
development, which could have been considered appealable developments. Nonetheless, these
approvals preceded the San Diegans for Open Government Lawsuit, which clarified the issue.
Moreover, Anthony’s, which includes three restaurants and a walk-up coffee kiosk is not identified
as “appealable” in the PMP. (See PMP, pg. 72-73.)

Only “appealable” developments must be described with sufficient detail to ensure consistency with
the policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. (Coastal Act Section 30711(a)(4).) Because a
restaurant or groups of restaurants are non-appealable they would not need to be listed in the PMP.

While the District concurs that certain non-appealable projects are identified in the PMP on the
“Project Lists,” there is no requirement to include any projects that are non-appealable on the list.
The fact that some non-appealable projects are listed does not enact some requirement that all nonappealable projects be listed. (Coastal Act Section 30711(a)(4).)
The District disagrees with the assertion that characterization of the project is factually incorrect.
As described in the Draft MND, the proposed project is a group of restaurants consisting of up to
four dining opportunities (three restaurants and one walk in gelato establishment), which directly
replaces the existing group of restaurants (three restaurants and a coffee kiosk). Either way, a
grouping of restaurants is not considered appealable under Section 30715.
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Response to Comment D-4: The MND does not acknowledge that the proposed project needs to
be listed in the PMP. Rather, it is expressly stated that the project is non-appealable and thus, is not
required to be added to the project list (IS page 60). The MND does not state that adding the project
to the list would not require a PMP amendment. To clarify in response to this comment, page 60 of
the Initial Study/MND has been revised as follows:
“The proposed development type is not listed as ‘appealable’ per Chapter 8 Ports (Section 30715)
of the California Coastal Act. As such the proposed project is subject to a non-appealable CDP, and a
PMP amendment is not required because non-appealable projects do not need to be to added the
proposed project to the project list. Additionally, the proposed project is consistent with the land
use designation and PMP text.”

Please also see Response to Comment D-3, which addresses the Coastal Act requirement that only
“appealable” projects need to be on the project list and because this is a non-appealable project that
is consistent with the identified land use, a PMPA is not required.
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Response to Comment D‐5: Please see responses D‐2 through D‐4. An appealable CDP and a
PMPA are not required for the proposed project.
Response to Comment D‐6: California Coastal Commission staff have been added to the
notification list for the final MND and the final action on the CDP.

Response to Comment D‐7: Attachment A, Initial Study, of the Drat MND (Initial Study page 22)
and Appendix 3, Biological Technical Report, of the Initial Study clearly identify results of field
observations. The water surrounding the proposed project site ranges from approximately 19 to 25
feet deep, and the site does not support suitable habitat for animal residence or foraging.
Nonetheless, impacts are identified for increased turbidity during construction that would further
reduce the limited foraging opportunities due to the proposed project’s proximity to California least
tern nesting sites at the San Diego International Airport. No significant adverse impacts are
identified as a result of the expanded use and water coverage at the proposed project site as the
increase in bay coverage represents less than 1/1,000 of 1 percent of the Bay (see page 23 of the
Initial Study).

Mitigation Measure BIO‐4 requires a 1:1 deduction of shading mitigation credits for the project’s
final shading/water coverage total to ensure impacts are less than significant. This approach is
consistent with past mitigation by the District; for example, the BAE Systems Pier 4 Replacement
Project Environmental Impact Report included Mitigation Measure BIO‐7, which required the same
mitigation ratio for bay coverage impacts. Credits will be deducted prior to any increase in water
coverage resulting from the proposed project. As such, the mitigation measure BIO‐4 has been
revised as follows:
“BIO‐4: Prior to the commencement of construction activities that would result in increased water
coverage, the loss of 4,480 square feet of an amount equating to the loss of open water associated
with the proposed project shall be offset by implementing design modifications, such as
incorporating translucent areas, to reduce shading and by deducting an amount from the District’s
shading credit program established pursuant to Board Policy 735. Additionally, the project
applicant shall implement design modifications, such as incorporating translucent areas over the
water. The deduction to the District’s shading credits shall be equivalent to that of the proposed
project’s final increase in shading total (i.e., less any reductions achieved by design modifications)
to the satisfaction of NMFS and USACE. Applicant shall pay to the District fair market value, as
determined by a District study of similar credits, for the shading credits.”
Board Policy 735 and the Coastal Act do not constrain the use of mitigation “credits” to only costal
dependent uses. Section 4 of the policy allows for consideration of District mitigation property to
be made available to specified, non‐District projects that demonstrate exceptional public benefits.
(response continued on following page)
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Response to Comment D-7 (continuation from previous page): An evaluation team comprised
of staff from the Planning & Green Port and Real Estate Development departments reviewed and
evaluated the proposed project and believes it demonstrates exceptional public benefits through
improved public access and recreational opportunities, including the use of a proposed public
perimeter walkway, public docking structure, and second-story public viewing deck. The proposed
project includes additional public dock space and public walkway for general use, resulting in a
slight increase in over water coverage from existing conditions. Indeed the increased over water
coverage that would result from the proposed project would be 4,480 square feet, of which 100
percent results from the additional area dedicated to the public dock and the public perimeter walk
way (a total increase of 4,915 square feet). The proposed project applicant intends to use District
shading credits to mitigate any potential environmental impact that an addition of over water
coverage may have. As the proposed project design would require approximately 4,480 square feet
area of mitigation, and as the total shade ledger available bay-wide is currently 218,709 square feet,
the proposed project would have a minimal impact on the total ledger available and would likely
not affect the District’s ability to mitigate for its own major maintenance or capital improvement
projects moving forward. The proposed project meets the administrative requirements of the
policy, as detailed below.
•

•

The proposed project applicant has made a good faith effort to minimize the need for
mitigation property by reducing impacts through proposed project design. The proposed
project design will replace 23,850 square feet of overwater structure with 28,330 square
feet, a net increase of 4,480 square feet of overwater structure, which is all accessible to the
public. The proposed project includes an increase of 4,915 square feet dedicated to
increased public access directly over the water in the form of the public dock and the public
perimeter walkway.
The proposed project applicant has made a good faith effort to self-mitigate within the
limits of the leasehold by incorporating sustainable design and planning ideas into the
overall site layout.

The District and the proposed project are consistent with this policy as mitigation credits will be
deducted for all increase in water coverage associated with the exceptional public benefits
associated with the public access improvements of the proposed project and the credits will be
exercised at the time of project approval.
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Response to Comment D-8: The Draft MND includes a technical analysis of the parking conditions
in the area and impacts from the proposed project using the existing conditions as the baseline
consistent with the requirements of CEQA Guideline Section 15125(a). Responses to specific
concerns regarding the parking analysis are provided below.
Response to Comment D-9: A discussion of the North Embarcadero Focused Parking Study
findings is included in Section ES.5 and 8.0 of the Traffic Impact Study. There are numerous public
parking options in the vicinity of the proposed project site including metered parking, street
parking, and paid public parking lots. There are 71 spaces of off-street metered parking available at
the parking lot located between North Harbor Drive and the promenade in front of the proposed
project site and 13 along the east side of North Harbor Drive. There are 54 two-hour meter and 14
free two-hour parking spaces catty-cornered from the project. Limited amounts of free street
parking are available along Ash Street opposite the proposed project site and within 0.5 mile of the
proposed project site along Grape Street and portions of North Pacific Highway. There are over one
thousand spaces in public parking lots including the parking lots located at the Portman Hotel, 610
West Ash Street, 410 West Ash Street, and 1230 Columbia Street also within 0.5 mile of the
proposed project site.

Response to Comment D-10: In response to this comment, mitigation measure TRA-2 has been
revised to include public transportation subsidies for employees. Bicycle racks, as requested in this
comment, are already included in Mitigation Measure TRA-2. On-site showers are not included due
to space constraints on the site and promotional offerings for patrons using alternative
transportation is not included due to comparable measures included in the revised mitigation
measure TRA-2 for transit subsidies, contribution to the Big Bay shuttle transit services, and
coordination with bike share services.
Mitigation Measure TRA-2 has been revised as follows (additions in underline, deletions in
strikeout):
“TRA-2:

The applicant will implement the following parking management strategies to mitigate
the projected parking deficiency:
•
•
•

Coordination – Ongoing daily coordination between the proposed project and
parking lot operators, such as ACE parking, to identify which surrounding lots have
available parking at different times of the day.
Wayfinding Signage – Provide changeable signage to direct patrons to the parking
facilities (as identified by ACE on a weekly basis) that have parking availability.

Transportation Network Companies – Coordination with companies (such as Lyft,
Uber, etc.) to encourage patrons to utilize this mode of transportation as an
alternative to driving their personal vehicle.

(response continued on following page)
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Response to Comment D‐10 (continuation from previous page):
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Valet Parking – Secure 9749 parking spaces (Secured Parking) at one or more
parking lots and provide a valet service in order to avoid overflow in the immediate
surrounding parking areas. Prior to Certificate of Occupancy, the applicant will enter
into a contract or agreement with a parking operator or equivalent entity securing
the Secured Parking and provide the agreement to the District. The agreement shall
be updated on an annual basis with proof of said agreement being submitted to the
District on an annual basis. Alternatively, the applicant may submit evidence to the
District that it has acquired the Secured Parking at an off‐site location for the valet
parking operation.
After the first year of operation or anytime thereafter, the applicant may submit a
parking study (Parking Study) to the District for its review and approval. The
Parking Study shall include, at a minimum, the number of Secured Parking used for
its valet operations on a monthly basis, broken down into morning, afternoon, and
evening timeframes, for the previous year. Based on the District’s review of the
study, the number of Secured Parking may be reduced for a maximum period of two
years. The reduction in Secured Parking shall not be less than the highest monthly
use of the Secured Parking in the previous year and the reduction may be granted in
the District’s sole and absolute discretion. Prior to the elapse of the two‐year
period, a new Parking Study may be submitted to the District for its review and
approval based on the same requirement stated herein. If a new Parking Study is not
submitted to the District or during the District’s review of the new Parking Study (if
said review overlaps with the two‐year period), the applicant shall secure 979
parking spaces with a parking operator or equivalent entity through an agreement
that shall be submitted to the District.

Water Taxi – Applicant shall coordinate Coordination with a water taxi company to
encourage patrons to utilize water taxis as an alternative to driving their personal
vehicle.
Bike Racks – Provide bike racks on the project site or adjacent thereto on the
promenade to encourage employees/patrons to bike to the proposed project.

Bike Share Stations – Coordinate with companies like DECOBIKE to ensure a bike
share station is maintained within walking distance (approximate 1,000 feet) to the
proposed project.
Public Transit – On the applicant’s website, promote and encourage employees and
patrons to utilize alternative modes of transportation as an alternative to driving
their personal vehicle.
Public Transit Subsidies for Employees – Provide reimbursement or subsidies for
public transportation costs for all employees.

Big Bay Shuttle – Participate in the District’s ongoing shuttle program.

(response continued on following page)
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Response to Comment D-10 (continuation from previous page):
•

Employee Off-Site Parking – Designate an off-site parking lot for employees and
provide shuttle service between the off-site facility and the proposed project, such
as:









Wyndham Hotel: (+400 stalls)
Portman Hotel: (+400 stalls)
Navy Pier Lot: (+350 stalls)
610 West Ash Street: (+410 stalls)
410 West Ash Street (+510 stalls)
1230 Columbia Street (+228 stalls)”

Response to Comment D-11: The project is an expansion or modification of an existing use. There
appears to be confusion in the comment regarding the structure versus use. While the existing
structure would be demolished and a new one constructed as described in the Draft MND, the
existing use – restaurant (currently three restaurants and a coffee kiosk) would be modified or
expanded (three restaurants and a gelato walk-in). Thus, the proposed project is not a new use and
Table 8.2 is accurate as presented in the Draft MND and Appendix 8, Traffic Impact Analysis, of the
Initial Study. The proposed project would be considered an increase in square footage. It is
important to note that when the baseline counts were conducted, the restaurant uses were still
operational and, therefore, included in the existing demand. Ignoring the baseline conditions – the
physical environment as it existed at the time the environmental analysis commenced (here, the
three restaurants and a coffee kiosk) - would result in exacerbating the impact, an overestimation
of demand and potentially mitigation measures that would not be roughly proportional to the
impact, which would be illegal. (Dolan v. City of Tigard, 512 U.S. 374 (1994); see also CEQA
Guidelines §15125(a).).
Response to Comment D-12: The “Dedicated Water Transportation Service” credit would be
attributed to both the proximity of the dock-and-dine facility suitable for use by boat owners and
water taxis (as further prescribed in mitigation measure TRA-2) and the adjacent Coronado –
Broadway Ferry landing located at the Broadway Pier which is less than a quarter-mile away from
the proposed project. This is consistent with the District’s parking guidelines, which allows the
adjustment for facilities that “are adjacent to or provide a dedicated water taxi or ferry service that
operates in a manner which would offer an alternative to using an automobile to reach the site.”
Tidelands Parking Guidelines, 2001, Table 2 footnote 8. While mitigation measure TRA-2 does not
require the applicant to provide a water taxi service, it does require the applicant to coordinate
with a water taxi company and encourage its use.
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Response to Comment D-13: The commenter’s recalculations presented do not account for the
existing facility which is currently driving parking demand and thus as presented in the Draft MND,
it is only the delta or increase of the proposed project over the existing facility that drives new or
additional demand for parking. As explained in the prior responses (11 and 12), the following
calculations shown in Table 8.1 and 8.2 are consistent with the Tidelands Parking Guidelines.
However, revisions to the Draft MND or Appendix 8, Traffic Impact Analysis, of the Initial Study due
to restaurant square footage changes: The building floor area increased from 33,577 square feet in
the Draft MND to 34,069 square feet in the Final MND; therefore, the net increase has changed from
8,722 square feet to 9,214 square feet. This is due to an increase in the kitchen floor area to better
meet health and safety standards. The increase in kitchen floor area was achieved through
rearranging the layout of the building and expanding the kitchen into previously unutilized space.
The overall building footprint and water coverage did not change. The following calculations
present the updated parking, which has also been adjusted in the Final MND and the Traffic Impact
Analysis. The Traffic Impact Analysis’ trip generation calculation and greenhouse gas emissions
calculations were also updated to account for the increase in floor area. The increase did not result
in a change in the conclusions of the analyses for traffic or greenhouse gas emissions.
Existing Restaurant: 24,855 sq. ft.

Proposed Restaurant: 34,069 sq. ft.

Increase (delta) in square footage: 9,214 sq. ft.

Parking Spaces Required Based on ULI Shared Parking Rates (Unadjusted): 9.214 ksf X 9.3 = 85.69
~ 86 parking spaces
Parking Spaces Required Based on ULI Shared Parking Rates (Adjusted): 9.214 ksf X 9.6 = 88.45 ~
88 parking spaces (3% increase)
Parking Rate per Table 1 of the Tidelands Parking Guidelines: 9.3 parking spaces per KSF

Adjustments for Proximity to Transit per Table 2 of the Tidelines Parking Guidelines: The proposed
project is located within 0.25 mile of Santa Fe Depot: -12% reduction = 9.3 spaces X 0.12 = -1.1
parking space reduction
Adjustments for Proximity to Public Waterfront Amenities for Public Access per Table 2 of the
Tidelines Parking Guidelines: The proposed project is located along the waterfront and has direct
access to the Embarcadero Promenade: 25% increase = 9.3 spaces X 0.25 = +2.3 parking space
increase

Dedicated Water Transportation Service: The proximity of the dock-and-dine facility suitable for
use by boat owners and water taxis and the adjacent Coronado – Broadway Ferry landing located at
the Broadway Pier which is less than one quarter-mile away from the proposed project: -10%
reduction = 9.3 spaces X 0.10 = -0.9 parking space reduction
Total Parking Adjustment Percentages: 100% - 12% + 25% - 10% = 103% or 3% increase

Total Parking Adjustment Rate: 9.3 - 1.1 + 2.3 - 0.9 = 9.6 parking spaces per KSF. Therefore, parking
calculations are correct as presented in the Draft MND. However, Mitigation Measure TRA-2 has
been revised to require the applicant to secure off-site parking for its valet operations and
employees.
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Response to Comment D‐14: The parking lots identified in the Portside Pier project Traffic
Impact Study as having parking availability for patrons is specifically based on ACE’s letter of
commitment and are different from those included in the North Embarcadero Focused Parking
Study. Please refer to Section 8.2 of the Traffic Impact Study.

Nonetheless, to ensure the required parking is secured prior to occupancy of the restaurant, the
valet parking requirement included in TRA‐2, has been revised, as detailed in response to comment
D‐10, to state:
•

“Valet Parking – Secure 9749 parking spaces (Secured Parking) at one or more parking
lots and provide a valet service in order to avoid overflow in the immediate surrounding
parking areas. Prior to Certificate of Occupancy, the applicant will enter into a contract or
agreement with a parking operator or equivalent entity securing the Secured Parking
and provide the agreement to the District. The agreement shall be updated on an annual
basis with proof of said agreement being submitted to the District on an annual basis.
Alternatively, the applicant may submit evidence to the District that it has acquired the
Secured Parking at an off‐site location for the valet parking operation.

After the first year of operation or anytime thereafter, the applicant may submit a
parking study (Parking Study) to the District for its review and approval. The Parking
Study shall include, at a minimum, the number of Secured Parking used for its valet
operations on a monthly basis, broken down into morning, afternoon, and evening
timeframes, for the previous year. Based on the District’s review of the study, the number
of Secured Parking may be reduced for a maximum period of two years. The reduction in
Secured Parking shall not be less than the highest monthly use of the Secured Parking in
the previous year and the reduction may be granted in the District’s sole and absolute
discretion. Prior to the elapse of the two‐year period, a new Parking Study may be
submitted to the District for its review and approval based on the same requirement
stated herein. If a new Parking Study is not submitted to the District or during the
District’s review of the new Parking Study (if said review overlaps with the two‐year
period), the applicant shall secure 979 parking spaces with a parking operator or
equivalent entity through an agreement that shall be submitted to the District.”

Response to Comment D‐15: In response to this comment, the Traffic Impact Study and analysis
in the MND have been revised to remove the Wyndham and Navy Pier lots from the long‐term
parking supply. The analysis in the Draft MND is not reliant on any one specific parking lot having
available spaces; rather, the abundance of parking options that exist and the commitment to
parking options and reduction strategies described in mitigation measure TRA‐2 would ensure
adequate parking for the proposed project. The revisions to remove the Wyndham Hotel and Navy
Pier parking lots from Section P. Transportation/Traffic (Parking) of the Initial Study, mitigation
measure TRA‐2, and to Appendix 8 Traffic Impact Analysis of the Initial Study do not amount to a
substantial revision under CEQA (CEQA Guidelines §15073.5) because they do not show any new
significant environmental impacts, any substantial increase in the severity of environmental
impacts, or any new mitigation measures. Therefore, recirculation is not required.
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Response to Comment D-16: In response to this comment the applicant has agreed to further
improve public access provisions that include an elevator providing access directly from the
promenade level to the public viewing deck at the south end and cleared perimeter walkway (see
revised Figures 4a, 4b, 5b, and 5d). These provisions would result in an approximately 492-squarefoot increase to the building but would not result in changes to the building, footprint, height or
seating capacity, and will be reflected in the proposed non-appealable CDP. The provisions further
improve public access to the bayfront, which would be increased by the proposed project compared
to existing conditions due to the inclusion of a public viewing deck and perimeter walkway. As
discussed in Section J., Land Use and Planning, of the Draft IS/MND, the District determined that the
proposed project would have no impact on land use, including coastal access, as the existing
conditions provide far less direct coastal access and the proposed project would include a
perimeter walkway and public viewing deck. Thereby, these revisions serve to further amplify the
beneficial impacts to coastal access of the proposed project and would not alter the conclusions in
the MND.
The revised information serves to clarify or amplify the information already presented in the Draft
MND in response to comments and does not amount to a substantial revision under CEQA (CEQA
Guidelines §15073.5) because it does not show any new significant environmental impacts, any
substantial increase in the severity of environmental impacts, or any new mitigation measures.
Therefore, recirculation is not required.

Response to Comment D-17: Figure 4a has been revised to show a continuous public walkway
around the perimeter of the ground floor, consistent with Figure 6 of the Draft MND, which was the
intent of the proposed project. Draft MND Figure 6 was removed from the final document because
Figures 4a and 4b were updated to include the coastal access routes. Therefore, Figures 4a and 4b
have also been updated to include public access routes, the new elevator, revisions to the second
level public viewing deck, and locations of public access signage. Clarifying language has been
added to Section II., Project Description, of the Final MND has been added as follows (additions in
underline):
“Additionally, a perimeter walkway around the bottom floor of the building would be open to the
public to provide views of the bay. Clear signage would be provided directing the public from the
North Embarcadero Promenade to the public viewing deck and to the perimeter walkway (see
Figure 4a).”

Additionally, this project revision will be reflected in the proposed non-appealable CDP. This
project revision does not require recirculation of the Draft MND as it does not constitute a
substantial revision to the MND. The project proposed a continuous public walkway around the
perimeter of the ground floor, as shown on the Draft MND Figure 6, and this is just a clarification as
Figure 4a in the Draft MND inaccurately depicted restaurant seating at the edge of this walkway.
Figure 4a has been revised to include the coastal access on the ground floor and Figure 4b has also
been updated to include the second-floor public access. Together the revised Figures 4a and 4b
replace Figure 6, which has been eliminated in the Final MND.
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Response to Comment D-18: For safety and security reasons, the public viewing deck and
perimeter walkway would not remain open from dusk until dawn. However, the public viewing
deck and walkway would remain open during business hours of the restaurant, which would
generally be between 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.

Response to Comment D-19: The floor plans have been revised and provided in the Final MND
figures to include locations of the wayfinding signage, and example signage that would direct the
public to the viewing deck and perimeter walkway. The Coastal Access Plan has been incorporated
into revised Figures 4a and 4b, to show the increased public coastal access and signage, in the Final
MND, and these changes will be reflected in the proposed non-appealable CDP. The revised
information serves to clarify or amplify the information already presented in the Draft MND in
response to comments and does not amount to a substantial revision under CEQA (CEQA Guidelines
§15073.5) because it does not show any new significant environmental impacts, any substantial
increase in the severity of environmental impacts, or any new mitigation measures. Therefore,
recirculation is not required.
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Response to Comment D-20: The MND describes construction and demolition activities under
Section II, Project Description. The construction schedule is currently anticipated to occur over
approximately six months, including summer months.

The construction plans include, as shown in Figure 8 of the Draft MND, accommodating clear and
safe public access along the promenade. During construction, the portion of the promenade that
travels through the proposed project site would not be accessible to the public, and pedestrians
would be rerouted through the proposed project site between the K-Rail and perimeter/pedestrian
barricade fencing, as indicated in Figure 8, Project Construction Area. Therefore, pedestrians could
still walk along the North Embarcadero Promenade and through the proposed project site during
construction, and all existing access conditions would be reinstated upon completion, resulting in
no impact to public access during construction.

Response to Comment D-21: As stated in the Draft MND, the illuminated signage and sculptural
pieces are not anticipated to light the greater surrounding area. An illumination of public
waterfront areas furthers the District’s goal of activating the waterfront as it would attract more
users along the North Embarcadero Promenade after dark. The proposed illumination allows for
safe nighttime walking through the proposed project site. Also, the intent of the signs and lighting is
not to create visual clutter or detract from the building’s architecture, which is intended to be
distinctive and instantly recognizable itself regardless of the signage. The lighting is not considered
a detraction of views of the bay and would not be out of character with the surrounding
development. Indeed many promotional materials depicting the bay at night highlight the existing
lighting around the bay and the reflections thereof as a signature feature of nighttime bay views.
Additionally, the Draft MND expresses the worst case scenario (e.g., it describes the most signage
and highest lighting contemplated for the proposed project).

While the District does not consider the proposed lighting to be overwhelming, in response to this
comment, a photometric assessment (included as Appendix IV, Portside Pier Photometrics, to the
responses to comments) has been developed to quantify the proposed project’s brightness and area
of lighting in context and comparison with other facilities within the surrounding area. The
photometric graphic shows the amount of light (in foot-candles) at locations immediately adjacent
and surrounding the proposed project site. As shown in Appendix IV, the lighting resulting from the
proposed Portside Pier site would be consistent with the nearby Hornblower/Visitor Information
Center lighting. As noted in the photometric graphic, the brightest lighting is actually resulting from
the dining areas and not the illuminated signage or LED strips. The North Embarcadero Promenade
immediately outside of the proposed project would be illuminated by the proposed project at night
to between one and three 1 and 3 footcandles, which is acceptable for nighttime walking, with the
exception of select areas located just outside of the open-air dining areas, which would reach to
between 3 and 6 footcandles (note that lighting above 6 footcandles is acceptable for dining). Thus,
the proposed project would not impact the nighttime views or visitor experience along the North
Embarcadero Promenade as it would not be overwhelming with respect to the surrounding area.
Additionally, the District will reflect in the project description of the CDP that the lighting used will
not exceed 9.2 footcandles at the edge of the North Embarcadero Promenade or 6.3 footcandles at
the edge of the first-floor bayside deck, and be limited to the specifications provided in the
photometric plan. The text in the Final MND project description on page 5 has been revised to
include the following text:
“Levels of lighting spill would be comparable to that from existing lighted facilities along the North
Embarcadero Promenade, not exceeding 9.2 footcandles at the edge of the North Embarcadero
Promenade or 6.3 footcandles at the edge of the first floor bayside deck, and be limited to the
specifications provided in the photometric plan (see Appendix IV of Attachment D).”
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Response to Comment D-22: A 50-year project lifespan represents a worst-case scenario in
terms of sea level rise because it represents the longest length of the proposed lease term, which
will include a requirement for the removal of the facility at the end of the lease period at the
District’s discretion. This life span is reasonable as the existing restaurant building at the proposed
project site is currently 51 years old (constructed in 1965), and will be demolished at the end of its
lease term, which is January 31, 2017. Moreover, any new tenant or lease would be required to
undergo a separate CEQA review once the existing lease has expired. The proposed project is not
anticipated to be in operation 75 years following its opening, as this comment suggests. Regardless,
sea level rise estimates for a 75-year lifespan are discussed in the following paragraph.

The base elevation of the proposed project’s structure would be approximately 120 inches (10 feet)
above the Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW) at the site. The highest high tide recorded for the San
Diego Bay is 93.5 inches (7.79 feet) above the MLLW. As discussed in the MND, using the linear
interpolation method in Appendix B of the CCC’s Adopted Sea Level Rise Guidance, the sea level rise
at year 2068 (a 50-year project lifespan) would range to between 9.3 and 39.1 inches. At the lower
end of this range, the structure would not be affected; however, the sea level would be
approximately 12.6 inches (1.05 feet) above the base level of the structure at the higher end of the
range. However, the proposed project structure is anticipated to be able to withstand extreme high
tides and wind and wave action. Additionally, the proposed project is designed to use materials to
withstand sea level rise impacts and can be retrofitted prior to high tides and waves reaching the
base of the structure. This will be included in the CDP to allow the District to ensure that the
appropriate design or adaptive management techniques are implemented as proposed by the
Applicant. Therefore, impacts would be less than significant (Initial Study page 57).
Under a 75-year lifespan of the proposed project, using the same linear interpolation method, the
sea level would rise between 15.32 and 60.12 inches by the year 2093. Therefore, at year 2093, the
structure would not be affected at the lower end of this range, but the sea level would be
approximately 33.62 inches (2.8 feet) above the base level of the structure under the higher end of
this range. Once again, the proposed design and materials—such as constructing the deck and
ground-floor windows and doors of the structure to be water tight—would avoid inundation under
the worst-case sea level rise scenario at year 2093. Therefore, while the proposed project is not
anticipated to be in operation longer than its 50-year lease term, if it were to operate 75 years
following construction, it is still anticipated to have a less than significant impact associated with
sea level rise.

Furthermore, to clarify the determination of less than significant impacts; even if the proposed
project were inundated, it would not result in the significant loss, injury, or death as the instances
where inundation could potentially occur would be for relatively short periods during the peak of
high tide and recede as the tides ebbs, the times of which are accurately predicted. Therefore,
impacts would be less than significant. This revised information serves to clarify or strengthen the
information already presented in the Draft MND in response to comments and does not amount to a
substantial revision under CEQA (CEQA Guidelines §15073.5) because it does not show any new
significant environmental impacts, any substantial increase in the severity of environmental
impacts, or any new mitigation measures. (response continued on following page)
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Response to Comment D-22 (continuation from previous page): Adaptive management is a
prudent and effective tool for addressing potential eventualities in the future that are predicted
with uncertainty and ranges of possible outcomes such as sea level rise. The adaptive management
policy development considered and as disclosed in the Draft MND would be applicable for any
renewal or redevelopment of the project beyond 2058 and would not be applicable to the proposed
project as they are yet to be developed. The inclusion in the Draft MND is intended to disclose the
District’s awareness of the long-term issue.
Response to Comment D-23: All impacts have been reduced below a level of significance and,
therefore, an EIR and identification of project alternatives to reduce impacts is not required (CEQA
Guidelines §15063 and, §15070-15075).
Response to Comment D-24: This is a closing comment. No response is necessary.
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Wileen Manaois
Lasiter, Melody@Coastal
Lee, Deborah@Coastal; Brown, Kanani@Coastal; Shaun Sumner; Scott Edwards; Randa Coniglio; Wendy Ong; Tanya
Castaneda; Brianne Page; Rebecca Harrington
February 2, 2017 Executive Director Determination on Appealability for the Portside Pier Project (CDP Application No.
2016-91)
Thursday, February 09, 2017 6:59:10 PM

Hi Melody,
Please include this email in any California Coastal Commission (Coastal Commission) staff report you will
be presenting to the Coastal Commission related to the proposed Portside Pier development (San Diego
Unified Port District (District) Coastal Development Permit (CDP) Application No. 2016-91).
Recent media reports reflect misstatements about the project’s public access components, as well as
other features. To clarify the issue, I’m providing the information below. However, this information was
provided to Coastal Commission staff on December 2, 2016, as part of the Final Mitigated Negative
Declaration (MND). Additionally, in a December 15, 2016 meeting between District and Coastal
Commission staff, the District informed Coastal Commission staff that the Board of Port Commissioners
had approved a non-appealable CDP for the project and briefly described the project changes that were
made to address public access. District staff also informed Coastal Commission staff that a description of
the project changes could be found in the responses to comments to the Final MND, which apparently
Coastal Commission staff had not yet reviewed.
Note that the aesthetics and the community character of the project were analyzed in the MND. As
stated on page 8 of the Initial Study, the project would be compatible with the existing development
(Carnitas Snack Shack and associated pavilion, Lane Field hotel, as well as the County Waterfront Park) and
proposed development in the area (the second tower of Lane Field). The District does not believe that
comparing the proposed development to museums consisting of vessels, which can easily be moved, is
appropriate, required or within Coastal Commission’s purview. Additionally, in comparison to the
dilapidated and outdated existing structure with limited public access, the proposed development is a
substantial improvement. Importantly, Coastal Commission staff never submitted written comments
stating that they opined that the development was out of character with the Maritime Museum.
  
If there are additional features that Coastal Commission staff wants to see incorporated into the project,
the District is more than willing to discuss them with you.    
EXISTING RESTAURANT
The existing restaurant facility, built decades ago in 1965, consists of three restaurants and a walk-up
coffee kiosk. A dock with two boat slips was also part of the existing facility. There is a partial perimeter
bayside walkway that does not circle the entire bayside of the premises and can only be accessed through
the restaurants.
PUBLIC ACCESS FEATURES OF THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
As originally proposed, the development included the following public features:
A free dock and dine public docking facility (3,370 square feet with 12 boat slips)
A second story public viewing deck (3,648 square feet) with up to 108 seats for the public’s use. No
private functions would occur on the deck.
Access to the second story public viewing deck was proposed through the restaurant via elevator
and stairs.

Wayfinding signage to the public viewing deck.
Coordination of off-site available parking with parking operators and wayfinding signage for
available parking.
Securing 974 off-site valet parking spaces.
Designate off-site parking lots for employees.
Bike racks on-site.
Bike share stations within 1,000 feet of the project site.
Promotion of public transportation on website.
Participate in the Big Bay shuttle.
Coordination with water taxi services.
Improvements to the public promenade consistent with NEVP Phase 1. Improvements include
pavers, street furniture and wayfinding signage and the promenade would be open at all times.
REVISIONS TO THE PUBLIC ACCESS FEATURES INCORPORATED INTO THE CDP
After circulation of the Draft MND, several public access features were added to the project or existing
proposed public access features were improved. Those changes are described below and were
incorporated into the CDP. These are in addition to the above described access features.
The MND was clarified to state that a continuous public perimeter walkway, totaling 1,913 square
feet, on the ground floor of the restaurant facility was proposed. Revised graphics were also
included. This walkway will be accessible directly from the North Embarcadero Promenade on the
north side. Additionally, there is accessibility through the Ketch Grill & Taps Restaurant on the
south side. It will be open during business operations, which are generally from 6:00 a.m. to 10:00
p.m. Wayfinding signage would be provided directing pedestrians from the promenade to the
public walkway.
The second floor public viewing deck area was increased. Access to the second floor public viewing
deck was modified to include access directly from the North Embarcadero Promenade by an
elevator. The public will therefore have several ways they can get to the viewing deck: by
dedicated elevator on the south side directly accessible from the Promenade (one does not have to
enter the restaurant) and through the restaurant via stairs on the north side and on the south side.
It will be open during business operations, which are generally from 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Wayfinding signage would be provided directing pedestrians from the promenade to the public
viewing deck.
Prior to occupancy of the facility, the applicant is required to enter into a contract to secure the
979 valet parking spaces (an increase of 5 parking spaces) and proof of that agreement must be
provided to the District. The agreement must be renewed annually. A decrease in the secured
parking may occur for no more than two-year increments after a robust parking study is submitted
to the District and the District approves the report, in its sole and absolute discretion. In no event,
shall the secured parking be less than the highest number of parking spaces used during the
previous year.

Bike racks must be located on the promenade.
Applicant shall provide employees reimbursement or subsidies for public transportation.
ADDITIONAL ADDED OR CLARIFIED PROJECT FEATURES
In addition to the enhanced public access features described, the following mitigation measures or
project features where added to address lighting, impacts to biological resources and sea-level rise.
Levels of lighting spill will be comparable to that from existing lighted facilities along the
Embarcadero, not exceeding 9.2 footcandles at the edge of the North Embarcadero Promenade or
6.3 footcandles at the edge of the first floor bayside deck. All lighting would be limited to the
specifications provided in a photometric plan dated July 26, 2016 and the preliminary signage plan
dated November 28, 2016.
In order to adapt to sea-level rise, the project would use materials to withstand sea-level rise
impacts and design components would be developed in such a way they would be retrofitted or
adapted prior to high tides and waves reaching the base of the structure as a consequence of sea
level rise, in the event sea level rises above the floor level of the proposed structure.
Biological resource mitigation measure BIO-4 was revised to clarify that the project applicant would
incorporate design features to enhance the transparency of the over-water coverage areas and would be
required to obtain overwater coverage credits from the District.
Please contact me if you have any questions or would like to discuss this project further.
Thanks, Wileen
Wileen C. Manaois
Principal, Development Services
Real Estate Development
PORT OF SAN DIEGO

3165 Pacific Highway Ÿ San Diego, CA 92101
O: 619.686.6282 C: 619.346-0858
Port administration offices are open Monday-Thursday and every other Friday from 8am-5pm.
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